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France’s strains

come to the

surface. Page 15
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Monday May 9 1983 D 8523 B

OECD sees improved prospects for world growth this year

GENERAL BUSINESS

m Nicaragua have been intensified
by the revelation that the number
of U&-backed guerrillas
the Sandinista Government hag nc.
en from 1,586 in August to 7,008.
That compares with the 6,000.left-

against the Americainbacked\.Gov that African countries areemment of neighbouring El Saiva- musing difficulty in
d0

£, „ V~. cd - managing their external debts.
The House of Representatives m-
IlinanAa /vnmM. 1 **n1'

i:

II >

telhgence committee has already _____ . , ^

.

voted to end “covert* funding of the • U.S. TEXTILE and clothing man-

1

Nicaraguan guerrillas. Page 2 ufacturers and unions are demand-
ing tighter import restrictions and

;

WnIo*a’<% nhnnp cut asJdx« fora meetingwith Pres-waiesa S pnone CUT dent Ronald to plead their

Lech Walesa, former leader of the case. Page 4
Solidarity movement, eras trader #1BE french FRANC was
surveiRance by Pbhsfa pohee at his ^er within the European Mone-
Gdansk home, with his telephone ^ System last week after in-
cut off. At least rune of his asso-

ciates were detained after his Fri- f 1 " '

day meeting with activists. Page 2 IMS mEMS May6 ,1983

Sub spotting checks • fl
8*~ ram <

-

Swedish navy investigated reports
.

• wuu
• a

by 20 witnesses who said they saw Otr- . ;
-

the periscope of a foreign subma- y _

line off the northern port of Sunds- ^ • M p
vaD on Saturday night Swedish 2K= rvTTFlk.1

"

vessels escorted aw^y a Soviet ^ rliji^Kl 'v

tanker Page4 '— '

New Thai government
s
*^jTCff

After three weeks of talks, Thai

Premier General Prem Tmsahmon- 0
da named a 44-memher- coalition JfFW 8 f

cabinet Page-

Iran recoups
Iranian Deputy Premier . Manu-
chehrMohammadi said tf» country .

* y ^
had recovered -doflars' .

• '* •

•
.

worth of property from .
the famfty greased peculation over theposa-

ol the deposed Shah, who died in of another franndevahition.

iggQ French interest rates were

pushed.higher and that helped the

French amis trio fraifetostfibflfaeatitekwer levels.

T . - The Dutch guilder was also un-

French Defence Minister Charles derpinned by firm interest rates,

Hernu arrives in Abu Dhabi today while recent strength ofthe Belgian

for two days of talks expected to franc allowed the Belgian central

centre on increasing sales of bank to cut its discount rate by half

French arms to the United Arab a point to 9% percent
Emirates. Kuwait announced itwas The -D-Mark showed a small im-

buying FFr 700m (S95ra) arms from prqvement. helped by a slight weak-
France. MIBtaiy imports. Page 3 wring of the US. dollar. The Italian

•

. „ lira remained the strongest mem-
Labour funds planLabOUr TUnaS plan her of the system.

UK Labour Party leader Michael jjie chart shows the two constraints

Foot said a Labour
,
government or European Monetary System ex-

would seek agreement with major change races. The upper grid, based .

^ insurance and pension funds to at* f" i

new national mvesbnent hank. may mo^ .mare than VA per cera.
Page 8 Tie lower chart gives each cunen-

cpi divergence from its “central

Benn chosen rate" o^airurt the EaropeaTL Curren-

'TT\ . • , —ft
cy Unit tECU), itself a basket of Eu-

Prominent UK Labour Irarty tear ropran currertetes.

winger Tony Benn, former Cabinet D ^
Minister, was chosen as candidate • ^
for the new, marginal constituency enough-to serve its needsaod part

Bristol East Page8 *

/>!]]
% i y k

Argentine amnesty
* Argentina plans to grant an am*

; nesty to security forces tor crimes

committed in anti-guerrilla opera-

tions

South Korea ‘no’

South Korea rejected China’s re-

quest to return six hijackers of a
Chinese airliner, saying it would try

them. Page 2

Expensive take-off

A 1000-yard (910 metre) runway

costing £170.000 (5269,000) is being

built at Mallow racecourse. County

Cork. Ireland, to free a multi-mitti-

3n-dollar executive jet. It made a

forced landing there carrying eight

Mexican businessmen from the

U-S. to Germany, and the ground is .

bo soft for it to take off.

Briefly . * -

French police seized cocaine with a

rtreet value of $5.75m.

Katmandu: UK. five-man team

ibandoned attempts to climb either

>f Himalayan summits Tabochs

rad Cholatsa.

of Western Europe’s for 300 years,

said National Coal Board chairman

Norman SiddalL .

COMPANIES

Standard Indiana

sells Italian unit

.

• STANDARD OIL of Indiana is

understood to have agreed to sett its

subsidiary Amoco Italia to two Sau-

di-controlled companies, with its

name being chanipd to Tam Ofl.

Pagel6

• MITSUBISHI TRUST and Bank-
ing has launched the first fixed-rate

certificate of deposit; for S50m in

. two equal tranches, for- a Japanese

trust bank, ftge 18

• ARGUS PRINTING and Pub-

lishing, South Africa’s largest news-

paper group, suffered a 40 per cent

drop in trading profit in the -year

ended February, at RlT£m
(5165m). Page 18

• ROLLS-ROYCE, the UK aero-

engine maker, plans to spend £70m

(5111m) - (20m on computing ami

test fariliKps, (20m on manufactur-

ing technology, and £30m on ad-

vanced engineering.

CONTENTS

BY DAVID HOUSEGO (N PARIS

S Rebels /^u.S. to

;

backed back gas
by U.S. pipeline

get boost study
'''

i '.7 The strong feelings roused by Pres* • THE US. gave its backing few a
f

went Ronald Regan's “secret war” feasibility study to be made of a
plan tor a SlObn pipeline to carry
natural gas from Nigeria and Alger-
ia to Western Europe. Spain made
the proposal at an International En-
ergyAgency meeting in Paris. Page
16

PROSPECTS tor grannmii. growth
in the industrial world have im-
proved further. according to new es-

timates from the Organisation tor
Economic Co-operation and Devel-
opment (OECD).
The OECD secretariat now pre-

dicts 2 per cent growth overall this

year, compared with its December
estimate of 1.5 per cent.

Ministers from the 24-nation

group meet here today for two days
of talks on bow best to sustain this

fragile recovery. They are divided,

however, on how to achieve their

goal without rekindling inflation.

The secretariat foresees 3 per
emit growth in 1984.

it is predicting a 2 per cent
growth for the group of 24 indus-
trialised nations, as opposed to IK
per cent last December and 3 per
cent for 1984.

But that overall average conceals
wide disparities. The secretariat’s

forecast is that the US. economy
will be expanding by 4-5 per cent in
real terms next year, with Japan
still showing a modest 3 per cent in-
crease in GNP and Europe only 2
percent

Inflation has, however, come
down faster than the secretariat ex-

pected. Far the six months to Feb-
ruary of this year, the seven largest

Western economies brought infla-

tion down at an annual rate to 2JJ

per cent, or below their 32 per cent

average of the 1980s. Unemploy-
ment is also growing less fast

The U.S. view is that the Ameri-
can-based recovery can help trigger

expansion elsewhere if trade barri-

ers are lowered, thus accelerating

the growth ofworld commerce.This
argument ties in with the US. be-

lief that industrialised wntinne

should widen their markets to

Third World goods to offset the con-
traction in trade caused by develop-
ing countries who have cut back on
imports to reduce their indebted-
ness.

But EEC countries fear that this

is an indirect attack on the import
restraint agreements they hare
with Japan, and many Third World
countries, and on the Community’s

agricultural policy.

France, supported by the Social-

ist- and Scandinavian countries, is

expected to press for a more co-or-

dinated, reflationary approach to

world growth. The French view is

that most significant XJJS. contribu-

tion to sustaining recovery would
come from lower interest rates and
a weaker dollar. Though many oth-

er countries share this view, few

• AFRICAN Development Bank STALEMATE AFTER SHULTZ VISIT

Israel warns of

war threat from
Syrian build-up
BY REGINALD DALE IN WASHINGTON AND DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

ISRAEL is not optimistic that Syria

will pull its 40,000-strong army out

of Lebanon after last week’s U.S.-

sponsored Israeli-Lebanese force

withdrawal agreement, Mr Moshe
Arens, Israels Defence Minister,

said yesterday.

On the contrary, he warned, Syr-

ia was getting ready tor war with

Israel, through a massive build-up

of its armed forces with the most
modern Soviet equipment.

Mr Arens was speaking as Mr
George Shultz, the US. Secretary

<i State left the Middle East at the

end of a two-weekpeace mission,In
which he failed to win Syri&’fisup*

port over withdrawal of foreign for-

ces from Lebancm.
In an interview on US. television,

Mr Arens repeated that the I&raeli-

Lebanese agreement, which he
hoped would be signed very shortly,

depended on a simultaneous Syrian

withdrawaL If that did not occur

within a tow weeks, urgent consul-

tations would have to be recon-

vened between the Israeli, Leba-

nese and US. governments, he said.

At this stage, however, it was

[

neither necessary nor useful to con-

template new IsraeBmflitary action

GeorgerShultz

against the Syrian forces in Leba-
non, Mr Arens said

However, the stalemate which

Mr Shultz has leftbehind heightens

the fears of renewed clashes be-

tween Israeli and Syrian forces. Is-

rael's army radio last night quoted

"security sources" warning that if

Syria refuses to leave Lebanon

there could be a renewal of the bat-

tles at the initiative of Damascus.
Minutes after Mr Shultz left Bei-

rut for Paris yesterday, fighting

broke out again in the hills I

overlooking the capital. Artillery

:

exchanges between Christian Mar-
onite militias and leftist Druze for-

ces had ceased while Mr Shultz con-

ferred with President Amin Gema-
yel. More than 25 people have died

in the past three days of fighting.

Earlier, speaking to reporters on
a flight from Saudi Arabia and Tel

Aviv, Mr Shultz said Lebanon
would now have to try to negotiate

with Syria and the Palestine Lib-

eration-Organisation on the with-

drawal of their forces. • •

M? fftflip Habib, the. US- Middle
Eastnegotiator, and other senior of-

ficials,-would remain in Lebanon to

“continue work on matters that are

Still of US," he <aid.

President Hafez aLAssad of Syr-

ia, meanwhile, flew to Saudi Arabia

yesterday for talks with King Fahd.

Although Saudi Arabia supports

moves to get all foreign forces oat
of Lebanon, officials said they saw
no direct link between the with-

drawal of Israeli and Syrian forces.

They wanted the Israeli troops out
of the country, regardless of any
agreement between Lebanon and
Syria.

German and UK producers

criticise British steel pricing
BY PETER BRUCE IN LONDON

THE British Steel Corporation

(BSC) has come under teneired cri-

ticism as it attempts to improve on
the 47 per cent share of the UK
steel market it won last year.

The West German sted uidnstry

is understood to be complaining to

the European Commission in'Brus-

sels that BSC prices are too low.A
group of privateUK steelmakers is

also considering a formal complaint

fcrthe British Office of FairTradmg

(OFT) about BSC. -

Substantial discounts are being
offered by BSC to selected custom-

ers, which demonstrate the 'tough

stance the corporation has adopted

to-improve its market share.-

Some private steelmakers com-
plaintiiatBSC is selling subsidised,

unfinished steel at preferential

rates to finishing plants in which it

hasaninterest
.

The group preparing the com-
plcdnt is believed to be particnlariy.

concerned that BSC is supplying

steel billet, at allegedly unfair

prices, to two or three companies in

which ft has a 50 per cent interest

Tbe group has not yet publicly de-

clared its intentions, and u> &m
rftvisinn has been made on going

ahead ,with the complaint Not ev-

eryone in the private sector expects

a sympathetic response from the

OFT.

German concern over BSC prices

has also not surfaced in public.

However, UK industry officials say

German producers feel that BSC
prices are too low and that the cor-

poration attgedly shows little sign

of increasing its prices, in accord-

ance with increased guidance

prices issued by the EEC Commis-

sion late last month.
The new price guidelines, due-to

come into force on May 15, involve

an average increase of about 3 per

cent The increases were believed

agreed largely to accommodate the

German steel industry. Prices in

tiie Federal Republic have been

.
winrti higher than those in the XJK

and France since the beginning of

the year.

In. the UK market, BSC has

doubled, and in one case more than

trebled, the level of rebate off list

price offered to some important

steel-using industries in the UK
Although the corporation in-

: creased list prices for its main strip

products by around 10 per cent

from April 3, to align itself with a
! strengthening market after the

4dump1ast summer, some discounts

have been increased dramatically

'between the third quarter of 1982

i and tiie second quarter of this year.

The rebate on hot rolled coils and

cut lengths offered to some tube

makers, for mstanre, has risen

from £8 a tonne to £25 (S39.45) per

tonne now. Discounts on the same
steel category to manufacturers of

racking and strapping have nearly

doubled, from £8 last year to £15 a
tonne now. For cold reduced coils

and cut lengths, discounts to tube

prodneers have risen from £10 to

£18 a fownp wnH for rat-king manu-
fecturers from £10 to £15.

Domestic appliance manufactur-

ers, mentioned in the documents,

are now being offered rebates of

£10 per tonne, from £5 last year.

Manufacturers.of wheels and oth-

er automotive components, listed as

eligible for rebates of £5 - and £8
for purchases of more titan 20,000

tonnes a year - on hot rolled steel

are now being offered between £10

and £15 per tonne off list price. The
sector rebates are offered to cus-

tomers who buy in large tonnages

of steel annually throughout the

EEC.

White BSC claim that its pricing

policies are not secret, and that cus-

tomers selected for rebate are in-

formed. individually, about discount

movements in their sector, same
BSC competitors believe that the

rebates published in the documents

are negotiable, and that even bigger

price cuts than those listed are be-

ing made by BSC.

Editorial comment. Page 14
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feel there is farther mileage to be

got over hammering the Americans
on interest Tates and on bringing

down the U.S. budget deficit

The OECD secretariat will warn
governments of the danger that un-

due emphasis on anti-inflationary

policies carries the risk of putting a
damper on the incipient recovery, it

believes that the adjustments
downwards of monetary targets last

year in line with inflation, and the

competitive cutting of budget defi-

cits in Europe, had an unintended

deflationary impact on the world

economy.
It is proposing to governments a

new approach to economic manage-

ment that would avoid the defla-

tionary consequences of monetar-

ism and the inflationary conse-

quences of a Keynesian emphasis

on employment This would consist

Thatcher

insists

on taking

her time
By Peter Ridden, Political Editor

MRS MARGARET THATCHER,
the British Prime Munster, is de-

termined to take her time about de-
riding the date of a general election

and may prolong the uncertainty

for a tittle longer.Yet the strong ex-

pectation of senior Tories remains

that it witt he next month.

There was no indication last

night of when an announcement
would come. Yesterday Mrs
Thatcher had a meeting at Che-
quers, the Prime Minister’s country
home, with seven senior ministers

and political advisers. This lasted

from before hmch until the early

evening.

Most of those attending believe

that June has now become un-

avoidable, although there are dif-

ferences about the date, between

June 9, 16 and 23.

/ ha an interview on BBC radio, re-

corded before the meeting, Mrs
Thatcher was noa-coaunital about
the date. She said she would not be
“pushed around” or harried about
the election derision. “1 shall make
ft in my own good tune, when I

think ft is right for Britain to have
an election and, of coarse, when I

believe there is the best chance for

this Government to continue for

one or more terms.”

She tfid not think there would-be

a decision at yesterday’s meeting
and repeated her “hope and inten-

tion” to go to the US. for the Willi-

amsburg summit at the aid of this

month.

Continued on Page 16

in governments setting medium-
range targets in terms on nominal

GDP. or in its equivalent of the

monetary mass, multiplied by the

velocity of circulation.

Stable targets as defined in such
terms would allow countries with

unexpected gams in inflation more
“growing room” to raise output On
the other band, in countries where
inflation accelerated unexpectedly

fast policy would automatically be-

come contractionary.

The OECD - which has already
been selling the approach to gov-
ernments - believes that it provides
an international economic frame-
work while allowing different coun-
tries to adapt policies to their

particular circumstances.

The two-day meeting will be at-

tended by 40-45 ministers, includ-

ing Mr George Shultz, the US. Sec-

retary of State, Mr Donald Regan,
the American Treasury' Secretary,

and Sir Geoffrey Howe, the British

Chancellor of the Exchequer. It is

seen as on important milestone in

defining the issues before the Wil-

liamsburg economic summit at the

end of the month.
In the wake of it the U.S. has in-

vited trade and finance ministers

from the seven-summit countries to

a dinner in Paris on Tuesday and a
meeting the following day to dis-

cuss the related issues of trade, fi-

nance and indebtedness. France de-
clined to attend.

East-West issues are not expected

to loom large at the OECD gather-

ing partly because both the U.S.

and Europe want to avoid a further

dispute over these issues before

Williamsburg.

Lombard. Page 15

Indonesia to

delay $5bn
oil projects
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

INDONESIA, Asia's biggest oil and
gas exporter, wants to postpone the

completion of four large ail and pet-

rochemical industry projects cost-

ing close to S5bn in order to save

foreign exchange.

The move, announced over the

weekend by prof Ali Wardbana. the

Economic Co-ordinating Minister,

will have most impact on Uix, Japa-

nese and West German companies,

but other European corporations

will also be affected.

Prof Wardhana said that resched-

uling the projects would save about
S4bn in foreign exchange in fiscal

year 1983-84, which started last

month.
Foreign contractors had been no-

tified that Indonesia wanted to

renegotiate its contracts, -he said,

but none of the projects would be
scrapped.

The move is a response to con-

tinuing pressure on the balance of

payments, which has been hit by
falling oil revenues and weak de-

mand for the country's main com-
modities, which include rubber, tin,

coffee, timber and palm oil.

Unveiling an austere budget in

January President Suharto made
dear that the Governmentwould do
its utmost to continue financing ma-
jor development projects. At the

end of March, the rupiah was deval-

ued by 27.5 per cent
The four projects facing delays

are:

• A $1^5bn 03 refinery at Musi,

south Sumatra, due for completion

by 1985. Four Japanese companies
led by JGC (formerly the Japan
Gasoline Company) won the con-

tract last year to modernise and ex-

pand one of Indonesia's oldest ref-

ineries. The other companies were
C. Itoh, Nissho Twai and Far East

Oil
• A SIJbn aromatics plant at Plaju.

also in south Sumatra, to come on
stream by 1986. Pertamina. the

state-owned oil company, signed

contracts last year with Thyssen
Rheinstahl of West Germany for

procurement of equipment and with
Pullman Kellogg Overseas of the

US. to design, engineer and op-

erate the plant The complex is to

produce the raw material for nylon.

.

polyester and other synthetic fi-

bres.

• A S2bn olefins complex in Aceh,

north Sumatra, also scheduled to

begin production in 1986. Contracts

for four of the seven production un-

its went to a joint venture compris-

ing Pertamina, Exxon Chemical
Company and Tonen Sekiyu Kaga-
ku of Japan.
• A $750m alumina plant on Bin-

tan Island, near Singapore. Tech-

nology contracts went to Kaiser Al

uminium of the U.S. and Kaiser

Engineers, part of the Raymond
group of the UJ5. Construction con-

tracts were won by a consortium of

four companies led by Klockner of

West Germany.
Amoco Italia to be sold, Page 16

How Grindlays in Europe
and the Middle East

assisted Krupp PolysiusAG
secure a turnkey contract

for a cement plant
in Oman.

The Grindlays Bank Group was closely involved in the banking and
insurance arrangements for a turnkey contract worth about DM 300
million for a 624.000 tonnes p.a. cement plant in Oman being built

by Krupp PolysiusAG for the Oman Cement Company (S.A.O.).

Through our offices in London. Ruwi, Bahrain and with the
assistance of our representative office in Dussetdorf, Grindiays:-

• Issued the tender bond.
• Issued performance and advance payment bonds.

• Participated in the consortium led by Arab Bank Limited
opening the letter of credit forOman Cement Company (S.A.O.).

• Joined CommerzbankAG in co-managing confirmation of this
letter of credit to Krupp Polysius AG.

• Through their insurance broking subsidiary placed contractors
all risk and marine insurances.

Another international financial package from Grindlays.

Krupp PolysiusAG and the Oman Cement Company (SAO.)
banked on Grindlays -why don’t you?

Grindlaysm Bank
Group

Grindlays Bankp.lc..

Head Office:

23 Fenchurch Street. London EC3P 3ED.
Tel: 01-626 0545. Telex. 885043/6GRNDLYG.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Boost for Nicaraguan secret army
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

THE HUE and cry over Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan’s “secret
war" in Nicaragua intensified
Yesterday with the disclosure
That the number of U.S.-backed
Right-wing guerrillas fighting
the Sandinista Government had
leapt to 7.000 from only 2,000 in
August of last year.

The increase means that the
ragged 500-strong guerrilla
army, first formed with CIA
support at the end of 1981, has
now grown to outnumber the
6,000 or so Left-wing guerrillas
fighting to topple the Un-
backed Government of El
Salvador.

The new strength of the
secret army ” was revealed by

the Washington Post on the
basis oE figures that the Admini-
stration and the CIA have pro-
vided to confidential sessions of
House and Senate Intelligence

Committees over the past 18
months.
The disclosures come at a

time of mounting congressional

anxiety, not only over the extent

of covert US. aid to the

guerrillas and military support

for the Right-wing Government
of El Salvador, but also over

the whole question of how far

the President should be free to

endorse such secret operations

without the full knowledge and
control of Congress.

The House Intelligence Com-
mittee has already voted to put

an end to “ covert ” funding for

the Right-wing Nicaraguan
guerrillas and replace it with

‘overt" support for govern-

ments in the area to conduct

their own operations against
cross-border gun-running to the

Left-wing guerrillas in El Salva-

dor. Its Senate counterpart has

set a time limit on the covert

operations and called on Mr
to justify the action.

The is clouded by the

suspicion that the CIA may not

have been completely frank in

its briefings to Congress and
that Congressmen, for their

part, may have been a little

naive In believing all that they

were told. Some Congressmen
now believe that the affair could
lead to a major confrontation

between the White House and
Capitol will over who should
have control over U.S. foreign
policy and the commitment of

U.S* military resources abroad.

Congressional concern was
exacerbated last week when Mr
Reagan used the phrase, “free-
dom fighters," to describe the
Nicaraguan guerrillas. Hither-
to, tiie Administration had in-

sisted that their sole purpose

was to interdict arms supplies
to the El Salvador guerrillas
and undermine the Cuban
" military infrastructure** In
Nicaragua.

The latest estimates of their
strength, up from 5,508 as
recently as February, and 4,000
In December, will only fuel
speculation that Washington's
real intention Is to unseat the
Sandlnista Government, which
would be a violation of U.S.
law, but is the avowed aim of
the guerrillas themselves.

Mr Reagan has denied thi«
,

saying that the purpose is to
force the Sandinistas to keep
their promises by holding free
elections. There is mounting
concern on Capitol thii, how-
ever, that the Administration
may not have fully thought may be in danger of losing con-

through the consequences of its trol over the rapidly expanding
actions and that Washington operation.

... “may not have

thought through consequences
of action.”

Iran publishes

figures on
war damage

Iran’s economy suffered damage
totalling $90bn (£60bn) in the

two years ending September 22,

1982 because of its war with
Iraq, according to Irna, the
official Iranian news agency,

AP reports from Nicosia.

The agency said details had
been published in a book pre-

pared by the Planning and
Budget Organisation of Iran
“ (as part of) war reparations
sought by Iran from Iraq, be-

cause Iraq initiated the war."
Payment of war reparations

is one of Iran's main terms for
ending the war, now in its 33rd
month.
The book, entitled “A sum-

mary of the economic damages
of the Iraqi-imposed war on
Iran," gave figures of losses

suffered only by the public
sector of the economy, accord-
ing to Irna. Nor was there any
reference to losses in military
hardware.
A list carried by Irna showed

the oil sector suffered most at
$33.5bn, followed fay agricul-
ture. at $2L8bn.

ADB In gloomy review

of Africa’s debt problems
BY MICHAEL HOLMAM IN NAIROBI

AFRICAN countries face in-

creasing difficulty managing
their external debts, the African
Development Bank warns in a
gloomy review of economic con-
ditions on the continent.

In its report for 2982, due to

be released at next week's 19th
annual meeting, the bank notes
that member countries1

con-
tinuing balance of payments
problems have led to “signifi-

cant increases In foreign
borrowing,” resulting in rising

debt service ratios, increased
difficulties in obtaining funds
and an inability to maintain
payments.

In sub-Saharan Africa, the re-

port says, total debt increased

six times from 1970 to 1980,
reaching 30 per cent of the ‘gpu-

tinenfs GNP. Out of $626bn in

new loans to the third world in
1982, only $130bn (21 per cent)

went to Africa. Of this $55bn
went to five oil-producing
countries (Algeria, Congo,
Egypt, Gabon and Nigeria).

Balance of payments problems
forced seven countries to rene-

gotiate their debts in 1981 (Cen-
tral African Republic, Liberia,

Madagascar, Senegal, Sudan,
Togo and Zaire) and three more
in 1982 (Malawi, Sierre Leone
and Uganda).
“The accumulation of arrears

has become a growing problem
in many other countries,"

Growth in real GDP in non-
oil Africa fell from 4.6 per cent
in 1980 to 2.6 per cent in 1981,
and declined further to 2 per
cent last year.
Food production continued to

be inadequate. Output of rice,

maize, vSbgat and other cereals
and grains in 1982 was an
estimated 54-9m tons, a 2.7 per
cent fall on the preceding year.

In 1980. Africa's terms of
trade deteriorated by about 9
per cent compared with 1979:

“In 1981 there was a further
worsening of about 5 per cent,
and early projections indicate a
decline of 3 per cent in 1982.

The current account deficit of
non-oil African nations aver-

aged about 9 per cent of their
GNP In 1982."

Gen. Prem keeps army
In new Thai Cabinet
BY RICHARD COWPER IN BANGKOK

THAILAND’S NEWLY appoin-
ted Prime Minister, Gen Prem
Tinsulanonda, announced a 44-

member Cabinet over the week-
end which divides posts between
four political parties and
retains a significant role for the
military.
The coalition government

emerged after three weeks of
negotiations and bitter political

wrangling following the indeci-

sive outcome of the April 18
election.
Gen Prem himself shocked the

nation by announcing that he
was quitting politics, only to
change his mind and be re-

appointed premier nine days
ago.
The Government has been

formed under new constitu-

tional provisions which reduce
the power of the military and
its formation in such circum-
stances is seen as a boost for
civilian democracy in Thailand.
But the composition of the

Cabinet shows that Gen Prem,
a former army commander, has
been careful not to offend the

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

REPUBLIQUE ALGERIENNE
DEMOCRATIQUE ET

POPULAIRE
(Algerian Popular Democratic Republic)

MINISTERS DE L’ENBtGIE ET DE5 INDUSTRIES

PETROCHINIQUE5
(Ministry for Energy and Petrochemical Industries)

ENTREPRBE RATIONALE DE FORAGE
(National Oil Exploration Company)

“ ELNJUF.O.R. 1*

NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS
NO. IN 83.17

"ENAFOR” is launching an International Cell for Tenders for the supply
of:

FOUR (4) 16-TONNE FORKLIFT TRUCKS
This Cell for Tenders Is Intended for Manufacturing Companies only, end
excludes amalgamations, representatives of companies and sny other
in termed i arias, in compliance with the provisions of Lew No. 7802 of tl
February 1978, with respect to State Monopoly on Foreign Trade.

Interested suppliers may obtain the specifications from: ENAFOR.
DEPARTMENT ACHATS (PURCHASING DEPARTMENT). 1 PLACE BIR
HAKEIM EL-BIAR (ALGER) (ALGIERS), with effect from tlte date on which
this Nonce Is published.

Tenders, of which six (6) copies should bo prepared, must bs sent in a
double sealed envelope, by registered post, the outer envelops being
completely anonymous and bearing no captions, logo or MSI of the
tenderer, nor any inscription Indicating the origin of the same, staling
simply "APPEL D OFFRES INTERNATIONAL No. IN 83.17 — CONFIDENT! EL— A NE PAS OUVRIR” (INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS No. 83.17 —
CONFIDENTIAL — DO NOT OPEN), for tha attention of "MONSIEUR LE
CHEF DU DEPARTEMENT ACHATS" (HEAD OF PURCHASING DEPART-
MENT). to arrive by 25 Juno 1883 at the vary latest.

Any tender arriving aitnr this data will be rejected.

Selection will be made within 120 days from the closing data of this Call
lor Tenders.

REPUBLIQUE ALGERIENNE
DEMOCRATIQUE ET

POPULAIRE
(Algerian Popular Democratic Republic)

M1NBTERE DE UENERGIE ET DE5 INDUSTRIES

PETROCHIMIQUE5
(Ministry for Energy and Petrochemical Industries)

ENTREPRBE NATIONALS DE FORAGE
(National OH Exploration Company)

“ EJM.AJF.OJR."

NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL CAUL FOR TENDERS
NO. IN 83.13

"ENAFOR" is launching an Inisrnationo! Cali for Tenders for tho supply
ol the following oil exploration equipment:

ANNULAR BLOWOUT PREVENTOR 13V*— 10.000 fml

RAM BLOWOUT PREVENTOR 13V— 10.000 pal

MANIFOLD AND CHOKE VALVES 13V* — 10.000 pal

This Call for Vendors is intended for Manufacturing Companies only, and
escludas amalgamations, representatives of companies and any Other
intermediaries, in compliance with the provisions of Lew No. 78-02 of 11

February 197B. with respect to Stan Monopoly on Foreign Trade.
Interested tenderers may obtain the specifications from: ENAFOiL
DEPARTEMENT ENGINEERING & APPROVIS10NNEMENTS (&lGlNEEflfNG A
SUPPLIES DEPARTMENT). 1 PLACE BlR

.

HAKEIM. EL-BIAR /ALGER)
f ALGIERS), with effect from the date an which this Natica n oubiished.

Tenders, of which sis (6) copies should be prepared, must be sent in s
double scaled envelouo. hy registered post, the outer envelope being
comploiely anonymous and bearing no captions. >>»ga or seal ol the

tenderer, nor ony inscription indication the origin of ins junto, stating

Simply "APPEL tTOFFRES INTERNATIONAL No. IN 83 13 — CONFlDENTlEL
A NE PAS OUVRIR" (International Call for Tenders No. 83.13 —

Confidential — Do not oaon). lor the attention of "MONSIEUR LE CHEF
DE DEPARTEMENT ENGINEERING & APPR0VISI0NNEMENTS" (Hwd of

Enginaonng and Supplies Department), to arrive by 11 JliM 1383 at tho

very latest.

Any under Striving after this data will be rejected.

Soloction will be made within 120 days from the dosing date N this

Call lor Tenders.

REPUBLIQUE ALGERIENNE
DEMOCRATIQUE ET

POPULAIRE
(Algerian Popular Democratic Republic)

MNBTBtE DE LTNBRGlE ET DES INDUSTRIES

PETROCtUMIQUES
(Ministry for Energy and Petrochemical Industries)

ENTREPRBE NATfONALE DE FORAGE
(National Oil Exploration Company)

" EJhLAJF.OJL"

NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS
NO. IN 83.12

"ENAFOR" la launching an Internadona! Call for Tenders for the supply
of the fallowing equipment:

BATCH OF MOTOR-DRIVEN PUMPS. 40 to 74 hp

TOGETHER WITH MISCELLANEOUS SAFETY ACCESSORIES

Thie Cel] for Tenders la Intended for Manufacturing Companies only, and
excludes amalgamations, representatives of companies and any Other
Intermediaries, in compliance with tha provisions of Law No. 78-02 of IT
February 1878. with respect to State Monopoly on Foreign Trade.
Interested tenderers may obtain tha specifications from; ENAFOR,
DEPARTEMENT ENGINEERING & APPROVISIONNEMENTS (ENGINEERING &
SUPPUES DEPARTMENT). 1 PLACE BIR HAKEIM, EL-BIAR (ALGER)
(ALGIERS), with effect from the data on which this Notice is published.
Tenders, of which six (6) copies should be prepared, must be sent in a
double sealed envelope, by registered post, the out envelope being
completely anonymous and bearing no captions, logo or seal of tha
tenderer, nor any Inscription IndlcaUng the origin of the same, staring
simply “ APPEL D'OFFRES INTERNATIONAL No. IN 83.12— CONFlDENTlEL— A NE PAS OUVRIR" (International Calf for Tenders No. 83.12 —
Confidential — Do not open), lor the attention of "MONSIEUR LE CHEF
DE DEPARTEMENT ENGINEERING ft APPROVISIONNEMENTS" (Head of
Engineering end Supplies Department), to arrive by 11 Juno 1383 at tha
very latest.

Any tender arriving after this data will be rejected.

Selection will bn made within 120 days from tbs dosing data of this
Call lor Tenders.

PAPUA NEW GUINEA
ELECTRICITY COMMISSION

SPECIFICATION No. tfS]
ZS saw CAS TUftSlN*
jlINnATtNC PLANT

The Puna New Guinea Electricity
CommtnUon Invites Tenders for the
Design. Manufacture. Delivery. Erec-
tion and Comminlofilng of.one_.tll
ZS MW Gu Turbine Genwatlng Plant
comDitto with all necessary ancillary
eaummeot. including sttp-tp trans-
former R> G6kV and extensions to the
existing SUV switchyard and all CMI

The Plant w'n oe Installed at the
Molts fca Power Station which is located
aonrmeimatety 10 km Inland from the
cltv of Port Moresby.

The Tender SoeclScation Docu-
ment will become available on 20
A
^!

l

lil C?*ELtCTmCITy COMMISSION

SohoES
1™5

Pangs New Guinea
ATTENTION: Chief Supplies ft
Transport OSteer.

...A charge of too Kina will be made
per 1

Tender. Sneciecailan Document,
The define date Mr Teodors will be

lu Jane IMS.
.
tarty delivery end

commliMoiiMe will be taken Into
account when evaluating tenders.

PERSONAL
IN LIVING MEMORY

Floral tributes fade. Your regard for
desartf" friends lives on If ron make
a donation In their name tn Hein tha
ABed's work- 'towards a Dav Centre
to. th Unety. medical treatment or
le ieeicn far the old. or twin Mr the
housebound. Every ft achieves a great
deal Mr the aU. Please in a* know
the name von wish to eommemormre.
Send to' The Hon. Treasurer. The Rt.
Hot. Lore Mavbratr-Klng. Help Ike
Ag*d. Room FT3M. 32 Dover Si
London Wt A 2AP.

Street.

CONCERTS
CITY LUNCHTIME CONCERT TODAY AT
THE GUILDHALL. First In a series of
M-uai dnw u-psofneo bv Uovo s >n
association with me Academy of Lon-
r m. i- aid m Lttvrt s Music scholar-
ship Foundation. The Academy of
London, conductor Ricnard Sump, play
Mozart's Piano Concerto In. G malar
K.ZS3 iPmf DonoMe. Pbnai and
Srmpfioiiv No. 40 In G minor K.S 50.
Admitwon bv programme £2 SO and
£2 UO Ipromenade) available from
Ward’s Theatre Tickets. BO. Gresnam
Street, EU and the. Mam Entrance.
Lloyd's Lime Street. ECS. Concert be-
gins 1.10 B.m.. finishes 1.30 o.m,

TRAVEL
TOKYO. Osaka. Seoul. Teittef & far East.

Wide choice of discount flights. Brochure,
japan Service* Travel. 01-437 9703.

COMPANY NOTICES
lUMHIIONS

?~"ESrfes&rs^tgsj^
1^42-000

12. ru* de la Baums.
75008 PARIS (FRANCE)

HcbdouareerK
i 33. rue Emertaa

- TSTaS PARIS CCpEX 15
Trade Bf^PARIS 8

FIRST NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
CONVERT^/BUG

BONDS 10',% igsoTiggi
INTO BEARER SHARES

hnXhf SLJVIC&FM11 «wwrtfme

bows CfT-ALCATEU. ere convened to an

imniil? 1 2 to lie share?

Nre haStmiJers to attend or_5" represented at tNi meeting, ttw
"fii-g

t*1-*1* jfyoijt receipts, muit be
*£** *re days before the

WSSar-J?n,l**loji cards can be re-

Dfih. “2 FvnIMn ore cant

SlfSff 5^r«£M’ ,’ds « <"

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

NOTICE HO BONDHOLDERS
CITY OF COPENHAGEN

30,000,000 European Units of
Account

1% 1978/1993 Bonds

Pursuant to the provision* of the
Purcbare fund, notice It ItoroOv gleanM Bondholders that nominalUA 2.250.000 hare been purchased In
tat siaction at the Purchase Fund
our*ng the twelve-month period from
May 2. 1HB2 re May 1. 19B3.

Amount outstanding:
UA 23 .250 .000 .

THE FISCAL AGENT
KREDIErBANK S A.

„„ „ LUXfMBOUHGtUISi
May 8, 1983.

ART GALLERIES
BROWSE Sr DARBY. 19 Cork SL. Wl.
01-734 7984. PHILIP SUTTON Paintings
f Sculptures.

UFtVRE GALLERY. SO. Bruton SL. Wl.nt-aax istj 3 . contemporary
PAINTINGS ON VIEW. Mon.-Prl. 10-S
and sao. 10-12.43.

armed forces.
Former milWary and police

officers hold 10 of the 44 posts,

down from IS In the last

Government, but the posts in-

clude the powerful positions of
defence, foreign affairs, home
affairs and two of the four
deputy premierships.

Fifteen portfolios go to the
centrist Social Actions Party
(SAP) led by elder statesman
Mr Kukri t Praruoj. The country's
oldest political party, the Demo-
crat Parly (DP) led by Mr Bichai
Rattakaul, obtained nine posts,
with six going to the military
backed right-wing Thai Citizens'
Party (TCP) of Mr Samak Sun-
daravej and three to the Nat-
ional Democrat Party (NDP)>

Together, these four parties

hold 209 seats in the nation's
324-member elected Lower
House of Parliament. .

Agencies add: Vietnam said
on Saturday it would consider
withdrawing Its troop6 from the
Thai-Kampuchean border if

Bangkok guaranteed security on
both sides of the frontier.

Austrian pact

on coalition

likely this week
By Our Vienna Correspondent

A SOCIALIST-LIBERAL coali-

tion to take over in Austria is

Likely to be agreed in principle

this week.' Both parties wish to

come to terms well before May
19, when the ' newly-elected

lower house, of parliament will

meet.
Talks between delegations led

by Dr Bruno Kreisky, the out-

going Socialist chancellor, and
Dr Norbert Steger, leader of the
liberal Freedom Party, the
smallest In the new parliament,
went well last week. They
resume today.
At the last meeting, the dele-

gation; tackled financial policy.

It is common ground that the
explosive growth of budget
deficits must be arrested,

though the liberals may feel

more strongly about this than
their prospective partners.

This year’s deficit now looks
as though It will come to Sch
90bn (about £3.4bn) — well
above the budget estimate. An
even greater deficit Is in pros-
pect for next year unless some-
thing Is done.

It will not prove easy to arrive
at an agreement, since the
Freedom Party campaigned
against Dr Kreisky’s proposals
to close certain tax loopholes,
Dr Kreisky intends to call a

special conference of the
Socialist Party for May 17 to
ratify the decision to go into
coalition with the liberals.

Paris police

arrest 54
PARIS—Police arrested 54

people, described as extreme
Right-wing militants, during an
armistice ceremony attended by
President Francois Mitterrand
yesterday. A number of them
were said to be carrying tear
gas, brass knuckledusters and
toy guns.

Officials said charges were
being prepared against 12 of
those arrested. The other 42
were being questioned by
police.
The 54 people were arrested

near the Arc de Triomphe dur-
ing a ceremony marking the
38th anniversary of the May 8,

1945, armistice that ended
World War IL

Police said they believed those
arrested were members of the
extreme right-wing group,
National Front,

Police have blamed extreme
Right-wing militants for dis-
rupting two student demonstra-
tions in Paris In the past nine
days. An estimated 50 students
and 90 policemen received
minor injuries when the
demonstrations ended in blood-
shed
The students have been pro-

testing at a Government plan
to reform the university system.
AP
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Seoul deal

with Peking

on hijackers
By Ann Charters in Seoul

CHINA and Sooth Korea. In
an unprecedented accord,
yesterday agreed on the

return of a hijacked Chinese
aircraft. Its crew and passen-

gers. The six Chinese hi-

jackers are to be put on trial

in South Korea.
Peking had requested - the

return of the hijackers, who
had asked for political

asylum in Taiwan.
The agreement Is remark-

able because China backs
the Communist Government
in North Korea and does not
recognise the Seoul Govern-
ment.
The Trident airliner.

carrying 96 passengers and
nine crew, was diverted on
Thursday morning during a
flight from Chenyang; north
east of Peking, to Shanghai.
It was the first time a civi-

lian aircraft has been success-
fully hijacked out of the
country.
The agreement between

Peking and Seoul is in line
with provisions of the Hague
convention on air piracy
which stipulates ' that hi-

jackers may be extradited or
tried In ' the host country.
Both China and South Korea
are signatories to the con-
vention. - -

The Koreans have used the
event as an opportunity to

show off the prosperity and
economic development of

South Korea. Local papers
have been filled with photo-
graphs of the Chinese pas-

sengers touring industrial
facilities and stepping com-
plexes. The crew declined the
tour.

The 33-man Chinese dele-

gation which was sent to

Seoul on Saturday to handle
the talks is expected to leave
for mainland China today.

Eli Tilly inquiry
Eli Lilly, the major UjS.
ethical drag company. Is to

be Investigated by a U-S.
federal grand jury following
allegations that it failed to
disclose “ adverse informa-
tion " about Its anti-

arthritis drug, Oraflex,

William Hall reports from
New York.
The action by the tLS.

Justice Department Is under-
stood to be in response to a
request from the UiJ. Food
and Drag Administration
(FDA).

Setback forMexico
MEXICO’S attempts to reduce
Its Inflation rate below last
year's leoontMi per'cent
have received a fresh setback
with the announcement from
tiie Bank of Mexico that the
consumer-price index rose 63
per cent in April, William
Chislett reports from Mexico
City. The Increase was due
largely to price increases for
petrol and milk, which are
government-controlled. The
news is likely to encourage
trade unions to press for
emergency wage increases.

Argentine protest
An angry demonstration of
some 1,000 people chanting
anti-British and antf-UJS.
slogans marked the end of
a 10-day odyssey by relatives
of the Argentine war dead
at the weekend, Jimmy
Burns reports from Buenos
Aires.
The relatives, aboard the

naval transport Alp, Lago
Laear, returned to Bnenos
Aires after failing to con-
vince Britain to lift a ban on
their planned trip to the
Falkland Tsi°ri«fo

Soviet cableTV
Ifae Soviet Union is to start
testing four different systems
of cable television in Moscow
this year and Is ' planning
a cable-based data service,
the daily Sotsialisticfaeskaya
Industhlya said yesterday,
Reuter reports from Moscow.

Ministers warned
Three Soviet Ministers have
been publicly criticised In a
Communist Party Central
Committee decree on boosting
supplies iff consumer goods,
AP reports from Moscow.
Warned for “ failing to

meet targets” were Mr
Nikolai Tarasov,. Minister ol
Light Industry, Mr Ivan
Pudkov, Minister of Machine
Bunding for light and food
industry and household appli-
ances, and Mr Vladimir
Listov, Minister of the
Chemical Industry. The
decree hinted the Ministers
would be held accountable if

shortages persisted.

Brussels marches
Thousands of demonstrators
marched through Brussels
yesterday in protest against
Government plans to crack
down on illegal immigrants
and ‘ encourage aliens to
return home. Reuter reports
from Brussels.

Aluminium aid
The Italian Government bas
allocated L195bn (£85m) for
a long-awaited reconstructnr-
ing plan of the country’s
troubled aluminium Industry,
John Philips reports from
Rome.
The money, voted at a meet-

ing of the interantnlsterial
Industrial policy committee,
comes in addition to a further
L250hn voted for the rescue
operation last month.

Stern’s competitors

have field day

over ‘Hitler diaries
9

BY JONATHAN CAHR IN BONN

WEST GERMANS* were all

agog this weekend to know who
really wrote the so-called

“Hitler diaries," declared by
experts on Friday to be forged.
. Speculation .raged that the
authors might be ex-Nazis in

South America, or Gommutist
East Germans —or even
extreme Right-wingers In the
Federal Republic itsetf-

Xt anything, the news seems
to have stirred greater interest
than the original announcement
by Stern magazine that it had
found the ex-dictator’s^writings.

Stern's competitors have
pounced on the luckless weekly's
discomfiture with unconcealed
glee, offering variations on the
theme “ we told yon so.”
In today's edition. Spiegel

magazine noted it had been
sceptical from the atari, though
it ,bad not expected the true
picture to emerge so soon.

The massrirculalion Bild
woundingly recalled Stern’s
statement last month that it had
made “the biggest Journalistic

coup of the post-war period.’’

Bild promised its readers from

today “tbe : interesting history
of this forgery." . .

Among, the ' -long ‘faces at
Stem, two will in future...be
missing. Herr Peter Koch and
Herr Felix Schmidt—two of the
weekly's three .chief edUorst—
said oh $aturday they were
resigning..

.

- Herr Henri Nannen. Stern's

publisher, pledged there would
be not one word from the
“diaries’’ in this -Week's issue.

On the contrary, the. magazine
would do all It' could to reveal
to its readers the . background
to the

-

affair. ..

“ I think we have reason to

be ashamed of ourselves.": Heir
Nannen said, in a televised'
interview. • -- - -

Stem has stressed that it

asked several experts for thoir

opinion before going ahead with
publication of the “ diaries,” of

which there are about 60 vol-

umes. However. Federal’ Ger-
man experts said last week the
documents were clearly -pro-

duced in the post-war period,

sove even as late as the 1960s

COMISION FEDERALDE
ELECTRICIDAD

(CFE)
US$100,000,000

FLOATING RATENOTES DUE1988
In accordance with the provision of •

the Notes, notice is hereby given that -

for the six-month interest period from S

10th May, 1983 to 10th November, 1983-
the Notes will carry an interest rate of -

9&% per annum and the
coupon amount per US$5,000

will be US$234.79.

ifcl Standard Chartered^BankFUC ReferenceAgent. ?

AJBH. Bank .... 10
A1 Baraka International 10
Allied Irish Bank ....... 10
Amro Bank .... 10
Henry Ansbacber .......30
Arbuthnot T^tham ... 19
Annco Trust Ltd. ....... 11)

BASE LENDING RATES
Grlndlays Bank $10* $
Hambros Bank jg
Heritable & Gen. Trust 10'

Hill Samuel ,...8*0
C. Hoare & Co. fj#

; Hongkonq & Shanghai. Iff . fg.
Kingsnoytb Trust Ltd, J* JR.
Knowsiey & Co. Ltd. ... XOJSP
Lloyds Bank £
MaUinhall limited ... .'jer-'C?

Edward -Manson
Midland Bank .

Morgan Grenfell ...... lQr%
National Westminster
Norwich Gen. Tst T0. 9R
P. S. Refson & Co 10 %
Roxburqhe Guarantee: ID)q&
Royal Trust Co. Canada 10 %
SlavenburR*5 Bank ... HI.*'.
Standard Chartered ...filO *
Trade Dev. Bank
Trustee Savings Bank itt"*
TCB -10 %
United Bank of Kuwait 10 %
Volkskas IntL Ltd.
Westpac Banking Coro. 10 «K-
Whlfeaway Laldlaw ... 1(H%.
Williams A Glyn’g 10 %'

Associate? Cap. CorpL 10 .

Banco « 'Bilbao 19 ‘

Bank Hapoallm BM ... 10
BCCI 39
Bank of Ireland 10
Bank Leumt (UK) pic 10
Bank' of Cyprus 10
Bank of Scotland 10 *
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 10 %
Basque du Rhone 11 %
Barclays Bank 10 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 11 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 11 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 10 %

I Brown Shipley 10)*
Canada Perm*t Trust 11 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 10)%
Cayzer Ltd. .10 %
Cedar Holdings 10 %

I Charterhouse Japhet... 10 %
Choulartons ........u.. 11 %
Citibank Savings flO %
Clydesdale Bank —.. 10 %
C. E. Coates 10)%
Comm. Bk. of N. East 10 %
Consolidated Credits... 10 %
Co operative Bank *10 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 10 %
Duncan Lawrie ......... Id %
E. T. Trust 10)%
Exeter Trust Ltd, 31 %
First Nat. Fin. Coil). 12)%
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. 12 %
Robert Fraser 10)%

I Guinness Mahon 10 %

JT^st.^eca. Ltd. ... 10 *
Yorkshire Bank 10 %
Member* of the Accepting Houses
Committee. ^

‘ 2Si* dOBoolti 6.75%, 1-manUi
7.00%. Short-term CB,000/1 2-
months 9.35%. ••

t 7-day deposits on sums of: -under
E’fcooo up m tao/m

71»%. (30,000 and aver 8b%. .

t Call deposits Cl .000 sod ovru BV%.
I 21 -day deposits over C7,000 74%'
E. Demand deposits 6*«%
1 Mortgage base rats.

A Vision for the Blind
How do you manage yourown &fewhen you cannot see,

when oiherhandicapshave played havoc with your education
and whenyouhave no home or hope ofwork?

iuna is pamaDy sighted and had poSo and TEas adnM
resut^ tn addrtiona physical handicap. She laleamtnBUw

'

dear/ttind manual to enable hem help her Wind awfddtf
sfatowho has recanUy joined ihe RoyalSand;-. ?- '

TheRoyal School's about learning to baindepentient
arid to be responsible; discovering what is (tossibie

_ '

1 additional hanefe^js. They havecometo the

r

,
.

.

— — . ...•nwumMHuuni |Mawinioi9g
f^sidenial care and trainingaraJ themenaid wwrran -

(we June tnour photo) are being given ihe opportunityto make
atcmronw oftheirownchojca. logratitube toryours^it

,

this Christmas pleasesend a donafidn orwrite
fof further particulars to: SirRonald Wales JR , DL. t Chairman,

The Royal School for tee Blind. Uatberiiead, Surrey KT228W
Telephone: Leattufeead 75464. •

Royal School for the Blind
President: HisGraatheArchbBhopof Canterbury T

Registered Charity ffo: 255913 , I:

BS
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STATISTICAL TRENDS: THE EEC

Slowdown in growth

causes problems

Indicators

rHE European Economic
Community as a group uf
economies.

. has experlencr-d
slow or negative growth in
the past few years, with fail-

ing investment and rising
inflation and unemployment.

Inflation began to slow last
year and is set to falL faster
in 1983, but unemployment
has risen sharply. The
modest recovery forecast for
this year will probably fail
to prevent a further rise.

The rate of employment
growth In the EEC has been -

significantly worse than that
’

of -the U.5. and Japan
,

since-
1970, with the exception of
last year. In sectoral terms,
the -trend towards a falling
share of agricultural and' in-

dustrial employment has
continued.

The onset of -lower growth,
higher inflation and unstable
exchange rates in the 1970s
has created major problems
for moves towards integra-

Cammentary by Our
Economics Staff; data
analysis bu Financial Times
Statistics Unit; charts and
graphs by Financial Times
Charts Department.

tion. Some measures of con-

vergence and divergence of

the economies are given here,

showing the inxiiase in

variability in the 70s and 80s.

The European Monetary
System has been one
response, but the funda-
mental divergences In the
economies have required sub-

stantial re-alignments in the

system. A result of the re-

cession has been growing not*

tariff barriers to intra-

community trade and national

resistance to restructuring

major industries like steel

and chemicals on a com-
munity basis.

Since the establishment of

the EEC. -the original Six
hrwe all increased the share

of intra-EEC trade as a pro-

portion of total trade, as has

the UK. Denmark. Ireland

and Greece' have seen the

opposite development; but
their shares remain high.

The EEC budget has grown

substantially since 1973. but

still represented only 2.7 per

cent of national spending in

1981. For this reason it has
no appreciable fiscal effect

Problems with the budget
centre on the Common
Agricultural Policy, which

the lion's share of

spending. The subsidies

given to farmers have pro-

duced tensions infernally and

externally.
Within: the community, the

CAP resulted in the UK.
which ranks sixth in gross

domestic product per capita

terms, -making a net contribu-

tion to the budget, the <mly

country apart fnmi _West

Germany to do so- Rwnoas
to the UK have been a tem-

porary solution. But real

farm incomes have tended to

fall since 1974 (although they

rose last year) and this 4s a

major factor In the present

farm price talks.

Externally, the farm sur-

pluses which are produced,

especially of cereals and nulk
products, threaten to start a

trade war with the U.S. over

their export to third

countries.
Negotiations over the entry

of Spain and Portugal into

the community cetftre -on the

problems which would be

raised by two more Mediter-

ranean fanning sectors with-

in the EEC.
The EEC’s competitiveness

declined in the period 1973

to lfl80. But in 1681-82. rela-

tive Tuntf labour costs fell back

to the levels of the early 70s,

thanks to lower wage rises

and favourable exchange rate

movements.
The community's share of

world trade slipped between

1963 and 1980. In the same
period, rate® of growth of pro-

ductivity failed to match
those of Japan, but compared
favourably with the U.S.

GDP PS? CAPITA
%cflftorancs fromEEC Baverage

WtostGermany

Nfitfvytancfe

EEC ECONOMIC INDICATORS
% changes

Real Rea! fixed Consumer Unempi.

GDP investment price* **

INDUSTRY INDICATORS
1975=100

de steel Passenger cars Elect prodetn.Crude steel

EMPLOYMENT

% changes

Labour force

EEC US. Japan

EEC 9. t Forecast. gc commission, QgCO

Internal

CONVERGENCE AND DIVERGENCE, EEC TO

1991 9W
1982 S8J
• January-September.

Source.- Eurostat

GDP per cap-

coefficient of variationT

PPPs Exchange rates

Inflation
standard
deviation*

Net govt,

borrowing
standard
deviation*

1967-70 IM “ „
im« m »•’ " “

»“ “ s
mi m* “* " umz i« “
190 M» ®7 M “
* Root of sum of squares of deviation from EEC average,

t Standard deviation divided by mean.
Source: EEC Commission

DK
D
GR
F
IRE
1

NL
UK
EEC 10

1983f 07
* Estimate, t Forecast.

Budget

INTRA-EEC TRADE
Shares of total, 1981. Change 1958-81

Export* imports

% share Change %shan Change

70k0 +162 592 +13J
47.0 -112 *8.1 TJSS
46.9 +112 482 +132
432 -72 512
482 +192 482 -Ml-5

692 -132 7*9 +«
432 +92 402 + ”*°
712 +132 522 +!»
422 +222 M2 +182
512 +1*2 472 +13.7

Source: Eurostat

Employment

EEC U2. Jap*"

— 0_3 12 12

Sourca: EEC Commission

njptCh'kB'ir
rtUstry4Z4l6

Service*

472%

Aoicufare

AonaJUro
728

Services 58%

EXPENDITURE
% of total

1973

Social fund ** *'

Regional fund — *32

Industry, energy,

research U w
Administration, other 11-5 15-0

Scurco: Eurostat

W73 75 77 79 W Wd

Agriculture

REGIONAL FUND
Qjotas

FARM SPENDING
By product, % of total, 1982

EEC 10: SELF-SUFFICIENCY
By product, %

1973

Cereals 152

WestGermany Milk products 302V 47*
Oils and falx 9.1

B* 29* Sugar 92

§§| Greece Beef and veal 102

p*Pmraik Tobacco 42

Fruit and veg. 62
France
135* Other products 122

MCAs 2.1UK f
236* Ireland

5-9*

External
CHANGES IN AREA IMPORT STRUCTURE

19S8-81 % points
Centrally

US Japan planned Developing

BLEU —22 +12 +0.7 —3.1

DK —02 +12 —02 +32

D -62 +12 -0.1 -52

GR -82 +2J9 “12 +132

F —17 +12 +0.9 -192

IRE +32 +12 —0.1 —52

NL —22 +1.1 +12 -0.9

|
-102 +12 +2.1 +12

UK ”4.1 +22 -02 -14.9

EFCIO —32 +12 +02 —7J7IO
Source.* Eurostat

Cereals
Wheat
Barley
Sugar*
Wine*
Skimmed milk
Concentrated milk
Butter
Poultry™eat
• EEC 9.

BC10 AGRICULTURAL EXPORTS

*df WbtW agrioutturca exports\A

Source: Eurostat

SHARE OF GDP, 1981

%
At current prices and PPPs!*

EEC 10=100

* Purchasing power parities.
Source: EEC Eurostat

SHARES OF WORLD TRADE*. %
Exports

1963 1973 1980

Imports

1963 1973 1980

EEC 252 232 242

U2. 122 152 152

japan 52 82 82

* Excluding intra-EEC trade.

Source: Eurostat

w-iswwnvSHi

' PRODUCTIVITY

Per person employed, % changes

REAL AGRICULTURAL INCOMES
(1974=100)

EEC 9 EEC 10

1975 772 972

1976 982 99.1

1977 972 982

1976 992 1002

197? 96.9 972

!980 902 922

,hi 88,1 90.4
1,81

Source: Eurostat

RELATIVE UNIT LABOUR
_ COSTS IN A
idANUiwrnjRiNG* VI
_ eco 44

1963-70

1973-80

1981-83*

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983*

* Forecast.
Source: EEC Commission

1975-100

ahiMMcnnq: RWomni
(OflulWV ol ttCOMNV

' u,fe*:.

i •AO!.iW.*aat£=iIk*”tfV" ,r •

Exporting is never easy.But with expert

back-up, and detailed knowledge.of

your market, it can be made a litde easier

Barclays Bank can do drat

Barclaysb a truly international network,

with over 5^00 branches across 84 countries.

Every one is staffed by peoplewho really

know what’s happening in theirmarket

People whose local contacts give a

balanced picture ofmarket conditions.

Whose local introductions cutthrough red

tape.Whocan supply full local

documentation.Who can give you the

details on local factors-like currency

regulations. And ofcourse,who speak the

local language as well as yours.

TTTECORNEROFTHE STREET.

But Barclays Bank’s international service

begins in yourown country. Close at hand,

you’ll find a branch that can give you the

kind ofworld-wide picture that onlycomes

fam having people on theground in every

comer ofthe earth.

And as you’d expect from a

wodd-wide bank with total

assets ofoverUS $95 billion (as at December

31, 1982) Barclays is second to none when it

comes to arranging export finance, and noted

for particular expertise in the key areas of

foreign local currency finance.

So whatever your interest in exporting,

talk to Barclays first

They’ll help you come in

from the cold.

}
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Swedes shadow

Soviet tanker in

mini-subs hunt

JOHN GRIFFITHS LOOKS AT PROSPECTS FOR THE ALTERNATIVE ENGINE

Diesel shifts to top gear in the car market

BY KEVIN DONE IN STOCKHOLM
UNDER CLOSE naval escort, a So-
viet chemicals tankerwas last night
avowed to leave Swedish waters
near SimdsvaLI on the country's
northern Baltic coast, where for
nearly two weeks, Swedish armed
forces have been hunting tor su-

spected Soviet submarines.

It is thought that at least two mi-

ni submarines are trapped behind
barriers of mines laid across the

fjords, dose to SundsvaU and it was
feared they might try to escape us-

ing the tanker as cover.

The Soviet tanker had been dis-

charging methanol over the week-

end tor a Swedish chemicais com-
pany and tts departure was delayed

for several hours.

As it headed out to sea last night

it was led by helicopters trailing hy-

drophones and was accompanied by
Swedish patrol boats.

The hunt for foreign submarines

off the Swedish coast, about 450 km
north of Stockholm, reached a new
pitch an Saturday when helicopters

and patrol boats fired two salvos of

around 10 depth charges at suspect-

ed intruders.

As in an earlier attack some days

ago with mines and depth charges,

the Swedish forces again failed in

their attempt to bring the suspected

submarines to the surface.

The Swedish defence staff is be-

coming increasingly wary about re-

leasing detailed information about

its activities around SundsvaU be-

cause of fears that this could be rel-

ayed tv radio signals to the intrud-

ing submarines.

Much of the surrounding coast-

line was closed off the public at the

weekend.
Investigations of the seabed by

divers in areas where depth

charges and mines have been ex-

ploded have also failed, so far, to

yield evidence that could conclu-

sively identify the submarines.

A spokesman for the Chief of

Staff said yesterday: “It is likely

that we are dealing here with mid-

get submarines. For the moment
we are sure that we must continue

our investigations.”

THE YEAR 2000 wiU see the start of

the century of the diesel engine, ac-

cording to the confident prediction

of a team of planning and research

consultants.

“We cannotyet consign the petrol

engine to retirement and it will re-

main for many decades the prime

power unit for cars. But the writing

is on the wall," says Planning Re-

search Systems, in its annual world

engines digest

Ford's announcement last week
that it will start producing up to

150,000 1.6 litre car diesels a year at

Dagenham in Essex from Septem-
ber, provides further proofthat big-

ger manufacturers think so too.

There are caveats: research is

proceeding on other alternative

power units, such as gas turbines.

The pressure of rising fuel prices

has seen much development in the
fuel economy of the petrol engine it-

self, and many are now as economi-
cal as the diesel engines of a tow
years ago.

But even short of a complete
takeover, the potential demand tor

the diesel is such that a major
manufacturer now ignores it at its

periL

This is despite the fact that the
diesel has several disadvantages,

compared with the petrol engine: it

is innately more prone to vibration

and harshness: it must be serviced
more frequently; it is relatively

heavier; involves some delay in

starting up while its glow plugs
heat up, and the fuel itself is un-
pleasant to handle on the forecourt.
A diesel version of any given car

is likely to cost several hundred
pounds more than its petrol equiva-
lentThe engine is much more high-
ly stressed - with compression ra-

tiosdouble that of petrol units - and
more demanding in manufacture.

Ford has found that not even
tighter machining tolerances are
sufficient to ensure the required du-
rability. So when major compo-
nents have been produced, they are
sorted into grades according to mi-
nute variations in the finfohftd prod-
uct A computer then selects the
most closely compatible ones tor

any given engine. Not oniy that, but
31 separate chiller rooms have been
installed to keep the components as

close as possible to ambient temper-
ature to give accurate dimensional

comparability.

With these difficulties and a total

commitment of £14Qm. Ford must
believe the effort is worthwhile - al-

though it will not yet give market
predictions tor the Escorts and Fi-

estas into which the engines will

first be fitted- Most manufacturers
seem to hold the same view as Ford.

The UK, which for a number of

reasons has been most reluctant to

accept the diesel provides a good il-

lustration of the growing commit-
ment

In 1972, only Peugeot and Mer-

cedes were offering diesel cars in

Britain, fiy 1981, the number of

manufacturers offering diesels had

grown to eight; last year there were

13. Ford's debut this year will be fol-

lowed by BL In 1984 with a unit de-

veloped jointly with Perkins.

The growth has taken place for

one main reason: the diesel will on

a motorist once had to travel to re-

coup his initial investment has

shrunk. At the same time, differen-

tial taxation on diesel and petrol

fuels in some European markets

has led to soaring diesel sales.

Italy provides the best example:

diesel costs about $1.90 a gallon;

petrol 53.95. So if a petrol version of

THE PERKINS diesel engine company in Peterborough, and its par-

ent group, Massey-Ferguson, are to receive more than

($158^80) In agreed damages irons Bence Equipment and Parts com-

pany (Bepco) in settlement of a dispute over the use of the Massey

Ferguson and Perkins logos and trademarks.

The oat of court settlement was agreed after the two companies had

a High Court action alleging that Bepco bad been infringing

i»rtain trademarks and copyrights and "passing off” spare parts for

agricultural tractors and diesel engines as being jnaimfactnred by
Massey Ferguson or Perkins.

Bepco has undertaken to modify the packaging of the parts it sells

ami make it clear that they are not manofactured fay Massey Ferguson

or Perkins. It has also agreed not to Infringe trademarks and copy-

rights. The same undertakings have been given by two directors of

Bepco, Mr John Albert Bence and Mr Christopher Jonathan Lea.

average travel about 25 per cent

further on a gallon of fuel than its

petrol equivalent At the same time,

the large investments put into die-

sels have produced engines which
are quieter and generally more ac-

ceptable than initial offerings.

Fuel economy was of little conse-

quence before the first oil price ex-

plosion. But as the absolute prices

of both petrol and diesel have risen,

the many thousands of miles which

a given car averages 30 mites,per
gallon, and the diesel 40mpg, the
Italian motorist can travel 33 miles

on $1.50 worth of diesel fuel
against a mere 12 on petrol costing

the same.

The diesel-petrol price advantage
is not so great In other Continental

markets, but does exist with the

main exception of Switzerland. So
it is not too surprising that 535,000

diesel cars found buyers in West

FIRST,WECHANGEDOURNAMEFROMSIRIUS TOVICTOR.

THEN,WEADDEDSOFTWARETHATTURNS VICTORINTOAN
EVENMOREVERSATILESYSTEM.

LEADERSHIP. Sirius' unique combination of

hardware and software made it Europe’s leading 16-bit

microcomputer.

Now, in its new global role, Sirius has acquired the

Victor name and worldwide service organization. But we
haven’t forgotten what we learned as Sirius.

VICTOR. THE

THESOFTWAREEQUATION. Without software
even the best computer is principally useful as an expensive
boat anchor.

That’swhy Sirius, and nowVictor,encouragesthe
development of useable and useful software for

,

business, industry, and the professions. Today, vj|L
our software library contains hundreds of

,
.*&;£**

™
highly productive programs writte’n for

use in all major European languages. Vi-’f&SS
v*

** .•Ny*Vi

THE VERSATILE COMPUTER.
With available software and the Victor printer,

v
-<*

the advanced 16-bit Victor computer can become a

complete office system with unmatched performance in

its price range.

THEPOWERFUL COMPUTER, No computer
in its price range offers you the features and performance
of the Victor computer system.

Start- with memory; The standard Victor offers

128 Kilobytes of memory and full i.2 megabytes of

disk storage.
*

Then, keyboards. Victor offers keyboards in all major Eu
ropean languages.

Now. the computer itself. Victor is a third generation
16-bit. microcomputerwith poweronce imaginable only in com
puters costing many multiples ofthe Victor price. And here’s
the paradox: the more powerful a computer is, the easier
it can be to use.

THEFRIENDLYCOMPUTER. With Victor hard-
ware and software, you’ll probably be using itthe firstmoment
you own it.

Startwith programs like word processing and electronic
management tools. Add terminal programs which allow you
to communicate with mainframe computers. NetworkVictor
computers to share programs, data and accessories such as

printers. The Victor system is built to grow with you. It’s

actually so friendly that it can talk to you, or record your
voice digitally.

TRY IT YOURSELF. There are Victor computer
dealers worldwide. They!! be happy to give you a complete,
hands-on demonstration of Victor systems and software.

When you compare price and performance,we thinkyoull
agree, nothing beats the Victor system.

FOR MORE l\FORMATIONMAD THENAMEOF YOUR NEARESTDEALER, WRITE US. OR CALL USAT THENUMBERSBELOW

-

TECHVOLOGIES INC. 380 EL PUEBLO ROAD. SCOTTS VALLEY. CA 95 066. H08J -138.66.80

.

VICTOR TECHNOLOGIESEUROPE. NINOOFSESTEENWEG 71. 1750 SCHEPDA.AL. BELGIQUE. (2) 563.JJ.00.

Germany last year,- 215,000 in

France and 200,000 in Italy.

Altogether, West European
manufacturers produced 1.177m

diesels last year, and the arrival of

Fortfs unit alone is certain to push
up output substantially in the near
future.

Even so, ance-the attraction dies-

el is confined entirely to its meagre
thirst, it is highly vulnerable to fuel

price factors. Thus West Germany's
recent upgrading of the diesel price

against petrol is expected to pro-

duce- a slackening of demand this

year, while in the US., the stabilis-

ing effect on petrol prices of the
current oil glut has-Wly dented

predictions that diesels would cap-

ture 20 per cent or more of all new
qar sales fay 1985.

Sales jumped sharply In the wake
of the 1979 oil price rises to reach

509,000 In 1981. But they have since

slumped to half that level (though

another big factor was the poor es-

teem in which General Motor's

first diesel units came to be held).

Japan's car diesel output, how-

ever, has gone from a mere 41000

in 1978 to 214,000 last year.
' So the long-term expectation

must be that when the current oil

surplus dwindles, more fuel price

rises will lead to a commensurate

increase in diesel car sales.

The UK itself has been a laggard.

This is partly because diesel prices

have often been higher than petraL

Currently, the situation, is favour-

able to diesel which at an average

£1.72p ($2.7) per gallon is about 7p
per gallon less.

'

But It has been a function, too, of

the high proportion of cars sold to

companies - about 50 per cent- and
companies tend to adopt a “buy

British" policy.

That has excluded all the UR
manufacturers - at least until the

arrival of Vauxfaaii and Talbot die-

sel models within the past 12

months (even if the engines are

built on the Continent).

Now, however, sales are accele-

rating rapidly: only 2,600 diesels

were sold in the UK in 1977; still on-

ly 54300 by im But in 1981 they

strengthened to 9,700 and Jumped
by 50 per cent last year to 14,500.

In this year’s first quarter they

had risen to &565 and significantly,

VauxhaU/OpeFa shore of those

sales had readied 20 per cent
Vauxfaall/Opel' following the

launch of its petrol engined Cavali-

er, has become a firmly entrenched

rival to Ford in the fleet markets,

and the signs are that its diesel ver-

sion will give the diesel “respect-

ability” among the fleets.

The arrival of the Ford diesel

and later,' BL's, will enhance that

respectability further.

Vauxhall/Opel is already suffi-

ciently encouraged to predict that

by 1985, its own. diesel sates will

have more than doubted to 35,000.

More curbs urged on

U.S. textile imports
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

U-S, TEXTILE and clothing manu-
facturers and trade union leaders

are demanding tighter Federal im-

port restrictions and asking for a

meeting with President Ronald

Reagan to set out their case.

The manufacturers claim the Ad-

ministration is not doing enough to

curb imports, particularly from
Asia.

In the first three months of the

year, imports of textiles and cloth-

ing into the U43. totalled the equiva-

lent of 1.7bn square yards, a 17.8

per cent increase over the same pe-

riod last year, according to the

American Textile Manufacturers

Institute.

Such an increase was "astound-

ing” at a time when there had been

hardly any pick-up. in domestic pro-

ducers’ business and about 2044)00

U-S. textile and clothing workers

were without jobs, Mr James Chap-

man, President of the Institute,

said.

Mr Chapman warned that if toe

Administration failed to tighten im-

port quotas and other restrictions,

imports during 1983 could total Ibn

square yards more than the 1982

level

Separately, a Federal appeals

court has upheld a UJS. Commerce
Department decision in 1980 to set-

tle qnti-dumping charges against

importers of Japanese televisions.

The court ruled that the depart-

ment had the authority to compro-

mise with 22 importers on the

mount of antidumping duties to be

assessed against them.

The ruling followed a challenge

by a group of unions and electronics

manufacturers,who had argued that

the Commerce department had vio-

lated trade laws.

Dip in UK share of

roll-on, roll-off trade
BY HAZEL DUFFY, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH hauliers’share ofthe roD-

on roll-off traffic between Great
Britain and the European Conti-

nent fell to 48 per cent in the last

quarter of 1982.

It was the first time that vehicles

registered in the UK had been over-

taken by foreign-registered vehicles

since the last quarter of 1974.

Vehicles registered in other EEC
countries comprised 43 per cent of

the total powered vehicle traffic on
the Channel and North Sea ferry

crossings and other countries 9 per
cent Of the EEC total France had
the highest percentage with 20 per
cent, followed by the Netherlands f7

per cent) and Belgium (8 per cent),

according to figures compiled by
the British Department of Trans-

port and published in British Busi-

ness.

The number of UK-registered

powered vehicles - defined by the

Department as lorries, terries and
trailers, and articulated trailers -

increased by 4 per cent in 1982 to

1814200 - the highest number of ve-

hicles travelling to the Continent in

any year. But foreign vehicles in-

creased by 16 per cent to 171,200,

representing 49 per cent of the total

Total traffic - all vehicles (pow-

ered and trailers) carried on roll-on

roll-off ferries - was 705,300 in 1982

(6224)00 in 1981), the highest ever

annual figure.

Traffic has increased by an aver-

age rate of 7.5 per cent per annum
since 1979.
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SR ADOLFO HEGEWISCH, Hie

new head of Mexico's Foreign

!

Investment Commission, calls

himself “a pitcher, not a
I catcher.” Bis ability will come
tinder scrutiny in London this
week when he makes a pitch at
small and medium-sized busi-

1
nesses to try to encourage them

! to invest in Mexico at a time
when foreign companies have
been badly burned by the

,

country’s economic crisis.

Sr Hegewisch’s predecessors
were “catchers,” who sat back

I and assumed that foreign in-

vestors, mesmerised by Mexico's
massive oil wealth, political

1 stability and growing market,
would rush to the country.

This approach has not been
very successful. Total foreign
investment in Mexico is only
$11bn, about 4 per cent of total

I

investment. The U.S. accounts
for about 70 per cent of invest-
ment and the UK about 7 per
cent.
Since the financial crisis,

which was largely caused by a
quadrupling of the external
debt to $S3bn in fix years,
foreign borrowing is no longer
feasible. Depleted hard currency
reserves, mounting unemploy-
ment and a battered private

|

sector have led the five-month-
i old Government of President
Miguel De La Madrid to pro-

SHIPPING REPORT

mote foreign investment
actively.
Sr Hegewiseh, like many

senior financial officials,
believes that Mexico’s woes are
the result of structural im-
balances rather than falling oil
prices or high interest rates.
For example, it is now held
that Mexico should have
financed more of its develop-
ment projects through foreign
investment and less through
excessive foreign borrowing.
Mexico is now much more

willing to allow majority or 100
per cent foreign ownership of
companies, especially if they
create jobs, boost exports and
introduce new technology. Its
1973 investment law generally
restricts foreign participation
in a new joint venture to a
maximum of 49 per cent.

Sr Hegew&sch says that no
changes in this law are planned,
since it is already flexible
enough to allow majority
foreign ownership. “I do nor
believe that we should just
look at foreign investment in a
strictly legal framework, but
also in a social and economic
policy context We are going
to be much more realistic," he
said.

In the past Mexico allowed
few cases of majority foreign
ownership — the most noted
exceptions are in the car Indus-

Dry cargo market
shows Improvement
BY HAZEL DllFFY, TRANSPORT GORRSPONOENT

U.S. report

criticises

sanctions

policy
By Nancy Dunne In Washington

TRADE RELATIONS between
the Allies and the Soviet Union
are more likely to be shaped
by domestic imperatives in
Europe and Japan and by
worldwide economic forces than
they are by U.S. concerns,
according to a Congressional
report released by Senator Jake
Gam, chairman of the Senate
Banking Committee.
The report, “Technology and

East-West Trade: An Update,”
assesses the impact and weak-
nesses of U.S. trade sanctions
at a time when the House
Foreign Affairs Committee and
Senator Gam's committee are
debating the renewal of the
Export Administration Act
governing export controls.

U.S. export controls that were
designed to delay completion of
the Siberian gas pipeline raised
a disturbing spectre, the report
said. The U.S. Government's
evaluation of what is best for
West European security differs
from that held in Western
Europe.

It is "a bad precedent” for
the conduct of UJS. foreign
policy to use controls on exports
to the Soviet Union “as much
to inconvenience and modify
the policies of its Allies as to
inconvenience or exact conces-
sions from the Soviet Union.”
Although multilateral studies

were agreed on when
the U.S. lifted its controls in
1982, the report expresses con-
cern that "continued lack of
communication and persistent
differences will lead to another
public display of serious dis-
agreement between the UJS.
and its Allies on Soviet trade
policies.”
The Reagan Administration

believes there is a need for
national security controls and
says it has evidence of a co-

ordinated Soviet programme to
obtain Western technology for
military purposes. However,
the report says that more effec-

tive and consistent administra-
tion of existing controls may be
more productive and control-

ling additional items or
categories.

San Francisco

rail contract
WESTTNGHOUSE Electric, the
U-S. electrical equipment manu-
facturer, baa won another major
contract from Sofervat at
France to supply propulsion,

brakes and other equipment for

150 care for the fully-automated

Bay Area Rapid Transport
system in Sul Francisco, Paul
Taylor reports from New York.
Westanghouse has been a

major sub-contractor to Sofer-

val, the main contractor on the
Bart project since 1969, when
it won its first contract to

supply equipment for 250 cars.

The latest multi-million dollar

order is for soli&state chopper
propulsion, brakes and pneu-
matic equipment.

Power advice

for Hong Kong
THE HONG KONG Government
has appointed hazard Brothers,

the London merchant bankers,

to advise on a plan for the
colony to take electricity from
the proposed nuclear power
station to be built in Guang-
dong province in China.

TN A WFFKWHENTHEFINANCIAL TIMES
HAD SPECIALFEATURESONSMALLBUSINESSES
COMMODITIES andwestgermanindustry
WHICHCOMPUTER?PROP!ICEDTHE DEFINITIVE
SPECIALREPORT ONTHEREVOLUTIONWHICH
IS GOINGTO HALVEEMPLOYMENT IN THE CITY

WITHIN 10YEARS.

Mexico pitches to foreign investors
WILLIAM CHtStfTT IN MEXICO CUT

A CONSIDERABLE improve-
ment in the dry cargo market is

reported in the past week by
sfaipbrokers Denholm Coates. &
almost every trade, there has
been sufficient strength for
shipowners to exceed the last

levels in both the Atlantic and
Pacific markets.
The U.S. Gulf/Japan-South

Korea rates are improving; doe
to the draft restriction in the
Panama Canal consider-
able difficulties for the Japa-
nese/South Korean charterers
who have contract re-lets to fix

from the U-S. Gulf; and the U.S.
Gulf/Continent grain trade has
also been improving.
The brokers note that the

Bangaldesh Government is im-
porting a large amount of grain,
for which a 29,000 tonnes vessel
has already been agreed, while
the River Plate/Brazil market
is showing a lot of activity.

Slight improvement in rates
In the tanker market over the
past week is reported by
brokers. A number of VLCCs
and ULCCs have found employ-
ment from Kharg Island in
response to the sudden avail-
ability of banian crude oil, but
the brokers have not been able
to establish the raxes at which
they were fixed.

Rates out of West Africa are
reported to have shown a
definite improvement—a 100,000
tonnes vessel to the U.S. being
fixed at the improved level of
Worldscale 52} and a 120,000
tonnes vessel with options to
discharge in the UK/Condnent/
Mediterranean at Worldscale 4L
The Mediterranean trades are
described as a "mixed bag,”
while Caraihbean rates are
reported not to have shown any
improvement:

World Economic Indicators

UNEMPLOYMENT
Apr. ’83 Mar. *83 Feb. *83 Apr. *82

UK 000s 3,169.* 3,1724 3,1994 24184
% 133 133 134 114

Mar- *83 Feb-W Jan. >83 Mar. *82

US. 000s 11,381.0 11,4900 11,4460 94814
% 103 104 104 94

W. Germany 0OQs 2J86S 2JS3SJB 2,487.1 14114
% 9-0 94 94 6-9

France 000s LD17.1 2,080.1 2,1293 14645
% 8.9 93 94 83

Italy 000s 2,7513 2,7454 24903 2411-5

% 123 123 110 M3
Netherlands 000s • 7673 77*3 7741 595.0

% 143 145 145 11.1

Belgium 000s 5633 5743 5794 5014

% 133 141 143 123
Feb. *33 Jan- >83 Dec. *82 Feb. *82

Japan 000s 1,6504 1420-0 1,3504 14500
% 23 23 24 23

Sources: Eurostat and others
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This May issue of Which
Computer? contains a 19 page

Special Report on Computers in

the City. Ift dynamite.

Which Computer? identifies

the Cityinstitutionsthataremodels

ofcomputerisation.

It also identifies the ms&tu-

tions that are hiding their heads in

the sand. .

Which Computer? gives

dynamic management die good

news about exactly how instant

access to data on theirworldwide

operations canputthem in control

as never before.

Italsogivesthepaper-shufflers

and system-doggers whosejobs
aregpiqgtD disappearthebadnews.

Asalways, Computer?
gives practical, usable reports on
the latest hardware and software.

The May issue of Which

Computer? is available at Railway

Stations, W. H. Smith and major

outlets. Get it before it sells out
Almost certainly it’ll be the

best£l you ever invested.

WHICH *v

try. Volkswagen, Chrysler,

Ford and General Motors are

200 per cent foreign-owned,
having set up before the 1973
law when there were no re-
strictions.

Sr Hegewiseh, who was vice-
president of Banco Meccano
Somex, the mixed capital bank
which was nationalised last

September along with all pri-

vate banks, realises that the
new pragmatic approach may
bring the Government into con-
flict with the Left and radical
nationalistic groups within the
ruling Institutional Revolu-
tionary Party (PRI).

The Left disapproves of in-
creasing foreign investment as
it claims that Mexico is already
under the yoke of the multina-
tionals. Sr Hegewiseh denies
this and blames the multina-
tionals and foreign chambers
of commerce in Mexico for npt
standing up to their critics.

“I do not believe that being
nationalistic—and I consider
myself a nationalist—means
bring against anybody. It means
being to favour of Mexico. If

Mexico benefits from majority
foreign ownership, then we will

allow it.”

Foreign operations in Mexico
are responsible for 30 per cent
of non-oil exports, now a major
priority since fall to the oil

price. Oil exports rose from

25 per cent of total exports
In 1976 to 75 per cent last

year.
The new approach Is begin-

ning to bear results. Sr Hege-
wisch said that Texas Instru-
ments is negotiating a deal to
set up to Mexico with majority
ownership, the Sheraton Hotel
chain has announced it will
build five more hotels and
Xerox is to invest a further
SlOOm in its plant
One interesting case is Blue

Circle, the UK cement group,
whose Mexican subsidiary
Empresas Tolieca is the largest
single British investment in the
country. Tolteca, like many
companies, was hard hit by the
82 per cent devaluation of the
peso in 1982. Extra capital to
allow the company to survive
has been provided by both
Mexican and British interests
and Tolteca is now majority
foreign-owsed.

Eriksson, the Swedish com-
munications company, has
capitalised $20m of bank debts
owed by its subsidiary in
Mexico and now has 80 per
cent of the capital in the
company.
“If the alternative is

bankruptcy or reducing the
Mexican participation in a
company then we shall allow
majority foreign ownership,”
said Sr Hegewiseh.

i* jr r**

Mideast military

imports weather

fall in oil price

Sr Hegewiseh . . . *a pitcher,
not a catcher.’

The Government has also
halted the process whereby
some majority foreign-©wned
companies have had to
" Mexicanise ” because verv
little Mexican capital is

currently available.

Sr Hegewiseh was personally
appointed by President de La
Madrid and has been
empowered to make decisions
which before could only be
made by seven Ministers meet-
ing together. Even permission
to build a warehouse had to be
approved by the seven
Ministers: " The bureacracy
was terrible,” he said.

Gatt plan to find debt solution
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT IN GENEVA

CLOSER COLLABORATION
between the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt) and the IMF and World
Rinif as a wMnt of tackling
global trade and debt problems
was the major topic in a lively
two-day debate among the
Gatt’s consultative group of 18.
Mr Arthur Dunkei, the director-
general of Gatt, was encouraged
to reinforce contracts
with these institutions.
The group brings together

senior officials from developing

and developed countries and
the main geographical regions.

The EEC was represented by Mr
Leslie Fielding, the director-
general for external relations.

The debate was based on a
Gatt working paper on trade and
indebtedness, which for non-
Opec developing countries was
estimated in the range of
$500bn. According to Western
delegates it was agreed that any
solution to the problems pro-
duced by exchange rates and

interest rates could only be
found if debt and trade were
taken together.

The developed countries
would have to keep their mar-
kets open to the exports of
developing countries to help
them pay their debts. The
question mark over this pro-
posed cooperation was whether
an end to the recession was
likely and whether it would
lead to an Increase in protec-
tionism in the short term.

BY PATRICK COCKBURN

THE MIDDLE EAST will

import S33.1bn worth of military

hardware in the next six years,

according to a new report It

will also need id spend abroad
another S26.4bn for services,

maintenance and construction.

The report, by Frost and
Sullivan Ltd., expects U.S.

defence companies to increase
their share of the market
because of their role as
principal supplier to Egypt.
Saudi Arabia and IsraeL The
more aggressive arms export
policies of the Reagan Admini-
stration will also help defence
sales.

Spending on arms has soared
in the Middle East since the
Iranian revolution sparked off

a renewed rise in oil prices in
1979. The overthrow of the
Shah increased security fears
among the oil states.

Saudi Arabia’s defence expen-
diture rose from SS.7bn in 1975
to S24.4bn in 19S1. Between
1977 and 1980, no less than 40
per cent of the world's arms
exports went to the Middle East
and North Africa.
The fall in oil revenues over

the last year is not hkcly to
have a drastic impact on this
surge in defence spending. In
many cases it will be the last

item to be cut. Most countries
in the region are locked into
new procurement programmes
initiated two or three years
ago and Israel's invasion of

Lebanon last year gave added
urgency to the military build-

up.
Non-American defence con-

tractors have also reacted to
the depression in the West by
stepping up their arms sales
effort. For instance, two-thirds
of French arms exports worth
a total of FFr 41bn (£3.5bn)
went to the Middle East and
North Africa last year, mostly

a*
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to Iraq and Saudi Arabia.
Although the U.S. has

dominated Saudi defence pro-
curement, the French have had
a number of breakthroughs such
as the signature in 1980 of a
contract worth S3bn to supply
naval vessels built by Direction
Technique de Construction
Navalc. Another contract for

M CHARLES HERNU, the
French Defence Minister,
arrives for talks in Abu Dfaabi
today on increasing French
arms sales to the United
Arab Emirates, Renter
reports. Diplomats said the
(wo sides would discuss pros-
pects of the UAE buying
French Mirage 2000 fighters
as part of an overall pro-
gramme which may include
Esocet missiles mid naval
early warning systems.

the delivery of two 4,000-tonne
frigates costing Si .6bn is being
negotiated.
At a time when the market

for civil contractors and sup-
pliers in the region is stagnant,
the arms market remains buoy-
ant, though Britain is not par-
ticularly well placed to take
advantage of it. In the 1970s
Britain fell well behind as a
defence supplier in the region.
Some Jaguars have been sold

to Oman and British Aerospace
Hawk light attack trainers are
finding customers but this only
totals 1 per cent oF the combat
aircraft sales to the region.
Sales of tanks such as the
Chieftain are more successful,

with 278 originally destined for
Iran bought by Jordan and paid
for by Saudi Arabia.

Defence Markets in the
Middle East, Frost & Sullivan,

$1,600.

llajn.everydayoftheyear
LondontoHongKong

As timetables go, ours is certainlymemorable.

Everydayoftheyear at 11am, a CathayPacific

747 leaves Gatwick for the East

Those passengerswho leaveus in Bahrain

do so in time for dinnerand a good night’s rest

Thosewho staywith usright through to

HongKong enjoy the standards ofservice and

comfortwhichprompted a leading travel

magazine to vote us ‘Best Airline to the Far East!

For some, ofcourse,HongKong is only the

total oftwenty-one Far Eastern destinations.

See your travel agent or call uson 01-930 7878

for full details ofour daily service to Bahrain and

Hong Kong. But don’t expect us to sendyou our
timetableYou'relooking at it

CATHAY PACIFIC^
The SwireGroupJ£

THEREALTRAVELLER’SWAX
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Insurance brokers
boom as foreign

buyers move in
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

RECENT upheavals in the insur-
ance industry have caused the crea-
tion Of a number of spin-off broking
firms manned by refugees from the
larger groups.

The acquisition by foreign, tnainr
ly U.S., companies of large or con-
trolling stakes in British brokers is
continuing to provide a stimulus to
directors and other employees to
break away and set up smaller,
more personal organisations.

Those firms which have been set
up in the past two or three years
have been growing rapidly, while

continuing realignments among the

larger groups provide a constant

supply of newcomers.

To describe the firms which have
been establishing themselves as
“new" is something of a misnomer
since their partners or directors

have usually spent many years in

the marketwith their previous com-
panies.

This helps to explain why they
have been able to develop their

business. But both clients and un-
derwriters have welcomed a new
force in a market which is increas-

ingly dominated by a small number
of large companies.
The new entrants are frequently

specialised and efeim that they can
often put more thought into devis-

ing an individual solution to a
client’s broking problem than their

larger rivals.

It was the takeover in February
1082 of Seascope, a medium-sized
Lloyd's broker, by Henry Ansbach-
er, the merchant bank, which
prompted Mr David Low and a
number of colleagues to establish

their awn operation.

Tyser Low has been in business
for eight months, concentrating on
the marine and energy contracting

insurance fields. It is notyet an ap-

proved Lloyd’s broker - two sets of

accounts are now required - so it

places business with Lloyd’s

through the long-established Tyser
and Co.

“We have doneextremely well, al-

though the oil slump jimtmpwnt we
have not been quite as successful as
we would have hoped," said Mr
Low.
Tyser Low began with a staff of

10 and has since expanded to em-
ploy a dozen.

Among other recent entrants to

the market are two linked compa-

nies, Pads and Co. based in Twick-

enham. and Carsons Associates of

Eater.

Carsons, which serves the West
Country, and Palis, which places

business with Lloyd's and looks af-

ter the London end, woe set uplast

October by Mr Steve Collins, a for-

mer director of Nelsons Hurst and
Marsh, ami Derek Carr and Mike
Cookman, both from Stewart
Wrightson.

Patis/Carsons acts as a brokers’

broker - only handling clients’ busi-

ness directly when no other broker

could easily do the samejob - in the

professional indemnity, engineer
mg and liability and fire and busi-

ness interruption fields.

Mr Cookman describes his role as
bolping a broker to retain an ac-

count which might otherwise be
lost for lack of expertise in a parti-

cular area.

“When a smaller broker goes be-

yond his normal parameters he ex-

periences problems and there is a

danger of a larger company coming

in and faking the business away,”

he says.

Jenner Fenton Slade (JFS) was
set up in July 1980 and expects to
place SXOOm worth of premiums in-

to the London and international

markets this year.

It started out processing its

Lloyd's business through Hogg
Robinson, but became an approved

Lloyd's broker in its own right in

January 1983. Hogg Robinson re-

tains a 2Spercent stakein the eqm-
ty, while the balance is held by
JFS*s nine directors.

The company name into bring
when six directors left C. T. Bow-
ring and Co after its acquisition by
Marsh anH the U.S. bro-

ker.

They began independent life with
a major advantage - S40xn of busi-

ness from J. H. Blades and Co, a
major US. supplier aI energy-relat-
ed business to the London market.
“Maintaining that business was

in itself a challenge,” said MrKeith
Cook, aJIS director.

Tt has gone exceptionally well,

despite the fart that the oil business

is a tightening market. There have
been a lot of losses, while in the
UB. domestic market efimpetitiim

has grown,” he added.

Managers back union

moves to save BS jobs
BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

THE trades union campaign to fight

compulsory redundancy in British

Shipbuilders (BS) - by mass occu-

pations if necessary - was backed

at the weekend by representatives

of BSfc L500 managers in the ship-

yard section of the Engineers’ and
Managers* Association.

MrJohn Lyons, general secretary

of the EMA, told the annual confer-

ence of the shipyard section that oc-

cupation of shipyards by workers
wpiH not be condemned.
He said: Tt is a call for help from

those who see their industry being
destroyed by a combination of mar-
ket forces, incompetent top man-
agement and an ideologically indif-

ferent Government"

Mr Lyons asked whyBS workers
shouldbefaced with compulsoryre-
dundancies when the Government
pays hundreds of millions of
pounds to tiie National Coal Board
to prevent miners having to face
compulsory redundancy.

He also accused the Government
of fading to tackle ‘‘unprincipled

end unfair international competi-
tion, particularly from South Ko-
rea.’

The union believes that of the
$5bn to SObn of UB. aid to South
Korea, at least 5460m goes directly
into the shipbuilding industry,
which is also supported by military
personnel and research

Uzuon officials say that Sir Ro-
bert Atkinson, BS chamrra^ hug
Stated that the isorpnratinn Tworfa-fo

cot its manhours by half, bat Mr
Lyons said this would simply hast-
en the "unilateral drsmantfing of a
strategicihfrnr* industry."
TheIMAsays thatyards fike Go-

van on the Clyde and Austin
Eckeregffl.on the Wear are highly
competitive by European standards
but still cannot compete wffii rite

Far East
The unionbeBeves retaliatcny-ac-

tion should he taken against South
Korea and <hrmH
provide incentives to 'British ship-
owners to increase the proportion
of their -ships builtinBritishyards

N. Sea divers seek support in
row over union membership
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

BRITAIN’S North Sea oil-fields

couldbehit by sympathy strikes by
over 5,000 workers in support of 27
divers staging « sit-in on the Ninian
Northern platform off Shetland.

The divers are dpmandmg that

their employers-Sub SeaOffshore
- recognise the Professional Divers’

Association. They have already re-

ceived Harking in theform ofstrike

action by 32 divers on "the five sup-
port vessel Tender Tarpon.
At a meeting in Aberdeen today,

the FDA will -be presang formaxi-
mum support from the two major
unions on the North Sea oil plat-

forms - the National Union of Sea-
men and the Amalgamated Union
of Engineering Workers.

Mr Mike Todd, general secretary

of the FDA, said last night The

unions will consider ordering £
strike to dose down the whole
North Sea.”

Tbe divers-who began their sit-

in last Wednesday- were due to be
evicted over the weekend after the
Chevron Oil Company was granted
a court orderby an Edinburgh court
on Friday. But the weather has
been too poor for court nffiwnU: to
make the journeyto tbe platform.

‘Growth needed before cuts
BY JEREMY STONE

HIGH rates of *mnnmif» growth
would be needed during the nnv*

five years before a re-elected Con-
servative Government muH make
significant nuts in taxes or public

burrowing.

His conclusion was reached by
errmnmnd-- Mr Walter TStrc-* long.

standing advocateofreduced public
spending- after analysing the Gov-
ennnenfs likelyspending priorities

and the outlook forunemploymert.
Writing In a bulletin issued by

stockbrokers Rowe andPitman, Ifr
Eltis forecasts a real increase in
public spending riming the ™»rt
PnrliamPTTt trf mrnrihing like 5 pfr

cent, assuming no change in the
cost of supporting the unemployed.

Spending on defence, law
anfnrnpmant, pensions and thp

health service are seen as adding?
per centto the current total in real

terms. Tins would result in part
from the Governments Nato com-
mitments, while the rising average
age of the population will lead to a
tiigtiw tnfai of pension payments
and greater demands on the health
service, even at unchanged stan-

dards of care.

These rises areonly partially off-

set by cuts in education—thanks to
fallingnirnihuw! of school chflri-

ren andinpublicexpenditure on In-

dustrial invastmen

t

subsidy to
the nationalised -fnringtrfa* Mr Ki-

ts expects real savings from these
sources cf perhaps 2 per cent

Ifproductivitygrows at2 per cent

a year, which Mr write a mid-
dle-of-the-road projection, unesn-

ploymentwould w*hiiwi riflaHyprfw

vided therewas a2 per cent rise in
output

Thatwould cause taxrevenues at

unchangedralesof tax to grow, like

output by about lttt per cent over

five years, 5% points mare than
public expenditure.

Disney

canvasses

the votes

of industry
ByPeterBmce

SNOWWHITE is going to the coun-

try. British MFshave been afert-
- ed. The City .trf London Is begin-
ning to rally Id the cause. The
lady's agent Is bunched at his

desk, snatching at telephones,

behind an embossed leather
plaque which reads Tt CAN be
done.*

The outcome is anybody^ guess,

and all Mr Keith Bales, the
agent,will say is: Ttwill bemost
interesting." Hi ho!

The decision to plunge Britain into

its first Mickey Mouse election

was not taken at Chequers yes-

terday, but on May 5, when Mr
Bales, vice-president of Walt Dis-

ney Productions’ Character Mer-
chandising Division, penned a
letter to every BritishMP. It said:

Tbe purpose ofmy letter is to

see if yon would see merit in
alerting your local businesses to

the Tnftnnfartiiripg opportunities

fhat exist in Rritofa and. in tem,
help them with unique new prod-
ucts which would increase their

profits and create employment”
Mr Bales, it appears, has decided

that with all the surplus industri-

al capacity about in Britain these
days, there might be some mi-
leage for companies in tHa manu-
facture of fantasy. He wants to

sell Disney franchises to any
body who makes anything.

Banks have also been approached,
and at least two,belays,havere-
sponded favourably to the idea.

Disney already has nearlySO K-

censees in the UK, plastering
tbeirproducts-jam tins, sweets,
snack trays,cops, watches, roller
^kHte^ pullovers and pyjamas —
with pirtures of Mickey and
friends. Mr Bales wants more.

“We have about 125 characters that

are really commercial.* he says.
Disney $35.9^ in revenues
from charwtor niprri»mriiring

alone last year, and Britain isthe
group’s third hlggprf market be-
hind the UB. and Japan.

Disney takes 5 per cent off whole-
sale sales, says tbe letter to MIfe,

“brt the profits to bemade bythe
keymamxfrcturercanbeashigh
as ffl) per cent” hi reality, Mr
Bates concedes, profit margins in

"well run company” might aver-

age 20 to 30 per cent
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Production boost as

BL van sales leap
BYJOHN GRIFFITHS

FREIGHT-ROVER, BL*s purpose-

built vans subsidiary, is to increase

production tor the second time in

six months, mainly As a result of

rising OE sales.

Output is to go upto 430 vehicles
as week immediately. Itwas presn-

ously raised to 390. a week in No-

vember. At the start of 1982, before

the launch of a new range of Sber-

pa vans. Freight-Rover bad been

budding 180 a week and was on
short-time working.

Society of Motor Manufacturers
and Traders statistics show that in

the first four months of this year

4,881 Sherpas were sold, a 55 per

cent increase on the same period

last year. Sales in April, at 1,474 un-

its, were 85 per cent up on April

1882 and a record for the month ina
row.
This compares with a rise in the

medium vans market overall in the

first four months of 184 per cent.

and of 15 per cent3aAprS.
Freight-Rover is Still trailing well

behindfoe market feader.feg Ford
Transit, 15*393 of which have been

sold so far this year. However; it

can expert a further pick-up later

this year when it launches a model
to take it into the 35 tons sector -

its current ceding is 2.5 -toms - al-

ready occupied by Transit

increase In medium van
sales helped to lift the commercial
vehicles marirpt overall last month

by 10.8 per cent to 23J317 (2L31? in

the same month last year).

Over the first four mouths, total

safes were ISA per cent higher at

94JJ18 (80438).

The boom this year in sales erf

light vans (derived from cars)

-slowed last month, with sales eight

per cent higher at 7,623. Neverthe-

less, far the first lour months they

are 27.fi per cent higher at 31,452

(24^94).

BR sell £100m assets
BY HAZEL DUFFY, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

BamsH BAIL (BR) raised
abort £li)0m from ike ode ef as-

sets - principally property and
hotels - In foe financial year
1982-83.

BK has emphasised to the rail

muons, however, Art these one-
off sales do nothing to help a
trading position which Is de-
scribed as ‘“still very serious."

Board members toki tbe
unions at a meeting of the top-

level RaO Council last north
that tbe priority now must be to

obtain an improved position on
trading and the Public Sendee
Obligation (PSO).

H this can be achieved,k will

provide tbe Government with
confidence that BB is putting its

boose ha order. It wotOd also re-

lease internally generated fi-

nance Indmflng proceeds from
asset sales, to pay for increased

investmentspendW.
Cte publicationa the 1582 ac-

ctmin on Wednesday will show
that BR made a group trading

loss of£174ai lastyear, afterpay-
ments from the Government in

respect ofthe passeqgerbusiness
of£887m.
BR believes fort if last year's

strikes had not taken plue, it

would June broken even after

Government payments.

No bonanza for fanners
BY RICHARD MOONEY

'

BRITISH formers have not extfqyed

an incomes bonanza sauce EEC ep-

try and mmaimom are nnt mnA
worse off than they would have
bees outside the Community, ac-
cording to Mr Christopher Johnson,
group economic adviser to Lloyds
Bank.

In the latest issue of foe bank’s
Economic Bulletin, Mr Johnson
says last year'swidely publicised 45
per cent rise in UK fanning income

represented too more fort amoder
ate offeet to tolls in income in earB

er years.’’

In real terms farmers’ ‘'broad

cash flow” rose by only 6K per cem
in 1982, he says.This figure, whicl
gave a better indication of the tout

financial position, had only just re
turned to the 1978 level
Afterbeing boosted on mtry inti

the EEC, British form prices fell ii

real terms.
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The Ebicbanks bring
strength and

experience toyour
financialoperations
Overthe past20 years, the Ebic

banks have been cooperating
with each other in orderto offer

services which are both innovative

and dynamic to their national and
international customers.Their

expertise has benefited smaii, as
well as large businesses, impor-

ters, exporters, international

organisations, states and, indeed,

governments.

Through their interbank coopera-
tion, their international networks
and their common investments,

the Ebic banks can assist in a
variety of financial operations.

These include business loans,

export financing, euroloans,

foreign exchange risk coverage,

eurocurrency issues, project

financing, mergers and acquisi-

tions and many others.

Speciallycreated by the Ebic

banks are a number of common
investments in which either all oc
the majority of the member banks

have important holding.

In Europe, for instance, there’s.

European BankingCompany SA.
Brussels and EuropeanBanking

Company Limited in London which
together, as the European Banking
Group, wholly-owned by the seven

Amstadaro-Eottadam Bank

Baoca Comrocfriale IbSattX'

Cmfitanstah-Baidcvcrdn

m
Deutsche BankAG

Midland Bank pic

@
Sedete Generate deBanttue
Generate Banfanaatsdapm

Sodfeii Generate

ebic
Eonqiaa Baakstateiaaiknal

Ebic banks, offerspecialised

servicesthroughoutthe world.

In the States,there’s European
American Bancorp (EAB) with
subsidiaries in New Ybrkand their
affiliates and branches in

Bermuda, Cayman Islands,

Chicago, Los Angeles,
Luxembourg, Miami, Nassau
(Bahamas)and San Francisco-

Then there's European Asian
Bank (Eurasbank). Headquar-
tered in Hamburg, it has branches
in Bangkok, Bombay, Colombo,
Hong Kong,Jakarta, Karachi,
Kuala Lumpur, Manila, Seoul,
Singaporeand Taipei.

Ebic banksalso have important
participations in EuropeanArab
Bank in Brussels,Cairo, Frankfurt;
London and Manama (Bahrain),

and in Eurp-F^arific Finance
Corporation in Brisbane;
Melbourne and Sydney.

ifyou'd like totake advantage of
our financialstrength and experi-
ence;and would appreciate
further details, then just send
your business card,marked
“Information on EbicTtothe Ebic
Secretariat 100 Boulevard du.
Souverain,B-1170 Brussels.

Europe’smost experienced bankinggroiq>

NewIssue Itejpauncement^ipMifJ MXiiBnerctieconl cBly. Way-9. 1983

CANADIAN IMPERIAL

BANK OF COMMERCE
(A Canadian Chartered Bank)

DM 100,000,000

7% Deutsche Mark Bearer Bonds of 1963/1988
Issue Price: 99%

COMMERZBANJC
<UCT«NGES£L15aHAlT

BERLINER HANDBS-
UND framofurjhibank

DEUTSCHE BANK
AKTwtEatsowr

CJBC WES71JEUTSCHEIANDESBANX
GWOZENTRAIE

CREDIT SUISSE HRSTBOSTON
ONTOS

hambrosbank
tMTED

THEHONGKONG BANK GROUP KUWAIT INVESTMENT COMPANY (SAX)

MBttOX LYNCH INTERNATIONAL&GO.

Abu Dhaitf investment Company
Afeemeoe Bank Nederland N.V.
Al-Mal Group
Amro International limited
Arab Banking Corporation (ABO
JaSusBaerinternational United
Bancadd Cottardo
Banco di Roma
Banco <HRomaperla Svizzera SA.
Bank ofAmericaJotemafional tinted
Bank Leu tanennfiona! IM.
Bank ol^Tokyo International Limited
Banqoe Iranfaise du Commerce Etfferienr

Banqne Gfenbale du LuxembomgSA.
Banque Indosuez
Banque Internationale i Luxembourg 5A.
Banque National* de Pads
Banque Paribas
Banque de Paris e* des Payy&as CSuiwJ SA.
Banque Pupulaire SuisseSA. Luxembourg
Baring Brothers& Co* Limited
Bayenscbe Hypotbeken- und Wechsel-Sank

Akttengeselbchaft
Bayensche Landesbank Girnzenfrale
Bayerisdie Vemnshsnk AktiengeseUsduA
foh. Berenbeig, Gosster A Co.
Berfcier Bank AkbengeseOschaft
Bfylh.Eastman Pame Webber

International Limited

RSJ. Underwriters Itonted
Bums Fry limited
Cahse desDfepfits et Consignations
Chase Manhattan Limited
Cberotcal Bank international Untiled
Citicorp Capital Markets Grotqi
Commerzbank International SA
Commerzbank South East Asia) lid.

CoaBnenlil Bfinob Capital MarketsGroup
County Bank limited

OrtbrtdHBtortie
Ofedit ConmteKial'de France
CreditLyonnais

Duiva Europe Limited
Kichaxd Daus & Co, BanJders
Ddbrifck&Co.
DCBank
Deutsche Canow—dnfohanfc

Deutsche Grezmtnk
—PeusdmKonununateaok—

Paten, Read Overseas Corporation
DominionSecuritiesAmeslimited
Pnadner Bank AVftrngs ii.Hirli Jt
BteHtrtHMni
aMcngncbdait

BsHUa-Secuaties
SkandteavHkaBakadaUnptea

DiraPartnenSecuritiesCorporation
European Arab Bank
Bancpean Banking Company Ahmtedl
Cenowensdiaftiidie ZeatralbankAC

Vienna
Goldman Sachs IntematioudCotp.
Handwt^sche Landesbank
— CirozenbaJe-

HandeWiankMW.ftXermasJ
Limited

Georg Haudc &Soho BanUen
KommandRewelkriuft afrfAktienWmkdelindwhwik-anBialiale-

HSB Samuel & Col limited
todumMiank von J^san <Deutediiwd)
Aktirogodbdnfr

Rdder,Peabody fatecnationalLkmied
Wemwort Benson limited
Kwdtetbank N.V.

KredfefoankSA lirrembourgeobe
Kuwait Foreign Trading OrnttactingA

hmestmentGo. (SAX)
Kuwait International Investment Co. k

Company Limited
landedsanfcthrinhwbftelg
-Qrazenbale-

Ichman BroebeK Krtm Loeb
Intemational tec.

Itoyds Bank IntenutianalGniited
3.TCB International Limited
MamdacAfien Hanover Lmited
McLeod Yoin^ Weir International

Limited
Merck, Kndc«GDL
B. Metzler^eeL Sohn & Co.
Samod Montagu & Co. United . .

Morgan GrenfeO & Co. limited
Mxxgan Goaranty Ud
Morgan Stanley IntecnatianaS
National BanknfAboOhfoi
The NSdco Securities (Enrooe) trf,
NomoraktiemationJ Limited
Norddeutschelandesbank

Grofflrtrale
SaL Oppenheim jr. & Cie.
Orion Royal Bank Limited
Bicbteifcon GauendddfortCanadaflJK)
Uwikd

Salomon Brothers International

Smtlh Barney, Hjctk Upham *Co.
htcoiponOed

SodCteGtafenle
Soctete GfenfendedeBanque SA
Strauss TombullUmBed '

-

Svensfcaiturdrtsbanlien Group .

—IrCoipnntinalBtenrtlBiMl
Limited

Tcinkaos A Burichank
VcstnndSdafotikcla1

fartnoaftianken
Vere«n»-und Weitbank

AkflengeseHschaft

J-VortobdACo.
MM. Wanbuig BtindunaiHb Wlrtx& Go,
SXLWarixngg,<te.UkWrafalruhanic AlaienystHtchalt
Wood QmdyUndted
TanalrNtotei lirthwial iffianapet
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This isn’thow
the people inyour
companywork.

Sowhyshould the
computers?
It is a short-sighted company indeed that fails to

recognise how just one small computercan transform the

performance of each department within it.

Ifet it isan equallyshort-sightedcompanythat isthen

contentto let the people in those departments hideaway

in their comers and simply process information faster.

Look at your- colleagues. You meet together.

YouworktogetherYou pickeach other's brains.You pool

^°U
And just as people work better when they work

together, so should computers.

That is why ICL have developed complete systems

oflargeand small computers,work-stations,terminals
and

word processorsthatcommunicatefreelywith each
other.

Any system,however, isonlyasgood asthesoftware

you run on it. So, working together With ICL,you can

match the applications to the information needs ofyour

company^ distributed system means that information

is not just a commodity to be stored and processed, but

a valuable resource to be shared, exchanged and used.

You may even now be thinking about investing in computer

technology for key departments in your company.

Isn’t it time the computers took a lesson from the

people?

Wfe should be talkingtoeach othee

more INFORMATION ABOUTTHE RIGHT ICL SYSTEM ORPRODUCT FORYOURCOMPAQWHATEVER
fTS SIZE,CONTACT ICL INFOPOINT- DIAL100ANDASKFOR

FREEFONE ICL
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New Midland service for
I

Poll fever makes

corporate customers
BY MARGARET HUGHES W LONDON
MIDLAND BANK is the first Brit- is ex
ish bank to offer corporate custom- man
ers an electronic funds transfer ser- teral
vice. The new system, based tm Si
technology supplied by ADP Net-
WDr“ Services, will speed payments gy^
transmission by providing toe cor- yjes.
porate treasurer with a direct link b-anj
torough his computer terminal to suit.
Midland Bank'sown payments pro- stan
cessing system, which is being auto- .

mated.

In the same way, the corporate .

customer will have electronic
senn

access through Midland Bank to in- P°ra

ternational multi-currency wire
'

transfer systems such as Swift (So-
comf

dety for Worldwide Interbank Fi- Th
nancial Telecommunications). ahea
The new system can be used for comp

payments in any currency at any lo- custc

cation. At the same time, again us- pean
ing ADP technology, Midland Bank ised

bank interest rates

a sensitive issue

BCal to

upgrade

first-class

is prihanring its computerised cash

management service with multila-

teral netting system, Multi-Net

Such a system consolidates pay-

using ADP technology which pro-

vides balance and transaction re-

porting.

It was quickly followed by Na-

BY JEREMY STONE services

Shoe manufacturers

report orders and
deliveries up
BY ANTHONY ISORETON, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

meats between a company and its tional Westminster Bank, which is

subsidiaries, or among the subsidia- also planning to launch an electron-

THE MOVEMENT ol bank interest
fates is a more sensitive issue than
usual, as financialmarkets seem to shock.

total for central government bor-

rowing in March was a twofold

ries, reducing the number of funds ic payments transmission later this
transfers between them. As a re- year.

have decided there will be a general
election next month.

It is bound to have some fairly

striking offsets in tomorrow’s mon-

suit, a company should be able sub-

stantially to reduce its bank operat-

ing and foreign exchange costs.

As with other cash management
services tbe aim is to assist the cor-

The other two ckarers are fur-

ther behind, with Barclays plan-
ning to introduce a system based on
Chemical Bank's computerised
package, probably launching both

The money supply figures will ey supply figures. The market is ex-
“®awful, say some of the City of pecting a rise of between L5 and 2
Umdotfs ‘ monetary economists, per cent for sterling MS - three to
There are no grounds for. expect- four times the seasonally adustad
mg a cut m clearing tank base rate during toe past five months.A

figure at the upper end of that
Others see it differently, saying: range would imply (with the 0.9 per
A panic has dearly set to, with cent rise to March) that £M3 was

porate treasurer to make toe best cash management and electronic
use of funds available within bis funds transfer systems.
company.

jj,

These innovations put Midland very
ahead of the field once again in to to
computerised services to corporate al s

Lloyds Bank is keeping its plans repetition of last month’s splurge to
very dose to its chest It is known government spending. It wont hap-
to have had discussions with sever- pen."

people going overboard, scared of a growing at an annual rate of nearly
repetition of last month’s splurge to 19 per cent way above the 11 per
government spending. It wont hap- cent upper target limit.

al software companies but has
customers. It was the first Euro- made no commitment to any sys-
pean bank to introduce computer- tem and may well be developing its

pen. Monetary growth of this order
In an election campaign the an- could present a serious threat of au-

thorities would probably be unwill- celerating inflation next year, but
iA Ja dniftk:.. .Lt-L - ' I -*1- J . -1 1 « _ - _ 1

ised cash management last year. own.
.mg to do anything which increased thk threat need be token seriously
bank interest rates for fear of trig- only if the March spending spree

Little aid9 for small business
gertog a rise to mortgage rates. But has set a new level of overspending
actions which seemed to lower for toe current year.
rates might be regarded as "mone- There is a less worried camp rn
tary gerrymandering" and imperil toe City winch believes that the

BRITISH Caledonian Airways is to

spend £590^00 on upgrading its ex-
ecutive and firstdess services in an
attempt to win more highly profit-

able business passengers to the
i

face of rising competition and a
skimp in first-class traffic.

The airline has raised the stan-

dard of its executive dms cabin
service to “super executive.” BCal
described this at the launch of the

new services as a “kind of first

class," with new seals fitted seven-
ahreast, and free drinks.

It has also re-designed its tradi-

tional first class service, with re-

furbished sleeper seats, a range of

free in-flight gifts and drinks and
new king kilts for the senior air

hostesses.

The new services areto be intro-

duced on May 16 on BCal’s interna-

tional operations. Hie changes are

expected to generate an extra £bn
net revenue tins summer and £3m

FURTHER signs of an

the economy have come
turn in dustiy has also cbme to an*pd,The
om two number of empioyees is now 50,400

separate sectors within the textile and while this Is a drop off 5A per
field. Both shoe manufacturers and cent over toe previous 12 months, it

synthetic-fibres! producers have re- appears that there are few notified

ported a more encouraging trend to redundancies in the pipeline.
.

'-

trade in the early months of this

yew- .. .

A big worry, however, is the level

of imports. The numbers tf shoes

The British Footwear Manufac- coming in from Italy continues fo
turns Federation has stated that rise at a staggering rate, having

“orders and deliveries are now on a gone up by 23 per.cent in the' first

rising trend” and the British Man- two months of the year ' to 8fen

Made Fibres Federation has report- pairs.

ed "some improvement” in both UK kpports from Far Eastern ooun-

production and deliveries in toe tries, such as Taiwan, have also ris-

first quarter of the year. en strongly, but the industry is less

Both bodies are treating the im- concerned about them, because of

proved situation with great caution, trading agreements, than with

"We are very cautious about the po- those coming in from Poland' and
'

sition", toe footwear manufacturers Romania at “chronically dumped"
'

stated.

“A lot of shoes are being deliv-

prices.

On the synthetic-fibres' front, tig-

ered but the bad spring weather liveries rose by 19 per cent in toe

could have held bade sales and we first quarter of this year, compared
could see pp*nM stocks at the end unto the same period of 1982. Sx-

BY TIM DICKSON
A BUSINESS group has criticised mission on the budget and Final

the budget for not doing more to Bill.

meet the "day to day” difficulties of “Few will help toe tmmedii

small companies. problems faring independent cc

"Most of toe measures only affect ponies this spring and summer."

independent businesses once in The AIB bad hoped that its c

their lifetime when they are start- for a reduction in business rates, mately decided upon.”

tlie recentrecovery intoe exchange overshoot was packed with non-re- extra to the next foil financial year.
of the season." port sales shared strongly to toe

mission on the budget and Finance the National Insurance Surcharge
Bill. by 14 per cent could have been used

rate.

The underlying worry for sup-

curring items.

It could be, moreover, that the

“Few will help toe immediate to introduce 2) per cent industrial

problems faring independent com- de-rating, yet the benefit to the

porters of the Government's medi- April figure, due on Wednesday,
nm-term financial strategy (MIFS) will show that some of the spending

Mr Alastair Pugh, the airline’s

managing director, said.

The Man-Made Fibres Federa- resurgence, with some 57 per cent

tion, equally carefully, points out of total deliveries going overseas.

that “one or two large contracts On toe production ride the feder-

inies this spring and summer." small sector would have been much
The AIB had hoped that its call greater than toe measure you ulti-

iltion that policy has co- done to March actually related to
ed into an expansionary the current year.

If this were so, toe growth of£M3

Television centre
could have distorted toe figures” ation reports that output to toe first

and it is waiting for another three, quarter of this .years rose by G per-

or even six months before talking cent, over 12 months earlier, to

ing up, expanding or being sold oft," with complete de-rating for empty
toe Association of Independent industrial premises.

Businesses (AIB) has told the Chan- adopted to toe budget

celtor Sir Geoffrey Howe in its sub- "The Exchequer cost

ith complete de-rating for empty The association also wants to see
dustrial premises, would be an improvement in the day-to-day

lopted in the budget tax position of those who work in
“The Exchequer cost of reducing independent businesses

Declining inflation figures, they might be running al more llit» 13
fear, may Have lulled policymakers per cent still higher than the target
tatoielaxto^toerrmonetaiy stance, range but well short of a rate to
From this point of view, the CLffbn ring inflationary alarm bells.

Notice to Holders erf

Itel Finance International, N.V.

934% Guaranteed Debentures due 1988

9%% Guaranteed Debentures due 1990

10!£% Guaranteed Debentures due 1993

Pension cash to back
investment, says Foot

LEADING FIGURES to toe British

television and film industries are to
1

act as advisors for a new research
centre for television and film stud-

ies at Glasgow ami Strathclyde uni-

versities in Scotland. The centre
j

baa been set np to response to the

growing rif-wumrf for post graduate .

studies and higher degrees in.this I

field.
I

about a firmly-based recovery. reach 97,408 tonnes. Within-. this.

Manufacturers' shoe orders in movement there was a drop"of 15'

February readied 11.9m pairs com- per cent to output of filament yarn
pared with 6.7m pairs in January, and a rise of 15_per cent to that of

Deliveries also went up to 10-5m staple fibres.

pairs, though by a rather slower 2.9

per cent rate of increase.

Staple is toe more important indi-

cator, though,. as it accoaats.-for

’

It would also appear that the long three-quarters of all synthetic out-

slide to employment within the to- put

Leyland deal

. J. Henry Schroder Bank& Trust Company, as successor Indenture Trustee (“Schroder”),

is giving this notice to Holders of the above-referenced debentures (the “Eurobonds”) con-
cerning the Itel Corporation Chapter 11 case.

On March 22, 1983, the United States Bankruptcy Court for toe Northern District of
California entered an Order confirming Itel Corporation’s (“Itel”) Plan of Reorganization (the

“Plan”). As provided in that Order, the Plan shall become effective upon the satisfaction of
certain conditions on or beforeJuly 1, 1983, unless an extension is obtained orcompliance with
these conditions is waived by a vote of two-thirds in number of the Unsecured Creditors'

Committee. The two principal conditions are: (1) the entry of an order by the United States
District Court for the Northern District of California providing for a settlement of the Itel

Securities Litigation pending in thatCourtand (2) reduction of senior unsecured claims in the
case to $844.8 Million. Itel is actively pursuing satisfaction of these conditions and Schroder
continues to monitor its progress.

The Bankruptcy Court has issued an Order Regulating Distribution Procedures Underthe
Plan. Pursuant to such Order, Itel shall, prior tothe date the Plan becomes effective,depositall

cash to be distributed to holders of Eurobonds with The Bank ofNew York which shall bold
such cash in trust Tor Itel- Itel will also arrange for requisitioning by Tbe Bank ofNew Yorkof
the new debentures, preferred stockandcommon stock to be distributed pursuant to the Plan.
While the Plan provides for distribution of the cash and new securities on behalfofthe holders
of Eurobonds to be made to Schroder, Schroder will appoint The Bank ofNew York as
Schroder's disbursing agent for the purpose of making the distribution to the holders of
Eurobonds. Pursuant to the Plan, distribution is to commence ten days after the Order
confirming the Plan becomes effective (the “Effective Date”). Prior to such date, a further
notice to holders of Eurobonds will be published setting forth the procedures for participation

in the distribution.

Pursuant to Section 503(b) of the Bankruptcy Code, the fees and expenses of an indenture
trustee incurred in making a substantial contribution in the case are administrative expenses
payable by the estate. Schroder is making application to the Court under Section 503(b) for

payment by Itel of the full amount of its fees and expenses incurred for the periodJanuary 19,

1981. the date of the commencement of the Chapter 11 proceedings, through March 31, 1983,
which total amounts to $1,537,985.18. This sum consists of the fees and expenses of Schroder
in the amount of $110,973.00, the fees and expenses of Surrey & Morse, lead counsel, m the
amount or S953.792.04, the fees and expenses of Murphy, Wen to Butler, special bankruptcy
counsel, in the amount of $278,491.26, the fees and expensesof Zielinski to Halley, Netherlands
Antilles counsel, in the amount of $16,526.00, the fees and expenses ofDeBrauw & Hdbach,
Netherlands counsel, in theamountof $1 ,347.85, the feesand expenses ofS.N. Seidman to Co.,

Inc., financial analyst, in the amountof $154,036.47, and the feesand expenses ofOppanheim,
Appel. Dixon & Co., accountants, in the amount of $20,818.56. In addition to the foregoing,

Schroder has incurred fees and expenses prior toJanuary 19. 1981 in the amount of $80,154.53.

This amount represents fees and expenses incurred prior to the filing of Iters Chapter 11

Petition. Schroder has filed a general unsecured claim, which includes this amount, in theItel
Chapter 1 1 case. To the extent such claim is allowed, Schroder will receive a distributionun

a

pro rata basis with all other senior unsecured debt of IteL

Section 504 of the Eurobond Indentures provides that the Indenture Trustee may file a
proof of claim in any bankruptcy proceeding and is entitled to collectand receive any money or
other property payable on account of such claim. Section 506 of each of the Eurobond
Indentures provides for the application of funds received.

Section 504 provides in relevant part:.

“In case of the pendency of any. . .bankruptcy, the Trustee. . .shall be entitled and
empowered. .

.

(I I to file and prove a claim for the whole amount of principal, premium, ifany, and interest
owing and unpaid in respect to the Debentures. . .and

(2 l w collect and receive any moneys or other property payable or deliverable on any such
claims and to distribute the same. . .

."

Section 506 provides in relevant part:

“Any money collected by the Trustee pursuant to this Article shall be applied -in the
following order. .

.

First: To the payment of all amounts due the Trustee under Section 607; and
Second: To the payment of the amounts then due and unpaid for principal of, pre-

mium, if any, and interest on the Debentures and Coupons.

.

Section 607 provides, in substance, for the payment of reasonable compensation and aQ
reasonable expenses, disbursements and advances incurred by the IndentureTrustee (includ-
ing the reasonable compensation andexpenses and disbursements of itscounsel and agents).
In addition, upon its succession as Indenture Trustee, and in consideration therefor,Chemical
Bank, the original Indenture Trustee, entered into an agreement with Schroder pursuant to
which Chemical Bank agreed to pay Schroder the fees and expenses incurred for acting as
successor Indenture Trustee (including the expenses of its counseland agents). In turn, Schroder
agreed to use its best efforts to recoversuch feesand expenses and to reimburse Chemical Bank.

Schroder is of the view that it has made a substantial contribution to the case, but no
assurances can be given that the Bankruptcy Court will award Schroder all or any of its fees
and expenses. Accordingly, on the Effective Date, Schroder intends to withhold all or such
part of its Tees and expenses as are not allowed by the Court or paid anaccountof itsclaim as a
general unsecured creditor from the sums to be distributed to the holders of Eurobonds. The
amount Schroder intends to withhold would be reduced to the extent fees and expenses are
allowed by the Court. However, no amounts will be withheld from the distribution to holders
of Eurobonds in respect of fees and expenses which Schroder has incurred in the represen-
tation of any holders of securities other than Eurobonds.

Under the Plan, the claim of the holders of Eurobonds isa(lowed in theaggregate amountof
$110,000,000. This amount is approximately 20% greater than the principal and accrued
interest on the Eurobonds as of January 19, 1981, the date Itel filed its petition pursuant to
Chapter 11 oftheBankruptcy Code, and reflects the settlement of litigation commenced by the
Indenture Trustee. Holders ofEurobonds will receive a distribution based upon such increased
claim on a pro rata basis with other senior unsecured debt.

A hearing on Schroder’sappliestion for fees and expenses pursuant to Section 503(b) of the
Bankruptcy Code forpaymentDf itsfeesand expenses by Itel will be held at 1 :30 PM. onJune
27, 1983 before the Honorable Lloyd King, United States Bankruptcy Judge, Room 15427,
United Stares Courthouse. 450 Golden Gate Avenue. San Francisco. California 94102. Objec-
tions to that fee application must be filed with the Clerk of the Bankruptcy Court In San
Francisco. California and served on Schroder no later than May 31. 1983. Any holder erf a
Eurobond may object to payment of Schroder’s fees and expenses from the property to be
distributed to holders Of Eurobonds by instituting appropriate proceedings in a court of
competentjurisdiction before theEffectiveDate-The Order of the Bankruptcy Court providing
for thenotice contained herein does notdetermine what court would constitute such a court of
competent jurisdiction.

Any holder of Eurobonds having questions concerning this notice should communicate
with George R. Sievers. First Vice President of J. Henry Schroder Bank & Trust Company,
One State Street. New York. New York 30015, telephone (212) 269-6500, orJoseph Chervin.
Esq.. Surrey to Morse, 485 Madison Avenue, New York. New York 10022, telephone (212)

935-7700, counsel to Schroder.

BY PETS! RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR SJK?2‘wK
A LABOUR Government would would stop large sums continually BarCord engineering plant at

seek agreement with major insur- being invested overseas. He Grantham in Lincolnshire will be

ance and pension funds to attract noted the pledge to set of a new Na- officially withdrawn today after a
money into a National Investment tional Planning College. derision fty the men toaccepta pro-

Bazik for use to financing invest- In a speech in Droitwich yester- dnrtivity deal they had repeatedlyBank for use in fimwiring invest-

ment, Mr Mirha<»l Foot, the Labour day, Mr Peter Walker, the Agricui-

Grantham in Lincolnshire will be
officially withdrawn today after a
decision hy toe men toaccepta pro-
ductivity deal they had repeatedly

rejeced.

Cinzano puts wine

in paper cartons
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

CINZANO INTERNATIONAL'S UK Although small quantitiesof wine

leader, promised yesterday. ture Minister, attacked Labour’s

subsidiary is to start selling wine to in cartons are imported from Ep*
small paper cartons like those used rope, mostly to one-litre packs, this

Mr Fodt told tiie conference of foreign policy proposals. He said
the Association of Scientific, Tech- fhey would be “more disastrous

Italian contract
primarily for soft drinks and fruit is believed to be the first time they

have been packed and sold here by

.

nice! and Managerial Staffs in than any"party since Rrifoin enjoy-
Bournemouth that the money ed a parliamentary democracy."
would give as good a return as the
funds’ Other investments.

Mr Walker agued that Labour's
platform would *to its major essen-

His speech was partly aimed at tials improve mu' relationships with
answering the question of bow La- the Soviet Union and the Warsaw
hour would pay for its plans. Bad countries, and alianato disUlu-
Mr Foot said exchange controls ®on and depress our allies."

MARKHAMS, the Chesterfield

engineers, has won contracts worth
£2m to overcome a serious shortage

of work and provide security lor the

600 workforce until toe end of the
summer. The include aim order lor a boring machine
lor an Italian tunnel project.

The quarter-litre cartons will go a leading UK wine supplier.

on sale for about 79 pence each. The packs, which Onanan cttffc

with the aim, Cinzano says, of mok- Wine Cubs, will contain the equiva*

ing wine "an everday low cost lent of two full glasses of Gambia*, ;

Its first customer is Tesco, which Soave.

Chianti Clasaco, Valpolicefla'.-or

designed Tetra Brik Cartons in 80 first launched in November 1981 in

of its leading stores. three-litre, bag-in-box containers, v

Benn to

fight

marginal

seat
By Our Political Editor

LEADING left-winger Mr Tony
Benn was selected yesterday as tbe

Labour candidate for the new and
highly marginal seat of Bristol

East
That followed his rejection on

Saturday for the safer seat of Bris-

tol South, which will be foughtfor
Labour by Mr Michael Cocks, the
party’s Chief Whip in the House of
Commons.
There has been more than a year

of involved manoeuvring in Bristol

about who should fight each of the
seats after the changes in bounda-
ries, underwhich Mr Benn's Bristol

South-East constituency disap-

peared.

There have been accusations
about tiie packing of oanstitueozy
management committees by repre-
sentatives of centre-right trade
unions determined to stop Mr
-Benn.

The result is to leave Mr Benn
with an uncertain future. On the ba-
sis of Thursday's local election re-

sults Labour would have won Bris-

tol East by only 1 per cent or a few
hundred votes.

After his selection yesterday, Mr
Benn, in characteristically confi-

dent form talked of a "really big vic-

tory" at tbe general election. He
pointed out that there was a turn-
out of 43 per cent in last week's lo-

cal elections, and be predicted a
turnout of 85 to 90 per cent at the
genera] election.

Labour is now selecting candi-
dates at a rapid rale, although there
are well over 100 stiO to be picked.

knowwhatyou’rewalking into.
Walking into some international banks is like

walking into a brick wall.You talk, they pretend to
listen.And all they really want is your money and
then to see the bade of you. Pierson, Heldring 6l
Pierson is not such a bank.We don’t believe in
faceless, corporate banking. What we do believe in is

offering more than just basic services. It’s our
commitment to personal attention and involvement
that’s given us a special place ••vt*

in Dutch banking. l

Since being founded in

1875, our aim has been to

provide what some people .

would call ‘individual j

banking’.We call it putting

our investors’ interests first.
. HHHH B|||||

It’s a policy that makes us ! KjBKffi'. VJp||
react to customers’ needs at

speed.An approach that has
'

• j. . Bspsl
solved financial problems •

. I

.

which at first glance seemed !

insoluble. Both on a domestic .***
1 '

and an international level.
—

' B||j|l

And an approach we adopt j' ‘ \ ' pi|B|

across a complete range of
financial advice and services. 1 ..

As a member of the Amsterdam Stock Exchange,
it’s fully equiped to execute dients orders and offer

expert advice.

CREDIT SERVICES
Because we believe in rapid lines of

communication we can take quick derisions. ; .7

Something of the utmost importance in matters such ’

. V
'"I as import/export, foreign

L: exchange and property, -

I financing.

We’ve also made our -

made in such areas ofMerchant
Banking as corporate finance,

assisting in mergers and take-

overs, venture and risk capital,

issues of stocks and shares and
introductions on stock
markets.

STAKES pic
are pleased to announce that
theyhave been granted >

licence underThe Gaming Act
1B68 in respect of

i
STAKIS REGENCY

CLUB
61-66 Russefl Square,

London WCl
TeL 01-803 1881

which will open at 7.00 pm
On Tuesday, 10th May, 1983

Entrance to the riub \s

permitted only to members
and their bona fide guww.

PIERSON CAPITALMANAGEMENT
Over the years Pierson have become

acknowledged specialise in asset management.
(That’s what people tell us, not what we tell them.)

Our research experts collect and analyse
essential information enabling our portfolio managers
to react speedily to market changes, at home and
abroad. The service is tailored to the client’s wishes
and provides a portfolio management varying from
total control to management in close consultation
with clients. Participation in pooled investment funds
managed by Pierson is also possible.

%u’ll also find a foil range of stockbroking
services for both institutional and private clients.

Bjr -TRUSTSERVICES
. The close relationship

|
which Pierson has built up

:ja,

J

with its clients is the essential
basis of its success in the trust business. We can
advise in the areas of currency complexities, legal
and fiscal issues, trusteeship and provide both
management and administration of companies. For
the private client we’il also act as administrator and
executor ofwills.

INSURANCE
Pierson sees insurance business as part of the

overall structure ofgood financial management As an
insurance broker, Pierson provides objective advice
and proposals. We tell you what you need to.hear, riot
what you’d like to hear. And we offera lotmom than
a smile, a glass ofsherry and empty, promises.
Talk to us.

J.HENRYSCHRODERBANK&TRUST COMPANY,
as successor Indenture Trustee

STAKIS
REGENCY
CASINO
CLUB

PIERSON, HELDRING & PIERSON
The bank that pays attention.

61-80 Ruwcfl Square,
London WCl

HEAD OFFICE IN AMSTERDAM. HERENGRACHT 214 TELEPHONE fVJn 3inHB
OTHER DUTCH OFF^ES IN THE

PM),

has offered to sell the Swedish- Cinzano’s Gombina wines woe
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UK NEWS
rise of the venture capitalists who bring prosperity

In search of new entrepreneurs
BY MARK MEREDITH

EUROPEAN investors regard "ven- In return for a management fee, new European venture capitalist
tarecaprtal companies as though TAinvests the on behalf of its has the biggest headache,
they were flashy Imported Amen- clients, through a grn«n profession- "An entrepreneurial class has not
can cars which the investors were al group of managers, usually with emerged. Venture capitalists have

h) take out for a fast drive, industrial and academic experience nut taken this into account," Mr
That is exactly the image that rather than a financial background. Brooke told a conference on the

governments and development ae* F-apfr manager will have no more subject in Edinburgh.
Prunes nran+ : 1, p- “ _ • - __ , tnu.t , . n

Development venture capital

should not be directed towards the

r ——,, ^ creation of jobs, according to Mr . ,can cars which the investors wore al group of managers, usually with emerged. Venture capitalists have Stanley Pratt, of Venture Economy THE Co-operative Wholesale Sod- veiopment division had a turnover
1

Th
e ta^e ou^ f°r 3 drive, industrial and academic experience not taken this into account," Mr its, the main consultancy in the etyfCWS) has reported 1982 trading of £S9.7m and profits of £5-2m, and

Tnat is exactly the image that rather than a financial background. Brooke told a conference on the US. for venture capitalism. profits Of 07Jm on a turnover of the retail division a turnover of
governments and development ag- Each manager will have no more subject in Edinburgh. Be believes that venture capital OJttbn, compared with £!B.8m on £l8lm and a trading loss of L3m.

50 33 “spire a new than five companies in his or her That is not to say that European must be oriented to the creation of sales of £1.9bn in 1981 and has rec- Consolidated sales were up 4.4 per
breed of entrepreneur to arise from charge, to prevent interests from entrepreneurs have not been cowed wealth - thon the jobs wiB follow, ommended that its dividend be cut cent and reserves increased by

°f industrial decline- being spread too thinly. by industrial decline. Despite Axner- He points to eight leading venture- by 50 per cenL £18m to £243m.

rein
Y^hire-c^ital company is The venture company would nor- ican anxieties about the inhibition backed companies in the UK which The proposed dividend cut, bow- The CWS board recommends a

Co-op announces

f17.3m profit and
dividend cut plan
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

THE Co-operative Wholesale Soci-

ety fCWS) has reported 1982 trading
profits of £17.3m on a turnover of
QJNJbn, compared with UB.8m on^Ie

f
want, so as to inspire a new than five companies in his or her That is not to say that European must be oriented to the creation of I sales of £l-8bn in 1981 and has rec-

The venture-capital company is The venture company would nor- ican anxieties about the inhibition hacked companies in the UK which The proposed dividend cot, bow-
relataveiy new to Europe There are mally want to take an equity stake of leftward moves in European poli- have created 72,000 jobs, in less ever, reflects the strategy of the
probably fewer than 30 companies in the companies in which it in- tics, they appear to be gaining than 10 years. The movement en- CWS in the past two years to cease
which have taken on this American vests. A dose working relationship ground. courages such ideas as Stock op- making wholesaling profits in-
which have taken on this American vests. A close working relationship
approach to investment manage- is established between the entre-
fflent- They include eight UK com- preneur and the venture-capital
paxues, such as Advent Manage- fond manager,
ment. Protect and Technical Devel- Questions tif management, fur-
opmen t Capital, part of the finance tber and other growing

The proposed dividend cut, bow- ’The CWS board recommends a
ever, reflects the strategy of the cut in the dividend to its member
CWS in the past two years to cease retafi societies from 25p per £100 of

Donations and information:

The Chairman. SLESma.
MWland Bank Ltd

.

Department
~

60West StrurniteU, London EClA 9DX

Give to those who gave - please

courages such ideas as stock op- making wholesaling profits and in- purchases to 12.5p per Cl00 of pur-

WE,THE
LIMBLESS.
LOOK TOYOU
FOR HELP

WeCO™® from both world
wars.We coma trom Korea,

Kenya. Mawa. Ad*n.Cypru£

Ulster and the Faihianos.

Now. disabled,we must
took toyou tor help-
help oy Helping our Association.

BLESMA, woks after tne

limbless from anme
Services, li nelps toovercome
the snoek of tosvrw arms, or

legs or an eye- And. lor lb®
severely handicapped, it

provides Residential Homes
where they can live In peace
and dignity.
HMp thediublaa by

helping BLESMA. We promise
you mat rtor one penny of
your donation will taw asted.

BRITISH LIMBLESS
EX-SERVICE MEN'S ASSOCIATION

for Industry group. ' pains should be anticipated rather companies.
In the US. venture-capita] com- than dealt with after fey occur,

panies have been behind such great As it gets bigger, the ventnre-cap-
success stories as Apple or Tandem ital company care to develop
Computers, where the value of in- an investment strategy. It involves
vestment has grown several hun- itself in companies at various
dredfold. stages of development and in van-

lands, Fiance, West Germany and phasised other problems in Euro- executive, said yesterday the CWS
Belgium have budding investment pean development. M Serve Bar- -was looking for opportunities to ex-
companies. mm

i
managing director of Sofinutr- pand the number of its sites. The

There ere high-technology com- va, the principal French venture- pressing need of the Cooperative
paxues beating the finance market capital company, cited the con- retail movement was Tor the intro-

at home at its own game by going servative nature of the banking duction of new and larger stores,

abroad to seek the necessary mon- community, rather than a Socialist The CWS recently paid BAT In-

ey and investment planning. Government as explaining slow dustries C14_Im for five Mainstop

The successful venture-capital ous industrial sectors — such as bio-
company should be prepared to roll technology, computers, electronics

ey and investment planning. Government as explaining slow

The righUcindof seedbed for ven- growth in France. His company has
tare capital companies has been placed many of its investments in

proved and there was a substantial

increase in the level of debtors.

Mr Landau said that the CWS
planned capital spending of around
£50m in 1983, compared with E44m
in 1082. Some £30m is planned for

manufacturing this year. He idea-

Tenneco Inc
HOUSTON. TEXAS

up its sleeves and become involved
in management of the companies in

or consumer grvvfc.

That form of investment, how-

laid by several European compa-
nies as they fry to improve the di

-

fbeUJS.

One of the key problems in the

dustries El4_lm for five Mainstop tified three main areas for the CWS
stores. Mr Landau said: “Similar re- - the oeatfon of major reponal Co-

tail development opportunities are operative societies; the rapid devel-

now being sought actively.' opment of modern retailing faciti-

which it invests, seeking to bridge ever, is mainly associated with high
whatever gaps appear. technology.
The degree to which companies A _ mrollarv of Sri* in-

mate for small businesses and to creation of venture-capital ccnnpar

encourage entrepreneurs. nies would be drumming up money

UK uegree w wmeo companies An important corollary of fins in- rave systems py wwen some m
are prepared to become involved vestment mechanism in high tech- vestaeni losses can be written off.

wtti the mana^nent of their m- ^togy is that it may offer?! huge
coronations a chance to expSe

*

as it.is,dubbed by-an mdastiy fond tor development Otoeth

Austria and the Netherlands for domestic projects because of the

have systems by which some in- more attractive investment climate

of the UE.

The accounts for the year to Jan- re-establishment in the

uary 8 show that the food division eye8 of the consumer of a clear Co-

accounted for £l.4bn of sales and a operative identity. The percentage

C12.7m trading profit, the non-food of own-label products sold in Co-op-

division £322m and a loss of £flm, native stores is 30 per cent and the

un from a E3m loss in 1981. The de- figure is rising.

1983
is our 37th

consecutive
year of cash

dividend
payments

The 1933 second quarter dividend ol

68C per share on ihe Common Slock
will be paid June 1 4. to stockholders ol

record on May t3 About 236000
stockholders will share in our earnings.

M H. COVEY, Secretary

of jargon - separates the purist ven-
ture capital specialist from the Wt
refined.

The latter is much more likely to

call in outside help, from retried

f Italy has a string of investments
through venture-capital companies
in the UJS. to gain just an insight

Because most of the companies

company executes or parttime
are unquoted on stock exchanges

management consultant^ rather
0,1 *^

vestments itself.

Mr Peter Brooke, sometimes de-

vestments and shed any bad losers.

A company's portfolio may be lifted

into big profitby onlytwo out of !Q

capitalism, and his UA-based com-
°f its mv^feeirts.

pany, TA Associates, would satisfy The thriving UB. market in un-

most definitions of what a venture- listed securities serves as this man-

capital specialist should be. TA ketplace forcompanies that are not.

gathers investment from institD- bought by larger corporations,

tarns, corporations and private indi- However exciting the idea, itcan
viduals. It is then pooled in a cen- work only in harness with an eutre-

tral fund. preneur. It may be here that the

This advertisement is issued in compliance with

the raqouemeols of the Council olThe Stock Exehanga

fflellertoavt

MdUerware l^teniational PLC
IBtgjslfrtd in'Engtend No- 1713181}

MeDerware International PLC, based In the West
Midlands, is the UK's largest independent manufac-

turer of holioware and small domestic electrical

appliances.

Share Capital

Authorised leaned

£750.000
.

£550,000

Ordinary Shares of 1Op each

Placing by

Margetts & Addenbrooke^astjNewton
of

1 ^I2L500 Ordinary Shares of lOp each at 7fipper share

Application has been made to the Conncfl of The Stock

Exchange for grant of permission to deal in the whole of

the Company's issued Ordinary Shares in the Unlisted

Securities Market. A proportion of the shares being

placed is available to thepublic through theroarket. Itis

emphasised that no application, haa been made forthese

securities to be admitted to listing.

Particulars of the Company are available in the Eutel

Unlisted Securities Market Service. Copies of such
particulars may be obtained during usual business

hours on any weekday (Saturdays and Bank Holidays

excepted) trp to and including 1st June 1983 from:

Margetts & Addenbrooke^EastyNewton

65 London Wail 38 Great Charles Street

London EC2M 5TU Birmingham B3 3JU

St. Cuthbert’s House
Upper King Street

Norwich NR3 1RB

ADVERTISEMENT

COMMUNICATIONS BUSINESS AND SOCIETY

NOMURA: Good Research

Good Communications

By Geoffrey Murray

When Tokushichi Nomura in 1925 founded the securities company that still bears his name, he laid down
two basics for management: sound research and a firm commitment to internationalization. Both aspects

remain fundamental to the Nomura Group in the 1 980’s. There are more than 150 specialists im-olved in

long-term economic research and investment research, both within the Nomura Research Institute and the

Institutional Research and Advisory Department of the Nomura Securities Co., Ltd. As early as 1927

,

Nomura was established overseas—in New York. Although it did not move into London until 1964, it has

expanded rapidly ever since. Nomura International Ltd. established in 1981 , together with Nomura Invest-

ment Banking (Middle East) in Bahrain, now coordinates the full* range of financial services and research

activities that Nomura provide throughout Europe and the Middle East. Masaaki Kurokawa, president of
Nomura International Ltd. and director of the Nomura Securities Co., LtcL, discusses the ' management
philosophy of the operation.

Murray: Do you regard yoursdf as a Japa-

nese company in Londoa or as a local eittiQr?

Knrokawa: X think that Nomura Inter-

national lid. is now very much accepted as a
locally-established company. But, at fee

same time, we cannot escape from our Japa-

nese identity. X think we should stay as we
are: namely, a locally established strong

financial service company with a very, very

strong base back in Japan. I believe these two

factors combine to create a somewhat unique

organization.

Murray:
you?

How do you want (he public to see

Knrokawa: We would like to be looked atas

a well diversified financial service company.

Because demarcation between banking and
securities in financial markets is much less

dear in Eonope, we have more flexibility to

do things winch we cannot legally or institu-

tionally undertake in Japan.

Murray: In Japan, the stress is normally on
the company name rather than the indi-

vidual. In doing business overseas, do you
find any difference in this respect*

Knrokawa: I would say that personal credit

is just as important as a company name in

Japan. But, certainly, in a business of our

kind- the human element is very important.

The personality element is slightly as
'important on tbe international side as in

Japan. But at the same time, I would like to

stress the company name as welL

Murray: How far have you promoted
localization of your London operation?

Kurokawa: We now have 40 Japanese and
130 British staff. And I think we have now
reached the stage where we will have to rely

more on locally-hired professionals. We have
been pleasantly surprised to find people with
very high qualities and qualifications willing

to make a very strong personal commitment
to a company like Nomura which has a
somewhat different cultural background.

Murray: Japanese workers fend to Identify

very strongly with their company. Can you
expect the same sort of commitment from
your locally-hired staff?

Kurokawa : I think (hat this is something
that will have to await tbe future- But I per-
sonally believe these people will enjoy
working for Nomura more than you might
expect, and more than they would probably
be prepared to admit.

Maintaining national identity

Murray: So. what specific steps are you
taking to motivate them?

Kurokawa: Well, we have a constant in-

house training programme. It is a process of

constant adjustmrat between ourselves and
the local people, who obviously have a com-

Masadki Kurokawa
President ofNomura International Ltd.

and
DireetoTO/thcNomuraSecurities Co., Ltd.

ptefely different cultural background. I don’t

mind both sides recognising feat there are
differences. . . because there really are. Tor
example, the language is completely differ-

ent. This is a very important point to realise.

In fact, I would rather encourage both sides

to keep their national identity. Based on that,

we have to find ways to develop mutual
understanding and

.
- accommodate each

other's views ... to find the best possible way
to create the most productive organization

between the two sides. 1 believe this is

possible.

Murray: But do you think your local staff

can identify with (he larger Nomura entity in

Japan?

Kurokawa: I think it depends m how you
treat them. We sent eight people from Lon-

don to Tokyo for a six-month training pro-

gramme and they returned home in March. 1

think this was enormously helpful far them in

identifying with Nomura as a whole rather

than just the local operation. They were able

to see the big picture. Without this, they

•would have trouble recognising how Targe we
are, what kind oT business we are doing and

in which direction the company is going. In

tbe past few years we have sent many
locally-hired people back to Japan for

temporary training, but the six-month train-

ing programme is a new approach. This will

be supplemented by short training pro-

grammes in specific areas, like administra-

tion, marketing and finance. In April, for

example, people were brought toTokyo from

all over the world for a short course in ad-

ministration.

Murray-* Last year, you hired a number of

graduates from several of Britain’s best uni-

versities. What was the reason behind that?

Kurokawa : Very simple. . . we needed more

good people. Previously,wehadhired a lot of

people with previous experience to help

develop the organization. Now we have

readied the stage where we want to combine

this wife freshman recruiting, just like other

city-based financial institutions. We will

train them in our own way and hopefully it

will he very successful. X regard tins as an
ongoing programme and we will probably

take in about 10 freshmen a year.

Murray: How do you promote good com-
munications within fee company, both hori-

zontally and vertically?

Kurokawa: Ibis is a very important aspect.

Because of fee language problem we have to

pot in a little more effort. We do expect the

local staff to understand fee way wemanage
fee company, which is a sort of “bottom-up"
rather than "top-down” approach. At the

same time, they are more accustomed to the

"top-down" method. At Nomura in London I

think these people have adjusted very
well. I try very hard to keep this com-
munication very much alive by establishing

an interna] system of regular communica-
tion between our level and fee working

level. For example, we have a monthly
meeting devoted to free conversation. And
they make a positive contribution. For

example, one professional who joined us not

long ago came from as entirely different

business -area than financial services. But I
have been very pleased by the way he has
demonstrated from tbe very beginning an
awareness of his own progress and the con-

tribution he can make to the company. 1
think the people who undergo the training

course in Tokyo will be tbesame.

Murray: Is there any significant difference

in management philosophy between a Japa-

nese manufacturing company and one in the

finandaLservices sector?

Selling human services is different

Kurokawa: One important point to remem-
ber is that we are selling human services.

For us thereforethere is a differenceBetween
doing business in Japan and overseas. On the
other hand manufacturing companies basi-
cally depend on brand name image and (he
qualityof theirown products no matter where
they do business. The main point is that, as
soon as we go overseas we are dealing with
local people. Certain Japanese banks have
been trading in London for tbe past 100 years,
•while Nomura only went there in 19H. That is

an important point: we do render our services
and undertake business with any Japanese
company in London and of course there are
large Japanese customers in various ways.
But ourmain contact is with British and other
European financial institutions. So, probably.

we were the only Japanese outlet that
immediately had to deal with local clients.

Murray: What has this experience taught

you?

Kurokawa: We should not be spoilt by for-

eign tolerance because we are Japanese and
donot speak English very well. We have to try

our very best. But at the same time, we
cannot forget that we are Japanese. We have
to be able to speak English well enough and
have enough intelligence to understand what
our counterparts are talking about. It's

enough to have a good business sense, which
is common to both east and west. I don't think

you have to forget your Japanese identity.

Rather we should keep it. If you believe you
are completely westernized, you are either

misguided or suffering from delusion. I would
like to be understood in London as a typical

Japanese. . . that’s fine with me. But what is

much more important is how much we can
contribute to each financial community as a
foreign financial institution. Our commitment
to overseas activity will certainly keep up
with the future growth and development of

various financial centres such as the City of

London.

Murray: The competition is becoming
intense now in the financial services sector
with the borderlines between various types of

institution becoming blurred. Hou do you
cope?

Knrokawa: The most important thing is

not to attempt more than you can achieve. If

you do make a commitment to render a wider
range of services then you have to consider
not only the extra expense but also the moral
commitment. Competition depends very
much on how far you feel you can commit
yourself. For us. research is by far the largest

commitment in both quality and quantity. Our
founder's philosophy was always that
research should come first. An entire floor at
Nomura House in London is allotted to 15 staff

from the Nomura Research Institute. They
maintain a two-way flow of macro-economic
and money market information and others on
Japan for our European clients, and on
Europe for our clients in Japan. This will be
strengthened within this year by the launch of
a global on-line information network called

“CAPITAL” tComputer-Aided Portfolio and
Investment Total Analysis). CAPITAL com-
prises four major sections: the investment
environment le.g. macro-economic) analysis,

the equity investment analysis, the debt

securities analysis, and the investment port-

folio analysis. The macro-economic section

includes not only the detailed analysis of the

Japanese economy and other major Asian
countries but also international comparisons
with major advanced nations. The equity

section also compares the investment returns

of the major slock markets in the world as
well as detailed analysis of all Japanese
shares publicly traded. The debt securities

section provides extensive analysis of the

foreign exchange on top of the securities

anal.vsis. The portfolio analysis section not

only conducts the analysis of investors

portfolio isuch as risk analysis) but also

presents an alternative asset-mix te.g. inter-

national diversification) using optimization

models. Our overseas clients will have instant

access to our information data bank in Tokyo
through desktop electronic terminals. One
important aspect I want to stress is our desire

to tailor our communication systems to the

needs of clients. So we are relying on a strong

customer feedback and specific requests to

help us make further refinements. I think this

marriage of the latest communications and
electronic technology with Nomura's tradi-

tional stress on outstanding research will

undoubtedly enable us to offer a useful
service to our many clients in the City of
London and throughout Europe.

^NOMURA
NCMJRA hnHtNAIICINALlMTm
NOMURAJMTERKWIQNAL. UM1TEPr3. Graceetuwto Street. London EC3V_OAD.

_
England Tc|. 01-283-8811

“THE NOMURA SECUHITIES CO.. LTD-, TOKYO HEAD OFRCE;i-B-l, Nihonbashi. Chuo-Ki*, Tbfcyo J03, Jaoan
Tat. 03121111011. 12103811 TuhM J22392(NOMURASH>

WORLDWIDE NETWORKtAmsieraam.FranWurUMain, Geneva, Zunch, Paris. Bahrain, New York and 21 others
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Raising product standards Building from the roof downwards
THE Building Economic
Development Committee, hacked
fry the Department of the En-
vironment, is to oversee a
campaign designed to increase
the use of British Standards for

construction products.

The move is not only designed
to increase the efficiency of the
construction industry in serving

domestic markets but also to

improve the international
marketability of British build-

ing products.

During the coming months
the Building EDC will he
working to increase the use of
British Standards a™t inde-

pendent certification schemes
by public and private pur-
chasers and specifiers aid to
improve the involvement of

users and manufacturers in
their preparation.

Last November, the EEC dis-

cussed British Standards in
relation to the international
competitiveness of TJK construc-
tion products. It looked to the
British Standards Institute "to
produce British Standards
which provide more positive
support

. and stimulus for
British exports” and also noted
criticism of the slow pace of
some standards work.
A report just put before and

approved fay the Building EDC
says the BSI should help pro-
mote die more widespread use
of British Standards in the UK,
thus giving them greater cur-

rency abroad.

Tike BS1, it adds, should also

assist in the preparation of
international and European
standards where UK industry
identifies a trading interest
The report also has words of

advice for.British industry, sug-
gesting ^ should make
resources available for the pre-
paration of the standards it
needs, use tire British Standards
it has helped to produce and
encourage their use by UK con-
sultants writing overseas.
According to the BSI report

considered by the EDC, the
government should dearly
adopt the paHty—set out in the
white Paper on standards,
quality and international com-
petitiveness—of using British
Standards for its purchasing
requirements. In addition, it
should promote — through the
Department of Trade, Britirii
Overseas Trade Board and the
Overseas Development Adnxfm-
isAmtion — the use of British
products and services in strate-
gic overseas markets.

ERECTING BUILDINGS from
the top downwards is creating
““IP* savings ^ time and

I

ywray for Hungarian contrac-
tors.

In a direct reversal of tradi-
tional building wisdom, a new
top-to-faottom building tech-
notogy is enabling the erection

^Lj®?***™* reinforced
i buildings hr record

time, with no. tower cranes and
omy a fraction of the labour

required. The
time savings are such that build-

ings which would have taken
two years to build can now be
put up in under six months.

The new system is toe brain-

child of Hr Istvan Nagy, head
of a development team at toe
Institute for Building Science
(Epitestndomanyi Intezet) of
Budapest, and has been put into
commercial operation under the
name Lift-Form by Kipszer, toe
Hungarian Industrial construc-
tion and contracting enterprise.
Even using advanced Western

building technologies, mono-

lithic construction is slow,
labour-intensive and requires
high consumption of form and
scaffold materials. In building
from the ground up, forms can
only be stripped away when the
concrete has reached its full

strength because . each com-
pleted floor has to support the
formwork for the next, higher*
floor.

It occurred to Hr Nagy that,

if toe roof were built first,

followed by toe ' succeeding
floors in a downward direction.

By any other name
“ WHEN THE going gets
tough, the toughs get going,” is

apparently one of the maxims
by which Hr John Watts, chair-
man of LPH Equipment, runs
his company. He has M got
going ” to create a fresh image
and capture more business.
His company is actually

Lovell Plant Hire under a new
banner, with a new livery and
a much wider remit Faced with
the hardest recession that the
industry has experienced for
many years, toe company.

barely making ends meet
decided that it must react
vigorously to improve its share
of toe market

It therefore hired a raseinch
organisation, IFF, to survey the
plant hire industry. After more
than 250 interviews with con-
struction companies, local
authorities and public utilities,

some revealing facts emerged.
Host important was that 23

per cent said they would only
hire equipment carrying a
competing contractor's name If

there were no alternative
sources: while a further 6 per
emit flatly said they would not
hire such equipment in any
circumstances. This substantial
sector of the market, nearly all
large construction companies
with big spending power, pro-
vided Hr Watts with an obvious
target. Hence toe of
name and livery.

An aggressive sales campaign
is planned, and LPH Equipment
is not going to restrict its
activities to site plant, but
Intends to enter the general
industrial plant leasing field
with related factory equipment,
such as weldipg sets.
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Innovative financialthinking
comesfrommeeting
the challengehead on.

TbdayS complex marketplaces
demand a constant search for

new ways to meet tough financial

challenges.

Wfe can help.The Royal Bankhas
some ofbanking’s best financial

minds to provide you with the kind
of imaginative thinking difficult

times demand.

MERCHANT
BANKING

For example, the challenges of
tailoring a package to specific client

needs and obtaining the best terms

availableinthemarketledOrion arranged the first“hedged currency"
Royal to develop die world’s first bond issue.WhenRoyal Bankers
floating rate deposit note. meeta challenge head on, clients can

Combining the characteristics of get a competitive edge,
a moneymarket instnimentwith So whetheryourneeds are in the
those ofa securities issue took inno- fields ofmerchant banking, world
vative minds and a lot ofcreative trade, money market transactions or
thinking.The outcomewas a highly energy financing, the Royal Bank
successful placement can help.

COMPETITIVE ChaI~
'

EDGE ienge. We 11

The same kind ofthinking also help finda new and
led to the invention of the betterwayofmeeting
multiple tranche Eurobond issue and your financial needs.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
ASMS.VA HUni ViiwA m.ir rfsm 150? brwhes uwWiridfc jrOoprraiinp units in 4t> ftxirt/ivr; AA aiWdlarics and affilUw: XKVc,Tnrw«vLi-w hanlii.

In Ew.Ti' andUK Middle East L-'nA.'n.Faio. Biusscis. Geneva. FranWiffi. Hamburg DwscUwl, Dtfltmrtd. Madrid, Qdnn. Cam*. Bdtaain. PutuL

the same formwork could be
used for each floor and, partial-

1

tarty, could be removed as soon
j

as toe floor had hardened

sufficiently to cany its own I

deadweight and long before itj

bad readied its final strength.

labour and materials. The .con-

cept of Lift-Form was bom.
- in a Lift-Form construction,
the inundation, staircase core
and concrete bedding are made
in toe same way as In conven-
tional jnonoii.'tiic construction.

But from this point onwards,
everything is different.

Firstly, positions are pre-
pared on the bedding for a

.

number of tubular . steel

columns, toe number and
height of which, depend on the
floor area and height of toe'

finished building. These pre-
fabricated columns are erected
ny a mounting crane and bolted
Into position.

When this stage Is completed,
a number of hydraulic lifting

units . are positioned at
.
pre-

determined points on the base
floor. The formwork, large
enough to cover the whole floor

area. Is then assembled on top
of the lifting units and around
the columns and monolithic
staircase. When this Is com-
plete, toe lifting units are
operated from a central control
position and the formwork Is

raised to the height of toe
building’s roof.

. When the formwork Is in
position, the plastic moulding
elements are Installed together
with the reinforcing bars. Con-
crete Is then pumped up from
ground level. When the concrete
has readied stripping strength
the form work Is lowered to

aheadfor
heights.
From laddorv to iCjHoMiiiK

to aerial ul.iHc.rmi .

the level of the next floor

‘ ore removed and transferred to
toe formwork. This sequence of
operations is -conrmhed umfl

.- the first floor is complete. * -

From the moment theupper-
' most floor Is bullu all work is
carried out . under cover. No
tower cranes are required, and
there Is no need for a large
ground area for toe storage of
equipment or

.
materials as these

can all be accommodated on toe
ground floor of - the building; a
particularly useful feature, in
building on vacant plots- fat

built-up areas.
At present, Lift-Form can be.

used to erect buildings tip u>
56 metres in height and with a :

floor area o£ up to 2,300 sq^m.
The optimal height of building,
is around 40 metres with the
advantages of toe system coming
out best in buildings with
between five and ,15 storeys.
Experience- has shown that the
system can complete about one
floor a week.
- Some IS Lift-Form buildings
have been completed ‘ In
Hungary since the technology
was first introduced fit 1678,
ranging from multi-storey car-
parks to cultural/recreation,
office and factory -blocks. The
Building Institute and Kipszer
already have contracts for eight
more Lift-Form buildings in.
Hungary this year and they are
actively looking to foreign
markets.

TOM SEALV

Controversial estate

to be demolished
THE controversial Bonamy
Estate in South London is the
latest local authority housing
estate due to be demolished
because of structural faults.
Local councillors have been

told that toe estimated cost of
demolishing and rebuilding
the low-rise flats in Rotherhithe,
in the borough of Southwark,
will be about £45m over a five-

year period.

It would cost about £44m
over an eight-year period to
carry out major rehabilitation
work on the estate, which was
built between 1964 and 1970.

There has been serious con-
cern over the estate, containing
over 900 homes, since 1980
when a report on conditions
was first, submitted to the
council. In 1980, the cost of
structural repairs to the
Bonamy, designed by South-
wark’s own architects’ depart-
ment, was put at £ll-5m. :

Faults range from leaking
roofs to corroded.water mains,
while the concrete slabs are not
strong enough to stand the

5JS metre spans- The result Is
deflection of the slabs, leads
appearing on non-load bearing
party walls, and water penetra-
tion.

Other major problems include
cracks and signs of movement
in concrete slabs and pooriy
executed construction joints
whale the cover to the external
exposed concrete is generafiy
less than that stipulated by
codes of practice and London
building by-laws.

•"
' ; :

Some 2,500 people live on the
estate, which is made up of &
combination of low-rise flats

and maisonettes. The develop,
ment also Includes flats for ai
people, shops and a public
house.
The council has decided the

only sensible course of action Iff.

demoition and is approaching
Mr Tom King, toe Environment
Secretary, for' special capdtet
provisions to enable . toe !

removal and re-bualcjing of
density lowrise houses on the
site.

USA WOOD

Work starts on
£14.6m M25
THE BOVIS CIVILS/PETER
DUtSE joint venture has
won the contract for the
8-54km Le&therhead to Rei-
gate section of the M25
London orbital motorway for
the Department of the Environ-
ment with a tender of £l4.6m.
When completed in 19 months
time this section of motorway
will complete the H25 between
Heathrow Airport and Seven-
oaks. Work includes 8.64 km of
dual, three-lane motorway and
alterations to 2.5 km of sub-
sidiary roads. The route, from
the existing M25/A217 Inter-
change at Relgate, runs mainly
across agricultural or common
land and through two woods to
link up east of Leatherhead with
a section of motorway currently
being built

*
HENRY BOOT BUILDING has
been awarded contracts totalling
£10.6m Largest is a manage-
ment contract to build a £9m
hotel, to- be named the Harrogate
International HoteL me 12-
storey 214-room building will be
linked to the upper foyer of the
adjacent Harrogate conference
centre and will be completed by
the end of 1984- The company
is also to undertake two manage-
ment contracts, valued at £L6m,
for London Transport executive.
Hie first is for restoration work
on Baker Street, Great Portland
Street and Boston Square under-
ground stations. The second Is
the conversion of a former
public house at the entrance to
Baker Street Into a recruitment
centre.

*
G. E. WALLIS AND SONS
(southern division) has been
awarded a £397,118 design and
build contract for the conversion
of workshops Into offices at
Chatham for the Southern Water
Authority.

ISE Canadian finance Ltd.
IStCunMirtMmamdiwint

«• tebmtoffWIilws

IvincW mouBi of the Debutnm.
ISE Canadian Finance Lid.

Maya 1983

OVERSEAS

£llm Oman job :

A Ministry of Foreign- Affaire
complex costing £11.7m is -to be
built by WIMFEY ALAWI in
Muscat in the Sultanate ofOman
for the director general of .prp
perties of the Diwaa of Royal
Court Affairs. Work

. begins
shortly and is due for completion
in October 1984. With a total, of
11,500 sq. metres of floor- Abe*
the complex will have oue.two .

and three stories with reinforced
concrete frame and hollow Mock
infills. The specification calls 'for'
finishes to a very high standard/
including extensive use of Italian

'

marble and teak panelling.

bran a lce&jbe oil
GAS DIVISION based

at Market Harborough, has
been awarded a . NKr X4m
(£L3m) contract by Statoil:
the Norwegian state owned
ou company and operator
of the Gudfafcs “A" project Ifce
contract coven the design 'and.
engineering of what is thought to
be the largest offshore chemical
nyection unit ever built Bran &
Lnebbe is to dftg*gn

i erngfueer,
tte using

BrHxto-bufit pumps. Structural
fabrication and assembly of the
imit will be carried out by P.
Honvoid Mek Varksteff Kristian-
san<L mid toe tanks will be fabri-
cated by -Maritime Servces, who
of Krsttensand. Both are mem-

.

bers of the O.I.S..Group. Comple-
tion date is November 1984.

THE
COMPLETE
4983-84

PUBLIC WORKS
programme

Only £20
(Inducting a free

annual subscription
to Surveyor,

Pubtic WorksWsekty)

AroflabJo only from
0444-459188

INSURANCE
A FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

TO BE PUBLISHED ON
JULY 18 1983

For further details and advertisement rate* please contact
Nigel Pullman. Tel: 01-248 8000, ext 4063
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

U.s. MANAGEMENT TOOL NOW AVAILABLE FOR UK COMPANIES

Strategy for information in large companies
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BY ALAN CANE

THE CLIENT -was a iar.ge New
“one insurance company,
absolutely dependent lor com-
mercial survival xm tbe
integrity c£ its customer
records.

Yet the scatter graph showed
clearly that the company was
in severe danger o£ losing its
policy mastetfile stored «n the
mainframe computer.
The chief executive officer

turned, -aghast, to his manage-
ment services director; “Tom.
why haven’t yon told me about
this before now ?

"

“John," the director replied
wearily, “ I’ve been trying to
teU you about this far two
years/*

The story is tone; mmw have
been changed and omitted for
obvious reasons. But it illus-
trates the power of a new, com-
puter-based management tool
which has tost become available
in the UK.

It is caned -the ADoway User

Needs Survey, and it is the
result of research carried out
at the Sloane School of -Manage-
ment, Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, by Ur Bobert
M. ABoway.

.

What it sets -out to do is
provide a technique for
developing a strategy for

systems in very
large companies—in the UK

would mean companies
with a turnover of fiSDOm and
more. .

It is based on a combination
of ebbasate survey techniques
and mathematical analysis—its

basic premise is that managers
wi&bdn companies are expert
•enough and professional enough
to Jau>w their own -needs in
hiftwm^tinn systems—data pro-

cessing, office automation,
wnmanjinBint <wfnrmation
Systems and no on.

And, it aims to show where
there is disablement between
the information, systems poo-

Speed up in

office automation
SIGNS that the pace of progress
in office automation is quicken-
ing are beginning to appear.

According to a new survey
conducted by the Policy Studies
Institute, some 62 per cent of
a sample Of 22S cranpantes
which replied to a postal ques-
tionnaire now make use of
word processing equipment:
almost four-fifths of the
in the sample were udhag micro-
computers.
The study observes: "This was

more than double toe propor-
tion of only three years before
and tiie incidence of increased
spending on them was much
toe greatest of any of toe elec-

tronic office products.
Seventy per cent of toe

samplereportedIncreadngtoedr
spending on them in toe pre-
vious 12 months, and 69 pa-
cent expected to increase- theirs

in toe next 12 months"
Why do companies invest in

word processing equipment?
The survey suggests that im-
provement in text quality
(better service tocustomers and
to managers) -and in toe
economics -of text production
predominated.

Only 2 per cent of toe sample
suggested they bought word
processors to replace worn-oot
typewriters, and one 1 per cent
said it was a defensive response
to their acquisition by rivals.

The fact remains that almost
one-third of toe sample had not
installed word processing equip-
ment; for most of those, their
work load ve insufficient;

others Wffl'e adopting a waft and
see approach. About 25 per
oemt said toe high cost off word
processing equipment (£2,000-

£7,000 a station) was an im-

portant objection.
Significantly, 34 per cent of

toe sample saw investment in
wood processors as a first step

towards larger-acate office auto-

mation, although tois attitude

was most prevalent among the
larger -companies with 20.000 or
more employees and revenues of

£lbn or more.
In toe past two years or so.

toe growth of the market for

etectooxde typewrites, electro-

mechanical machines wrtb some
of toe advantages of word pro-

casors at littie more cost than
an electric typewriter, has been
dramatic; toe PSX study
-detected the first signs that
these TwariiTwaE are beginning
to lose ground to toe all-

.eteefronfc word processors.

Why invest in electronic
office products at all? Replies
included: “More xefcaWe end
cheapw than people **; “Relief
of boredom, job satisfaction and
better quality to our cus-
tomens**; “Improve accuracy,
improve speed off caanmnica-
tion. reduce repetitive copy
typing, abStty to jfoiir text and
data in reports.**.

So themessage-—-and clearly
the respondent interpreted that
message liberally — is getting
across; But no thanks to the
government, according to PSL
59 per cent ' of its sample
thought XT'82 had maJi* no im-
pact on attitudes to the elec-

tronic office. A typical comment
was: ““We needed TF82 in abou4
1979-SO. By now it is too late
for any company with even
minimal electronic awareness."
The report The Electronic

Office: Progress and Problems is

available from PSI on 828-7055
at £5.00.

CELLULAR RADIO

Plessey release on

its new drip
IN VIEW of the likely

Impact «n the design «f
cellular radio equipment,
Plessey Sentartscton has
decided to release early

samples of its new NJS820
EXP chip, described by the
company as “a new genera-
tion of radio synthesiser con-
trol circuits.”

Modem mobile radios are
allocated only a certain num-
ber of channels from the
overall range ot many hun-
dreds by means of specially
programmed PROM -(program-

mable read-only memory).
However, the circuits that

control the frequency syn-
tfiesteter do net essay inter-

face with a PROM, says

Plessey, and it often takes
three or four more chips ox
-even a xxfiero to complete the
design-
The new design obviates

aids and- the 2993820 ESP
ddp can Interface dfteefly
with most micros.

In addition, the overall
settling time has been
reduced to a few mintseeoiids
as opposed to hundreds to
previous arrangements.
Rapid ^frequency changing

is JmpoeCant hcellahr radio
to allow vehicles to be
* boded on-** from one xefl
to the next without notice-
able interruption of service.
More from fh© com-
pany on 0793 36251.
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-riders (data processing depart-
ment) andtoe information users
(managers) on toe impacta&ce
and success of the systems.
In the example above, the

systems managers clearly under-
stood, toe frailty of the com-
puter masterfilev but toe user
managers did not attach high
importance to their anxieties.
AH. however, understood toe
importance of complete loss of
customer files to the company.
The Altovray approach is

based on a detailed question-
naire which is compacted by
200 or ware key (sad hand-
picked) managers ±n the com-
pany.
According to Dr AHoway toe

research on which the question-
naire is based resulted from
interviews with more than 1,000
managers. The results shewed
that there was generally good
agreement bettraen information
system providers and imer
managerstm the factors leading
to systems success.
No condition was found

between toe importance of
individual factors and cones-
pcoding yiftu-ntartrai SyStCSJSS

performance.
The questionnaires, quantified

and coded, provide as expert
database of what all those meet
qualified to know (those actu-

ally trancing the business) con-

f OF SUCCESS

USER MANAGERS’ M7M8S OF 1/3 SUCCESS

n
GomputefAided Planning

& Estimating Systems

CAPES' accwatahr n»*ts

sadmethod toyoots togettw

wtthrttetfid time ********

and costs jnles8 than
10^ of

the time Involved into

miwflpml Pnceims.

Dr Robert AReway: toe two scatter graphs show, on the left, a company where users «**d providers agree on the strengths

and wafrr««*ivs of their information systems; on the right there is narked disagreement. Each point represents a feature

such as management reports or system security. (I/& Information systems providers).

aider to be the successes,
failures and importance of their
Information systems.

Where user managers and
systems providers agree, -tbeJsr

congruence can be used as the
basis for strategy. Where there
is obvious disagreement imme-
diate action may -have to he
taken as in the example of the
insurance company.

Sophisticated mathematical
survey tools — multi-criteria
derision-making analysis, the
experts call at—are used to
measure the agreement between
the variables.

Dr AHowey says the entire
.process can be accomplished for
a new company in three to four
months. The second or third
time round, the time can be

reduced tto only six weeks or
so: “Most companies will not go
through a strategy exercise
nrmuaHy-—it to too much of a
headache.**

The importance of Dr Allo-

way’s work is underlined by the
problems most large companies
will face in toe next few years
as they contemplate the com-
misaioaing of entirely new kinds

of information systems—moves
from centralised to distributed
data processing, installation of

Advanced automation systems—
and many companies still do not
hare a coherent strategy for the
information systems they use at

present
Many ignore the problem

hoping it will go away. Dr
Alloway says: “ The problems

simply mount up. And if a com*
pany has no idea htrw to tackle

their solution one year, it will

have no belter idea the next."

The 30 or so companies which
have already used The Alloway
approach to the U.S. include
Burroughs, at & T (pre-

reorganisation) and General
Motors.
The Alloway programme has

been licensed, in the UK to
Butler Cox and Partners, a
leading business systems con-
sultancy. Mr Tony Brewer off

Butler Cox said charges for the
work, including survey, analysis
and consultancy, would typic
ally start at 150,000.
He was convinced of the

value of the Alloway approach:
“ We are convinced from an
intellectual point of view—there
is resonance with our own
opinions—and wc are impressed
with the calibre of toe com-
panies in the U.S. which have
used Alloway.
Dr Alloway is currently

“ anglicising *’ the survey: “ All
our questions are guaranteed
neutral and free of bias: there
is a difference between the UB.
and the UK which wo have to
take into account," and he Is to
assist ButleA Cox on their first

implementation of the pro-
gramme. Butler Cox is on
01-583 S3S1.
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What'smore,you travelfromHeathrow
in the advanced 747SP.Itflieshigher,soyou
fly smoother.

And at JFK, you arrive at a quiet

iFreeheadsetforCabinClass
moviegoers.

Free cocktails too.

1
And we'll

pickupone nights
hotelbilT

CabinQass“PA103
passengers are treated

to the kind of service

;
M reserved for the other

classes.Forinstance
free drinks or

cocktails in flight, and we'll even provide

Pan AmWxldpoit® so you speed through a free headset for you to enjoy the latest

customsandimmigration. Butit'snotjust the movieshowing onPan Am.
conveniencewherePAlCBscores.

"

First&ClipperClass.
Access intothe

i

New^kLoung&-

Beforethe flight all

bandCHpper®Class
passengers can relax in

v
PanAm'sNewYork
-LoungeatHeathrow.
Here,inthis inner
sanctum/ itseems a

Well also give First

and Clipper Class
passengers threenights
for the price oftwo in a
Manhattan Sheraton
Hotel-the StRegis,Russell,

CentreTowers or City Squire.

All of these special offers are

available on all PA 103 flights

until the end of May.

Thelimousine service
however, will continue.

Arrivein style.

Freelimousine forErstand
Clipperpassengers.

t .... Awaiting Enst and dipper Class

passengers at JFK areiuxub^limousines
/JbertNappm, -fee Qub Steward, will

^

do aflhe cantolook afteryou.

VAfc. JA UAV *.WMJ-U

to chauffeur you to Manhattan. No charge,

of course., oi cuiliac. iwveiu oner,1

Reserveyour customers' First orClipper Class seatsinadvance
rvrt rw ir^Zl^QPTi icf —**onour^SPJustgive
FhnAmaring

OnboffldlheTC’SPweVe devotedmore
space to First and Clipper Class. More than

50% of the aiictafr is now First and Clipper

seating. That gives you more room to make
yourselfathome in,moreroom to relax.

Civilised
returntoo.

We preventyou losing a day's work on
theway out

On the way back, our concern is with

yournight's sleep.

Our 747 SP flightPA 100 leaves ourJFK
Woddport at 10.00 and gets into an empty
HeathrowTerminal3 at ZL.40.

So you get shut eye instead of red eye.

With all thatPanAm flights 103 and100
haveto offer,itreallyisan unbeatable service

1 across the Atlantic

Call your Travel Agent
ornearestPanAm office for

full details and conditions.
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Living with

state control

in France
David Marsh on CGE’s first year

as a nationalised company

AMONG FRANCE’S battery of
stateowned enterprises. Ccm-
pagnie G6n£raie dTSlectricitfi,

the fast-growing electrical con-
glomerate ’which is the country’s
biggest industrial concern out-
side the motor sector, is the
closest to the Socialist Govern-
ment—geographically, that is.

The splendid act nouveau
headquarters of CGE, which has
grown from its beginnings in
1898 into an international
empire with annual sales of
FFr 66bn ($8.9bn) are just
down the road from the Elysee
Palace in the bustling 8th
arrcmdissemen t.

In political and decision-
making terms, there is certainly
more distance—thanks to the
fact that, unlike the rest of the
nationalised sector, CGE is still

piling up profits.

The company’s ride into the
post-nationalisation era (it is

the largest of the five big indus-
trial companies taken, over in
February last year) has not been
entirely smooth. But its well-
heeled financial position and the
evident efficiency of its man-
agement have protected it from
some of the more excessive
Government interference that
has plagued other state com-
panies.

Georges Pdbereau, CGE’s
managing director, who is him-
self a symbol of continuity—he
has been number two In the
group's hierarchy for 11 years—
sums up the company’s position
like this: “You don’t change a
winning strategy."

The main problems with the
state have been, ironically,
caused by the group’s relative
success. CGE has faced grow-
ing government pressure' to use
its financial muscle to absorb
loss-making companies, and it

has been irritated about the
minimal amount of fresh capital
it is receiving this year from
its state shareholder, which is

reserving the lion’s share of
available budget funds for the
plentiful array of loss-making
nationalised companies in hard-
tot sectors like steel and

chemicals.
The CGE group is centred

around a holding company
which has stakes in 350 com-
panies across the gamut of elec-
tronics, electricity generation
and transmission, transport,
engineering and construction.
Last year the group chalked up
earnings of FFr 500m to
FFr 600m—the only national-
ised. company to make a profit

The best known subsufiaries
are Alsthom Atlantique in
engineering and atopbuilding
and CTT Alcatel in telephones
and electronics. Both com-
panies, although mainly owned
by CGE, also have a consider-
able number of private share-
holders and are quoted on the
Paris bourse—giving them a
small degree of independence
which they value.

Pdbereau, who is also chair-
man of <3T Alcatel, says a pro-
cess of “ strategic concertsCion ”

with the Government had
always goneon hi the past. Now
the dialogue was "more
formal, more precise, more
structured.”
But the decentralised nature

of the CGE group, permitting
individual subsidiaries relative
autonomy, had not changed,
says Pebereau. " It could
happen, hut the Government
has not asked us to change
strategy. We make money,
develop our activities in a way
which you can't say is bad.”

dose co-ordination with the
state has been of vital import-
ance since well before the
nationalisation. Group com-
panies have played an important
part in the two key public sec-
tor infrastructure projects which
have helped change the face of
France’s economy over the past
decade: the nuclear power pro-
gramme (where Alsthom sup-
plies the classical generating
pant of N-fffiants) and the pro-
gressive modernisation of the
telephone system (GIT Alcatel
is now the Post Office’s most
important supplier of electronic
exchanges).

Aflstiwm has also played the

$M ,
/

m’.m?

at contention with the state has.,

however, beat the issue of

financing, under an agreement

clinched just before Ghevfine-

ntent departed, CGE is being
allowed to boost its capital re-

sources by FFr 896m this year.

But the bulk will come from
issues of Interest-yielding “par-

ticipatory certificates*’—inter-

mediate in function . between
bonds and non-voting shares

—

which CJSE, -along with' other
state enterprises, will be issuing

on (he domestic capita] market.
Only a small parr will come
from an actual cash injection

from the state to provide capital

to back up expansion plans.

Brunet says: "It Is true that
-we are In competition with the
less profitable enterprises for
available funds. One 'is never

' satisfied wMh the amount of
money allocated by the Govern-
ment. What we have decided Sn
terms of/financing and invest-

ment Is just an interim measure
for one year.” r

Although they have strong
positions in " future-oriented "

sectors like information tech-
nology or optical fibres, CGE
companies are also present in
a host of markets—beaded by
nuclear engineering and con-
struction:—which, are feeling
the pinch from, the world

Sea Ptbtreu Jam Pierre Brunet

tewfing role in the development
of France’s high-speed tram.
With 40 per cent of itunoover

last year coming from foreign
sales, CGE also rentes greatly
on financing support from the
state ami nationalised banks for

Total orders won abroad last
year came to FFr 40hn (48 per
cent of total group orders of
FEr 83bn) Included power
station equipment for Korea,
Indonesia, Brazil, Iraq and
Saudi Arabia; a bousing project
for Malaysia end telephone
sales to India.

Indeed, one of the
levelled at the group is that it

has become too dependent on
govemmetft-sjjonsored con-

1 TURNOVER BREAKDOWN

27-5*
Electro-’
mechairical
engineering and
•Wmgn*

,

construction

tracts, which reduces its ability
to respond forcefufiy ©n more
competitive markets.

Fdbereau, 51 (he shares a
birthday with Jacques Delors,
the Finance Minister, who is six
years older), is a sharp-talking
engineer, educated at France’s
elite civil engineering academy,
who also had experience in
government as a top civil ser-
vant in the Equipment and
Housing Ministry between 1966
and 1968.
The man in overall command

is of a very different back-
ground : Jean-Pierre Brunet, 63,
a former ambassador to Japan
and West Germany, who was
plucked out of the diplomatic
itatingB to chair the group fol-

lowing nationalisation last year.
The donnish Brunet, who

speaks impeccable English as
well as German and looks and
sounds as though he has just
descended from taking tea at
All Souls' in Oxford, takes a
philosophical view of state
intervention in French industry.

“The Government has always
meddled in France- My pre-
decessor (Ambroise Roux, who
had good relations with Presi-
dent Pompidou, less good with
President Giscard) was told one
day to get out of making boiling
water nuclear reactors, another
day to get out of main-frame
computers—under the Giscard
government. I have never been
told to do that I’ve never had

any phone calls. Up to now I
can’t really complain."

Nationalised industry bosses
have been relieved at the
government reshuffle at the end
of M»w»h which saw the
spectacular departure of Jean-
Pierre Chevfenement, the former
Industry Minister, after a dis-

pute with President Mitterrand
over industrial intervention.

CTT Alcatel, hopes that bis
successor, Laurent Fablus, the
previous Budget Minister, who
has said he will follow a more
"pragmatic” line, will give more
hacking to tiie company’s tele-

communications expansion
plans.

The CGE group’s main bone

Ml TOTAL- FFr 8B-7Bn

*6*
Accumulators and
batteries

64%
Cables

12*
Electrical

1*3*
Construction
and civil

engineering

18-7*
TMecommunicstiona
and office
equipment

CGE
Fives
turnover foreign

Biit the group's confidence
about the future 9s underlined
by its plan roughly to double
turnover over the next five
years to FFr LSSbn. in 1987.
Uoder the medium term plan-

ning contract signed with
OhevCnement in February.
CGE also committed itself to
doubling exports over the next
five years.

{Emphasising the drive kobo
the American market; Alsthom
Atiantique plans too bod for
contracts for highspeed trains
in the UK. (where it will be in
ateoQg competition with
Japanese groups) by setting up
a special US. subsidiary along
the the Francorail railway
equipment consortium.

The U.S. is a particular
target for CTT Alcatel, wfctioh .

with its E-JO system has a
world toad to manufacturing
electronic telephone switching
apparatus.

CTT Alcatel fis also touting
with major European countries
—Italy and. Sptrio, for iastaDoe
—on sales of the EJ.0 system.
Other export . tempts;-. second-
ing to Pdbereau, are the Far
East and Latin America, where
ITT has traditionally had- a
much stronger position than
French manufacturers.

Pftbcronu says CUT Alcatel's

estimated 30 per cent share of
the world market for digital
telephone exchanges (todud-
iag material sold in France)
would no doubt fall over the

.next tew ywm. m. competition
increased. Bat the company*:
taking a firmly unruffled Hn-
orer

. the «mipetittve- threat
.from '

- the
, new grotmlm

between American THiMsSX
and Tetegraqpfc -

:and phfflpg

One area, where GET Abate
hqpes for toprowed European
co-operation fig- through a Ifc*
hr office ' technology with
Olivetti of Ita|y. .. N^gotfafions
have been going on for months,
although wttbwrt.results up to
now.-’

Brunet, who * pirahn« the
negotiating- talents of G&vettt
chairman. Carlo de Bendedetti,
bosk “We are the only two
European companies mafep
money in the automated office

equipment market—tirafs uv
.doubtedly a good - reason

. for
joining hands-"

Inside observers - doubt
whether any qpeecbr OMvetti-
CGE link-up is .jprotoalbfe.

"FAereau fe- Hike de Bea-
dedettt—he wants a lot and
does not give away vexy
much,” says one. Office equip,
meat has been one of CGE’s
weaker pates tup to mow. The
group has often shown- a
masterful touch to foreign
acqubMons in 'Other product
areas, hut the takeover of the
Ron«v office equipment group
off'the UK two years ago has
not so far been a success. Both
Borneo and. Friden, the • TLS.
office equipment group (wUcfa
like Roneo is a subsMfaiy of
CXT Alcatel) made tosses hot

The French Government j$
keen on on Italian link-up to
forge closer ties between Paris
and Roane across a whole
swathe of fadustriat projects.

In other areas^ there has
been less meeting of nriad&
Alsthom AtlaniBque was irri-

tated by interference from
ChevteMsnenfs Ministry, which
held up for more than atx

months the company’s just-
completed takeover off Com*
pagnie Electro-Mdcoznque, a
French electrical engineering
company with strong interests

to power station engineering,
formerly owned by the .Swiss-
based Broom Bovcri group; -

One other case of government
intervention preys on .Brunet's
mind — a company he had to

give away. This was the elec-

tronics At-rniwal-TTiarinfarlTtrlnjgr
company Transac, a former part
of the CTT Alcatel group which
has just been transferred to the
national computer company Cfi

Honeywell Bull as past of the
Government's overall elec-

tronic® strategy.

With the nearest a tenner
diplomat can get to betraying
a truce of bitterness. Brunet
says: " I was told to kick it out
I didn't like to do it at alL” -
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theworkllsleading
producer:Mitd.

Increased conununicafions efficiency
means increased business efficiency. And
that’s whatyou get from the Mitel
MM»i- izWt <3<W I Pi

telephone switchboards.

A Superswitch to meet
your needs

No matter what type
of business you're in,

no matter how big
or small, there's a
Superswitch to

suit your needs

—

from 5 to 10,000
lines.

Impressive range
of features

Superswitch is

packed with an
impressive range
pf time- and

cost-saving features. For instance, it will
automatically callyouback if the extension
you dial is busy’, you can put calls on *hold’,

make conference calls, arrange foryour calls
to follow you within the building ... and
many, many more. All programmable to suit
your exact requirements.

Saves you time, space, energy, money
Superswitch is very reliable

riTf

andKinsman.*
Distributor networic

Already established through a nationwide
network ox distributors, we've built a purpose
designedEuropeanmanufacturing facility in.

Gwent, creating 1200newjobs by 1984, SXX)

This expansion is a reflection of our growth.
Each year since we started, we’ve averacred

of turnover Today, we’re the world's
lufacturei; by volume, ofelectroniclargest manufacturer by

telephone switchboards.

Better business

power. /iu u£ which saves you
time, space, energy, money,

nid-beatfeg technology
The reasonwhy the Supersrwitch
family outperform any comparable
systems on the market is not hard
to see: they’re digitaHy-contconed,
and their innovative design is

ised on our own world-beating
semiconductor technology.

supplying to BT
already supplying same of the

All of which adds
up to just one thing:
if you want more
efficient business
communications,

’

contact us today.

B4— 1Hod*made ofMBrf CanbmUoa
* -.TtrfHj. is. i

—

Those prodwte aw mattefab fan

MITEL Building BetterCommunications
AD sates enquiries to: Mitel TfetecomLimited. HamiltonRd, Slough, Bed® SU 4QY. Tbh (0753) 78121.HiW 84773a
Another enquiries to: Mitel telecom Limited, Severobridge Estate, Rntskewett, GwentNP64YR.
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Design/Colin Amery

A new look needed for British industry
.

It was kina of the Queen to
invite Sir Terence Conran to
one of hex Buckingham Palace
lunch parties last week al-
though rumours that the old
Place is to get the Habitat treat-
tnent have to be discounted
immediately. Her Majesty was
no doubt conveying the thanks
of a grateful nation to Sir
Terence for his undoubted influ-
ence for the good in all matters
of design.

We should all be grateful
because in Britain, rather than
in Europe or America, Jr is so
difficult to inspire industry with
a real spirit of devotion to de-
sign matters. My colleague
Christopher Lorenz has long
been writing on the manage-
ment page about the import-
ance of good design for British
Industry and last week he and r
both met the subject of one of
Sir Terence’* Boilerhouse exhi-
bitions. Mr Kenneth Grange of
Pentagram designs:

First of all I would like to
say a few things about the
Boilerhouse Project which is
funded by the Conran Founda-
tion and directed with consider-
able panache by Mr Stephen
Bayley. At the moment it occu-
pies a basement space in the
Victoria and Albert Museum and
has hosted a series of exhibi-
tions about the work of indus-
trial designers—most of them
foreign.

It is not, like the Design
Council, devoted to the promo-
tion and protection of purely
British designers, like the
V and A itself it alms to do the
impossible—to present the best
of all design to the world in the
hope that emulation will follow.
Stephen Bayley puts the aims
very clearly and they are worth
restating particularly as I do not
think that they were made cry,
stal clear when the Boilerhouse
opened in January 1982.

He wants the place to be un-
ashamedly educational Follow-
ing the objectives established
by Henry Cole when the V and
A was founded, the Boilerhouse
Project intend^ to inspire, pro-
mote and drive home by all
possible means the principles of
good design.' I would not -call

Mr Bayley a natural preacher,
his approach is much closer to

Swan Lake Covent Garden

Montage by Robin Coin
Kenneth Grange with a selection of his designs ranging from domestic appliances to the high speed train.

that of the world Of advertising—he alms to persuade you that
design is good for you- The
Boilerhouse is the only non-
commercial. centre in London
for the regular display of con-
sumer goods. I always feel that
the Design Council is a com-
promised body now that, it sells
such good coffee and such bad
souvenirs.

How do you educate the
world to the idea that good de-
sign is something that can be
learned and mastered, that will
make a difference to the whole
of industry? The Boilerhouse
exhibitions is the first year have
Shown the how of design as
well as the why. I think that it

would be a good idea if the
exhibitions actually showed
more about the processes of de-
sign—and indeed the popularity
of the Ford Sierra show would
seem to bear me out.
The great mistake of the first

exhibition, “ Art and Industry.’*
was that it appeared to elevate
a very eclectic range of con-
sumer goods to the status of
fine art objects. This was a
worrying trend. Mr Bayley says

that he knows what good de-
sign is—and I suspect that he
prefers not to get too entangled
in the realms of aesthetics or
even, God forbid, art.

In his introduction to the
catalogue of the present exhibi-
tion Mr Bayley writes that the
design profession is exactly
where the architectural profes-
sion was 100 years ago

—

44 no
one really being able to decide
whether it should be a science
or an art.” I would say that
things have not changed much
in the architectural profession
today—although my readers
know that I am firmly on the
side of architecture as an art.

I think also that the Boiler-
house exhibitions simply tell us
that sometimes good design
approaches the quality of a
work of art bat most of the time
it does not. There is a differ,
ence—good design is a far more
objective business than the crea-
tion of a work of art There is

a difference between a type-
writer and a Tintoretto.
The present exhibition de-

voted to the work of one
designer, Kenneth Grange (at

the Boilerhouse until May 26),

shows very clearly the exact
sort of creativity that is needed
in a good designer. Grange has
designed for industry since the
Festival of Britain, which he
sees as the “ opening of a
golden two decades of British
design.” His designs for the
high speed train, the parking
meter, the Kenwood mixer and
the Kodak camera are ail fami-
liar and understated.
There are moments of flash-

like the sherry bottle with the
swollen neck based on the
Japanese saW flask, and the
exciting post-modern light fit-

ting that generates a warm
draught from its stem. But most
of this work is the result of
solid hours of struggle on the
drawing board, with tool makers
and the members of the various
boards.

Kenneth Grange writes the
catalogue in his own unassum-
ing words—and he is refresh-
ingly honest about his real role.
He writes as much about his
failures and difficulties with un-
adventurous British firms as he

does about his successes. It is

depressing to read that there is

not one company in Britain that
Grange considers anywhere near
the design standards of com-
panies like IBM, Braun or
Olivetti.

Reuters receives high praise,
“the nearest we have in this
country to a corporat patron
of the arts.” But It is even more
depressing to read that, in
Europe, Grange feels that the
major corporations are drifting
towards lower, rather than
higher standards of design.

This is where the Boilerhouse
project has already proved its

worth—now perhaps it should
aim more aggressively than ever
at those in British Industry who
are responsible for poor design
standards and disgustingly low
Visual standards. I am looking
forward to its brave venture In
the autumn when Mr Bayley is

tackling the delicate area of
taste—can he tell us with con,
fidence the difference between
good and bad—or will the evi-

dence just show us why we so
often weakly compromise?

Revisionist! — that hallowed
term of political abuse — is an
accusation to be hurled ar
almost every producer who
seeks to have his way with the
19th century dance classics.

Twisting and tormenting the old
ballets, turning them into

exploration's of the princely
hero’s psyche or. favourite
game, giving us “ the ballet
Chaikovsky intended has
become during the past two
decades an activity meriting the
attention of a league against
cruel theatrical sports.

An honourable exception, and
probably the only one. is the
Peter Wrighr/Galina Samsova
recension of Stran Lake which
the Sadler’s Weils Royal Ballet
has now brought to Covent
Garden. I admired ir greatly
at its Manchester premiere 18
months ago, and Saturday
night's performance confirmed
that first impression,

j

From the moment when the
j curtain rises during the over-

I ture to reveal the royal funeral
procession with Siegfried
mourning his father’s death,
dramatic logic and poetically
apt visual imagery are the
declared intention of the
staging, and these arc main-
tained throughout the evening.

Philip Prowse's superlative
designs propose a setting of bold

Hamlet/Theatre Royal.

B. A. Young:

Bath

Christopher Fettes’s touring Laertes and Ophelia are sent
Hamlet tor the New Shakes- sprawling in their turn, and
peare Company, which I saw even poor old Poloniua (amiably
last week at Bath’s pretty played by Trevor Baxter) is

Theatre Royal, la in modem gripped in a wrestling hold
dress but not the modem world, when he la quizzed about the
The Ghost (Bob Smith) far cloud-formations. Mr McRae is

from being “ armed at point good in the excited nonsense he
exactly,” is a dancer wearing has to speak after the Ghost has
very little and speaking only by danced off, but better, in, for
way of a tape. His threatening example. "How all occasions"
attitudes towards bis son -when he shows enough control

hardly justify the conclusion not to overemphasise his

that he is an " honest ghost-” accents. He is best when he for-

The production, with one eets that be Is speking verse,

interval falling (too soon) be- 1 should like to see him as

fore the play, lasts four hours. Coriolanus.

although the text is pretty He is accompanied by a
heavily cut. This is mostly due Horatio (Stuart Fox) bespec-

to the slow playing of the com- faded as the fashion is, who
pany. Donald Pickering's wears a suit that picks him out
Claudius—handsome in his at Court as one of lower class,

smart gear—presents The a mature student, perhaps. Hard
King's feelings impeccably, but to see what prompts Hamlet’s

at half speed. Even the arrival special affection for him, which
of two riflemen with fixed Mr McRae makes discreetly

bayonets to support Laertes's dear, more than he does for

insurrection doesn’t arouse him Ophelia,

much, perhaps because he Sarah gwingler, making her
knows how languid that young debut as Ophelia, has some way
man fJohn Sommerville) is to go yet She sings her mad
likely to be in carrying -out his

threats.
The slim, active little Prince

with a mop of curly hair is

Hilton McRae. He is bad
tempered and excitable, missing
the fun in Hamlet's comic lines,

apt to break into a hoarse
shout too often. He enjoys
throwing people to the ground;
Roscncrantz, Gullcteastera,

songs as prettily as if she
expected Gerald Moore to be
sitting at the piano, .and her
distribution of wild flowers,
charming enough to listen to,

is simply a recitation. -Sally

Ann Howes is a dignified
Gertrude, though somewhat un-
touched by what is going on
around her. When, in Act One,
Hamlet maps “I will in all my

best obey you, znadame.” in a
tone of insolent fury, with his
back to her, she looks as if die
agreed with the King that this
was a loving and a fair reply.
She never even looks where
Hamlet claims he can see her
late husband, when the Ghost
(now correctly dressed 44

in his
habit”) visits them in her
closet

The set by John Otto curtains
an acting area centre stage,

isola ting the principals, and
leaving spaces in the wings for
characters who are just listen-

ing behind an arras.

The feeling is deliberately
artificial throughout The dumb-
show is a little pas tie trots,

to which tiie Ring pays no
attention. When he calls for
lights, Hamlet obliges with the
built-in flashes of a pocket
camera. Rosencrantz and Guild-
eastern wear similar overcoats
and carry canes in all circum-
stances. There is loud inci-

dential music from taped
orchestras; at moments of

tension, a kind of electronic
pedal note supports the speech.
I felt that in one way you could
compare this production with
Peter Brook’s Dream; U you
know the play well enough, you
can ignore the visual con-
tradictions of what it is really
saying. The production moves
on to Brighton, where it opens
tonight.

• s

Hilton McRae and Sally Ann Howes

Clement Crisp

architectural shapes in which

massive and opulent costuming
proclaim a darkly brooding
Gothic magnificence, and estab-

lish a world in which tragedy
and magic find their proper
emotional weight; the produc-
tion. the new choreography and,

where necessary, the revisions

to the established text, are
sensitive, purposeful without
becoming wilful.
Above all else, the presenta-

tion is expertly tailored to the
forces and capabilities of
SWRB. Some 50 dancers are so
skilfully deployed that their

number might seem double, and
though the company could with
advantage be permanently
increased by another dozen
dancers, we are never subjected
to that ludicrous “ Alda-pra-
cession " phenomenon, when
supernumeraries come round a
second time in different hats to
plump out a staging.
This presentation is im-

portant as a companion piece
to the Royal Ballet's his-
torically more correcc (albeit
artistically moribund) version
which, alone in the world
today, provides a decently
credible account of the
Maryinsky Ur-iexi. But how
welcome are Peter Wrigh t ‘s

alternatives in the court scenes
to the usual run of scampering

peasantry and the dead wood of

goblet-waving nonentities with

thru* mad hats and bent knees
and disaffected smirks, and how
skilled the introduction in the

third act of the divertissements
and the prospective fiancees.

At every moment Mr Wright
and Miss Samsova have pro-
vided dramatic coherence, and
their innovations — the in-
sistance on von Rolhbart as a
powerful evil force; Benito
bringing the drowned figure of
Siegtried from the lake—assert
the prince as a pivotal figure in
the drama without minimising,
as do most of the recent
Prince's-Lib stagings, ihe fact
that Swan Lake is a ballerina-
vehicle no different from any
other of Petipa's Maryinsky
spectacles.

Tlterc will be much to report
about later showings tins week,
but I record that on Saturday
night SWRB’s artists were on
their best form: that the corps
de ballet of swans was excel-
lent; that solo roles were
brightly done (Roland Price
bravely soaring ns Bennoi: and
that Margaret Barbten was an
OUcite/Odilc too sweet for my
taste. Desmond Kelly, unfailing
In nobility, was Siegfried; the
(wo leading swans. Mandy-
Jaync Richardson and Clare
French, were very fine.

Iain Hamilton’s Passion

The latest stage in Iain
Hamilton's development as a
composer of tonal music was
to be marked, at St John's,
Smith Square on Friday, in the
first performance of his Passion
According to the Gospel of St
Mark.
This full-length work for

chorus, soloists, and chamber
orchestra, constructed upon the
baroque model, is bulked out
by the deployment of hymns,
some well-known, where Bach
might have positioned his
Lutheran chorales; and by a
selection of poem texts (by
Vaughan, Crash aw, and Donne)
to serve for the arias of reflec-

tion for the solo quartet.
The work runs in two almost

equal parts and almost con-
tinuously. The manner of elid-

ing recitative into aria* and
chorus, carefully and unobtru-
sively done, is only one sign
of a mature and experienced
composer at work; the com-

Max Loppert

pression of so much text, none
of it repeated, into a relatively
short space of performing
time is another.
This St. Mark Passion is. no

doubt of ir. a
44 well-made ”

work—it is filled with music,
clearly laid out, that is obviously
grateful to sing, and the London
Chorale, supported by the New
London Sinfonia under David
Coleman, rose to it with pal-
pable enthusiasm. But at no
point in its passage docs it feci
like a necoaxanj work. The
problem of Hamilton's current
musical language is not its
re-absorption of tonal processes
(evidenced at the very opening,
in which C and E provide poles
of tonal contrast), but rather
the want of tension in the work-
ing out of those processes.

There is, indeed, no sense of
real dramatic tension anywhere
in the piece; one appreciates
the formal construction as a
solution to a chosen task, not

for any genuine acquisition and
discharge of musical and drama-
tic pressures. In fact, the whole
experience was a decidedly
curious one: a text charged
with the most potent spiritual
burden and poetic intensity,
and here reduced by music to a
level of bland, super-
professional neutrality.

The vocal quarter, all mem-
bers of the English National
Opera (and all employed there,
not so long ago. in Hamilton's
Anna Karenina), were Lois
Marie Owens (merzo). Geoffrey
Pogsoa (tenor and Evangelist),
and Alan Opie (baritone and
Jesus).
All delivered themselves with
a commitment that one must
assume to be entirely sincere;
Miss McDonall’s tap Cs. in (he
ensemble that closes the first

part, were strenuous, but they
added a note of excitement to
an otherwise notably unexciting
evening.

Christian Blackshaw/Elizabeth Hall

Max Loppert

Christian Blackshaw offered

on Thursday an intelligently

planned programme, which he
executed with unfailing autho-
rity and an almost unflappable
precision. The impression of
dullness that the recital left,

though quick to be caught, is

one that could be rather less

immediately pinned down in
words.

What was missing in his play-
ing of Schubert. Mozart, Liszt,

and Schumann was any sense of
spontaneous impulses, any
intimation of dramatic pres-
sures on the performances, any
animal heat; and so all the un-
deniable technical mastery on
display very soon began to
seem one-dimensional, the fasti-

diousness of touch and serious-
ness of approach rather too
easily mistaken for a limited
emotional range.

The opening soon alerted the
listeners to the prevailing
manner: Schubert’s little C
minor Allegretto, D915, which
Mr Blackshaw stretched out. at
a slow pace and with a scatter-
ing of long. 44 meaningful ”

pauses, well beyond its natural
capacity. (How perfectly, on

Schnabel's famous record, the
miniature is gauged and flicked

off. how taut the rhythms and
light the colour-tints!)
The Mozart sonata. K310 in A

minor, was similarly careful,
thoughtful, charmless: and
though in Liszt's Venezia e
Napoli (he streams of notes
were precisely traced, there was
a near-total absence of delight

In sound, of glitter and leger-
demain, sufficient to turn the
reading into a superior tech-
nical exercise. Mr Blackshaw
finished in the mood he had
begun, wiih Schumann's
Fantasy. A programme leaflet

containing two-and-a-haif small
pages of notes and four para-
graphs of biography was priced
at 50p.

Autumn season at Royal Exchange,

Manchester

The Royal Exchange Theatre
in Manchester has announced
plans for the autumn season. It

begins on September 15 with
Strindberg’s The Dance of
Death directed by Kenneth Mac-
Millan, starring Edward Fox
and Jill Bennett Hamlet, direc-

ted by Braham Murray with
Robert Lindsay in the title role,

opens on October Zt.

A new version of Moby Dick,
adapted and directed by Michael
Elliott and starring Patrick

McGoohan, plays over the
Christmas period from Decem-
ber 22. This production will
form the basis of a Granada TV
presentation to be recorded in
a large studio after the manner
of the recent Granada King
Lear. The designer of Olivier’s
Lear, Roy Stonehouse, will
design the TV version o( Moby
Dick.

Finally, O’Casey’s The Plouqh
and the Stars, directed by
Gregory Hersov. will open at
the Exchange on February 9.

•,4
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Editor’s

Proof
Hundreds of
newspapers and
magazines in 35
countries are
already using:

the Financial
Times
Syndication
Service.

The FT Syndication Service

provides publications of afi

sizes with access to the FTs
worldwide news-gathering re-

sources and unrivalled edito-

rial expertise.

As a subscriber, your pub-

lication could benefit in sever-

al ways. You could receive a

constant flow of international

and City news. You could rep-

roduce news and feature ma-

terial from the FT itself as well

as using specially-prepared

syndicated articles.

To find out more, please

contact our Syndication Man-

ager. Dennis Kitoy. at Bracken

House. 10 Cannon Street

London, EC4P 4BY. United

Kingdom. Tel: London

248.8000-

Arts Guide
Musle/Mopdty, Opera and BaflaVTuesday. Theada/Wednes-
day. BtWWUonafTburaday. A selective guide to aB the Arts ap-

pears each Friday.

Music May 6-12
NEWYORK

New York Philharmonic, Andrew Da-
vis conducting. Vaughan Williams,
Elgar. Dvorak (Wed, Thur). Avery
Fisher Hall (8742424).

Alfred Breodcl, piano. Beethoven.
(Moo, Thur). Carnegie Hall
(2477459).

Philip Glass with Philip Glass Ensem-
ble. Paul Zukofsky, violin (Tue).

Carnegie Hall (2477459).

Goanieri String Quartet: Brahms fes-
‘ lival (Tue, Thur). Kaufman HaD
(1395 Lexington, at 92nd. 4274410).

Music (ram Marlboro: Beethoven,
Hindemith, Mozart (Mon). Alice Tal-

ly HaD (3821011).

WASHINGTON
National Symphony: Peter Maag con-

ducting. Emanuel Ax piano. Haydn,
Mozart, Brahms (Tue, Wed, Thur).

Concert HaH Kennedy Cotter

(2543776).
Prebody Symphony: Peter Eras com

ducting, Gao Pogano piano. Prado,

Pone, Enriquez, Gould (Mon). Com
cert Hall, Kennedy Crater

(2543778).

Terrace: Pamela Coburn, soprano

reritaL Schubert,, Wolf, Puccini,

Rachmaninoff, Bizet (Mon); Or-

pheus Chamber Ensemble, Richard

Goode piano. Haydn, Mozart,

Strauss, Baitofc (Tue;; John Brown-
ing piano recital. Debussy, Ravel.

Liszt (Thur). Kennedy Center

(2549885).

CHICAGO

CWcago Symphony: Leonard Slatkin

conducting. Donald Peck Buie. Fln-

zi, Telemann, Shostakovich (Wed,

Thur) Orchestra Hall (4358122).

VIENNA
Konzerlhaus (721211): Vienna Phil-

harmonic, conductor Lorin MaazeL
Openirw concert of the Vienna E&-
tivni. Schubert and R. Strauss.

(Thur llam); NHK orchestra Tokyo,
‘ conductor Wolfgang Sawafflsch.

Walter Klien, piano. Schumann,
Blacher. Mozart (Thur).

Secession- Festival of Ensembles rep-

resenting minimal and new was*.
Ensemble 13 (Tue and Wed); Terry
Riley (thur).

LONDON
PhlUumonia Orchestra and Chorus

conducted by Vladimir Ashkenazy
with Sheila Armstrong, soprano,
Hyland Davies, tenor and John Shb-
ley-Qulrk, baritone. Rachmaninov
and Sibelius. Royal Festival Hall

(Mon). (9283101).
Pbflhanxwnia Orchestra conducted by-
Vernon Handley with John UU,pia-
no. Rossini, Rachmaninov and El-
gar. Royal Festival Hall (Tue).

Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra

and Chorus and Bournemouth So-
fenzietta conducted by Uri Segal with
Sheila Armstrong, soprano and Al-
freds Hodgson, contralto. Mahler’s
second symphony. Royal Festival

Hall (Wed}.

English Bach Festival: London Oboe
Band. Purcell Room . (Wed).
(9283191)

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra con-

ducted by Kurt Masur with Elisa-

beth Leonskaja, piano. Tchaikovsky
and Bruckner. Royal Festival Hall
(Thur).

English Chamber Orchestra and Tallis

Chamber Choir conducted by Mi-
chael Tilson Thomas. Mozart and

Beethoven. Barbican Hall (Thur).

(6388891).

PARIS

Chamber Music - Sylvie Carbonnel.

piano, Hina Bodnar, violin. Herye
Derrien, celkc Mozart. Chopin,

Brahms trios (Mon) Radio France,

Grand Auditorium (524 1516).

Inger Soedergren recital: Scarlatti,

Beethoven, Schubert (Mon) Theatre

des damps Elysees (7234777).

Amu - choral festival 1983 (Mon)

Salle Pleyel (5638873)

Concert Lamonreox conducted by

Jean-Claude Bernede: Mozart's cor-
' onotion mass, requiem (Tue) La
Madeleine Church (5634434 llam -

4pm)
thxbeStre Cotonne conducted by "
' Dervaux, Mark Zeltser, piano, Jean-

Micbel Viait, horn: Fouad, Rach-

maninov, Strauss (Tue) Theatre des

Champs Elysees.

Fnwmhlr Orchestral de Paris con-

ducted by Claude Bardon. Sequeira

Costa, pi»nn, Jean-Pierre Waller, vi-

olin: Beethoven. Hindemith, (Tue)

Salle Gaveau (5032030)
Orchestra National de la BRT conduct-

ed by Yevgeny Svetlanov. Victor
' Tretiakov, vtohn: Beethoven, Gtez-

ottticv, Tchaikovsky's Palhetique

Symphony (Tue) Salle Pteyel.

Notwel Orchestra PhUharmodjqtie

conducted by Jerzy Semkov,
Stephen Bisbop-Kovocevich, piano:

Mozart (Wed) Radio France, Grand
Auditorium.

ZURICH
Tonhalle: Tonholle Orchestra conduct-

ed by Musis Aremen with Karl En-
gel, piano. Brahms and Mozart. (Tue
8J5pm) (01-201 1580).

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,166

ACROSS
1 Firm provision for retire-
ment (7. 4)

7 Objective I am out to set
(3)

9 Just comet (5)
10 What he wants is no good

to another (3-8)

11 He parades, representing the
most advanced troops (9)

12 No head on the beer, that is
strange (5)

13 Unfit to be on eminent
person? (7)

15 New star could make a come-
back at Stratford (4)

18 Use the wrong; sort of tackle,
perhaps (4)

20 Of Romanic origin, he was
involved in early radio (7)

23 A joining of hands hi
marriage or work (5)

24 Flew round In a miraculous
way (8)

26 It isn't slow to lift itself oat
«f the water (9)

27 Behave awkwardly when put
out by the bill (3, 2)

28 The French way to feel
regret (3)

29 Got lineages from him? Yes!
(H)

DOWN
1 Carefully going through a
South American country to
make notes (8)

2 Gives a slight omission? (8)

3 Nitre, perhaps, put Into the
ground (5)

4 New native quarter shows
simplicity (7)

5 -Led a nun astray, hut not
charged! (7)

6 Come round 'by car, but not
via the underpass (5, 4)

7 Join a number In this place

- <8)
8 A wave from Proust? (6)
14 Swedish striker who won’t

he seen in court any longer
(5, 4)

16 Paper thrown at the match
(8)

17 It had literally a very smafl
population (8)

19 Common knowledge (3-4)

20 Paper used for wrapping a
efigar (7)

21 Moving spirit behind druc
s&es (6)

22 It may he used to sort out
a difficult problem <fl)

25 Ttoe to muse la)

The solution to lost Saturday's

prize puzzle will be published

with names of winners next

Saturday.
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Lifeline for

Ravenscraig
AT FIRST sight there is some-
thing distinctly odd about the
idea of loss-making, nationalised
British Steel helping to finance
the modernisation of a 30-year-
old Pennsylvania steelworks be-
longing to United States Steel
Corporation. Yet the proposed
joint venture, which has been
under discussion for some
weeks and is now nearing the
point of decision, could provide
a neat solution to two pressing
problems on the British side,

a surplus of modern steel-mak-
ing capacity and, for the Ameri-
cans, a need for a secure source
of competitively priced semi-
finished steel. Whether the
deal niaifpg commercial sense
for the British taxpayer de-

pends on dpfflDg yet to he
revealed, but it would be a pity

if trade union and political

opposition on both sides of the

Atlantic frustrated what looks
like an imaginative attempt at

international rationalisation.

British Steel has five major
steel-making sites — which is

at least one too many for the
foreseeable level of demand.
Last year the management
wanted to dose Ravenscraig in

Scotland and to load the other
four plants more fully, at a

saving then estimated at £100m
a year. But the Government
insisted on keeping Ravenscraig
open. As there is no reasonable
prospect of selling anything
like the full amount of finished

steel that Ravenscraig is cap-

able of producing, BSC Is carry-

ing a heavy financial burden.
Yet a great deal of money

has been spent at Ravenscraig
in recent years, particularly on
primary sted-maklng and con-

tinuous «ntrtwg_ While its loca-

tion for handling imported iron
ore and coking coal is not as

good as that of the plants -in

Teesside and In South Wales,
it is a great deal better than
most continental plants, which
are situated inland.

British Steel has already
supplied semi-finished steel to
the US. from other plants; an
Important contract was won
early last year to supply slabs

to Kaiser Steel in California.

But In that case British Steel

was one of several suppliers;

there was no guarantee of con-
tinuity of business. The pro-
posed agreement with UJS. Steel
is more ambitious. Fairless is an
old works which has sot been
kept up to date In equipment
or technology; it even makes
sled by the open hearth pro-
cess, which has virtually dis-

appeared in Europe and Japan.
But it has the great advantage
oi bei!« well situated to supply
steel consumers in the eastern

UJS.
To modernise the entire

works, including the ffteet-

makfag facilities, would be
enormously costly and, it

appears, not financially attrac-

tive. U.S. Steel wants to close
steel-making, invest in modern-
ising' the finishing plants and
buy semi-finished steel from
outside. It could buy from a
variety of sources; the UK is

not the only country hungry
for business. But it would
apparently prefer an arrange-
ment with a single supplier who
would provide all the steel

needed at a consistent quality
and would have a long-term
commitment to the venture,
through an equity interest in
the Fairless business.

In order for BSC to meet the
volume requirements, it would
have to dedicate the entire
steelmaking capacity of Ravens-
craig—about2m tonnes a year

—

to Fairless and supplement this
with up to another lm tonnes
from other works. Ravenscralg's
finishing mills would close, with
the loss of some 1,200 jobs, but
the other 2,800 jobs there would
be put on a more secure basis
than they are now. The rest of
BSC would reap the operational
and financial benefits of better
plant loading as well as 6ome
significant new orders from
Falxless. The extra business,
consisting of semi-finished steeL
would not ran foul of the
production quotas laid down by
the European Commission.

Realities

The scheme seems to be an
elegant solution to the com-
mercial realities of Fairless and
Ravenscraig; whether It meets
the political realities Is another
matter. British Steel has to
explain to a bewildered work-
force and to sceptical
politicians why investment in
the UJS. is good for jobs in
Britain. U.S. Steel, having led
the campaign again subsidised
steel Imports, has to explain
why it is joining forces with
Europe’s most heavily sub-
sidised producer. Hardheaded
industrial logic may in the end
be overwhelmed by luttfwwaiiym
and protectionism, but oppo-
nents of the scheme in the UK
will have to answer one difficult
question: where else will they
find a market for 3m tonnes of
British steel?

Consequences of

a sugar surplus
INTERNATIONAL commodity
agreements have so far proved
a rather ineffective means of
stabilising raw material prices
but there is a lot more at stake
than usual in the present talks
In Geneva seeking to negotiate
a new International Sugar
Agreement.
For the first time in com-

modity pact negotiations the
EEC is playing a leading, not
to say dominant, rale. The
result could be important both
to the European Community
and to the many countries In
the Third World which depend
on sugar for the bulk of their
export earnings.
The world sugar market is in

a mess. A huge surplus of sup-
plies has built up and prices
are depressed well below the
cost of even the most efficient
production. The EEC has come
under increasing criticism as
being largely responsible for
this situation. During the past
10 years the high prices paid
to beet growers under the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy have
transformed the Community
from being a net Importer of
sugar into by far the biggest
exporter on the world market.
EEC exports account for over
3m tonnes out of total world
free market sales of some 20m
tonnes. At present the Com-
munity is paying exporters over
£200 a tonne to bridge the gap

internalbetween the high
guaranteed price and the very
low world price, depressed
mainly by the surplus of EEC
supplies.

Pressure
It Is an absurd situation and

the EEC has come under
mounting pressure to do some-
thing. Compared with the
dairy sector, the budgetary
cost of the sugar regime la

fairly small. In theory il is self-

financing in that the cost of

the export subsidies Is re-

claimed by levies on producers.

In fact it is EEC consumers
who are really paying and the

cost to the budget Is far from
insignificant.
Under the special arrange-

ment forced on the EEC by
Britain as a condition of

membership, the Community
Imports 1.3m tonnes of cane

sugar from the AGP (African,

Caribbean, Pacific) group of

developing countries. But they
Justly complain that the EEC
is undermining the price they
get for the rest of their sales

to the world market Those

countries which axe not
members of the AGP group have
even more cause for complaint.
In particular there has been

intense criticism of the EEC
refusal to join the International
Sugar Agreement which is sup-
posed to regulate, the market
with a system of export quotas
that are varied according to
price movements.
The existing agreement does

not work. This is partly be-
cause Its basic structure gives
unrealistically high export
quotas. But the main reason
ror its failure is the refusal of
the EEC, now the biggest ex-
porter, to join.
The Community has been

forced by political pressure to
change its mind, but it Is in a
strong position virtually to dic-
tate its own terms for joining.
It has come up with an alterna-
tive approach that may set an
interesting precedent The EEC
has proposed that the main bur-
den of controlling the world
market should be left to the
10 main exporting countries,
which account for about 80 per
cent of total sales.
They would undertake to

regulate their exports not by
quotas but by accumulating
stocks in times of surplus and
releasing them in times of short-
age. The stocks would be held
nationally, but would be inter-
nationally controlled under the
agreement. It sounds simple,
but what is not clear yet is
what action would be taken to
prevent surplus stories simply
building up to insupportable
levels.

The obvious inference is that
output would have to be cut.
The . nub of the criticism
directed at the EEC over sugar
and other agricultural products,
is that by paying too high
prices to producers it en-
courages excessive production.
EEC consumption of sugar

has fallen to 9.5m tonnes a year,
while production has grown to
over 14m tonnes. Add on the
L3m tonnes imported from the
AGP group and it can be seen
that there is a very strong case
for cutting Community output
of a product that provides the
life-blood for the economies of
many poor countries.
With or without a new inter-

national agreement, the EEC
has to find a way of bringing
excess sugar production under
control It can then move on
to deal with the even greater
problems in the dairy and grain
sectors.

COMPUTERS; THE NEXT GENERATION

Britain enters the great
By Alan Cane

Ti
HIS is the first time in
oar history that we Shall

he embarking on a col-

laborative research project on
anything like this scale.” Mr
Patrick JenJdn, Secretary of
State for Industry, in the
House of Commons on April 28.

He was giving the Govern-
ment's backing to the Alvey
report—a set of proposals
designed to ensure that the UK
frns a fighting channe in the
International information tech-

nology race.
Nr Jenkln used stirring

words, delivered with convic-
tion and enthusiasm. Yet he was
discussing an area of industrial
research so far removed, appar-
ently, from everyday life and
existing markets that one senior
Department of Industry official

muttered afterwards; “It is all

speculative. We are muring
about technologies that do not
yet exist"
But the importance Ministers

attach to the Alvey plan is

underlined by the fact that the
Government—in an unusual
policy departure—has agreed
that it must play a key role In
creating the framework for
collaboration between industry
and academia in advanced
information technology.
The report—drawn up by a

team headed by Mr John Alvey,
technical director of British
Triecom concerns advanced
computer systems of such
power and sophistication that
they appear to behave in an
intelligent ” manrsv. The

Japanese call these “fifth gener-
ation" computer systems. The
first generation of computer
systems used valves; the second,
transistors; the third, integrated
circuits (what we know as
silicon chips).
Now computer manufacturers

are moving to fourth generation
machines, using chips with a
million or more components
written on to a sliver of silicon.

The combination of very power-
ful drips and highly sophisti-
cated computer software (the
lists of instructions which can
make the machine behave as if

it possessed intelligence) which
will characterise the fifth

generation simply does not exist
at present.
So great are the commercial

rewards, so great will he the
national advantage to any com-
pany or country making a
significant breakthrough into
fifth-generation-like systems
that the Americans, the
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MR PATRICK JENKIN
A research ‘first’

or Europeans thought they had
much to fear from them on
the conceptual side of
advanced computing.
The Japanese fifth gener-

ation proposals showed they
had an acute understanding of
what these machines should do
and of their strategic sig-

nificance even if they did not
have the blueprints to start
work.
To counter this last weak-

ness. the Japanese suggested
that fifth generation develop-
ments should be carried out In
conjunction with other
countries, made proposals for
collaboration with the UiL and
Europe and invited visits from
potential collaborators.
The plan was met with a

mixture of suspicion, enthu-
siasm and a range of com-
petitive schemes from a world
fearful of losing the biggest
video game of them all — a
world market worth a possible
£150bn a year by 1990.

communicate with machines;
and the Incorporation of artifi-

cial intelligence into

—so-called expert or
ledge based systems.
The latter involves feeding as

much expert information as
possible about a given topic

into a computer’s memory. The
computer is then equipped with
a set of rules, also derived from
the experts, to use the informa-
tion to reason and make deduc-
tions.

The committee also asked for
100 per cent funding for
academic research and 60 per

Thatcher.
While there .is unanimous

relief that the Government is

taking a serious view of fifth

generation projects, there is dis-

agreement over whether its
ftrnHiwff proposals give
sufficient Incentive to industry.

Mr Derek Roberts, research
director for GEC and an Alvey
member, finds the Government
response very satisfactory:
“This Is an improvement on the
original proposals. Asking
industry for a 50 per cent con-
tribution is essential to ensure
remmltmiwt **

The precedents for co-operation

between industry and research

centres are not encouraging

Bi tbe^UJS-^the Pentagon

Japanese and the French are all

pouring large sums of money
into the area.
The UJ5„ for example, spent

an estimated 910.8bn in 1981 on
research and development In
information technology, of
which 48 per cent was provided
by the Government.
When Japan launched its

quest for the fifth generation
computer two years ago. it

announced it was prepared to

invest approximately 3454m
(1981 prices) to achieve its goal.

This Japanese Initiative

startled and frightened the
rest of the computer systems
world. Japan had already
shown it could fabricate silicon
chips as good as or better than
the West, but few Americans

warned of tne dire conse-
qnendes of letting the
Japanese steal a lead.
The EEC Commission put up

a set of proposals for a col-

laborative research programme
in electronics research and de-
velopment called Esprit Backed
by about £25m, this has the
support of a dozen European
companies such as Philips, Sie-
mens, GEC and TriT.. tfnw the
funds will come from industry
and half from the EEC.

In the UK, the Alvey Com-
mittee called for a directorate
which would take the command-
ing role in commissfanfag pro-
jects, a steering committee and
£350m in funds over five years
to support four technologies
baric to advanced computing:
the fabrication of super-power-
ful silicon chips; improved ways
of writing computer software;
betters means for humans to

cent funding for industrial
collaboration, “ the exact
amount varying from 90 per
cent to 50 per cent depending
on the particular activity."

The Government agreed to a
directorate, to be headed by Mr
Brian Oakley, currently secre-

tary of tiie Science and Engin-
eering Research Council, the
principal whewwpi for diverting
Government money for scientific

research in the universities and
polytechnics.
Alvey also got its steering

committee, to be chaired by Sir
Robert Telford, chairman of
GEC Marconi.

It even got its £350m—to be
squeezed from existing budgets
in the Department of Industry,
Department of Education and
Science and the Ministry of
Defence. While academic
research will be supported 100
per emit, industrial work will
only be supported to the time
of 50 per cent—apparently a
personal decision by Mrs

Mr Philip Hughes, chairman
of Logics, a leading software
house and also an Alvey
member, takes the opposite line:
“ It will make collaboration
between companies much more
difficult than we had imagined.

50 per cent funding may mean
the directorate will simply give
grants rather- than drive the
programme.”

Director-elect Brian Oakley
agrees that 50 per cent funding
will work against the small soft-

ware houses, without capital
resources and living on their
cash flow, while the GECs of the
world are sanguine: “To that
extent I agree that it will make
collaborative projects that much
more difficult; bat what Is
significant is that the vital
imnprtance of fifth generation
technology has been recog-
nised."

Recognised by Government;
yes; adopted by industry with
enthusiasm, no. As Hr Alex
d'Agapeyeff, a computer expert

-irith a special interest In
intelligent systems, says: “The
brutal fact is that the City and
industry at large are not con-

vinced about fifth generation
systems. The Japanese are.”

Consider the following:

• At Unilever's Port Sunlight
laboratories, a team working
under A. G. (Tony) Baker has
developed an expert system to
help its scientists interpret

infra-red spectrograms and thin-

layer chromatographs. “These
are not experiments,” he argues,
“these are working systems.

They are very important to us
in terms of competitiveness and.

as a way of ensuring expertise

is retained. If one of our experts
retires, we keep his . knowledge
in our system."

• At BL Systems in Redditch,
Mr Brian Johnson and his team
have an expert system called
“ Why my car will not start”
“It is a bit like do-it-yourself

brain surgery,” Mr Johnson says
deprecatingly, but all BL senior
management are aware of the
advantage the UiJ. or. Japan
conld gain by building cars

using expert systems or build-

ing expert systems into their

cars.

Mr John T wunaging
director of BL Technology, one
of the UK’s major users and
creators of advanced informa-
tion systems, says: “We have
been flirting with expert
systems for about IS months;
now we believe it is going to be
an extremely important area.”

• The Department of Health
and Social Security has a major
problem with records and Sling.

Now, with the help of the
Government’s computer agency,
it is experimenting with an
expert system to determine the
basis on which social security
benefits are paid.
The above shows that fifth

generation-type technologies

have already arrived* albeit fat

. rough-an-ready form. Every.
*

body seems: to .agree Oat for
rapid -progress,

-
. - greeter col-

laboration wffl be necessary. -

The UK has research
strengths in the ' key

.
areas

chosen by Alvey. Edinburgh
University, Southampton Uni-
versity and the. Rutherford/
Appleton laboratory at Didcdt
in Oxfordshire are good at chip

fabrication, Edinburgh, Cam-
bridge and Imperial College,

;

London are good at knowledge:;,

based, systems. (Prolog, a com-
puter language for artificial;

Intelligence proposed, by the
Japanese as the base language

*

for fifth generation work;
originated at Edinburgh). The:*
precedents for co-operation
between these research centres

and industry axe not encourag-
ing
In Europe, an EEC Commis-

sion initiative^ to create an,
independent computer industry
based on Philips. Siemens,
Telefunken and CH quickly -

failed.

In the UK. collaboration

between GEC, Plessey and SIC
in the development of SystemX
the new generation of digital

telecommunications equipment;
was plagued with delays and
difficulties- (Some might argue
that if such riow progress was
made when theend product was
well defined and the value 'of

the eventual masked never, in
doubt what chance is there of

collaboration on a hazy concept

like fifth generation machines?)

The old National Enterprise
Board tried to market UK soft-

ware expertise abroad through
an umbrella marketing com -

pany,. Insac, which fell apart
disastrously through lade of

any common, aim among: fhe~
partners.
Problems of collaboration

aside, there are worries about-,

commercial - confidentiality,

whether UK subsidiaries of

foreign multinationals should be
allowed to contribute to the pn*
gramme, whether indeed, as Dr-

Frank Land of the London
School of Economics • has
pointed out It is more import-
ant to encourage international
collaboration baaed on a strimg_

domestic Industry. Nererthetesa
there are some precedents teat
collaboration can work.
Lord Flowers, vector/ ot

Imperial' College, :point* to
imperial Software, n software
engineering company sponsored
by the college. National West-
minster Bank. Plessey and
Pactel as the ' model foe

collaboration.
Mr David Falrbaim, director

of the National Computing
Centre, believes that Focus, a.

Department of Industry com-
puter standards committee
chaired by Mr John Butcher, a
junior minister. Is the model
for the directorate.

Inevitably, the success of
Alvey’s ideas, will depend sub-
stantially on Brian Oakley’s
strength and detenuboation.
As one industrialist .convinced,
of the value of expert systems, .

put it: “ The crying need is to r

get people bloody well using,
these systems. The talking just
has to stop.”

.

Men & Matters

No space
For months now it has been
whispered that Luxembourg’s
ambitious scheme to launch its

own TV satellite was being
squeezed out fay the equally
ambitious projects of its power-
ful neighbours, France and
Germany.
The abandonment of the

Grand Duchy’s plans now seems
to be confirmed—Paul Helner-
scheid, the man in charge of
satellite development at the
Luxembourg broadcasting com-
pany CLT, has left his job and
has gone to work for a U.S.
satellite company.
Daring his work for the

Compagnie Luxembourgeoise
de Telediffudon, Heinerscheid
vigorously defended the idea of
a separate Luxembourg satellite
beaming commercial TV
But the plans became pro-

gressively bogged down in
crossborder politicking. France
in particular objected to the
Grand Duchy's scheme, fearing
foreign encroachment on
national broadcasting. With its

own plans to put up TV satel-

lites in 1985 and 1986, Paris was
able gently to discourage CLT
shareholders (including the
French state-owned advertising
agency Havas) from putting up
money for the FFr 2bn Luxem-
bourg project

Now France has offered the
Luxembourgers a channel on
the French TV satellite if they
give up their own idea — an
option which (adthough CLT is
putting a brave face on things)
the Grand Duchy is almost sure
to follow.

In frustration at the impasse,
Heinerscheid quit last month
and Is now working fa
a more free-wheeling environ-
ment better suited to his
entrepreneurial talents — the
U.S. Satellite Broadcasting
Company in St Paul, Minnesota,
where he is In charge of
technical development

Midlands county council.

As the occupant of a marginal
seat, be has also had to combat
a certain cynicism within the
business community about hfe
role with a general election
imminent.
The chief executive of one

leadtna MMImiAc remnairg com-
mented at the last meeting of
tiie regional council of the CBI
that “Mr Butcher thinks we are
too thick to fill in the forms
asking for Government assist-

ance . . . and Is sending a team
of experts to help us.”
The laughter was followed by

a pensive silence as the dfe-
tingtosfaed company pondered
the prospect

a "conservative" technology
policy—“maintaining and up-
holding what ban proved to be
technically, economically and
socially good, and introducing
changes only where they are
required and useful and at a
pace that does not overtax man-
kind’s powers of adaptability.”

Unittrustinvestment
madee

“And for God’s sake try not
to crack the superstructure

of this one."

Butcher’s hook
Little honour for a prophet in
bis own country — as John
Batcher, the junior Industry
Minister, has been discovering
since he was given special
responsibility for tiie West
mihiotiIb
Tory MR for Coventry SW.

Butcher was educated at
Birmingham University and was
a member of Birmingham City
Council. But that does not seem
to have made his job any easier.
In a local radio interview the
other day, he was talking about
the need to ride the punches.

Press reports dubbing hi™
“Minister for the West Mid-
lands” have already led to
several rebukes from his Gov-
ernment superiors. Apparent
special treatment for one
region has brought complaints
from other parts of the
country.
Inside the region. Butcher

has had to contend with unrest
among onetime colleagues on
the Tory-controlled Birmingham
Council who protest that he
seems too well-disposed towards
the Labour-controlled West

Out of gear
A resignation of some conse-
quence at BMW, West
Germany's sports safoon and
motor bike maker. Dr
Karlheinz Radermacher, man-
agement board member for
research and development; is to
leave at ids own request.
Apparently Radermacher and

tiie supervisory board did not
see eye to eye over the next
generation of BMW cars.

Soane observes® suggest that
his departure now heralds a
more revolutionary approach to
BMW to car design.

Radermacher. who is 5L
joined BMW in 1973 from SKF,
the Swedish bearings group,
and three years- later was
appointed to the supervisory
board.
He has been dubbed “father

of the BMW 3-series and 5-series

cue.” But there has been some
criticism following the launch
of the latest 3s and 5s about
the mtndmai changes made to
the body styles.

Radermacher in the past has
frequently expounded the
philosophy that society—and
that indudes the motor
industry—must gear the pace
and direction of technical
progress to the real needs of
the community.
At a recent BMW conference,

he declared himself in favour of

Spy story
Stockbroker Robin Brooe Lock-
hart, former member of the
Financial Times staff, and ex-
Beaverbrook executive, now
with Penney Easton,- hopes to
be dealing in roubles before
tiie year -is out
The film and TST lights of his

2967 best-selling book “ Ace of
Spies,” the true story of
Britain's super-agenft, Sidney
Reilly, were acquired by
Thames Television which has
spent £L5m on adpting the
book into one of the most
ambitious smaH-ecreen produc-
tions ever attempted.
Twelve houpfong episodes

are to be networked this autumn
and the series has already been
sold to the United States and
to Australia.
But 62-yesnold Brace Lock-

hart has now opened negotia-
tions with Thames to reacquire
tiie film and TV rights in the
Soviet Union. .

Although — or perhaps, be-
cause— tiie name of his father,
the late Sir Robert Bruce Lock-
hast, was linked with that of
Reilly in the so-called “Lock-
hart Plot” to assassinate Lenin
and overthrow the Bolshiv’>s.
he maintains contact with
various members of the
media and believes that he can
get the Russians to buy the
series.

When the book was first
published, Isvestia considered
serialising it; and Reilly and
the “ Lockhart Plot” have been
the subjects of at least one play,
one film and a TV series in
Russia.

Observer
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THE FRENCH have bad aa
uneasy sense of watching an
old film being re-rnn over the
past two weeks as they have
seen riot police bringing down
their truncheons on demon-
strators in Paris where the
smell of tew gas has lingered
in the streets.

Nobody really believes that
there will he a repeat of May
1968; but nobody totally roles
out toe possibility that street
demonstrations could one day
force President Mitterrand to
call early legislative elections
as many in the opposition
fondly hope.
The demonstrations over the

Past two weeks—by doctors,
farmers, students and retailers
among others—have had very
disparate roots. On the
Left the general belief is that
the common thread which
links them Is that they are
being exploited by some right-
wing groups. Last week, for
example, lie Monde claimed in
a front-page article that the
Government had evidence of
clandestine funding of the
doctors' strike. -

The Mitterrand Government
does not for a moment regard
the present demonstrations as
a threat to it, but is on the
watch to ensure that- they da
not get oat of control and
snowball into a movement that
might pose a threat
In January, former President

Giscard d’Estaing listed the
possibility of increasingly dis-
orderly demonstrations and
street violence as one of four
alternative scenarios for
France over the medium term.
That was being recalled last
week, after one of his former
colleagues. M Michel Poniatow-
ski, his Minister of Interior,
raised the spectre of “a May
1968 in reverse.**

M Jacques Chirac, the Mayor
of Paris, and known to be
among those who believe that
M Mitterrand could be forced
to choose between street vio-

lence and early elections, broke
bis silence on the demonstra-
tions a few days ago to rail for
“a cooling down.”

He added that the sources at
discontent were manifold end
deep.

Exacerbating this fmwringiy
political conflict is the frustra-

tion of an opposition which sees
the electoral horizon as dis-

appointingly far away. The

next legislative elections are
not scheduled until 1986. and

election not til)

Circumstances ' sow, X
should he said, are very dif-

ferent from those of 1968. The
revolt then was of.a genera-
tion bored with, prosperity and
growth. By contrast, the
economy has now ground to a
halt; Evfag standards are about
to take their sharpest dip

since the war and unemploy-
ment is likely to move upwards
again—a combination that in
other Western democracies has
effectively dampened down
militancy.

In 1968 what posed the real
threat to the Government was
that thousands ' of strikers

added theiir weight to that of
the students. Today both the
pro-Socialist CFDT union and
the Communist-led CGT are
agonisingly aware that it they
take to the streets as well this
could be the flash-point that
brings down the same left-wing
Government which they have
fought so long to establish.

to the difficult months ahead,
the Government’s strongest card
is the reluctance of the unions
and their rank and file to risk
strike action, that could get out
of control—and also their readi-
ness to match the Bight if the
battle does shift to the streets.

If the demonstrations are
a sign of a growing challenge to
the Government's authority,
they are as yet by no means the
worst of its headaches. Almost
nothing has gone light for the
administration in the seven
weeks since the devaluation of
the franc and the courageous
austerity package that followed.
The goals then set of bringing
inflation down to 8 per cent by
the end of the year and halving
the trade deficit to FFr 45bn
(£&0fm) now look like pipe-
dreams. They have been bowled
off course by the unexpectedly
sharp 8 per cent appreciation
of the dollar against the French
franc since mid-March. Even
the official statistics institute

INSEE has cast doubt on the
feasibility of meeting the
original targets.

The ftanc is again under
pressure, victim of toe market’s
Judgment of toe economy and
its unease at toe degree of dis-

content reflected in the demon-
strations on the . streets. This
has been to re-open
within toe Socialist Party toe

Police clash, with demonstrators In Paris last week.

whole question of France’s con-
tinuedmembership in toe EMS.
It was an issue that had
apparently been buried by the
realignment of Europear cur-
rencies to March, but it has
already resurfaced to haunt toe
Government.
The Administration jnddn

that it has pot its economic
strategy in place, that in time
the deflation of demand will
bring down prices and imports,
and that It will hold to this
course. This was toe message
drummed home by President
Mitterrand when he visited toe
north a fortnight ago and it was
repeated by V Pierre Moony.
the Prime Minister, last week.
Tim problem is that toe
Administration, having sniffed
its lines during three previous
devaluation crises and having
left a damaging impression of
indedsrveness. now has a
difficult credibility gap.

There is little doubt that over
Am* — ** the difficult six
months " that M Jacques Delora
referred to in what President
Mitterrand has already
characterised as likely to be the
most difficult year of his presi-
dency—the austerity package
will Mow down imports and
inflation. The waiting is

agonising for toe Government
and its supporters.

The Socialist and Communist
parties are already uneasy at
applying deflationary recipes
which are applauded by their

liberal/conservative neighbours
in Europe, but resented by their
own rank and file.

The strain of watching many
of the party’s major goals

forcibly shelved by the reces-

sion—and differences over what
the Government's future
policies Should be—have revived
all the old divisions within toe
party. Worse still, toe Govern-
ment’s policies have come under
fire from such Mitterrand
“loyalists” as M Christian Goux,
the Socialist President of the
Finance Commission in toe
National Assembly, who wants
direct limits on imports to safe-
guard jobs; and tf Jean
Poperen, toe number two in toe
party, who has said the Left
risks losing its popular support

For toe twritmn the dilemmas
are just as difficult. Without
much doubt toe CGT would
under any other government,
have by now brought out its

rank and file to forestall further
steel closures in Lorraine. But
they are nailed to toe cross of
the Communist Party’s member-
ship of the Government and
their fears that at this stage
militancy could play into the
arms of the Bight The danger
is that the decision on what
action to take could be removed
from their hands by a dis-
illusioned rank and file who
miHdmiiy vent their Impotent
frustration in violence.

The Government is mean-

while fully aware that It has a
great many more hurdles to
cross as its deflationary
measures begin to bite into
household incomes and jobs.
The measures were designed

to weigh most heavily on the
middle and upper income
brackets—in other words social
groups which stretch across
butchers and bakers, cafe
owners and hotel-keepers, the
self-employed and the small
businessmen, executives and
government servants. In meet-
ing this “ establishment ” head
on, toe Government knows it

risks stirring up toe corporatist
feelings that were at toe heart
of the Poujadist agitation in toe
1950s and that all these groups
could follow each other on to
the streets. The Government’s
hope is that it can prevent
them Unking up
From toe autumn It will start

negotiations with the unions
over salary claims It is critical

to toe Government’s whole anti-

inflationary strategy that it

holds wage levels this year to
the 8 per cent norm (tons
resisting additional increases if

inflation should be above that
level) and brings wage settle-

ments next year down to around
5 per cent. The first test will be
toe 4m civil service workers.

In toe autumn, also, the Gov-
ernment faces the first Socialist

Party Congress in two years. X
Jean-Pierre Chevenemeut, the
dismissed Industry Minister,

seems likely to press his view
for an alternative policy based
on more industrial interven-

tion, a “national independence”
policy that Implies higher
levels of protection and pos-
sibly a withdrawal from toe
VMS.

The Government would be in
a far stronger position to
enforce more moderate wage
settlements and to ward off

challenges at the Congress if it

could demonstrate more effec-

tively that its policies are work-
ing. Inflation and toe trade
deficit should be coming down
by then—but quite possibly not
at a pace to ward off specula-
tion against the franc and re-

newed talk of a devaluation.
Hence the growing belief

—

fanned by remarks by both
M Delors and M Mauxoy—that
the Government will resort to

further measures.

The radicals in toe Socialist
party, some of whom have the
ear of President Mitterrand,
have convinced themselves that
these will eventually take the
form of direct restrictions on
imports through as import
deposit scheme or use of toe
EEC safeguard mechanisms.
Tlie advantage of these is that
they would accelerate the coo-
traction of toe deficit and
please a majority in the party.

On present trends toe pres-

sures for another devaluation
are strong, because toe
strength of the dollar has badly
undermined toe austerity pack-

age. And there is no way that

France In toe short run can
matph West Germany's anti-

inflation performance.

President Mitterrand cannot
be expected to go through again

toe nightmare of mounting
speculation and falling reserves

that prefaced toe last two
devaluations. He turned down
pulling France out of toe EMS
last time partly because toe
foreign exchange reserves by
then were so low that toe

• Government could not have
defended a free floating franc.

Now the reserves have built

up again and it is open to him
to make a preemptive strike

against speculation on toe

franc by withdrawing from the

system. But there are still

powerful dements within toe

Government who believe this

would be a serious mistake and
would fight it all the way.

Lombard

A new look at

summit issues
By Samuel Brittan

THE PARIS-BASED Organise
tton for Economic Cooperation
and Development is attempting
to find a new approach to

questions of world economic
growth and inflation, which if

adopted could lay the founda-
tions for a more constructive
Williamsburg summit than at

present seems likely.

At toe moment toe climate of

relations between some
economic policymakers in

different countries is, frankly,
bad-tempered. The argument
between those who want to con-
trol the money supply, and
those who want to set a target
for real output (hoping thereby
to promote employment) Is still

going on as if nothing had
happened since the late 1960s.
The OECD secretariat has

been working very hard to de-
velop a different approach,
which would enable both sides
to take on board some of the
lessons of the intervening
period. The old-style Keyne-
sians (not altogether unrepre-
sented in the OECD itself) have
to take on board that so-called
“reflation” geared to output
targets, has in toe past proved
the royal road to an inflationary

explosion; and that simply set-

ting a moderate growth path
will not avert this danger, os

we will not know what
“moderate” is until it is too
late.

The monetarists have to take
on board the fact that their

policy proved much more re-

strictive in both the U.S. and
Britain than toe monetary num-
bers suggested and stop taking
an ostrich-like attitude to last

year’s unexpected falls in

velocity.

The OECD’s staff suggestion
is that policymakers should set

their aims in terms not of

money itself, but money times
velocity. This is identical with
the money value of the national
income or money GDP. An ob-
jective set out in these terms
keeps in place the underlying
monetarist aim—the refusal to
finance inflation. But it does
leave scope for a faster growth
of output if inflation falls suffi-

ciently.

The suggestion will not be
new to readers of these columns
and it has a highly respectable
intellectual ancestry. What is

new is that it has been seriously

put forward by toe secretariat

of an International body; and a
reference to objectives in terms
of nominal (that is, money)

GDP is in toe draft communi-
que it has prepared for the
OECD meeting beginning in
Paris today. It is touch and so
whether Ministers will accept it

in a non-watered-down form,
despite the intensive studies
carried out by toe secretariat.

There are some difficulties of
substance, for example, toe in-
sistence of the U.S. Treasury
Under Secretary, Mr Beryl
Sprinkei, that fiscal policy has
uo significance for nominal
GDP. This can be skated over.
More difficult is the sheer in-

comprehension of many poli-
ticians and businessmen in the
face of an 19*3 which has not
already become a cliche.

In fact toe Idea would be
easier to popularise than either
old-style Keynesianism or tech-
nical monetarism, once leaders
and opinion formers make the
effort. The idea of a national
“cash limit” or objective does
make sense. So does toe idea
that the Government has a
responsibility to keep total
spending growing at a rate con-
sistent with economic recovery;
but that it should not step up
this still further to accommo-
date faster inflation. The notion
ts not neutral between
monetarism and Keynesianism.
Jr is much nearer to “monetar-
ism without mumbo jumbo.”
Concentration on it would be

a great deal better than last

week’s unfortunate meeting of

toe OECD's Economic Policy
Committee, when the chairman
of the U.S. Council of Economic
Advisers, Prol Martin Feldsteln,
was fiercely attacked for his

agnostic views on the correct
value of toe dollar by too
OECD’s senior adviser, Mr
Stephen Marris. The latter was
cheered on bv most continental
delegates, while the Germans
and British indicated their
middle-of-the-road position by
no embarrassed silence.

A nominal GDP target has
already been advocated both by
Prof Feldsteln and the OECD
secretariat; and the one hope of
defusing the exchange rate row
is to concentrate on the appro-
priate growth of the U.S.

national income, when the con-
tribution of the state of the
dollar to any overshoot or
undershoot can be assessed. Is

It too much to hope that toe
European represenatives will

seize toe opportunity presented
by toe secretariat and make of
this meeting a new beginning?
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Letters to the Editor

Greater personal control and freedom of choice in pensions
From the Chairman,
Martin Paterson Associates

Sir,
—“ Freedom in pensions ”

(Leader, May 4) justly exposes

toe principal weaknesses of

most private pension schemes,

namely in disregarding toe full

effect of inflation on benefits

when toe link with salary

increases is broken on leaving

employment or on retirement,

and also in standards of dis-

closure of information. But In

looking at alternative systems
which give employees greater
personal control and freedom
of choice in respect of their

retirement saving, it is worth
remembering that the principal
object of all pension provision

is to provide an adequate
income on retirement and that

the test of this adequacy is

normally measured by toe stan-

dard of living reached at that

time.

The proposals put forward by
toe Centre for Policy Studies

do not go so far as to recom-
mend that all employees should

be allowed to opt out of existing

schemes in favour of personal
money purchase arrangements
to which the employer con-

Appfes and

tributes. The recommendations
are restricted to early leavers.

But toe report does express the
hope that all employers will be
encouraged to move from final

salary to • money purchase

arrangements. Thirty or more
years ago money purchase

schemes were quite prevalent

and they were changed to

career average or. final salary

schemes precisely because they
failed to meet, tor the majority

of employees, toe need for
retirement income which bore a
reasonable relationship to the
pay it was intended to replace.
And they toiled this test in spite

of levels of Inflation well below
5 per cent.

It therefore seems somewhat
ironic that the Conservative
Government should now be con-
templating, perhaps, accelerat-

ing a return to the point at

which many pension schemes
started, so that we all have an
opportunity to re-experience the
shortcomings of money purchase
schemes, especially when they
come about as a negative reac-

tion rather than by good design.
Martin Paterson.
10 Btfcfcbiffhom Place, SW1.

From the Chairman,
Company Pensions
Information Centre

Sir,—The writer of toe
Leader of (May 4) claiming
that representatives of toe pri-

vate pensions business have
been slow to recognise the
depth of feeling, seems to have
been ignoring toe contents of
your correspondence columns
in recent years. This topic has
been featured on several occa-

sions and many pensions
practitioners have shared your
concern but pointed out that
any real improvement will have
a real price tag attached to it

The Occupational Pensions
Board spent a considerable
time investigating toe problem

carefully considering toe
evidence submitted by a wide
range of interested parties. It
concluded that there were no
easy answers.

At present younger em-
ployees may be costing their
employer nothing if their own
contributions are sufficient to
buy all the pension they have
earned so far. The legislation
on preservation already
requires, in certain' circum-
stances, that If they leave they

must he given a pension based
on what their own contributions
will buy if this is more than
the pension based on their pay
and completed service at the
date of leaving. If you are to
provide them with more than
this where will toe extra money
come from?
Not every employer in the

present difficult economic
dimate can afford to increase

his overall expenditure on pen-
sions.

If, on the other hand, you
tackle toe problem without
increasing overall expenditure
you can only do more for
younger people by cutting back
on the pensions of older people
who are precisely those most
worried about their pension.
You talk of “ reducing the sub-
sidy to long service employees,"
but are you really advocating
taking away the rights they
have at present?
Where an employer cannot

afford to spend a great deal on
pensions for both younger and
older employees, is it entirely

surprising if older employees
rank higher in his priorities

than younger ones?
Lord Byers.
7, Old Park Lane. W1.
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Cellular radio

delay
From the Chairman,
Mobile Radio Users’ Association

Sir,—The MRUA is concerned

at toe serious delay in ceBulsr
radio development when one

recalls tost the first proponent

of cellular radio in the oK had
declared a willingness to pro-

vide such a network in 1979.

The Department of Industry’s

Consultative Committee on
Telecommunications (GCTT)

radio telephone working party

—(RWP) reported as a matter

Of urgency in March 1982,

MBUA was a member and sup-

ported toe unanimous view that

a minimum of 24 mOtttos WOtlld

be required to develop and

manufacture suitable equipment

and to carry out toe Installation

and commissioning of an oper-

ating system.

We have recently been

informed that another British

Telecom monopoly dominated

committee had been formed—

toe joint radiophone Mmiural

interfaces group "JBMG . The

predictable result after 3

months, is that potential users

and manufacturers have to write

to a BT address In Ipswich

sending £50 for a draft copy of

a specification for comment
The proposed specification is

however ioMmplet^ u
parts are marked TBA To

be agreed No. -too coverage

maps showing even minimum
data such as a predicted per-
centage of reliable grade of
service or signal levels i& micro
volts/metre, with “in service"

dates are available:

It is essential that a speci-

fication should be agreed and
issued by the British Standards
Institution forthwith and toe
equipment approved by toe
British Approval Board Tele-

communications (BABT). The
BSX committees have yet to be
consulted.

A further delay of another
three months is anticipated by
BT. Even then no date for toe

radio coverage details is in

prospect. How can British

industry and users invest in a

new innovative service against

toe same old background of
slow moving committees and
information blackout?
. The decision was taken to

adopt toe AT&T’s AMPS stan-

dard, AT&T’s Bell laboratories

have an excellent and well

proven established record of

co-operation with manufacturers

on an international basis. UK
and European manufacturers

would have less misgivings over

a Bell technical proposal, than

any from an organisation winch

in fact spent many years sup-

porting several rival cellular

systems.
Users want to see toe rapid

development of cellular radio

services and wish to see their

present manufacturer suppliers
producing similar equipment
for toe home and export mar-
kets Including toe vast VJ5.
market so as to have a UK
supplier at the right price.

The formidable research and
experience of Bell Laboratories
would be a significant benefit
tp British manufacturers and
could be readily available to alt

“Action this day” is required
by toe Department of Industry
If cellular radio does not join
that long list of expensive
aborted projects. AT&T’s ct>
operation is vital and has no
substitute in BT and Home
Office committees with a history

of delay and procrastination. .

W. K. Stevenson,
P.O. Box IS.

London, SW2.

Electoral reform
From the Chairman,
Electoral Reform Society

Sir,—In referring to the
report by toe Select Committee
on Home Affairs on toe Repre-
sentation of toe People Acts,

your editorial (April 28) com-
mented very sensibly and fa
balanced fashion on toe matters
raised. You noted that u

details
of electoral law matter.... to

the point of affecting the
election result"

If details matter then surely,

even more so, must principles.

For toe principles on which our
X-votfag system is constructed

have had the effect of ensuring
that for nearly a quarter of a
century toe Government of this

country has been placed in
power by between 35 per cent
and 45 per cent of those who
voted. Conversely, this means
that toe Government’s policies

could, at any one time, be
opposed by nearly two-thirds of
the adult population.
fa many constituencies toe

people have been represented
by MPs elected by a sharp
minority of those who actually

cast their votes. The forth-

coming general election will

show us many more such
examples.
fa his report in connection

with toe Scottish and Welsh
AmanWifts

, Lord Kilbrandon’s
commission unanimously re-

commended that they be
elected by single transferable
vote in multi-member constit-

uencies. The Home Office

agreed that this same system
should he used fa Northern
Ireland for local authority and
-European parliamentary elec-

turns.

By extending this principle

to include all of the UK, the
real anomalies in our system
of democracy would be
removed.
G- E. N. Tinley.
6, Chancel Street,

Blackfrian, SE1.

pears
From Mr J. Neuman

Sir,-—The directors of S. G.

Warburg and Thomas Tilling
have placed advertisements
(May 3) comparing Thomas
Tilling to a large apple and
BTR to a small pear with tile

slogan “there Is no compari-
son.”

There is a comparison
between apples and pears as
they are both fruits of deci-

duous trees which are very
similar fa nature being edible
and having stalks, skins, cores
and pips. Indeed I am told that
apple trees in pear orchards
and pear trees in apple
orchards are very effective ways
of achieving cross-pollination
and toe setting of toe respec-
tive fruits involved. Further,
crosses between apples and
pears have been achieved
although the resultant fruit is
not particularly tasty.
My wife advises me that the

calorific value of both fruits is

relatively similar and my taste
buds tell me that a good
William pear is infinitely pre-
ferable to toe rattier nasty
looking golden delicious (or is

it perhaps an old cooker) that
toe Directors of S. G. Warburg
have chosen to picture. Indeed
fa my copy of toe Financial
Times toe apple & infected by
a rather nasty rust which would
certainly demand heavy chemi-
cal treatment or destruction of
the apple itself.

The size of the fruits is also
worth comment: are toe areas
covered by toe pictures of toe
apple and toe pear strictly or
what? Or are we talking about
toe volume of the respective
fruits? The only conclusion that
one can come to is that the
view of both companies by S. G.
Warburg and Thomas Tilling is

of fruits that should be eaten.
Can we ask for the name of toe
third party predator?
John A. Newman.
JI, Garrick Street, WCS.

Change of

address

From the Managing Director,

Schroder Unit Trust Managers
Sir,—I refer to toe letter

from Mr J. Hartshorn (April

30). There is an ideal solution

to his problem—die should
exchange his large number of
small shareholdings far units fa

one of our unit trusts. Then,
instead of receiving scores of

reports etc, via his old address,

he would simply receive two
each year, albeit also sent
probably to his (rid address!

L G. Sampson.
48, St Martin's Lane, WC2.

Wordplex
Simplifies

the electronic office

Theneeds ofthe
modernoffice are some-
tiinesveryconfueliig.

Thelatestdevelop-
mentsIndata,wordand
intormationprocessing con-
fronttheprospectiveuserwith
animpossiblevarietyofChoice.

AtWordplexwerecognisethe
problem andprovide apositJve.yet
simple, solution.

Intoa singleworkstationwe
have embodiedallthefunctions,
facilities and servicesofthe

electronic office essential to today’s

businessneeds.

Aworkstationsowell
connectedthatthere is simplyno

need to invest
inamultitudeof

different devices.Andofcourse, all

this isbuiltaroundthemost
advancedwordprocessingsystem
available today.

Sonow,there’snoneedfor
confusion.

TalktoWordplex,andfindout
howto simplifythe electronic office.

Wordplex— title well connectedworkstation
Cnppus RqpH- yftwfar- Ptattar CfHMMOaftlTortlplgim, BfiriHoUM, Dc ManMbrtBoad. Baadloft Barimlurg flfti gif
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SPANISH PLAN FOR $10BN NATURAL GAS UNK WITH EUROPE

U.S. supports African pipeline study

THE LEX COLUMN

A monopoly game
PY PAUL BETTS W PARIS

THE U.S. gave its support yester-
day to studying the feasibility of
building a SlObu pipeline tc trans-
port natural gas from Nigeria and

would be maintained for the rest of

this year.

Although he did not see formal

contacts between the IEA, repre-
Algeria to Spain and other West Eu- senting the energy importing eoun-
ropean countries. tries and Opec as a viable propos*-

technically feasible as well as eco- the project at the IEA. Algeria is in the energysupply situation. "We
comically attractive in the longer dearly hanking on the project to therefore welcome the American
term, giving direct access to Europe stimulate its economy. At the same suggestion to warning the supply
for West African gas. time Spain is currently renegotiat- security of OECD countries for all

without rules
He said both Nigeria and Algeria ing its gas contract with Algeria sources of energy in order to ident-
tra in fVtO nmippt W- nrkto^ TTiurt Tiiaw i. ib. -> »— * - - »

The ambitious proposal was
made by Spain at foe ministerial

meeting of foe International Ener-

gy Agency (IEA) in Paris yesterday.

tries and Opec as a viable propose were interested in foe project be- which King Juan Carlos is due to ify possible weaknesses in energy
tion. he did encourage greater bilat- cause it was a less expensive way to visit today. The U.S. could have supply," he said.

eral relations between individual oil

producers and individual oil import-

ing nations. Tins proposal appears

transport gas than the cost of lique- used the Spanish proposal as a veh-
faction and regasification. ide to stir up the debate at foe IEA derstood to have been made as a
The Spanish proposal is also Uke- and revive Its objections againstfoe compromise lor dropping the politi-
tobeindudedm the IEA's final Siberian gas pipeline. But the U-S. caDy sensitive 30 per cent ceiling on

The American suggestion is on1

derstood to have been made as a

The past week has resoundingly

confirmed what many people in the

City of London have for long sus-

come of a hid, presuming that the

cammisston gives it a greet light

Companies - and their financial

The IEA meeting appeared to be

ing nations. ims proposal appear lueopmusu propos&i omwivuus- ana revive us objections againsttne
to have already won the approval of ly to be included in the IEA's final Siberian gas pipeline. But the US.
a number of IEA countries incltid- communique. A U.S. official said has adopted a conciliatoryapproach

pected. UK competition policy is a

W fi rngty adept at arranging defenaye

turning out yesterday into a dipio- amnng qih<>rJapan and the United States had found the to the energy issue at the IEAmatin ciuvuuic until Mr MIobI T 'I1B- .. - . .... -j n n 1 _ii i. 11 -matic success, with Mr Nigel Law- Lawson also said that Opec proposal constructive to the energy

energy supplies from one single

source.
Count Lambsdorff said foe IEA

Si^SedTS^ Jiff WSMImGBEKpresent obliged to endure a deo- r '
Mnuiritioiis.

piraciu. u/ «ju«ic a uw.- ^ on ice Diversionary acquisitions.

hurried disposals, public flotations

proper statutory authority. The re- f^rmnurv Tf Scotland.
+Kq nf »npW« weapons entering^ the armoury of

__

.

ent with the more lenient attitude

perceived recently on conglomerate
mergers. Similarly, foe readiness to

examine a bid for a British institu-

tion such as Sotheby’s from a for-

eign company isconsonant with the

thumbs-down given to. Enserch’s
proposed bid for Davy and to the ri-

val.suitors' offer for ItayAl Bank of

— t>
, , , ; ASKea U ne netuu uuruig loummij juiuj m. me fcupc- I* -__I

I „
natural gas imports, reached last Mhjdfe East tour that Iran planned line is now expected to be taken up !S2niK!l2rt2i
Friday.

Miouie M/ur uiai nTTv c rTi? diplomat remarked. an oDDortunitv ne said toe study points to foe con
to offer some Japanese companies a by the IEA But the Spanish official ™ timring political risk, especially it

£2 discount he said he understood emphasised that a project of this , , . HwVvfi wtnr “In tha morfiiim miReferring to his visit to the Gulf S2 discount he said he understood emphasised « f* losttothe Eurooeans on the Siberi- we on sector, in toe mednnn and
earlier this week, he claimed rela- the Japanese contracts were still scale would inevitably be a matter ^ kmg term, however, ofl supply dfa-

was not in danger at present But
he said foe study points to foe con-

tinuing political risk, especially in

the oil sector. “In the medium and

tions between foe oil producers and under negotiation.

oil importing countries had made
considerable progress. “There is

much greater identity of views than

On the ambitious pipeline propos-

al, Sr Carlos Solchaga, the Spanish

of multinational financing.

Spanish sources claim France
would have preferred the project cepted that the IEA should drop a

The US. which earlier had ae-

Foreign Minister, held converse- not to be put forward at the IEA an recommendation that no country

ever before and a better under- tions at the weekend in Paris with organisation of which France is not rely on ooe single oil or gas produc-

standing of each other's position,” Mr Donald Hodel, the UB. Energy a member, although it is part of the er for more than 30 per cent of its

the Vest German Minister said.

Dr Ulf Lantzke, the IEA’s Execu-
tive Director, said tiie IEA was now
estimating that oil consumption

readi of the bidder.

he said. Mr Lawson forecast stabili-

ty in oil prices for the rest of the

Mr Donald Hodel, the U.S. Energy a member, although it is part of the er for more than 30 per cent of its would continue to fall stighfor this
Secretary, and French energy offi- Organisation for Economic Co-oper- annual energy needs, raeived aip- year between one to two per cent or

Esther way, however, a referral

decision is likely to be of greet sig-

year. He said some oil producers ex- proposal at the meeting.
dais before formally tabling the ation and Development (OECD), foe port yesterday from Count Otto

at a rate which should slow in com-

ped demand to grow in the final

quarter of this year because of foe

U.S. recovery and traditional winter

seasonal factors. Buthe said he per-

sonally felt the stability in oil prices

IEA's larger sister agency.

The pipeline would nm from Ni- Spain is also understood to have Qomic Minister.

Lambsdorff, the West German Eco- ^ the present terms - must have

geria to Morocco and Algeria and contacted West Germany in ad-

then cross the Straits of Gibraltar vance about the pipeline proposal

“With a pick up in economic activ-

to Spain. A Spanish official said Spain appears to have been in should prompt IEA countries to

Count Lambsdorff said the pres- ity, I would expect a slight increase

ent relaxed energy supply situation in oil consumption in the second

yesterday that the project appeared part pressed by Algeria to propose look at longer term developments
half of 1983 compared with foe

same period last year,” be said.

Concern Walesa under police scrutiny Standard
over record as Solidarity members detained CHI to

car imports

into UK
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSM IN WARSAW

By Kenneth Gooding In London

RECORD IMPORTS of cars are be-

ing sucked into the UK as sales

race towards new peaks. The im-
pact on the balance of payments
seems likely to cause the Govern-
ment concern.

In the first four months of this

year, 384,252 imported cars were
registered. The previous record was
in 1980 when 35^311 were sold m
the January-April period.

One of the main factors contribut-

ing to the current boom in car sales

was the abolition last summer of

hire-purchase controls. Although
foe industry, via foe Society of Mo-
tor Manufacturers and Traders
(SMMT) bad pressed for such ac-

tion, some observers at the time
warned the Department of Industry
that the British car plants might
not be able to cope with the extra

demand.
However, the society, in a cam-

paign vigorously led by its presi-

dent, Mr George Turnbull, chair-

man of Talbot UK, wants the Gov-
ernment to spur demand even fur-

ther by eliminating the IQ per cent
special car tax

Mr Turnbull argues that Britain

THE POLISH police detained at

least nine Solidarity supporters at

the weekend. Mr Lech Walesa, the
lpader of the HnnnoH movement,
was put under dose police observa-
tion after a meeting in Warsaw on
Friday.

The moves came against a back-

ground of official nnMff after a cri-

tical article published last weds in

the New Times, a Soviet weekly,
which was taken here as a warning
by Moscow to General Wojdech
Jaruzelski's Government.

The detentions came after Mr
Walesa had met members of other

banned unions, apparently to pre-

pare a protest to Parliament railing

for their reinstatement and an am-
nesty for political prisoners.

In an emotional sermon in Kra-
kow yesterday, the Polish Primate
called on the authorities to heed the
voice of the population in the inter-

ests of internal peace.

General Wojciech Jaruzelski

was to have fixed the date for a
Communist Party central enmmit-

. tee meeting devoted to ideology,

which was expected in mid-May. It

has been seen as providing an ideal

forum for hard-line attacks on the

present leadership.

Some now speculate that the Po-
litburo will change foe subject of

the meeting and postpone it until

later in the month to avoid a full-

scale riflsh with the hard-liners.

The Pron congress .meeting over

the weekend has for the first time
officially broached the important is-

sue of how national and local elec-

tions, due early next year, are to be
h/mHIpH- .

Both the programme and foe

speakers at foe congress spoke in

favour of limited changes in the

election laws, providing a measure
of choice among candidates for lo-

cal and national assemblies.

sell Amoco
Italia
By Rupert ComweU In Rome

STANDARD OIL of Indiana, the

suit is the worat of both worlds.
d&ender.

The existing paraphernalia for ^ . .

determining whether mergers and
acquisitions are in the public iota-

est has generally coped wall with

straightforward competitive issues.

The Monopolies and Mergers Cbm-
mission is still a force to be reck-

oned with when it comes, for exam-
pie, to determining what is accept-

reach the bmdei

able concentration in the domestic Esther way, how
roof tile market Last week's report decision is likely t«

on the twin references in the textile
!i T

fj
f
.Pn«. The odd

maintenance industry was a model ing taken over by I

of its kind, soundty argued and well the present texnu
researched. shortened conside

But as soon as foe Commission week’s green light

steps into the murky waters of na-

tional economic policy, its conctu- »•» . » .

sions and its arguments are apt to UDCCITRIDiy
become confused. There are differ-

“s~j
toltoyul Bunk A Scotai or;Lon- SjtaSSSJ
rho/House of Fraser, but virtual . $ ^unanimity that, even if the dea- 2^ established t
Sons wme correct, foe reasoning

, questions. 1
behind them was faulty. 2£ch mttepast
Given foe existing haziness, it is found it difficult to

disturbing to see foe Secretary of very high calibre h
State for Trade then running in like task, ntx
a Wimbledon referee in a blue blaz- sible if its jurteficti

er and announcing to an already
ty in question,

nervous umpire that the ball just

given out on match point was in by So, in order to ju
a yard- the Secretary c

very often.yttoM to have
seco, no reason to keep everyoneUk reqmmieliect.^lticevmtonl
outside the corridors rf Westain-

If, however; the Government does
have a formulated policy, there

takeover of British Sugar by S & .. „stec.n the dnrb about iLMuchte
most satisfactory solution would be
for a government entering office

on competition policy.

A government would, of course,

find it easier to prescribe such

ing taken over by BTR-affist on tSSSSSSSSXttion to interpret than the Fair Trad-

ing Act of 1373. It is not possible toshortened considerably after last
«« “ ® UUk »

^ksgreeaSt lay down stnet rules on what is and^ is not acceptable m an area as
shady as mergers and acquisitions.

Uncertainty Having said that, however, foe
J present legislation is notoniyoutof

date, but so loosely framed that too
Direct involvement by politicians broad a measure of discretion is

not only creates disruptive tracer- granted to its executors.

tainty but undermines the authori-

ty of those agencies which have
been established to consider mon-
opoly questions. The commission,

-which in the past has sometimes

Legislation

An overhaul of the existing act is

found it difficult to attract people of likely to work in everyone’s best in-

very high calibre to what is often a terests. But, in order to operate efr

thankless task, would find it impos- fectivety, foe legislation must slati

sibie if its jurisdiction were serious- be seen to be applied consistently

ly in question. on a daily basis. At preant, the

OFT and the Secretary of State can
So, in order to justify his actions, suspend or sustain a fad with no ex*

e Secretary of State must planatioa for their actions. ApartSecretary

American oa group, is understooo
to have agreed to sell Amoco Italia

<*nt takeovers. Bendes overturning

This, however, has been an unfor- presumably have excellent grounds, from introducing a welcome efe-

it, subsidiary ip Ihfe ti. t»o Saadi
|

Arabian-controlled companies.

It is possible that he may disagree meat of accountability^an addfio-

with the OFT on the solid territory dam to each decision 'explaining

of competition. But there is no com- why a particular issue was or was

The agreement is dueTonpreseni
StrathclydeJa tonsfoo

plans, to be ratified in Milan tomor whi?J^ ^“S°n bc‘

petitive issue at stake with Sothe- not thought to be worthy of consd-
by’s; nor was there in the case if H- eratton would help to elucidate foe

. Although foe value of the sale

has not yet been disclosed, it will
foxy of St^,W Cockfidi has

break important new ground for

Italy. It is the first fimethat Arab £y 0ffice of Fair Trading (OF1%

which had some justification be- lingworth Morris, again referred by policy.

caust of foe split within the com- the Secretary himself against foe

mission itself), foe present Secre- advice of the OFT. .
For ttadvice of the OFT. .
For the Government .to befiftve

that the erection of a rfrigleace

Equally, foe Secretary of State around New Bond Street fa an idea

may argue that the verdicts of the which should be seriously discussed

interests have bought (fireetty-into!
mostr^nt. andmi»t spectac-

foe domestic oil industry. ular, was last week’s’decision to ig-

The two buyers are First Arabian I
and Ie

?
er

.

th®

Even such cautious change meets
Official sources are taking most reform polices, underpinned Ity re- with foe deepest suspicion in

seriously the implications of the presion towards Solidarity activists Prague or East Berlin, as does the
New Times article, which could well which Ends him no favour among quite prominent role played by Ro-
be discussed at a Politburo meeting the population, go far beyond East man Catholics in the Pron move-
tomorrow. The article attacks foe European orthodoxy and should be ment which daims about 500.000
Polityka newspaper until recently curtailed. supporters.

Sw The New Times article was pub- Speeches at the congress reveal

Corporation and Arabian Sea Ofl.

They have acted through foe inter-

mediary of the Commonwealth
Bank of Detroit, controlled since

1977 by First Arabian Corporation

Sotheby’s affair to the commission.

Recommendation

OFT or foe Commission are incoo- may not be very logical, but-fa at

sistent with past precedent. Yet least an argument For foe Gbitem*.

there is no obvious precedent for ment to refer the Sotheby's bH on
the Sotheby’s affair and, in foe oth- the vague ground of widespread
er, much more important ruling of public concern is plainly neither.. '

.

tire week, the BTR hid for Tilling

was waved through despite a strong Government

To overturn a recommendation
Stamiard fruiiana had teen

iSSSXIStSfXS of. “ Sreement Zh the

indication in an earlier Monopolies course, prefer completely to dis-

Commission report on BTR that mantle foe existing machineryand

^ >• L. 1 -± J. __ .J IM H LUC

StfimUhSrer.
Monopolies Commission- But, while

. n rnmmmpnilghnn i+colf mav nnt

further large acquisitions would take judgments on takeovers direct-

bear examination. ly under its own wing, much as foe

French Government has. That is a
Perhaps, then, the Government very unappetising idea, but it is

does have a policy on takeovers, hard to think of any recipe less sat-

‘ j .
3

,, , , I a recommendation itself may not
The deal means that Amoco Ital-

“

slfowhoisadeputyprema-anda Ushed just before the founding con-
ctose associate of GeneraUanizeJ- gres at the weekend of foe Patriot-

ic Movement for National Rebirth
. « „ . |

Polityka is criticised for revision- (Pron), which is seen by Po-

h^ IvNow Times. Tho arfole is hord-liM neighbours ssrcusravl Bn tas- 1b 1 »n. ^— V w uutua uaiunure uci^UAAJUxa oa lie worn auuvc tui iu I,

£2! seen here as a warning by Moscow suspiciously reformist come our many difficulties fore

£ that General JaruzelskTs cautious The Politburu meeting tanomw esteosive democretio reforms."
vide the right environment to en-

courage further investment in the

UK by the multinational manufac-
turers such as his own parent

group, Peugeot-Gtroen-Talbot

However, others in foe industry,

including foe influential figure of

Mr Sam Toy, chairman of Ford of

Britain, continue to suggest that

very little more production can be
squeezed out of the UK's car plants

and that any major surge in de-

mand would be mainly satisfied by
imports.

Although imports represented a
bigger percentage of foe market
last year, 57.99 against 58.73 per
cent in the first four months of the

year, the volume was lower at

319.414.

At a conservative CMXK) (£4,710)

each, foe extra 44^00 cars would
have added £134m to Britain’s auto-

motive import bill. Britain's balance

of payments in motor products was
in the red for ofay foe second time
last year - by ES73m.
SMMT statistics at the weekend

showed new car soles continuing to

point to a record year in 1983. Re-
gistrations for the first four months
at 642,118 were 16.6 per cent up on
the 550.796 for the corresponding

,
months of 1982. That compares with
foe previous highest January-April

‘sales of 637.888 in 1979. when regis-

trations went on to a record 1.71m
for the full year.

supporters.

Speeches at the congress reveal

that the movement is to a consider-

able extent composed of people

ready to bade General JaruzelskTs

declaration, in a speech to the con-

gress: “We want above all to over-

come our many difficulties through

Thatcher still

guarded on

date for poll

Labour faces struggle

to build election fund

Continued from Page 1

BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

LABOUR PARTY and trade union

This was taken by some ohser-
leaders m Britain, buoyed by their

vere as indicating a later date in
succes

f
uI

.

weekend conference on

June, though many party officials

fa’s refinery at Cremona, same 60

|

miles south-east of Milan, and its

1.100 retail outlets throughout the

I

country will remain in operation.

Amoco Italfana’s name will change
to Tam Ofl.

The future of the refinery was a
particularly delicate issue. Al-

though it has a capacity of only
about some 5m tonnes, equivalent

to about 6 per cent of foe total Ital-

ian market, its pipeline network is

linked to four oil-fired refineries

within Italy’s national electricity

grid.

Amoco’s .decision to withdraw
from Italy fa a reflection of the diffi-

cult conditions under which ofl re-

finers and distributors, both nation-
al and foreign, are operating,
against a background of strict price
controls.

prejudge foe issue, it can very well

help to determine the eventual out- Tbe BTR/TflKng decision is consist- fafactory than the present goulash:

People come toTokal
because Tokal takes chaige.

0 0
favour a short campaign with poll-

ing on June &
Mrs Thatcher is under strong

I pressure from dose advisers and
Tory MPs to make an early state-

ment
The main party advice is that the

election should be In June since

fast Thursday’s UK local govern-
ment elections indicated a comfort-

able Tory majority in the House of

Commons, while the inflation and
unemployment statistics should al-

so be more favourable next month
than in the autumn.

Mr Michael Foot the Labour
leader, strongly attacked Mrs
Thatcher yesterday. Speaking at a
trade union conference at Bourne-
mouth, he warned of “social explo-
sions" If Mrs Thatcher won a sec-
ond term.
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still face formidable financial and
organisational problems in translat-

ing foeir optimism into an effective

challenge to the Conservatives.

Although the unions have
pledged that they will find the mon-
ey to build up Labour’s campaign
fond to C2.5m. (535m) there can be
no certainty that it will be forth-

coming in time.

• Only £638,000 fa already in - and
much of that fa earmarked for ex-

penditure. A poster campaign will

cost £250,000, aid to marginal seats

£100,000. the leader's tour £50,000

and opinion polls £43,000.

• A further £900,000 to £l-2m has
been promised by union leaders but
those promises still have to be rati-

fied by their executives. Some, like

Mr David Basnett, chairman of
Trade Unions for labour Victory

(TULV), and general secretary of

the General Municipal and Boiler-

makers’ Union, can be certain of de-

livery. Others cannot - although
there is now enormous pressure on
unions to do so.

• The remaining £700,000 or more
fa something of a problem. While
foe unions affiliated to the TULV
could scrape it together, only foe
mineworkers - who are not affiliat-

ed - are wealthy enough to donate
most of it without strain. Mr Mi-
chael Foot, foe Labour leader, is ex-
pected to meet Mr Arthur Scaigill,

the mineworkers’ president, soon
for a talk about money.
The general fund which the party

needs for its own day-to-day run-

ning is still badly in debt although

economies have cut the overdraft

back from £535,000 at the end of

1982 to £203,000 now. However,
unions are paying their affiliation

fees much more slowly than usual

Socialists gain

in Spanish

local elections
By David White in Madrid

-CfcpMf a 1

: THE expected advance by Spain's
ruling Socialist Party in yesterday's

vVjL ' municipal elections was confirmed

P in initial results from the major
r* Mm .YV .

population centres.MM - "Xa* The Socialists held oa to their ab-
solute majority in Madrid and Val-
eoda and gained other towns, in-

Mr Michael Foot d Sa*PSSa
- *1However, the early

.
results

Mr Enc Varley, Labour’s employ- showed them trailing in Rilfaan be-
ent spokesman and Party treasur- hind foe Basque Nationalist Party,
, told the unions at the weekend which won control of the town ball
at there was an accumulated in the last election four years ago.
lortfaH of £291,554 on affiliation In Barcelona the Socialists rein-

A:S:

ment spokesman and Party treasur- hind foe Basque Nationalist Party,
er, told the unions at the weekend which won control of the town ball
that there was an accumulated in the last election four years ago.
shortfall of £291,554 on affiliation In Barcelona the Socialists rein-
fees. This may remain if unions are forced their lparfing position tet
strained in funding foe campaign, failed to reach an absolute majority ,

The party’s analysis of last of councillors. This was expected to i

week’s local election results in foe oblige them to form a new coalition
UK confirms optimism that the gap with the Communists.
between Labour and the Tories is The Communist Party, which suf-
closing. Strategists are concerned, fared a major setback in general
however, about a possible collapse elections last October, pulled off a
nf then T iKniaoi /CiiiUnl TX - 1 * 1 L — t . . _ _ . » «

_

of the Liberal/Social-Democratic surprise by scoring an absolute ma-
AHiance vote. In some Midland and jority fa Cordoba, the only provin-
T rm-4no Piaffe* T •iIviiib a I_ _ _ I * • •London seats. Labour needs a re- cial capital where they have hadua-
spectable Alliance vote to balance a til now a mayor.
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Tokal Bank is the place to go for expert internationalfinance assutanc& And its as much a matter of attitude as it is of know-how.
. ™37th kfS^ b^ tteworid, so they’re big enough to know whte

SnSate ^ re
?!? ?

mril enough to teIk straigS^Consequently all kinds

The broad Tokai network spans five continents. And at offices aroteid the work! Tokais proving that they re not only an informed and competent financial manaaement
servi

S?’
*5

J

JLa concerned international business partner as well
Tokai Bank. Taking charge. -

high Tory vote so that it can come
through foe middle and win.

However, the Socialists ousted
the Communists in Badelono, a

TOKAI BANK
Only 43 per cent of trade union- large industrial centre in Catalonia.

ists intend to vote Labour at the TTie polls appeared to mark a po-
nflvt mnaral alanti/in ...Ik 90 1 I n. .next general election, with 33 per larisation between the Socialists
cent supporting the Conservatives find the main rigth-wfag opposition
AnH^ now tlin T ikn»nl Al nnAl«4iA. 1 A I?—. _

Tokyo 2?2
flffCTtod ihiVl 'yJir

Group. B-l.Qumam 2-OX3TW. CftyoUa-lcu;

and 25 per cent foe Liherai/SDP Al- coalition headed by Alfanza Popu-
liance according to a MORI poll far. The fatter won in Burgos and
mnrinniciH fnr lap* Hinkt1. Ck.. I »• i. ,

O^ceo Houston.Tnont^.MBAicoCnv saoPa»*iParS-eh^i2^ltrn' 4Smoacoa
Toha Nedalana N.V. T<** 4 '***•»** <&****

conducted for fast night's Channel Cunca, according to the initial re-
Four independent television.
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Brazil’s creditor

banks meet for
more negotiations
BY PETER MONTAGNON IN LONDON

INTERNATIONAL BONDS WORLD BANK

Question mark over ICI deal
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ADJUSTMENTS to BraziTs multi-
billion dollar debt rescue plan
seemed to be drawing inexorably
closer at the weekend as leading,
creditor banks prepared lor another
round of talks today in New York.

The meeting of IB banks, orga-
nised by Morgan Guaranty and Cit-

ibank, takes place against a back-
ground oi continuing extreme li-

quidity in April and a fall in net for-

eign payments arrears over the
past 10 days.

It will again address the most
serious setback to the debt rescue
package, namely BraziTs failure to
persuade the Internationa] hanking
community, to restore interbank
lines to branches of Brazilian banks
abroad. Almost no progress has
been made in this respect, although
leading creditor banks decided
three weeks ago to make an all-out
effort to raise the lines by SlJbn to
a minimum of $7JblL

Although it is by no means cer-
tain that any decisions will be
reached at today's meeting, serious
thought is now being given to al-

ternative methods of raising that
extra liquidity. Banks that still fall

short on their interbank Ones to

Brazil may be invited to contribute
short-term pre-export finance

, or di-

rect advances to the Brazilian cen-
tral bank mstwirf

There is no doubt that BraziTs
improving trade performance, cou-
pled with the reduction of arrears,

has increased sympathy lor its

plight in the banking community.
The net arrears have fallen by some
$400m to between $500m and SBOOm
over the past week or so, largely as
a result of disbursements on a loan

contracted last year by the Tubarao
steel company.

But it is now recognised that the

opposition of many banks - Swiss,

German and French as well as

some Middle Eastern and U.S. re-

gional banks - to increasing inter-

bank lines has an almost religions

quality. Those banks might agree to

an alternative approach, but the

question that then arises is whether
that will not upset institutions that

have swallowed their pride and
come up with commit-
ments.

Elsewhere, Argentina has almost
completed payments of interest ar-

rears due from March and should
begin April payments within a
week. Completion of its reschedul-

ing arrangements . depends on
bringing interest up to date, but al-

though the amount currently

needed is less than S300m, Argen-
tine officials say that some juggling
will be required to foot the bill.

Theywant to use disbursement of
the last S300m tranche of the SLlbn
bridging loan granted by commer-
cial banks earlier this year to make
good interest to Commercial banks.
This will allow completion of the
S1.5bn term loan now being nego-
tiated with the same bank creditors.

It remains to be seen whether
bank creditors wiH agree to such an
arrangement, which in any case de-

pends on Argentina's getting a
dean toll of health from the IMF
once inspection of its books is com-
pleted at the end of this month.

little progress appears to have
been made yet with Venezuela’s

rescheduling plans. .Here ngnfa,

banks are insisting on interest be-

ing made current Creditor

are also irigfctrng mi a conditional

programme with the IMF. Sr Carlos
Caceres, Chile’s Finance Minister,

is to meetbanks in London today to

discuss the country's S3.4bn re-

scheduling proposal.

The Eurocredit market remained
quiet last week, with Spain still un-

decided on terms for its planned

5500m credit Strong demand is re-

ported for two Arab deals in the

market The loan for Algeria's Son-
atrach hag been increased to S600m
from 5500m. and Oman’s 5300m
ban is already fully subscribed.

BY MARY ANN S1EGHART IN LONDON
IT TOOK most of the Eurodollar
bond market a day or two to work
out what Tuesday's ICI deal actual-

ly meant A week later people are
stfll pondering whether it is good
value.

The 5100m. seven-year bond led

by Goldman and Morgan
Grenfell, carries a 9% per cent cou-
pon at an official issue price of 123.

In fact the extra 23 covers the price

of the warrants - five with each
S50Q0 bond, each of which can buy
117 ICI shares at 540p.

The dollar bond can be converted
to a Eurosterling bond with the

same terms at any time in the next
seven years at a fixed exchange
rate of $1.5775 to El.

From ICTs point of view this

looks an excellent deal. Taking the

money received for the warrants in-

to account and subtracting the

S2L25m to managers, the company
raised Sl(Hhn-$12fl.75m at Vf* per
cent and S20.75m at no interest - for

Cautious borrowing
encounters criticism

an all-in cost of less than eight per
cent Even without the warrants ICI

has saved nearly a point on the dol-

lar bond and even more - probably
about M points - on the sterling

conversion. The effect on the com-
pany’s gearing, says a spokesman,
will be “negligible.”

So much for ICI - does the in-

vestor get such a good deal? Most of

the buying interest so far seems to

have centred on the stripped bonds.

Looking at the total cost of exercis-

ing the warrants, this does not

come as much of a surprise.

Over the week, the pre-market
price of the bond cum-warrants fell

from 123 to close on Friday at

around 119. The ex-warrant price

was around 98IA. This means that,

even with the price fall, the implied

cost of the warrants was S207.5

each (SI 190-5982.5). Once the inves-

tor has paid this amount, exercising

the warrant will cost a further fur-

ther $998.24 - the cost of 117 ID

shares at the exercise price of 540p,
converted into dollars at $158 - £1 .

So the all-in cost is 5207.50 +
S99&50 “ S1205.74. Compared with
this, the value on Friday of 117 ICI
shares was only S831J7. The prem-
ium works out as just under 45 per
cent of the share price. This prem-
ium is steep compared with other
current warrant issues, the normal
premium level is between 30-35 per
cent
The warrants may be expensive,

but what about the stripped bonds?
At a price of 100, these yielded 0.75

per cent - just under 100 basis
points less than the yield necessary
for a bond without the currency
conversion option. By Friday the
prices was around 98'/*, which gives

a yield of 10.11 per cent The inves-

tor, therefore, is sacrificing about
60 basis points for the option of con-

verting into a sterling bond.
Whether this is good value is

more difficult to telL There is no

comparable seven-year futures con-

tract, so evaluation is more a mat-
ter of assessing the probablities of a
strong enough pound and low
enough sterling interest rates.

At the moment ICI would prob-

ably have to pay about 111? per cent

on a straight sterling bond, so inter-

est rates would have to tall quite a

bit to make a 9% per cent sterling

bond good value. Alternatively, or

preferably additionally, the pound
would have to strengthen to around
SI.70 for the investor to break even.

The ICI deal was one of four equi-

ty-linked issues in the Eurodollar

sector this week. The proportion of

convertibles and bonds with equity
warrants is stiQ high for the third

week running.

The launch of Long Term Credit

Bank's 5100m issue on Friday

added to the still large proportion of

bank issues. Also out on Friday

were bonds from Electrolux, Escom
and Honda.

BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

LAST THURSDAY, the World

Bank's executive board agreed to

borrow an extra Slbn on tiie

World's Capital Markets, bringing

its total borrowing in its current fi-

nancial year to SlO.Bbn. But iT some
people had their way this should be
S20bn or S3flbn.

It is a strange irony that an insti-

tution which lends much of its mon-
ey to countries facing severe finan-

cial difficulties has an investment
following in the world's financial

community which is second to

none. In the U.S. it is paying a mere
15 basis points more than the US.
Treasury for its short-term money
and there seems an insatiable appe-

tite for its triple-A-ratcd paper.

This has not passed unnoticed,

especially in the developing world,

and there is a growing feeling that

the World Bank should exploit its

borrowing powers so that it can in-

crease its lending to Ihe countries

ih.ii need the money ami are pres-

ently being given short shrift by the

commercial bitnks.

One of the main reasons why tin?

World Bank paper has such a keen
following results from the Bank's
conservative financial manage-
ment. Its upper limit lor lending is

the equivalent of its total capital

and reserves
Some of the executive directors

at ihe World Bank argue that that

gearing ratio is too conserv alive
and could be increased without da-
maging the agency's rating in the
world financial markets.
While there is no legal obligation

for the World Bank to observe a
Soaring ratio nf one to one. it has
given an undertaking in its pros-

pectus that this is the sort of ratio ;l

observes and the bank's manage-
ment is anxious to preserve it.
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Red National de los Ferrocarriles Espanoles

Unconditionally Guaranteed by
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Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V First Pacific Finance Limited
The Netherlands Hong Kong
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Rally stalls after

unexpected rise

in money supply
THE U.S. credit markets
absorbed a record $15bn in new
Treasury debt and S2.7bn in
new corporate issues last week
but ended on a slightly sour
note after the Federal Reserve
Board announced an unexpected
$l.4bn rise in Mi
The rally was based on

expectations of a continuing
decline in the money supply but
when the Ml figure was
announced late on Friday the
market stumbled. The long
bond, having traded up to over
101 in midweek, its highest
level since last autumn, closed
at 100* to yield 10.47 per cent.

Although the Fed funds rate
stayed stubbornly high for most
of the week other short-term
rates edged down. The tone of
trading earlier in the week
reflected a belief that favour-
able money supply numbers
might allow the Fed to cut the
discount rate from its current
8.5 per cent. Some Wall Street
economists suggested such a
move could even come by the

U.S. INTEREST RATES (V.)

IVHk to Week ra
May G April 29

Fad funds wkly avar 9.80 s.sa
3-month T-hllle 8.06 8.00
3-month CDa 8.30 8 35
30-year Treae bond 1047 10.54
AAA Utility 11.13 11.40

AA Industrial 10.75 11.00

Sourea: Salomon Bros, (estimates),
in the week ended April 27 Ml rasa
by S1.4fan to S496.4fan.

end of the month—ahead of the
Williamsburg summit.
This view was reflected in

much stronger than expected
demand for the Treasury’s
refunding package and gained
momentum when tho funds rate
dropped to 8.25 per cent on
Friday morning.
The record three-part

quarterly refunding package
was auctioned at new cyclical
low yields. Demand was
particularly strong for the
shorter maturities.
The Ml announcement on

Friday injected a distinct note
of caution into the market
although it is now only $5bn
above its target range—a con-
siderable improvement on the
figures of a month ago. At the
same time the expectation is

that M2 and M3, the broader

monthly money measures which
will be announced on Friday
grew little if at all in April,
leaving M2 below target and M3
well within the Fed’s target
range and enabling die Fed to
justify an easing.

But as Dr Henry Kaufman,
Salomon Brothers' chief econo-
mist pointed out the Fed does
now have a problem in deciding
whether or not to cut the dis-
count rate. “From the Fed's
perspective." he said, “it may
be desirable to wait another
few weeks to see continued
moderate growth in the aggre-
gates."

Meanwhile. Mr Thomas
Lawler of Chase Manhattan
Bank warned that the
Qptimtslm of last week sug-
gested that the markets are
vulnerable to any emerging

.

negative news such as the
chance of a renewed surge in

;

the money supply, further i

evidence of a more than
moderate economic recovery,
or the speed with which the
corporate sector appears ready
to jump Into a strong market
The final factor was shown

last week by the flood of new
corporate Issues. On Thurs-
day alone over $lbn of Issues
were brought to the market
including SS50m of 30-year
corporate bonds priced at
extremely narrow spreads over
the Treasury Issues they com-
pete with.

Tenneco launched $200tn of
30-year debentures priced to
yield 1 1.227 per cent and
Standard Oil of Ohio launched
Si50m of 30-year 10} per cent
debentures priced at par.
Dayton Hudson, Seam Roe-
buck, Federated Department
Stores, and American Express
Credit all launched 30-year
issues in. packages of SlOOm.
Manufacturers Hanover

Trust returned to the market
with a 9100m issue of three-
year notes, American Brands
launched 9150m of four-year
notes. Pan Am doubled the
size of its 20-year issue to
SlOOm carrying a 13.5 per
cent coupon and Diamond
Shamrock Corporation
launched a $150m issue of 30-

year notes and a SlOOm issue
of 10-year notes.

SA newspaper group hit

by steep rise in costs

Mitsubishi
Trust and

BY BERNARD SIMON IN jOHANNSBURG

ARGUS Printing and Publishing
South Africa's largest news-
paper group, suffered a 40 per
cent decline in trading profit in
the year ended February, des-
pite higher advertising and
circulation revenues.
Trading income fell to R17.5m

(S16Hm) from R28.7m. A sharp
drop in tax payments, however,
held attributable earnings at

R13.8m against R14.8m a year
earlier. An unchanged final

dividend of 200 cents Is

declared, bringing the total for

the year to 300 cents.
Mr Layton Slater, the chair-

man, said that profits were
dented by steep increases in
raw material costs, as well as a
higher wage bilL Financing
charges rose sharply, as a
result of higher Interest rates
and a 50 per cent jump in
borrowings to R61.8m.
The directors warned that

business conditions may
deteriorate further this year,
but said that results in the
past few months were " reason-

ably satisfactory.'’
Argus publishes 14 news-

papers including the Johannes-
burg Star, South Africa's
largest dally paper. It has a sig-

nificant stake in a number of
successful local weeklies and
free sheets. I

The company is actively
I

diversifying into areas like TV
j

production. Its bookseller chain,
i

CNA. is in the process of being
merged with Gallo, a record
company controlled by Premier
group.

Marshall Field chief steps down
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

Paul Tayor

MR GEORGE KELLY, chairman
and chief executive of Marshall
Field and Company, the
Chicago department store
group, which is owned by
BATUS, the U_S. subsidiary of
the UK based BAT Group, has
resigned.
The surprise announcement

comes only a few weeks after
the company denied suggestions
that Mr Kelly was about to
leave.

Chairman at

Commercial
Union Corp.

• Mr A B. Marshall, chairman
of Commercial Union Assurance
has been appointed chairman of
COMMERCIAL UNION CORP.
the company’s U.S. holding com-
pany, in place of Mr J. F. G.
Emms, who continues as a direc-
tor of CUC.

• Hr Peter Gwinnett, formerly
an assistant manager at the
Abecor Banking Institute in
West Germany and a training
manager with Barclays Bank
International, has been appointed
representative and a director of
BARCLAYS TRADE-FINANCE
in Moscow.

• TIPHOOK CONTAINER
LEASING CO has appointed Mr
Bernard Miqael its marketing
director. Mr Miquel was pre-
viously employed by Trailer SA,
France, as sales director. He will
be based in Tiphook's Paris
office. Tiphook has also formed
Tipbook Container Leasing

Barns said that Mr Kelly's
successor would not be named
at present and that Mr Thomas
Bagen would continue in his
current position as President
and Chief Operating Officer.

The announcement of Mr
Kelly’s resignation, effective
June 1, has prompted specu-
lation about management dis-

agreements in the group.
BATUS is thought to be looking
for a successor outside the

company.
BATUS bought Field last year

after emerging as a “White
Knight” In a takeover battle
between Field and Mr Carl
Ichan, the Wall Street financier.

Mr Kelly, aged 47, joined
Field in 1978 as president and
became chairman and chief
executive in 1980 after a career
which included two periods at
Bloomingdale, the New York
store group.

£50m CD
By Mary Ann Steghart

MITSUBISHI Trust and
Banking Corporation has
launched the first-ever fixed-
rate of deposit
(CD) for a Japanese trust
bank. Led by County Bank,
the 950m Issue Is made up -of

two 525m tranches.
The five-year CD will pay

10* per cent and is priced at

par. 925m will be issued
Initially, with another 925m.
before the end of this year
at the borrower’s option.
The issue is thought tn

involve an interest rate swap
whereby the bank exchanges
its fixed rate liability for the
floating rate liability of an
unnamed counterparty,

g CedeI, the Luxemboorg-
based Eurobond clearing
house, had its most active year
in 1982 with transactions
worth $332bn cleared com-
pared with 9155ba in 1981,
according to Hr Edmond
Israel, the chairman.
Participants in the system

rose to LI69 from 1,098 and
the volume of securities on
deposit increased to $47bn
from $33bn- Net profit ad;

vanced 96 per cent to $1.4m-

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
(Australasia), based in Auckland, Sandoz Products.
to service its Australian and New Hr Rene Loethy has been
Zealand market. Mr Robbie appointed head of the eoviron-
JPrlddy has been appointed mental technology davision of the
general manager. Mr Robbie was Swiss engineering concern VON
group marketing manager for ROLL Geriafingen.
Alitrans Freight, a subsidiary of _ „ . . __ c,„ .

the TNT Group. • *** Hlehard Bff. Sawfley has
been elected secretory of R R

O Dr Peter SpaeM is to succeed DONNELLEY AND SONS CO. a
Dr Hans Braumchweiler on leading American commercial
July 1 as managing director of printer. Mr Sawdey has been
WINTERTHUR Swiss insurance assistant secretary since 1975.
company. Dr Braunschweller will A Mr «nh_rt G has k...
remain chairman. Dr Paul Aenri preStent of
£?}£•“ PLATEAU INC?, toe petroleum

£ B

r£Si!
1,®2 refining and marketing operation

of SPG Energy, based in AJbu-

Miii^mK jerque, New Mexico. Before

SET JK i°“ttg Plateau in 1981, Peny
(Switzerland was vice-president and a director

non-life business).

• On July 1, Dr Ebms-Pefer Sl&gr
is to succeed Professor Botoad

of Vickers Petroleum Corp.

• Hr Richard S. Austin has

Howell company based in Paris,

marketing operations, is also to • Mr Stephen R. Hardis, execu-
Join. the company’s executive tive rice president—finance and
committee on the same date, and administration, has been
Professor Berde will remain elected to the board of EATON
chairman of Sandoz Fonsdhungs- CORPORATION. Mr Hardis was
inscittut, of Vienna, and a board the only director standing for
member of the UK company first-tim election to Che Eaton

Hr Stephen R. Hardis,
executive vice president of the

Eaton Corporation •

posts with Sybron Corp. and
General Dynamics Corp.

• Mr Arthur L Dowling has
been named vice-president of ad-
vertising and public relations odE

Gotaas Larsen sells

part of LNG carrier
BY WILLIAM HALL IN MEW YORK

board. Mr HaddLs joined Eaton
in 1B79 in Ms present position.

Prior to that, be held executive

GOTAAS LARSEN, the loss-

making Bermuda-based shipping
group, has sold a half share in
the Golar Spirit, a laid-up lique-
fied natural gas (LNG) carrier,
which has proved a heavy drain
on the company's financial re-
sources. Zt has also secured a
20-year charter for the vessel,

beginning in late 1986.

Gotaas Larsen has sold the
50 per cent interest in the Golar
Spirit to P. T. Samudra Petr-
indo Asia, a diversified Indo-
nesian company with shipping
operations. It has also initialled

a final agreement with Perta-
mina, the Indonesian state-

owned petroleum and gas com-
pany, on the terms of a 20-year
charter carrying LNG between
Indonesia and South Korea.

The charter, which is to be
formally signed in conjunction

with the signing of the LNG
sales and purchase contract be-

tween Fertaznina and Korea
Electric Power Corporation,

which is anticipated shortly,

will commence in late 1986.

In anticipation of the charter
and sale of a half interest in
Golar Spirit; Gotaas Larsen set
up an exceptional reserve of

Houston based KELLOGG RUST
INC., a member of the Signal
Advanced Technology- Group of
The Signal Companies, Inc. He
becomes responsible for the co-
ordination of the public relations
and advertising programs of all
members of the Kellogg Rust
group of companies, and retains
his position as vice-president of
advertising and public relations
for M. W. Kellogg, a subsidiary
of Kellogg Rust

• NEWMONT MINING CORP,
New York, has elected Mr
Edward P. Fontaine and Hr
Gordon B. Parker directors. In*

creasing the size of the board to
15. Mr Fontaine has been vice-

president. finance; of Newmont
since 1979. Mr Parker joined
Newmont in 1981, as vice-pre-

sident, operations, after having
served since 1975 as managing
director of Newmonfs affiliates.

O’okiep Copper Company inCtr*
Town, and Tsumeb Corp in-Sokfib

West Africa.Hr Laois A. Gasssnr
has bee^tttected vice-president,
madart£m&And Hr Timothy J.

Sriuttftt ^ttts"been elected coo-

• Thomas I*- Gleason, has been
elected comptroller of INLAND.

975.5m last year. This reserve
Is considered adequate to cover
anticipated losses prior to the
commencement of the charter.

Mr Seabrook, chairman of
Gotaas Larsen, says that ’'al-

though significant cash outflows
will continue to occur until the
commencement of the charter,

these agreements, when finally

concluded, would remove a
major uncertainty about the
future of Gotaas Larsen.”

Even Ef the Golar Spirit re-

mains laid up until late 1986,

when the charter is expected to

begin, the company says that

the assured source of future
revenue “ will help stabilise the
company's liquidity and clarify

its future prospects.”

• Travellers Corporation, the
eighth biggest U.S. life insur-
ance company, increased operat-
ing earnings in the first quarter
of 1983 by 12 per cent to 976m.
Taking into account capital

gains and losses on its invest-
ment portfolio, net income rose
27 per cent in the quarter to
984.4m. This was equivalent to
91 per share, against 79 cents
in the comparable quarter of
last year.

STEEL COMPANY of Chicago,
effective Jtfiy L He will succeed
Mr Duane R. Becst, who has
chosen to take eariy retirement,
Mr Gleason was vice-president

—

finance for Inland's largest stib-

sfadazy, Joeegft. T. Ryecsoa ft Sod,
Znooporated.

• Robert R Frederdt, president
and chief operating officer of
RCA Corporation, has been
elected to the board of OUN
CORPORATION.

•Mr Charles F- Knight, chair-
man end chief executive officer

of Skneraon Electric Company,
has been elected to toe board of
THE STANDARD OIL COM-
PANY (OHIO). He replaces Mr
Horace A. Shepard, who is retlr-

jog. Mr Knrigbt joined toe com*
p&ny n 1973 as ricechadrmaa end
was elected to his present posi-

tion in 1974.

•EVANS PRODUCTS COM-
PANY has appointed Mr Donald
Desfmhd as executive rioepTesi-
dent—finance and operations. He
rPTTVHing asatotant to toe pred-
dent Mr Desimizd joined Evans
as assistant to the treasurer in
1967.
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We are pleased to announce the opening of a

'tepi-Kiedi Bank
ch office! •branch officel ^ f

in Manama, E9
f3CtJrilClI on May 1 1 , 1 983.

To embrace the increasing trade and co-operation between
Turkey and the Arab World, Yapi Kredi Bank is pleased to

announce the commencement of its Offshore Banking Unit in

Bahrain.
This is the first Offshore Banking Unit to be established by a

Turkish Bank.
The only financial bridge between Turkey and the Arab World

has now been built.

Your Bank in Turkey
Yapi vo Kredi Bankasi A.S.. Sheikh Mubarak Building, Suite 306,

P.O.Box 1104, Manama, Bahrain. C.R. No.13308.
Tel 270039/270069, Telex; 9931 or 9935 YAPI BN

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS

Change on
Iwuad Bid Offer day weak Yiald

Amex O/S Fin. 1 (R, 90 100 984 SB 0 +0^, 10.S1

Amro Bank 13 SS 200 10H«, 108* O 40*11.0*
Bk. ot Amor. 8 88 XW ISO SO 904 0 40»t 10.68

Bk. rf Tokyo Hd. 11 90 100 99r
t 100^ 0 +0*. 10.96

British Col. Hyd. UR, 88 200 99\100Vi 0 +0^10^3
British Col. Hyd. 155, 92 ISO 120^121 0 4»11A8
Cansdalr 12»* 89 17S 107% IQS', 0 +0* 10.70
Carradirm Wheel 11V 90 60 VB?k 10% +0* +«• 1066
Can. Pac. Sac. 15 89... 7B 110S 111*1 O 4IA 12Jd
Coca Cola Int. SP, 02 100 SB*, 27*. +04 +05. 10 38
Coca Cola Int. 11>« 89 100 105>a106 0 40>* 10.44
Cr. Suisse BHA 1(Pa 90 190 lOO^RXA -0*. -0*. 10.38
Credit Suisie 104 SB... 100 1024 1034 +04 +04 9J0
Deutsche Bk. F. 144 89 300 1124 112T, -04 +04 1UD
Du Pont 114 95 150 104 1044 +04 +04 10^8
Du Pont 144 89 WW ... 200 1094 1084 -04 +04 11AB
EDO 104 88 100 10141014 0 +0410^7
EEC 104 SS 76 974 974 -04 +04 11-11

EEC 114 » 200 10041914 +04 +0411.30
El B 11 91 12S 1004 1004 0 +04 10.86
EIB 194 92 R» 1154118 -04 +0412.50
Exp. Dav. Con. 114 B7 100 10341044 +04 +0410.54
Fore mark s 134 92 75 1084 108 0 +04 12.11

Gaz da France 124 93 175 103 1034 +04 +1 11.68
Gen. Elac. Credit 84 81 100 184 164 0 +04 1028
Gen. Elec. Credit 12 88 TOO 1074 1084 -04 +0410.23
GMAC O/S Fin. 104 90 200 101 1014 0 +04 10JJ1
Gull Oil Rn. 124 87 ... 100 10441064 -04 +0410.72
Honeywell Int. 10V 80 100 984 1004 +04 +04 10.74
IBM Wld. Trade 124 92 200 1104 1104 —04 0 10.40
Manitoba Prow. 114 89 12S 10641064 +04 +0410.54
Manitoba Prow. 134 89 100 1104 1114 +04 +04 11 JO
Marn II lynch 184 98 ... 3DO 99-', 1004 0 +04 10.60
Midland Int. F. II1, 92 160 1024 1034 0 +04 10.97
Nat. West. Fin. 114 92 150 10441044 0 +0410.86
New Brunswick 154 87 75 112 1124 +04 +0411.40
Newfoundland 154 90... 75 11741174 +04+1411.78
Nippon Credit 114 93... 100 B84 1004 + 04 +0?. 11.25
Nova Scotie Pt. 154 B9 7S 1154 TW4 +04 +1411.51
OKB 10 81 100 ss 984 +04 +04 10.72
Ontario Hydro 114 89... 208 ioa 1044 +04 +0410.31
Ontario Hydro 124 92... 200 iraV 1084 +04 +04 11-11
Ontario Hydro 15 92 ... 160 120 1204 "+04 +14 11-33
Prudential O/S 104 93 100 1D1 1014 0 +04 10,41
Prudential O/S 124 87 ISO 108 1084 0 +041a30
Quebec Hy. 114 92 (01 100 1034104 +04 +0410.83
B. J. Reynolds 124 89 100 1074 1074 +04 +04 11-02
Sesktchwn. Pr. 104 90 125 10041004 0 +0410.63
SNCf 114 93 - 100 1004 1004 —04 "+0411-38
Swiss Bk. Cpn. 104 90 125 10241034 0 +04 9.63
Texaco Genital 94 90... 160 964 974 O +04 10X4
UBS 10 68 ICO fio24 1034 0 +04 9.18
UBS 11 88 ISO 10441064+04 +04 9.87
Walt Disney Pr. 124 88 75 1064 1074 -04 +04 10 PI
World Bank 104 88 150 10041004 +04 +0410.23
World Bank 104 B3 100 ICKP, 101 +04 +04 10.74
World Bank 114 96 100 1004 1014 0 +14 10.97

Average price changes... On day 0 on weak +04
DEUTSCHE MARK Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bk! Offer day week Yield
Australia 64 93 200 994 100 -04 +04 6 90
Bank of Tokyo 74 90... 100 100 1004 -04 +04 7.17
Bayer Capital 74 89 ... ISO
Calsse N. Enargie B 93 100

! Calsse Nat. Tela. 74 S3 200
ECSC 74 S3 150
EEC 74 96 200
EEC 8 94 200
ESCOM B4 90 190
EuraSma 7s, 91 100
Ferrovie Dello 84 88 ... ISO
H. J. Heinz Int. 64 88 50
Int.-Am. Dev. Bk. 74 93 200
Int.-Am. Dv. Bk. 34 93 ISO
Ireland 84 90 150
Ireland 84 91 150
ITT Antilles 7 83 200
McOonslds Fin. 74 S2 100
Mitsui OSK 7V 88 100
Mount Isa Fin. 74 90... 100
Quebec Hydro 8 93. 200
Sweden Kingdom 84 89 ISO
Volkswagen Int. 74 93 200
World Bank 74 93 200
Wbrfd Bank 74 33 300

1044 1054 +04 +04 6.67
ES4 1004 -04 0 703
384 884 O 0 7.39
984 994 +04 +04 7.82
994 1004 0 0 7.73
101 1014 +04 +04 7JU
1014 102 +04 +04 8.18
10141024 0 +04 7.16
1014 1024 +04 0 8.19
1004 10Z +04 +04 6.39
974 984 O -04 8.06

101 1014 0 +04 BAS
1014102 0 +04 8.16
1034 1034 +04 +04 8J3
974 98*. -04 - 04 7JZ7
1014102 O +04 646
10041014 0 + 04 7.02
98 984 -04 0 746
1024 10S4 +04 +04 7JS7
1024 1024 0 0 7.74
98 99>, 0 +04 7.50
1974 984 -04 0 7SZ
974 934 +04 +04 7.63

Averoo# price changes... On day 0 on week +04
SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issue
Air Canada 54 95 100
American Eapra. <4 93 100
Aslan 0. B. 54 85 ... 100
BTR Finance 54 93 ... 75
Cnrls-Tuborg B. 54 93 60
Chugoku E. Row. 64 91 100
Chulirsuya Co. 54 93... 50
EIB 5*, 93 100
E»-lm. Bk. Japan 6 33 100
Fu»f Electric Co. 6 90... 700
Gothanb'g Airoon 6 93 60
HCA Finance S 93 100
Manirobe Prov. 5 4 93 100
Nippon Express 6 93 ... SO
Nippon Kokan 54 93 100
Nereir Hydro 54 98 ... 100
OKG 6\ 93 60
Quebec 54 92 ICO
Sckuui House 6 73 ... 100
Shikoku El. Pom. 5% 33 100
Tohoku El. Power G 93 100
Transcanada Pipe 54 93 100
Tfiioc Corgi. 64 91 ... 100
Un. flit. Norway 54 93 60
Volvo 54 91 60
World Bank 54 93 ...... 100

Change on
hwued Bid Offer dav weak Yield
100 99 884 0 0 5-99
100 96 964 O -04 6-28
100 S94 994 +04 -04 5 85
75 874 974 0 —04 6 95
60 1024 103 -04 0 5.37

1
£S 10141014 O -14 B-fiSM 974 974 0 -04 6JW
100 994 100 +04 +04 5.77
100 97 974 -04 O 638
700 7014 102 —04 -04 S.75
SO W04 1004 -04 +04 5.95

100 984 984 +04 0 5-23
100 10141014 -04 O 6.03
SO 1004 1804 +04 -04 5.89
100 964 964 +04 +04 8.13
100 974 98 0 -04 5.71
60 701', 1014 0 —1*« 6.61
100 1014 1014 -04 -04 6.54
100 1004 1004 +04 -04 5 93
100 98 984 O -04 5-88

222 1«>4 1004 0 -04 5-917“ 99 994 +04 -04 5.87
100 102 1024 +04 0 5.B1M 974 974 +04 -04 6.71
60 994 994 -04 -14 6.47
100 994 B9»« —04 -04 5.55

YEN STRAIGHTS

Australia 84 S2 15
EIB 84 92 16
Japan Airlines 74 87 . S
New Zealand 74 89 — IS
World Bank 84 92 - 20

chanofl pft

•sued Bid Offer day week Yfeld

15 1054106 0 +«• 7.75,
16 10241084 0 +04 7JO

. .0 fl014 1024 .0 0 . 7-2*
I

IB 101 1014 “04 +04 7.33 1

20 «B4 10*4 +04 +04 7.77

Average price changes... On dav 0 on 1

OTHER STRAIGHTS
CEPME 124 90 CS ...... »
Farm Credit 124 93 CS 50
fntprv. Pipe. 124 93 CS SO
Pencanadlmt 124 S3 CS 30
Quebec Hyd. H 92 CS 00
Swed. E. Cr. 1Z4 88 CS SO
Trane. Mont. 124 90 CS 20
EIB 114 91 ECU 00
Quab. Prv. 114 89 ECU 60
Auvtria 74 88 R 100
Consol. Foods 74 88 R 100
Nederland Gqe 74 88 R 100
Philips Lamps 74 88 FT TOO
Quebec Prov. 74 88 R 100
World Bank 7 88 R ... 180
OKB 14 88 FFr 400
Sohray et C. 1*4 86 FFr 200
BFCE 1*4 87 E 30
CECA 134 88 £ 20
CNT 124 89 £ 20
EEC 114 81 £ 60
Rn. far fnd. 124 88 C 30
F. Mat. Oran], 124 92 C 30
Gen. Elec. Co. 124 88 £ 60
Hiram Walker 1*4 88 £ 26
Mat Bk. Rn. 114 89 £ 15
Norsk Hydro 12 90 £... 30
Norsk Hydro 144 87 £ 90
Quebec 1*4 89 £ 30
SDR France 154 82 £... 90
SNCF 114 89 £ 30
Tenneco Int. 144 87 £ 30
World Bank 114 81 £... 75
Etirprom 11 93 LuxFr ... 600
Europe ret 104 93 LuxFr 600

Change an -

Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value in fra)

Euro*
- Cede! dear

UJS. f bonds

Last week. &17&Z 1^575.7
Previous week 1563.1 WJ26J

SO 1884 994
bo tioa 1024 o +0411-72 other bonds
SO *99 994 0 O 12.38
so 19941W4 o -04124® Last week. MSLO
so tio34i!«4 o +0411A9 Piwieus week 1,428.0 95t9

+0412.73
+
o*il'S

®tter bonds

-0412A9 Last week...

198 09 +04 0 1240
10041014 O +0411-58
304 974 -04^04 12-19
994 994 -04 0 7.66-

984 984 0 +04 7.68
1004 1004 +04 +04 7AO
100 1004 '0 +04 7.18
994 994 O +04 7AS
90 984 -04 +04 7A4
9941004 .0 -0413A8
10041014 0 0 UAO
1074 1064 +04 +0411.79
106 107 O +0411.77

*No infocmation available—

previous day’s price.

f Only one market maker
supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield
i toe yield to redemption of

iSfa JSS S +w!iim toe mid-price; toe amount issued

iSs! 10*4 +04 +04 it Jiff tt millions of currency unite
io34 10*4 +14 +24 iia* except for Yen bonds where it is

u»4 io64 +04 ^*04 lOkSB in bUUoos. Change on week—
to®1* ® O ii.ifl change over price a week
28 29 0 +1 12.17 ao-IlPT
1024103 0 +04T1J9 “truer.

FLOATING RATE NOTES:
10741094 o +0413^2 Denominated In dollars unless
974 984 +04 +04 11.66 otherwise indicated. Coupon
«s* .2, tS1 31-22 shown is minlmuTn. C.dte=Date

1024 1034 +04 +04 iojs Smwm—Mtogin above six-month
offered, rate (+ three - hhhmii :

S above mean rate) for U.S.
dollars. C-cpn = The current

id Offer Odta c.epn C-yfd coupon. Cyld = Ibe current

FLOATING NOTES:

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C4ta C.epn C.yM
Bk. oF Tokyo 54 91 (D) 04 100 1004 TC/fi 94 9.23 yield.
BFCE 64 88 ... 04 994 994 20/7 94 8.31
BFCE 54 87 04 B»4 994 27/7 8.94 BJK | CON
Ceisee Nat. Tele. 64 90 04 994 894 21/10 9.56
CCF 54 98 04 994 994 7/10 10.19
CCF 54 98 04 994100 24/8 9-94
CEPME 64 88 WW 04 994 994 3/6 64
CEPME 64 92 04 994 994 10/6 344
Chemical NY 64 84 ...204 1004100423/6 94
Credit Agricole 54 97... 04 894 U» 24/9 10
Credit du Nord 54 92... 04 984 994 23/6 104
Credit Lyonneia 64 97 04 994 1004 1/10 1006
Credit Lyorwgia 64 94 04 . 984 994 6/7 94
Credit Nat. 54 84 04 99 994 9/9 84
EOF 54 96 XW 04 994 98410/8 10
Kaneollle Osaka 64 92 04 9941004 6/5 10.06
Long Terra Credit 54 92 04 994 1004 27/5 104
J. P. Morgan 64 97 _. S04 1004 1004 12/6 94
New Zealand 54 87 ... 04 1004 WR, 7/10 104M
NZ Steel Dev. 64 92 ... 04 100 1004 22/8 10-18 .

Nippon Credit 54 90 — 04 1004 1004 W>/B 94
Scotland Int. 54 92 ... 04 1004100423/9 9.94
Sec. Pacific 64 91 04 994 K»4 24/5 10.08
Socials Generate 64 96 04 994 994 1/S 94
Standard Chend. 64 91 04 100 100418/6 10.69
Sweden 64 93 04 994 100 3/8 10.19
Sweden 64 89 04 894 100 26/B 94

Average price changes... On day -04 on weak -04 1

BFCE 54 87 04 s*4 994 27/7 ,
93* Bjw CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-

nominated in dollars . unless
Otherwise Indicated. Ghg. day

—

Change on day. Cnv. date=First
date for conversion into shares.
Cnv. price—Nominal amount of
bond per share expressed In
currency of share at conversion
rate fixed at Issue. Prem=Per-
centage premium oif the current
effective price, of acquiring
shares via the bond over the
most recent price of the shares.

The list shows the 200 latest
international, bonds for which
an adequate secondary market
exists. The prices over the past
week were supplied by: Krediet-
bank NV: Credit Commercial de
France; Credit Lyonnais; Com-

Glrozentrale; Basque Generate
convertible Cnv. cnv. Chg. du Luxembourg SA; Banque
BONDS dote prfoa Bid Offer d«y Prom Drternatiwiale Luxembourg-.
Alinomots 64 96 7/818*8 2 994101 +M.

ft
rn .J e C

.
a

P.
Bridgeeione Tiro 64 96 3/82 470 1144 1164 —04 SA* Nedmland NV;
Canon 7 97 — 7/82 7*8.2 ib* isb +i -ni2 -Pierson. Heldring and Pierson;

984 994 23/6 104
994 1004 1/10 1U0B
.984 994 6/7 94
99 994 9/9 94
994 99410/8 10
9941004 6/5 10.06
9941004 27/5 104

1004 1004 10/8 94
1004100423/9 94M
994 Wi St/B 10.00
994 954 1/9 94

Fujirau Fanuc 44 96 .-10/in van 1224 12*4 -04 tos Credit Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank;
Hitachi Cablo 54 96 — 2/82 61B 874 994 —04 2.08 TTnion * Bonk of KwftznrlnnW-
Hitachi CreU. Con. 5 96 7/81 1612 1004 1024 +S inS
Honda Motor 54 97 ... 0/93 759.6 ITS llpj +1 “PitT(r

?i.
Ban̂ °*

Kawasaki 54 96 9/81 229 834 684 +04 22m Tokyo International: Chase Utn-
Kumagei Gumi 64 97...io/a2 *00 113 ii44 —04 i js battan; Citicorp International

97 — io*4 ias4 -04 10.43 Bank; Credit Commercial da
!£S.

a
€S^T..~::JS!2ti ’S Iftta

Murata 64 98 7/81 T7M 1T34 11F4 -X 1*7 j
851™?;.- NV=

- ^Itac
Nippon Elacfric 54 37-
Nip pop OH Co. 54 98-
Nissan Motor 54 88 ..
Olympus Optic. 64 97-
Oriant Finance 64 97 ..

Sumitomo Elec. 54 97..
Sumitomo Met. 64 98-
Sanyo Elec. 84 S3 SwFr
Sharp Cpn. 34 93 SwFr
Konlahiroku 64 88 OM
Miuubiehi H. 6 89 OM
Sum Realty 64 92 DM

11341154-14 127
1304 132 +04 <LS3 I

994 1004 +14 7 96

Securities (UK); EBC; First
Chicago; Goldman Sachs Inter-

Average price changes... On day 0 on week -04

6 Tho Financial Times Ltd.. 1983. Reproduction in whole
or In part In any form not permitted without written
consent. Mi supplied by DATASTREAM Inramtitlonai.

se 97 -04 -1.82 national Corporadon; Hambros
~SS‘ International; Kidder

SSulS*. {tekbody International; MerriU
80 814 +04 ?» Lynrii; Morgan Stanley Inters
1034 10*4 -04 zoo ' national; Nomura International:
114 TM4 +14-028 Orion Royal Bank; Robert

.Z-JS-
Fleming. , and C04 SamMi

iSiSS+lv 7x0 «od Co.; Scandinavian.ww ™ Bank; Soctete Generate Strauss
Turnbull; Sumitomo finance

Reproduction in whole ™te™*iopra: S. G. Warburg and
Iltted without wuririee ^ Wo0d Gundy..

dosing prices on May 6
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RECENT ISSUES

USM placing puts f3.85m
tag on Mellerware Inti.
By DOMINIC LAWSON

THE UK’s largest independent
manufacturer of holloware and
small domestic electrical
appliances Mellerware Inter-
national is coming to the
Unlisted Securities Market by
way of a placing of 1,5)2,500
shares at 70p.
At that price Mellerware will

be capitalised at £3.8Sm. Of the
shares being placed, about lm
are being sold by three members
of the Meller family, which
controls the company.
The business of the group was

established in 1933 by Mr John
R. Meller, the president of
Mellerware, and it was
incorporated as a public limited
company in 1952.
Last year the company made

pre-tax profits of £541,000 on
turnover of just under £Sm.
lliere is no profits forecast, but
Mr John P. Meller. /-l-miT-maTi
said: “ We have a full order book
and the next 12 months look very
good for us."

Originally solely Involved In

hoQovrare manufacture the
group entered the domestic
electrical appliance market in
187$, and today nearly 80 per
emit of its business is in that

field.

Major customers include
Argos, Boats, Comet and Currys.
Recently a major contract has
been signed with Moulinex
which should ultimately
generate an extra £2m of turn-
over.
Mr John P. Mefler said: “We

are going to concentrate much
more on marketing. We have
a new secret product, which is

a totally new kind of domestic
electrical appliance."
At the placing price the

shares- are on a folly taxed
historic p/e ratio of almost 15,
and on an indicated gross yield
of 5.34 per cent. Net asset
value per share is 35p. Brokers
to the. issue are Hargetts and
Addenbrooke East Newton.
Dealings should begin, on
Friday.

• comment
Mellerware International hints

strongly that the main reason
for coming to the USM is to
enable the funding of acquis-
itions by paper. But there is
ho doubt that it is also providing
a very nice retirement nest egg
for the founder and his wife.
Mellerware had chugged along
quite happily on hollow-ware
manufacture for many years, but
moves, first Into the domestic
electrical appliance market, and
then into distribution have
turned Mellerware into quite a
fast growing company. In
addition, the recent growth has
been accompanied by an
improvement in margins. How-
ever. a profit forecast really
would have been more welcome
than talk about secret new
product ranges. Or perhaps not
In a speculative market a bird
in the bosh always appears more
desirable than one in the hand.

FT Share

Information

Service
The following securities have

been added to the Share
Information Service:

Airship Industries (Section: Indust-
rial*).

Nmnnen Industries lOpc Cum.Canv.
Red. Ptpfl. Pref. Shams (Electrical,).

Sons of Gwalfa (Minas—Australian).

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have notified Tysons (Contractors). V.Wv Young

dates of board meetings to the Stock Computes Investment Trust.
Exchange. Such matings are usually
held for tbs ourpoaa of considering FUTURE DATES
dividends. Official Indications am not tutsrime -

available ae to whether the dividends Herman Smith May 13
am Intarims or finals and lha sub- MAG ..................... May 28
divisions shown below are based finals

—

mainly on test year's timetsbls. Avana June 21
TODAY Ellennsn Unas May 11

Interims: Akrayd and SmHhera, first Caatia Electronics May 10
Cramphom. Grosvsnor. Murray Clydes- Hamm* — May 12
dale. Investment Trust. Thames Invest- Hongkong (Selangor) Rubber May 12
mam and Securities, Trafalgar House. Hunting Gibson — May 13

finals: Btehopxgan Trust, British Kw|fc-fit (Tyres and Exhausts) May 11

Home Stores, British Investment Trust. Northern American Trust ...... May 24
Fortsum and Mason. London and Uver- Sears May 10
pool Trust. Ontwioh Invaetmant Trust, Young and Co*a Biawory May 28

Minet ‘not

consulted

on stake’
FOLLOWING St Paul Companies
Inc* the U.S. property and
casualty insurance group,
increasing its stake in Minet
Holdings, the British insurance
broker, to more than 25 per cent
—which Lloyd's insurance mar-
ket felt could lead to conflicts

of interest—Minet has announced
that it was not consulted about
the St Paul's share purchases.
Moreover, Minet says it did not

approach St Paul to become a

shareholder and certainly did sot
encourage it to Increase its

present shareholding to 25-98

per cent
Mr Ray Pettitt, Minet thair-

man and chief executive, said

that Sir Peter Green, Lloyd’s
ohjiinm, had stated that to
view of St Paul assurances—
that It intends to remain a
minority shareholder by not
inffrnaidng its stake further and
that tt recognises that Minet
should demonstrably maintain its

complete independence—the new
St Paul shareholding will not
prejudice Winers status as a

Lloyd’s broker.

International Income

offered at 587p

Tiffing defends

profit forecast
BTR was accused at the week-

end by the board of its bid target

Thomas Tilling of making an
“ill-informed" attempt to dis-

credit Tilling's profit forecast
Tilling says that its forecast of

a jump in pre-tax profits from
£43.7m to around £95m this year
was: “ carefully prepared by the
company in conjunction with its

advisers.”
On Friday BTR advised share-

holders to treat the profit fore-
cast with “ considerable caution.”

The application list will open
on Wednesday for the UK offer
for sale by International Income
Property, This U.S. commercial
property investment concern, is
seeking to raise SI6.9m, after
.expenses, through a placing and
offer involving 2m shares,
representing around 212 per
cent of the enlarged capital.

The offer is of lm i cent
common shares at 5S7p each.
This is equivalent to a 12 per
cent discount to revalued net
assets prospective. This issue is
accompanied by a forecast of a
19S3 dividend of not less than
the 80 cents paid for 1982, giving
a prospective yield of 8,6 per
cent or more at current exchange
rates.

Brokers to the issue at
Caxenove and Co and dealings
are expected to start on May 16.

The placing of the remaining
lm shares is with UK institutions
some of whom are among the
British investors believed to bold
about half the company's equity
already.

The shares of the com-
pany, which was founded in
1977 by Gerard J. Dusseldorp,
founder and chairman of Leo
Lease Corporation of Australia,
are traded over the counter in
the U.S.

• comment
HP offers UK investors a rare
opportunity to make a direct
investment in U.S. commercial
property. In addition to the high
yield there is the added appeal
of the special tax advantages,
though exchange rates are an
unknown factor. Unlike most
existing media for British
investors to become involved In
U.S. property, the company

intends to have a broad invest-
ment strategy, and with 120
people concerned in manage-
ment-many active on site—it
plays a far from passive role in
its investments, in contrast to
a typical investment trust What
Investors are going to buy on
is the belief that Mr Dusseldorp
can perform the same magic
with this company as he bes
done for Lend Lease and later
General Property Trust With
toe American economy seemingly
on the upturn this would seem
toe right time for buying a piece
of the action. But the UJS. is

a big place and toe company, as
yet, only small, so it Is vital
for Mr Dusseldorp to have his
counters on the right squares
when toe game starts, to enjoy
any boom.

Clyde awaits
Saxon support
Clyde Petroleum is awaiting

support from the board of Saxon
Oil for a proposed revised offer
for Saxon. Saxon had withdrawn
agreement to earlier merger
terms following premising
analysis of drilling on Block
16/8b.

The proposed new terms would
be for Clyde to offer five of its

ordinary and six deferred shares
for every four shares in Saxon.
The deferred shares would c

vert to a similar number
ordinary when commercial I
duction began on the block.
Clyde says that the ter

would place an immediate value
on Saxon equivalent to 18-1 per
cent of toe enlarged Clyde,
which would increase to 33 per
cent If production started.

RugbyCement
Significant increase

in profits

Lord Boyd-Carpenter

Pre-tax profits 27% up

Good second half in U.K.

Greatly improved results from Australia

The following are extracts from the speech to shareholders by The RL Hon.

Lord Boyd-Carpenter, DL, Chairman.

The significant increase,in our profits before taxation was due to two main

elements; firstly, the good results from Cockbum Cement Limited, excellent

In the first half of the year and although not completely sustained in the

second half because of the serious downturn in the Australian economy,

still well ahead of 1981; secondly, good second half results from the U.K.

cement group which benefited from the favourable weather conditions

during the autumn, the conversion of the second kiln at Southam, and fixed

cost savings.
For 1983 the outlook is mixed. There are signs of recovery in.

housebuilding and the Government has committed itself to a policy of

stimulating the construction industry. The provisions in the 1983 Budget

of measures to this end should be of some help. These factors will help to

increase the domestic market for cement and, given the profitable charac-

ter of marginal,production, should prove helpful. But on die other side there

are problems with Rpm River Co. Ltd. and the uncertainty produced by
imports of cement from Europe although these are not on a large scale nor

do they appear to be attracting much support

THE U.K. SITUATION
It is gratifying to be able to report a modest improvement in deliveries

following the marked decline in construction activity, and therefore in the

demand for cement in the two previous years. After the severe weather
' early in the year there was for the next few months an encouraging

improvement in activity. But this improvement was not fully maintained

throughout the yearand the construction industry showed no real signs of

recovery. However, helped by favourable weather conditions throughout

the autumn, we were able to record an increase in deliveries of over4% for

the full year. While apartfrom housebuilding there are few indications ofa
significant increase in the level of work, lower interest rates should be a
stimulant Our efforts to achieve economies in production and distribution

are continuing effectively.

in the face of the necessityto increase efficiencyand reduce costswe have

been following a programme of reducing overtime working and changing-

working patterns. This has meant in many cases that our employees have

faced a reduction in earnings levels and changes in long-established

working hours and patterns. Our employees have recognised the need for

such moves and they have co-operated welL
The continued recession in the construction industry, and so in the

demand for cement, made it necessary for some of our least energy-

efficient and underutilised productive capacity at our Rugby Works to be
taken out of use.

However, the conversion of the second kiln at Southam Works to the

semi-wet process has justified our confidence in its new engineering

approach. In terms both of output level and of fuel economy. A new coal

handling scheme is nearing completion at Barrington Works. We have

now decided to erect on surplus land at Lewes approximately 95,000 sq. ft

in total of industrial/warehouse buildings to be let to third parties. Demand

for property of this nature in this area is considered to be good.

The outcome for Rom River proved worse than was forecast, with pro-

duction problems on the plastics side of the business compounding the

problems caused by the chaotic steel market Although some improvement

Is expected in 1 983, it will be a very difficult year forthem.

Ouf/SwhBiten subsidiary, Cockbum Cement, showed a greatly improved

result for the year, helped by a complete absence of Industrial disputes,

with pre-tax profit some 160% better than the level of 1981. The present

recession affecting Australia began to be felt in Western Australia in the

second half of 1982 with a decline in cement sales which is continuing into

198a It is hoped that this situation will be in part offset by substantially

improved shipments to Darwin following renegotiation of the contract with

Northern Cement Pty. Limited.

Since the year began Labour Governments have taken over in both Can-
berra and Perth. It is not yet clear what general effect the Governments^
policies will have on the depressed Australian economy.
The Company made a further investment in the U.S. cement industry

with the purchase of a one-third Interest in Signal Cement Company,
which markets in the States, of Tennessee, Georgia and North-East

Alabama Hercules Cement continued to make progress during the year
with higher sales tonnages although prices throughout die North-East

region remained at depressed levela There appear to be indications of an
improvement in the American economy during 1983 which should be
reflected In Improved sales and profit margins.

STAFF
Once again I can most gratefully acknowledge the fine work put-in by our
employees at all levels during the year. There is throughout the Company
an awareness that we are all in it together, and that unlike nationalised

industries or other bodies which can rely on outside support we have no
kindly owner to bail us out If we get into difficulties. The fact that over90%
of us are shareholders of course helps, but what is far more important is

that as I said In my 1 980 speech, we consist of people with whom it is good
to be out in rough weather.

/y-^fcr

SALIENTFIGURES 1982 1981

Turnover
£000 £000

United Kingdom 135,521 120,018
Overseas 30,186 24,553

165,707 144,571

Trading Profit
16,639 14372United Kingdom

Overseas 6,201 4,088

22,840 18,960
Net Interest and Investment Income 713 (359)

Profit before Taxation 23,553 18,601

Taxation 7,855 3,990

Profit afterTaxation 15,698 14,611

Earnings perShare 12.9p 12.1p

Total Dividend perShare 5.5p 5.0p

The salient figures are an abridged version of the Company's accounts

which received an unqualified auditors' report and will be filed with the

Registrar of Companies. Copies of the ReportandAccounts containing the

full speech by the Chairman can be obtained from the Secretary, The Rugby
Portland Cement P.LC, Crown House, Rugby.
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PENDING DIVIDENDS
Dates when some of toe more important company dividend

statements may be expected in toe next few weeks are given in toe
following table. The dates shown are those of last year's announce-
ments except where toe forthcoming board meetings (indicated
tons*) have been officially notified. Dividends to be declared
will not necessarily be at the amounts ln the column headed
“Announcement last year."

Den

AE May 27
AB Foods May 2*
•Akroyd and

Stniihers...May 2
Allied Irish

Bank. ..May 26
Allied Lyons..Juno 2
Anglo Am. Cpn.

of SA..June 1
“Assoc. Paper

lndusta...Moy 10
aAust- and NZ

Banking...May 23
“Avana June 21
Avon Rubber...May 25
“BOC May 12
•Bonk ol

Iraland—Msy 12
•Baas ............Mey 25
Beecham June 3
-Bellway May 16
•Boots May 2S
Brit- and Com.

Shipping..June 17
-British Home

Stares..-May 9
Brockhouee ...Mey 26
-Brown (M.) ...May 16
Capital and
Cntros. Prop. ..May 28
Cerless

Caps! June 9
Cater Allen ...May 25
Chloride June 12
Coalite June 2

•Cts. Patera ...May 11
Common

Bros....May 19
•CostaSn May 10
Courtaulda ...Msy 27
Dabenhams ...May 21

De La Rue ...June 2
Dobson Park..June 4
Eastern

Produce..June 4
Electronic

Rentals..June 3
Elliott (B.) ..June 10
Eng. Chins

Clays..June 17
Ferguson

Industrial..June 14
•Grand

MetropHn-.-Msy 16
Greet Portland

Ests—lima 9
Guinness

(A.) June 15
•Hall

(Mstthsw) ...Mey 11
Harrisons and

CrosQeld-.Juna 2

Announce-
ment test

year
Interim Og
Final 24

Interim 4J)

Final 5
Final 3.5

Final 75c

Interim 1-0

Interim 14c
Final 3.8
Interim 1

Interim 2.6

Fine! 14.0
Interim 2.BB
Final 4.3
Interim 3.0
Final 5.825

Final 7.5

Final 32
Interim nil

Interim 1.35

Finel ZB

Final 2.5
Final due
Final nil

Final 3.1

Final 2.6

Interim 1.429
Final 8-5
Final 2
Final 4.324
Final 15.43
Interim 15

Final 352

Final 3.143
Final nil

Interim 3J)

Final 3.5

Interim 3.5

Final 4J>

Interim 1 .575

Final 4.03

Final 20.5

Dace

•Heath (C.E.)...May 19
Hickson and

Welch..June 3

ICL June 7
•Inchcope May 13
Johnson Firth

Brown,.June 11

Johnson
Matthey..June 16

Kenning
Motor. .June 14

•Land
Securities...May 19

London and
Northem..,May IB

•London and
Liv. Tat....May 9

Land, and O'seaa
FmrgftMis...June 13

Marley June 2
•Matai Box ...Juno 13
Mountvlew

Eats. ..Juno 3
Mulrhaed ......June 15
Nat. Bank

Auat....May 13
"Northern

Foods..June 22
Paula and

Whins..June 17
Peg la r-

Hattersley..juna 9
Pllkington

Bros. .Juno 11

Plasaey May 27
•Polly Peck May 19
RHP -...May 27
Salnsbury

(J)--May B
Samuel (H.)...May 29
•Sears May 10
•800 Group ...June 9

Sketch ley June B
Smurfln

(Jeff.)...May 12
Tats & Lyla.-.May 28
Tesco Stores..June 16
Tozer Kenralay and

Mlllbourn...Apr 17

“Trafalgar
House...May 9

UBM June 3
Vain B raws....May 13
Westland June 9
•Whasaoe May 11
•Whitbread ...May 17

Announce-
ment laat

year
Flnnl 9-5

Interim 2.5

Interim nil

Final 11.0

Interim nil

Final 7.0

Interim 1.75

Final 5.95

Final 1.35

Final 1.7

Final nil

Interim 1

Flnot 8.51

Final 2.5
Interim 2.0

Interim 11c

Interim 2.0

Final BJS

Final due

Sec. Int. 6.S
Final 5.073
Interim due
Interim 2

Fine! 2.7S
Final 4.75

Final 1.8
Final 2.91

Final 7.3

Final 3.219
Interim 4
Final 1.9

Final OJ

Interim 3 JS

Final 1

Interim 2.75
Interim 2-7S
Interim 2.0
Final 3.4

• Board meeting Intimated, t Rights
laaue since made, t Tax Irae. 5 Scrip
issue ainco modo. 9 Forecast.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the

Council ofThe Stock Exchange.

CHEMICALMOBODSASSOCIATESINC
(Incorporated In theStateofCalifornia In the United Struct ofAmerica)

SHARE CAPITALAatborised

30,000,000

baaed end to be
issued and

outstanding

12,695,925Common SharesofNoParValne

Offer for Sale by
AITKEN HUME LIMITED

of3,666,000 Common Shares ofNoPar Value
at 11 5p per share

Application has been made to the Council oT The Stock Exchange for

the grant of permission to deal in the Unlisted Securities Market in all of

the Common Shares ofNo Par Value of the Company. It « emphasised

that no application has been made for these securities to be admitted to

listing.

Particulars of the Company are available in the Extcl Unlisted
Securities Market Service and copies of such particulars may be
obtained during usual business hours up to and including 23rd May,
1983 from:

AHkenHtBM Limited LalogandCnricksbnk

7CapdnB AeenKt
9th May. 1983 London,EC2R7BE
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Do you want In reach the top international financial

specialists in European industry?

In mid 1982, the Financial Times. The Economist, and
Eurocnoney commissioned Research Services Ltd. to conduct a

study amongst these senior international financial specialists in

order to discover what they read.

The published report is now available, and the results

show that the publication most widely read by this prime target

group was the Financial Times. By comparison, the table beluw

shows the readership figures /or some of the other 40 publications

that were covered by the research.

For more information about this research, or the position

of the FT In the European market place, please contact your local

Financial Times representative or the Market Research
Department of tbe Financial limes.
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ft -*i
2ft
8% -%

Set,-
3ft 4- %
Ift +%
2ft -%
24% -%
’

"A
4-1%

+ 1

ft
. Z9%

1521 47%
M 30% 31%
27 14% 14%
330 30% 29%
IX Sft 24%
1 37 37
282501% 1 1%
MX 37% 35% 36%
1441 u38% 37 38%
146 19% «% ift
27 19% ift 19

.

251 UTS, 7* 75 4-1%
X «2 «0% 1« 4-4

855 01% Z1 21% 4-%
15 3S% 35% 35% -%
<7 2ft X 20%' +%
8619 uf1S% 115), 117% 4-1%
718 27% 27% 27% -%
x» 11% 10% ift
1432 ft 8% 6% 4-%
31 24% 23% 23% 4-

%

44 X 41% 41% -b
31% 4ft 2% 23% fnMn 2X58 16 801 o«% ft 43V 4% 5X 191% Harm 7 1623 25 u515 430 513 424
3ft 4% 3*5 21% tori** IX 43 8 74 32% 32% Sft 41% Ml£ PIF8.12 14. ,330 rao Sft X 42
X 4% bft 33% bnPapr 240 4JT9 082 % 55% X 4% 37 40% 6BE p/G768 M rSBO Sft 56% Sft. -%
ft *% 27% 7% tojftea 70S u2ft 27% 29% 41% X 44- me P4J832 M. MX X X BO .

/% "% 42 2ft WIT 27B67 9 32S7 40% 41% 4% ft 41 M£ PMB32 w . ram rai% 61% 61% 41
*0 ft 3ft rrr pIK * 60 47 116714 66 6T +2 *% 2% UnFd 71a 19 380 3% 3% 3% 4%
39V + 1% X X m pn 981 10 K 61 K +1, 19% 1ft MbCn POSB 11. X ~18% 1ft 1ft
ift * V »% 2B wrrr [4225 44 6 161% 51% 51% +1% Zft 24% Mf.Cn pare 13 01 3S, 25 25% 4 %
JT»

4% a 38 mrrr pMJSO 65 29. 89% 6B% 4-1% 14% 12% UdCR 134 ia is 7 13% 1ft 13%X + 1 2ft 21 buNnn 21271 10 IBM U30% 29% 0ft +% «% 1ft MrtA pee? w 0 05% 25% 25% r%
34% + % 31% m Jmrpoe 1 32 t» 31% 31% 31% 4 % «% UhM pC.12 97 1 2S 01% «% .

4 % 12ft its baft:
S’* 121% 121% 25 17 MdCTri 1 X 69 9 275 uS 25 X 41

25% * % x%. a/% MpGp 1X32 M 92 5ft Sft 4% 3ft *% UdCT rt206 65 12 rai% 301,
.
31% 41

19% 41% 14% ft
WBtecr

. •_ ia% 13% 13%. X W% Udcon 2« B.7 8 243 X 24% 24% 4%
“a171,

20%

«v ~

.

24 tft
21% 15%
34% 1ft
27% 21%
16% *%
63% 32%
61% 40%

bWBPw

kune
kwsa

pax 12
178 11 10 71

248 IO fi

18

kaaPS
km*HB
M>Cp

JW7

ptt3i 12.

2X 11. 10
252 11 8
» 1.7 16

352 688
pfl.SSe 34

17.
zm 19% 18% ffl% -%~ ~

1ft Ift +%
23%.
X .

27%.
M% 4%
51% +%« -%

217K 20% X
151 23% 23%X 37% zr
486 W% M
103 51% 9ft
5 49 a*9

- J-J-J
1.44 4.1W2

* 44 04 12 213 u\&Z 1ft 4ft 13% JRMr « 9 15 2SG u*7%
20 3 IS 57 Zft 241, 25% +% 35% 7% Jam .12 4 13 87 X
X 9 IB ZGBB 53% X XV 1-1% 11% B - *** 1.11a KJ. 218 ift

184 33 13 ttW »v SS 56% 1-% X 22% jam 178 49 9 8« 38*

2.40a 3.* 15 *6170 7(tt 70 70% +4 X «V JwC piara m. to« 59i]

pOT5 88 1 3ft 30% X% +% 5ft 41% JwG p!7X 14. ran 57
pl 596 86 M% 5ft 51% +% 9ft K JarC PH3X 14. 2too uoa

s .12 5 34 ms raw. 2S 29% 4% 17 tft J«C pl£l8 13 11 u17%
1578 ft 9 ft- X 30% *«~)C 2K 58 7 137 47

six is a 1743 dft SS 87% +1% Sft « JnriC * '

1 34
X ft ft ft + % 8 3% Jwritr 40C 235 8

1X35 10 KM 43% 42 43 f-1% 51% Sfl, Jrtnto f.W 22 19 3Z75 51%
pn0S 11. 11% 11% 11% 43 17% JobnOi IX 39 10 73 30%
pffl 16 11 ,1000 70, 74% 74% -% 52% 21% JohnC pl 243 1 47

31% M%
X 1ftX 19

7% 3%
83% 29%
Sft 15%
X 17%
20% n%
32% IS“ 12%

13%
17% 12V
19% 11%

2ft 22%“ X
20% 1S%
58% 27%
20% 15%
27% 19%

15%

tft 7%
37% 2ft
24% 6%
X 10

24% ft
31% 3%
35 9%
12% *%
30% 1S%

22% 17%
21% 9%
30% 17%

JanLgn
Jorgan

Jeatn
Ja|A41g

KOI

KLU
Kui
KMEn
KrtsAI

K*Ca
KiNC
KwarSi

KwmM
Kuisb

KCryPl
KCFL
KCPL
KCSOU
K»GE
Kart'Ll

iCrfL

Karan
Kaly

KauIBr

Kam
Kura

gg
KrtM
krai*

krauni

MnCl
KraG

X 23 II 502 iGft
1 3.4 05 16 28%
1 45 11 313 25%

140 53 13 723 23%

K-K
05» a a

109 3016
1 48B 63 10

X 33
5)20 19

pf107S7

X 1 8 34
10*86 6
316 II. 7

PQX 12

P4233 II

X 16 10
224 11 7
2 56 94 8

DCL23 n
7

pH«6 39
2* ia

pfl 50 75
» 13 11

1X599
8005 10

7326
208 10 9

ft 27 2
pn?O70

-K
% \
4191 33%
6f 28%
4253 1ft
123 30%
a 24
809 30%
5 15%
209 1ft
475 u30
rax 30%
2 u20%
368 S7i,

14*3 u2i%
273 27%
3 01
124 14%
S 37%
401 34
27 X
72 X
376 27
6* 31%
1*7 5%
67 271j

1218 U22%
2S3 Ift
5 2S,

X 35%
48 48%
82% .32%
1ft 1ft
34% 35%
Sft 99%
87 57
X *
17 17%
46% 48%
34 3*

8

- Sft.
38 38%
47 47

X 3ft
2ft 29%.

X 26%

8% ft
5!* ^
32% 33%

28%
17% W%
29% 29%
23% 34

37% X
1ft 75%
15% »%
29% £9%
32% 3P,
X 20%
56% X
20% 01

^ S1
*

01 21

141, 14%
37i] 37 1,

231] 23%
19% X
22% 22%
28% 27

3ft 31%
5% 5%
25% Z7%
221, 20%.
18% 16%
231, 2ft

+ %
+ %
+ 1

-X
* %
-%
+ %
+ %

+ %
4-1

+2-

+ %
+ %

!F
+ %

+•%
-%

:i
* %
-I

:s
»

%

+

%

+ «
+i

*
'i

* %
+ 01,

12 MaMk
High low SM&

- -Wn
P/ Sb Ok* Ptn

W. YU. I lOtoHigb Uw ObMOm

X a MACOM
M—M—M -

20 7 <9 2390 28% 28% 26%

42% MCA a X 23 IO 3548 38% 37%. 38% +%
5' 18% MB a XI 1 16 84 32% 31% 32 *\

5% MGUGr 443723 353 12 11% H%
10% 6% ' MGMGr ft44 40 WB «% 8% 9% +%
17 5% MGMUa 00a 1 1 18 20BZ ulB 17% 17% +%
2ft 11% MGHH 940 ran 20% 21% + %
X 12% JUBL1 gKbr X ras% 25 25% 4-1%

29% 31% 4-2%29% 11% Mrenri 7X2221 601 u32
-

4ft X Mom pH 00 25 4 u47% 47% 47% 4-4%

55% 21% Itaey 8 X1616 827 %
18%

8% 50% 4-1%

*0% 40% -1

177. Ml, 4- %£ X
15%

Macro!
MdaFd

405 10. rUQ
20Sa 12 212

31% 9% MagtQ 48 16 17 3* 30% X 30%
31% M% MrinH 1 .78 28 16 80 w, 28% ® +%
»% 7% Mgrira 31 4*21 19% 14% 15% 4-1

20% 10% Mart*> 3X156 X 2ft 19% X -%
14 5% MmhNt' 32 2414 X 13% 13 13% 4- %
3% a ManCe *08 10 17 222 X 2« 2ft -4

Si X ’
1Hi bailHUliW • - 3.O4 60 6 848 49% 4ft 49% 4- %

66% SI MtrH (4*0X 70 23 58% 88% 58% 4-%

«3% 48% MfrH (4*4X83 16
uS*

53% 53% -%
16% ft ujManri 3127 15% 15% -%
3* 12 •Mm

1

ft .220 33% 30% 32 41%
31% 20% MARCO IX 77 10 520. 23% 23% 23%
4 1% Marada Ml 3% 3% 3%

0ft ift
78% 28%
1ft 'ft
22% 11%
70% 32

45-29%
64% 22%
64 - .48%

£ &
s?. a
2ft «%

a.
12 ft
d*% 88

,

311, ift
27% 7%
6ft 2ft

a 2ft
2ft

27% «%
»ft 17%
21% Ift
74% X
80% Sft
48% 2ft
X 45%
29% 17%
«% 12%
27% 19,

zft a
5ft 3ft
54 27%
26 27

4ft 22%
ISO 80%
38% «%
95% 8*

113% 57%
102 21

& 9.
2ft 17

Mrattd

MwkC
MM
Marrtot

Mr*hM
ManM
MraiM
ManrtC.

MdQip

MtotoH

MaaM -

MUoyF
MaaCp
Marine

UaHC
Maori

MaW
Mart

MayDS
Mayig
UcOr.
McOr
MeOrt

McDrf
McOnO
McGEd
McGrH
Metal

McNfld

unarm
Malm
Mason
MflM
MercSi
MraTa*

Merefc.

Mamm
MonLy
ManQ

Tft
MeaaR

14051 BT «0 271 27% 27% + %
..64 .8 68 - «9 77% 7ft 7ft -%
02 2.0 43 138 .ulft 18% 1ft 4-%

pfl 00 53 39 (OS. 22% X%- %X 5 X 8396 u73% 6ft 72% 42%
200 *9-13 ' 376 44% 44 4ft 4-

%

1523518 418 u5S 53% 54% 4t%
PMX7B 219 64 Sft 64 + %

10 3 31 887 41 38% 3ft +%
*641811 78 36% 34% 34% >%
44 1519 12X 33% 31% 32% +1%

11138 2* 170 55% 54% Sft 4%
176*00 14 m 20 19% 19% -%

6479 5% ft 5% 4 %
25611 73 23% 20% 23% +%
15211 .52 Ift 11% 11%..

34o 6 17 642 uE6% BS, 68% + %
X 25 7 2342 12% 11% 12 4 %

WT 380 0% 8% ft 4%
PI2X85 IX 29% 28% 29% 4%

21711 1191 X 54% 54% +%
2a 17 17 44 53% Sft 53% -%

pi2X 92 22 23% ZH, 23% 4 %
PCX II. X 34% 24% 241,

nl» 90 1757 19% 19% 1ft 4%
a X 13 13 «SS 87%. 05% 66% 41%
142 23 11 2647 u61% 59% Sft 4 %

2 4.4 W .413 45% 44% 45% 41
2.16 28X 358 Oft 91% 92

9 X 25% 2ft 24% 4%
X 31 2? 19% 18V 19% +%
137 KM9 27% 26% 07% 4%

.

480 107 raft 2ft 24% 41%
64 1.4 M XX 44% 42% 44% 42%

24* 4.7 7 667 52% 51% 50% 4%
pBX (0 1* ' 071] 27% 37%

» 8® 41% 40, 41% -%
2X 1 6 13 88 IX 151% 155 4ft
100 3.6 8 151 3ft 32% 33 4%
2X30 16 2504 83% 92% 9ft -%
218 12 10 110% «B% 10ft -%

1 X IS 10 44» 100% 96 98% 4ft
it

-
- 795S 2% 2% 21] + %

n 7 .1859 13% 1ft 13 .

20X83 .364 24% 2ft 23% -%
41a 45 19 120 ft 9% 9%.

SO B ft 8 4%

S W»
11%

a x
40% 18%
X 8
86% 48%
28% 1ft
18% ft
3ft 1ft
1ft 11%
34% 28%
30% -1ft
5% m

2%

MUCK
MkR
mu
W«Cp

MOPS*
MOPS

X
23% ft
19 . 9%
3ft -16%
25% M%
56% 8*
84 58%
28% 1ft
X 20%
18% t*

W% 5%
5i% as,

ti%
7%
4S%

31% 1ft

2ft 10
Eft 27%
1W% 56%

41% 27" 11%

ModCpi

MoMOi

Mgnreo
Mooogr

a. ft
IB 9%
30% W%
» 15%
Sft 13

? ^
40% 1ft
50% 1ft
21% tft

aft n%
101% 44%

P ’ft

«% aS,
41

36

IMSUI 1.70 J! 7 2072 16%
1 57 148 17%

IX 37-16 308 41
100 35 17 72 32
axis 18 103 19%
33039 18 2816 85%
2X917 KB 26%
40 22 25 X 18%
126 10 445 38%

LT2D727 X . 15%
pM 13 12 2 34%

- . 3266 13%
266 10 44X 30%

*43 8%
285 if

‘ 90
' 21%

17 1122 19%
0028 7 12 31%
Bi 3.1 ZS 433 u2ftX 1.7 X 67 58%
4X4712 -idOn 90%
204 85 7 64 27
0X 9 8 7 289 ‘27%
ISO* as 57 ia%
83e 84 15 327 1C%
2 40 M 23 Gl

1044 1 31 277 a%
12 5 24 MS '. 14%

370 45 B 380 82%
132 43 8 X 30%X 6 755 U33,

• 1 X 25 8 . 140 85'1®
1 42634*4 ullfl% 1 14%.1 18%+ 4%
‘ ZX 62 6 233 0*2%

SOb 22 9 71 raz%
pl .40 3 0 71 1113%

tr ift
128 45 10 200 2ft .

1347-529 U30%
179*014 X 3ft
1.to ii

-• 40. (3%
3B ‘ 74 14

fctoOXJ

MonSi
MOOT
MooraC

Morgan
MtrKnd
MarsaS
Mooon

MtfViri

Mirtrd
AMd
Munsng
MurphC
MurpO
MWttO
MuKSm
MyanL

32
«•

31% Ift
17% 1%

NBD
MB
NGH .

NOffl
NCR
ML bidU
NVF *

NteB
NhKfi
Nrico

Napn

Nacihia

N-N
220 55 6

53
72 38 «
135 7

2X22 13
163 10

a 2 7-3 8

2 28 BO 8

PI3U 88
1.12 3 622
84 1.8 .

B0O 2 5 19

-N
S3 -40%
759 40

42 20%
85* 25%
919 OO
1X3 18%

-11 X
SfG ft
vm 38
,10 «
34 37%
07 13%
43 uK%
SSB uU

21%
15% 15% +%
31% 31% + %
25% 28%. 4-.%

58% 56%

a 90% +1%-

26% -%
2ft 27 *-%
17% 1ft -%

% sS%
25 26% -%
13% 1* .-%

81% 81% .+ %
30% 30% + %
X 32 -4ft
64%. 86 +%

401, 41% +1%
21% 22% +1%
12% 131* + %
1ft Wj + C

^ 28% -%
29% 3ft + %
13% 13% r-%

«% Ift-

38% 40
X X >1%

Tft 20%
25 24] + %
117% lift +1%
1ft 16
77% 27% -

2V V
37% Jft
X 40 “*]

V 32% +>%
H%.«% +%
31% 3ft +‘
17%. 17% + %

Continued on Page 21
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AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES Closing prices May 6

12 Mwah
Kgh Lm>

a% ft
«% 2%
S% 1

”V *
21% Git
30% 2%

S ft

27% 12

*1% 11%

3% 2
21*2 ft

k a
a *
151,

« 5;
101i 5%
»% io%
«% 7%

S i.
2% m
V 1-16
37 25%
60% IT-,

«% 6%
5% 31,

3K k
38% e%
*% Ml
15 B
u* a
25% 3%
36 K%
£ft «4
& 2s*
171* 8%
7% 3%

3 a
a ?
a a
W% 3%
16% 6%
31% 9

8% 4%
17 ft
TZ\ 6%

23 Mi
26% 6%
U% 6%
6b *%

n.
7% 3%
39% 10
B% 4
40% 26

k s

10% 7%
09 17%
4% 1%
a e%
10% M.
B 5%
11% 7%
26% 16%
8% is,

10% 6%
6 2%
6 7%
G% 8%
7% 2%
10% 6%
ft 3%
9% 5b
G% 3%
6 2%
2 1-16

26% 13%
26% 13

29% 2%
35% 15%

5% 2b
5% 3%
15% 7%
tt% ft

& %
16% 6

CbTgt

W ft On ftw.
Sack Dw. W E IflBsKgh lew.

wv • 321615 SO 19% Jft'tft '+%
"0P6 4 4 4 4 .

Ml' « <52 3% S, 3% +%
*onaW

. 33 » k id + %
tereo 40 IS 18 10 a% SfflS, 20% + %
tows 7 9i 30% 29% 30% * %Aew» .10? 14 43 Kfi 7% 7% 7% -%
y", . "i 7 i% 1% n +%***» 1030 36 7% Zh & +%
4<JRufl 610.4 26 >154 26% 2Mk 28%'*'%
**W 201.1 G 138 18% 17% 17% -%
MgeCp 11 3B ft 3% 3%.
«nfti 1551 B7 15 182 17% W- 17L

ii B a, a k -%
«*Jsp

- 32 12 12 44 ao\ 2ft 2ft -fib
**? S 04 1 B IB 1 3ft 36% 36% 4%
*tsu B 2S3 011% 30% 11 +%
f*£*P X 14% 52% 14% + %MOW .15* O W 200 o1B% 1B% M% -%
AW»A 7 16 B% B% 8%

'

y*”1 a 30 174 82% 21% £2% + %
Ateni . 40279 5 15 14% 15 . 4 %
tec 63 1% 1% 1% -%
52“ P1 1 7% 7% 7%
JJ® G2 1% i% 1%
JBW « 1 3-« 3-16 3-18
41CW pore 11. 2200 34% 34% 34%.
AmdN 40 8146)57(61% «% 504+1
Arnde SOI 31 301 u47% 4» 465, +3AM n 15227 22 5% g? 5V -%
AmCap 1M 4% 4% 4% + %
AComi BO 26 7 2 31 30%31 +%
AEm M 857 039% 37% 3ft +1%

I 39 ft 8% 8% 4%AM«A JH 37 1? SO lij ii 3i -!j
Atofl 52 37 17 7 « S 3 + HAWM B 3B4 29% Ttlj S< -%J 7 « ® *ft 35% SS + %

12 MWh
Kgft law

47% «%

ft 2%
23% S%
29% Si

'

07 k

38% 23.
B% 4%
43 aw,

«, 30%
4% 3
Mi ft

P/

flfc W f

3617 19

n7

20 23 10

68 25 10

552810
0 4010

275
M50 7B
48 a* IS

IDUsHigh im
37 11*8% 47%

142 irt&% 17%
473 6% SV
274 22% 21%
*84 28% 27%
23 Z% 2%
1G (£5% 85%
6 u*1 39%
S3 8% B%
57 35% 95
200 37% 36%
2 4 4

a «£b s%
38 6% e%
33 16% 16

7% cm
f% CHT

c-c-c
n n a os

10r 7 TO 39 16 14%

Arade sOI 31 301 u47% 451 46% +3
ABB n 15257 22 5% g? 5V -%
AmCap IB* 4% 4% 4% + %
ACowi BO 26 7 2 31 m 31 +%
AEm m 857 039% 37% 3ft +1%Mm* 4 39 ft 8% ft *%AM«A 52 37 17 SO » ft -1,

52 37 17 7 « 3 2 1 1,AWM B 3B4 29% 3*% 34% -%
AMMfci 257 16 ft *Oft 35% SI + %AmPBd 320 64 U 33 49% 49% 49% + %AH« ft 1 71, 8 - %
APrec 218 10 IS » H 15 +%

70 lift 7% 7% *%
A5ee 1® 6% ft 6% + %
AftM n ft SO lift 4% ft • + %
Ampri n C 26 7 1207 4% 4% ft +%
Amtjn n 111 1% 1% -%
AntUcb 5312643 95 2ft 20% 2ft *T%
Andrei 7203217 21% 2ft 216 +%
AngkiE 133 ft ft 3
AnUm. s 41 «e ulft 15% KV -%
ApDti S 28 W1 u32 31% 31% -%
ArfloPt 69 ft 5 5 -%
Armwi 14 40 1E% TO% +%
ArrowA 20 17 17 40 u% 11% ij% +%

2% . CMICp B5» 6 1« 9 6%
13% CRS 34 14) 3* 23% 23

ft CnbNJ TO 207 G% 11%
2b C«#A « ft 4%
12% c*a>c mzsos <o

R* CdAE 1JB54 14 92 1ft 11%
8 Cameo 3(166 ® 15% 1ft
2% Cwnprt 74 6% 6
9-16 CmpR a 131 U11% 11%
3ft CdUar 966 22 ifift 63%
8% CdoOcc 38 9 E% W,
2 emu 15 5% ft
2% Cans 227 |£% 5%

S
Ctao % G 470 20% 19%
CWP 0 6 12. zlWD *3% <7%

3% CM*) a 14 5* O 11%
1% ChWi 1 335 10% 10

1ft CMAM 60 35236 17 16% 16%
23 CKFtf 220 SJO 1 aa KB.

. 1ft Cmh n 22 SI 14% 14%
2% CMC % 11 <1 7% 7%
11-16 earned 9 i% 1%
.1% CM pt i« 1% 1%
22% Own peso TO 420 28% 28%
7% . Cam5e 1 65c 15. 373 11% 11%
10% Cftfl .mo 5 B • 18% 18%

a
Gene .16 1 7 23 51 9% B%

. QadM 80b 58 11 7 M% Sj

Araltf 3 39 13% 12% 13 -%
Asanv g40 208 KJ 25% 2ft 25 +%
A*Bloc 24 310 13% 11% 12% + %
AebDr 3 2% 2% 2% + %
A*sCW «35 3% 3% ft
Alta id 67 5% ft 5% -%
AdrSW 24 .9 It 4 25%. 25% 25% 4 %
Autfw .16 18 9 «7 i*fc 8% ft +%
Au»£** 582( 22 34 39 38% 33 + %
AVEMC 58 3 6 10 40 TS% 16 TO%-f%
AvotkJ 1200 35 11

. 16 33% 33% 33% +%
B-B-B

BAT <49e 48 11Q 10% 10 1ft
BDU 235 33 53 & 0ft Gft +3%
BAT 21 3% 3% 3% -r %
BSM n ISb 3 40 389 7% ft 7% +%
&K>9Br 25 ft 9% 9%.
BattaS 32b 4 1 16 ft 7% 7% * %
BasyM or TOO ft 8% ft -%
Barfd 145s 63 16 23% 23 23 +%
Berar gjGO* 18 7% 1 7% + %
BnfcBU .40 4 3 « ft ft 6% -%
Barra .12 23 12 3S 5% ft S*
BanCn 40 S 4% ft -%

2% OmpH
9% ChmpP
O ChrtiA

IS ChrMB
1ft CM)v
14% CWD
4 CMn
9% On*
21% CDFsat

3P 6M9 5% 4%
9% OWPP 72 45 35 18 16% 1ft
a ChxMA .25 53 22 32 39 38%
IS ChrMB s £2 3 TO 38

150 93 33 6 17% 17%

g 170 >5% 17%
B 18 7 26 117 oZ7% 2B%
74 39 83 19% 1ft

21% CBFe* 2b 5 6 6 12 03ft 3ft
72 OfOa 12D66S 71 1ft W%
1ft Qvmi 141* 53 16 27 2ft
5 Carte 20* 26 43 2 7% 7%
3% Ckrma 40e 1 B IS 6 23, 2ft
8% among 5244 M 43 a2T% 20%
7% Oapay .16 5 18 IB 2ft 2ft
3% Coiu 10 20 B3 02 8 7%
26 Corral g (0 33 43 41%
12% QonM 50 15 14 27 33% 33%

CBpajr .18

Coiu 101
Corral g 40

BnfcBU
Barra
BamEn
Bamwi j

BatyftG

Banjcn 4
Baard .1

BeeiCft n
Beetn
Sdtm n
11-WBattr «d

5021 10 27 9% ft 9%

43140 11 27 1ft 1ft 1ft. I

.os u a 7% n 7% + % I

n 10 262 8% 8% ft I

933 liM Tft 0% +1%;
n 37 4% 4% 4% .%
A « .1% 1% ft -% I

34 10%
35% 15b

.401619 65 25% 24% 2ft +!%
*15 19 98 2ft . »% 2ft' +1%
a TO 292 29 27% 28% -%

a 52 9 25 121 035% 84% 3ft + %
73 ft 3% 3% -%

49(6527 4 ft 5% ft +%
80 41 13 136 15 14% 14% -%

% 402810 9 1S% lft 1ft
n 15 £3 B G 6%. 8% 6% -%
120 54 72 ff £2% 21% 22% + %

39 2 16 16 16 + %
37 35 15% 15% 15% -%

.72289 10 2ft 25% 2S% + %
105 2% 2% 2%

80 18 TO 182 u34% 32% 34% +1%
n 06& 2 37 98 31% 30% 31% +%

7£% QmU 50 15 14 27 33% 33%
10% C001A pfl 62 TO 5 13% 13%

3% CamfeC 19B 9% 9%
4 Campo 2022 58 7% ft
4% CampO 10 88 uft 9%
17% CmpCn 51 359 43 39%

ft CootJwn 35 3 11% 11%
3 CcncdF 21 25 7% T-,

ft Condee 3St 19 £W a2D% 1ft
11% OenrH 21 96 u2i% 21

3% Cava 35 253 ft ft
1% Conq wt 87 3 2%
12% Cmock .602.1 18 17 u2B% 28

8 Conray .40 14 14 70 29 20%

6% OonsOG 41 6% ft
% ConOG id 10 9-10 9-16

ft OA* n 118 7% 7%
1ft CtU pi 17 11% 11%

ft CvMM 27 IB 17% 17%
2 Crnadn TO ft ft
8% CcvsUi .161 1 33 52 15% 14%

5% CnCnJ n22r 15 21 417 U11% 10%
11-16 1%C«nM 56a 40 0 4 1% 1%
2% Cndrd 10 4% 4%
8% Crctfo ,10b 15 11 22 6% ft
ft Onmpl 27 17% 1ft
20% Oxa .411036 19 *686 31% 3ft
7% QaM 54 35 8 19. 1ft U
13 CwnCP 5042 33 19 1ft
11% C«CPB 50 47 2 17 17

1ft CmCP 0192 77 5 2«% 2ft
ft ft

4% Doom .lie 12 14 16 9% 8

5% CrutcR 13 115 7 ft
1ft QyslO 3026 3« 14% 13%

15% CU* a 36 13 13 S02 28% 27%
15% Cuniee &1JM349 85 u30% 20

ft Cu&Cn 456 14% 13%

Chge:
0tan Pm 1

Meant
471,

fl
B +%
21% -7,

K% *%

£ "A
£

+!j

7Sh * %
37% +%
4

ft
ft -%
ift A

ift
15 +%
ft -%
23% %
12% + %
*% f %
22% -f %
Ha + %
15% -%
6% + %
11% +%
M% +W»,

9 + "

-%
1

9 :£
10%

»ft +%
1

3ft -%
w% -%
ft -%
1%
i% +%
28% -%
11%
18% +%
9% +%
S'5% + v
>8% +%
38% -b
38 -%
17% -%
Wt, +1%

§
+%
-%

55 «
9
22% *%
71 +%
2ft -%

§ :?$
7% +%
«% * %
*2% +3%
1T%.

7% -%
2ft +T%
2ft *%
ft -%
3 +%
28 .

28% + %
ft
9-16

ft +%
11%
17%
5% +%
M% "%
11% +%
1% +%

§
17% +%
31 -%
18% + %
1ft -%
17 +%
ft
ft +%
9 -%

^ "A
&
14 +1

12 Month

High lm Elaok

ft b Cyprus
16

’ft cypr

ft ft DWG

l3* ft DwEti

ft •ft Damon
9b 5% Doresan

«% l DanaX 2ft Dona
25

’ft
10b

DztAl
Dzttm
DeRose

ft ’% Decani
X M% DdLao
M% TO% DWal

Mb Mi Deknf

23% lft Dtps
6% 3 DoognJ

38% Hft DMCp
27k ft Dtgaxn

*»k ’ft 06*0
15-16 Dade*

6% ft cam
ft2 1-10 DomaP

11% «%
W% 6%

9 5
26 7
«% 1%
21% 75

ft 2%
9% 4%
ft 2%
8% 2%
4% 2%
13% S%
8b 2%
13% 3%
88% 32%
»% 7%
«b ft
13% 6%
15 5%
ft 1%

itm r.,

23% !&,

30% ft
5 2%
15% 10

1% %

9 P
15 11%

S 6%
9

2ft 13%

9% 3%
9% 5%
46% 23

35 8%
ft 2%

It §
9% 5

D-D
2B004
32 2.4 12

17

TO

a*
(6375 13
• 107 40

16

27

£020 11

nl56 11 9

n 1W
140)48 8

49r 85 TO

P I

TO 14 12
300 2514

07a 80
78 30 11

40a 27 TO
25a 21 8
70 42 27

945 2 1%
I lft 15%

\-D
211 3% 3
110 13% TO%
• ft ft
558 u10% 9%
26S u5% 4%
2D TO 2ft
635 25 2ft
S 10% ft
110 10% ft
II ft 4%
15 2ft 29%
125 lft 14%
46* 13% 13%
7 TO a
14 6 5%
75 ||38% 37%
127 12% 12%
62 48 4$%
TOO u*% 4%
47 uft ft
TOC«9 4»TO (%
H ft ft
380 11% 11%
ZS TO 11%
128 1ft 13%
38 ft 4%
294 38% 38%
21 9 8%

83 IS 14%
(OB 12% 11%
50 15% 15%

012% 11%
13% 12%
TO% TO%
|£B 27%

S* 3%
21% 21%

5k £
S ?•

4% <%
ft &
5 5
a a
13% lft
u r%
1ft 13%

ft ft

Cb'ije

Oau Pm. 12M
{knaana Wpfc

2 ift

15% -% ft
3l%
«

ft -% 15%

1ft -% £2%

ft + % a(

ss :s 3
24% +l4 3ft
10 4% 3ft
TO 4% 1ft

4J -% 2%
Wl +% «

a 4% ss
-% lft

29 -% 41

P/
Dm. TU. 5

5% -% 1ft
39% +1% 40%
«% +% m
45% -% 4%
4% 4% 21

ft -% 47%

a 4% tft
4% 61

11% -% ft
TO -% lft

1ft 4% 37%
4% -% M%
38% 4 % 30

ft

£> -% 23%
K% 10%
11% -% 25
W% 41% S%

12 +% 7

TO • -% 13%
ift 4% n
27% 4 % 10%
24% -% ft

2& 4% 16^

0 tSdmS

3 Gemco
8% GDefri

3% OnEmp

ft Genera

5% G*mOf

ft GtefiES

7% QiamF

5 Grrffl

2f<, GMifflr

tft Onw
7% CScaaer

ft GoWr
% SUFkl

1% Qdrce

15% GorRup
7i, QrebMf

17% GmdAu

S GrKCfl
Grog

7% Grot
1% Grot
11 GiAm

2ft GtUOi
5 Grom
23% GrassT

2% GunBk
ft Guarac

1ft Gudrd
10% GHCog
10% GAnr

11 HMG
ft Hampn
HS» Hanlo

2 Manmy
7 Hasbro
11% Hasmg
ft HawaiA

5% HtmCh
5 MAE
8% IMBM

19

TOb 15 13

s
S 305

9
153 36 TO
'0 39 18
SO 73 ID

1 08 50 15

32 18 t-

6014 ]2

P/ Sli

B iOOs Hgtt

25 110 1ft
13 <Sl M.
15 24 lft

3TO uft
19 U0 13%
17 83 19%
5 *r :o
* 2*’ 20%

187
’0 S uUi(
18 IC7 u3(%
TO 1C2 21%

33 lft
50 !ffl :

2« lft

£7 11%

II uTO%

ft Haw**
ft H»Ch
5 MAE
e% hbkn
ft HMnW
5 HMnlc*
7 Hemr
1% Hddor

a 4% 9% 1% Haidar

-% ft 2 HMifl
5% +H 7% 4% HarenO
8 - lft «% HOine
°l -% 11% 7 HW
ft + % 7% ft HttAv

3%- S% ft Hndrt
» -% 22% »% Hptrm
83% 41% 3% 1% Herman
2ft 4% ii% ft HoByCp
13%. 30% 17i, Horrrt

TO 4 % 3* M% Hunt*
1ft + % 17% 8 KomH
3% 4% 15% 10% HouOTr

5% 2 Hoad
34% tft HrteU

3% + % 35% 17 HubaB
17 4 % ig, 7% HudGn
28% + % lft 12 HuntMtg
2#% -% 11% 5% HurtM
3%. 9%3 11-lEHuSty g

3% ft 3% 4% 36%
cl 7 16% 17 4 % 16%
23% 23 28% 4 % lft
29% 29% 29% '% l»4
3% 3% 3% 9%3
15% 15% 15% -%
% % %
1ft 19% lft 34%
13>, 13% 1ft. 11%

2D 4 ft ft
11 9% ft .

g 1150 45% 45% 45% -% 3%
1 80 2S3 28% 28 28% -% 2%

486 5% 5% 5% -% ft
n«(b 35 1? 8 11% 11% 11%. 3

31 250 36 34 35% 41% B%
.04 2.7 15 38 9 ft 9 12%

2* 12% 3, 12%. 7%

1ft 18% 34%
13>* 13% 1ft. 11%
0% 13% «% 4% 5
10% «% 10% 4% lft

2Hi «% *1% 4% TV

a a ? :i ?
«|T4% 14 14% 41% 4V
031% 29% 31 41% 30
29% 28% 2ft 4% 7%
ft ft 7%. 42%

ft B% 4% 3b
3, 45% -% 3U

13 (CM
5% ICQ

1% IPM

12% WiPr
3% (S3

4% knpCh
I- 16 1%bnpGp
% knplnd

1ft ImpOl

5% MgM
12% UWtlDII

% iiwSy

1% AsSy
II-16 InigED

1% MeM
6 btfCry

4% nrtto

7% tm*

9
W13 21
a 9
235 73

12

8339 21

72 24 16
«4

08a 2 22

H-H-
SO 26 20
571 54 9

a 80 358

s29 1.1 11

40a 18 9

2i5

» 77
44 43 TO

83
.10 9 17

3a 34

SCI 97
.12 26 51
.16 • I 17

16

24 23 TO
1 40 II

1 8*r 55 25

1 16 3511
1 16 36 11

30 20 8

38 20 16

TO11 «

I— I—

I

25 a a
7«

44195
in 83 TO
TO 17

35a 48 IS

12a 62 7

gl40
32

409 U

*0 13%
34 4%
51 u22

33 47%
*0 TO

19 57%
94 oft
163 15%
15 30%
ZZ5 14b
124 u30%

Ck'ge

On Pim.

iiM Pmr

13H I3ij y h
5 5% +%
ift i.ft ~%
5% p. +%
13% 13% *%
18% 19 +1*

3% 8% ~ :
q

1ft 20 4 %
20% K»j +%
44% 44% 4 %
33 34% fff,

20% P%
I9i Wi ~%

a. 13 .%
n% ?is *%
11 11% -%
41% 42% 4 1%

9 ft -%
381, 33% -b
13% 13% -%
4% 4%

21% +%
4ft 47% +%
1ft 1ft -%
554 57% +1%
7 7

14% 15% + %
30% 30% %
lft 14

3ft 80% +%

1? MaMh
Hfgk tow

ft 3%
7 3

18% ft

20% 5
3ft 1ft

5 ?
M, 2%
22% 12

17% 6%
ft ft
11 2

0% 9%
27% Tft

47% 6%
28% ft
25% i3%
lft 5%

2S% 23k
lft 10%
23% 23

3% ft
2ft

=b =2%
4% 4%
11 10%
<rtft 12%
10% 10%

ft ft
in* ft
ul&i lft

? a
7% 7%

UI2% TO%

ft ft
+% ft
lft 14%
lift ft
10% 10%
25% 25

u34% 3ft
17% lft
15 14%
ufj* 6

71% 31%
33 32%
15% lft
19 1ft
Tft 10%

Uft ft

23% -%
W» + b
23% +H
3% +%
3ft -%
22% a %
ft +%
10% -%
13% +4
«% + %
8% +>
lft + %

5 :i
12% +%
5% -%
4% + %
14% -%
ft *h
W% +%
25%
331,

17% +%
lft +%
6% + %
Jft 4-%
32% -%
15% -%
lft
lft + %
», + %

20 321

e 40 121

681 as a a
1813 85 38

O60 1 1 816

32% 31 3ft %
7% 7% 7% -%
ft ft 4%
ul9% lft 10% + %
7% 7% 7% + %
7% 7% 7% -%
115-16 115-16115-16

4 ft 4

2ft 29% 29% -%
ft ft ft
u*3% *S2 43% +1%

a & a
\ e fc :v
1ft H5% 10% + %
a 7% 7% -%
11% 11% 11%

72V 6% F«rw .4037 5 79 11% 3 -% 13k 11% MCtri 20t 129 153 1ft TOV ’ft
18% 8% Frtjen# 40D £2 11 11 tri8% 18 ft + % 12% 6 h«Pw .18 1.7 X 44 ID ft 0% + b
80% 16 PiantHd 200 12 40 358 17% ’6% 17 + % ft ft MPnx 15 4% *V ft
20% 9% PrtA MJh 33 44 ll 10% 11 + V ft ft MScwi 13 ft ft 8% -%

3% 6 M0b 18 283 14% ’ft 13% +_%G-G-G 2ft 14% lows 15 43 19 18% ’ft -t
B>* 2% GHCEn <2 6% 6 & + % 13V ft be^rd 18 20 12% 12 12% -b
6% 3% GExpt 22 IX uft 6% ft
7% *% GW U 411 vft ft a 4% J-J-J
6% 2% QTI 95 ft ft ft + % 1ft $ JKlyn .400 ?£ 10 87 10V ’ft ’ft + b
27 4% QatexC a 12 32 S4V 23% 24% + % ift 8 Jacobs X 42 57 80 12 11% 12 * b
«% 1% GdwO 413 a ’% 1 % -b 18% ft Jonson 15 131 i£ft 19% 20), 411;

33% 13% Garon IX 3? 9 30 3ft 3ft 3ft + % 7 ft Jobon £1 43 ft ft ft + %
19 10% &nLp X 1 1 M X 18% ’ft IB + % ;to £ JohnPd 95 ft *% ft + %
7% 2% GeyM TO ft ft ft- 20% ’ft Juphar X 9 ift 15% 1ft + %

ft 3.

a a
53 17

=7% 8%
<e% b%

37 lft
40 n%
4% 2

2ft 17%
1 1-16

ft 2%
22% 17

S3 8

8% 2

13% 5%
32 U%
(3% 1ft
24% lft
17% 6
11% ft
17 10%

8% 3%
56% 33%
!ft ”%
8% 5%
21% 12%
lft 3
10% 5%
TO ft
14 ft
7 1%
28% 13

3 2%
11% 2%
M% 5%
18% 8%
11% 5

13% ft
ft ft
23 9%
32% 2ft

§ X
% \
17% ft
lft ft
13 6%
17% TO%
22% ft
Ml, 0%
4% 2

1ft 15%

28% 11%
11% 9

ft ft
18 6%
25% ft

9! Sh
Pw YH E IDlbHVd Low

K-K-K
4344 346 9% ft

19 6% ft
C5* 3 20 7 I7-- 17,

635530 TO M% 14%

SSt 2 3 73 uift 16%

rs 122? 34 u3>% 2D

*20 6 56 1253 31% 30%
wT 1887 7 6%

15 19 3>* 3%
4 2» 16% 5%

60 30 W, 2ft
248 7% ft

«*3 31 uft ft
a IB « 9% 9%

343 1ft 18
niMfiSOe 2S6 i2ft 27%

L-L-L
Mt 59 117 2% 7%
06 1 0603 120 ft 5%

10 T, 7*,

0 H 3ft 364,

s 24 9 77 42 uTft 27%
48 M Si, 22%

24 11% 11%

2 ft ft
28 3% 3%

70 8 U33% 32%
219 183 ft 8%
22 103 uU% 11%

.16 2 6208 68 ft 8%
14 545 u7% 7

80 ft 4%
2D 5 25 29 u37% 37b
143 1 25 25
TO 2 33 35 83
M 71 i2T, A

14 327 1ft 14%
15 117 1ft 17%

28 TO TO
10 B 28 78 13 121,

20 2 1 23 14 lft B%

Gb-gal

Dose Pin
GuajcCUar

{

ft ft %
ft ft
17b i7% 1,

14% M%
16% 17% +1',

2D 20% t %
33% 31% -1%

6% 7 * %
3% ft - %
5% ft
30% 2ft %
ft TV

8% 81 * %
ft ft -%
18 tft

27% 27%

13 MonW
Mgtt Lew

4% 1%

ft 4

48 23%
'ft ft

a% !i%

«% ft

?% ft
e% 5%
A ft
3ft 35%
L2H% 27%
Zft 22%
11% 11 %

L I.
0% ft
uTO% 11%
ft 5%
Uft 7
ft 4%
1137% 37-
25 25
u54% 83

u2ft 7ft
15% 14%

lft 17%
TO TO
13 121,

10% B%

2% * %
8 -%
ftS \\
2ft -%
25% +%
11% -%
9% 4 %
3%
33% +1%
ft %
U% %
6% 4 b
7% + %
4% 4%
37% * %
25 4 %
5*% 42
£7% 4 %
15 * %
lft 4%
12 4 %
13 4 %
9% -b

27% ft
78% 10

’ft 6%
'ft ft
22% 17%
31 ft

3ft 21

Tft 4%
17% 13%
4% ft
*5% ft
32% 15

ft ft
11% 3b
lft 9b

•* 21 u2ft 2ft 27% 4 % at IQ!,
14 327 1ft !«% IS *% 122 oV
15 117 1ft 17% IB% 4% M). s*

28 TO TO 12 4 % ,v
-

7?
10 B 28 78 13 12% 13 4 % 7?
20 2 1 23 U 10% B% 9% -I, «% 7%

M-M-M 5
2 130 13% TO* 12* 27% 70
TO Ml 3% 3% 3% -% 21% W,

40 20 II 130 70% lft 20 . 20 14%
8 7l u4ft 39% 40 4 %' 22% 16

490 4% 4 4% SN 16%
2. TO 76 5 16 11277, 27 27-, 41 ate U%

I
383 11-16 % 11-16 18h U
634 4% 4 4S 4 % 171- 12%

p&25 10 6 21% 21% 21% 17% lft
£7 uT4 M 2ft 41 ig, 14

21 ft 7 7% 17% 12%
24 S6 TO 11% 13 41% 19? 1*5

TO 4119W 33% 29% 30%4
1 ft ft

a *3 882 u*3% 41% 42 4 % i$, i,<

n ; 9 1 9 2rt 21% 21% 4 % 3B% 77
£b 36 9 39 1ft 16% 16% % 39 29

8 7l

490

2. TO 76 5 16

I
353
634

P&S5 10 6
27
21

24 56

TO 41198, 33%
a « 562
n 2 9 1 9
-Kb 36 9 39

13 8*

nOBr 6 20 19

121
1 04 1 8 TO 157

s Ur 5 16 24
28 49 82 21

1 09 5 1 n 82
171 ! 7 S3 291

• 15 15 15 97

27 BO 33
21 11

361
130«5B 33
034 87 3
SOD 8 13 43

as * • 12 5?
4022 11 6
29 22H *40

» 64 12

10* 1 1 62 82

24 1 1 13 B«6
70 2 3 15 3

48 528 B
0450 TO xra

p/ a*

ft,. W £ 100* H*8

17140 J-’O ^
30eD2?1 31

Rt) 19 16 C 41

1

30 37

» W 67 17 TO 13%

55*28 2 38 AC,

1271717 IN uTO%

X2 u!0%

S 40 1 5 M W (4*^

28 3
u 77 10

113 -5 3%
47 A9 2%

20 \ 1 12 575 «%
g 29 12%

1 LUs 26 15 9 47

04 78 10 :M 040%
!J ID

a --T Ul7%

0-0-0
» *9 S3 n%
* ra 3 TO :<9 71',

24 7 ) R io lft
5 82 j 4 is ;r <5%
40 1 8 w 72%
70 1 I 77 1(5 lft

1190 34%
A 80 2 8 30 64 ID

0 60 38 76 TO <6%
30 3%
149 V.

1 60b 70 19 7a 23%
5 8

19 119 uTO
20 13 19 1495 ls%

n’p
Dow Ini-

Um ftiwCtaa

3% 4b +1%
9 9%
41U *r- + H
13 13>i -%
ift U + %
M 38 -%
7t.» 77** + 4
ft, iD *ft
2- 26 -*
:% 3

9k 9k ->
3% 3% ->»

:v i 1
.’

tdb 16%

lft 1-4
47 47
AJii Jfl, • 6%
9%‘ ft
lft 16% 7 5

21% 21%
74% 74%
,L“. lft
14 J

I5-

34% 34b
1'% 1ft
16% «•%

1% 3%
6% 6b
J0'4 29%
B B
"% 11

J

14h 15

lft 13
ir, 11%
10% I0-,

•l", l!j%

Ifl 1

, 10%
13 10

-rI 3*

X* U%
>'%

2ft
l
r'% 70

3? §:
7ft .V*
1.-4 lft
»'« 17%
10% 1f%

«S* * b 1 3S 3J
54 10J, 10% 10% -% Stb ^4
18 14% Ml, 14% *33%

8% 7% 8

uTOV
S'*

». +1% W\ PaH.-p S 36 10 70 at W-. J'%
2»". 23V ft ft 1% P*nrf 11 22H 5V
S 5V BV - % 4i* ;u Pan rail X 4% 4 .
21% 2G- 2i + v :i. 13 Pa**Ch £0,25 1? 8 •J ,

.11.

10k ft HP. » % 4J% 15% P»«C( sr J< 79 !, -V*’*

10% 9V 5% »b Payfrei !S M *1.

117* 11 11% 4 V SI, 4% 1MMG 30 1*

"

’ft F* ift +:.* 9% 5% FmTu 40b 48 re J 8% 01
ft ft & ft 1% Prim 4.* ‘V r.

25V 2ft 30% 17 PorEM 80a 29 16 47 *i Tub
ft. 2V 2V -% srC ”S Peril 120 5 3 9 1 -v%
’ft ID TO% 4 % r 1% PECp l6t ’6 5 155 ?t
ft ft 84 -% 5.', 21% PenRE 250 68 12 2! u37 -ui
TO% IS is i;i* 71, FwucS 40 35 11 9 "b
9* 9% ft - 1 13-, 7% Pimi 17 15 TO ITO ii. lft
ulft 1J.j

I?- *? ’•» b Pmlion 5 i

,

ii.

9% ft * « 7ft 11% PepB S 3012 TO 4!T zt-% .4%
=2% 22 * V 36 1b% PlIOT 8ii 22 3 1? .%% >6

«S 3. B to 13% C, + I,

pMSO TO iTO 371, S7fa 371, *1%
« ice 2% ft 7b » b
70 1 0 23 18 15% lft 19% + l,

28 1 8 20 127 171, lft 17 + %
129a B2 13 60 15% 15% 15% + %
n 32 51 ft- 7% 7% -b

S 20 12 11 1 lft lft 16% 4 b
• 23 371 18., 17 lft + %
60 4 4 19 5 13; lft 13s, +b

n 179 IE? X ??!t ’h

N-N-N
20 7 271 u79 73% 28% + %
40b 43 6 7 9% ft 9% +%

813 ft ft 6% + %
77 8*8 17% 17 17 -b !

B0 32 H 1 25b 25b 2ft -%

.b »%
lft + l,

17 -r %
15% + %
ft -b
16% -f %
lft + %
13s, + b
ft +>.
17% -%

lft 7b
ft 2%
lft 9%
lft 13b

11% H% 11%
-V* .1% V.
U% 1I-* 11%
15 14-, lb

ft A ft

ft 4%
21% Hi
53b 41%
«% 4J,

1 9 16 7:,

J’ 63 '7%
1

5 196 Sr,
16 110 lft

18 1*7*

12% 1ft
13 19*,

3 3%
11 Pb

813 g, 5%
77 8*8 17% 17

8032 11 1 25b 25b
Continued on Page 22

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
a*Ba

12 MosA P/ Sh Ouse Prw .

High Lem Slack Dhr. Hd. £- IOOs High .Km : Duan Ban

Continued from Page'20

Z7 15%
25% 11%

28%. 18%
26% 18

30b 5
33% 26%
23% 10%
35% lft
II 1%
17b 9b
3ft 10%
13 ft
38% 72
37 13%
35% 17%
15s

, 7%
2ft tft
60 53
21% 12%
3ft 26%

2ft 70%

1ft TO%

17% 4%

3ft 25b
1ft 13%

72% 16

33 23b
73% 5ft
lft 13b

3ft Zft
Zft ft
281, 21%
16% 11

• 1370- SB 27 '26 ' 87 +t
« 64 77 10 182 u2Sb Zft 24% + %
220 78 16 437 2ft 28 2B%

pTOSS 88 1 2ft 2ft 2ft +%
. * 2« 6S8 30% 29 Sft -%
316066 70 38 32% 33 %

0230 10 46 22 21% 22 + %
148 45 32 187 34% 33% 33% -1%

*85 ft ft ft +1%
46 25 18 32» u« 17% 1ft +1%

5 40 1(21 1731 3ft 2ft 29%-%

sJXe31
71

TO
23

2»
ft
»%

8V
37% % * V

%
2626 037% 38% 3ft -%

•1X35 11 ifi MV 3ft + %

25 9
17

1390

13

irEB Si B -%
+ :%

0 5 70 83 u6* Eft 64 4%
MSI 5079 lft «% »% + V

0 * 11. 46 35 34% 34% ..+ V
26498 7 97 Zft 27 £7 zh

pfl 85 12 7 ift •ft wv.
sObn .3 10 14 lft tft + %
3X84 8 497 u38 37%

nl 78 ll 8 23 16% 16 HS
22011 B

03 75' TO
0 890 TO
0212 TO
(40375 12

275 20% 20% 20% +%
*50 31 31 31 -1

1 890 TO 270 73 72% 73
1212 TO TOO 18% 18% «%
0375 12 07 03ft 30 30%
S 50 25 14 047 20% lft 2ft
n32 14 15 72 23% 23% 23%
nWfllS 34 12% 12 12.
nUai4 57 lft 8% lft

27% NHHm 1 19 a 769 5ft •fa Sft
ft Mipark -Mi 756 6% ft ft + %
13 TOaW* 192 11. 6 1161 T7% 17% 17% %
22 KMJ0 340 12- ,600 20 28V 29 + 11;

22% HBM(4 380 12 *20 X X 30 + %
75 NOMpf 330 17. Z10 31k 31% 31%
25% NM40 4 1013. 21000 32% 32% «%
31% MaMpt 405 12. >2500 40 40 40 .

33% NkMpI 5X 1£ Z100 43 « 43 -1

X MaM0 6Wt£ *340 i«% 51 51 + 1

22 NaM 0 15 2ZV 22% -b
7W, NM0 1060 1£ no 90*a 90b 3ft
48 NtaftK 772 12. *110 65 GS 66 + %
tft NugSn 1XB73 51 1ft 17% 1ft

.
+.%

32% 24% NCOfl
17% ft HcttAl

65 40% HCrSo
30% 12% Nortn

35 22% Norwar

(6 40 Hero
11% ft None*
37% 24 NACod

6ft 33% HoAPN
32% 1S% NEifO

. «% 9% NoedUi
14% 10% NhdPS
33% 28% NoetPw
36 25% H9P*
37% 26% NSPd
38 27 MSP*
37% 28 HB*
a 4ft NSfV
104% 86s, KSP
71 63 MSPur

96 32% Wort!

32% 11 *fa»TT

8 2% NAgat
fS 43% Monrp

51% 23% WSlAjr
54 47? 1MCP
19% lft Mta»&i

lft twen

71% 302 mnw
25 lft Nrnfi
32% 17% MdP
2y4 14% »*SiW

4ft 23% wioii

26% 16% MorStn

341, 17 Nor»M

60 371| Nne
BO 3ft Nw»
*8% ib% N00S

304 11. »
12 8 12

iTOBO 4 9 11

075 M% 14% M%
2«96 57% 56% 5ft
33 30. 29% 29%
62 34 3ft 33%
50 (Ob 40% 40%

27% Z7%
U% 14%

22Cb65 7 62 34 3ft 33%
01 46a 3£ 50 40, 40% 40%

08 7 8 172 10% .10% 10%.

90249 108 37% 37 37%
170 2.6 12 71 06 64% 68

2.2CB 12 9 94 19% 19 IB

.

1 38 TO. 7 661 13% 13% 13%
WndPS 150 11 15 40B 13% «% 13% -%
Ho6lP» 27« 82 7 1EB 331, 3% 33% -%
N9P* fOB0 11. z50 33% 33% 4%
NSPw (4408 11. no % 38% 38% +1
NSPw 04 10 11. *50 U38% aft 98% +%

04 11 11. 2t6C U38 38 38 +1
NSPW P«X 71. Z15OD01V tfiv 01% - +1
KSP pHOJS to. Z10 101% 101% 101% -2%
MSPw p17»4 11. z220 71 70 71 4 V
MorTI giX 1W1 mon, X 99% 43%
NorTI tw 600 (33% 32k 33% +1%

2* 8
24% 17%
23% ’7

20% 16

17% 13%
IN, «%
10ft 88

iffib Bft

26% 16

Sft 17%

15% 12%

31% M
36 S
», *71}

37 23

61b *5

K% 27S
lft 1ft
731: 55s,
SB 53

£C% JBt
66 *9^

60% 4P

tOb 17

1ft 'ft
no Pi',

no 07%
6* *9

19% ui.

lO)2J9B
r 80 15501
01940 40

I
150 7 8 10

pBO 11

2.68 68 8
pC50 11

0236 11,

.10)

24658
1.06 4 1 18

180 55 10

£6e 4 26

56 .8 2*

n 32 12 12

o-o
24 20

152 5 5 15

£50 12. 75

02 5012.

0212 13.

023013 _
01550 14 486

0I«62 M
I

1387
180 6 0 H
18011 8

p09O >3

pM 40 TO
04 44 TO

04 5513
07aj is

0392 13

018012
0912 12

0864 13

01076 TO

0804 TO

0B76O 12

0C76O12
0G227 TO

0M4 TO

p/f 14 TO

0D7 7S 12

18*950

147 6% 6% 6s,.

310 8ft 81% B3%
381 80% «9 5ft-
8 48 48 48
434 1ft 18 19%
as 20 19% 20
484 3ft 38% 39%
15 22% 22 22%
50 22% 22% 22%
8 24%. 23V M%
103 IM4 43% 434
40t 3b 20 26%
189 3ft 31% 32%
1113 U6* 82% 64

39 Tft 724 724
1812 27 25 28

-0
2931 TO

TO 23%
1868 2ft
9 20%
11 17

22 «%
ulOftWft
76 U1C3%
21? 26%
577 30

1115 15%
,500 81

*10 30

:27503fi

no 35%
zMO 59
134 31

S lft
*5500 731,

*1(0 80

*100 88
2*0 65

•7QD0 u65b
*2100 62%

25 19%
,180 107

*t£0 106

*1(80 63%
406 lft

MHr 11% +1

a 23% •+ %
20% -%

rt?' ^ -%
18% 10% -t-%

107%+ 1%
102% 103 +%
26% 36% -%
29% 30 +%
lft 15% +%
31 31 -b
38 36 +1%
96 36 + %
35% 35% -%
58 SB.
30% 31 + %
’ft ’ft .
721, 73% *
68 68.
88 88

86 GS +%
8E% £2% -%
62b 821, -i

’ft ’ft A
W7 «P
U* 106 -b
6ft E3>, +3
«1, «%

!2UMfc '

Wph low

32% -' l5b

»; ?33
.43% W*

,

24% 12
30% 23%
n% 14%
8% 4%

a ir
ft

17% 3%
38% 20%
42 lft

S B%
» .

20% «b
45% 15%

3ft 2ft
101% 61
41 13%

47 17%
.17% 8

.

S 2ft
20%

25% 21%
13 9%
32% 22*

a ?
23% 18%

9 9
32% 8
16% lft
55% 10%
33% «%
20 13%

ft ft
34% 2ft
ft 4%
31% 13%

33% 15%
41 13%
15% 7%

9 '8
27% 13

10% 4

3ft 1ft
21% W%
6ft 18%

? S
5 3,

67% 34

24% 17%
30 28%
Tft 5*

89 53
29% 26%
30% 23%

9ft 74%
106% 88%
65% 60%
70 54

4ft 21%
Sft «%
4ft 23%
82% 83%
39% 12%

lft 7%
50 Sft
33% 17

G% 8%
31% ft
3ft «b
17% lft
33% 23%
18% 15

84% 51%
34 18%
79% 21

19 13

33 23%
36 27%

5ft 42%
80% S3

69 47%

726% i&Br

1M% 9ft
80 621,

77% 57%

ft
GO 47

lft 9%
57V 441,

36 W
44 lft
36% 23%
a 12%
39 22%

p/ s%
Stcdc Dill, m E lODaMph

CJfc. .12038*14. 189 32.

OmA . 1 41 34 32 2*%
OnA* 3 W 13 28 181 «3

Oneida 723221 3*3 22%
ONEOK 240968 204 25%
OranRk 180919 65 20

OTO01 7W ft
OrwC .682516 *8* i£7%
Orton 41 7B3 U30

Onon 05026 58 iH9%
OuAM 90 23 11 193 3ft
OMM a 45 7 r 17 157 41%
Owlflr 60 20 41 175 u21

OwTm £0 1 7 IS 76 48V
Otfiim 50 25 B 158 20%
OmnC 1202730 042 «%
Owerd 168*628 734 u35%
Ownl 04.75 45 5 ul06

CMnl 164 1.711 233 37

»'0»
Dan Aw.

,

Lour Dm One

.31%, 31%--'

24% 24% .-%
42% .48% +%
2i% 22", -%
24% 2ft -%

|

19% 1ft.
ft ft + V
2ft »% +’«?

29 29% -%
181, 19% +1%
38% 39% + %
41% 4»% + %
lft 21 +1%
47% 47% -1

20% 20% -%
44% *5 +% .

34% 35 +%
108 106 +5 1

36% 37 .

s MV
ft

PieNG
Plarl

61% Ptaby

Eft l? Pionael

22b 10 Proa
* 27% HnvG

6ft Zft «na
(ft ’ft POSW

’ft ft PBrttec

27% 15% FMli
’1% ft Pttfic

9

114 70% Pieawy

27 ft Pneum

Zft 17 RegbPif

3ft ’ft Mona
221* ft (W»

P-Q
J41721

134*8212
236 3 B 14

6017 18

00
148 TO
3937
396 7

6026 32
216 80 7

pG75 12
pH37 13

36 1.1 »
<4050

• 50 6 10
' 120 3613

6231 7

230 230
13*

134 13

a 23

168 23 13

16 16 9
104 36 28

62 30
1 36 IT .

54 1517
1158 20 14

24 5 26

14

(527.6.1
£10 2011
240 99 8

0450 TO
086012.
(&40 a

dpr32S TO
003.7B TO

prT1 11.

MIS TO

0 8 12 .

0870 TO
220 5 7 17

016068
22058 10

06 894
866 6 18

i it a
>. 182 4.1-0

5Q 16 23
125*11 8

28 1.4 16
1.40 41 T7

50 3 5 10
339a 11.

pfl 57 07
232 2719

I
9*1413

2.12 TO 7
poao-a
(94 40 12
0 7 TO

.

pare to
0786 TO
0128 12

017.1014.
01525 TO.
0062 TO
0950 13. .

07® 12
07 76 13

. 120 79 10
260 4 4 10

56 16 TO

0 1 23
720 68 9
'80 258
29 a IS

ia w 7
90

£40 42 ID

116 50 15

1*e 7
184 28 14

ua iz37
20 14

1*

ifi 9 TO

lBDe 19 17

5 50 1 9 M
60 2 7 IS

1 3045
6 33 IS U

182 44%
171 ift
502 85%
364 U3ft
117 25%
38 13

1199 u32%
333 3ft
153 27%
904 22%
a si

106 32%
167 u33%

« o%
1903 54%
302 32

ES 20
22037 uft
S22 2B%
785 5%
182* 29s

,
3816 20%
109 u41%
1813 10%
621 271,

428 ulft
SJO 26

380 <%
119 u37
2909 1ft
367 53s*

3 26%
356 10%
640 2%
3050 33%
IIP 86

12038 Sft
551 2*%
120 37

,200 u71
*70 80%
1 26%
27 29%
*1640 96%
Z150 10ft
*220 65%
*280 i470%

477 38%
5 ZS,
2950 3ft
2200 85

17B u*OV
220 9%
2951 39%
3GB8 27%
723 11%
250 20%
11® u3o%
2168 M%
94 30%
13 18

193 uK
463 31V
2946 Tft
3193 10

jG» 33
*100 3ft
z» 5ft
*2110®
TOO 61 .

228 10%
‘

2820 13ft
zU 114%
z70 7B%
*TT0 76

274S0 64

,100 SO

45 15%
3034 66%
101 35
1? 4* .

6844 3(%
£1 84%
386 37%
2« 18V
61 U14%
1550 Eft
977 2ft
11 1,29%

556 U65%
SI ufift

961 U
72* 17%
.179 10,
392 1C%
1 SG

97? 2ft
1288 22%
5356 »%
201 21%

4ft 44% +1%
16% W% -%
63% 84% +1%
3*% 34% -%
25 25% -%
TO% 12% -%
30% 3ft +%
30% ao% -H
26% 27% +t%
3ft 22% -V
3ft 30% -%
32% 32%
31% 33 +1%
lft 13% +%
52 Sft +1%
30% 32 41
19% 1ft -%
6% 8% 4%
27% 27% -1%
ft ft -%
29 2ft -V
2ft 27% -1%

41% 41% 4%
9% 10% +%
26% 27% -41

lft lft -%
84 2ft 41%

38 3ft 41
18% 18%.

52% 53% 4%
26% 26%.

ID 10%.

a£ 3ft +2%
8ft B6 4ft
57 59% -Ct
23% 24% A
37 37 -%
70 70 4 %
68s, 0ft.
26% 28% -%
29>. 23V 4%
95 65% 41%
101% 107% -B%
65 65%.

69% 7ft 4 V
3ft 38% 4%
22V 8ft 4 %
37 37% +1
95 85 .-7%

3ft 40% +1%
a a% 4%
36% 3ft 4%
26% 27% 41%
lft 11% +%
Tft 2ft 4%
34 34% + %
1S[ M% + %
£ft 2ft S
a 18 +%

B*% +%
31 31% + %
75% 78 43
17V 17% -%
31% 3”)
34% 34% 4%
5®, 5ft -1%
68 69 4-1

®V 61 -1

10% lft

123% 133%
j

lift lift
78b 78% 4%
76 76 .

1

62% 62% -2% i

60 60 +1
15 16% -%
65% 6S4 —%
3ft 35% 41%,

4ft 44 +3

3ft 3ft +%!
N% 2ft -b
38J

S 36% 4 % I

Tft 1ft -%
1ft lft * %
9ft S% -V
23 2ft I

22% 22% 4 b i

S 6«% +1%
8P* *S

|

tft ’ft -%
!

1ft 17% + % ,

171 1g ( !,

io to% + % i

93 D -;v
'

2B-, 20% * \
21% 22% t b .

3ft 33
2l£ 21% -%

12 Men*
h J* ltd

36 • 10*i

’ft ft
lft •' 12%-

22V 16%
Sft 27

3ft 20%
44 TO
19% 15%
58 30%
30% 27%
ft ft
3*% 17%
24 7%
30 23%
45% 1ft
27 11%

63% 4ft
17 4%
3£ 18%
17% 14%
«% M%

?/ Sfa

Dm. W E 101b tfigb Km
£033 25 65 34%, 23%

aim
Oo<a Ptpr.

QtmChwi

£033 7} 69 34%, Zft 24% +%.
£050 61 ulft 1S% ’ft 4%

1 78 11 5 391 1ft 15% 16

pt260 TO 1 21% 21% 21% 4%
PM40TO 213 34% 3ft 34% 4%
0432 13 tt 33% 33% 33% 4 %
148 36 34 96 41% 41% 41%
1.78 93 8 151 TO% 1ft 19% 4 %

pMSOII. 2300 40 40 *0 4%
0404 TO iHO 35 34% * .

n 14 297 9% 9% 9% -%
.42 1*21 47 30% 30 3ft +%
401721 MS 2ft 22% Zft 4 %

02.40 7£ 17 214 u3ft SO 30% 4%
33 5940 32% 30% 31% +%

12 Month
High Lam

4ft 24%
2ft

' 15%
44% 28%
47% 18%
29% 1ft
48 12%
Sft 27%

21% ft
3ft 20%
40 17%
25% 1ft
21% 13%
27% 19

Sft 16% PSNH
Sft lft PSNH
33% 25% PSNH
30% 22 PSNH
31% 2*% PSNH

2ft 22% P9w«M
24% 1ft PS«£G

' 12% ft PSEO
37 26% PSEG
38% 28 PSEG
19% 14 PSEG
22% 15% PSEG
87% Sft PSEG
Eft 51 P6BQ
67 50% PSEG
88% 64 PSEG
4% 1% Put**
ft ft Pueblo

54 2% PRCent

1ft 12% Paged*

26% 6% Artf
67% 26 PuraM

ft ft Pyro

50% 35% ChwKO

2ft ft QuMkSO

(.16 8 2D 287 u!7\ 2ft 27% +1% 3ft TO Slg«s
(24040 12 «7» 59% 58% Sft 41% 7% 3% agdSc

(24 1 6 20 2444 15% 15% 15% -% ft 5^6 SlgdB

1404787 6 29% 29% 231, +% » 3 Sdwy
1£4 It. 9 2239 17% 17% 17% + % 82 2ft SagaCp

02 10 11. 7 1ft 19% TO% 4 % »*% 10% SAKE
27811.0 »543 28% 25% 25% -% «V 8% SPaui.

035011. j60 31 31 31 4ft 8ft ’^i Wtarfi

01 0* TO *110 ft ft ft -% ’ft 6% SWK
01® It. yaw ft 9ft +1 $ l*

SD«Gs

07 IS TO xRB Sft 59% Sft 41% ’ft 7 SJnnB
0828 TO yam 70 70 70 -% 7% ft STOiH

096011. y2000 8B% 85% 85% +8 «ft
£1211 7 415 18% 18% 18% +% 2ft 12% SArttft

027513 n® 21% 21% £% -% ’ft SFehl

02*1 TO 3 22% 2ft 22% »% 24%
0425 13. 14 33 32% 33 + % ’« ft
pG 75 13. 19 29>, 29% 29s

* +% ’5% TO% Sa*EF

03£6TO 33 29% 29% 29% -% JfS.
ll** Sw«A

280 KJ 8 648 27% 2ft -% ” ft S»E
256 11 7 702 24% 2* 24% ft ft

01.4011. 11 12% «% TO% +% S'1

04 IB TO ,4350 39% 35% 35% -% 52 30 Sd*n0
0430 11.. Z200 36V 37f, 36% 41% 2ft »ft So«“

(921711. 1 19 19 10 -% 42% 19% Scoa

pt£49 11. 261 u2S% 12% 22% + % 7% 3% totad
077011. Z2S70U68 6B% 67% +% 4* 26% 3emF«

07 80 ii, *1210 68 67 68 +1 ?ft ’ft SonrtP

Or'ge

P/ SH Don Pro
Stack Drv. TM. E IQOsHigh lam OmarCtou.

Rnmn pcm ar zr «% ' ss 38% . + %
RCCoa 10*44 12 61 23% 23% 23% 4 %
RoyO £88 658 £813 44% 43% 44% + % -

Ruorm 1 72 1523 58 43% 43% 43% -%
RcaTog 133 10 125 u29% 27% 39% +1
RyanH 1 £3 ® 408 44% 42 44 42
RydmS 1£80 £0 1* 799 u55V 53% 5*% +%

s-s-s
SCA 20 1 2 15 916 17% 18% 17 4-%
SCI! 2 53 C 3*8 u3S% 37% 38 4%
SEN 1 16 2.8 15 *201Bu*l% 39% 41% 41%
SPSTec 72 28 188 >2% 25 25%
SAM n04 2 14 57 21% 21% 21%.
SAnR n33al2 246 2S% 25% 2B4 4 %
STorCs (£2 1.123 2244 29% 28% 28%.

32 2ft PSfti 03fO 11. y50 31 31 31

«% 7 PSH 010* 1£ nio ft ft ft
to 7% PSh 01 no it. y2B ft 0 ft
80% 47 P9TO 07 IS 12. X10S 5ft Sft Sft
72V £5 PSh 0BX n 000 7D TO 70

W*l 72 PSH 00X11. y2000 Bft 85% 65%
20 14 PSMMH £12 11 7 415 1ft ’ft Jft

SlgdSc 79 6% 5% 5% -%
SlgdS ml 3? 0-18 V % -ME
S0wy (140 6.1 8 1948 27% 27% 27% -%
SmjtCp .72 1£ 15 *56 u54 *1% 82% +1%
SU0VP 140 10. 6 34 1ft 13% 13%.

SPaul 116 11. 60 1D% 10% 10%.

SfFW0t 1.12 34 3B 700 u3* 33% 33% -%
Sdant .45 34 10 9* 11% 11% 11% 4%
SOteGa 182 95 7 128018% lft 19% 4%
SjunnB 95e B4 16 561 11% 11 11% -%
SJranR 121c 28 9 8% 6% 6% + %
Sanders 72 £ 24 M8 85% 9ft 85 4 %
SArM 1® 83 12 20 2ft 20% 20% -%

I2NMA
High Lem Suck

48% 33>, SlQlnd

47% 2s%' Swoon
£3 4% SlPacCp

24 '
11% Sardes

27 12% SwMEr
30% 18% Soman

1ft 8% SQMSe
28% 17 Souldi

4% ft SKego
lft 8% Skmtt
10% 6% SBficp

20% 19% SterOg

20 12% StMU
30% £0% SortWn

a 27% SWWC
10% 7% Serve

50 35 StoneW

3ft TO BtoneC

88% «% SfcpSi

28 »% StorTec

34% n Srarar

33% 10% SMdR
tft 7% SumSIt

11% 4% &Ar
28% 15 SraBks
28J, 13% SuiCh
1B% 7% SunQ
36% 26% SwGo
79% SB SraC

04 IB TO
0*30 11.

.

02 17 11.

(H2.43 11.

077011.
07 mi.
07.40 TO
0962 TO.

2ft 14% SFehid 136 13 777 2B% 27% Zft -% Sft 23% Sundsv

3ft 24% SflMM 1X4617 17 26% 2ft 26% +% ft Srahbi

16 ft SadRE X 14 34 93 1*% M 14 -% ft
ft.

Stn«
15% ift SwEF 144 BE 10 35 15 14% 15 +% 3ft w% SuprVJ

15% 11% SanEA 134 88 1 19% ft «% 4% 37% 20% Sup>Oi

11 ft S«E 01 £8 12 2 lft Jft ’ft. 49% »1V f»*X7*G

ft 4% ^4n 447 ft 6% ft 2 Swiscp

47V 27% SdxPlo IX 33 13 2714 1148% 46V 47% -% »% 10% &or*
5£ 30 ScMmb .BB £1 11 5313 48 4ft «% +% *?* 14 Syfxon

n% 10% ScMU .12 8 W46 ’ft ft ’ft 40 X 5yem
42% 1ft Scoa X 17 17 45 4ft «b 40% +% 82% 32% Synro

7% ft ScnLod 125 177 % 6% 0% -% 44% 2ft Sy«o
44 25% ScoiFa! 1X43 10 X 4ft 42 *a% +%

07 -40 TO *50 64 64 64 -1

lSE2 TO *520 83 83 83 41%
57 4% 4 4 -%

.10 23 12 G8 7% ft ft -%
8 5% 5% 5%.

1.7511.8 413 15% 15% 151, +%
10 014 U2ft 26 26 -%

1.16 £0 13 TCB 59% 58% Sft 4%
13 384 ft 5% ft

2 41 47 m «% 48% 4ft -1

£045 11 357 »9% 19 19%

24% ’ft
21% B

17% ft
.271, 15%
3*% -. 28
85 39%
Wk ’ft
31 22%
1ft.. ft

21% 10%
8%4 6-16

82% 37

’ft »
26% 17

’ft ft

9 i.

5 f
io%

’ft: ft
26% 12%
50 22%
27% TOl,

2* 13%

^ :5B%

% X
W% 9%
31% 17 .

U* ft

^ 9
ft 2?
48% 40%

«ft 102%
33% TO'.

a a
6
27 W%
80 20%
44% -18%

3ft ’ft
38% 20

23% 11%
18% 13%
»% m
Sft 2fii

285 TO9

117% «i,

27% 0
lft S%-

Sfr*
33% 9

S;

R-R-R
RBM .« 3 12*

RCA £0 33 17 4161

RCA 0350 10 *100

RCA 0 402 1

RCA 0212 92 192

RCA 0385 12. 66

RLC n 20 16 59 324

RTC £0 33 17 514
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Continued on Page 22

Sales figures arc unofficial. Yearly Mgbs and lows reflet! the
previous 52 weeks plus Hie jurrent week, but not ihe latest

trading oay Where a sphl or slock Ovdend atnauntmg to 25
per cent or more IW3 bean paid, the year's high-tow range and
dividend are shown for the new slock only. Unless otherwise
noted, rales <* dwidands arc annual chsbursemenls based on
me latest declaration

o-dnndend also exiraisl. b-anrtual rale at dwtdend plus
slock dividend c-8auidating dnndend cid-eaDed d-newyeany
lorn e-dwidend declared or pad m preceding 12 raonlha g-di-
ddand in Canadian funds, subject lo 15?i, non-rasdaiu lax J-
divtdend declared alter s0ii-up or stock anndend. j-dwtoend
paid this year, omitted deterred or no action taken at blest dt-
wtend meeting k-donoend declared or paid rn«s year, an accu-
mulative issue with thvMonds in arrears n-new issue in the
past M weeks The tygn-tow range oegms wtih the sian of Ira-
dmg nd-nexi day dehveiy P-E pnee-eamaigs rano r-di«tend
declared or paid m preceding 12 menihs plus Slock sindenQ
s-siDck GpM Dividends Begins with we d spM sls-sales. i-
dwidcnd p&d to slock m preceding 12 months, estimated cosh
Vdhie on ci dnndcnd or evdislrfcution date *r-new yeaty high,
v-irad'ng haned v-in benkrtqxcv v rnce»rshio or bang re-
organised under the Elanhruwqr Act o. si ciJinea assumed Dy
such companies wd-mnon disbrautecr mr-^twn issues ww-
witn wananis k-ex-dwidand or oy-nghts vois-ex-dminhum^
vw-wnrwui warrants y-e* -dividend and sales at lull uW-vieVL
z-shtes m tun.
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Grea
BOLTON {>

Lab gain
from Lak
New cou
NO CHA

BURY (Cl
Lab gain
New cot
NO CHA

MANCHES*
Lab gair

from C.
New coi
NO CH/B

OLDHAM
Lab gair

New coi

NO CHA
ROCHDAL

C gama
L'b gair
Ind.
Now co
SDP 3.

NO CHt

SALFORD
Lab gai
Lib.

New cc
SDP 1.

NO CH.

STOCKPC
ind i.

L>b gai

C. C g
lab.
NSW Cl

3.

351

TRAFFOR
C gaim
Lab ga

New cr

NO CV

W'GAN
L'b gai
Navj c

NO GH

KNOWS l

New c

NO Ch

LfVERPO
Lab g.

am 1

New f

LAB 01

ST HEIE
Lab ?!

New
SPP :

NO C

SEFTON
tih gr
SDP.
New
KDP ’
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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last named based on 1975. t Excluding bonds. t 400 Industrials. 5 400
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26% Wsnac 140 27 10

25 wmon 1 37 11

w% Wamrt. 1*0 43 15

24 WasnGs 288 10.7

1«% WshNU 108 35 14

17% WshWl 24811 6

28% warn 521.0 21
30* WadOn 30 B 22

520 72% 70
447 25% 25

298 u7% 7%
16 «V «%
180 6% fl

3450 «S 44%
282 M 13%
1503 U30V 28%
72 11% 11V
33 10% 10%
4140 32 31

5 43 43

1578 15% 16%
Z210 63% 63%
2370 B0% 80%
40 25 24%
iTOO 100 59%
21100 82 61

341 l£2 21%
5 8% 9%
18 QV 62

70 72% +2%
25 25% +%
7% 7% -V
«% 19%
8 6 .

44% 45 *
0% 14 (%
29% 29% +%
11V 11% -%
ia% io% -V
31 31% +%
43 *3 +2
1fi% 15V
93% 63% +V
80% 80% +1%
m% a*% -v
59% 80 +V
61 52 +1
21% 21% +%
«•»%->*
52 62 .

FRANCE

1985
High . Low

12% 7V
25V 15%
12% 10

a x
37% 18%

48% 46%
30 17%
19% 9%
25% 12%
40% 31%

2.1411.10 *35 13% 19%
pM£0 II. *100 *1% 41%
140 33 11 393 u<3% 42
44b 1.3 22 130 34% 33%

263 6 5%
a 28 4 36 719 USE 62%
pi 5 u*0% 70%
00 18 18 237 32V 31%

gl02 320 (01V 20%
.721317 15 £3% 53%

1 12. 13 682 u*6V 44%
pf1£0 33 7 u*9V 48%

1 40 2J 10 748 52% 50
1 37 11 3278 27% 26%

140 *3 15 2969 33 32%
268 10. 7 105 28% 29%
109 35 14 291 31% 30%
24811 6 160 22% 22%
521.0 21 4925 53% 51

60 B 22 121 uTB 74%
20 IT 10 23 12 11%

pti 80 88 10 23% 231,

prize 12 G KB, tO%

33 2166 15% W%
S 56 1.F 16 6 33% 33V
1*2 52 6 1338 36% 35%
pi 20 47 46%
28098 13 223 29% 28%
a 2* 12 16 2183 u19% 18%
40 15 18 10* 106% 25%

pM£011 zrao 3BV 39%

am X *»v.a siarajuu “*4

82% 6S* 43 276JI 250.9 Lafarge-Copper n 8*4
70% 70% 44% 1,600' 994 L'Oreal i.1.60*

21V iif, ,n,nwrjlirir 2 4311 69* 48 48

9 Wsrfr gin 10 1'V

?3% WnArt. 1324 Mi
8% WAS P» 835 18 15

6% WCNA .18) 12 636 7 6V
46 WCriA p(72S 14. W 61% 61

»V +%
41% 41%
42% 4%
33% -V
SV + V
65% 43
70% 44%
3ZV + V
21V +%
53% 4%
45% 41%
46 41
52V +2V
27% 4%
32% -%
as% -%
30V + V
22% 4 V
a% 42%
rev 4%
n% -%
23% -%
101] 4%
15% 41
33% -V

28% -1%
WV +%
S*WV

i-i^ a^wwvrnc
409 : 414 ^lr Uquldc 472

050
j
400 iBIC

!
655

771 I 0BO IBouyguea 701
.

1,770, 1J530.BSH Gerval*- 1,770
1,402; 796 ICIT Alcatel 1,160
1,620 10778 Carrefour. 1409
704 40O.1 Club Madltar—... 700
402 I 430 GFAO....~ 430.
950 i

283 iCic BancaJre ...... 316

168 JS' 128.7 Coflmag 159.6
62.6 ' 43.0 Creuaot Loire 47.7
709 t 647 IDarty 600
767 6S0 iDumez I 761
366 B44 Equx (Cie Gen.) ' 290
167 ,

112 lEif.-aquitaine
j
167

620 ; 309 -Gen. Ocddentai > 620
60.1 • 47.0 Imetal 03

News...u._ —
Nlahola* Kiwi—
North Bkn Hlil

•

Oakbrtdso^.
Otter Expl
Pancon
PlonaerConc-
Reckltt A Coin—
Repoo^ 1

Sarrtoa
Smith (H.i 1

Southland Mln'g.-
Spargot Expl i

Tho* Natwkla

—

Tooth
UMAL Cons !

taga*. '

Wastam Mining.*

Toodsida Patrol.
Koo(worths-.
Kormald Inti

1

25% WUhun 1*0 34 12 2967 41% 40% + %
56% WnUn PK6048 2 96 83 as +2
/% WUn dpfi.U 12 37 3) BV 9% + %
42% wuh pt 8 12. 2 51% SI 51%m wun pC56 12 JS 21 »V 21 4- V
23% WBanJE 130 37 10 4M5 48% 47% 48V
18% Wootwe 120 8 7 « 325 32% 82% -V

l-W-W
B 7%

33 28 4
1 M 93 36V
7 40 ii
24 51 oT„
3B 4501 o*l%
39 X u4l%
17 124 U25%

ZW 9%
B Ui?DUS GS*

5 19 48 20
MS SO 11

230 9%
30 236 22%

121 20 5%
40 K%

lj 5 2F)

i t
10% 10%
7 7V
3B* 41

39V 40%
!3% 24%
9% BV

19 5*1

TheAdtortiiiiif Standard! Aatfaority,W
tfan*dwrtUtmiirt i»iain»ng,tw^howtopirtHri^

ASA Ud. Brook House.’Rjrnrtpon PlaoB.U.ntkm WCE 7HM

1 0B £5 U 48 20 19% 19V -%
a JO 2.7 & 30 11 10% 11 .

230 9% 9% 9%.
n 30 238 22% 21% 21% -V
08 1 821 20 5% S, 5, +

1,
3.10 T 40 M% 14% Ml] -V
B Ii 5 10% 10% 10% -1*

20 32 I u9% 8% 9% +V
50556 WO 8% 0% 8% + %
542310 19 u1S% U 16 -V

26 M8 «% 10% KJ% +V
pAAOtl. *120 *0 W2 W% -%

53 4G HOW
69% 50% WfVd
54% 25V WUasn
U0 5EV wmjn
10% 7% WUi
52% 42V Wilt
21 % lev mm
60% 23% WBW*
34% 16% WMc
41% 22% Weyarti

52% 30% Wfeyr

56% 37% Wayr
60% 46% MWLE
20% 12% WMPn
45 33% WhPn
36 X HhPM
55V 27

45% 23% WifC
46% 35% WMC
43% 32 WMC
48% 15% WNUM
30% U WIWUk
6 3 VHebU
25% 12% VMam
1B% 9% WfcnS
11% 6 nano
50% 35% WlnOx

17% 5% WMg
9% 3% WknwJ
25% 20 WbEP
26 19% UfeG
29% 20% WUePL
25% U% WlKPS
4i% 20% mea
29% T1% WabrW
X 18% Would
25% 16% WoMPt
36% 18% Wuwrfi

51% 23% WUM
5% 1% WrUAr
52 30% Wngly

7% 2% Water
15% 4% Wytalb

13% 7% Wyty

13% 11% Wynra

1,990 1,630 Legtauid— ;._.1.B90
470 ' 368

i
Maisona Phcnlx_ 424.5

1,440 1,180-MatraL. _.-.l^?l
aaa • 7i7 ;Michaiin b : tob
909

;
636 MitiiiCie) ' 900

1,116 ; BOX !Moat-Hen n easy--1.1IB
04.0 65.9 Moulinex

,
84.50

BB . 46.2 Nord Est 48.6
062 . 357 jPemod RleardJ *02
201 ; 210 Perrier 281.6
177 • 130.1 Petrolcac (Frq.U 174.8

198
,
129.1 Peugeot-SA^. ' 196

102.9- 78.0 PocJaJn i 02
126

j
111.6Printeinpa (AU0- 120.0

372 347 Radtotaoh | 340JB
949 842 Redout©- • 949
317 234 ttoussel-Uclaf ....} 298.6
125 BOJSchneidar -.1 1132
211 ! 170 senmeg J 209
890 : 660 Skis Rossianoi .J 820
1,125 812 Teleraech E1eot.il,030
216 142.1 Thomson (GSF) ’ 175^
270 - 210 Valeo .J 275

GERMANY

SINGAPORE

1983
High Low

BouateadBhd

—

'CokJ Storage.^...
'DBS- TT. 3

|Fra*ar A Neave_
Genting _
[Haw Par—
(Inchcape Bhd

—

Malay Banking.-
Malay Brew.. !

IOCBC- J

SimeDarby
Straits Sf mstiip.i
Straights Trdg -

753.Maktta 990
1 200 Marubeni .. . . 316

640 Marudal .1 698
aeo Marui wo

' 1120 MET..' 1.640
615 M'to Elea Worm 613
BOO M’ blah i Bank... . SOO
600-M'bMhi Corp . .. 531

. 54S M'bishl Elect .
382

441 M'btohi Estate. .
900

- 208 MHI .... .. . 280
- 380 Mitsui Co 435
690 Mitsui Estate ... 710
348-MI taukoshl * 355

40O.NQK Insulators .
541

171 Nihon Cement. .
215

1140. Nippon Denso
. : 1,350*

890 Nippon Elect. . 1,000
147 Nippon Express.. 261
655 Nippon GaKki . 660
129 Nippon Kokaru.... 150

"BOBNippon Oil 896
386 Nippon Seiko . .

• 490
779 Nippon Shinpan. 820

[
188 Nippon Steel .. 174
263 Nippon Sudan ... 322

l 4,040 NTV 4.550
224 Nippon Yuwn, . , 266

716 Nissan Motor ... . 736
332'Nlashin Flour 385
137.Nisehln Steel 161

. 609'Nemura ... 731
l l.OQO:Olympus. 1,160

919 Omron Totadl. .. 1^90
1,960 Orient Leasing.. 2,620
.2, 110' Pioneer^— „....£saO

;

.

MO Renown!! --> 704,
639 Rfe&tr~4..;: 782

t 7BOaankyo 724
425,Sanyo Elects 492
'236 Sapporo ............. 366
6408oW>ul Prefab...' 720

. 5,790'Sevan Eleven 9,000
• 1,080 Sharp 1,340

,
436Shlmadxu. 486
780Shlonogl. 819
Biosniseido;.. ; -999

3,050 Sony «... 8,760
489Stanley 545
476;s'tono Elect... .

' 679
21 1 S'tomo Marine . 229
146S'tomo Metal ' 159
440Talhel Dengyo.... 495
2B5Talsel Corp., 241
509.Taisho Pharm.. 724
76aTakeda.

. 813
;
4,100-TDK 4.7B0
226TeiJln 295

• 706Te1koku Oil 781

460.Tokyo Marine ' 604
49STB8 600
973,Tokyo Daot.Pwr. 1,100
120 Tokyo Cos. . . 136

i 4iSTokyo Sanyo,
. . 550

i 7flZTokyo Style... . • 898
2Ql.Tokyu Corn „.... . 336

. 485 Toppan Print.- 642
339 TOray : 368
277 Toshiba ... .. . 344

! 416TOTO 530
. . 465 Toyo Selkan 648
}

95S Toyota Motor.... 1,180
|

1,850 Victor 2,490
665 Wacoal . 701

i 585 Yamaha. 576
l 1,130 Yemenouohl .. 1,380
(

513,Ya/nazaM 530
. 226 Yasuda Fire. 240

408 Yofcogawa Bdge. 4B4

SWEDEN

1983
High . Low

April BB • price
Kronor

1963
High Low !

1 30 32147 2799 u«i% 39% 41% +1%
pCOT 53 932 mSCV 51 52% +2%
on SO T9 28 uS7 56% 57 +1
5 78 93 120 61% 61% 61% -1%

82 f9% U% 19 + %
pi 6 15

05M
1 BO 34 U
1 50 as 19
pfAl 62
p(C3 77

20
ISO 53 10

59
12)42 20
SO 47 E
JEM 0 6
2.40 49 II

.10e 2 44
57

*210877
pQSB 10

23891 9
212 87 6
180 44 12
4817 13

SM 1323
60 2 4 «

1 80 54
'

pC2Q4J

230 41 41 41 -1

z220 35 34% 34%.
445 52% S2% E2% -V
543 42% 41% « -V
5 48% 48% 48% -%
t 38% 38% 38%.

56 u50% 48% 60% -1-1%

912 u30% 30% 30%.

.72 7% 7% 7% -V
MSI 25% M 25 -V
483 13 12% UV.
WB 7 8% 7.
31 48* 48% 48%
602 ul7% lOV 171] +%
6 8 7% 8 + %
1021 34% 2* 24% -M*
4 »% 2S% 25%
70 25% 25% 25%
187 24% 23% 24% +%
580 4T 40% *0% -%
153 28 27% 27% -%
382 33% 33% 33% 41
571 WV 2* 24% * %
573 33% 33% 33% * %
3 47 47 47

192 <% *% «% + V
6* 51 so SO% -%
as
SSB

G
15% 5%

6 -V
15V +%

163 12% 12% +%
192 19% w% + %

1%
3% 7-16

Wubr g.40 TO WV 13% W% +%
WstnSL B8 835% 34% 3»V -%
WdCta 21 3 3 3 4-r*

McMta 86
V? TV 7% e%

MaG <9 KI8 7% 7 7% +%
Wtai£ 7

2&*
2% 2V -V

Mncp pd 1 45 28 a 2 22.

48 27%

ig %
31% 17%
21% H%
87% 31%
W% 9%
3J% 13%
39% 19%

X-Y-
Xma 36311
Keren plS« 10

XTRA 27 29

ZskCp 128 4.1 43
Zipra 24524
Zayra £0 .7 17
ZanMik

Zero s 48 15 20
ZUrnln 132 38 10

4683 u*8% 48%
3*57 53% S3
842 84% 34
SOI 31% 31

4® W% IB
*118 82V 81%
3522 u2D% 19%
33 31% 31%
75 38% 35%

<7% *h
53% +V

31 -V
19%.

5?
so + %
31% +%
36% +%

29 'AEG-Telef—
486 'Allianz Vent.
1 1 7.3 BASF.

240.1 Bayern-Hypo 1

28S Bayern -Vereln....

216.5 BHF- Bank-.-.
£2B.1'BM1M...:._
167 Brown Bowl....1

128JB Commerzbank ....

62J Conti Gumml
576.2- Daimler-Benz ....,

239.5.Degussa
122 .Deniag
157 .D'sohe Babcock.'

2893-Deutseha BanK..^
133.6‘Dresdner Bank—
155.7 CHH
475 .Hoohtlef
109.3 Hoechst
30Ji Hoesch

493 'Holzmann (P)_..
Ill -Horten ;

197 Kail und Salz.......

188 :KarstadL
! 193 -Kauri)Of-
107.6 KHD
33JS Kloeekner. •

56 Krupp
803.5 Unde

,

8l.l Lufthansa
131 MAH
140 .Mannesmann
336 Mercedes Hlg •

225 'Metallgesell. '
,

770 Mueuch Rucck-
185 Preussag
188 Rhein West Elecrt
294 Rosenthal
294 Sctiering
245.3 Siemens
.55 Thysaen.
167.5 Varta,
187 Veba
122 V.E.W. 1

282 iVerelrvWiwt '

140.8 Volkswagen -

280AGA
BOO Alfa4_ava1

.
2MASEA (Freer- '

1,200 Astra ;
SOAtlas Copoo-
256 Bollden
506 Cardo (Free).
385 Cellulose iFreej..
115 Electrolux B.

*

328 Ericsson -
161 Esaeite (Free) '

l30Fageirsto
827 Fortia (Free) •

150 Mooch Dorn
192;SaaP-Skenia —....

180 Sandvlk B (Free)
242 skandia-
212 Shan EnskiIda
114 SKF B-^. •

550 Ot. Kopparborg-'
111 Sven Handelsbn.'
166 Swedish Match.. 1

270 Volvo B/Freei

SOUTH AFRICA

1983 May 6
High 1 Low

,

-

.£•55- S ,52iAboroom 1

10.00 7.70 AE A Cl '

fl_J Anglo Am.
52^2 ?is? (Anglo Am-.
J57.5 127 lAngk) Am. Qotd„
II'

75
Jf'J

-

il
ar
F,ay8 Bank- ?

15 E» lli lg®[iow Rand. ..

74.50 62.5 .Buffets
_9-2 CNA Invest .......

S-ig! l-OSSu'Tto Finance ..

9.68 8.40 De Beers . ..
^S-TS Sf.O.Drlefontein-
-70 53 iFs Ceduld..
161 .122.6 'Gold Fields Sji^.-'

iS'la iA
,

S
0
-!!

l

*S!
rald ateel -

1«-B0 12-2 Hedbank
29 ' 20.5 .OK Bazaar*

_

S-26 8^ 'Protea Htdgs
12,-f Rembnandt!. . ...W-lSi 5.85 Retimes...-

2-8
j

7.5 Rust Plat

i
-5t *-75 Sage Hidga •-

8-46. 6.60 SA Brews
25 JBJ smith (C.G.L. ... ..
1°-?2 H-7;o"BaatHuiatu.5.10 3.95 Unlaec

SWITZERLAND

i4 - i
90

?
May 6 Price

High. LOW
. prs.

. 648! 60S Alusuls*e_.......

-

4,150 3,97S Bank Leu
I,196 960 Brown
8,030 1,605 Ciba GWfly" •

J.
875 J^?0 #k

ClO.(PiAce'rti:
2,090 1,015 Credit Suisse

- 3.710 3,595 EtektrowatL.
580. 502 -Fisher (Geo/ ....-

3,efio 3,660 Genevoise.
81,000 72^50 Hoff-RoehePtCta

'

8,100 7.560 Horr-Roche l.ia
5,750 550 Jacob* Suchard-
1.060 l^OOielmoll
1,330 980 Lendls A Gyr.

4.20O 3,815 Nestle
l.465 1,870 Oer-Huehrle

.

275 243 Pirelli ”..
.U00 4A008andoziBri

221 ffilSandoziPtCtsi
*3® gehlnd.l«r (PtCtsi

_ 324 312 Swiss Bank
7^22 ?-ioo»«i«5Sto

i*?22SW*“ Vo'ksbk... •

5*?79 5.160 Union Bank-
2.&10 2,670 Winterthur.
18.B75 17.150 Zurich In*

1983 May 6
High

; Low ' -
859

j

209 Bee Bilbao

5?S 2§I iBco Central-.
212 i 200 Bco Exterior ...

,

234 J 20 1 Boo Hlspane . . ,“3 208 !Boo Santander..
367 ; 206 Bco Vizcaya
147 106 jDragados....
57.5 48 :Hldrola
49 40.&lberduoro..
94.6 SB ..Petroleos.:..... ...

75 bOJ.Talefonloa. .... .

NOTES:—Prices on thhr page are
quoted on tbe Individual axehenaes
ud are last traded prices. 3 Deaimgs
suspended, ad Ex dividend, xa Ea scrip
leaee, xx Ex rtghu, xa Ex aa. _
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INSURANCE

Recent upheavals prompt

rise of the small broker
BT CHARLES BATCHELOR

RECENT UPHEAVALS in the
insurance industry have spun
off a number o£ insurance
broking firms staffed by
refugees from the larger groups.
The internationalisation of

insurance broking, with foreign— mainly U-S. — companies
acquiring large or controlling
stakes in British brokers, is
continuing to provide a stimu-
lus to directors and other
employees to break away and
set up smaller, more personal
organisations.
Firms set up over the past

two or three years have been
growing fast while continuing
realignments among the larger
groups provide a constant
supply of newcomers.
The firms' partners and

directors have- usually spent
years in the market with then*
previous companies.
The new entrants are fre-

quently specialised and claim
they can often put more
thought Into devising an indi-
vidual solution to a client’s
broking problem than their
larger rivals.

It was the takeover in
February 1982 of Seascope, a
medium-sized Lloyd’s broker,
by Henry Ansbacher, the
merchant bank, which
prompted Mr David Low and
a number of colleagues to
establish their own operation.

Tyser Low has 'been in bust*

ness for eight months, concen-
trating on the marine and
energy contracting insurance
fields. It ts not yet an approved
Lloyd’s broker?—two sets of
accounts are now required—
so it places business with
Lloyd’s through the Jang-
established Tyser and Co.

Tyser how began with a staff
of 10 and has since grown to

12.

Two other recent entrants to
the market are Pads and Co*
based in Twickenham, and
Carsons Associates of Exeter.

Carsons, which serves die
West Country, and Pads,
which places business with
Lloyd’s and looks' after the
London end, were set up last
October by Mr Steve Ccdlins,
a former director of Nelson
Hurst and Harsh, and Mr
Derek Carr and Mr Mike Cook-
man, both from Stewart
Wrigfatson.

Patis/Caxsons acts as a
brokers' broker—only hand-
ling clients’ business directly
when no other broker could
easily do the same job—in the
professional indemnity, engin-
eering and liability and fire

and business interruption
fields.

Jenner Fenton Slade (JFS)
was set pp in July 1980 and
expects to place $10Qm (£63m)

worth of premiums into the
London and international
markets this year.

It started out processing its
Lloyd’s business through Hogg
Robinson but became an
approved Lloyd’s broker in its

own tight In January 198$.
Hogg Robinson retains a 25 per
cent stake in -the equity while
the balance is held by JFS’s
nine directors.

The company came into be-
ing when six directors left
C.T. Bowring and Co afte^its
acquisition by Marsh and
McLennan, the U.S. broker.
They began independent life

with a major advantage—S40m
of business from JJL Blades
and Co, a major UJ5. supplier of
energy-related business to the
London market

w Maintaining that business
was in itself a challenge," said.

MT Keith Cook, a JFS director.
Robert Fleming Insurance

Brokers was started in October
1980 by Ur Peter Stoddart and
Mr Clive Bowring, who, like the
founders of JFS, had left C.T.
Bowring. Starting with a staff

of two the company now
numbers 38.

Robert Fleming has gone in

for areas such as medical mal-
practice, professional indem-
nity, political -risks and marine
insurance.

BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY

UK TRADE FAIRS AND
Date
May 10-12

Title
— Riba Computer Conference and tarbibiMnn (01-637

8991)
May 15-18 ......... Loudon Furniture Show (01-385 1200) .......

May 15-19 Interior Design International (01-540 1101)
May 16-17 Direct Marketing Fair and Conference (0727

25209)
May 17-20 Automated Manufacturing Exhibition and Con-

ference—AUTOMAN (01-747 3131)
May 24-27 Chelsea Flower Show (01-834 4333)
May 24-26 International Conference and Exhibition on

Computers *i>«i CnBimtinlrtiiiiw in Investment
Ranking and Insurance (Northwood *mia
(09274) 28211)

May 24-27 ......... International Word and Information Processing
Exhibition and Conference (01-405 6233)

June 1 Advertising Business Systems Show (01-637 7438)
June -3-11 Fine Art and Antiques Fair (01-385 1200)
June 6-10 Chemical and Processing Engineering Show—

EUROCHEM (01-747 3131)
June 12-16 Shopex International (01-540 1101) ........... ....

ammoNs
Venue

Bloomsbury Crest Hotel
Earls Court
Olympia
Kensington Exhibition

Centre, W8

NEC, Birmingham
Royal Hospital

... Barbican

Parliamentary diary
TODAY: Commons: Completion of
Remaining otagn of At Police and
Criminal Evidence Bill. Motion on
EEC document *£58/83 on the special
programme to combat hunger In Hie
world.

Lords: Energy Bill, Third Reading.
Miscellaneous Financial Provision#
Bill, Commruae. Social Security end
Housing Benefits Bill. Committee.
County Court* (Penalties for Contempt)
BIU, Second Reading. St Christopher
and Nfjvlj Termination of Association
Order 1983. Motion far Aopioval.
Lotteries (Amendment) Bill. Second
Reeding. Diseases o! Fish Bill, Second
Reeding. Un starred question on the
flexible opening hours of public hou***-

Select Committee: Public Accounta
—Sub)act: Treasury Minute 14th and
17th PAC reports 1331-82. Nations I

Health Service Management Cons:
NHS Accountability: Reimbursement o(

Opt)ciena' Costs. Control of Articles

in Store and the in* in the National
Health Service. Witnesses: Sir Kenneth
Stowe. KCB, CVO. Department of
Health and Social Security: Mr A. L.

Rennie. Scottish Home and Health

Dept.: Sir Trevor Jones. Welsh Office

(Room 16. 4A5 pm).

TOMORROW: Commons: Debate on a
Government motion on defence end
disarmament, to bo concluded on
Wednesday.

Lords: Telecommunications Bill.

Committee. Prohibition of Female
Circumcision Bill. Committee.

Select Commlneee: Environment —

-

Subject: Problem! of Management of

Urban Renewal- Wltnoeeus: Urban end
Economic Development Ltd (UHBED):
Hlltier Parker (Estate Agenta/Pmoarty
Developers) (Room IB, 4.15 pm).

Transport—Subject: Road Safety-

Witnesses: British MotorcycUets

Federation Lid: Cyclists’ Touring &uW
Pedestrians Association (Room io-

4,15 pm).
Foreign Affaire: Overseas Davuloptrmni

Sub Cara mines — Subject: Supply
Estimates 1983-84 (Class II Vote 10):

Support for Overseas Studam*.
Witnesses: Carnmltzee of Vice-Chan-
cellors and Principal!; British Council;

Overseas Development Administration

(Room SO. 4.45 pm).
Privets Bill Commltmeo—Ginns and

Gutteridge, Leicester (Crematorium)
Bill (Room 5. 11.00 am).

British Railways BIU (Room 6, 10-30

am).

WEDNESDAY: Common*: Conclusion of

debate on defence and disarmament.

Motion* relating to the Housing
Benefits (Transitional) Amendment
Regulations.

Lords: Debate on the Government's
record on industrial production.

Criminal Trespass on Residential

Premise* Bin. Unsurred question on
the in*iigfbifrty of married women (or
invalid care allowance and household
duties lest lor non-contributory
Invalidity pensions for housewives.

Select Commlneee: Home Affairs

—

Subject: Dangerous Drug*. Witness:
Customs end E*c?a* (Room 8, 10,30
im). Industry end Trado—-Subject:
Follow up masting with Rolla-Royc*
Ltd. Witnesses: Sir William Duncan
and representative* from Rolls-Royce
(Room IB. t0-*5 am).

Public Accounts—Sublacc Dnpart-
rooni of the Environment' a oversight of
bousing Improvement grants. Witness;
Mr P. J. Herron, Environment Depart-
ment (Room 16, 4.00 pm).
Transport—-Subject: Bus Subsidy

Policy. Witnesses: Passenger Transport
Executive* and London Transport-
Independent sector of the Bus and
Coach Council (Room IB. 4.15 pm).
Employment—Subject: Job Splitting.
Witness: Rt Hon Michael Alison, MP.
Minister of State for Employmanr
(Room B. 4.30 pm).
Joint Committees on Consolidation

and Bills—Car tax Bill and tha Value
Added Tax Bill (Room 4. 4.30 pm).

Private Bill Committee—British Rail
Bill (Room 8. 10.30 am).

THURSDAY: Commons: importin' ;on of
MHk Bill. Second Reading. Dentists
BilL remaining stages. Opposed privets
business from 7 pm.

Lords: Medical Bill, committee on
re-commitment. Housing and Building
Control Bill. Rattan. Hovercraft (Appli-
cation of Enactments) (Amendment)
Order 19B3. Motion for Approval.
Merchant Shipping (Distress Signals
and Prevention of Collisions) Regula-
tions, motion far approval.

Select Committees. Privets Bill Com-
mittee* — Ginns and Glittering©.
Laicester (Crematorium) Bill (Room 5.
10.30 am). British Railways Bill (Room
8. 10-30 am).

FRIDAY: Commons: Private Members
Bills.

Lords: Social Security and Housing
Benefits Bill. Third Reading- National
Keritago Bill. Consideration of Com-
mons amendments. Mobile Homes Bill.
consideration of Commons amend-
ments.

No new MoT testers for year

Wembley Conference Centre
Press Centre, EC4
Olympia

NEC Birmingham
Olympia

MRS LYNDA CHAUCER,
Parliamentary Under-Secretary
for Transport, has decided for

the time being not to grant

new authorisation for MoT
tests.

This has been done to enable
the Transport Department to

give fall consideration to the

large number of outstanding
applications, and to maintain
satisfactory monitoring of stan-

dards. The halt to new
authorisations took effect

yesterday and win last for one
year, after which the position

will be reviewed.

There are already more
than 16,000 MoT test

stations in Britain. They
are more than sufficient

to provide a convenient service

to the motorist in most areas.

The Department will continue
to deal with applications for
new authorisations, where an
increase in the number of test

stations would provide better

coverage in a remote area.
Applications will also be dealt
with, where a change of owner-
ship of a garage Is involved.

WEEK'S FINANCIAL DIARY
The following is a record of tile principal business and

financial engagements during the week. The board meetings jure

mainly for the purpose of considering dividends and official

indications are nor always available whether dividends concerned

are interims or finals. The sub-divisions shown below are based
mainly on last year’s timetable.

fm Gro. Crabtree fuse. Thorpe. Ephtm,
fimer- TO OO

EPOriBi no scattisri tiWMUn. z, st. Mire

CoS' Reuiie.*? 38. 8*4M« Squire. WC.

lltimm Cemmte HUB*. CMrino Obi
mK ruiHerer* Han. l. London Will.

iMii'inmn. BsjWj" WJ5*“
and CsnknoUL BarMCSiL EC 11JO
S«iH. Thurston RMS, Lewlibun. SC

Sa-jirrt Hare. Alms Logo* Hour. Button

SMn^BTTritWfc°AU>»»Y Haul. Nottingham.

Ultramar. 5«OV KotcL. STrind- WC_11-00
United Biscuit* CMWUJI-Aurmw, Room*.
Grave Street EdMOTH. 12-00
BOARD MEETINGS—

FtarUJ
Aberdeen Constrastlen
CKv of Oxfcro In* TB
Coats Batons

THU* SecorlWM Hk»»’ -250 R fcrto

uto mno ’"SKSb

TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS"—

Met!rums (Braird). Maids Head Hocrt.
MoewtatL Norton. 12-00

Merchants TR. 20- Fencnundi Street. EC

T

i

1

C^ovp. Midland Kale*. BJnnftsruun.
1

BOARD MBETINGS-—
Finals: _
BWwoWSI* T*
British Monte Stores
British in* Jtt

KJ^I^lKS^ Til
OutwJch la* Tit
-freon (Contractor!)
vw
Young Companies lor Ts»

Akmtiud Smltfiera

SroreW*
Murray CtvdMdale In* TR
Thames Ire end Securities

T,
t>lviDei«uf INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Bnnconurr SA SM Fits Rate NtS 190*-90
szsilss

l5tt 2.72 So
jBtota Breweries 2.ZSO

||* Europe 1.75o
h Via 2.7a

Brooks Wetson Group 2-25D
CA Cavtndes Soctednd Financiers fro
Rate 0©J» Bnally Use 1906 *25.ZB

Christiania Bank OG Kmiltkuae Fits
Rate SUb Nts 1 991 t».U

Guest. Keen and Nettiefoloi 4o
unervfslon Video (MIcKrsI d.Sp
KMalfls-OM •- Pank ki nts Rats Cap Nil
1092 (SM.72

Mariborouon Preoerty hubs QASo

X

\

ssv

Dam bum
Ellermsn Lines
External In* Tst
Feeder Agricultural Inds
Hall (Matthew)
Kw.k-Fh (Tyres and Esroosta)

Lee Cooper
seear ana Jackson Intni
WMan lit*

GS (Holding l)
JessuM
Wn

MitehaH CjmiSi
Nordic liH H]
1991 H32.7B

Oliver iGeorori

Inanco BV Gtd Pits Rate Nts

(Footwear) 4.GBP. Do A
__ __ HMi NV FI 1-20

Southstark Core GwcRed 1985-88 Mk
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Barlow HUBS. Great Eattom HoM. Uvor-
Bool Street, EC- 12.15

Hewitt UJ and Sen (Fenton). North
EcuKMti Hotel. Station Road, stokc-oo-
TrenL 12-30 . _ _

National Westminster Bank. IS. BUMo*-
Oat*. EC- 12.00
Rmokll Group. Feteourt. East GrinotemL
Went Susie*. 10-30

Setuur Enolnnering Group. Connaupft
Rooms. Groat Oora Street WC 12JO
BOARD MEETINGS

—

FlbAtaa
Barr and WSDncs Arnold Trt
Beigraro GUackbentti)
Contain
Edith
First-Castle Electronic*
Jn-nas iMaurio)
Miles S3
More O Ferrad
Prince ot Wales Hotel*
Rotafm
Soars
Shires Inv
lotorHos:
ArtNM
Associated Paper hula
BaaBeridae Brit
Cooper (Frederick)
CrestaUta
HEpworth OJ
Ul
oiyiDENt) A INTEREST PAYMENTS—

American EspiW Cft 4 Jets
Bronx Engineering Nldgs O-TSn
Cambridou Electronic Inds 3-So
Eacheoucr loll par coat 19BB IWC
Fll Grp 1-54P
Fklrvlew Estates 1-4Blp
Hewitt (j.) end Son (Fenton) 1 -OSo
Honokona sod ShsoBbsl Banking Com
37 eta

Ingham (Georeoi sod Co (HUna) 0-5o
Merrill L*nen Dversoaa Capital NV Gld
Fhg Rate Nts 19B7 S118-20

Roldal-Suidal Power Co 5Luc 20-rr Sec

Swodtah
1
touch *Co A SKr 8. Do B

H?so
WtoNCSDAV MAY 11

COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Armltmge Bros. Aroiltaoe Home, Colwldc,
Nottinoham, 11.00

Cartwright crj (HldBB). Chamber M
Industry and Commerce. 75. Hsrbome
Rood. 8Inningham, 12.00

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS
Aberdeen Tit optRedDo 1979-04 2k
Arm luge Bros sod _ .u
Dsviei and MctcaKc 1-54P- DO A NOO-VtO
1 .540

cikd HUai 1o
Incuet (L- Mj (TalNOnaktiaDalsaet)
SKr 7-So
Mackey (Haohl 2.BP
Planet Gra 1.5P
Rantokll Grp S.OSp
Schoin (George H.) SO_
Soien A iRcut 4. So. A (Bn 4.SP

THURSDAY MAT 12
COMPANY MEETINGS

Anchor Chemical Grp. PtccadlDr Hotel.
Manchester. 11.30 .
APPlevard Grp Parkway Hotel. Otley
Road. Lends. 3-00
BBA Grp. Norfolk Cardens Hotel. Nail
inga. Bradford- West Yorkshire. 11.30

Baird (William). Central HotoL Gordon
Sttret. Glatoow- 12.00

of Director*. 116. tallBratobell. Imutufe
Mall. SW. 12.00

Bibbr (J-) ana SoSon*. Addphi HctnL 1.
RaAtlOgn Place. Lfverpoof. (2-00

Cattle's (HlggU. Royal Station Hotel.
Paragon Sauic. Hull. 3.00

Corah. Burievs Wav. Leicester. 1 2.00
Horizon TraveL
Commtrre. 7S.
ham. 2 30

Iblock ionmen. Hyde Park Hout. KntphU-
brldOe. SW. 11.30

Lea service. 17. Great Cumberland Place.
W. 12.00

Micro Business Systems. HMS Belfast. Vine
Lane. Toolev Street. 5E. 12.00

Roneroid Dorcliesfer Hotel. Park Lane.
W. 12.15

Smith end Nephew Aaaoc Cot. Gnuwiar
House Hotel- Park Lane, w. tug

Standard Chartered Bank. Connaught
Room*. Groat Queen Street, WC 12.00
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals!
Bank or Ireland
Haitem
Hswtln
Hon Liovd Irrtni

Holvroad Rubber
Hongkong I Selangor) Rueber
JSD Comouter Irani
Koala Selangor Rubber
Porter Cbadburn
Seccombc Marshal and Campkm
Interims:
BOC
Cambrian and General SeCUrRIea
Uordl and Scottish
North Atlantic Secgrtteii
Warner Estate

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

A and G Security Electronics O.S25d
Barclay* Bank I la
Britannic Assurance 12.650
Cartwright |R.) (Hldgi) 3.3750
Church and Co 7o
Ferry Pickering Grp 0.9O9n
Revai Bank or Scotland Fits Rate Co* Nts
19B3 *51.5347

Thorpe (F. W.) 1.150

V"W” «
WMPANYMEET'N®*— HWdaq Hall

{Wfiutirr BW ijno
***

Dink* *2 oh
as.** •«»*

m'Js;
H“”' ^

«W» ** LsM3‘

bucenter. 12.00

BOARD MEETINGS—
FNbhu
Beattie U*wti
Herman smith
Hunting GIBIOii
King and SMaaon
R -crura* wcstgarlh
ntarifp*:
Cleeaon (MJ )

Rl

fifviKNcTA INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Aro^ifnoTDpiiBr tiiSomo Tst Inc PwoReBF*
Sets

Brunswick Corp 2 Set* _ , —
Burge** Products (HtOBS) O-Sp- Do A NOP-
vi«j o.sp

Cattle'* CHMoal Id
Dank* Gomenon 0-25P ...Grant Llamrej iCaU) OispcIstMgtQb 108*-
19S4 iknc

Horizon Travel 2.8*
Kcopel Shipyard 2Set*
Lvdenapro Platinum 1 2cia
MartoMlr Inlnl 1.95o
MattleWB iBernam) 1.85*
Norway «l"0 ' “ ‘

Ln. 1964 2\_ .
Photo-Me Intnl 3.15B
Ruberald ap
Si'Minn American inv Co ape comOb
1902 1.BS23P

secunilec Ttt of Scotland 3.55o
Squirrel Horn 1.0828*
Transport Development Grp So
UI8 Wir* Grp SptPi l-TSo
Western Mralng Carp Hldps let
Wll|*y 1.250
2lUll Coro 21Rl

SAruBDAV *uy T

4

DIVIDEND « INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Druutirr Bros (Hldpil 3p
5rotilsn Nthn In* Tst IikDMN (1902 or
slier) lirar. Do 4ntDb 1973-03 Jpc.
DO SpcDO lions or altor) 2nd. Do S>aBC
Db IMI-M 2ldC

BUNBAY MAY TS
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—

Abbott Laboratories 2Set*
Agricultural Mortgaoo Coro BLocDa 1 905-
19BT a r*pc

Alliance lm> CpcPf 2.1p
Alliance Tat si>prDOfted TB75-BS (LOG
Do 4'tPCDBRed after 15I5>56 2 1*PC

American Tit GLocDO 1992-87 3l.DC
BOC Gro 5LocDD 19SI -BO 1V(- Do
6 U DCOb 1DBS-80 3<*DC

Barclay* Bank BLncLn 1BOS-03 4 <bpC.
Do 1 bPCCanLn 2002-07 BOC

Bsrnrt Corp 7UpcRed 1982-B4 S’rac
Brattle uame*) 6UPC1 RMtaDO 1900-90
5<*pC

Birmingham District Council IlijocRgd
2012 L2.0917

Boro-Warner Corp SBRi
British Anet* Tst SpcDo 19B0-B5 2PC
Chate MsMUttan Corp B73R*
Colgate-Palmolive Co Ucls
Dundee Corp Police SlipcDb 1 Vpc. Do
Water 3'iocDb 1 koc. Do Gas 3'iPCDb

ExcMrauor ISUscLn 1998 msec
Forth Fora Authority Jwc Funded Debt

1 )pt
Glasgow Corp Waterworks Funded Debt
a oc 2 PC- Do WatarworikU Fenoml Oatoj
3';pc 12.PC- Do 3>iPCIrrd lira. Do Gas
OkpcAnnPorp 3**pc- Do Gsa OocAnn
Perp 4ijoc

Hambxn in* TR SpcPt I.TSo
Hkmlyn Angus Milling BpcDb 1957-97
2'ipc

Liverpool Corn OLpcRed 1980-94 4Voc
Murray Clyoesdslo Imr Tst SncDu 1855
Or alter 2 <;pi
Nam cwilliam) fiiipcReoPf 2.273d
National Development SLoCLn 1079-84

Nonhere Ireland 7PC Ezchequer 19S2-B4
3«pc

Sroiush MOrloaoe and TR dljpcIndDo
21. pc. Do 5pcRed Do 19BO-B3 2 line

Scotiian Ittd Invcttora auocDoi 1970-85
2isoc
5erDnd Allancc Tsl 3'ttxDb 1 975-05 Ikoc.
Do aitOCDh 1936 2 UPC. Do 9UPCDB
19BO-BS 2Hoc

Summerville (Williaml and Son DpcPf 2.1p
Standard Ufa Alice 5pcPcnr 2>ioc
T5B Gilt Fund 3.150
Treasury ISLPCLn 1993 IMspc
Tvne and Wear County Council 12k Bed
19B6 bee

Urn royal aupcRedDb 2<*pc
West Hrrtfoedlblre Main Drain AuUt Hoc
Red 1981-83 4HPC

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND wan8ITI0NS
Current

Current

May 17-19
May 17-20

May 33-June 1
May 24-37 ......

May STtJcuw 5
June 8-10

June 9-12 re....

June 21 ....re...

June 26-29 ......

June 27-July 1

2nd Exhibition of Systems, Components and
. Materials fbr the Industrialised Buildfauz Sector—SICOMAT '83 (01-486 1951) (until May 10)

Manila Apparel Market Week (01-248 0742) (until
May 10)

Europe Software Exhibition (01-486 1931)
Technology/lnpex Exposition (Pittsburgh (412)

642 7589) » •M*MFiiataaiaMB(ta«,al8B
Algiers International Trade Fair (01-221 7800) ...

International Trade Fair fur Industrial Cleaning
and Maintenance {020 5411411)

Paris
.
Air Show (720-6L0B) f isOiiMSsasssISW**

International Telecommunications ' Congress and
Trade Fair—IFCOM (01-930 7251)

International Saw MQl Machinery and Forestry
Exhibition—ELM1A (J3732 850 457)

Construction and Maintenknro of Pipelines Exhibi-
tion and Conference—EUROPIPE (0727 63213)

National Fancy Food and Confection Show (0483
38085)

Manufacturing and Plant Maintenance Exhibition
—PEMEX (01-486 1251) -

Milan

Philippines
Utrecht

Pittsburgh
Algiers

Amsterdam
SAw-Ua -T-:

Cologne

Jonfcoping

Basle

Washington

Johannesburg

a.* n-.' -nv’

BUSINESSANDMANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
May 9-11

May 10-12 ...

finance

May 11
May 16

May 17 .re.

May 17-20 .

May 17-20

May 18-20 .

May 18 —
May 18-20

10th Zurich international corporate
conference (01-637 4383) —

REG: International insurance conference (01-236

2175) -re

IRS: Employment law update 1983 (01-328 4751)...

CBI/SMMT: The British motor industry—its poten-
-tial to generate industrial recovery (01-235

7000) -
London Chamber of Commerce and Industry: What

the busy manager should know about pensions
(01-248 4444)

Lloyd's of London Press: Ocean carriers’ rights and
liabilities (01-247 9461) -

EVAF: Business research for corporate develop-

ment (01-637 1221) re

Dataquest: 1983 European semiconductor
conference (01-409 1427)

Eurofl: European Community finance for commerce
and industry (Newbury (0635) 31900)

Zoslg: 2nd International seminar—auditing In
banking (Paris (1) 763.07-24)

CMS: New business development—what succeeds
ln practice? (01-637 2281) - -

fftiathnra House: Hawke's Australia, chances of

economic recovery (01-930 2283} —
Industrial Society: Quality circles—keeping the

enthusiasm going (01-839 4300)
British Franchise Association: Expansion through

franchising (Cotnbzook (964) 4909)
Institution of Civil Engineers: 7th World Airports

Conference (01-222 7722)
Aflnnovac: Venture Capital in the European/French

context (Paris (2) 622 2445)
Brighton Polytechnic: Interactive video and com-

puter training (Eastbourne (0323) 21400)
FT Conference: Vehicle components (01-621 1355)
Management Centre Europe: International nego-

tiations (219.0330)
Frost and Sullivan: Systems network architecture

(01-486 0334)
IPS: The world track (07SO 56777) .....

Dun and Bradstreet: Effective collection: techniques
(01-247 4377) ....re.

ire. Zurich

Jersey
Carlton Tower, London

Grosvenor House

London chamber, 69 ftanrinm

Street, EC4

Royal Horseguards Hotel

Hamburg

Monte Carlo

Plymouth Guildhall
.

Madrid

Barbican

SL James’s Square, SW1

Cariton House Terrace, SW1

Holiday Inn, Swiss Cottage

Caf§ Royal, W1

Fontainebleu

Eastbourne
Geneva

Brussels

Cumberland Hotel, London
Tara Hotel, WS

Holiday Tun, Birmingham

Anyone wishing to attend
ensure that

die above events b advised to
has been no change fa die detaOa pub

die organiser* to

New Issue This advertisement appears asa matterqfrecord only.

Daiwa Europe N.V.
Amsterdam

U.S.$20,000,000
Negotiable Floating Rate Certificates

ofDeposit due 1986

Managedbp

Daiwa Europe Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Die
smoothest-running

operation
tocomeoutof
Sweden since

the bail-bearing.

The Sparttankernas Bank of

Sweden isnow operating

internationally under anewname-
SWEDBANK.

And a smooth-running

operation is just one of the

qualities thatwe intend to

demonstrate in common
with the famous Swedish

self-aligning ball-bearing

Some of the others: efficiency,

precision and die ability to perform

well under all kinds ofpressure. Ail at

your service through our comprehen-

sive range of international

commercialbankingservices

And all highly relevant

to your business.
For full details, contact

us at the address below.

SwedBank
DOMESTIC NAflE; 5PARBANKERNAS BAT’DC

Sweden has an excellentname for International Banking.

Head Office: S-105 34 Stockholm, Sweden. Telephone: 08-762 lOOO.lfelex: 12826 SWEDBNK S.

Representative Office: TTieOld Deanery, Dean's Court, London EC4V 5AA. Telephone: 01-236 4060. I
as
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Gm/Fxd .Ind-TjlAcc. 726 76.4
GdK7F8d.IM.Ttt. Inc. 18 2 717
Nih.America TilAcc 1012 108U

OilANacRtv -.frtj

Far^ClTri. ACC— |B0J.

lmenatiooal_. "I
World Wide April 29.

E

irXuM t:.:iBV* "was m
m & Target Find Managers LbL.

A^' B-te-

Small Co’s Fd |6?.t 7S2M +U| 064

AiKiraiiui
Empean.1
Japan Teual

eaas:

SSSM ::
:

HamaroAcc Fund.

Brown SMptey & Co. Ltd. CaKg)
Harlandc H». Haywanh H"ifi St 0444-458144.

High Income

Wfisrrli:.

jite—Moual Fond*
ImerniMiHl M7.0

r
**encanSoec Sir.

,

5e« Of America .

Financial
Growth Accum -. (l)

Growth Insome . -. ..

Hi*i Incomeb)
Incomeitl-
Worth Amt lean

ttStar=r
Technology
Exempt-..

Fidelity International Management Ltd.
Rtwr WMIr. Tertrktae. Keot (0732)362222

miiw

North Amer.

.

AmertaaSma

iS!?S

39J* *02

si** +0.4
20’ -0.1

132.1 +L3
1207«5 -04

Smlr. Coima
E^opeaal
Japan Aproi
North Amrrl
GwStl Ted*]

,i-£L American—.—.
4-?? (Acorn Unte)
,2-ii American Brewery—
W-72 (ACCOM UMB).

AiMOlaMn
3.62 (Acewn UniK)

n el Command Gnneth—

i assiss^r133 DMdead

a

lflcom Urttt)

Eraqpean.--.-
(Acorn Units)- __

Extra Yield —
(Aram Uidts)

Far Eaoeiw
OJ1 (Acom UnlbJ—.

—

NEL Trust Manager* Ltd. (a) i«)

MUton Cowl. Doridag. Surrey; 03061Mlhoo Com, DorkJog. Surrey;

New*, _ -I92J

Sdndor Unit Trust Managwi Ltd.

NefttarGdtAF.I...
KeKlarS^hlnt. _»4
Mewar international Bll

97.T* -D*| 401

‘M
Nortbgite Utdt Trust Maoagers Ltd. IcXyJ
3 UmdooWad Bldgs, EC2V 5PU. 016381212w -HB

Find of Im. Toj. _
(Aeon. Ltrxtt) M2B
Wcoxn. UMKlI—EBi

GR. Income. — . —157.6
(Accun. Units)-. Bg

3

Norwich Union . Insurance Group (b)

P.O. 80* *, NorwMti NR1 3KG 0603 22200

Group Tst. Find.. >7154 7SJ2J - 3.4f 174

Opnenhetoter Fund Management Ltd.
6b Caiman St- London EC4N 6AE -

Practical 01-623 8893

JSSTESi-~'IU; 3-8

Emetprise Kouk, PommouBi
American. . .-.. nDjLJ 1

(Aeaxfi UniK) . .. SV7

feiluiMsm’.zm 4

(AcCun UmK)_„— 3W9 •

07® 827733

S:H! m

(AecnoUtHh)
Int Ems
Aficoai.

U

ihK ’

Japan Growth (Aec)
Natural Reshwcev—

j

(Acomi Untrt) ..

Nth Amer.Grin
.{

j

Afom llaiKl .. -I

m-i

{aceuiiiijiiin) - - -

sSb'cS."'
(Acemn UnOSl-
SprcM-SIb • ..

-

(Accwm tfilh)"'.'.'

Innunef-
(ACQHt UnRsM-
Singapore . .. _

Mfi -0.2

-SI

imenuttanai Growth p5l -9r^
Tyndaa 4 Ca.—tkpeslt Ponds . ;

MSL

^ngapare . .. _
Aceum Umts) ....

tmiher CoV-. .

•Onejtornrd—Cash Depmd Funds. - -

TSS IMt Trust* Of) (ci If)

PD Boy 3, Keene Hse. Aottnxr, Hai«\ SPID IPG..

(AtaiMUBttsj.
Special Sin. Fd .

». Un** . _.

Iiitrrnauowai CmrthiF
Income & Grmrth.. [

te-rrLr»s
(Araxn UttK) 78 0

TSB Amencan
Do Accwn ..

Tsa Extra Income

RASS>
TCB^S^Fad'lM."

5eet Of America . 11316 14GN +1.N L67
SpecWht Ftmdi
Gilt Growth Fd - lAI 30 taXI .. 1.41
Smaller Co % Fd .. 77 O S* 4 -0 5 2-M
2nd Smh . CoS Fd . 1M2 111 3 -0 7 297

SeLMm A Cmy .
..' M 0 »|3 -01 |§

^(Eiellgl. 173.3 77q -02) 6.B
Far East Exempt [58 2 926* +QU 1-38

Smaller Co. Exempt. i»34 l|o3 -o3 226
USA Exempt .. [209 8 220 1) +201 1J5

Anderson Unit Trust Manager* Ltd.
62. London Wan, EC2B7D0 01-6381200
Anderson UT .|90 5 9761 ...4 275

Anthony Wider Umt TsL Mgnrt. Ltd.
1* Wmevte Sc. London El 7HP 01-377 1010
Winer Gwtti Fd Int 151 2 §511 I 150
Do Acxun. . . ...»7 9 73 M .. ]

—
Arbuthnot Securities Ltd. (a)(e)

37, Oueen St , London, EC4R 1BV Ql-236 5281

Buchunsfer Management Co. LbL (a) (c)
The Stock Exchange. EC2P 2JT. 01-588 2868

"m Mlel

BuckTurn Fd Mar S -
Acom Ua M«y 5
Cum Fd May 4..

figsasraass-

BXlRg:
(Accun Ub) May 6 ...

Can. Gen DM. U
Do Gen. Actum f
Do. Income DHL k
Do. Inc. Aeon. f
Glh & Fxd. IM.Traoi.fc

B l
B

rust Mngrs. Ltd.
Herts. P. Bar 511

8 47^1 -O, 7^

Jnw Ftatay IMT Trust Mngt Ltd.
10-14, West Kde Street. Oasoow. 041-20*1321

SK-y U ::j IS
J. FMay Fd.ln.Ttt
ACQJh. UlMS f

Prfees oo May

Hexagon Services Ltd.
*GL St. IWem.^UmdBn gQP3eP

= =
T ySt

tiJiiiuB«*J-Cash Orpren

WBL.—“BS4J•For tax mew h«h 1

{SarnUnlbL
MidlandMidland U
(Aceum. Units) P

Pearl Trust Mill inn Ltd. (a)(g)(x>

2S2 HMiHoRkwo. WC1V7E8. Q1-40S

(Aceum. Units) 0715

WH Samuel Unit TsL Mgrs.t Ca) UrdbL —jUl*
45 Beech SL EC2P2LX 01^288011 ^aSLCu3ff”-mo

KfEElLM »
Canada Life Unit Trust Mngrs. Ltd.
2-6 High Sl. Potters Oar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

Prfcet on May 4. Next dealwgMay U-
FramJfugtm Unit MgL Ltd. (a)
64, London WaR.EC2MSNQ. 01-6285181
Amer. * Gen. r [1766 IMS +12 050MM 8

UrnoL V
dKw3.__.fc

(Accooi Units)
capital Tst TZ.
(Accuei. Units).
ConvertitXe&Gin
(Aceum UrtB)— ...

Extra Income Trust..
Income Ttt

Cannon Fund Managers Ud. <z)
1. Oty+uk: Way. W+mbey. HA* 0MB. 01-4028876
Cannon 6wth Trust .luaa l-»3a» -1J3 4 40
Cammlnc Tcvtt - >1523 16364+021 6J1

£sry%33-
Iff i JM MEM (Mt Managers Ltd.

407M -oi 6.78 MGM Hse. Heene Rd_ Worthlnp

_ 72.71 +0.7 L46 Cnwttnoad

252. HignHalbom WC1V7E8. 01-40SB441
Pearl Growth Fd .—..(433 *6M -G1 3-4*

Aon Units hJ-8 -0-1
5-J3

P*nrl Inc BH 5Sad ^ 5.Q
Pearl Unit Tst,- .. . 16) 6 M 3j -03 *37
(Aram limb) 1*62 103.91-031 *37

Peikau Units Admin. Ltd. (g)(x)

57^3,
priaceu Si.. Manchester. 061-236 5685

PriKanUmts ... [1*0.7 2053x6-031 361

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Cn. Ltd.
120 Duopudr, Lonoon EC2. .

. 01-568 *000
7 Day Special Dtp. — —II 975

TSB&kA-Fad li

Da Aceum . .

TSB Income ..
Da Accun -

TSBlSSfiC. -
Do Accpm . ....

TSB Scotuth

Tsiiwff'Oppy --I

Scottish Amicable In*. Mngrs. Ltd.

.150 StVhwnt St, Glasgow. 041-2082323
EguOy Turn Accun .[1522 16*31 -031 188

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngart. (a) (z)

*8. Hart SL, Herdeyon Thames 0*9126868

38J n

Scottish EgaitaMe Fund Mgr*. Lid.

31 Sfe Andrews So. Edinburgh 031-5569101

SSt&izdBU
Dealmy day Wedneidoy.

Ulster Bank ia)

Waring Sheet. Britan 2)5232
(UUHier Gmwds 158 ? 6IS -03 *21

Unit Trust Account VMgmL Ltd.
RegM Hu, KMO.WUnaa St, EC*R *R. 01-623 *951

Frtan Hte. Fund- _|7LS 761| . i 375

Vanguard Trust Managers Ltd.
Bath Hst, London, EC1AZEU 01-2365080

MgniL Ltd.

ScattMi Widows' Fund MumminA
P.O. Sox 902. Edlnbiegh EH165BU 031-655

b

P.0. 8o»902, Edinburgh EH1658U 03
Pagasis Ttt. May3..(I38.9 1492T

HHPi Yield Mn

InL Growth Fd 127 8 136AM +1
(Aceum. Unto) 1400 14*3 +2
Recorery Trust 652 HuiC

I Spec. Sits. Tst
o Exempt April ]

MaBinfaall Limited
36 Bertie ley So-. Lonoon W1X 5DA. 01-4996634

Pmoluciat Life Co. Ud.
222, Gnhepsgaie, EC2

hr SUPCO vt hyuhmr FWM HiM ginmd

Special Sm May* ... J

JSBErJ
mi

Prolific Far East K7^
PioUltc Gilt cap 1713

lAoomi Units)

Capital Growth .

(Atxumdanon)
Commodity
(Accumulation)
(10*w Withdrawal)
Eastern & imemitl

Capel (James) MngL 1 id
100. OU Broad Sl. EC2N 18a 01-5886010
Capital 077.9 189 3 2M
Income - [117.5 Jg O| ... . 6.73
North American _ _twi« 203.11 .. 139

Prtcxs an May * mu deaBng May 1 .

Robert Fraser Trust MgL Ud.
28b Afeemarfe St, W.l. 01-4933211
Row. Fraser ULTsL 167 3 72.41 ... .4 L6S

ForennGwih (atari)
Grh A Fixed
(Accumdation)
Hign Income . ..
(Accaxmdatmn) . .

.

High Yield . .

(Accumdaum) —
North American .

Reference
fAccmudation).

.

Smaller Companies
(Acoamdallonl.
World Peimy Sure

.

Carr, Sebag UMt Trust Manage,nta)
57/63. Princess St, Manchester Obl-2365685

SraJES|in£ Si^ 6 76
Carr^ehagrar Easin

.
p9A 3.H +0.2| 117

Friends Piuv. Trust Managers (a)(bMc)
PH*«am Go* Dartdog Tef. (0306)885055

Gf)GSSf==»5 m=U! 18

+141 LOO
-ai] 10.85

J 10.85

Cater Aten Unit TsL Managers
1. IGngWmiam St EC4N 7All. 01-6236314
Cater Aden Gilt Tst...[10L2 107.9x6 -0_g nan

Funds in Court*
Panic Trustee. KMgsway, WC2.

High Yield Apr 14 Hl9J
•Unartti Ratanoed U nones m

HK Unit T>ust Managers Ltd. (a)
3 Frederica Place, EC2R 8H D. 01-3

SflSESSteA-

HK low Tct <34 46^ +03

SgSSK&asnfi W.&

3.92 ManadmiMooeyfd.*( - — 1 . ..| * 95 ProjifIc HJ^h Inc (76}CTSU-Oi Omasa tmd. RgSk ~K l

01-2476533 Standard Life Trust Mgnrt. Ltd. -

3, GcorgeSt^ Emnburgh, EH22XZ. 031 725 2552

Hwun INSURANCES

MaxitdJfe BUnagement LbL
01-988 4111 St CeorgeS Way, Stevenage. ira joara

$$ IS MW
l-sd +-S M. Growth Unit TrtBLwOO 633 +031 IS

01-4054300

lEjiS

mssm&d
litpertatent Bank of Ireland (a) Deipra inc. To. Aec.
Premier UT Admi* 5 Rxylevgh Boa* Hmtort Ortata tac. T«. lne.J
Brentwood, Essex [0^77)S1459 Ghn Fund Aec

8kollndBr«A(rt_[7L2 76M --J 2J0 Glen Fiml Inc.

Kxs thy 4. NM Mb my Ay ti? Tn,

Archway Unit TsL Mgs. Ltd.(aHe)
317, Hum Hemora. WC1V 7NL 01-831 6233
Artmuy Fund . OSLO 162.4 .. J 527
Ardrrhiy Growth Fund. 127 7 29N . J 271

Pnert May 5 Next sm May 12

Arkwright Management
Parsonage Gdm., Winchester 0614312332
Aritwngld Fd May 3 41222 lXLm . ,| 365
BaJtKe. Gifford A Co Ud
3Glenlinias Sl EdmBtogh. 031-225 2581
Japan Exempt Fd . . |98J Will .. 4 0.49

Barclays Unicorn Ltd.CaUcHg)
Umcorn Ho 252 RHPfPrtMU

. E7. 01-5345544

CenL B4. of Ful of Church of DiglAiiifK
77 London Wall, EC2N 1DB. 01-588 1815

E0B&I sJ IiIuS
Chariuco Charities N/R Fud#
15, Ueorgate, Londtm, EC2. 01-638 4121

6.T. Unit Manogers Ltd.
16. FmttJuryOcm, EC2M 7Dj. 01-6288131
G.T. Tech & Garth 0653 177.71+641 028
G.T. Cap. Income ...._ 2g* 254# -LB 1_70

G.T. FarEauiGGiml. 107.8 115.9 +OW 040
G.T. Inc. Fd. Z4jJ 262j| +0.3 7 00
G.l. IntTFund 365.0 WZfl+lO*? 050
G.T JuunAGeneral 1623 17*3 +23 060
G.T, Pum Ex Fd 523 6 aOl +«3 140
G T. U S &Cen 5101 5«S*xj+2*S O.Z
G.T. EvropcjnFund . 1715 UM +13 £3)

atoyffower Management Co. Ltd.
912 14-18, Gresham SL.EE2V7AU 01-6068099

|sa!felis> MBi
McAxmny Fuad Management Ltd.
Regb Hse, King WNIlam SL, EC4 01-6234951

?•” asssfeirKS5 J3M
Key Fund Managers Ltd. (a)(g)
173. Mfenttp St- EC2A 2AB. 01-6286626.

Mencap Unit Trust Mngrs Ud (aUcHg)
Unicom Hse. 252 Romtord M. E7. 01-534 5544
Mencap [675 72M -OA A3*

MerciXTT Food Muggers Ud.

Charities Official Invest Fund#
77 London Wall. EC2N 108. 01-588 1815

asr»a=j m
C. & A. Trust (a) (9)
5 Rayier* toad. Brentwood (0277)227300
G.&A 1628 6711 ....4 *08

Gartnmre Fund Managers (a) <e) (g)
2 SL MurAxe. EC3A8BP 01-623 1212
Orating 0nty 01-623 576675806
Ainenoo Trust 1660 7101 +0.7! 026
Australian Trust 1174 )H.7iu -DJJ 055
Bnttsh Tst. (Acc)— Q.40.9 15L§ +0fl[ 245

Kteinwort Benson IMt
2(1 Fendwth SL, EC3

UmCOrn Anarnra 581
Oo. Aug. Acc .. .. 114.1

Do Ausi Inc. . 15 4
Do Capital 122
Da tviipl Ttt . 1*8
Do Extra income . 17 9
Da Fmancuf . . . 123
Dc 500 ... 115:
Do General . .. 604
Do GUI A Fxd mt Inc. 53.1
Do. Gtr Pacific Acc.. 589
Do Gtr. Paellac Inc. .. 58.2
Do. GrtMrthAcc. . 962
Do income Trust . 150 7
DO Prf Ant Tst ..674

B Recovery 919
TrmirrFund. .. 217 7

Do WTdwMte Tst 767
B en in.Fd.Acc . .. 153 3
Do Inoxne .. . . ROT 3

Baring Brothers A Co.
8. Bishopsgate. EC2N4AE.

STSE?:“.M

S l ti
I.B 12

854 9!m &
H9 4040 7m -0

-0.

p-Ofi 4.44
-09 527
-03 IS
-OJ 3.98
-02 *S
-0.5 4g
-OJ 1031
*02 0.44
+0J 0.44
*0

; Sn
-OJ 354
-06 284

CMeftriu Trust Mragers Ltd (8) (g)
1L New Sl, EC2M 4TP. 01-283 2632

SSBfcrJSB £
lioT Trust (2 ) 4L7 4SJ -ai L22
Basic RnoiFces Tsc . 435 47.1 L53
Incm. Growth TsL 28.4 30.7 -0.4 *84
Pref. & GUI Ttt. . 206 22J . ILK
Smaller Co's Truu. Ci 35 6 -0^ 249
Glotal Recovery t-ua_ fffl 29.U -Ol 397

K.B. Umt Fd. Inc.
K.B.Uaitfki __

8^ 30 GreUmn SL EC3P 268^-6004555 Ext 529

American Growth—UA c Mwuui 839

bugn ^ U,£r
01-6238000 (Acoxn.Ui&L-

ia
01-2838833m J 13Ob Attinp.".... ... 555.4 578*1 „ J iM

Neat tub day May 17 (by 12 noonL

Bhlnpsgate Progressive Mgnt Co.
66 St James's Street. SW1A 1NE. 01-493 8111.
B'pair Prao May 4 H54 9 487.91 2JK
Acc Unlb May 4 . |W6 4 639^ ... 20$
8'gale Int Aw 26 . 1539 1 573#...
Accjxn Apr 26 6382 67*21 .. 130
BrcimanMay* . .. 032 9 237 61 .. . —
Can 6, For May 5 .167 9 72M .. 3.00
Accra. Mays .. M7 7l3 ..A 3i8S

Bridge Fund Managers <a)(c)
Regis Hse , KmpWWIam Sl . EC* 01-6234951

Cairfedentmu Funds MgL Ltd. (a)

50. Chancery Lane. WC2A 1HE. 01-2420282
BrowWFmd .. |U0 7 11651 ..J 3.43

Crai^toimt Untt TsL M^s. Ltd.
40. Buddenbury. London EG4N 8BD. 01-298 4984
High Income

9

386M-OJ) 9.44
North Ame.lcan—..#5.9 HL7] +ag 2.49
CanaddnTniSL. K2B 6761 +091 299
Mid Maud High hK,~_p27 M* ..J 7.78

Sna=r:BH 5§4-^iiS
•Wrekfy draUng day Wednesday

Crescent Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd. (a)(g)
* htelMOe Cres.. EdMbwMiS 031-2263492
Cres. American _ |6*1 693 +091 080
OesCaoital 40ff 432)3 -03} 1.73
Cres. GrowthA Inc.... 716 771 —a* 452
Ser High. Dht. .;...._ ».9 62hJ 3t3 7M
Cres. imenutioral _.. 109 3 Ula +S3 L38
Cres. Trig*. [61.4 663} .._7) 019

Crown UMf Trust Services Ltd.
Crown Ufr Hie. WoMng GU21 1XW 04862 24933

American Trust..—..
AustralUD Trust

, ,

British Tst. (Acc)
British TsLfDnL)
Commodity Shore
Extra Iname
Fir East Trust
Fixed Int Fd
Got Trust ...

Gold Sturr TrtBtfx) _
High Income T«
Hong Kong Trust
Income Fund —
Ins Agmrlrt
Inc. A Grth. Exempt-:
Int). Tst. (Aral— 1

Japan TrasL
0*14 Energy Trust ...

KB'£kS<fas;i

K.B.UmtFd.Ac._J
K.B. Fd. ln». Tsb.1

KB541.5s.FUAral
KBHMVtd.Fd.lne.

18
2k2m +oi 1038
2&J\ -0 a 10.16

da &
-0 1] 6.18

L Ai C IMt Trust Maoogeioent Ud,
The Stodk Eadange, London EC2N 1HA 5882800

iH3:.-!| m
Lawson Fund Minagen Ltd. (a) (c> (g) kdf^FsMnLT

-

*3, Ouriotte So., Edhdxxgh 2 031-2256001 (Amm UjdbL
H*pt *wd —"cnsmi

a

-

Ua)M^4

z] 7'S Midland Bat* Cmup u.T. Mngrs. Ud.

teaTsit®^ S^jS^427M42

3|
Araxc UndsL

Acam UrcXsL
tomrnodrty * Gen]
Aram UottsL—

I

E®My Exempt—

Prolific Technology. notS 107 7|+L5| Q.**

PrudL PnrtfaQo Mngrs. Ud. (a) fb) (c)

HWbem Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222

teesu—dm &£=8i
QuBter Management Co. Ud.
31-45 Grriham Street EC? 01-600*177

3B1 -i fK
Quadrant Remwey 9

3
Ml| !""j iw

Defiance Unit Mgrs. Ud.
fteiiance Hse. TuWxidge WeMs. Kl 089222271

RMgefWd Management Ud.
2<L34, ftepemaker St. Londocv EC2Y 01-5886906

iss&of JUCII a&
Buttmirid Asset Managemefit
St. Switlm's Lane, London EC4 - 01-2805000.
NCAmenmnPig.-mOll mW

3j
. I

-
NCPrpp.*,- -..P7L4 182.31. ( —

Next Srt) Perxri Jrae XUJJy 15
rtineWPOrned.

RothsctaM Asset Management (a) (gl (z)

72-80. Gatehoiar At, Aylesbury. 0296 59*1

KSW
N.C. Smaller

Rowan IMt Trust MngL (a)
City Gate Hse, Finsbury So, EC2 01-606 1066

^^r_6“B65o 11- ||
Ks'irs*-::-:m iiS

Stewart Unit TsL Managers UtLfa)
45c Ourtotte So, Edlihurghl <01-2263271

nss^sss!=Ms su.;iu
AusfrBJan Fund • lflO-M ...

•Bainti (2657 2B4
7J

Deri. ITun. & Fn. -Wed. -Moo. & '

AA Friendly Soctety

msttuaisw
AA FrienUv Sy Apr8 1 .5521 I —
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd. (z)

13St Pud's CikFCteWO. EG9P4DX 01-2469UL

|28Sr?.
FuBd-

Stm Alliance Fund Management Ltd,
Sun Alliance Hse, Horsham 0403641*1
EoixtyAm!) 13.. ._—K4V1-9 51A-91 4 327

Ixetf Int April 13..-8
e Family Fund J

a. j is
Lfa| -02) 32

Swiss Life Pen. TsL Man. Co. Ud.(aMc)
9-12 Cheapslde. Lorxton. EC2V6AL. 01-2363841

FnSdim. mhVI1.Hii.71 I JIM
Fixed InL Arar p38J8 lO.Jfl .1 1ID9

-Puces on May 3 NM dealeg May ll
fPrices o* May 4. Next deefing Jrae t

Money Fund ,

Esr^r.

p^Td4
Fixed HA. Fd Set.

4

Amman See.4
Hub lac See. 4
indexed Inv. Series 4

pMtlons
Pemmos_
Pensions Srcnr .

Prodons Fixed Int

Pensions Indrnrd Ink

Target TsL Mngrs. Ud. (a) (g)

(In*. Mngrs, J. RothsctaM In*. Mngt. Ud )
Target Hse. Gatetar Rd. Aytestay Bla (0296) 5941
Commodity . (8S.4

GoMFra4loc"_-_Wil_GoMFwMIra
G«d Fund Ara
TectxiologyFrad...TedmologyFrad... 46J
FlnanaWT. 133.4
GihCmMUl 1873

Income 106.4
Invesuntot TraBt— .. W2
Spedal Situations «3
American EMe
U.S. SpecWBM Fd..
Japan Find
Malaysia Ategpre...
Pacrte income

74*3 *oJ

40q +?U

Albany LHe Assurance Co. Ltd.

3, Darters Lane, Potters Bar 0707-42311m

H

loll Man. Fd Acm.;.. 189ft .193 91 +07 —
.

aassas si i|:?i =

. For Pmcm see abone Mon-fn aw
Stock Exdungp Oedrar ftge Sm

aufv life Qiiiomro Ltd.'

26, Prince of Waits M,B'«Htdh. "0202762122
Managed Fd.—— Sja I -
Money Fd.— , E

Pacific Re- 1nr f

Legal ft General (Unit TsL, MugsJ Ltd.
5 Ibyfeigh Rd, Brcoewood 0277 217238
EnobyOts———Q31 165-3 -0-91 L5«

Govett (John)
77 LondonWin. EC?
StDddxdden Aprd 291
Oo. Acorn. UnE
St European Apr 29 J

bM IMS 6£ZM-(L4 5.1* (Attom Urws)

ttoiTuSsL

Next waling Mxy 13.

Grteveson Mgoit Barrington Roads
59 Gresham StreeL EC2P20S 016864433

Lcomne Administration Ltd.
20 CopthaH Aw, EC2R 7JS. 016007595

£S2S5^~zm 2«-i

9l£ -03 |J£j

94!9 +o3 L74
98J +03 1.74

86.1 +aa L79
993 +53 L79

72j

^
L47

Higi Interest |U73 1283| ....) 1127

Roval Life Fd. MoiuL Ltd,
NrZnallPlaoe. Liverpool L693HS 051-2274422

^+oj a.

AustraUanFd ... .

Worldwide CapriM

a^Forr^t
Praprrty Fd. —

[

KUXs Y*M Pms Fd. T

Amer. Gen T . ,

income- , .

Capital Inc4- ...o AaLZ
Exempt* . ...

fwTtlcoaiery inc

»

Do_A«x.t . . .

016234951
+131 1JU
...71 Ste
J 223
1 2S

ss

Drawn *Tuev 1WM. tTtae. Pncrs May

Dartiiigten Unit Trirst MngL Ltd.
Oartington, Totnes. Deion T096JE. 0803862271
Total Perl Und Til..|2B 5 32JM| j 331

Wscretiowry Unit Fund Managers
96/38 New Bread Sl EC2M 1NU. 016384*85
DrtC Inc May6 0389 3*L4rt| -56| 399
Far Outer tra tenotehou Fund Hi—imnl

Goneral May4—
(Accrai. Unis)

—

fughYietdMa^S

—

Gdt May 3
“!

(Accun. Uortj).

Smaller Co. Uxyi—
(Aram (lints)
Pacific Mjyil
(Accun Units).
North Am Mayn
(Acaxo UnHsL._ -.

Eurapeah May 4
(Acorn. Unds)

Lloyds flk. Unit TsL Moms- Ltd. (a)gg^^Goringa^JW^^

Minster Hse, Arttur St, EC4R9BH 01623 1050

SS5iS3S=;|Kfc ^ z:\m
HU IMt Trrat Mmyn mt Ltd.

•tan HmMad
Dn It pi page Sab

Energy ux.
Op ffauo.)

FW the mam Itntnt That
GaoteradSrae Mta+fri ate

En>l Income 1
Do (Acute.) 1

Do (Araan.) _t
InL TectaolBgr-M... t

GttartBan Royal Ex. Untt Mgrs. Ltd.
Itoyal Exchange. EC3V3LS 016382020

Stack Exchange Dealtag Page Sat.

InL Tecta^ngg— ...

Do. ILxuo.)™ _...

N. American 8 Gen

Worldwide Gwth.
Dp. (Accun.)..-.—,.

Murray Eurnean —
hharny Smaller Cos.

.

2-79 Murray Johostene U.T. MgnL (a)
*S 163, Hope Street, Glxagow, G22UH. 041-221 5521

I BBr|B 3lHl a
037 Next deabog Fn.

§J5 Nattonal tesvident In*. Mum*- Ltd.

D35 48, Gracechorch SL, EC3P 3HH. 016234200
L75 NPIGd1 UATtt.__.p44 1005*1 -og 46
L75 (Accrai. UrKs) [1470 jgnp -G.9^ .46
J3B fiPIOseat Trust. pfi3 299.3 +03^ 0.«
£5 (Aceum. UnttsL__- D5l5 350fl +53 890

Royal London Unit Tst Mgrs Ud
7260 Gatehouse Rd. Aylesbury. 02965941
Capital Acunt Trust. .110HI 10951-0.71 288

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
•4860, Camun St, London EC4M 6LD 01-236 60*4

satedB? «a-”t is
Prices on April 29. NeU dealing day May 13.

Save ft Prosper Groi*
4. Great SL HefenL London EC3P 3EP

g|!H »
Select Iixerruuoral .550.9 5929*1 +*5 136
Jtav Growth ,.|

Extra income .1
Praference Sure . - II

Equity li

ProfessionBl ..... ,..c

tsss&te&id

i 14K
13 334*n lo

» Sl -:

Touche, Remnant Untt Trust Mngt, Ltd.
7260 Gatehouse Rd. Ayletbury. 02965941
TR Inc Gwlb May* .CB.3 ... 5.76
TROleas Gth May 3. rat* L71

J| ::::: ik
Inc Monthly Fund... ..1)940 2D40| ... .] 9.00

Hup! TmM tens Fd. .g53.j

Iium Fd. — .j. [17*

:

1 ret Growth Fd 1256 9
Capital Frad . U8U
Recovery Fund IUL)

26751 *l8 —
=

Barclays Life Assir. Co. Ud.
252 Romtord Rri

, E7. . - 01634554*
Bargaybond...-.' -.1

EwntyAccxm

Trades Union Unit Trust Managers ?
'

100, Wood Street E C 2. - .016288(01
TUUT May 3 NT,7 934! --,J . 4,fl5

Transattamic and Gen. Secs, (cl (yV
91-99, New London Rd, Chehnsford. 02*5-51651

HigtaVJeW [738

imafierCos. liicFd'. *9.0
Gib & Fad. M. Inc. .. S4.6
High Return — 15.1
Income .042
UJC Funds
Gilt & Fad. ML Grth..1678

UK Equity t iBI M

B+riAcirMAgS.

Sra^ UiSoJiM'ir.
Fielding fd May 5—
(Aceum. Dims)
F)ridlnginLMay5. ..

S

Aceum. IMts)
I &W Amer May* ...

Itnehmoor Ma* 4. ...

(Aocum UmB)
Wtamr. Dtx. 6uy6—
[Accrai Units)

D» |5&2
Intemauonnl Accra.. 1*9.9
DO Imnri ..... UM
SRB^: IS
Money Accun — 1*26
Oo. truttal. »6

America Acorn
Do Initial

Australia Accra)
Do. Initial .. .
Financial Acorn. . ...

Do. ln4W
500' Araml
Do initial.. .

Grratr Pac. Accrai -
Do. initial

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

Authorised Units—continued Insurances—continued
Equity ft Law Tst Mngrs (a) (b) (e)
Amersnam Rd. Kigh Wycombe. 0494 31377
Euro Tst ACC SOB 6< .0 .... 1.42
Hobart Flaming ft Co Ltd
8 CrosDy Square. EC3A 6AN. 01-283 2400
AmElFn- L2S4.37 2S0.GS .. . 1.87
JpExFd* LI 31 a] 1 35.61 1.08

Next udncnriion day May 18 1983.
•Fleming American Property Unit Trust.
Laimt issue price its 5» l/ssio.sig.

Units are issued on Feb IS Ma« Aug. NO*.
•Flcm.ng Property Unit Trust.
Last issue nr.ee t2S 1* L2.067.

Units arp issued on March 25. June 24.
Scot 29 A OeC 25.

•Unauthorised.

Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mgro Ltd (a)
Royal Exchange EC3V 3LS 01638 2020
IbiGREOFI 114.1 1 1 B. 6 - 0.4 g .73
(piCaRLNAmT 92 5 90 5 4-06 2.51
(BiGREPacTst 95.0 101.5 +0.1 1.23
(b)G dhllTs 176 9 155 3 +0 2 3.28
(tuGRtSmlCos — 100 OO .... 1.58
Hexagon Services Ltd
4 G. 51 Melons umaon LC4P

AiAlFrsGw 105 9 111.4 2.06

Brerrin Cap 74.3 78J
Brrwln Gl InC 70.3 74,1
CanGwttlFd 97.7 94-4

Lawson Fund Managers Ltd (a) (e) (g)
43 Charlotte so. CdinDph. oai-22S 6001
Ault 4 Pac 7 7 8.4 .... 0.70
Hlph Yield t 20.0 2t.Oxd .... 10 .oo
Oo Aceum* 20.fi 216 .... 10Jt3

•Dealing Thurs. * Dealing FrL

iranco Co Ltd
ers Bar. 070742311

593.1 -2.fi —
422.4 .... —
249.8
242.9 +14 —
131.1 +16 —

London Ufa Linked Aeon Ud
IOO Temple St. Bristol 851 SEA. __
. ^ _ __ 0272-279179

MGM Unit Managers Ltd
MGM House. Hoene Road. Worthily

B211
High inc 120.11 129 Bed -01 6 19
(Aceum (its) 1 2l.b 1 31 .7 — 0.1 6.1

9

Prop Pen AC 213.7 224.3 .... —
MplInPnAe 477.1 502.1 - 0.1 —
Commercial Union Group

S
Helens. 1 Undershafl. ECS. 01-293 7500

1 rb 1AcMay7 -— 139.37 - 2.65 —
An Uls May 13 — 32.12 -0.50 —

Cgahv
Fixed Int
Proeertv
Deposit
Mixed
Index Stic

— 0.1 — Interna non
1 102.4

(ACCum (Jt>) 12*.b 131.7 -»* 0-19
UK Growth 115.2 1 23-8xd -0.7 2 97
Aceum Iris 1154 124.8 — 0.7 2.97

MLA Unit Truot Manogoment Ltd
Old Queen street- SW1A9JG. 01-222 8576
MLA Units 171 7 180.2 2.77
MLA mt 24.4 25.6 .... 1-00
The Money Market Trust
63 Qn Victoria St GC4N aST. 01 -236 0952
Call Fima — — to.19
7 Day Fund — — .... 10^8

T Unauthorised—Starling Deposit Fund.

Primn Bertas „Managed 106.0
UK ERpi'a* 10B.0
Inti EquRy 105.5
Prooertr 97.2
Fixed Int 102 6
IndxLnhdGt 931
Cash 96.5
Hand-la-Mand _
Cash 118.0
Proeertv 1 36 7
NatWest 175-2

1116 -02
1 1 3.7 -0.2 —
111.1 -0-2 —

Equiy (P> 1343
Fixed mt rp) 160.9 .

ProoecTy (Pj 1 17J
Deposit CP) 116.9
Mixed (P) 144.9
IndvStMP) 118.9
interoti (Pj 99.9

2213 .

159.2
166.6 .

130.7
107.3 .

113.9 .
104.4
FuxX Ud
159.9 .

162.1 .

1212 -

116.9 .
146.3 .

1 19.7 .

101-8

Municipal Ufa Assurance Ltd
99-100 SanaHng Road. Maidstone.

062 2679351
Managed Fd 95.00 100.00 —

Offshore and Overseas—continued

Continental Ufa Insurance PIC
64.70 Hrgh SL Crovdon. CRO 9

g,
N
£8Q S22S

EhtyAcc 133.5 140.6 -2:4° —

Actibonda Irruostment Fund SA
37 rue Notre Oame Luxemorp. Tel. 47971
Actinonds ln» S19 89 .... —
CAL Invastmonts (loM) Ltd
16 5t Georocs SI Douglas. loM. 0624 2S031
CALCM6C 0 922 0 971 ....
CAL M+rala 0.908 0.956„ —

Dralmp days eeery Mondav.
CAL Investments (Bermuda) Ltd
PO Box 1022. Hamilton. Bermuda.
CAL CTR Fd 097 1.03 —002 —

Dealing days expry Monday.
Commodity Advisory Ser (loM) Ltd (a)
48 Atnol St Douglas. loM. 0824-2OB45
ComfiFFFdi Arc) 98.75 102.87 —
ComAFFFdiDiMI 08.75 102.87 —

Next dealing date May 10.
OunVeat Ltd
PO Box BS7. Grand Cayman
NAVMay) 5126.00 _ .... —
Manufacturers Hanover Geolunds
PO Box 92. St Peter Port. Guernsey.

0481 23981
LA Inc 5104 BB 10510 .... 9.24
LA Acc I 5(21.75 121.01 .... 13.49
Ml Tine 5116 37 117.16 .... 6.27
MIT Acc 5120 S3 129 20 .... 22.31
Marino Midland (Cl) Ltd
140 a wav. NV 10015. USA. 212-440-1000
Queens Hse Don Rd. St Heller. 0534 71460
tail cur 51000 00 ... —

Initial over. Next lilt day Jane to.
Noreap Fund Manager* (Bermuda) Ltd
Dana el Bermuda Blog. Bermuda. _

_ 009 20 5400
Amer Tst 51131 11.71 .... —
Perpetual UT Manager* (Jersey) if)
PO Box 459 St Heller. Jersey. 0534 7451

7

OtflhGnn 51.062 1.IS1 .... —

Rothschild Asset Management (Cl)
St Julian's CL St Peter Port Oatrnyn.

0401 20741

OC International Reserves Ud
Bel Francs BFrHJB.87 + 1.(350 B.2B
Canadians C535.99 +0.010 7.91
D-Mark DM50.25 +0.010 3 78
DuKh Guilder Fls49 763 +0.010 4.1S
French Franc FFriSB.OOS +0.095 11 05
Italian Lire L3S4.34 +0 12.01
Japanese Ven Y6101.39 +0.950 3.16
Singapore $ S»62^3 +0.010 7.89
£ Sterling 513 99 + 0 004 9 *0
Swiss Francs SWFMSAO +0.011 5.06
U.S. S 528 665 +O.OOS 6.01

E«tv Acc 1 33.5
Proorv AOC 1 193
Inti Acc 1 30.9
Managd Acc 136 9
PensEotvAcc 155.6
PensPrnAc 1*0.0
PensintiAc 129*
PmsMgdAc 143.7
Gilt. Deposit. Inde

36 9 144 2 -0.1
55.6 163 8 +0J1 —
COO 147.4 +0.4 —
294) 136-7 +0.3 —
*3.7 1513 +D3 —
Index Fund prices available
on request.

Premium Life Assurance Co Ltd
Eastshester House. Haywards Heath.

0444
NatiRes'cee 105.0 111.0 +2.0
Procwrtv 133.0 143.0 .... —
UK Enalty 132.0 139.0 —6.0 —
Inti Eauity 118.0 125.0 .... —
Prudential Pensions Ltd

«.BB3, laa4£^Npiin 0, -40S92^
Managed Fd 1SB.2 laa.o .... _
Cash Fund 109.0 113.6 .... —

5>5

j
*19h| (,).

J
h,. .

*1

Save ft Prosper Group
4 Gt St Hctoiu. London IC3P SEP.

cut Pea Fd 180.4 1914 - 0°3 CM*£
Deo Pen Far 179.8 190_I —« Eo Pen Fd S2.7 55.8 + 0.3 —
Skandra Lite Assurance Co Ltd
Frobisher Hse. Southampton. 0703-33441

1

Managed i«a.3 156.1 -0.1 —
Edurtv 160 9 169.4 - 0.6 —
Internatnl 167.2 176.0 +1.3 _

_ Daily Dealings.
Tor other. Woth+chna ovsKure Farads aao

OB*hore and Oroneas section.
Hendoreon Adrolitetratioei

SCi/Teeh SA Nav
2 6ouiaxard Royal, Luxemhourg.
SC I‘Tst Na« — 10.29 +0.0B — Cap Gwth 139.4 147.2 -0.5

Technology 160 4 168.9 +1.6 —

Internatnl 167.2
Nth Amer 10a.

O

Gilt Plus 137.3
Prooerty 126.2
Deposit 12BJ
Pen* Mangd 17S.2
Pens Equity 1B7.1PmdtPta 163.0
Pena Deo 151.4
Pens Prpty 1S4.5

176.0 +1.3 —
109^ +1.10 —
144.5 +0.6 —
132.B +0.1
1 38.1 +0.1
1 84A —0.1
196.0 —1.2 —
172.2 —0.7 —
199.4 +0.2
162.6 +0.1 —

Sok Sits 184.2 193.9 +13
N America 214.4 229.7 + 3.2 —
Far East 156.9 16S.2 + OJ —

TyndaU-Guardian Management Ltd
PO Box 1 286. Hamilton. Bermuda.
T-G Am 523.37 ....
T-G Money 520. 83 — ....
T-G Ctrond 515.94 ....
T-G Com 521.SO ....
T-G Mart CS1 9. 18 ....
T.COseaa 511-86 ....
T-G Faclltc VI.842 —
T-G Wall St 524.23 — ....

Property 113.6 1 19.B .... —
Managed 177.3 186.7 + 2JI
Deposit 1 14-6 120. 9 .... —
Prtma Rest 1102 116-1 ....
Pension Fonda
UK Equity 99.1 104.4 - 0.4 —

For prices of Capital Units arid Guaranteed
Baals Rates olease phone 0703 334411.
Target Ufa Assurance Co Ltd

Swiss Franc — — ...I 0.8

Fineo me ioa.7 110-3
SpecSItS 111* 117.3
N America 1 072 112.9

Comm Propy BBS 101.5 .... —
Prime Rest BS.a 7D1 .3 ....
Deposit 96J 101 A .... —
Capital Unit pricxs avalUahr on reavesL

TSB LtfB Ltd

s?10 ?Pt?r KBm Home. Andover. Hants
Managed Fd 98.9 104.2 .... _
Property Fd 9S.G 100.7 —
Fixed InU Fd 97.6 102-9 —
Money Fund 93.6 100-8 .... —
Eauity Fund 101.4 106-8 +0.1

THE FT IS NOW ON PRESTEL
The Financial Times has information covering the following

subjects available on PresteL

Forthcoming surveys for the whole of 1883 are divided
up into categories of interest as well as detailing the new
additions that have taken place during the past week,
this programme is updated weekly, every Thursday. Avail-
able on 24S4S.

F.T. Publications and Services that are available showing
their costs and who to contact Available On 24S4892.
NBKC—UK Businessman's Readership Survey 1982. In-

formation concerning the readership habits of UK business-
men are shown. Available on 248489.

EBRS—European Businessman's Readership Survey 1982
showing the readership habits of senior European business*
men covering 16 countries is available on 2484893.

INVEST IN 50,000 I

TOMORROWS!

>S!*„

! Sli.

50.000 pec pi« Tn the Unltad Ktriadom suBar from progracilvely paralysing
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS — the uvm and cum of which are sun unknown— HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE.
We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for The CARE
and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS StiRarara and to continue our
commitment to find the cauu and Cura of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through
MEDICAL RESEARCH. &

Please help—Send a donation today to:

Boom F.X
The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GJS. and NX
286 Munster Bead
Fulham, London SW6 6BE
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m m kI share omisimuilly getsmvrfcHiked or
under*valued?

IhiwevertBiodyourvomptuiysCily relutinns

an.1 they would certainly benefit From a.senes of
mrj* irate trniimierads in the FTThe cost?The
sjMife you‘re looking at would be uimul Hl-Tii).

Why not ask yourndvortisinuatfenlx to report

to you. Or rail MicluiH Prideauxun (ll-24.SN(NH).

FINANCIALTIMES

Mar. 0d_
June NovJ

Dec. Jm
Db J*«H

55
75 J» JMV

Oa Apr.l

17.6 Aug No*.
1

29.9 Novj
May Nov
SepL Ayr.— Nov. Apr.

114 J«. July

,95 Feb. July
151 Oa
BA iW JMr

JWy Nov.
July Feb-

FetL Aug.
Oa Apr.

Jan. Apr.

ftb. SepL,
Jmury

Mar. SepL
Mar. Ocl

Dec Mi
JMy Dec.
April Oa
Mart* SepL
Ftb. July

Dec. Mr
Feb. July

May Nov.

Feb. Aug
(kL Apr.

Ml

May Dec.

Ftb- SepL

a

i

23
69 17.

92 H
31 111
53 29.1

540 17..

Jan.
Feb. Sept

hr I

Feb. Mi
June Dec.

Oa -M*
May Nov

M« Nov.

May Nov.

55 1 Nov. June
am] uar. Nov.

- F. Apr. Oa
<7 1 So*- Apr

I

3M |29 11J 558

INDUSTRIALS (Miscel.

(L75 1'

211 4.1

*7.37 U
34 I.'

Hall Eng 50p
Hall MaKbctv

HES

July Nov.
Man*
Nov. May

April NO*.
Jan. July

April Oa.
Jan. SepL
May Dec.

Oa June

SepL F
Mar. (

Jan. A
Dec Ma

Jaa -k

Apr. A
Apr. N
SepL M
July J
May N
Nov. I

Jaa. July)CM*Her 5p
Feb. OajEiea'compi 10p

May Novj
184 Jan. *eg|
91 Feb. Aog,

102 June No*.
Feb Aug

Feb. Aug
July J».
June Oa I

May Nov. Forward Tech.
Dec Fujitsu Y50_

Mar. Oa

fNunV'Ow

4.6 12195
2.7 14 355
3.9 19191
2J 5.0(81>
14 4.4 01*
17 SJ 133

4/
39 12 314
23 24 315
41 11302

0J

10 94 M3
22 45 aiS
23 31155
31 II 311
4.8 11265

1C
34 13 310
4.4 L2Z1D- 0.1 293
24 ID fttiJ

_ 42 — “ar-

_ _ _ June

17 22 334 %**

— 03 116 ^

Tjr*

July Dec.
Aug J

I

tt

1

M)464t 37
_bdL6 24

las ag 5i 2a
355 as a« 23
198*0 S.4 BJ) 30
330 29.1i4a4
450 114 33

joy
Jo. A

111 « Mo.
3.1 — —

ID 0 2MJ —
10.: 113 —
9-1(22 J*"*
84 73

hlSr
’—

- * _
43 63 -

1
10.2 (89) liar. S-
A9(85l Jan.
16 4 June

. 12) 19 May f

Dec.

Apr. Oa
Aor. Oa
July J*.

Dinr-Strand5o.J 38 >

May Nov

155
J*,

_
0O

l— JMy Feb.— October
,

P May Oa
* Nov June
6 _ k
* Air. Nov
tf*6 age »ov|
r. Dec June
*8 Mar OclL
* I Jan. July!

75m
173
610al
67
35
468
362
178
56

I75>d
465
485
645 -
£10% 27.'

232 17:

262 21
40
375
80
79
178
528
142

1C Z73
0163
7.1 63
32195 ^

17 284was FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC
— 6 Dec.
15 — May
3.9 CBS Mar.
24132 Feb.

15 38.4 Apr
0.7 — Ja^Ap
04 464 Apr.

28 75 tag
-0.2) 6 Jme

Mar.
031666 Ftb.
14 — oa

11 z !T-
24 ilU Jan.

174 — Ja
4.217.9 Apr.— — JM« 21 Jan.M 13 JM.
20 292 —
23 <a«

£

1

riazlewooo 20p
Hilianh lOp ...

Hinton (A.) lOp
Home F»m lQp
KwihSave lOp
LemuanGp lOp
LintcndHIdQi...
Lawn iG.Fl ...

.

SepL
Jan. June

Jan. June
Aug Jan.
Jan. JMy1

Jaa July
Apr. Dec.
Apr. Nov.

rS5f S**"'Dee June
Nov. June;

Dec” July
J». Mayi
Dec June
Aug Feb
May Nov.
July Jan.

„Dee,
Apr. SepL,

June Jan ,

Jaa. July
Mar. Nov.
ACV. Ocl.

April Oa
Oa Juna
Feb. Au£
Feb. Oa
Feb. July1

Jan. July
Jaa. Aug

Jan
July Feb
June. Ocl

_ Mr
Dec June
Aft- Oct
June NovM Dec
M3y Not,

July Nov
Feb SepL
Dec M
Air. Sets.
-June Oct
Mb*. JulyM tan
Ortemuer -

Oti July,

AaJy.ttJi
|

Jap. No*.

5

hM>

rwl
,MiUm



Nov. Aprri

-bn Aim

f

May Sept.

Oct. May
July Not.
Aog. Mar.
Ott. Apr.
Apr. OcL
Oct

Feb.

Dec.

Jan. Sem.
Feb. Sept.

iS3

«ij
2U| June Rw
Ui -
-I Sept- apt
0831

• W 94 *
2.0 1D.6 66
57 33 67
4 8 9.9 66
LI 10 8 US
30 2*166
* 2.0 *
L6 1L4 SO
0.8 10 8 lb 7

«J7
|
05

05 6

2J 1124.7
45 2.7 lu
Li 5.017.4

3.1 0

22
j
3.g U 7

flJ Z7
J
63

LS SOj Til.

59 Tg Si
45 1^187
23 AW 117

aas Is SAat
156 17 2«9S
3J 14 lOBll
1225 17 28(3211

- -I 65

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

f8JL50p. 34 -J — - —J —— MadmanMb* ltfc £0 20.9 10 » 2<«
UrJtjSJS. Got. MU. Units 203 311 Ola — 4.0 —

Hov HoodabknovYSO. 236 1131 gH22% 6 13 6— Louis Car 10p~ 38 931 — _ — —
— HMMttWlOp. 20 311: — — — St

. .
ttqjV6h«Kr50 £423* ZTSMantj Z8|

Commercial Vehicles
Fefc. Aag.|c.R.F.<Hrp3s.i.( 33 |

5.naai < -J 0*1 —

£ rati Hi-fi
Components

4 7 lull4 Sept. Apr.

1.1 7.fll63
£0 19137.5

65 LWll*

L7 63lL4

li sl^aj
2J 4.4J IBS I Fd>

L7
63.4 142 —
95 173 —
24 671 72
li 2.9 27.4

£

LgJlWflMl

IJ Hr
15 9.1 4.4
LI L7 7S.4M
IJ 2J5M
5J 2.1 8.8U 3J4L2
« 55
LI 75X4.0
2i 7.8 551
0.4 3.9 «LZJ

t
OJ 4
25 *

168
392
36S l - .

234365
100 IS In 3.1

212 129 In 42
114 212 25

Tt

R

Sept. F
May Not.

Not. Aug.

Mw
June

An

MLS — LO -
6AS 12 9.4 —
10.0 |qX3 95 QBH

Z4 107 69

LS 80116
* 355 *
±6 105 62
33 52 7J
8.4 92 WSt
- 110 -
- * -

9

sr

jjj.JWy NorJYoiostH.)

•*1 NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
As.BoofcP.20pJ Z45nJ| 254 65 12.

OcUApr
Apr.

Apr. Dec.

Apr- iihr

OcL
FA.
MW

111 4J>
213 35
29.U 30

87
47
71.
12
269
105
95
1U
£19

125
213
50
90

i7« in.i
112 21
77J, 24.1

14S*| 25
312
298
109
51
137
124
129
81
152
106
34
196 I ml 18.05
78 2li 35
67s UU|lt367

•:-c

G*
Crr

c-.
Cta
i>
PC;
6OuH0if£! —
vDa Cnv. A. _
Klvdr PriraMm
OCoU.us 1 K < 10cu Kn

l

Design.Construct 4 Engineer.

lit busincssfobuild success.
Stratford-upOn-Avon 0789 204289

_7 MINES—Continued

— Central African
* 6

Otvhtaub 1 1 |UO{ 8

3 Put
| suck

I Pitr | * { K

— No*. MayfFakon RuSOc 250 1 1

5

t Q7— Not. Mdt W.uk* Col ZS1
| 21* S« 0~ - j2«T.Cpr$BML24 .| 30 I 984 -

Z Australians

130 Ibj

171 | 3L
287*
107
176 131 12] 4.7

13
3.65
385
33
17
tlOl
555
118
05.2

III,

ai
M-5 te IMM

June Jidy—
i September

0J AU9-

6.9 I Sep.

58 May
4.7 I OcL

J».
2.9 I Apr-

29 Dec.
3.7 Apr.

j i

T

Wit

T1

August Assail Doom £1.
November Lawne Plants £1 .

A* SeptLumnaLl
Sept McLeod Russetd _— OaMpsCmPlimV

Mw Not. Moran £1
Jane Williamson!!

MINES
Central Rand

' £23%|2J

b*ibw*«

wki*

Feb. Ado.1

Feb. Aug
Feb. Aug.
Feb. Aug.
Aug. Feb.

Dec
Feb. Aug.
Feb. Aag.
Feb. Aug.
Feb. AugJ
Mar. Aug.
Aug. Feb.
Mar. Sept.
Feb AugJ
Feb. Aug.

BC 5®

|>^w .
*4Jr iy.*

NOTES
Unto! otherwise iMKatep, price* and net dumfcnb *re * pnw and
drramnaUtra are 25p. Einraatrdpncefciraia^rabM and coven are
based on latest a* reports and acsom** and. where paxstte. are
axtaied on haH-yearty figures. P/E* »e cVuiLurd on "net"
attribution basis, exnangs per slwe beuig computed on pmTal alter

taxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable: bracketed litres
imbrue 10 per com or more dttletence rf calcuialed pn "nil"

PHbibntkHL Coven are based on "maainnm" munbutMin: thh
congsares gnus itindend costs to pralx atier lauuan, eukadog
mcrpllOMJ proflts/JoweJ Dm Indudng estimatedMW* * *feeit*ie
ACT. Yields are based on ntufelf prices, are grass, adioard to ACT *
30 per cent and allow lor aabe ol declared ifidribution and ngMs.
• "Tap" Suck.
• HlglB and Lows marked paw ha* been adfrwecd to anw» lorngtns

Waes toe cash.

t Interim sauce increased or resumed.

t Interim slice reduced pasted or deterred.

4 Flgwes or iqml awaned.
9 Not otndanr UK Lhaed; dealings permitted under Ihrtr 163<gilai

4 U5M; not uued on Suck Exchange and cangswy pot subjected 00
same drgre * regulation as Htfed secavWcv.

II Dean tn ureter Rule 1630).
p Price at time * smpenslan.

5 indicated dMdend alter p»a*ng scrip and/or rights ha*: cover

p Merger bid or reorganisation ai bogus
4 Not comparable.

p Son* kunn reduced Rial and/or udmasl earnings wdkealed.

Forecast iMdend: cover on earnings updated by Uoret bgenin
sldament.

| Cover allovn lor comerMon * shares not how ranking lor dividends

or ranking only for restricted divide nd.

* Cover does not *taw tor shares i*lrhmwWsorank lorMHdendat
a hawe rate. No PIt ratio usually provided

R No par value.

B.Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs. 44 YMd based on
assumption Treasury BUI Ram mgs unflanged until matwhy * stock,

a Ta» (me. b Figures based on prospectus or other official etttnwe.
c Cents, d DMdmd rate paid or payable on pari of capital, cover

baaed on dMdend on full caoK*. e Redemption yield f FI* yield

p Asswwod*Mdmd and yWtd b Amtmd dMdentfnntf eieidaffer scrip

itsae. J Payment Irara capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim Ingher Bun
seevlout total, n Rights Issue pend big. n Earningsbreed ongthmuff
llgnres. 1 DUdoend and yield nckidn a special payment, t iwncated
Mrand cover reiatos to previous Addend P/E raw based on latest
pentad earnings, n Forecast ck.de ad : cover based on prewous year's

tamings. • Subject to local tax. a Dividend cover m excess of 100
times, y DMdmd amt yieip based on merger lenm. » DMdmd nut
yield Mludr a special Papism- Core* does nre apply to special

paymeta. A Net dMdend and yield. B Preleiencr dNidmd oassed or

d* erred. C Canadian. E Mmimmn lender price. F DMdend and
yield htoed on proiprew or Mbrr OffCiat rthnales toe

1983-84 . 6 Assumed Pnmmd and J»rt) after prwkng scrip aretier

ngMshaue. H DluMend andyieldbasedm prospectusorother official
emanates lor 19B4 . K Figures based on prCKpectus or other official

estlwles for 1962-83. DMdM at* yMM based on fbospeein to
other official rdlmales tor 19B3. N Dwidrad and jnebl based oo
prospectus or other official estimates fir 198240 F Frairev based
an prnsOKUS or other afficlrd ealmUK lor 1982.• Smcl Figures
assumed. 2 DMdrna total to date
Abbreviations: * n dMdend; * ea scrip Uauc; » ex riBtnv va ex
all. « ex capital dwrumuon.

REGIONAL AND IRISH
STOCKS

TM MMNrtng h a setectlon * reglomri ai* Irishmckv the latter bring
cymed hi Insh untnj.

Albany In*. 20p— 54
Bdg'«tr. EsL 50o.. 260*
Craig A ton* n— £12 .. ..

FbdwFV*. 5P- 56 v2
Gralg9M.£] CM .....

HlgsonsBrewi W7
Man Uk>s.l2Sp. 980 .....

I D.M. Sim. LI MB —

-

PeareelC H.1— £14
Peel Hktgs -J 200

Mar. SepLl
Jan. Deti
Uagr Not.

Jbl Dec.
Jsn. tiec.

Alig. Feb.
May No*.
Jim. Dec
Jun-

OK
Each. 15oc 1983.JOOP .....
Nat. 9^% B4/89— £87H
Fin. 13% 97/02 £96V ....

Alliance Das 103
Amoa 280
CamdltAj.) 188
CovcretePradc— SB
HetlMfltldgs.) 25 >1
Iran Rohm Ji
Jacob 72*
T.M.6. 75
Umrare 71

041,1 a
9

’

15l

15 .

IX

Feb. Aug.

Do.«bnaols-B24L
Drayton Premier

.

Dwhfa Inc. 50p

SV'H,rJI
EJohdrah At®. TsL
Eftrtsjrgh lny„_

If Apr. Aug.]Yule Cano lQp. 1 135 | ZO.Sj 3.0 ]

AI
17

^ OIL AND GAS
6.4 — IHAbiOII FteJOp. I 62 I - 1125

reft. Aim.

W 6.4 -
10 15.9 January

U « -
12 0.7 _

18 _
IB 45 _

63 -
09 2-2 July Dec.

29: -

075c -J 3.6
133c 3Jd 47
1 10c I 2-S 44

14 Hmcs

§2
Chart* Cons. _ .1 28

S
2® Cons. Com .1 50

LOreho I fit,

fbo 7. 2u* . .. ) cc

32 40 -Recent Isaiec" and "Righfa" Page 14
?! ^cj TMi service ii hiilitHt to eveiy Company duH in * *1^
li 4.7

E»etB^»tbeooMiout thu United Kingdom for a Itc b| C700
rn «nwun for each HEratty
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CURRENCIES,’ MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
foreign exchanges FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar and French franc weaken
*T COUN HSLLHAM

Better sentiment in US.
zaaney marfcets poshed the
dollar slightly lower on the
foreign exchanges last week. The
Treasury note auctions were par-
ticularly well received, as me
authorities tendered 3-year notes
on Tuesday, 10-year on Wednes-
day and 29i-year bonds on
Thursday. Mi money supply
figures have been much more
eaeoureglng in recent weeks,
helping to underpin the Treasury
refunding programme, and also
leading to speculation that the
U-S. Federal Reserve discount

g* *«** •*
wiuumsoiirg Summit.

Against this background the
dollar f*H to DM 2.4415 fromDM 2.4655; F Fr 7.36 from FFr
7-3850; SwTT 2.0530 from SwFr
24)685; and Y234.75 from *337.85.

Intervention by the Bundes-
bank on the foreign exchanges
during April, and on the German
domestinc money market to pre-

vent excess liquidity driving

down interest rates, has
increased demand for the
D-mark.
The German currency required

sustained support to keep within
tcmk limits following the realign-

ment on March 21, but showed
signs of pushing upwards again
last week. Another potentially

strong currency, the Dutch
guilder, was boosted by an
increase hi the Netherlands
Central Bank discount rate, and

may have provided a
psychological lift to the D-mark,
while funds were already mov-
ing away from the dollar and
towards the D-mark as Euro-
dollar rates eased.

Good German trade figures

have also been followed by a
period of worrying political

unrest in France, and specula-
tion -that the French franc may
not be able to hold its present
value within the European Mone-
tary System, even after the
March devaluation.
M. Pierre Mauroy, the French

Prime Minister, attempted to
allay some of the market's fears
by making a strong commitment
to reducing inflation and further
** tightening the screws” after

the recent austerity package.
This helped the franc finish the
week oo a slightly firmer mote,
after fears of an August devalu-
ation had increased Eurofraoe
rates and moved the D-mark up
to a record Qriwg level against
the franc in Paris.
Hopes that the Conservatives

would win an early election
helped sterling’s trade-weighted
index to 84.7 from 84.2, and a
peak for the year of 85.1 on
Wednesday. The pound also
climbed to H-5780 from $13005.

FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING
Spot 1 month 3 monUi 6 month

Dollar — ...... ..... 1-5780 1.5762 1£734 1.5704
D-Mark 3.8860 3.8375 3£075 3-7665
French Franc 11£160 11£480 11.7050 12.0481
Swiss Franc 3-2425 3^283 3-1963 3.1545
Japanese Yen 370.75 366.4 367-3 364£

1.BB71-

123109
£0734
368.7

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central
rates

Currency
mounts

gainst ECU
May 8

% change
from

canted
rats

% change
djusisd for
dhrargence

Divergence
Omit %

Belgian Franc M 44£662 45£403 +1.87 +0.72 ±1£430
8.04412 8.06277 +0£3 -1.02 ±1.6419
2£1S15 2-26368 +2.19 +0JW ±1.0567
6.79271 8£1704 +0J6 —0£9
2£9S87 234466 +1£S +0.70 ±1-4941
0.71705 0.716623 -0.08 -1.31 ±1.6896

Italian Lira 1386.78 1347.73 —2£2 —2£2 ±4.1463

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a

week currency. Adiueonetu calculated by Financial Times.

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

|
May » |

April 29
| r

2100m rap accepted
.
rats of dtooonntj

'Avantgo
i

rate of discount
Average yield
Amount on offer
at next tender—

April

£101

F>!fi407.l

Bills on offer. AlOOm
Total of !

applications— .16368.945 m!£407.D3m
Total allocated-J £lOOm i £100m
Minimum

;
I

accepted bid. .. £97.609 I £97.586
Allotment at

]
i

minimum tavel_j 55£ ) 80%

9.6351*
9.77*

£l00m

April 89

S.68662

9.67652
9.92%

£100m

OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

May6 »

£

Note Rates

SlH

75,640-76,690
1.1470-1.1476
462.00-464.81
8.4100-3.4140
83.6B-Bff.90
6.8880-6.8950

64.90-
£900-0£B10
48.1048.12

2£990-B.3Q10
1.6070-1.0095
5/5490 346IB
2.0886.2.0905
1.0806 1.0860
5.6716-3.6786Win

May 8

Starting-~ •

UA. dollar.
Canadian dollar...

Austrian schilling
Belgian franc.

—

Danish kroner—

i

Deutaohe mark. ...

Swtai franc—
Guilder- —
French franc
Ura...—
Yen I

Bank of
England
Index

,
Morgan

[Guaranty
{Change %

84.7
188.0
9ia

121.0
93.9
65.7
130.0
1614-
118.4
70.1
82.0

147.5

—S8JS
+ 11.4—17J.
+30.1
-2X1
—10.6
+87.7
+ 106.9
+86.0
-83.4—69.5
+41.1

Selling rata*.

Baaed on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December 1871.
Bank of England Index (base average
1975-100).

iBank
rate
*

Special
Drawing
Rights

European
Currency

Unit

E9| 1,1.'. , ,! '.1

U£. » r? If'’ V.m 1 r i f'M 1 1pr'T’T'ii m

as* 16.6670 15.9220
Belgian F ... 91* 55.0081 45J403
Danish Kr ... 7t*frm 8.06877

4 i'lflv'E
Guilder JZi 31* 2.98875 2£4465

9is 7.99643 6.81704
17 106041 1347.73
61* 256-246 218£92

Norwgn Kr— 9 7.70079 6.57095
Spanish Pta 148.566 126.701
Swedish Kr 8H 6.11915 6,95034
r i 4 2£2906 L.90189

ran NrA 77.6209

CS/SDR rate for May 5: 1.32888.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE

May6
Day's
spread Close p\ Mays jin ni"— fre»»Jwr^Sii4»>

U.8. 1.5710-1.5810 1.5775-1-5786 OJT-O.10C pm
Canada 1.9305-13170 l-SCWM-SOOT 0.78-0.06c pra
Nath Ind. 4.32-4.35*1 4£3-4£4 2- 14c pm
Belgium 75£5-77.15 77X0-77.10 7c pm-3 die
Denmark 13.73-13.77 13.74-13.7S Horn pm-1 die
Ireland 1.21B0-1.2240 1-2220-1.2230 04S-0.59p <fl»

VI. Gar. 3£4V3£74 3£5-3£8 2-14P* pm
Portugal 153-156 154-166 610-1880c die
Spain 215.80-218.30 216 £0-216.15 190-280C die
Italy 2£5S-2£00 2£9*2£9II 8-11 lire die
Norway 11.17-11.24 11.204-11.214 3V*Vira die
France 11£8-11.64 11.61-11X2 Z4-34c die
Sweden 11 .78-11£2 11£0-11£1 V14ora die
Japan 370-373 3104-371V 1X0-1.20y pm
Austrie 26.80-27.21 27.13-27.18 12>«-1(Fiflra pm
Switz. 3^3-3.254 3.23V3-24V 1V1*c pm

Belgian rate is for convertible francs . Financial franc 77.46-77-56.
Six-month forward dollar 0.73-0.74C pm. 13-month 1.12-1£7c pm.

141 648-044 pm 1.18
0£8 0J90£9pm 0.70
4£4 5-44 pm 4£8
031 8 prrv-2 die 0.15

-038 4V54 die —1J6
-6.10 142-l£6d!a -4£1
545 6-44 pm 4£3

-86.70 1215-2800ds -61 .97
—12£0 S65-856dle -11£9
-4.98 34-37 die -8.18
-4.15 10Vm die -3£7
-3.10 124-134 die -4.48
-1.14 24-34 dis -OSS
4-21 3.65-345 pm
6.22 334-294 pm
001 44-44 pm

3£3
4£5
5.70

• The closing rata on May 5 ahauld hova reed 3704-3714.

1 £710-1£810 1£775-1£785 0-21-0.16c pm
7.2915-1-2960 1-2925-1£836 0.700.62c pm
1X2Q5-1-2270 1J25S-1X260 fl.O0-O.O9c die
2.7400-2.7485 2.7650-2.7470 0£0-0.70c pm

48.78-48£1 4-54c die
8.6950-8.7050 l-tora die
2.4410-24420 0£M£1pf pm
98.00-99.00 400-1200C die
136.85-136£5 13S-T75C die
1465-1456 8-91he die
7£925-7.1025 24-34are die
7.3575-7.3825 24-340 die
74700-7.4800 1-2ora die
234.70-234.80 tLS7-0£2y pro

17.184-17X24 17.18V17.794 (UtbBMqro pm
2.0515-2.0560 2-0525-2.053S 0£W)£1C pm

1 UK end Ireland ere quoted in U.S. currency. Forward pramluma and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the Individual currency.

Belgian rets Is for convertible franca. Financial franc 48-05-48.15.

Ireland?
Canada
Nsthind.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

8A860-8.7175
2.4385-2.4510
97£0-89£0
136.70-137X6
1/486-1X574
7X900-7.1150
7X530-7£700
7/4800-7/4330
234.50-238.20

6.12 1£0-1£0 pm 5.72
-0.73 0.12-0.1 Bdle —644
328 2 pa tm

-1.17 12-15 die -1.11
-2.06 44-64 die “2-21
4.10 ZJ7-2J2 pm 1£4

-9746 BOO-ISOOdls -62.79
-13-58 39O-440dtS -12.12
-7X0 27-294 die -7.75
"5.07 84-94 die -5X7
—4X0 104-T14 die -5£8
—240 3£0-4£0dle —1£7
2.78 147-149 pa 2£1
4.04 17X0-74£0pm 346
4£82£S-2£4pm 441

THRffi-MONTH EURODOLLAR «« CHICAGO

| f j F *

B- j F e4 W'-M
J

B_ >V. 1 .-VI 1
R.

Prev
9143
81-20
90.97
80.78
90.52

U.S. TREASURY BONDS (GOT) 8%
S100400 32nds of 100%

Voturns 8S9 f1£®) _
Previous day's open bit 3,837 (3.814)

THREE-MONTH STBIUNG DEPOSIT
£250,000 point* ef 100%

am Writ Lew Pr»v

S«ar 79-00 79-06 78-17 7^22
DsT 78-18 78-22 76X1 1M6
M-rnh 78-01 78-07 77-21 7744
UST 77-30 7724 77X9 77-11

Sept 77-08 77-13 78-30 77X0
Dec 76-31 77X3 76X0 78-23

March 76-22 78-25 78-11 78-13

Close Mgb
June 9034 90,34

Sept 90X8 90.59

Dec 90£K 90.56
March 9032 9032
June 90.12 90.12
Vohnne 464 (840)
Prevtoue day's open tat

Low PrW
90£9 9094
90.56 90 51

90S3 d».55
90£2 90X4
8012 9007

3.874 0691)

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT ESLOOO
32nd* of 100%

Close High Lew Prev

June 105-29 »5X8 10W8 105X9
Sept 105*16 18523 105-16 10S-M
See 107-15 *7-21 107-15 107-»
March 107X9 — — 107-17

June 106-22 — —
Volume 1447 fl-*75)
Prevloua dey^s open tat 2£61
Beam quota (elean cash price of 154%
Treasury 1998 less equivalent pries of

Mif futur— contract) 2 to til (32ndM)

June — — —
s*pt — — —
Dm —

I‘F-Mii.. v 1
» A “1 (IMM)

m-irrrm High Low Prev
92.10 92.15 92.01 92.or

92.00 B2JX3 91.92 91£3
91.78 91£2 91.74 91.73
91.61 91.82 91£6 31£6
91.42 91£3 9TJ6 91£8
91M 91-2* 91.17 91.19

Dec 91.05 SUB 91£1 91.CQ

March 90-89 90£9 — 90£S

CERT. DEPOSIT (IMM) Sim points of

100%
Close High Low. Prev

June 91.73 91.78 8141 9f£1
Sept 81X6 91X8 9144 9143
Dec 91-28 9147 91.19 91.17

STERLING £25X00 5 per E

High Low Prev

June 1.5763 1.8785 1.5715 1X780
Sept 1X725 1-5730 1X718 1X725
Dee 1X700 1.5700 1.66S 1X737
Volume 633 (1.1TI>

Previous day's open bit 1£79 fl£2l)

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sim points of 100%

DEUTSCHE (MARKS DM 125,000 S per
DM

Close High Low Prev
04108 0.4108 04089 04109
04149 04148 04146 04150

June
Sept „ _ „
Volume 37 (345)
Previous day's open tat 385 (380)

SWISS FRANCS SwFr 825,000 S per
SwFr

Mgh Low
June 0.4891 04891 0.4887
Sept 0.4954 04954 0.49S4
Dec — — — —
Volume 20 (20)
Previous day's open tat 4» (454)

JAPANESE YEN Y12.5m « per Y100

Close High Low Prev

June 0.4265 04266 042S2 04260
Sept 04294 — — 0.4289

Dec —
_ ...

— — —
Volume 99 (333)
Previous day's open tat 541 (S84)

H j P
"

B //>< 1 ,• A 1 a W- 'V * I '* '

V 1

ll~S3 gf'T.71 -'F.

Kf - •! E
*

' i.'I if7.r 1
7, 1 Cp iM ipL- 1 SPTi"

E ¥ 7r-'-« IP T, 1 1 Lr ]
E r 7 I EV t! -'1 Ep-1-

R.’ ’(Wi* i»W i'ff

June
Sept
Dec
March
June
Sept
Dec
March
June

Dec

Close High LOW Prev
72-» 72-30 72-06 72-11
72-00 72-06 71-10 71-18
71-08 71-11 7925 7908
70-18 70-23 70-09 70-09
70-02 -70-05 6921 69-24
69-20 69-22 Ml 68-09
69-07 6908 68-29 68-29

— — —
r-

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

LONDON
Base rates
7 day Interbank
3 mth Interbank
Treasury Bill Tender
Band 1 Bills
Bands Bills
Band 8 Bills
3 Mth. Treasury Bills

1 Mth. Bank Bills
8 Mth. Bank Bills

TOKYO
One month Bins
Three month Bills

BRUSSELS
One month
Three month

AMSTERDAM
One month
Three month

May 6 change]

10
10.105*
10-101*
9.S361 3l414
IOA Unch'd
10 Llnch *d

9ts
9A-95*

—rir

6£3125 —0JK25
6.65625 Unoh’d

10 -U
10 —

k

8 tu

NEW YORK
Prime rates
Federal funds
3 mth Treasury Bills

6 Mth. Treasury Bills
3 Mth. CD
FRANKFURT
Lombard
Qne|Mth. Interbank
Three month
PAWS
Intervention Rate
One Mth. Interbank
Three month
MILAN
One month
Three month
DUBUN
One month
Three month

change

llnolPd
Unoh’d

London—band 1 MBs msUse la op to 34 days.
band 3 bfVe to 63 days. Rotes quoted rap
setting rates with the money — la other
rates In tee ihwinatin money —**» and Mr

band 2 MBs 18 to 33 days, a
Beak of fingfand buying

rewraiths changes during tbs

-f_ •„ ». „

Bank of Seoul &
Trust Company
US $30,000,000

,

Negotiable Floating Rate Non-London ,

U.S. Dollar Certificates of Deposit due 1986

For the six months

-

r- . . - ;

10th May; 1983 to 10th November. 1983 /\ .

In accordance with to provisions of the Certificates,

notice is hereby given that the rate of interesthas
been fixed at9%a per cent, per annum, and that the. .

interest payable on. the relevant Interest payment^,
date, 10th November, 1983 agalnst each-Certmcatg

*

wifl be US$11,739.5a .

'

. , ; .l
Agent Bank '

:

"

V-
“ ”

Bank of America International Limited

US$4QJDOOjOOO— SERIES.WL

CHLANESE MEXICANA^SA.
(Organised under the laws of the United Mexican Sates)

• Notes Issued In. Series

.

.. . under a

US$125AXWJ0W -i.j y-: -

Note Purchaw hdTity

Notice b hereby given that the above Series of Notes Issued under

a Note Purchase Facility Agreement dated October 20, 1981, wBI
carry an Interest Rate of per annum. The. Maturity Date of the

above Series of Notes wQI tie June 30. 1983.

May 9. 7983. London

By: Citibank, NJL. CSS! Dept, Issue Agent CTOfiAMO

NACIONAL FINANdERA, SJL
US$159,000,000 Floating Rate Notes doe 1990

Fordie six months
5thMay 1983 to 7ih November 1983 .

the Notes wifi cany an interest rale of99U% peramumi and

CouponAmountofUSS48

1

.15.

The relevant Interest Payment Date wll be.
' 7th November 1983 . ;r -

By: B«nkerathi8tCdin(»aay,TxiidoB~ '/r,
ReferenceAgent

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
May. 5 Pound Sfrllngj UA Dollar Dautachem’k JapaneseYen FrenchFranc Swiss Frana Dutch Guild Italian Lira

1 1,578 3.866 570£ 11.615 2£43 4£85 2297. 1.936 77.05
U.S. Dollar 0.634 1. 2443 234

£

7£61 2.050 2.747 1456. 1A37 4833

0269 0.408 1. 96.17 3.013 0.841 1.125 595.8 0.603 19.99
Japanese Yen 1JMO 8.697 4£96 10.40 1000. 31£3 8.748

|
11.69 6196. 6.820 2073

French Franc 10 1 0.861 1.569 3.819 319.8 ia 2.792 3.75B 1978. 1.666 6634
Swiss Franc 0£08 0.487 1.189 114.3 3.582 1. 1.337

J

708.4 0A97 23.76

0.231 0J554 0£89 85.52 2.679 0.740 1. 329.9 0.446 17.77
Italian Ura 1.000 0.436 0.687 1.678 1614 5.057 1.412 1.887 1000. 0343 3334

0.517 0d81B 1.992 1914 6.001 1.676 ££40 1187. 1.
|

3931
Belgian Franc 100 1.998 2.048 8.003 481£ 18.07 4£08 5.636 3981. 3.612 1001

MONEY MARKETS

Election fever dominates
If there is to be an election

tins year it seems most unlikely
that (he Government will wel-
come any suggestion of increas-

ing the building societies’ mort-
gage rate. But if as Mr Alan
Gummin g, retiring chairman of
the Building Societies Associa-

tion, says the inflow of investors
funds is some £250m below the
level required to meet mortgage
demand, rates will have to be
increased unless the present
amount paid to depositors can
be made more attractive.

The only way of doing this is

to reduce the general level of
Interest rates, and this can only
be achieved bv cutting clearing
bonk base lending rates from the
present level of 10 per cent.
Stockbrokers W. GreenweU

said that the mid-April reduc-
tion hi base rates was not justi-

fied by the present level of

monetary growth, and the

market also had some rather
unpleasant figures on public
sector borrowing to digest dur-
ing April.
On this basis it is hard to

accept that another cut in base
rates is Imminent, particularly
since the lost move to single
figures was followed by a sharp
adjustment up to U per cent
as sterling weakened on the
foreign exchanges.
But the pound has shown a

marked recovery, and although

vulnerable to news about oil

prices and political events, such
as the riming of the next elec-

tion, it has not been particularly
Interest rate sensitive recently.
Economic fundamentals may
point towards caution, bat there
are undoubtedly strong political

motives for reducing interest
rates at the moment.

LONDON MONEY RATES

On this basis it was not hard
to see why the discount houses
were reluctant to part with
longer dated band 3 and 4 bills
last week. Fixed period rates
were only about i per cent
lower, while future movements
in interest rates remained very
difficult to predict Continental
rates moved ereatically, as the

Dutch discount rate was
increased and French rates came
under pressure as the franc lost

ground, while the Belgian auth-
orities cut bank rate and hopes
grew of a reduction in the U-S.
Federal Reserve discount rate,
encouraged by better money
supply figures and the success-
ful Treasury note auction.

May 6
1005

OvemJfihL.
8 days noUoa .

7 days er I

7 days nqtlaa
One month.
Two months ...

Throe months.!
Six months
nine months—
One year
Two years 1

,

Sterling
(Certificate
of deposit

lOfe.lOU

as

Interbank
Local iLooal Auth

Authority inegotiable
deposits 1 bonds

l-ioie

10-103*
ioi« in*
10 ,v 10U
10 10>S

Bla-lOr'f
10.1Q1«
10 101*

1014-105*
101*

10U
lot*
101*
10
844*10
94S10
9&-10

105*101*

lOla-lQlg
10V1OS*
103> -101*
101*07*
109*40
104-10

fif Company
Deposits

Discount
^Market
Deposits

Treasury
Bills*

Eligible
Bank
Bills*

Fine
Trade
Bins*

sot*
rot*
101a
101*
101*
101*

7-109*

IQI3 -IO&G
10i*-10fi*

101*
101*

5-101*

lO-lOU
10-101*

9J3« & l
si

"K1*

—

ios*
101*
20tV
10*

ECGO Rata Export Finance Scheme IV Average Rat* for intorest period April 6 to May 1883 (bidudvs) 10.304 par
cant.

Local authorities and finance houses seven days* notice, other seven days fixed. Long-term toes) authority mortgage
rates nominally three years 10S-11 per cant; four years 11-114 par cant ; five years 114-114 per cant. OBank bill rates
In table are buying rates lor prims paper. Buying rataa for four month bank bills par cent : four months trade
bill* 105, par cent.

Approximate sailing ret* for one month Treasury bills S^n-S15* oar cant: two months 9\4°a par cent; three months
par cent. Approximate sailing rata for one month bank bills 10-10 1/64 per cant; two months 66/54 par cant

and three months a^X 48/64 par cant : trade bills one month 10% par cant : two months 10U par cant and three months
lOh* par cent.

Finance Houin Base Rates (published by the Finance House* Association) 11 par cant from May 1, 1963.
London end Scottish Clearing Bank Rats* for landing 10 per cent. London Deposit Rates for sums at sovsn days’ nodes
Mi par cant.
Treasury Bills : Average Under rates of discount 9.635.1 per cant. CertifieaMa of Tax Deposit (Saris* 8). Deposits

of £100.000 end over held one month 10*s par cent: one three months 104 par cant : three-six months 10°a par cant

;

aix-12 month! 104 par cant. Under £100.000 10 per cant from April 6. Deposits held under Sorias 3-5 104 psr cant.
Ths ratal for all deposits withdrawn for cash 8 per cent.

INTEREST RATES
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
(Market closing rates)

May 6 7 days
Month

Three
Months

Six
Months

One
Yaor

sterling
U3. Dollar.

—

Can. Dollar...
D. Guilder—.
S. Franc—
Deutsohm’rk
Frinoh Franc
Italian Lira._
Belg. Franc-

IM-lOtk
av>8>«
10-101*
51*8**
3.314

4h4k
12t*.12*s
14-181*

lOft-lQ*
88*-87a
91 *.10
5Se-Bt*
3-3*4

ran a

13Vic
141* -16

lOM-lOl*
BS* 87*

as*
44-4 9*
43*47*
1314-139*
101*16

934-104

Bl*-99*
51*89*
4449*

1«5*.
lB-iec*

994-1014

91*99*
51*89*
424-898

06S9U
17-170*

10-101*

la ioi*
87*-Sl8
91(91*

4*43?

17VI84
17S*.10i,

104.109(

FI|L,M-«M.
Van
D. Krone
Asia S (3lng.V

gia'-io
6-6t*

12-129*
8*4-87* as?

97*.101*
61*8rl
101*107*
89,87*

97*-10I*

6rV84IIVUN
89(87*

101*.10l4

itat,
8«8S

101*101*
6^81*
11V121*

9-91*

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prime rate HPj
Fed funds (lam:h-cime) 8V4V
Treasury hills (13-wssk) 8JB
Treasury Mil* (28-week) 7£8

GERMANY
Lombard

NETHERLANDS
Discount rets „
Overnight rata
One month .....

Three months „
She months ._

<4
Prft
6V*5.
SV6*
5V5\

SJ>

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
(11.00 sum. MAY 6)

ff month U3. dollar* 6 months U.s. dollars

Wd B5/4
|

offer 8 7/8 bid 815/18
j

offer 813/15

The Using fans era the arfOunstta moans, raandsd in the nearest one-
sixteenth, of the Md and offered met ter $lOte quoad by Bra market ta Kira

reference banka at 11 are each working day. The beaks are Nettoeel wattmtaw
Bank. Bank of Tofcycu Deutsche Bank, Banqes HattenaJa da Faria sad Uofuaa
Guaranty Trust.

Overnight rata 6.025
On* month S-2S
Three months — 6£0
Six month! — Bjs

FRANCE
Intervention rats ......... 1Z£
Ovamight rata 12.75
One month 12-78
Three month* 12.75
Six months —...— 12JTJ2S

JAPAN
Discount rata 5£
Call (unconditional) ...... (L2W75
Bill discount (3-mflnth) 6.G6825

SWiTZBtLAND
Discount rare 4
Overnight rate 2-3
One month — Wi
7hrae months 4V-4\

$ CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
One month
Three months
Six month* _
One ytar

8J0-8.60
8£O-B.E0
845-8.96
8.70-8£0

LONG TERM EURO $
Two years
Three years
Four years ...

five year*

FrW.
iovm
lOVKFa
lOVIIH

SDR LINKH) DEPOSITS
One month B>r8>i
Three months B‘r-32,

Six months - BVB7*

One year —._... BVS1,

ECU UNKH> DEPOSITS

One month 8*» -®°»

Three months ft-BVi

Six month* .... SS-B11*
One year — BtrlO1*

N.V. Nederlandse Gasunie
(Incorporatedw^SnYtedBabtlitylnTheNatheritind^

U.SL $50,000,000

10%percent Notesdue 1990

test® Price 100 percent v

Swiss BankCoiporation Intemationaf Umfted

AlgevneneBankNectedandN-V. Amro International Limited

CreditSuisse First Boston Limited DeutscheBankAktiehgeseHschaft

Morgan Guaranty Ltd Salomon Brothers Internationa]

NEWISSUE Anafthese88curiti63tiavlngbeonsotd,thlsannouncenientapp6arsasamattarofrBGordonty. April, 1983

i

Addenda Autonoma dalle

Ferrovie dello Stato

SDR 80,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1985

by virtue of existing Legislation
Direct and Unconditional General Obligations of

The Republic of Italy

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the
Debentures, notice Is hereby given that for the Interest
Period commencing on MaylO, 1983 the Debentures will
bear interest at the rateof9%% perannum.The Interest
payable on the relevant interest Payment Date,
November 10, 1983- against Coupon No. 4 will be
SDR4663B8.
The USS/SDR rate which will determine the US$ amount
payable In respect ofCoupon No. 4 will be fixed together
with the interest Rate far the period commencing
November 10, 1983, on November 7, 1983.

Fiscal Agent

||jg
ORION ROYAL BANK UMfTEO
AmemberpiTttg Royal BankofCanada Group

Granville & Co. Limited
Cformeriy M. J. H. Night fangate & Co. Limited)

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

Over-the-Counter Market
oar*

capitalisation

P/E

4.486

3.689
725

19,980
1.860
3.320
3.868
8£82

8iff7
6Z7

3,127
4.090
3,719

30.778
1,530
3.640
2.783
4,082
9,663
6£06

Company
Ass. Brit. Ind. Ord. ._
Ass. Brit. Ind. CVJLS...
Aireprung Group
Armitsgs & Rhodas...^.
Bardon HHI —
CCL 11pc Cosy. PrsJ
Cindies Group
Deborah Sanrhres
Frank HorseK ^..._
Frank Hors all Pr Ord 87

Change Gross YlaJd
Pries on week div.(p] %

Fully
Actual taxed

—— 64 4£ 7.8 103
152 —

. 103 03
62 — 6.1 9£ 17.7 17.7
28 — 1 43 14.8 3£ B.7
327 + 2 11A 33 13.7 173
146 + 3 15.7 10.8
210 — 17.6 84 •re
60 5.0 12.0 3-3 83
96 - IV — 83 83
94», - 1H 8.7 S3 103 11

J

7.1 llfi 3£— -r?;. 8£
(52
113Geargn Biair 34

ind. Precision Castings 77 — 7.3 B£ ga 12A-
Isis Corn. Prof. 170 +• 4 15.7 - 9.2 —. .

—
Jackson Group T47 + 1 7.5 5.1 ' AS S£
James Burrough 223 + 7 9.0 4,3, 1B£ 18.1.
Robert Jenkins ISO — 2 "20.0 TST.3

- 1.6 23.8
Servnons "A" 89 — 5.7 8J gj) ir»£
Torday A CsrHsi* 1U ~ 11.4 ifft s!l . ffL«
Uni lock Holding* 28 — 0.46 TJ9 — —
Walnr Alexander « +1 B.* 9.4. x£ 7J»
W. S. Yntn 268 17.1 - 8.4 ,4.1; 8£

Prices now available on Preatal pegs 48146. • -

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRYTERM DEPOSITS.
DQxjsit5rf£l,000-^^^)00acceptedforfiBed temsof3-20 jnsars.
Interest paid gross, half-yeadyiBates for deposits receivednot later than
20/5/83

’ -^rrr7 ... - ..=

TERMS(yoaCT) 3 4 g 818- -8 ’"id.
INTEREST % IQi 10^-10* U 11* - 11* 11* - 11*
DfPQSBtoaititotoMiftiMlVw ftftmTIwTiMyw^ 'pain^fer ’

Industrypdc, 91'^teriooRd.,Lr>nrkifiSKI: 8XPf01-9287822.Ext. 3671.

FFI Cbeqpespayable to^TSaikofEnebndf^t^TSH

;

is foehoWogcompanyforICFCX

J

BI
i.

4-
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PART ONE; Part Two will appear next Monday

The shock takes its toll

NEVER AGAIN wIH an international banker be able to stand up and say that
“ countries don’t go bust.** The experience of the past 12 months—where a

combination of world recession, high real interest rates and impossible country
debt burdens forced sovereign liquidity crises unparalleled since the 1930s—has
ensured this much.

The well-publicised cases of Mexico, Brazil, Argentina, Venezuela, Chile and
other major sovereign borrowers provided the global banking system with a shock
which transcended the UK’s secondary banking crisis of a decade ago or the collapse

of the Herstatt Bazik in West Germany around the same time.

The greatest jolt was not’
necessarily the inability of
these countries to service
their debt normally but the
related problems of the
interbank system, the
$l,000bn bank-to-bank
deposit money market
which keeps the banking
business ticking over.

Only afew weeks after Mexico
arranged its first moratorium on
principal payments and only a
few days after Mexico
nationalised its banks, the
spectre of a major rapture of

the interbank market loomed
large for commands! and cen-

tral bankers.
Just as the International

Monetary Fond (IMF) was con-
vening in Toronto last Septem-
ber, a series of confused state-

ments from Mexicaii Govern-

By ALAN FRIEDMAN

Banking Correspondent

moot nffir-iats suggested the
country was ready to lamp $6bn
to ' $7bn of interbank deposits
(cross-border loans from foreign
to Mexican banks), in with its

$80bn of public and private sec-

tor debt.

It was not the absolute size

of these interbank lines which
caused middle-of-the-nlght trans-

atlantic and transpacific tele-

phone conversations for these
bankers. The threat was to the
smooth running of the
system itself. Interbank lines

are -the way in which banks dis-

pose of surplus liquidity by
placing deposits with other

banks. A breakdown or abuse
of the system could bring about
a. domino-effect liquidity crisis

as banks scramble to pull back
their money from other banks.

This is a central banker’s
nightmare and ^plains why
strong words were exchanged
in private conversations between
OECD central bankers and
ywimn Government officials

during the fateful week in Sep-
tember when Mexico was play-
ing cat-and-mouse with its inter-

bank deposits. - -

In tiie end, the confusion was
cleared away and Mexieo with-
drew any talk of freezing inter-

bank lines. But the psychologi-
cal Shock has taken its toll.

According to the latest figures

from the Basle-based Bank for
International Settlements (BIS),
interbank business in the fourth
quarter of 1982 grew by $20bn,
down from $49bn during the

third quarter and less than a
third of its comparable 58&5tm
rate of growth during the last
quarter of 1981.

There are more statistics

which could be produced to
demonstrate Che Slower growth
rate of the Euromarket's inter-

national syndicated loan mar-
ket, but the essential point is

that many banks, particularly
man ir_s regional* and Con-
tinental banks, have ran tor
cover in recent months.

Running for cover m^rus poll-

ing back interbank deposits from
the banks of problem debtor
nations and replacing the 1970s
igniting enthusiasm iff major
banks with a pronounced sir of
caution.

It is this contraction in lend-
ing which wn be most dan-
gerous to the banking system
This Is why nfflHaic of thg Bank
of England and other central
banks have urged commercial

banks not to cot Interbank Hues
mvone

This is also why the same
central bankers have produced
emerceucT nieeemaal rescue
packages which include IMF
assistance. BIS bridging loans
iut commercial reschedul-
ing and new loan packages.

It Is too soon, here b the
spring of 1983, to say that all the
problems are over- Unquestion-
ably, the world debt crisis has
been brought under control and
the situation has stabilised. But
most of the country rescue pack-
ages have been only piecemeal,
which means they could need
further work.
On-producing debtor countries

such as Mexico, Venezuela, and
Nigeria in particular could re-
quire several billion dollars of
additional Bapport if they are to

CONTINUED ON
PAGE XX

The 1983 World Banking Survey is divided into two
parts. Today’s issue deals extensively with the

question of the international debt crises, interbank
market, global economy and related matters. It

concludes with a report on banking developments
in the main European countries. Part Two will move
beyond the “main event” of sovereign debt
problems and on to the business of retail banking,

correspondent banking, treasury management,
merchant banking, new technology and financial

services. Finally, in Part Two, banking outside

Europe is reviewed.
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are in the developing countries and we can provide
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worldwide contacts.
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ing countries, Oriental Credit are ready to meetyour
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The world
economy
MAX WILKINSON

Economics Correspondent

A BASIC assumption behind die
efforts of ' the International
Monetary Fond (IMF) and the
banks to contain the problems
of the debtor countries has been
that world output wDi recover
this year.

Without a prospect ' of
recovery It i& extremely doubt-
ful whether the delicate card-
castle of rescheduling agree-
ments, official flnam-ing 2nd
adjustment programmes could
have avoided collapse.

The adjustments required by
many countries would have
seemed to be politically and
practically intolerable and the
already fragile confidence of
some of the banks could
scarcely have withstood the
resulting shocks.

Yet the measures which deb-
tor countries have been oMlegd
to take to reduce their foreign
curency needs—severe reduc-
tions in consumption and
imports — have themselves
caused a significant reduction in
world trade and hence contri-
buted to the world recession.

Total non-oil imports of the
12 major borrowing countries
which are. also on importers fell

by 9} per cent last year, with a
reduction of $15bn in imports
of merchandise, to $112bn. This
cut-back, which has to be set
against, a- rapid rate of growth
-in -the early 1970s, was not
enough to prevent the total
external debt of these countries
from growing by 10 per cept
in the year to $290bn.

A further increase in total
external- debt of about 10 per
cent is predicted for this year
by Morgan . Guaranty Trust of
New York, although -it is
generally: expected - that- -fte
easier, price df oil and lower
world interest rates will allow
them .-to increase fteh- non-oil
imports and exports somewhat
this year.

However, the external posi-
tion of most of the less
developed countries, including
the oil exporters, does depend
crucially on the extent of
recovery this year. Revival of
the developed economies would
provide not only a firmer market
for aQ. iwnmo^itipz including
oil but would have an important
impact on prices.

For non-oil commodities,
increased demand would prob-
ably result in a rise of prices
from the very low levels
reached at the end of last year-

some 1$ per cent below the aver-
age for 1981 and 27 per cent
below the average for 1980.

For oil, recovery on the scale

at present foreseen would be
more likely to stabilise prices
at or slightly below present
levels.than to lead to another
round of Increases. But for the
oil-producing debtor countries
like Mexico and Venezuela even
stability of prices would be a
relief compared with the recent
sharp shite and the possibility

of further collapse.

Total oil and gas exports of

the nine major oil exporting
debtor countries fell from $85bn
In 1980 to $75bn last year, and
if the average, oil price settles

at $28 per barrel this year, their

revenues could be expected to

fall to about $60bn.
Almost certainly these coun-

tries wm be obliged to cut back

During March and April tote

year most forecasters were
becoming somewhat mute
optimistic about the prospects

for recovery in the H»t of a
fairly strong performance by.

the U.S. economy, along with
encouraging signsof recovery In

the UK and Germany. In the

first three mouths of the year

UjS. output zose at an annual

rite of 34, per cent, the
strongest growth recorded for

two years.
Orders and output have been

rising in West Germany, while

in the UK the evidence of

recovery rests more on the

greater optimism shown by
industrial surveys and a buoy-

ant trend of consumer spending
than on output, although that

too is somewhat higher than the
very depressed levels at the end
of last year.

£ The external position of most of the less developed

countries depends crucially on the extent of recovery

this year . . . if this were tonm into the ground the

implications for debtor countries and for the major

hanks in the West would be bleak indeed 9

ECONOMIC INDICATORS .
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imports further this year if

they are to continue their total

-current account deficits- to any-
where near -last year's fSObn.

\ if for some reason the
recovery of weedd cratput (which
now shows signs of being led'by
the U4S-, the UK, West Germany
and. Japan) were to run into
the ground, the implications for
the debtor countries and the
major banks in the West would
be bleak indeed.
This possibility cannot by any

means bfe disregarded, particu-

larly since hopeful signs last

spring led only to a barren
summer and a generally bleak
autumn.
The combined output of the

six major economies is estimated
to have fallen by about | per
cent last year and the UK
Treasury's prediction at the
time of the March Budget was
for a recovery of only If" per'
cent in the -current year. This
was closely in line with the pre-
diction of the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD)-, which
forecast in December that its

member countries’ -economies
would grow by II per cent in
1983, rising to a rate of 2} per
cent by the first haU of 1984.

The overall growth rate for
1983 compared wift the previous
year rather understates the
expected pick-up la activity,

since the year started with a
depressed level of output. A
rate of growth of 2} per cent to

3 per cent between the begin-
ning and the end of the year
now seems quite possible.

The UK’s export praspects.are

expected to be adversely affected

by cut backs in the oil-exporting
- countries’.- imports. As a result

the UK-weighted volume- of
world' trade in manufactured
"products is expected to grow by
only 1 per cent this year com-
pared with a growth of .

about
If per cent overall. Neverthe-
less a strong growth of con-
sumer spending, a reversal of

the stocks run-down and fte
improved competitiveness result-

ing from the 10 per cent tell

in sterling since November are
all expected to ensure at least

a moderate rate of jgwftaSr
the UK economy tbjjiggsjgp^

Prospects

The prospects *ur recovery of

fte world economy, therefore,

seem quite good in the short
term. But the inedtazn-term out-

look is still overhung by a pall

of persistent uncertainties. The
Hst Is grimly familiar

• Exchange rate voiatfllty: The
behaviour of sterling in April
was an obvious example of the
difficulties and uncertainly
faced by businesses. After a fall

of about 15 per cent in Novem-
ber the direction was abruptly
reversed at Easter with . a
reef very of about 5 per cent

• High real interest rates:
Although nominal U-S. rates had
fallen from about* 12 per cent
last July to a title over 8 opr
cent in February, Tates still

remain high in relation to
current inflation rates which are
projected to be around 31 per

cent hi the U.S. this year and
4} per cent in the seven major
countries. High real rates must
clearly tend to hold bode the

productive investment which
must form the basis of any
sustained recovery,

* The U.S. Budget deficit The
prospect of rising deficits “as
ter as fte eye can see H remain
an important cause of fte high
UJS. terete* rates and fte
persistent strength of the dollar,

which has mrintaiuad its level

despite the prospect of a
rapidly increasing UJS. current
account deficit This is expected
to reach around $23bn this

year. A high dollar tends to

raise the price of oil to

Importers in their own cur-

rencies since oil is priced In

dollars. It also tends to inhibit

the fall of Interest rates
elsewhere 'hi the world. .

• Fear of inflation: Although
consumer price inflation in 1983
i» expected to be only about
half its rate- in 1981. there, is

ample evidence that fte snake
is * scotched, not killed.” High
interest rates are themselves an
Indication that expectations of
inflation have been slow to move
to tower levels.

The major reason for this is

the fear that wage bargaining
behaviour has not been funda-
mentally altered by the deepest
recession since the 1930s.

Earnings

The rise In earnings out-
stripped the rise of prices in
most of the major countries in
the last year, so that progress
against inflation' has been «mdA
mor.a jCf.fte expense of profits
;is&- -iciwld commodity prices
tluh tf-ftgn. Further progress
against inflation must therefore
-depend on -the willingness of
.workers to Accept zero or yery
smati wage rises In real terms.

1

All these questions- are over-
hung by .a basic uncertainty
about the stance of XLS. policy
as the presidential election
draws nearer. -

An Administration which
came to power with the pros-
pectus of sound money” and
a reduction aif federal govern-
mrarboriWfting now fiWlgelf
driving a .traditional
“Keynesisai” programme" of
reflation • based . upon 'defTd*
spending • and - a relaxed
monetary policy. Or does it?
The Federal Reserve Board lew
certainly pursued a much more
relaxed monetary policy since
last summer than seemed,
justified by. the behaviour of
the monetary, aggregates, even
allowing for shifts in the
demand for money and other
factors. But it is not clear
whether the authorities will
wish tq allow the monetary
targets to he overshot indefi-
nitely, or indeed whether the
markets will allow them, to do
so.

If the Fed does mot sooner
or later try to bring monetary
growth closer to Us target the
markets may start to sniff the
scent-o# future inflation and bid
up interest rates accordingly.
A similar policy dilemma

faces,most other countries, even
fte UK which has pursued a
tight fiscal policy and has a
relatively

; low government
deficit.

But In the UK also the
Government has to decide
Whether to risk stamping on the
relatively weak shoots of
economic recovery by - continu-
ing its tight policy stance, or
whether to pursue rather more
relaxed policies with the risk
that inflation - will once again
be- unchained.

The world view
Introduction: The shock
takes its toil landXX
The world economy: (this

page) H
The oil price: money flows
go firmly, into reverse HI
Interbank money market;
new role in debt re-

scheduling m
The problem countries:
rescue packages head off

disaster IV
The central banks : revising
their procedures IV
Bank for International
Settlements: no easy touch IV
The Dttchley Institute:

search for the right man as
leader VI
Bad debt provisioning
policies: scant information
on degree of exposure VI
The Group of Thirty: elite
body for global studies VI
International Monetary
Fund: a call for redefining
the role of ringmaster VTTT

The World Bank: emphasis

IN THIS SURVEY
The Basle Group: efforts to
refine the system IX
Sovereign risk analysis: a
doser common approach ... EX
The search for a lifeboat: an
answer must be found X
Three viewpoints: Felix
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Young and Harry Taylor ... X

Countries
West Germany: loan losses
counsel caution
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than change

Britain: UK banks are
among the most profitable
in the world

xvm
;xvnr.

xvm

U.S. banking legislation:
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Belgium: profits still good
xn

VI despite state borrowing ...
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xm
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Netherlands: Time for a re-

XTTT

evaluation XIV
vm Switzerland: a good year for

profits XV
vrn Austria: low credit demand

DC

may impair earnings

Denmark: a sharp upturn in

XV

prospects XVI

Sweden: a continuing
decline in profitability

Spain: still in for a testing
time

Portugal: Government drags
its feet on private sector
plans

Norway: a -dispute over
interest rates .......J

Finland: Good year for
earnings ........

Greece: monetary policies
hit profits

Eastern Europe: sharp turn-
around in external debt ...

Soviet Union: steady build-
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In Part Two
A summary of the contents •

of Part Two of this survey,
which will be published next :

-

Monday, May 16 ..1 \ : XVI

• Editorial production of lhis sur-

vey was by Mike Wiltshire and Joe
.Button.. Design; Philip Hinit.
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Opec countries have stepped up their borrowing from Western banks as revenue from sales has fallen

Financial flows go firmly into reverse

The oil price and
oil money Slows

peter, moktagkon
Euromarkets Correspondent

A MAJOR shift has taken place within
the international finawntai system over
the past IS months or so. As members
of the Organisation: of Petroleum Export-
ing Countries (Opec) have swung into
a cumulative current account balance of

-

payments deficit, they have become net
takers of funds from, the mm-oanmrunist
banking system.
Gone are the days of the footloose

petrodollar and the huge **recycMngw
problem that plagued the finanHaa world
for much, of the 1970s. Last year,
according to die Basl&based Bank for
International Settlements, identified
Opec deposits <at International banks fell
to $lS5.2bn from $157.7ba at the end of
1981.
These withdrawals accelerated through-

out the year, reaching 57.9bn in the
final quarter, the bank says. As the ofl
price continues to weaken in early 1983,
expectations are that the trend, will con-
tinue.
On the other side' of the balance sheet,

Opec countries have also increasingly
turned to banks for borrowed funds.
Their total borrowings outstanding rose
last year to $78.8bn from $72.1bn at the
end of 1981.

gome member countries, such as

TndwH^Ja, have visibly stepped up their
borrowing activity in the Eurocredit
market. Others such as Nigeria, Vene-
zuela and Ecuador have succumbed to
serious debt problems with rescheduling
negotiations looming or already tinder

way. And of course Mexico, which is a
large oil exporter, but not a member of
Opec, was the first major international

borrower to launch a rescheduling plan
when St declared itself unable to go on
nywting debt repayments last August.
Emphasis placed on these reschedul-

ings by the world's media, has led to the
impression that the fall in oil prices has
had a profoundly destabilising effect on

.

the world's financial system. Among
frequently expressed worries are that:

• A further decline in oil prices wd
undermine the fragile finances of bor-
rower countries and bring new debt
problems In its -train, thereby further
weakening confidence an the interna-
tional banking system.

• As Opec countries are no longer major
suppliers of funds to the banking system
international liquidity will dry up, putt-

ing great strain even on countries which
are not oil exporters, but stOZ have to
borrow in international markets.

• Opec governments, such os Saudi
Arabia, which have traditionally been
large buyers of US. government securi-

ties, will start to run down their hold-
ings. This will make it harder to finance

the U.S. budget deficit end could keep
interest rates higher than otherwise
needed as inflation faEs.

• A sharp fall in oil prices win bring

new Instability to currency markets as

Investors move out of petrocurrencies,

notably sterling.

Tet fh*v type of gloom and doom,
scenario betrays the Innate conservatism
of the bankingcommunitywhich initially

tends to regard «U change as being for

the worse, lit is worth remembering the

way in which disaster forecasts were
trotted out as oil prices rose. Then as

not increased during that period.
If interest costs are added in to the

extra borrowing needed to finance the
increased oil bill the total cost to these
eight countries was $45bn. Amex
reckons. For them, the second oil shock
has proved far more expensive than the
high interest rates they were having to
pay on their foreign debt during the
same period.

The extra debt problems incurred by oil-exporting

countries, as a result of the falling price, are offset by
large benefits to the majority of developing countries

winch are oil importers.

now tiie system proved more resilient

than, expected.
While the BIS figures do show a

major change in the direction of finan-

cial Sows as a result of the falling oU
price, events so far suggest Chat financial
markets can accommodate this change
so long as it proceeds at a relatively

even pace. On balance many economists
believe that the fall in oil prices must be
good for the world economy as a whole.

Take, for example, American. Express
Bank which recently produced a study
on the impact at the second ofl “shock**

on the finarwg* of non-oil exporting
developing countries. Amex reckons
that eight major oil importers in this

category (Brazil, Colombia, South Korea,
Chile, Thailand, Ivory Coast, Philippines
and Turkey) would have saved $32bn

Similarly, Amex has also calculated
between 1979 and 1982 if oil prices had
the savings to these countries each year
and for every $5 fall in the price of a
barrel of oiL Brazil comes out the
winner in this respect with a saving of
SL73bn, followed by South Korea with
5940m, Turkey with $570m Thailand with
$32Dm and the Philippines with $305m-
Chile. Colombia and the Ivory Coast
save 5125m, 570m and 555m apiece,
Amex says.
From this K follows that the extra

debt problems incurred by oil exporting
countries as a result of the falling price
are offset by large benefits to the
majority of developing countries which
are oil importers.
Nor does the loss of Opec deposits

appear to have significantly affected

liquidity in the international hanking
system. BIS figures suggest that for

some time now the UA has displaced

Opec as a major supplier of funds to the
banks. And a study published this

January by Bankers Trust that draws on
the BIS figures shows that Opec deposits

have never made up a particularly large
portion, of the Eurocurrency market.
Between 1974 and the middle of last

year. Bankers Trust says, Opec's gross
deposits in the euromarket rose from
$33.5bn SISlAbn, but during the same
period the total eurodeposit market
grew to 51.541.6bn. from $358-lbn_
Only rarely did Opec’s share of the
market exceed ten per cent and then
only by a very small margin.
“The data would indicate that Opec's

Impact is often overstated.” Bankers
Trust concludes. “Opec will not be as
great a source of instability in the euro-
currency deposit market, as frequently
feared.
“The expected slowdown in growth of

deposits by the low (import) absorbers
Is only one component of the generally
slower growth expected, over the next
few years for the eurocurrency market
as a whole.'*
Meanwhile, figures produced by the

U.S. Securities Industry Association
suggest that Opec countries In any case
play a relatively small part in the U.S.
Treasury Bill market. Holdings of
Treasury Bills by all foreigners last year
grew by $17.3ba to SSSfibn which shows
that they were financing only a small
part of the budget deficit. Among the
foreigners West Germany was one of
the largest buyers with net purchases

rising to 55.3bn from $l.lbn In 1981.

Saudi Arabia is, on the other hand,

planning its first budget deficit in more
than a decade. The deficit of riyals 35bn
(£6.6bn) will be funded by drawing on
the government's assets held abroad
which are at least 814Dbn, but even if au
this money was withdrawn from the UA
Treasury BUI market it is bard to see
much impact on the market as a whole.
In addition, says Mr Roger Azar. a

prominent financial consultant, many
Middle Eastern oU exporting countries
have recently found themselves in a situ-

ation where they need to draw on cash
fairly quickly. This bas given a certain
nremium to liquid investments (such as
bank deposits and Treasury Bills).

“The view of those who want a higher
return for less liquidity, or who wanted
to invest a larger proportion of their
assets in equity-related instruments and
real estate, has proven to be less effec-

tive than, that of the ‘liquidity fans.*

“The same holds true of those that
were pushing for currency diversifica-

tion against *tho dollar unconditional*'
since non-doliar denominated instru-
ments turned out to be less liquid than
dollar denominated instruments."

In short. S3vs Mr Azar, the oil price
fall will make Opec investors less

anxious to experiment. And. where
money does have to be invested, it is

more likely to go into safe and liquid
dollar-based Instruments.
Gone are the days when newspapers

would calculate how many days* worth
of Opec oil revenues would be needed
to buy all of IBM (210 days) or every
acre of farmland In tho state of Iowa
(374 days), he adds.

A new and unwelcome role in debt rescheduling

International

interbank

money markets
ALAN FRIEDMAN.

THE 5l,000bn . interbank
market—through uridch hanks
place surplus deposits wi*h
other banks—is probably the
most sensitive mechanism in the
international banking system.

Until recently,
.
this major

' market was rarely discussed
except among banking pro-
ffesskxuds. Bnt :3fcjner JfesSooV
insolvency off last August and
the BtRsudant debt' crises', of

other Latin American borrower
countries, the interbank market
has become front-page news.

This is because of the serious
abuse of the interbank market
by a number tit hanks and the
withdrawal of very abort term.

interbank credit lines by basis
which have “run for cover.** .

In normal times the inter-

bank market Is the vital

lubricant which prevents the
entire world banking system
from seizing up. It is more than
10 (times tire size of the inter-

national syndicated' loan
market and can see et daily tern-
over of tens of billions of
doUan.
In simple terms, the inter-

' bank market Is the means by
whdeh bonks . are able to
dispos© temporarily of excess
liquidity by placing the extra

funds an deposit with, other
banks. Such bank-tofcank
deposits cun be as abort-team as
one day and con range up to
one year. '•••

'•"Thtf vfflud'Tfrtfie^hnwbh*
-System-for banksfe twofold: it -

toe~Snrtofff' fiinetion-
‘ Wg 'Of lhe batftSng system'by
proriding tire machinery forthe
placement of surplus funds and
it fades banks to balance' short-

terra assets and laabSEtSes.

Abuse of lhe interbank
system therefore can lead to

wide-ranging problems. The
system is not, for example,
designed to help countries to
finance tfaear balance of pay-
ment problems. Yet there is

evidence of debtor countries
having made use of the system
for precisely this purpose.

Last year, - ft appears that
debtor countries, qpch as Brazil

arid Mexico, allowed the foreign
branches of their banks to push
the interbank markets in New
York and London as much as
they could, obtaining as many
deposits as possible. But when
the Mexican debt crisis began,

lhe first instinct of many books
with interbank lines out was to
pull back by not renewing such
Hues.
* Faced with - the ' potential

'debt rescheduling
"prehtems- of

"

a> number of, debtor nations,

'backs aroaxid: tire-Wortd sought^"
lo reduce 'their exposure to

these countries as quickly as

they could. The easiest way to

achieve this is to etft Interbank
deposit Bares, which may run
for periods as brief as 30 days.

At the end of tins period the

aprafity hank ran amply refuse
to “roU-over ** the andmay
demand tire ftmdg instead.

'Within just a few months
Brazilian banks lost more than
$4bn m fcntecbaafc deposits,

adding seriously to the
country’s worsening foreign

having “misused" the inter-
bank system.

Mr Butcher said the inter-

bank system remained
unhealthy . . . “I tbinfc when
you see backs pull away from a
major country, in a very short
time, very substantial amounts

The interbank market—used by banks to lend to

eaefi other their surplus liquidity—has moved from
obscurity to centre stage in the world debt crisis

exchange liquidity problem.
Such behaviour on the part of
banks Is not unprecedented—In
1981 Poland’s Foreign Trade
Bank; Bank . HarxBowy, lost

around 5500m in a few. weeks.
Last year the Hungarian
National Bank test more than
51btB of interbank, deposits in
the first quarter.

In on interview with the
Financial Times two months
ago, Mr WiDard Bttecher, cfaatr-

maa of Chaise Manhattan,
accused « number of bonks of

of money, that can't be
healthy," he stud.

Mr Butcher admitted that
“ some - banks. have deuiy
created some of the problem. ”

by whhdrasung - short-term
tines. One of the dangers of the
interbank market was that it is

very easy to “get into." The
problems had arisen as banks
panicked and attempted to pull
bade their interbank deposits.

"No one is going to get out
of the door all at once. That
results in a liquidity crisis.

That's what brings the system
to a halt," remariged Mr
Butcher.

One result of tire inter-
national debt crisis has been
the evolution of a more
discriminatory approach to
interbank lines. Gone are the
days when, in the words of erne

deatar, “we were tossing out
interbank lines to every Tom,
Dick and Harry bank.”

Instead, the interest -marginc
over interbank rates has been
rising and only the best bank
names can. offer to pay a spread
of as QittQe as i per cent. Brazil
was willing to pay for the
restoration of its interbank
lines with a rate of 1 per cent
over eurocurrency rates, an
exceptionally lhtg<h mwiTpln hut
still not sufficient to coax all

the banks to return.

Meanwhile, senior banters in
London say Hha*' the interbank
market has not only become
kimiw discriminating baif fem
also been contracting some-
what. All of this presents some-
thing of a paradox for central
bank authorities.

On the one hand the
central bankers would like to
see the trend of greater dis-

crimination continuing: it is

more responsible and should
make for less abuse in toe
system.
At the same time, however,

toe central banks -must keep on
ursine the banking community
not to reduce its lending by
too much. Liquidity is vital

for the maintenance of the
system sod for the funding of
any economic recovery.

The interbank system Is now
far more tiian just die lubri-

cant which helps to keep the
banking system ticking over. It

is also an essential tagredieut

in several major debt rescbedriU
dng exercises. Banks are being
aytefl mtt only to maintain tines

to debtor country banks, but
also to restore lines which they
may have withdrawn pre-

viously.
This demand, which can be

necessary to keep a debtor
from suffering a liquidity crisis,

is viewed by some small banks
as “strong arming.”

Thus, a number of banker*
will cringe at rescheduling
meetings where she debtor
country's finance minister
pleads with his creditor banks:
“ Gentlemen, you must help us
by restoring $2bn of interbank
lines."

’When oik considers that die
philosophy of the interbank
market is one of flexibility and
voftuirtary lending, it is not band
to see why banters vnince at
pressure from central bankers
and debtor countries: One
senior banker sums up the
problem this way: " Demanding
that we restore interbank tines

which we have already with-
drawn aawmrvB to a subversion
of the workings of the entire
system."

Subversion it may be, but
most banters acknowledge tile

necessity for such restorations.

The degree to winch they co-
operate in ananntahraig such
tines will be crucial to the suc-
cess of the banking community
In dealing with debtor problems
and global liquidity.
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FiveYearRecord 1978-1982 Balance Sheet asatDecember 31,1982
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Financing internationaltrade.

DirectIrMMbiOTrt*

andReal Estate

Inan ever-smaller world, KFTCXCbrings
resources together tinongh.financing

international trade.

Kuwaithas alwaysbeena successful

trading centre.

We axe committed to continuing the
tradition. 7^

KFIUC

Assets

Currem^nd caUaccoumswithbanlcs

Time deposits

Marketable securities

Straightbondsanddebentures

Equity-linkedbonds

Equity

Loansand ocher securities

Real estate

Participations in subsidiaryand
associated companies

Trade investments

Other assets

Total Assets

liabilities and
Shareholders* Equity

Liabilities

Fixeddeposits

Currentand noticeaccounts

Other credit balances

Total Liabilities

Shareholders'Equity

Capital authorizedand issued:

60,000.000 sharesofKD I each

Proposedbonus shares

Statutory reserve

General reserve (including

KD 36.724,620 sharepremium)

Unappropriated profit

Total Shareholders’Equity

Total Liabilities and
Shareholders' Equity

KFTCIC

14,279,271 1,087,149

225,792^52 228,008,424

32,670,799 34.737,973

3*640,793 2,409,218

49,374,865 32,664,183

31J.738.561 218.563,619

82381,777 34,335,667

38,606329 19,257,895

4,832378 5.508,478

23,740^588 25,042377

787.058313 601,615,483

565,807,454 457,391,162

73391308 36,599.392

24,176369 28314335

663,97433* 522,803,489

60,000300 40,000,000

9,000300 6,000,000

9363,445 8382^38

44,102334 22,129,162

17.705 1,698394

323.083,982 78309394

787.058313 601.613.483
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Mexico, Brazil and Argentina give the international banking community some complex problems

Rescue packages head off disaster

The problem
countries
PETER MONTAGNON

THE INTERNATIONAL debt
crisis has had a profound effect

on the life of many a banker. As
the Eurocredit market has dried,

up, in its wake many of those

bankers whose job is to put to-

gether new loans have found
themselves with time on their
hanrii

Some of their country
specialist colleagues have by con*

trust emerged from the bade*
room to work on packages
designed to get their bank's

money back. For these officials

life has become a long round of

meeting after meeting as com-
plex rescue packages are slowly
pieced together. Meanwhile the
International Monetary Fund
(IMF) has been working over-

time to assemble detailed
economic stabilisation pro-
grammes with the worst affected

borrower governments.

New money
Almost all the rescue packages

worked out to date have several
strands In common. F/<st Is an
IMF package setting oat policy
targets that will In time restore
the borrower’s balance of pay-
ments to a sustainable level
Second is a rescheduling of debt
owed to commercial banks.
Third is a new money facility

to finance the residual balance
of payments deficit, since it is

generally accepted that the large
payments deficits built up by
developing countries over the
past few years cannot be wiped
oat immediately.
So far the packages put to-

gether along these baric lines
have succeeded in containing a
situation that could easily have
turned into disaster. No major
borrower has yet_rejected the
terms imposed by the IMF;
none has failed to come to terms
with its banks, although there
have been some very nervxis
moments along the way and.
among the major debtors, some
very large issues remain un-
settled between Argentina and
her commercial bank creditors.
But as the immediate nervous-

ness subsides there is still an
abiding realisation that the solu-

tions to the debt problems
readied so far offer little more
than a temporary palliative.

What is now required is a de-
drive recovery in world trade
that will allow hard-pressed
debtors to boost their exports
to a level that will assure credi-
tors of thrir ability to service
debt over the medium term.
Just how have the problems

been tackled and. what remains
to be done? This article
to examine the treatment of
the debt problems of the time
largest borrowers in Latin
America.

Mexico—With debt of around
JSObn Mexico is fee second
largest debtor in the developing
world. It was the to
rihandoa fee increasingly hope-
less struggle to service its debts
normally when on August 20
last year tin Finance Minister,
Sr Jesus Silva Herzog;
announced a moratorium on re-
payment of debts to commercial
banks pending a permanent re-
scheduling.
Although the Mexican move

came as no surprise to fee bank-
ing community it stiS. caused
consternation because of the
potential impact on leading
banks which had a large por-
tion of their capital and reserves
tied. up in that country. As a
result an immediate rescue
package was put into operation
to provide a quick cafe, injec-
tion that would at least aHow
Mexico to continue paying in-
terest on its debts while the
problems were sorted out.

Tbits included loans worth
$Zbn from fee UJ5. as well as a
$>U85bn short-term, bridging
facility from fee Bank for Inter-
national Settlements (BIS) in
Baste. Meamvhrie fee Mexican
Government sat down, to fee
arduous task of working out a
programme wife IMF, which is

now committed to lending It
some $3-9bo.
The new money from the

nomnwneial KanVn totaUing |Shw
oxriy came later—4n March, last.

At fee time of writing Mexico
still has to agree the final con-
ditions for the resdhedukng of
commercial bank debt
$19.7bn but it has secured new
export credits of some $2bn to
help bolster Sts finances in 1983.
The Mexican case was fee first

in which two of fee most deli-

cate issues hi international re-
scheduling were raised, namely
those of private sector debt and
interbank lines.

Mexico had been using its

own commercial banks to tap
fee interbank deposit market as
one meant of fina&dng its

widening balance of payments

deficit 'When the moratorium
was imposed, international

intortwnlr lines tO Woviffam

banks stood at around $6bn.

The Mexicans requested tint

these *ingg should, be Included

in the rescheduling arrange-

ments. But they were forced, to

withdraw the request when fee
authorities in leading financial

centres realised that tills would
cause havoc in the market for

interbank deposits. This market
provides fee lifeblood for inter-

national capital market flows.

At the time Mexico's efforts

to override normal practice in

the Interbank market served to

heighten considerably the ten-

sion surrounding its debt prob-

closed the capital market to all

countries in latin America.
Last December Its central

bank President Carlos Langom
unveiled a complex rescue
scheme that differed from
Mexico's In several important
respects. As wife Mexico there
was to be an IMF programme
bringing in some $6bn of new
loans, a commercial bank re-
scheduling of debt falling due
this year amounting to f&flbn
and a new money faeffity from,
commercial banks of f-Lfen. But
Brazil's creditors were also
asked to maintain short-term
trade credits at a level of
$8-8bn and restore interbank
Hum to Brazilian banks to the

As the immediate nervousness subsides, there is

an abiding realisation that the resolution

to the debt problems reached so far, offers little

other tfrsm a temporary palliative

lem. Tfee question of private

sector debt has, however,
proved to be a more lasting; and
intractable problem.

Private sector Mexican com-
panies owe foreign banks some
f!4bn. Since the debt crisis

broke, bringing with it a pre-
cipitous devaluation of the
•wfovioan peso, these companies
have experienced acute diffi-

culty servicing their debt Now
fee Mg-rir-wnB have introduced a
nchfinw* whereby companies will

be able to make what are effec-

tively forward purchases of
dollars to repay rescheduled
debt The authorities are also

guaranteeing the availability of
UJS. currency for Interest pay-
ments.
Creditor banks have accepted

fee scheme wife some reluc-

tance as it is designed to allow
them to minimise their losses

on private sector lending. None
the less some companies will be
unable to find the pesos needed
to satisfy their part of the
scheme their awnnriny bank-
ruptcy is likely to lead to at
least some losses in the inter-

national banking community on
Mexican private sector debt
This is particularly true in fee
case of tile bankrupt Alfa con-
glomerate wife foreign debts of
82L3bn.

Brazil. This country's debt
of $S4bn is somewhat larger
than that of Mexico but its prob-
lems really started when
Mexico’s debt crisis effectively
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level pertaining at the end of

June 1982. Brazil also nego-
tiated a S1.4>5bn bridging loan
from fee BIS and Saudi Arabia.
The Brazilian package re-

ceived less direct support from
fee IMF the Mexican pack-

age, because Brazil’s problems
were considered, less acute. But
the package Is generally re-

garded as having been less suc-

cessful.

Worries
The main problem has been

the reluctance of banks to re-

store the Interbank lines cut as
the extent of Brazil's problems
became apparent. In February
Brazil accepted an interim tar-

get of g7.5bn for these lines

compared with an original tar-

get of some $8.6bn. But tills

figure was never folly readied
and recently there have again
beat signs of the lines slipping
below fTbn.
The most successful part of

Brazil's package was the request
for short-term trade credits to
be maintained at $8L8bn. This
in fact was oversubscribed, wife
commitments totalling SlOSfan.
Brazil has, however, been un-
able to Use the commitments
fully because of a sharp fall in
its Imports.

Despite a sharp improvement
in its trade surplus, which was
a record $514m. In March,
Brazil’s foreign exchange
liquidity position has thus
remained acutely tight Several

bankers began to worry by mid-
April that it would need to
adjust the rescue package to
overcome this problem. This
might Involve a request tor
additional medtaxxrterm loan.
They were also afraid feat
smaller International banks
could perceive such a request
as a failure of the initial rescue
package, which could lead to
a renewed loss of confidence In
the system.
Already, . however, several

lessons hare been learned! from
Brazil’s experience. Subsequent
rescue packages for countries
such as Chile, Uruguay and
Cuba are to be treated dif-

ferently where short-term credit

lines are concerned.
Argentina. Despite its large

foreign debt of $39bn, Argen-
tina ought not to be in
economic difficulties. It is vir-

tnaEy self-sufficient In energy
and a major exporter of food,
wife a natural capacity to run
a large surplus on its trade
account Poor management of
the economy and foreign debt
over recent years—including a
propensity to -run up large
amounts of short-term debt-
have left its external finances
in a highly precarious position.

This has been compounded
by the deteriorating domestic
political position and fee
invasion of fee Falkland Islands
in April last year. Following
the Falkland® crisis Argentina
was effectively excluded from
fee world's capital markets and
therefore unable to refinance
short-term debt

First steps towards reserving
fee prefctem. were taken, last

September when Argentina
decided to Hft ft™"*’*’*1 sanc-
tions against Britain. (Oom-
mercial sanctions affecting

trade were left in place.) This
Stowed work to start on «n
elaborate rescue gBoremno in-

volving the IMF and ooanuxer-

dil banks as wen as fee BIS.
Argentina agreed an IMF

programme designed to provide
it wife $2.lbn as wen as a.

bridging fcwti from jwwiwpi^I

banks of gLlhn. Currently it

6s still rmgniHatrnp a smartHtm-
tecza loon from fee banks of
fUffm. and a rescheduling of
same fifibn ofpabHc sector debt
It has also arranged, but not
drawn, on, a $500m credit from
fee BIS.
The negotiations have been

dogged by delays in bringing
public sector interest payments
up to date, as well as disputes

* fa* r
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Mexico's Finance Minister,

Sr Jesus Silva Hexzeg. He
announced a moratorium on
repayment of debts to com-
mercial banks, pending a
permanent rescheduling.

wife fee commercial banks over
fee treatment of private sector

debt. In fee background are
fears feat Argentina will not be
able to stick to fee teams of its

IMF programme, while fee pros-
pects far elections later this

year and the ambivalent atti-

tude of some political factions

towards fee foreign debt have
led to fears that Argentina
might one day deride to repu-
diate its debt.

Few bankers take such sug-
gestions seriously but Argen-
tina’s potential self-sufficiency

in key raw materials mem feat
it is one of fee few major
debtor countries feat oovfid

successfully sever its connec-
tions wife fee outride world, at
least temporarily.

For fels reason Argentina’s
ddbt problems continue to cause
same nervousness in fee bank-
ing community, despite current
projections that by next year
it wfll he running a current
account payments again

after a deficit of only $950m. In
1983.

its• THE .BANKING SYSTEM is o—-—
defences to try to prevent further shocks of the

It has experienced over the past IS months. The

central banks are revising the procedures by which

they regulate the commercial banks, while the

^iTnwwrriai hanks themselves are looking at their

own much-criticised bad debt provisiontog pdheies.

They axe also developing better intefllMce systems

to alert them to world economic developments.

Rethink by the

central banks
THE PROBLEMS ~ in intexw

national banking over fee past
year have focused attention on
central banks to a greater ex-

tent than ever. Two .main
trends have been clearly dis-

cernible as a result:

• central banks have become
involved directly in a variety

of debtor country rescue pack-
ages, both individually and
through the joint mechanism, of

the Bastebased Bank for Inter-

national Settlements (BIS).

• OnM bank supervisors, act-

ing through fee Group of 10
“Cooke Committee" at the BIS,

have been labouring to revise an
international banking super-

vcoay code.

Since last August’s Mexican
debt crisis, central bankers at

fee US. Federal Reserve Board,

the k»T»fc of England, Bundes-
bank, Swiss National Bank and
elsewhere have taken a direct

role in maintaining the liquidity

of hey debtor cations. The Fed,

under the leadership of Mr
Paul Vofcker, has provided

funds to Mexico and other

countries and has also co-

operated with other central

banks in putting together BIS
bridging loans.

Normally the BIS prefers to

avoid the glare of publicity,

but its oneidbers have in recent

months approved loans for

Mexico, Brazil, Hungary and

other countries. It is not the

absolute size of these temporary
Imm which is striking, but the

fact the central banks hove
found it necessary to extend

them.

The BIS has been thrust to

centre-stage along with the

International Monetary Fund
and commercial banks in what
Mr Robin Lelgfc-Pembertoa, in-

coming Bank of England
Governor, terms a “tripartite

approach.”

It la the view of Mr Leigh-
Pemberton and others that only
through this joint approach can
the world's debt problems be
kept under control. . Few
bankers, however, expect the

BIS to maintain its uncharac-
teristically high profile once the
debt problems subside.

The other priority far central

bank supervisors who meet in
Baale under the -chairmanship

of the Bax* of England's Mr
Peter Cooke (fee Cooke Commit-
tee) been to work on re-

vising feq landmark Basle Con-

cordat o€ ±973. This was the
agreement constructed in X974*

1975 in the wake of fee col-

lapse of the Herstatt Bank fax.

West Germany. It remains to

date the only full-scale formal
agreement on international

banking supervision.

The coBapse of Italy's Banco
Ambroaiane last year showed,

gaps in tlm Concordat, mrticu-

lariy on the question of which
supervisory authority is respon-

sible for the overseas subsi-

diaries, holding companies or

joint ventures of banking
groups

- Harsh woods. . have been
spoken privately by central

bankers about the Bank of

Italy’s failure to play & major
role in fee collapse of Ambro-
siano's Luxembourg holding

company—Banco Ambrosiano
Holdings (BAH).

BAH was also believed to

have been left tmsupervlsed by
Luxembourg's authorities, who
maintained ft <was a company
and not an official bank.
BAH defaulted on $300m to

$4C0m off Euromarket syndi-

cated loans apd more than 80
banks me now involved fax legal

action against the Italian suo
cesser bank to Ambrosiano

—

Nioovo Banco Ambrosiano.

.

The revised Bade Concordat;
-which may be published later

this year, does not provide any
“ lender of last resort * guaran-
tees, but rather clarifies fee
issue of host country sqper-
visLon. Where feera i» a ques-

tion of bank uoivency, super-
vision would be fee rasponri-
bflity Of the central bank of
the parent bank.

Alan Friedman

vs

Strict conditions for the extension of bridging loans

BIS is not an ‘easy touch’

Bank for

International
" «ir:

Settlements
FETHl MONTAGNON

THE DEBT crisis that has
enveloped most of Latin
America and Eastern
over the past year has
with it some rather unwelcome
publicity for the traditionally
shy central banks of industrial*
ised countries.

Acting through their own
bank, fee Basle-based Bank far
International Settlements
(BIS), they have become inti-

mately involved in rescue
arrangements for several
countries. Short-term credits
totalling 8810m have been
extended to Hungary, ft^Sbn
to Mexico, 8500m each to
Argentina and Yugoslavia and
$L2bn to Brazil. This latter
credit was topped up by an
additional $250m contribution
from Saudi Arabia,

Superficially the principles
behind such credits make
perfect sense. Countries which
suddenly find themselves
acutely short of foreign
exchange need time to organise
more permanent assistance fax

the form of debt rescheduling
and a loan package from the
International Monetary Fund.
In fee meantime they have to
have the resources to continue
making interest payments on
their foreign debt and to pur-
chase essential imports.

Short notice
The BIS and it? shareholder

central banks are able to

mobilise large amounts of cash
at Short notice. For a while it
seemed likely that they would
assume a permanent role as
providers of bridging finance
until longer term solutions
were put in place. The queues
of potential borrowers, and
with it the glare of publicity,
grew and grew until in January
BIS President Fritz Leutwilgr
signalled an end to such partici-
pation in rescue operations.
Why has fee BIS derided to

opt out of this newly assigned
role? In fee first place fee en-
thusiasm for bridging loans
widely displayed in fee finan-
cial community at large was
never shared by the central
banking community itself.

Central banks of their very
nature tend to have rather
small balance sheets and they
need to keep than highly
liquid. Even, wife such an urgent
case as Mexico - last summer
several were reluctant to tie up

precious funds in a rescue oper-
ation. As tixe number of coun-
tries clamouring for loans in-
creased several central bankers
began to fear that the BIS was
becoming regarded as a bot-
tomless crock of money, an
“easy touch" for short-term
loans on highly favourable
terms.

In fact this was never the
case. The BIS always laid down
very strict conditions far tfaa
extension of bridging loans.
They had to be abort-texzxx,

properly secured against the
borrower's assets — preferably
gold—and linked to progress la
negotiations between the bor-
rower and the International
Monetary FuraL The BIS ex-
pected to be repaid out of
loans eventually made available
by the IMF.
This was not readily under-

stood by some would-be bor-
rowers, notably Yugosffavta,
which made a controversial re*
quest for a feree-ywr loan
from the BIS last auttimn. -Tbe
request in this form was turned
down flat by the BIS, although
it Is now pairiripatlng in a
short term $5Q0m loan as part
of the multi-bStlon dollar
rescue package for Yugoslavia
being assembled under the
aegis of IMF,

Refusal
It was partly the publicity

surrounding Yugoslavia’s loan
request that led the BIS and Its
j&iarebolder central banks to
review the role tfagy could, play
In assisting fee worst-off inter-
national debtors. After a brief
spell in tbe limelight the cen-
tral banks now seem to hare
brought the shutters down
again. The dear message has
been that the central banks
alone cannot solve Hie bamring
crisis by bailing out the bor-
rowers.

More recent candidates for
debt refinancing such as Peru
and Venezuela have simply not
applied to fee BIS for money.
They know that it would not be
forthcoming. Even if the BIS
had not now adopted a more
restrictive policy towards lend-
ing there would in any case be
few compelling arguments for
credits to such countries.

With hindsight it is dear
that those countries that have
received tBS. loans were aU in
their own way special cases.
Mexico, Brazil and Argentina
rank among fee world's largest
debtors, wife total debts respec-
tively of fSObn, $84bn and
S39bn. A default by any single
one could destabilise fee whole
banking system. The central
banks came under strong politi-
cal pressure to assist Yugoslavia
as a non-aligned country bor-
dering fee- Comecon' bloc. -

tn. fee case of Hungary the
BIS was making a deliberate

attempt to pre-empt a sprwu)W
the Polish and Romanian debt
problems to fee whole of
Eastern Europe. It was largely

successful. Within a few months
of BIS assistance Hungary
received a fS60m loan from a
group of commercial banks co-

ordinated fay Manufacturers
Hanover.

It is always possible thatfaced
with similar special cases again
fee BIS might be prevailed cm
to extend fresh credits, though
even feat now seems unlikely
at fee moment After a brief
flirtation wife direct leading to

borrowers fat trouble fee BIS
has retreated into a different
role far the international debt
crisis, • concentrating, for
example, on acting <as a forum
for mtemationalr discussion on
bonk • supervision and fee
responsibilities of individual
central bonks for commercial
banks that may get Into trouble.

Loons to borrowing countries
do not seem to offer a practical
contribution towards solving fee
world's debt problems. As
before they are likely to remain
the exception rather than the
rule.

OURNAME
ISUSED
TO BUILD

CONFIDENCE

Anadolu Bankasi is the only commercial bank
with 15 billion TL. capital, owned by
Turkish Treasury itself. Our international
connections and contacts in the Middle East,
Europe and America are! extensive and growing.
We have representative offices in Frankfurt,
Paris and Rotterdam. Anadolu Bankasi
has the most potential to issue letters of
guarantee towards tendering departments in the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
It is our motto “to back Turkish Exporters
and Contractors

1

'.

ANADOLU
BANKASI

“Backing Turkish Expoctm and Cootxactocs”
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Progress of the new information gathering centre in Washington will be followed with interest by the sceptics

Search for the right

man as leader
The Ditchley

Institute
WILLIAM HALL
New York

THE INSTITUTE of Inter-
national Finance, better known
as the Ditchley Institute, is an
ambitious private sector initia-

tive whose main purpose is to

provide better 'information to

international banks about the
economic state of the world's

debtor countries.
The idea for the institute was

bom out of a meeting of senior

hankers last year at Ditchley

Park in Britain's county of

Surrey — hence the name
Ditchley institute. The hankers,
representing Institutions from
North America, Europe, Japan
and Latin America, felt that

banks would be better equipped

to deal with the International

banking crisis if they had better

information about the economic
situation and evolving debt posi-

tion of borrower countries.

In January 1983 the same
bankers met again in Washing-
ton and decided to establish

formally a new Washingtnn-
baseff institute “ to promote a

better understanding of inter-

national lending transactions by
improving the availability and
quality of financial and econo-

mic information of major
country borrowers."

Founders
The 35 founder banks in-

cluded 10 VS. money centre

banks, the big four UK clearing

hanks, the three big Swiss

banks, three out of the top four

German banks plus leading

banks from Italy, France,

Canada, Japan and Brazil.

The banka involved held

another meeting in Zurich in

March t£> work out toe dedans;

another meeting as scheduled

for Tokyo tin June when a
managing director [to head the

new body wUl be announced,

lit ds hoped <toat over 500 bonks
will become members.

Bill Ogden, who retired as

rice-chairman of Chase
Manhattan Bank rentier this

year, beat the key figure

behind ,the scenes dn drumming

up support for the new body.
He is anxious to assure worried
borrowers that the new insti-

tute is not going to be a
discreetly disguised "lenders'
cartel" which will be used to
bring pressure to bear on
recalcitrant borrowers.

Its prime purpose, In Ogden's
words. Is to “ improve the pro-

cess of sovereign risk lending
and the longterm efficiency of

the national credit markets.”
Its main functions are as
follows:

• Gathering country economic
information, it will not dupli-

cate what is already bring done
but will look for gaps on exist-

ing information and seek ways
to fill (them;

• It wil discuss wMh borrower
countries, on a strictly volun-
tary basis, tiMas* economic plans,
assumjrtiioiia oud finAZtcins

tacts between commercial banks
and the IMF. This will be
valuable from the point of view
of the latter, for it must be
desirable that it should have
good knowledge of the amount
of private financing both outr
standing and likely to be avail-
able when devising programmes
for countries in balance of pay-
ments difficulties.” says Cooke.
He also notes that it will be

useful for commercial hauls.
"Their lending plainly needs
to pay more regard to how far
the borrowing countries are
committed to soundly conceived
adjustment programmes likely Mr Kni - . .

to snstasm or restore the who retL

credibility of these countries in
Institute. Mr Peter Cooke (c

international markets.”
Membership of the new body and hanking.” In addition be

.5^ •.,
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Mr Bill Ogden, left, who retired as vice-chairman of Chase Manhattan Bank earlier this year, has been a key figure In drumming up support for the Ditchley
Institute. Mr Peter Cooke (centre), of the Bank of England, —»« the institute a “ useful development." Mr Kit McMahon, Deputy Governor of the Bank of

England (right)—-a possible top man to ran the institute.

• When and where appropriate
it wUl serve as a focal point for
dialogue between toe inter-
national banking community
and multilateral institutions,

central banks and supervisory
aidhjorittdes in the developed,
countries;

• It will furnish members with
country information reports.
These will be objective and will
avoid making credit judgments— which will be left to each
member bank.

Bill Ogden says that the
institute's planned activities

"should tend to dampen exces-
sive zeal— and even excessive
caution, why-h at certain times
can prove just as harmful.
"The institute will trigger in

each member neither red nor
green lights, but jnore probably
yellow precautionary signals
and better adherence to speed
limits/' says Ogden.
Although the new body is still

in its infancy it has received
surprisingly wide support from
both central banks and com-
mercial banks although there
are still one or two major hanks,
particularly in Continental
Europe, which are sceptical
about the need for such an
initiative.

Peter Cooke, the Bank of
England man who heads the
Basle Committee of Banking
Supervisors, calls the new
institute a “useful develop-
ment”

"It may help to improve con-

is open to a wide variety of will have to be a considerable
institutions and is not confined diplomat
to commercial banks. Anyone tth- u.v,i.n.
can jota provided theyimeet rJSL™-
the following criteria: they -uS? iJSi

Ban
j? °f

must be lenders for toeir own
England, hjKllHsai mentioned

must have defined tateraariooal JS*

Criticism of their policy on bad debt provisions has irked a number of top banks.

The trouble is that not much detail is made available

exposure to developing
countries; they most be in
business for profit

Membership
Uembenhip fees are stiH

under discussion but Bill
Ogden, who is chairman of the

job. Aootbgr tiamp. which
been cvwassed frequently is

that of Manfred Lahnsteta.
Another possible candidate Is

Schulmszm.
Aside from finding the right

person with the correct quali-
fication picking a person with
a political background1 might

Scant information

degree of expt

on
exposure

interim board at the new upset some bankers whilst a
institute, estimates that some North American is ruled out
g-msTi international with the creators of the insti-

an International eacoogure of tette are anxious that ft is not
between $l<bn and $2bu could seen to he the creature of the
join the inntitaite for as big UB. money centre hank,
as $7,000 a year. For medium- indeed one of the problems
sized b|iks tike cost wUl be in faHing mi influential figure
between $10,000 and $15,000 a to head the new body—an
year and the Mg banks wfll pay important prerequisite if it is
around $100,000 a year. to be taken seriously—is that

Bad debt
provisioning

policies
ALAN FREEDMAN

204 per cent of its group equity loans where they choose—oT betwen 218 and 244 per cent of.
base of $4Abn.' banks. "We are all locked in its £L36bn equity base.

It is anticipated that the new several people are not sure that
insufflate will have a staff of 75 there is a viable long-term role

to 80 end that the chief for the new institute.

executive will be a well-known " We are much clearer on feBHAPS no other part of the
figure who will command a knowing what this body will 1982 accounts of major inter-
saflazy off around $250,000 a not do rather than what it will national banks will have been as
year- do," is a frequent comment of doses? examined as the section
Finding the top man to ran bankers. with M previsions for

the new Institute is proving The Ditchley Institute has brT^d doabtful debts.” In
harder than first thought and built up a momentum of its th_ ^ international
Bill Pgden has said ot several own wHchaays a lot for Bill tte^estion of pro-
occasions toat he boot a candi- Ogden’s work behind the • haTmorod from the
date h&nseSf. Ogden’s ideal scenes. The problem is that it JjJJJJSS of accounting nrao-
candidate would be a “very has built expectations to such in banking
bread guage tadtaMual, who an extent that it may find it

0entre^ugB m DanKm*

will be more than a tecfcnktai hard to deliver the goods when
,

_ . ,

with a knawedge of interne- it begins operating. The key to .
Criticism of a number «

tionall finance and have am its success will be the choice hanks, particularly in mo ua,
understanding of economics - of managing director. has been swift and harsh.. $&a]or

Criticism of a number iff

banks, particularly in the U.S.,

has beenswift and harsh.. Major to -coim^ facing serious

institutions such as Chase Man- liquidity problems.

Defining exactly which are and there is nothing we can do In West Germany the pro-
problem loans, however, can be about it,” remarked one senior visioning policies of the major
a difficult proposition. The UR. banker recently. banks are even more shrouded
American Banker magazine If the UB. hanks, with the in mystery. The disclosure prac-

recently claimed that the largest stringent SEC regulations apply- tices of Deutsche Bank,.

10 U.S. bank holding companies tag are being accused of less presdner ^and Commerzbank,
had investments amounting to than prudent provisioning poll- tor example, make it well-nigh

169 per cent of tMr share- cies, then some European banks impossible, to draw any sensible

holders' equity in problem are open to even more serious conclusions.

debtor countries. The American charges. Disclosure require- x°- Japan the authorities nave

Banker also argued that three meats outside of the U.S. tend stepped in to instruct the banks

of the top ten banks—Chase to be far more lax and this 88 • Japanese would

Manhattan, Citicorp and enables a British clearing bank, P11**5® provide advice

Manufacturers Hanover—had for example, to thumb its nose
amounts that total more than at any demand for more inter- Pfr?63

_ .
sovereign debt. . The total out-

'

standing, overseas loans of
. .

• '
' _ , . - , _ Japanese banks last June (the

«... this enables a British clearing bank, for • latest figures : revealed) was

example, to thmnli its nose at any demandfw *“|£
more information about problem exposure.* use after .-tax profit to allocate

~
. - reserves equal to 1 to 5 per cent

of their sovereign loans to

twice their equity outstanding matron about problem exposure* weclfic countries with high-risk

to countries facing serious Iteyds Bank refuses, to Ah}-, m
liquidity problems. dose its estimate <d problem . SXtJSPH

... . : i. bankers in somfl countries can

twice their equity outstanding
Lloyds Bank refiwea. to d^-, '

1

close tat estimate of
'
proWem ,

Tr® t
aiiiniKiii i-o onvfnff 'nnhr -Suf 'T<V DanKer8-wmnuuuut. auws « «««-

, .
• •„ < MRVMnra. savfnc Vmhr -that- Ifi DanKera-in-Somo counines can

hattan. Bank America, Citicorp AmericanJmnfaas.do not like SSSwSrfaneft be ostentatiously ignored at
and others stand accused by being-told that they have made £“ ***

J® times. Mr Peter Cooke, head of
analysts and others of not hav- insufficient bad debt provisions banking supervision at the
tag made sufficient 1982 bad ta respect of country risk. Mr iSiSSbS/ta

Bank o£ England, last autumn
debt provisions ta respect of Willard Butcher, chairman of ^®™ays "anKls

urged banka to “consider the
problem debtor nations such as Chase Manhattan, took “grave reve}illll« approriateness of the maximum

! Mexico and Brazil. exception ” to a suggestion The 1982 bed debt provisions possible retention of profit to

debt provisions in respect of Willard Butcher, chairman of
problem debtor nations such as Chase Manhattan, took “ grave revealing even less.

Mexico and Brazil. exception
" suggestion

WORLD
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AWimirii the US. Securities during a recent interview that «f the Big Four British clearing reinforce the capital resources

and I5x£kan*e Commission bis bank had notmade adequate banks speaks ter itself how- of the hank, if neces&sty at the

fSECl hasttehtened consider- provisions on Mexican loan ever, total bad debt pmmmons expense of excessivelv liberal

ablv
J

itbe <^Sjsure require- exposure; but many analysts am«ig Barcas, Natwest, Mid- distribution policies.’' It is hard

mentis of the U.S. banks, they feel the U& banks are not to bnagtae a more, pointed

have none the less «ucceed3 teeing up to the reality of loan “eswg® to British banks to“ wSSdiS Sy cSry assets which could be caught up fi38L3m in place some, contiols on their

information about problem In debt rescheduling for years

exposure America to chine.

1981).

National Westminster
1982 dividend policies.

The reaction of the

i

and elsewhere. Now the US. The bankers argue that as Midland Bank were more forth- dearer, however, showed a

i

Congress is taking a more long as interest payments come coming than Barclays and blatant “it's nothing to do with
I active interest in (the overseas through they need not worry. Lloyds in their 1982 results, me, mate'** attitude. While it

!
lending wthI provisioning activi- Indeed they are making fat Natwest revealed that less titan can be' argued that the banks
ties of the banks and many returns on the rescheduled pita- 4 per cent of its total assets of need to make sufficient dividend
staffers on Capitol HU1 predict cipal, with interest spreads £54.5bn represented problem Increases to keep their diare*

;

legislation cniifog for even, above 2 per cent for some Latin loan exposure, while Midland holders’ equity base healthy,
tighter regulations in this area. American countries. Ibis, does - said that 7 to '8 per cent of its this was not the answer given

The provisioning policies of not alter the fact, however, that £48bn asset total iwas in this by Barclays and other banks
toe U.S. banks can be ail- the principal, which might have category. By means of extrapo- when queried about dividend

|

important when one calculates been returned to the bank, is laturn one can ascertain that in rises ter .1982. The answer
that the potential problem now tied up. The ultimate effect Natwestis case the problem loan instead (from Barclays

.
and

exposure of a bonk like Crti- of toe debt crisis is that it exposure amounts <to 86 per cent others) was that the Cooke
carp, America's largest in terms restricts the freedom—toat is, of its £2.55bn equity base, while speech had not been intended
of assets ($130bn), represents the discretionary power to make the figure for Midland is ter the UK. clearers.

A high-powered team maintains a long-term analysis of economic problems

Elite body for global studies
The Financial Times is publishing a major two part survey daring May 1983

looking in depth at World Banking.

This complete survey is to be reprinted as a booklet and wSQ be available at the

price of £2.50 (includes p + p).

Please complete the coupon below for your copy of the booklet.
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WILLIAM HAIL

IT IS hard to judge the long-
term importance of the Group
of 30 — a hunch of central
bankers, private bankers, aca-

demics plus mdastraalistsl But
it is clear that its work over
the past couple of years has
contributed to better official

and private understanding of
fhg international de&t crisis.

Over three years ago Dr
Johannes Wttteveen. the
iforzner managing director of
the International Monetary
Fund who now toairs tiro Group
of 30, wrote in the group's
annual report that the surge in

|

oU prices and the resulting
shifts ' in current account
balances was placing inter-
national monetary relationships
under greater strain. “I believe
that the long-run stability of
the banking system is also in
in question,” wrote Dr
Wltteveen.
“Neither the causes nor the

consequences of these various
changes are weU understood.
Yet until they are, it does not
seem likely that appropriate
and widely accepted policy res-

ponses will be forthcoming.”
The Group of 30's task was

;

to "explore the basic problems
' in the functioning of the Inter-
national economic system, to
clarify the issues, and to
identify and assess the various
policy options.”
The Group of 30 is a rather

1 mysterious body which sits un-

easily halfway between the
public and private sector.

Although it receives its money
from a grant from toe Rocke-
feller Foundation fts central
bank members are always
conscious that they have other
paymasters and sometimes
appear to he balding Over back-
wards to disassociate them-
selves from even, too most
innocuous comments or views
of the Group of 38.
An article in the Institutional

former Deputy Governor of the
Banque de France, Alexandre
Lamfaluasy, toe economic
adviser at the Bazik ter Inter-
national Settlements.
The U.S. contingent includes

Robert Roosa, the former
Under Secretary for Monetary
Affairs at the U.S. Treasury and
now a partner In Brown
Brothers Harriman, Anthony
Solomon, President erf the
Federal Reserve Bank of New
York, and Henry Wallich,

4 . . . despite the members’ reservation about
sticking their necks out publicly, there is no other
body which can boast such a distinguished group

of members of the financialcommunity.9

Investor last year described the
Group of 30 as a “self-
appointed, ongoing polity-
analysis group dedicated to the
proposition that toe world will
benefit if distinguished central
bankers, private bankers, aca-
demics

, multinational business
leaders and government officiate

sit down and talk to one
another about whatever Issues
they find important"
The description is as good as

any and, despite the members*
reservation about sticking their
necks out publicly, there is no
othar body which can boast
such a distinguished group of
members in toe fiwanwai com-
munity.
The European members in-

clude Otmar Emmingexv the
termer President of Germany's
Bundesbank, Kit
Deputy Governor of toe Hant-
of England, Andre de Lattre,

Governor of toe UAL Federal
Reserve.
The academics on the group

include Peter Kenen, Professor
of Economics at Princeton Uni-
versity, and Max Carden of the
Australian National University.
Dirk de Rruyne of Royal

Dutch Shell and Jacques Maiion
Rouge are among the indus-
trialists represented and there
is also a smattering of repre-
sentatives from the Third
World such as L G. Patel, the
Governor of the Reserve Bank
of India.

Tttro Group of 30 was set to
in December 1978 and, is in
many ways a successor to “ toe
Beliagro Group” which, had
operated throughout the 1960s
as a. taw-key discossww. group-
on

,
taleroartionai " fibaacSaft

affairs.

The Group- meets fbtmaKy
twice a year for two to tone

days at a time and in between
tbetto are several study groups
on to which bankers and. other
iron-members of toe Group a

»

<x><H>ted for special -assign-

ments.
Last year’s annual repost

gives a good guide, to toe opera-
tions off too Group oner toe
year. The Group held ap&ewuy
session in New Yea* where die*
eusstan ranged over toe -ex-

change rate poticies of major
countries and the outlook ter
ttte intecoationai . banking
system..

The second plenary session
six months later in Budapest
discussed toe evolution off toe 7

.international monetary system,
budget deficits, trends in toe
flrarafctf markets, developing
countries in toe 1980s and toe
prospects for Bast-West trad* .

A study group, under toe
dba&nnaziship off JeUe- Zljlshoa,--
toe tenner President of toe -

Bank for International Settle-
ments, was established in look,
at ways tatenmtiouial institu-
tions like toe Worid Bank and
toe IMF ore evolving.
Another study group- on

financtatfutures .was set <up oud.

.

several other study groups on
issues such, as international
banking, energy end muWjdo
reserve cunre^metdairtOBthe

A total of 12 reports were
issued last year. .

The early yeasts of the (hoop
of 30 have coincided with, major
protaems on the internatiooal
financial scene sHhooGfe ft
is hard to measure cootei-
hntian off tfur Ghoash tovto*-
Mfejfioa off toeae pdraCdems It
has cteariy had fatoteanw
on official totaling.
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UNTILNOW
YOUWSHAVETHOUGHTOF
NORTHWEST
RANCORPORAITON

ASAGROUPOFBANKS

NOWWE’RE
mrnm
BANKING.

C

ANDAWHOLE LOTMORE
,roi)U'i«s

dies

Our new name goes beyond a change of signs and
logos and colors. It personalizes the evolution that has
taken place in our corporation in the last few years.'We’re
still a major banking organization in the Upper Midwest
with 86 banks in seven states. And we’re more than that.

We’re leasing. Corporate finance. Insurance. Bonds. Money
market investments. Consumer financial services. It all

adds up to more than banking. To an impressive range of

corporate and retail financial services. It’s the direction

of things to come. It’s Norwest

WHO IS NORWEST?
The 86 Banco Banks located in Minnesota, Wisconsin,

Iowa, North and South Dakota, Montana and Nebraska are

now Norwest Banks. Together they offer the widest range

of retail and corporate financial services through 243
offices in the U.S. and abroad.

Members FD1C

Northwest Agricultural Credit is now Norwest
Agricultural Credit —financing for fanners and ranchers.

Lease Northwest is now Norwest Leasing—equipment
leasing to agriculture and all other industries.

Banco Mortgage is now Norwest Mortgage—providing
mortgage money nationwide to finance residential and
commercial buildings.

Dial Financial Corporation is now NorwestFinancial
Services—providing financing for consumers and small

.
businesses through 460 offices in 38 states.

Northwestern Trust Companies are now Norwest
Capital Management & Trust Companies—estate and
capital management for individuals and corporations.

Northwestern National Bank of Minneapolis'

International Department is now Norwest Banks
Minneapolis/International— customers of all Norwest

banks have access to international markets through
cooperation with Norwest Bank. Minneapolis, which has
operations in Mexico City, Luxembourg, the Bahamas,
London, Hong Kong, Miami and New York.

Banco Financial Corporation is now Norwest Business
Credit—providing tailored revolving working capital credit

and term financing programs secured by inventory,

accounts receivable and real estate.

Norwest Growth Fund is now Norwest Venture
Capital—providing venture capital to growing small

businesses.

Norwest Insurance—offers all types of insurance
including life, property, casualty, auto, homeowners and
commercial.

Our stock exchange symbol will remain NOB.

BANKING. ANDA WHOLELOTMORE. NORWEST CORPORATION
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The international agencies have found themselves being drawn into the rescue operations mounted

for debtor nations. This has opened up a new debate on their roles and functions

Call for redefining the role of ringmaster
The International

Monetary Fund
MAX WUJCJNSON

IT skk ivf.Q remarkable that little more
than a year ago, the International Mone-
tary Fund's Interim Committee was
meeting in Helsinki in a relaxed, almost
complacent mood.
There was little talk then of the pos-

sibility of <a> collapse of the international

banking system as a result of a major
default by a debtor country.

The member-governments generally

expressed little urgency about the need

to increase their quota subscriptions to

the Fund. Although the U.S. argument
that no increase was needed was then
an extreme position, the European gov-

ernments seemed prepared to allow the

negotiations to continue at a relatively

gentle pace.

In retrospect; however, it is dear that

the global financial storm was already
brewing. The danger signals were cer-

tainly visible to a number of senior IMF
officials who bad been looking at the
debt position of Mexico and other Latin
American countries.

The storm broke -in the summer of
1982, when it 'became obvious that
Mexico could not repay a substantial

part of its short-term debts and that the
major banks were reluctant to go on
lending without some -intervention by
the international authorities.

The first job was to shore up the
country’s tottering debt structure with
some temporary props to prevent a
cumulative collapse.

This was accomplished 'by a hastily
assembled bridging -loan of fl-85b» from
the Bank of International Settlements
the central bankers’ -bank in Basle,
Switzerland. This was matched by an
equivalent loan from the U.S., whose
own clearing banks were particularly

exposed in the country.

This bridging finance allowed tune for

the IMF to negotiate a programme of
support which Involved a severe cut-

back of consumption and imparts by
Mexico. Long -and delicate negotiations
with the clearing -banks ensued to per-
suade them to continue to increase their

lending to Mexico in the expectation
that the IMF's -adjustment programme
would eventually restore financial
discipline.
This hastily put-together “rescue" for

Mexico established a three-pillared
approach to the problems of the debtor
countries involving the central banks
the commercial banks and the IMF since
then, rescheduling arrangements have
become almost a routine occurrence.
The IMF has emerged as the central

support, although the actual amount of
Us lending has been small compared
with that of the commercial banks.
The Central Banks and particularly

the BIS, which played such a crucial role
in the rescheduling of Mexico's debt,

have tended subsequently to move away
from centre stage where possible, and
to emphasise their functnon as providing
a temporary strut, while more perman-
ent supports are being negotiated.
Although the central banks have more

direct responsibility for the supervision
and ultimate support of the clearing
banks, the IMF is the only international

The IMF is the only
international body which

combines the authority and
expertise necessary to
negotiate the severe

adjustment programmes
needed to prevent some
countries’ debts from

mounting almost indefinitely

body which combines the authority and
the expertise necessary to -negotiate the
severe adjustment programmes needed
to prevent some countries’ debts from
mounting almost indefinitely.

However, thi« pivotal role has put the
IMF under considerable finanrial strain.
At the Toronto annual meeting In
September, there was on embarrassing
failure to make an immediate response
to the debt crisis by a rapid agreement
to increase quotas. However, this was
remedied in February when, after some
tense bargaining between the U.S. and
other countries, a 47.5 per cent increase
in quotas was agreed on an accelerated
timetable.
The increase, which will bring total

subscriptions to SDR 90bn ($97bn) is

expected to be ratified by individual
governments by -the end of this year,
almost two yi'ars ahead of the original

timetable. Even so. the high cate of

IMF support is likely to oblige it to ask
for bridging loans from member coun-
tries Later this year.

The IMF’s new position as the ring-
master in the rescheduling of interna-
tional loans has led to a number of

proposals for a redefinition of Its role
and methods of operation. These range
from generalised calls for “a new Brat-
ton Woods” meeting in which the major
governments would rethink the whole
structure of international fiiwnriwt
co-operation.

However, there have been some more
specific ideas. One of these Is the sug-
gestion that (he Fund should play a
larger part in the 0f third
world deficits by issuing long term bonds
in the world capital markets.
This would enable it gradually to dis-

place sorqp of the commercial banks’
sovereign leading. Advocates of this
idea include the influential “Group of
30.” (This is on independent group Of
distinguished economists and interna-
tional financial experts. Including Dr
Otitmar Emminger, former president of
the West German Bundesbank, and Mr
Johannes Wltteveen, former managing
director of the IMF.)
Although this idea ban by no means

been ruled out, several governments
including the UJ5, and the UK, prefer
to maintain the closer ties with, member
governments which result from the
present method of financing through
quota subscriptions.

A more radical idea, strongly sup-
ported by some commercial bankers, is
that the IMF should in effect take over
some of the commercial banks’ lending
to third world countries by issuing long
term kw interest bonds In exchange for
dubious Soane.

One of the main objections to this
idea or a similar baling out operation
by Central Banks is that, it would absolve
the dearing banks from the consequence
of vtiat many see as highly imprudent
lending policies in the past.

In its remit annual report the
Bundesbank strongly opposed the idea
that the IMF should take on commercial
loans.

It says that -this would radically alter

the fund’s character as the provider of
short-term credits to help members out
of temporary balance of payments diffi-

culties. It is dear that any shift to a
policy of long term lending would tend
to weaken the Fund’s power to insist

on measures to re-impose financial

discipline in the countries experiencing
difficulties.

For these reasons, there seems little

prospect at present of any major change
In (he role of the Fund. On the other
hand, the undertying difficulties which
have threatened a banking collapse are
by no means solved, it is dear that the
IMF will remain very much in the front
line of rescheduling activity and o£
controversy.

THE LONG-TERM FINANCE SPECIALISTS

From
a strong

we are extending our expertise

I and services to clients

in Europe.

OUR STRONG BASE

• Assets exceeding
US$32 billion.

• Our position as a specialized

long-term credit bank.

• Operations, as a wholesale
bank, in the world’s

major financial centers.

OUR LONDON BRANCH

• Director and General Manager: Toichi Danno

• Address:
Winchester House, 77 London Wall,

London EC2N 1BL, United Kingdom
Tel: 01 -628*4685/8 Telex: 893273, 893274

OUR FRANKFURT OFHCE

• Chief Representative: Kozo Ogawara

• Address:
FBC Frankfurter Buro Center, Mainzer
LandstraBe 46, 6000 Frankfurt am Main 1,
F.R. Germany
Tel: 061 1 -725641 12 Telex: 41 3387

OUR PARIS OFHCE

• Chief Representative: Yoichiro Kawamoto

• Address:
8 Place Venddme, 75001 Paris, France
Tel: 261 -3233 Telex: 21 2847

Nippon CreditBank
13-10. Kuftm-Ma T -chorne. Qnyoaa 4blTdLbo 107. JaojnTei 03-203- T 1MTO** J269C1. J287W NCBTOK

law*. New TO'*. Las Angeles. GtmSCayman, Ffanxfun, Pans, S30 FauK). Barnaul.Singapore. Sydney.

Hong Kong, Zunen, Jarana, Honolulu

Glyn Gonin

Jacques de Larosiere, former French Minister of Finance, managing director of the International Monetary
Fond: in the front line of rescheduling activity and controversy
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The World Bank
AMATOLE KAUETSKY

Washington

WITH AN annual lending pro-
gramme of $13bn, total loans
outstanding of over f90bn and
a huge fund-raising effort which
makes it the biggest non-
resident borrower on every
major capita] market in Europe,
America and Asia, the World
Bank is not only the world’s
largest development institution
but also the biggest single
creditor to most of toe
financially troubled countries in
the Third World.
However, unlike its sister

institution, the International
Monetary Fund (IMF), whose
grand. office building in
Washington is surrounded on
three sides by the Bank's even
laager complex, tike Bank has
avoided becoming too deeply
embroiled In the financial crises

of its clients. It Is a long-term
lender, indeed the longest
lender in the world, wfth some
loans stretching to 50 years,
and it has no real capacity to

mount "fire-fighting" opera-
tions, dealing with the Initial

emergency rescue phases of the
developing countries’ debt
problems.

Although some Bank officials

admit privately to being some-
what chagrined by the way
their colleagues at ihe Fund
have bogged the international
limelight over the past year,
there is no sign that the Bank
intends do change fis funda-
mental philosophy in order to
secure a leading role in the
financial drama. Witofat tbe
bounds of this philosophy, how-
ever, wfc&ch the Bank feels must
continue to emphasise long-term
development and project lend-
ing, there have been a number
of procedural innovations intro-
duced which officials believe
will increase their flexibility to

nheLr clients at die margin.

There are three broad ways
the Bank can respond to the
growing shortfalls in. private
sector lending to developing
countries—by Increasing lend-
ing, by changing the type of
lending ft does and by accelerat-
ing disbursements on already
committed loans. In -the past
few months programmes have
been announced on ail 'these
points but despite the Bank’s
very large aggregate lending

—

Which is substantially larger
than The IMF’s—the impact of

tts efforts on any of the biggest
debtor countries will be mar-
goal.

Squeezed out
It is in the smaller and poorer

developing countries, many of
which have been squeezed out
of the commercial loan markets
altogether in the general re-

trenchment which followed the
shocks of Mexico and Brazil,
that the Bank’s role is aU-
LmportanL.

There are two major con-
straints on the Bank's ability
to increase its total loan com-
mitments much beyond the
810.3bn and S2.7bn advanced in
1982 by its two operating units
—'the International Bank for
Reconstruction, and Develop-
ment (IBRD) and the Inter-
national Development Associa-
tion. (IDA). These constraints
are the shortage of loanable
funds and the shortage of fflzit-

able projects.
To a certain extent die

shortage of funds 5s notional.
Tbe IBRD, Which is the Bank's
profit-making arm, could poten-
tially increase Its lending a
great dead simply by increasing
its debt<o-equiity ratio beyond
the ultra-conservative one to
one margin which it 'has taadi- .

tionally maintained.
The IBRD la one of the

Jtogtr Taytor

A. W. Clausen. President of the World Bank: the longest lender in the world

highest regarded fronrowera in
tile world. It (has never suffered
a default from any of its clients
and is rated by the capital
markets as well os or better
than almost any sovereign

'

borrower. Its profits far the
year to June 1983 are expected
to be 8700m or more; after a
record first half profit of $448m
announced in March.

Gearing
Indeed tts profitabiftty and

ample lrquid&y (oarer $llbn)
have grown so rapidly in the
past year tint tbe Bank’s
management has «ffl to* eltaurn-
aced, amid some embarrass-
ment, a special commitment fee
of 1.5 per cent introduced only
last year to reverse a tread of
gradually declining profits an
tbe previous few years. After
being cut to 0.75 per cent in

to 0.25 per cent do March.
Nevertheless, neither the

Book’s management nor its
shareholders, the governments
of the 146 member oounbnies,
are at aH [inclined to imxease
the Bank's gearing: Baade
officials dismiss any (thoughts of
using the Bank, with Ms estab-
lished presence to the capital
markets, as a vehicle for one
of the ambitious global debt
restructuring schemes doing the
rounds of academic circles, to
the U.S. and erecting some
official interest to Europe.
One reason for the IBRD’s

reluctance to borrow (more
aggressively is concern about
IDA toe Bankfs soft-loan,
affiliate. IDA charges no
Interest on its loans apart from
an 0.75 per cent service charge.
Its funds come entirely from
contributions by member
governments, with some topping:
up from IBRD profits,

Tbe growing fiscal stringency
around toe world, and particu-
larly la the U.S., has imperilled
IDA's very existence and there
are 'serious feats in toe Bank
that a further sb&t towards
borrowing from the markets
instead of raising capital from
governments cwfid transform
the Bank from, a development
dnstftution into something
approaching a commercial bank.
While the U.S. has repeatedly

reneged on its promise to con-
tribute $3.24bXL 1t» IDA'S sixth
replenishment, which was sup-
posed to have been completed
last year but has now been
stretched to 1984, other coun-
tries are reluctant to expand
their contributions to IDA in
future.

The Bank’s staff believe,
however, that IDA, which
finances about 10 per cent of
the total current account
deficits of tbe world's poorest

countries, curries oat same of
tbe whole tostitutian’s most
important activities. Without
this kind of concessional lend-
tog many of the poorest coun-
tries would have to cut living
standards very much, more in
order co raise foreign exchange
fqr their development needs.
One alternative to higher

gearing which the Bank has
entiMssaagteoaiUy embraced is the
“ co-finandmg ” of projects with
commercial banks. • Tbe co-
financing idea te seen "as having
considerable long-term potential
for bringing commercial banks
hack into toe business of
development lending after toedr
shocks of toe past few years.

Under a new scheme unveiled
this year the Bank ds arranging
for commercial partners to lend
in parallel with its own loans
and is even taking part to loan
syndicates in order to extend an

kinds of project lending.
Because lit has never suffered
a default or rescheduling on its
loans participation to a World
Bank project is seen as a much
safer alternative to xBfcrect
country lending, particularly
for smaller commercial banks.

Even without a funding con-
straint the Bank would have
difficulties to gearing up its
lending to cash-starved develop-
ing countries for toe simple
reason toot projects capable of
meeting toe Bank’s stringent
profitability Rod management
criteria take, yeasts to design.
Furthermore; borrowing govern-

.

meres -always have to contribute
a substantial proportion of any
project’s coats from thete own
revenues. The public spending
cuts being imposed to many
developing countries to res-
ponse to their debt crises thus
tend to retard or even e&xunate
many Bank-sponsored develop-
ment projects, rather rhan
accelerating them.
The Bank manageaneot has

attempted to deal with, tote
problem in two ways. In
February this year it was
announced a $2bn Special
Afhon

_
Programme (SAP),

which is designed for the first
time m toe Bank’s history, to

f*J
dj
**L its cKents* short-term

liquidity needs as well as their
tonirtenn development require-

y0? the money will

.

“£®P
ent amply by accelerating

*sbursements on existing
project loans, mostly to middle
income countries like Brazil
and Mexico.

The Bank will not alter its
ttfteria for approving projects

it will finance a higher
proportion of ebsts, including
even local costs, for the first
time, to addition ft will soften
some of toe strict rules which
now prevent toons being
ditfwrsed until specified

portions Of / a project are
completed. As a result of the
SAP toe Bonk - believes . that
development momentum . In
many of its borrowing countries
will be maintained even while
they are cutting back on ptibUc
spending generally.

The Bazik’s second response
to the limitations of pure
project lending has been much
more fundamental and contro-
versial. Starting in 1980 toe
Bank began a number of
experimental Structural Adjust-
ment Loans (SALs) which are
not linked tQ specific projects
but rather to -conditions about
policy reforms, designed to
improve the structure and
functioning . of a country’s
economy as a whole.
With these SALs, which have

been expanded steadily but
cautiously in

. toe past three
years, toe Bank has come very

IMF’s territory. The difference
between an IMF loan and an
SAL is that toe Bank Is lending
with a much longer time
perspective and with emphasis
on micro-economic -policy
adjustments such as agricultural
and energy price distortions,
labour market conditions and
specific industrial subsidies.

Continuing debt
The IMF in contrast expects

Us loans to start bring repaid
within a relatively short period
and focuses on much broader
mscro- economic imbalances
involving external payments,
currency misalignments and
fiscal policy.

The continuing dortbt about
SALe among the Bank's own
board members, from both toe
rich and the poor countries, «s
reflected tin the fact that only
13 countries have so. far
reached SAL agreements,
despite toe fact that the. great
majority of the Bank’s members
could potentially.' benefit from,
major economic restructuring:
An SAL- gets the Bank’s
economists rather more closely
involved In a . developing'
country’s general economic'
policymaking than' has been
traditional in toe past and tote
^undoubtedly toe reason why
none, of the Third World's
bdggeqfc debtors have yet

.
completed negotiations on
SALs, although both Mexico
and Brazil are believed to have
held some talks .with Bank
officiate in toe past year.

Despite the difficulties SALs
are expected this.. ..yeari -to'
breach to limit of ifi per cent,
of total Bank . lending
teotatlvelyjset .by the Boerd-Sn-
1980 and" further movement
towards economic policy condi-
tionality as an integral part of
Bank fending is expected in
the years ahead.
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U.S, BANKS: ASSETS AND INCOME f$m)

Rank by
Assets
12-31-82

Net Net
income income

1st Q 1983 1st Q 1982

% change Net
Income
1982

Net
income
1981

% change

1 Citicorp 228.0 19L0 +18 713.0 S3LQ +36
2 Bank America 120.3 118.6* +L4 412.0 443.0 + 1.4
3 Chase Manhattan 106J. 114.8 (-8) 303.0 412.0 (-25.4)
4 Manufacturers Hanover 82.0 62.1 + 32 215.0 252.0 +17
5 J. P. Morgan 117.8 86.9 + 37 394.2 35-L3 +11.3
6 Chemical New York ... 7L5 6L7 + 16 249.6 213.0 +1L9
7 Continental flUnois ... 3L2 66-5 (-S3) 77J9 254.6 (-69.4)
8 Pint Interstate 5A2 - 55.4 +5 221.2 236.1 <- M)
9 Bankers Trust 60 53.6 + 15 239.0 188.0 +27

10 Security Pacific 61-2 52.6 + 16 234.3 266.5 +13
11 First Chicago 43.5 33£ +31 136.8 118.7 +15
12 Crocker National ...... 16JL 18.1 * (-16-5) 71.6 62j9 +13.8

* This does not reflect change in account policy cumulative effect on prior years

The large banks are pledged to stay in international lending,

hut the rules may change

Stricter supervision

on the way
U.SL banks and
the debt crisis

DAVID LASCELU3

THESE ARE the best and the
worst of times for U.S. banks.
The last 12 months have seen
them buffetted by the less
developed country (LDC) debt
crisis and the nerve-wracking
collapse of -banks like Penn
Square of Oklahoma. On the
other hand, their strenuous
lobbying for honk law reform
is beginning to pay off: 50-year-
old restrictions on where and
how they may do business axe
being dismantled at a rate that
would have seemed astonishing
only five years ago.
And because deregulation will

bring them Q**HT>g benefits
while the LDC crisis should,
with patience and lade, begin
to ease, American hankers are
probably as optimistic deep
down now as they have been
for years.
Not that , there is any com-

placency about the LDC debt
problem. Concentrated as it is

in Latin America; a market
where U.S. banks established a
major presence during the 1970s
because of its proximity and
promise, it—has deft hundreds
of them with more -than their
net worth at risk, in some cases
just to Mexico, Brazil end
Argentina.
According to Federal Reserve

figures issued last December,
UJS. banks have a total ex-
posure of about $S8bn to the
12 largest LDC borrowers, of
which about $60bn is held by
the nine largest U.S. banks.
This is a far larger exposure
than any other tending nation,
and a good part of it belong
to smaH banks who got tempted
into the international lending
business and are now wishing
they had stuck with their local
fanness and Main Street stores.

Thus far, though, U& hanks
have few signs of strain, for

two reasons. First; US. bank
supervisors have made R dear
that they think the answer to
the debt crisis lies in more, not
leas, lending. So they have in-

duced banks to lend by promis-
ing not to criticise their
exposure to countries like

Mexico and Brazil where they
judge the borrowers to be
basically solvent and trying to

put their houses In order. So,
while banks have by and large
increased their LDC exposure
by joining the IMF-sponsored
rescues (reluctantly in some
cases) they have not been forced
to take large writeoffs.

Second, banking has been
quite profitable despite the
recession. Apart from the well-

publidsed troubles of Con*
tinental Illinois, which got
burnt by Peon Square, and
Chase Manhattan, which lost

millions from the collapse of
Drysdale Government Securities,

most major hanks reported
healthy profit gains in 1982,

and have got off to a good start

in 1983. The sharp fall in Uj>.
interest rates in late 1982 was
a help; big banks also benefited
from their growing fee-based
business.

Although smaller hanks are
certain to use the first oppor-
tunity to get out of international

lending, large banks in New
York, Chicago and California,

have pledged to stay in the
market, hi its annual report

Citicorp said fit "expects to

maintain its role in inter-

national lending to governments
and believes any losses in this

area will continue to be below
those on commercial and indus-

trial loans.”

Friendship

The Mg banks will probably
have to shoulder some of the
smaller hanks' exposure. But
they strive to keep in sight their

long-term friendship with coun-
tries like Brazil, certain that in
the years ahead they will reap
rewards for having stuck by
them when times were tough.

But the rules of the game are
certain to change. The banks’

comparatively modest writeoffs
have triggered a sharp political

reaction in Congress which be-
lieves they are escaping from
the LDC crisis just a little too
lightly—at taxpayers* expense.
In order to justify approval of

the $8.4bn increase in the UJS.

subscription to the IMF, Con-
gress is cooking up a new. inter-

national banking law designed
to rein tin the honks. In fits

draft form the bill would re-

quire more disclosure about
foreign loans, establish formal
loan loss provision standards,
and force banks to spread loan
syndication fees over the Jxfe

of a loan. At the moment they
can count fees immediately as

earnings, which is said to make
them greedy.

The measures have the back-
ing of U-S. hank supervisors,

who want stronger powers, par-
ticularly on loan loss provision-

ing, though agencies like the

Fed would have preferred to

deal with the matter adminis-
tratively rather than through
a rather overplayed Congres-
sional drama. The banks are

worried about the scrutiny and
cost implied by the Bill, which,
they say, will inhibit inter-

national lending at a crucial

moment and impare a competi-
tive handicap in the banking
market. Their hope is that the
bank supervisors will carry out
their promise to be flexible.

Bank supervisors have been
thrown on the defensive over
both LDC debt and the much-
publicised domestic crises
which—thus far at any rate

—

have proved far more damag-
ing. Their failure to avert
trouble has been ascribed to

their "sleeping at the switch,”
an accusation that is only partly
true since U.S. bank super-
visors, like many foreign coun-
terparts, are reluctant to order
banks about Even so, recent
events have suggested to
Americans that bank supervi-
rion is not all it should be, and
further reforms may well be
sought

Further articles on the U.S.
banking scene will appear in
Part II.
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Efforts

to

refine

system
MEXICO'S DECLARATION of
insolvency in August last year
will probably go down fin

history as the trigger for the
worst crisis the world of fncer-

national banking has seen since

the 1930s. As with all catas-

trophes it was not Jong before
recriminations started flying.

How was Mexico able to
borrow such a large amount of
money? Why were commercial
banks not stopped from lending
more when over hall of
Mexico's debt was already short-
term? How was it that loans
to Mexico were able to reach
such a large share of the
capital of some banks that a
default by Mexico could also

have meant insolvency for
some lenders as well?

It is questions such as these
that have thrown new atten-

tion on the way international
banking is supervised. Re-
newed interest has centred in

particular on the Committee on
Banking Regulations and
Supervisory Practices of the
Bank for International Settle-

ments in Basle. This is known
as the Cooke Committee after
its chairman, Mr Peter Cooke,
Head of Banking Supervision
at the Bank of England.

It would be easy to blame the
supervisors for dereliction of
dtrty in not forstaRmg such a
serious situation as that pro-
voked by the Mexican debt
crisis. But in a speech to the
last Financial Times Con-
ference on World Banking Mr

The Basle

Group
PETER KONTAGNOM

Cooke offered a spirited
defence of the supervisory role.

" Very substantial progress
has been made over recent
years towards realising the
first objective of the Basle Con-
cordat of 1975 [the document
setting out the framework for
international banking super-
vision] namely that no inter-
national banking activity
should escape supervision.

“ There will of course
inevitably be some supervisory
mishaps. . . . But I believe the
essential structure is in place
within which international
backing can operate soundly
and confidently. It is mislead-
ing to imply that there are
large areas of the interna-
tional banking system which
escape supervision. There are
no rogue herds of unregulated
bankers tramping through in-

ternational markets."
What has been happening

since the Mexican crisis and the
almost simultaneous collapse
of Italy’s Banco Ambrosiano
has been efforts to refine the
supervisory process. Part of
this involves the related area
of ensuring that banks have
adequate information on
country risk. The direct super-
visory issues include:
• Efforts to ensure that inter-

national lending by banks is

backed by sufficient capital re-

sources after capital adequacy
standards declined in the 1970s,

Regulators are also paying more
attention to the adequacy of
banks' provisions for bad and
doubtful Joans.

• Improved contacts between
banking supervisors in Indus-

trialised countries and those of
offshore centres as well as
those in the developing world
such as the Commission of
Latin-American and Caribbean
Ranking Supervisors.

• The reaffirmation of super-
visory responsibilities OF indi-

vidual centres to ensure that

remaining holes in the net are
filled. This became particu-

larly important after the con-
fusing dispute over responsi-

bilities for Banco Ambrosiano's
foreign interests.

The Bank of Italy declined

to take any responsibility for

the foreign interests of Banco
Ambrosiano, which were
grouped in a Luxembourg hold-

ing company. The Luxembourg
Banking Commissioner also re-

jected responsibility on the

grounds that Banco Ambrosiano
Holding was a holding com-
pany and not a bank. The Basle

Concordat is at present being

redrafted to take account of

tills problem.
None the less, any movement

towards closer harmonisation
of international bank supervi-

sion is bound to be a slow pro-

cess. It often Involves conflict-

ing national interests such as.

for example, that the competi-

tive position of one country's

banking system may suffer in

any global tightening of capital

requirements. Regulators have
also been loth to Impose provi-

sions on sovereign debt for poli-

tical reasons and because the

fiscal treatment of such provi-

sions differs from country to

country.
11 There is no overnight cure,"

says Mr Cooke. “ Time will he
needed for the appropriate

adjustments to be made to take
account of current and prospec-
tive realities. Now is no time
for precipitate action or reac-

tion. Bankers should have
sensible time horizons. Theirs
should not be a business which
moves Impetuously to and from
sloughs of despond and the
celestial gates."

Debt problems have pushed backroom analysts to the fore

Closer common approach

Sovereign
risk analysts

TERRY POVEY

"IF YOU sat in on a meeting
of the Country Risk Committee
I Hunk you'd be impressed by
how much they knew but
appalled by the difficulty of
transferring that knowledge
into policies for loans.**—Mr
Robert Slighton, Chase Man-
hattan's chief economist, as
cited m the Money Lenders by
Anthony Sampson.
SINCE Mr Slighton made his
comments in 1980 the science,
or should one say the art, of
sovereign risk analysis has
come a long iwsy. The shock
waves of the Islamic revolution
in Iran (in particular the
exposure of America's inability
to be able to set to protect its

aUy and its diplomatic end. com-
mercial interests) and the
drama of recent rescheduling
operations has brought the
analysts out of the backrooms
and into playing on increasingly
important role in credit policy
formulation.

“If in the past our senior
management didn’t listen to us
enough they may now be listen-
ing too much. We get asked at
what spread we should lend to

a certain country and this is

very difficult far us to answer
because we cannot tackle the
whole question of the bank’s
business ami spread is only
partly a function of risk ” said
a senior economist with a major
US. bank.
The rescheduling crises have

seen the arguments about
what tools and information to
depend on intensify and agree-
ment stiM seems a long way off.

Since 1979 there have been
some 40 debt rescheduling
operations for about 30 coun-
tries—roughly the same cumber
in the previous 20 years and
1982 must go down as one of
the most difficult yearn ever for
the in ternational banks since

they began rapidly increasing
their unsecured lending.
For the analysts the post year

has seen increasing pressure
£TOm management to oome up
with country assessments (hat
can be readily transformed into
decisions as to bow much to
lend and at what rale. As a

result rating systems have been
devised, pat to the test and
revised again, until in some
banks today a frighteningly
simple five or seven point scale

of borrowers has been drawn
up. There are. however, still

same major banks resisting the
rush to systematise. “We don’t
rate borrowers,” said one of the
senior managers of a UK-based
International bank proudly.
While the* traditionalists

appear to be planing their
calculations on Die well worn
GDP-path others have branched
out into the far more sophisti-
cated (and more trying) foreign
exchange cash flow projections.
As they have done so the need

loan syndication.
SBC found that up to the end

of 1982 “risk neutrality" (de-

fined as the use of higher
premiums so as to protect the

expected return on risk assets.

allowing lor losses, and bring
such returns on secure loans)
seemed adequately to describe
the bank's behaviour. Risk was
seen as split up into two compo-
nents: first, the probability of

default and secondly the ex-

pected ioss rate in the event
of a default.
The Feder and Ross model

predicts that margins increase
with default probability, the
expected loss rate and the dis-

count rate. The effects of

£ For the analysts the past year has been

increasing pressure from management to come up
with country assessments that can readily

be transformed into decisions 9

tor more reliable information,

to be available more has grown
rapidly.

Some senior executives
remain unconvinced about such
analytical techniques: "I am
very cynical about the claims
tor cash-flow, bankers will tell

you only what happens to suit
them at the time. There was
a time when cash-flow was all

the rage but it nows seems that
solvency and asset backing is

more in vogue," is a typical
comment.
So what is the role of the

freshly exalted work of the
analyst? The more academic
work of country report writing
appears to have been pushed
into the background as imme-
diate derision-making has be-
come more pressing. The three-
way debate between the loan
officer in the field ("who usually
does not concern himself with
risk"), the credit manager and
the analyst has developed in
many banks to the point where
at least some of the theoretical
aspects of risk are beginning
to be studied more, even if the
results have to he simplified for
presentation.
Using the model developed

by G. Feder and K. Ross Swiss
Bank Corporation (SBC) has
been trying to answer the
question of whether or not the
banks “ really did take the risks
into account when joining a

maturity', grace periods and
front-end fees were considered
either unclear or undecisive.
However, the model as

tested by SBC proved less re-
liable in the cases of cxacMy
those countries that present
some of the biggest problems—
Mexico. Brazil and Argentina.
It wpuld appear, therefore, that
risk neutrality is being aban-
doned in the cases of large
sovereign debtors and that
these will continue to face
additional premiums reflecting
higher loss rates expected by-

banks in the event of a defult.

(Default includes every kind
of restructuring or reschedul-
ing of payments.)

It would seem, therefore, as
if one could conclude that risk
neutrality was the order of the
day until quite recently but
that it Is being rapidly re-
placed by what SBC call risk
aversion (higher premiums to

get a higher return), particu-
larly m the case of the bigger
debtors. According to an
American banker, however. " if

you believe a country will de-
fault it doesn't matter what you
do, neither 3 nor 5 per cent
above Libor will protect you
adequately against the loss."
There is now a growing

awareness of what went wrong
in the past. Margins, say the
banker*, were too low before
and now the "banks are just
putting on the spreads that

should have been put on a

couple of years ago.” The mak-
ing of provisions (often a tax-
exempt deduction from pre-tax
profits) has also grown,
although here, as with other
matters, there are sharp dif-
ferences of opinion on the right
amount and even, more
theoretically, the actual Intent
that lies behind the setting
aside of sums to cover possible
losses when such losses are not
being seriously foreseen by the
very backs involved.
As rescheduling becomes

more common the international
banks are tending to adopt a
closer common approach to risk
assessment. The formation of
the Institute of International
Finance (seen by some as a
" private enterprise IMF " and
Clearly' intended as via media
to the Fund by the 35 maior
banks Involved) and a parallel
Japan Centre for International
Finance both clearly reflect the
feh need for co-operation.
Atihough the Washington-based
Institute will not be carmng
out any’ country rating It will be
attempting to standardise
Information requirements from
debtors and sending out
inspection teams.

So the key word has become
“ system ", the need to proride
what SBC calls “an institution-
alised framework for keeping
track of interna tiona! financial
flows and recording the various
external positions on a coherent
basis.” The Institute, so the
bankers hope, will be a big step
in this direction.
However, as there can be no

real banking without risk the
task of the analyst will remain
critical. Communication within
the bank will have to be
Improved for there is little

point in spending large amounts
of time on a very detailed
analysis if its results cannor be
transmitted effectively to the
derision makers. " I regard half
the economist's job not as
calculating the risk but as
making sure the bank listens”,
said one economist.
There will of course still be

the problem of the chairman of
the bank having dinner with the
president of country X and
assuring him of his bank's good
intentions with regard to a
future credit line. But now
the economist and -the political
analyst are in a better position
to say "Yes. well I'm sure he's
a splendid fellow but haven't
you seen X's rating " — and be
listened to.
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WORLD BANKING X

The international banking community has been actively considering how to ensure

that the debt crisis of the past 18 months can be prevented from happening again.

Some of the ideas being put forward are introduced here by Alan Friedman

An issue that must be resolved

The search for

a lifeboat

AS THE International debt
problems of 1982-83 deve-
loped, a number of senior
International bankers ad-
vanced their own proposals
for structural changes to the
world banking system.

These changes, which
range from the creation of

new supranational Institu-

tions lo the development of
safeguards for the present
hanking system, are designed
both to resolve the current
dilemma of sovereign debt
exposure and to avoid a
serious recurrence in future.

Although several bankers
have put forward their

thoughts, some have been
more tnHnMitirf th^n others
in creating an atmosphere in
the hanicing community
which is conducive to a #‘»
mission of such proposals. Hr
Felix Hohatyn, rfiiipnm of
New York's Municipal Assist-
ance Corporation, and a

partner at Lazard Ftdres, has
been one. Mr Bill Mackwortb-
Yonng, chairman of Morgan
Grenfell in London, has been
another. And Mr Harry
Taylor, president of Manufac-
turers Hanover Trust in New
York, has also been striving
to create greater awareness
of the need for long-term
solutions.

The thoughts of these three
gentlemen are presented be-
low. They by no means reflect
comprehensive solutions to
the problems of the global
debt burden. By their own
admission these three senior
bankers view such ideas

merely as * talking prints.”
Each of the individuals

has also made dear in recent
weeks that they view the
political obstacles to any
complete solution as signifi-
cant

All of the bankers whose
views are painted below have
also evinced their sensitivity
to the need for truly inter-
national approaches to prob-
lem-solving; what may be
good for UA banks is not
necessarily sufficient for
others, and vice versa.

The one generalisation
which can be extracted from
their articles is that regard-

less of the problems inherent
attempting a major struc-
tural change is the world
hanking system, there la a
patent need for mere atten-
tion and time to be spent on
the problems by both com-
mercial and central bankers.

The problems of debt re-
scheduling, frozen principal
payments and even recurring
debt problems for s«ne
developing countries will be
with ns for some time to
come. The burden of hundreds
of bElions of dollars of
sovereign debt cannot be
lifted within a matter of
months.

VIEWPOINT: BILL MACKWORTH-YOUNG
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significant extent; while at the
same time the problem itself

was being exacerbated to an
actual reduction in inter-
national aid.

So there was nothing for it
but to build up the quantum of
international indebtedness. A
great part of the new debt was
clearly going to be persistent;
indeed It was even at the outset
difficult to know Bow much of
it could ever be paid off. And
as any master builder will tell

you. If you are constructing
something large, to last for a
long time, you are well advised
to pay some attention to the
stability of the structure.

For a long-term debt struc-
ture to be stable the borrower
should have some degree of cost
certainty (fixed rates are
usually preferable to floating):

the lender needs the comfort of
a secondary market, or some
similar facility Jhus we can see
with all the clarity of hindsight
(though even at the time there
were some more prescient) that
these balance-of-payments loans
should have been done for the
most part in the international
bond markets, with debtors
issuing directly to creditors
freely marketable instruments,
at fixed rates, offering a care-

fully spread range of maturi-
ties.

Impossible, you say. No in-

vestor would ever have taken
the credit risk; and secondary
markets, vitally necessary for

the Haves would have been free
of either credit or liquidity

worries, they could if they
wished have sold their bonds
into thriving secondary mar-
kets. The Have-nots, secure in

4 As any master builder
will tell you, if you
are constructing

something large to last

a long time yon sure well
advised to pay some

attention to the stability

of the structure.?
'

the exact knowledge of how
much money their debt service
was going to cost them, would
have relied in the last resort on
the guarantee of the whole
developed world, to the ulti-

mate benefit of alL
But the fact is that in 1973-74

the OECD nations were far too
bound up in their own worries
even to consider so broad-
minded a strategy. What
actually happened was that the
Opec creditors left their money
on short-term deposit with the
banks, which lent it on at long-
term, or effectively so, to the
debtors. By a carious analogy
with the waste paper industry
this process was called re-
cycling; and the authorities in
all the principal industrialised
countries cheered it along, for

their capital, that triggers off

a catastrophe (which is not to
deny that banks should be
expected to contribute quite
substantially to the cost of any
debt stabilisation programme).
The present difficulties are

being well and expertly handled
hi a series of officially sponsored
rescheduling negotiations. None
of us who have put forward
schemes for the more radical
reform of international debt
structures has any desire to
pour cold water on that process.

Quite the reverse. We applaud
it. But we do say that it is not
enough, and that when it is all

done, and the dust has settled,

long-term balance-of-payments
debts simply have by one means
or another to be disinter-

mediated—certainly any newly
contracted such debts, prefer-
ably also the billions that are
already clogging up the arteries

of the international banking
community.
For if we complacently leave

things as they are, not only will

the banks continue to be
hampered in their traditional
and important trade- and
project related cross-border
operations; as sure as night
follows day there will be
another bout of difficulties,

perhaps for different reasons,

perhaps involving different

debtors. Next time a crisis

looms we may not be either so
skilful or so fortunate.

VIEWPOINT; HARRY TAYLOR

Loan discounting: no answer
BANKERS OFTEN refer to the
current difficulties of certain
newly industrialised countries
as problems of illiquidity, not
insolvency. Critics label thfis

characterisation misleading and
suggest that the inability to pay
one’s debts in a timely fashion
Is bankruptcy, regardless of the
euphemism applied.

Bankers proclaim that the
problems were brought on not
by the borrowing countries but
by events totally outside their
control. Critics counter that it
la tiie jab of the banker to
anticipate such events and to
adjust their lending accord-
ingly.

It counts for (nothing, appa-
rently, that no one else bad
been sufficiently prescient to
predict four years of global
recession, brutalising disinfla-

tion, the highest ever real cost
of money end a crippling
decline in commodity prices—
all of which had rendered it
virtually impossible for any
nation, rich or poor, to main-
tain financial equilibrium.

Equally unforeseen were such
developments as martial law in
Poland and die war in the
FaJklands, which contributed
further to a contagion of fear
and the withdrawal of bank out-
standings, even from countries
where the economic funda-
yno?ffed|0 remained ygmd

No matter -wdtich side one
takes in this debate, however,
Obese points and counterpoints
are ilargely inrejevaixt to the task
of cnaftmg a means for moving
ahead. Perhaps all parties
should declare publicly that
there is enough blame for
yesterday to go around and
then resolve ho. concert to get on
with /the work of tomorrow.
Useful parallels can be drawn,

between the Issues we face now
«md those that confronted the
delegates to the Bretton Woods
conference nearly 39 years ago.
Then, the immediate concern

was trade between, and develop-
ment within, the nations of
a war-ravaged industrialised
world—the stoking of an engine
that eventually pulled all coun-
tries out of economic malaise.
Today, an equally pressing con-
cent ia trade between the
developed and developing
world—a relatively new engine
of growth, but one losing steam.

Then, an overriding Impera-

.

five was to restore confidence
to international financial mar-
kets and to reverse the beggar-
thy-nelghbaur policies of the
1930s that h8d rendered the
great depression more severe
than it otherwise might have
been. Today, the erosion of
confidence is once again an
issue, along with a discernible
contraction in world trade and
the resulting futility of the

efforts of all nations to break
put of recession, let alone
achieve sustainable economic
growth.

Unfortunately, many of the
proposals now receiving broad
media attention could, to my
mind, lead to an even greater
erosion of confidence and a
further Blowing of trade. Many
would involve banks selling
their loans at a discount and
then turning around and lend-
ing additional sums to the same
customers.

If eueb a scheme were
developed, confidence would not
be restored sufficiently to bring
the players who have aban-
doned the international arena
back into the game.
Nor could those banks, like

my own, which have stayed in
place accept an eyes larger bur-
den on top of the new loans we
are now required to make iq
the restructuring process at a
time when the jury of the mar-
ket place is stfll out
The continued involvement of

commercial banka In lending to
developing countries is required.
At the same time banks will
need new implements, not new
impediments, to maintain their
involvement
Though President Reagan’s

"magic of the marketplace”
was not a vogue phrase in 1944,
many who bed travelled to
Bretton Woods would have

VIEWPOINT: FELIX ROHATYN

New Bretton Woods
conference needed

neither they nor the banks saw
the alternative.
At the end of the day the

Haves were still both confident
and liquid. But the Have-nots,
floundering in the treacherous
quicksands of Libor and the
U.S. ffrime, were in reality
being underpinned, not by the
massive resources of the
developed world as a whole, but
by a small and vulnerable part
of those resources—the capital
and reserves of its principal
banks.

ITTus when a mammoth rise
in rates, together with violent
currency fluctuations and a
deep recession, called into
question the ability of many
of the borrowers to service their
debts according to theta-

contracts, what would in any
case have been a serious
difficulty began to display some
of the characteristics of a crisis.

If an original lender, or an
original guarantor, actually
loses all his money, that Is a
misfortune. If a number of
prominent banks are even

THE YEAR 1982 was a water-
shed for world debt, with a
serious situation considerably
aggravated by large additional
banking credits granted to
Mexico, Brazil and other
countries, at a time when their

economies were already
deteriorating rapidly.

Fortunately, it was recog-

nised in the end by the world
in general, and the UJ3. in par-
ticular, that a major problem
existed and that something had
to be done about it.

The default of Poland, at the
end of 1981, should have
awakened us. It did not do so,

firstly because American bank
exposure was limited and
second, because it became
mixed up with ideological and
geopolitical considerations.

When Mexico defaulted, fol-

lowed shortly thereafter by
Brazil, the U-S. Government and
the Federal Reserve Bank took

the lead in preventing a bank-

ing crisis, then and there.

Simultaneously, the Fed dras-

tically, and quite correctly,

eased its monetary policy and
lowered interest rates and, to-

gether with the IMF and com-
mercial banks, put together the
necessary rescue packages.

These were brilliant drisls

management operations for

which our Treasury, the Fed
and the participant banks
deserve great credit ; they
bought us valuable time, but

the danger is still there.

We must recognise a funda-
mental fact We have bec&me
the prisoners of our debt1**®.

-Poland, Mexico, Argentina,
Brazil now Romania have

Mr Felix Rohatyn, chairman
of New; York's Municipal

Assistance Corporation

4 The time has come for

much closer institutional

ties between the main
European currencies

together with the dollar

and yen.?

all, unilaterally, defaulted on
their debts and are, in effect
dictating rescheduling terms' to
our banks. Poland has now
gone so far as to include $3bn
of 1983 debts, which will ntft

be repaid, as a saving in her
current budget. The acquies-
cence of our banks in re-

scheduling both interest and
principal Is now taken for

could fail and trigger a chain
reaction difficult to contain.

The allocation of responsibility

among central banks should be
increased beyond their respec-

tive borders to respond to a

possible problem in those areas.

But while the current
improved co-ordination among
central banks, the IMF, the BIS
and the commercial banks,

together with oar own the U-S.
government’s recognition of the

gravity of the problems are the

most important factors in pre-

venting a crisis. The problems
caused by the overhang of

world-debt can only be
addressed within a framework
which provides for;

• Strong economic growth
among the industrial countries,

together with international

trade policies that are as open
as possible;

• Long-term, low interest re-

scheduling of much of the

Third World debt to provide
economic breathing room to the
Third World.
The current economic fore-

casts of weak real GNP growth
in the U.S., practically no
growth In Western Europe, and
lower-than historic growth rate
in Japan, bode ill for the world
debt problem. The current prac-

tice of rolling over debt
principal and capitalising

interest costs year by year, is

a bridge to nowhere. The
result will be a doubling of the
debt every four or five years

of ^Eastern :
Europe, our hanks

have really no choice.

It is clear that, for the time
being; a significantly beefed-up
IMF, together with bank loan
rescheduling, are needed to^con-

tixme to avoid a crisis.

The potential danger still

lurking in the system is not an
accidental country default We
have had defaults (tat foot If

not in name) and they can be
papered over by rescheduling,

without requiring major write-

downs of a bank’s capital On
the other hand, there does fexirt

the danger of a unilateral

repudiation of external debt by
a country politically radicalised

by economic depression, and
IMF-imposed austerity.

Many responsible bankers
believe this to be out of the
question, although it may be un-
likely, I do not believe it to

be impossible. The longer the
worldwide economic depression
goes on, the greater the risk.

Such repudiation would require,

for legal and accounting
reasons, drastic writedowns of

the capital of many large banks,
possibly impairing the capacity
of several to function.
Another current risk is that

of bank failure in a juris-

diction where no strong central
bank exists. Banco Ambrosiano,
which is reported to have lost
over Slbn overseas, is a striking
example. Banks operating in
tax-shelter countries like * the
Bahamas or Cayman Islands

•
• i/i-

.the system.
Simulatenously, .the issue-Of

debt stretchout should be con-
sidered. Many debtor countries,

today, have debt service pay-
ments of mare than 100 per
cent of eport earnings. The
current rollovers are not
attenuating the problem suffi-

ciently and, asking the banks to
provide new credits to bor-
rowers choking on the old ones,
is not really helping either the
lenders or the borowers.
A significant part of - the

$700bn presently loaned to the
Third World and Eastern, bloc
will only come back over a very
long period of time, if ever.
Instead of maintaining the
fietjon that these are short-
term, high-interest loans, and
asking the banks to increase
their commitments, it might he

4 We must recognise a
fundamental fact We

.have become the
prisoners of onr

debtors.?

Mr Harry Taylor, president
of Manufacturers Hanover

Trust in New York

embraced the philosophy it
embodies.
Few, however, would have

suggested that unfettered mar-
kets alone would be enough to
get growth going again. Quite
the contrary, there was broad
agreement that new institu-
tionalised approaches were
required to strengthen and
supplement what the markets
could achieve.
A similar requirement exists

today, and no amount of finger-
pointing can obscure the fact
That oar international financial
system de facing a crisis 4n con-
fidencettaat can only be resolved
by the land of positive, forward-
looking attitude that was
present at Bretton Woods but
is so lacking in the world today.
The issues we face are like-
minded. Ouy response should
be hke-hearted.

better, both for lenders and
borrowers, to create a mecha-
nism which would stretch
existing loans out to 25-80
years, at much lower interest
rates.

If, for instance, $300bn of
existing short-term credits were
stretched out to 25 years or
30 years, with an interest rate
of, say, (Tper cent this would
provide enormous, immediate
relief to the borrowing count-
ries without changing the
economic reality of these
credits. The savings on interest
costs alone, could amount to
$15-20bn annually and would
reduce the current pressure for
additional credits from an over-
stretched banking system.
Together with the remaining
short or medium term debt, the
schedule for principal repay-
ments could be tailored,
country by country, in such a
way as to reduce debt service
costs to 2580 per cent of
exports.

.
Co-ordinated Western growth

is required together with
liberalised trade. To achieve
that growth economic
monetary policies that are more
expansive will have to be
agreed upon among at least by
Germany, the UK. Japan, and
the UJS. In addition, a stabili-
sation, within realistic limits,
of the main world trading
currencies is a necessity.
The time has come for much

ckwer institutional ties
between the main European
currencies, together with the
dollar and the yen. a 1983
version of the Bretton Woods
Conference should provide a
framework to deride among
vanous options. These would
include stated commitments by
the respective central banks to
maintain currencies within
«re«-tfpon ranges, coordma-2®* mon

.
etar* Policies,

possible expansion of the Euro-
pean Monetary System to
Include the dollar and yen, and
expanded swap arrangements.
The present approach, of

combining IMF austerity pro-
grammes while keeping the'
borrowers under - continuing
crushing debt-service pressures,

could be self-defeating. Unless
a strong, world-wide recovery

were to occur soon (which
seems unlikely) the potential

for social and political radicali-

sation will become greater and
greater.
A subsidiary of the World --

Bank or the IMF. or a totally

new institution, guaranteed by
various governments, could
acquire the tonka’ credits In
exchange for long-term, low-
interest bonds of its own. The
new entity would become the
substitute creditor, on the same
long-term basis, to the present -

borrowers.
The banks would suffer loss

of income, but due to the
greater safety of the credit,

"

could to permitted by their
regulators to maintain their
balance sheets intact or sche-
dule limited writedowns over
a long period of time. It would
be difficult, but it is certainly
feasible. It would provide a
long-term, viable . economic
resolution which has to be the
ultimate objective.

Certain other questions have
to he raised. Should there be
a change in some regulatory
aspects of the banking system?
Clearly the concept of aggregate
country risk should be Included
in the. legal lending limits of

4 The present approach
of combining IMF

austerity programmes -

. . . with continuing
crushing debt-service

pressures could be
self-defeating.?

American banka. What percen-
tage of a_ bank's capital can be
exposed in any one country
should to the subject of debate,

but there has to to a reasonable
limit Other changes In regula-
tion, appropriate reserve ratios,

evaluation 1 of assets, will

undoubtedly, to the subject of
further examination.
Should commercial banks lend

to foreign governments on a
long-term basis, or should this

be handled on a government-to-
government basis? This is a
difficult question. In ' the
case of Communist Oovern-

and the Soviet Uniin such
credits are- q£ strata(devalue
and should to handled govern-
ment -to -government. They
should become a part of our
strategic negotiations .with the
Soviet Union.
There are presently over

SSObn of credits outstanding
to Eastern European countries

and the Soviet Union. They
have to to rolled over and sub-
stantial additional credits pro-

vided over the nej4 few years.
Estimates have been made of
another $40-50ton of new credits
needed over dhe next five years.
We should, together with our
European allies, propose a long-
term refinancing plan for
Eastern Europe in which (he
Soviet Union would join us and
would provide half the credits
and assume half (he committ-
ments.
We should withhold re-

scheduling past debts, much
less providing new credits, in
the meantime. If this means, a
bankruptcy of Poland in the
meantime, I would take
this as an acceptable cost and
our respective-.central banks
can insure the vagbility of the
banks involved, mainly the
Germans. In a . general sense,
long-term . loans are not the
province of banks hut rather
of Insurance companies and the
public markets. If loans fa
foreign governments, by defini-
tion, -are long-terms loans, it
seems to me to raise a funda-
mental question.
One last question concerns

Opec, The western- democracies
are now paying for the third
time the Opec price increases
of the 1970s, We paid directly
by transferring hundreds ef
ballons in pries

.increases. We
paid indirectly by the resulting
inflation. We are now paying,
for the third itiine, by. one way
or another, paying off the debts
of the Third World countries
which were originally entered
Into to pay for oil.

Opec may have lose cash flow
than had two years ago. but
their wealth and their credit
is ample. This wealth must to _
mobilised to help :ds this.ro.
financing' effort. Opec has
enough «t stake is the weH-
betog of .the West, and we have
enough combined leverage
militarily and politically;, to
bring about such a negotiation.

,
Basie to any long-term reso-

lution of (he currentWQi*d debt
problem, ate: •-

• - Co-ordinated, aggressive
economic growth policies among
western nations;
• As orderly .international

'

monetary system - whereby the
nafo trading currencies are
maintainedwW given ranges;
• A Jong-repm. fow-lpterest. re-
Stousing of a significant part
of the wofld debt.
This is not an easy pko--

gratoznG, It requires pofttioal
leadership and vision of a high
order, beginning with the-
United States. So did the 1 Mar-,
shall nan. Nato and Bretton
Woods, However, oitfy a world-
wide programme can solve 4
worldwide problem.
The U.S. Europe and Japen

mun, jointly, lead the world
hack to prosperity."
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BANKING IN EUROPE: The renaming pages of this survey

examine banking prospects in individual countries

WEST GERMAN BANK5

Total assets

DHbn DMbn
1981 1982

Tabik
DMbn DMbn
1981 1982

Interest Income
DMbn DMbn
1981 1982

Provisions
DMbn DHbn
1981 1982

Total assets

DMbn DMbn
1981 1982

Deutsche Bank UiS U5.5 68-6 69^ 340 3.79 9154 1,107.6 192.4 199.0

Dresdner Bank 79.6 83.6 48.7 48.6 L72 2.66 158.6 40L4 1709 tiso.e

Commerzbank 64-3 66— 46.0 47J L23 1-69 191.6 6034 101.3 108-2

Bayerische Vereiasbank 5&5 60-1 44.7 47.1 0^2 lai 85-8 226.5 984 105-5

Bayerische Hypotheken und Wechsel Bank 60.0 60.4 45.1 46.5

t Business volume of group.

0^1 L22 48.0 306.2 89-2 92.0

Despite a matching surge in profits West German banks have been
less generous than their UK counterparts in dividend payouts

Loan losses counsel caution
Germany
STEWART IUMING

Frankfurt

WEST GERMANY’S banks have
rarely in th / post-war period,
been as profitable as they were
in 1982. But despite a profits
surge of almost embarrassing
proportions, shareholders have
shared only modestly In their
companies’ success.

Unlike their British counter-
parts, the West German quoted
commercial banks have only
modestly increased their divi-
dends, if at alL

In the case of Commerzbank,
the number three in terms of
assets, it decided for the third
year In succession not to pay
a dividend at all, although
resumption of dividend pay-
ments will begin next year.
The second largest bank.

Dresdner, was able to Tnaiwtafw
its dividend at the level to
which it has been reduced over
the past two years as It too
sailed a precarious course
through the stormy years be-
tween 1979 and 1981.

Behind the decisions not to
pass on to shareholders the
fruit of last year's combination
of good luck and better liability
management and the aggressive
exploitation of A period of Call-

ing interest rates, lies the inter-
national financial tensions sur-
rounding country risk lending
and the massive loan loss write
offs which have been required.
Surging corporate bankrupt-

cies in West Germany itself,

and also in other countries
including the UA, have hit the
banks hard. . .

Big write-offs

The extent to which in-

creased writeoffs and provisions

have eaten into operating profits

can be semi from just a few
examples. Dresdner Bank, for
example, increased Its write-

offs and provisions in 1982 from
DM 159m to DM 401m, Com-
merzbank from DM 192.V to

DM 603m, Bayeriscfce Vereins-
bank from DM 86m to DM 226m.
Bayerische Hypotheken imd
Wechsel Bank from DM 48m to

DU 306m and Deutsche Bank
from DM 915m to DM Llbn.

All the figures are for the
West German parent banks only,

not group consolidated figures

which are generally somewhat
higher.
The scale of these Increases

in provisions has meant that

although banking profits at the
operating level surged in 1982

net profits after write offs and
reserves were little changed, in

some cases lower. Hence the
piinimal. or only slightly

j. ' * :
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Dr F. Wilhelm Christians of Deutsche Bank: warnings.

creased dividends-
The difficult challenge posed

for shareholders however is how
to Interpret the big increases in
provisions; To what extent do
they represent real losses?

West German banks bave im-
mense flexibility about how
much and when they put aside
loan loss provisions against
anticipated losses.

For the more profitable banks,
very conservative reserving
policies are being adopted, a
policy which will mean that for
some five years or so namings
will be sheltered from tax.

Only in the worst case of
countries declaring a mora-
torium on debt and interest re-

payments might same of the
country risk provisions being
put aside be needed.

.

In the meantime, they repre-
sent a source of inner strength
to the bank which can be used
later either directly and pub-
licly to strengthen profits and
retained earnings. or to
strengthen hidden reserves.

Where actual losses have been
incurred however flexibility

ends. They must be written off.

The unhappy fact for West Ger-
man bankers is that last year
saw some very big loan losses.

The collapse of AEG-TeJefun-
ken alone in Germany involved
write offs of some DM L8bn for

tiie company’s banking consor-
tium, some DM 250m at least

accrued to the Dresdner Bank,
AEG*s lead bank.
AEG was one of 12,000 cor-

porate bankruptcies last year
and Dr F. Wilhelm Christians,
joint chief executive of
Deutsche Bank has warned that
—at least in fee opening months
of this year fee bankruptcy rate
win not slow.

Spectacular cases such as
AEG are not expected, but some

substantial failures cannot be
ruled out In say fee steel or
shipbuilding industries. This
coupled with the risk of foreign
corporate bankruptcies and,
according to some bankers, a
rise in the rate of loan losses

in the consumer lending field,

means feat a significant part of
last year’s provisions and loan
write offs were made against

rea’ losses either experienced
or already looming on the
horizon.

Seen from this point of view,

fee heavy provisions fee banks
made last year reflect a mixture
of considerations ranging from
realistic to conservative
accounting, fee latter reflecting

m pant fee troubled times in

which bankers are living and, in
West Germany, fee urgent need
which some banks are facing to

build up equity capital because

oi the tightening up which is

now underway in the field of

capital adequacy ratios.

Shareholders are standing at

the end of a long queue at the

moment
The queue would have been

even longer were it not for fee
big rise in operating profits

which the banks enjoyed in
1982. The full extent of the
increase cannot be estimated
because fee banks do not
declare bow much they have
earned from their own dealing

in bonds and securities, foreign
exchange and precious metals.

In the case of bond trading
profits, fee figures were enor-
mous. Deutsche Bank admitted
to record bond trading profits

which were double fee figure

earned in 1981.
Behind the bond trading

profits were a combination of
strong new issue activity and

falling interest rates. It Is the
downward trend of interest

rates, particularly in West Ger-
many which accounted too for
the surge in operating profits,

a surge which in most cases,

reflected substantial increases
in net interest income.

Several factors accounted for
fee increased interest earnings
in a period when credit demand
was weak and volume alone was
not adding to income.
One factor was that as in-

terest rates fell the banks were
able, through a much improved
combination of asset and liabi-

lity management coupled with
for a while, a ruthless deter-
mination to make fee best of a
good' thing, to reduce their
funding costs faster than they
cut fee interest rates they
charged their customers.

Interest margins widened
significantly as a result of the
banks’ decisions to pay more
attention to the mix of their
liabilities and assets, something
which if they had done it in
1977 and 2978 would have
spared the likes of Commerz-
bank and Dresdner Bank the
indignities of having to cut
their dividends too sharply in
1980 and 1981 and 1982 respec-
tively.

The decline in interest rates
winch began In October, 1981,
when the Bundesbank cut Its

Lombard rate from 12 per cent
to 11 per cent has continued
into 1982 with a cut in March
from 6 per cent to 5 per cent.

Whether this is the last

cyclical easing in monetary
policy by fee Central Bank or
not remains to be seen. Some
are already suggesting this will

prove to be so.

Forecasts
In any case, it is already

dear that the banks cannot ex-
pect to enjoy much in the way
of help from the monetary
authorities this year and for
this reason many banks are
already warning feat profit-

ability is likely to decline, or,

in cases where banks still are
recovering from past errors,
show some modest Improve-
ment.
Whether this implies, too, a

continuation in the high level

of loan loss provisions will vary
from bank to bank and also
according to how fee world's
financial system weathers the
current storm.
But many West German

banks still need to build up
their equity base and plug
some of fee gaps in their
balance sheets left by fee losses
they suffered at the beginning
of fee decade. This suggests
feat dividends are likely to be
increased only slowly, and
where a more generous divi-

dend policy appears, shrewd
investors will be asking them-
selves whether they are seeing
fee ground work being laid for
new public equity issue.

Further nationalisation has had little effect on attitudes

Continuity rather than change

France
DAVID MARSH

Paris

FRANCE'S top three

rcial banks under state

t
since 2945, fee search

ofits above all else has

been the chief hallmark
country's banking system.

• the less, the fresh round
lolesale nationalisations

ar— which saw a further

jes, large and small, pass

,e hands of the state —
een, in the ideological

at least, erf the ruling

st Party, as representing
• break with fee past.

newly-nationalised insti-

were to place less

sis on making .short-term

more on serving fee

interests of the French
iy — supporting exports,

jobs, boosting industry,

far, no domestic break

listory has taken place,

gre Mauroy, fee Prime

:r, expressed a touch of

ration over fee lack of

when he remarked at

i of last vear: “ We have

ilised fee banks, but not

;
hankers.” (Even though
overnment changed the

ien of all the 36 newly-

»d banks, as well as fee

tsly nationalised ones,

ar.)

rs in the Socialist and
all) Communist Parties

gone much further in

criticising the immovability of
France's banking traditions. But
wife the system under fee
watchful eye of M. Jacques
Defers, fee moderate Finance
Minister, and with fee banks
themselves run by on the whole
prudent and pragmatic indivi-

duals who would not be cut of
place serving President Giscard,

eontinui'tty rather than change
will continue to be fee watch-
word for the future.

The last few weeks, in which
the banks bave started to de-

clare their 1982 results, have
confirmed poor profitability,

and general under-capitalisation

by international standards,

throughout fee banking system.

But this is hardly anything new.
Banking profits throughout

the world have been hit by the
recession in the industrialised

West and greatly Increased rides

on international lending but
French banks suffer from three
specific problems.

France's system of credit
ceilings, the main tool to
enforce monetary discipline

places severe constraints on
banks' profitability from
domestic business — and the

credit ceiling limits have been
tightened further this year.

Additionally, wife ferir
Shares wholly in fee hands of

the state and wife budgetary
funds in short supply, the banks
are unable to raise equity capi-

tal from the private markets to

underwrite expansion plans and
reduce risks:

Finally. French banks
(nationalised or not) are always

more likely than those In other
countries to come under direct

pressure from the state to assist
restructuring of recession-hit
industry.

So far, however, the pressure
has been less strong than
earlier feared, and fee Govern-
ment’s decision last year to
force the banks to put up
FFr 6bu for newly-nationalised
industries has not been re-
peated.

Provisions
The Finance Ministry is mak-

ing (dear that, since their equity
capital is restricted, fee banks
are being given full support to
build strong provisions against
increased risks. Credit
Lyonnais, Paribas and fee Suez
financial and Industrial holding
group have all reported sharply
higher operating profits for
1982, offset by even bigger in-
creases in provisions, which
have significantly depressed net
profits.

Basque NatJonale de Parts,
which also increased provirions
Strongly, is fee only large bank
so far to have boosted net pro-
fits last year, which for fee
group werp UP by 11 per cent
The other main feature of fee

past few weeks has been the
emergence of a series of skele-

tons in the banks’ cupboards,
mostly put there during fee
pre-nationalisation era.

Credit Lyonnais has been
forced to admit that it paid an
overall FFr 1.6bn — nearly
feree times the original pur-
chase price — to take over and
repair financially the trouble-hit
Slavenburg’s bank of Amster-
dam. This was one of fee
important elements hitting fee

bank's 1982 results.

Credit du Nord, the large re-

tail bank, has taken big provi-

rions on its involvement with
the Ribonrel property develop-

ment company, which put the

bank into the red last year and
have forced it to ask for a
capital increase from fee
Government and Paribas, which
jointly own its shares.

The former Rothschild bank,
now called Europeenne de
Basque, is realised to have been
in very poor financial shape
when nationalised lari year. Its

property and Industrial share-

holdings have been taken over
by the Suez group as part of

a restructuring exercise.

Similarly, losses have been
confirmed tor Banque de
lUnlon Europeenne, the former
house bank of fee Emp ain-

Schneider group. The bank is

being absorbed into the Credit
Industrie! et Commercial group,
which itself is being re-

organised and its links with
Suez attenuated.
This reorganisation is part of

M. Delons’ gradual reform of

the banking system, which, after

a series of mergers of smaller
basks wife larger ones, should
see fee overall number of
separate nationalised banks re-

duced by half to just over 20.

lie Government is taking dis-

creet pleasure from fee fact that
one of the most serious banking
difficulties has surrounded an
institution which escaped the
nationalisations. This is Banque
Privde de Gestion Finanetere.
51 per cent owned by big
foreign banks, which has been
faced with serious losses over
mis-fired property development.
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Competition is the spice of life.

If you want people to dish out compliments, you’ve

got to outperform the competition. In banking as in

the restaurant business.

Nobody appreciates this better than we. Because it

was in Germany’s crowded and highly competitive

banking environment that we discovered the

ingredients of success, Superior performance and
a sense of dedication that rapidly earned the

confidence of both industry and private clientele.

In less than 25 years, they have made BfG one
of Germany’s leading universal banks. Today, 75
of the country’s leading corporations bank with
us. BIG has 7,000 employees and a consolidated

balance sheet total of $253 billion. We maintain

bases in all key commercial centers and co-operatc

with more than 5,000 correspondent banks
throughout the world.

All this makes us very qualified to do a better job

for you in London, too.

BfGiHead Office. Theaterplatz 2,

D-6000 Frankfurt/Main L

BfG-London, Bucklersbuiy House,
83 Cannon Street, London EC4N 8HE,
Tel 01-2486731, Telex 887628.

BfG=Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft
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to develop your business
with good prospects
look for a leader

IMI

industrial financing

xsnruro mobuiare italuno-n*Bclawcm&huom*
Head Office in Rome (Italy) - Representative Offices in:

LONDCNEC 4R OBE, S Laorertce Pouamcy Hm - ZORICH 8022, Gianrisdu&ane 30, Fostfacfa -

BRUXELLES IMO, 5 Square 6c Meets, BTE 1 -WASHINGTON 20036 D.C, 21 Dupont Orcfei

The Enram Bunding - MEXICO OTY06500 IXF. Pasc ode la Rcfarnia, 195 - Deapacho I3GL
PARTK3PANTS’ EQUITY AND ALLOWANCES: 1,640 bOErn Lae
Paid-up capital: 500 bUHan. Lire - Legal reserves: 383.4 b3Bon Lire

Various allowances: 7569 bUHoa Lire.

The Afeetmg rfSwefchalcfea held an April 20, 1S82, decided to increase

IMPs capital stock so 1,000 biHkm lire.

HYPOBANK
INTERNATIONAL S.A.

Euromarket specialists
in Luxembourg

sr-i-iy f
HYPOBANK INTERNATIONAL SA in

4

Li«err\Dourg is a whoHy-owned subsidiary of
-
t Bayerische Hypotheken-und V\fechsei-BankAG r

y ou — f ^Munich, one of West Germany's largest banks with
consolidated assets of over DM 92 billion

(US$38 billion}.

HYPOBANK has been active intheEuro-
marketsince 1972 and is engaged in ail typesof
international lending activities such as shortand

- medkjm-term loansto corporate borrowers
import-exportfinancing, projectFinancing etc.We
actively participate in theforeign exchange and
money market as well as In thebond marketOur
bank offers extensive investment counseling and
asset management services in all major currencies

to private customers and corporations. Gold certi-

ficatesare partofthe services esrtendedtoour
customers.

Overthe years.HYPOBANK INTERNATIONALSA
hasachieved continuousgrowth. Capital funds
were increased in line with ourgrowth.

In 1982. total assets reached Lfts.125 biHion

(US $ 2.589 billion!. Capitaland reserves including

provisions exceed Lfrs. 3.83 billion (US $ 79 million).

37. bd du Prince Henri «

2w^uj^bojrg IMKISSiDlllf
ninissiwiii

lerex. idlo nypoD iu international
2628 hypfx lu SoeMt* Anonym Banquo AgrtOo

Luxembourg

Rhein-Saar-Lux-LB
Yourpartner in all keyEuromarket

banking services

\Vc offer you:

Short- and mediunvterm Eurocredits

International syndicated loans

Export financing in all major Eurocurrencies

Money market, gold and foreign exchange dealings

Underwriting and international investmenthanking
Portfolio Management

O
Rhein-Saar-Lux-LB

Capital and Reserves Flux 2,342 million

Landesbank Rheinland-PfaJz und Saar International S.A
a rue de I'Anden AUienee. PO. Sox 84. L-1144 Luxembourg. Telephone; 47592H. Telex: 1835 rpslu

Ranked high in the profit rating
Britain
ALAN FRIEDMAN

BANKING in the OK remains a
highly profitable business. The
interest margins are still better
than In many other countries
and despite a reduction In the
amount of funds which banks
utilise from their zero-interest
bearing current accounts, they
still have access to a sizeable
amount of “free money” from
customers.

Bankers win - dispute ''this
immediately, rfatming; the cost
of cheque processing and other
services prevents them from
anything like “free money”
deposits, but there is nonethe-
less little doubt that UK banks
are among the most profitable
In the world.
Witness .the performance of

the UK’s Big -Four clegring
banks in 1982: In a year which
saw both international lending
crises and domestic UK corpo-
rate bankruptcies reaching to-'

ward record levels, the Big
Four dearers made a combined
pre-tax profit of £L5bn, a drop
of less than £200m on the 1981
figures. And this was in a year
which saw the bad debt provi-
sions of the Big Four more than
doubled to a record £962m.
Although the Big Four do

have sizeable problem loan
exposures to Latin America,
they are not as committed
(except for Lloyds Bank) as
many major U.S. banks. UK
banks, however, have a more
perennial problem, namely the
many casualties of Britain's
lengthy recession.

Each of the major banks- has
some form of “intensive care
unit” for British companies,
although they prefer not to use
such a dramatic term to des-
cribe the departments whit*,
attempt to head off receiver-

ships and try to nurse ailing

business through the depressed
British economy.
Midland Bank, for example,

has some £350m of loan ex-

posure among the 80 companies

in its “ intensive care unit”
Sir Donald Barron, Midland’s
chairjpi fl

T^ said in March that
he felt the trend in this divi-

sion was getting "sightly
better.”

National Westminster Bank,
which saw its bad debt provi-
sions rise sharply from £V2m
in 1981 to £229m last year, dis-

closed that £l20m of its £LS8m
in specific provisions
from domestic landing.

Senior British bankers con-
tinue to warn both privately
and publicly that even if the
UK economy is now approach-
ing a lasting—rather than
politically inspired— economic
upswing, a number of British
companies could stiff fail as a
result -of the .lag factor be-
tween recession and recovery'.

In practice, there are three
main areas of concern for
Britain's major banks; these
can be summed up as the threat
of more bad debt provisions,
the possible wrath of the
Thatcher Government in the
form of another windfall profits
tav and finally, perhaps most
alarming; the threat of genuine
competition for customer
deposits from Britain's increas-
ingly Innovative building
societies.

. None of these areas are com-
pletely within the control of the
banks. Bad debts will depend
upon the domestic and global
economy and the extent to
which banks are able to carry
on supporting the ailing indus-

trial companies.
The issue of a special tax on

bank deposits, the so-called

windfall profits tax. is every UK
hank chairman’s private night-
mare. Such a tax has only been
levelled once, but It is a con-
tinuing fear for bankers never-
theless. The situation is not
helped fay the fact that Mrs
Thatcher and Britain’s top
bank executives do not have
a particularly harmonious
relationship.
At a private meeting between

the Prime Minister and senior
bankers in February, Mrs
Thatcher lambasted the banks
for having put up base rates In
January while she was out of
the country on a visit to the
Falkland*.

BRITAIN'S BIG /FOUR. CLEARING BANKS* 1982

Barclays

NatWest

Midland

Mffiyds !

(£bn)

59,048

54,487

47,999

34,457

Growfn
percent

2LU
25*2

17.02

19.72

Pre-tax
1

profits

n).

49&2
439

251.4

815.lT

Change

-I2A0
-LL13

*27
“18.07

Bad ifefatprovisions:

EwiWW ; am)

33M - : (55i)
229 (42)

196Jr.: (1I3J)

21*9
.

(5*7)

Urn banks attempted to tea
Mrs Thatcher they were only
responding to the normal move-
ment of money market rates,
which Is after all the main way
UK _ interest rates are in-
fluenced, but she apears to have
left the meeting unconvinced.
Bankers fear the prospect of

a special tax from the Thatcher
Government almost as much as
they do the prospect of a
Labour Government coming to

power. As the latter appears
less likely they are devoting
most of their political lobbying
efforts to a campaign against

any repeat of a windfall tax.

Perhaps the most serious
concern for the UK banking
oligarchy, however, is the com-
petitive push from Britain’s
building societies.

The past year has seen a
major increase in competition
for deposits, and the building
societies are making progress.

Barclays Bank and others have
been less than pleased that the
Abbey National Building
Society and the Cooperative
Bank have joined forces to offer

an Interest-bearing current
account

likewise, the banks and
building- societies are locked in

a competition to develop nation-
wide cash dispenser networks
within the next year.

Barclays Bank's response to

the new schemes and longer
opening hours being offered by
building societies was to

announce the start of Satunlay
morning openings last year.
Barclays is opening around 400
branches—one in five—on
Saturdays in an attempt to luxe

more deposits.

The major banks have' coun-
tered the societies With their
own home loan schemes. Bug
now, some two years after the
banks made a major lunge for

mortgage business most bank
home loan portfolios are fuSL
Only Natwest expects to con-
tinue. allowing its mortgage
business to grow in any real
way this year.
The growth of competition

for High Street deposits Is

almost certain to develop fur-

ther th&s year -.'end fbr'the
customer at least; tills la not" a

bad tMng. Greater competition

in- a beer- market- can-.' only

mean a greater, variety.^if finan-

cial products and sendees. The
oqe major coup which banks
could score—offering a genuine
interest bearing'current account
rather than the string-attached

hybrids now on offer—seems
too paiaftiTfor the Big Four to

consider seriously.

-*. .

Impact of Budget strategy geared to reduce demand

Virtual collapse in

demand for funds

Ireland
BRENDAN KEENAN

Dublin

IRISH BANKING has been
dominated in the past year by
the problems posed by the
country’s attempts to effect

rapid adjustment of the public
finances. If anything, this trend
has accelerated as a result of the
February budget brought in by
the new coalition government
of Dr Garret FitzGerald.
Budget strategy was geared to

reducing demand in the
economy, so as to produce a
rapid fall in the balance of pay-
ments deficits. This was more
than eight per cent of GNP in
1982 but is projected to fall this
year to Mound If500m, or less
than 4 per cent of GNP.
Bankers welcome the thrust

of these policies, although they
will be hoping that further
adjustment comes more from,
cuts In government spending
than taxation. But they have had
to cope with the effects on their
customers—and the effects con-
tinue to be painful
The most marked result has

been a virtual collapse in the
demand for funds. Retail sales
In Ireland fell 5 per cent last
year and may decline by as
much again in 1983. In the
circumstances there has been
substantial de-stocking end very
little investment. The banks
have moved from a position of
being generally over-lent three
years ago to being under-lent
today.
This Irish cnetral bank b.-va

operated a system of credit
controls for some time, on the
theory that, in an open economy
like Ireland’s, one cannot con-
trol that money supply but can
influence its sources between
domestic and external sectors,
with a view to influencing the
balance of payments.

demand. The one bright spot
has been the Irish nationalised
industries, whose demand for
loess is estimated to have
increased by 40 per cent This
may be a limited phenomenon
as the Government moves to
rein in their expenditure.
The most dramatic effect on

the big four Mil banks—Allied
Irish, Bank of Ireland, Northern
Ca subsidiary of Midland Bank),
and Ulster (a subsidiary of Nat-
West)—was in the area of bad
drills provirion.
Bank of Ireland made a bad

debt provisfrm of I£2fim in
1981-82, compared with Ifllm
in the previous year. Allied
Irish’s provision was lower at
I£17m, although it does not in-
clude provMon for interest on
bad debts.

before the first Maryland deaL
B of I had a smaller share of
its business overseas. The Irish

banking community will be
watching for pny similar spread
of interests by Ireland’s oldest
bank and wondering if AlB’s
greater geographical spread will

begin to be reflected in results.

RECORD LEVELS—In a period which saw both international
lending crises and domestic UK corporate

.
bankruptcies

reaching towards record levels,
.
Britain’s Big Four, dewing

banks last year made a combined pre-tax profit of £L5bu, a
drop of less than £200m on the 1981 figures. Above: a view of
the National Westminster Bank Tower, as seen from the root

of the Stock Exchange.

Casualty

Credit limits

The Irish banks have fre-
quently chafed against this
particular bit but In 1982
borrowers did not take np the
fall 14 per cent growth allowed
by the central bank. Indeed,
total growth in credit may not
have exceeded 7 per cent It
seems unHkely that credit
growth will threaten the tar-
gets this year either.

The credit limits are a source
of Irritation to the merchant
banks, particularly the branches
of foreign banks Which set up
in Ireland in the 1970s. Bankers
like Mr Vincent Reilly of Alge-
mene Bank Nederland’s Dublin
branch argue that they inhibit
competition for business among
the merchant banks.
Even so, margins have been

tight In the wholesale sector,
with supply generally exceeding

Northern Bank was the major
casualty in terms of results,
with pre-tax profits fatting from
£S.4m to £3.7

m

in sterling teams.
Bad debts were largely to blame
but a lower tax charge and the
end of the UK bank levy
enabled the bank to increase net
profits from £1.5m to over £SL9m.
Considerable re-organisation of
the tank’s activities Is under
way.
There was dq escape for the

tanks from levies in the Irish
Republic. A total of I£25m
was raised In bank levies in
1982 aud a similar amount was
imposed in the February imd-
rot. The best that Finance
Minister Mr Alan Dukes could
promise was that levies would
be "phased out.”
A final factor influencing the

Irish tanks’ performance In
1982 was the very sharp rise in
staff costs, of the order of 25
per cent This was the- result of
a comprehensive agreement on
the introduction of new tech-
TKflocy. which is already
evident to the customer in the
shape of automatic cash dis-
pensers. The impact of staff
costs will not be so marked in
1983 and the banks believe the
deal will begin to pay for itself
after four years.
One response to difficult Irish

conditions, which Is onen to
Allied Irish and Bank of Ireland
but not to the subsidiaries, is to
expand overseas. The most
notable example was the acouisi-
tton by AIB of a controlling
interest in the UJS. bank First
Maryland Bancorp.
The deal cost AIB over

LElOOm and it catapulted the
bank into being for and away
Ireland’s largest Perhaps more
important, it came when almost
50 per cent of AIB’s business
was already outside Ireland,
although chief executive Mr
Patrick O'Keefe was quick to
say that there would be no
movement of funds out of
Ireland as a result of the
acquisition.

It is thought that, even

MARHJE
MIDLAND

(C.I.)
UM3TED

A Member of The Hongkong Bank Group

announces:

. .
• Multicurrency Portfolio
Management

• International and Offshore
Financial Services
—Companyfbrmatkm. and administrating
—Trust settlements

—Registrar and transfer agency
—Safe-keeping accounts
—Nominee services

• IXTERCIJRRESCr FUND
LIMITED

—Offshore liquid assets,Fund
—Managed currency diversification for

corporate, .institutional and other
substantial investors

Managing Directors
Joseph C.F. Lufkin Nigd B. Russell
340 Broadway New York. N.Y. 30015. U.SLA.

212/440-5218 telex (RCA) 232332
Queen’s House, Don Road. St Heller, Jersey, CI.

(4+0534) 71460 telex 4192254

send todau to:
J C. F Lofirin. Managing Director NJB. Russell. Managing Director
'MARINE MIDLAND (C.I.) Ltd. •

e/o MARINE MIDLAND BANK N.A.
240 Broadway New York, N.Y. 10015. U.SA.
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Societe Cenerafe de Bantam gftfnmfii largest bank; bad BFr 370bn tied up to tbe public debt at the end of 1982. compared
with BEt 282bn at tbe end of the previous pear.

Belgian banks have managed to pursue their traditional support for

public financing while at the same time increasing their profitability

Profits still good despite

state borrowing burden
Belgium
PAUL CHEESatfQHT

Brussels

CONFIDENCE as seeping back
into tbe Belgian economy and
bankers are expecting; after

some difficult jeers, the return,

of more flexibility to their
operations.

The annual^reports of the
banks reflect satisfaction, that
although, the Government may
sot yet be bringing down its

deficit, at least tbe deficit 4s
not becoming worse.. This is a
significant point for tbe banks
because; noted one banker,
traditionally (iw Belgian banks
have owned a large amount of
public debt, naming to over a
third of

.
deposits in Belgian

francs,.
. .. ....

the... demand:' «£
Government fcav$ become more
pressing so the amount of bank
funds tied up In public debt,
both loans and bais for tbe
Government a$ well as tending
to the public sector, has shown.
a dramatic increase.

Societe Generate de Bamtne.
tbe country's largest bank had
BFr 370bu tied to tbe public
debt at the end of 3fl82. com-
pared with Bjpr 292bn at the
end of the previous year.
BFr 2201m at the end of 1979
and BFr lOlbn at tfeO end of
1973.

But, to put this into per-

spective at the end of last year
SGB had lent to Che private
sector and had International
exposure worth BFr 662bn.
Last year, the Basque de

Commerce noted, the banks
made new credits to the
Government of BFr 1741m,
against. BFr 128bn in 1981,
and of this -total more than a
half was lent in foreign cur-
rency. This dearly reflected

the Government's desire to pro-
tect the parity of Che franc
within the European Monetary
System. -

Instability

Such a heavy demand for
funds has naturally bad an
effect on Interest rates. Last
ICareh, as instability swept the
foreign exchanges, the central
bank pushed up Che discount
rate by 23 percen-
tage points to 14 per cent.. But
later In Che-, month the under-
lying tread In rates reasserted
'itself ; and the central- bank
lowered 4he discount rate by 3
percentage points to U per
cent.

The- discount rate is the
nrimmran charge for central
bank lending to themajor finan-
cial institutions.

Tbe banks themselves have
been lowering deposit rates,

with she mouths money fetch-
ing 7.25 per cent following a
cut from 7,75'per cent

The lower trend may signal a
revival In corporate borrowing,
particularly tor investment
purposes, although. senior

bankers observed that real
interest rates are still high.

Corporate borrowing last year
was hi any case at a low level
largely because of the weakness
in the domestic economy, while
company treasurers remained
cautions about approaches to
the banks in the face of the
high interest rates.
Bank credits to the private

sector last year were just
BFr l98bn, not much more than
half the BFr S45bn lent in 1981.
but one of the striking toots

about the lending was the heavy
amount done in foreign cur-
rency—nearly half, according to
the Basque de Commsxe.

If the greater confidence
noted in economic circles is

matoteuied, with exports in-

creasing as last year's devalua-
tion of the franc continues to
exercise an influence, and the
Government can hold its

demands to check, then the
balance between, banks’ public
and private lending may this

year be slightly redressed.
Sensor bankers reflected, that

toe heavy demands of the
Government bad. not created a
problem about lending to
private industry, they had sot
been in a position where
liquidity reasons had prevented
lending to good risks to toe
private sector.

In feet the relatively low
level of private sector demand
in Belgium has meant the
Government borrowing has
helped to mop up banks* funds
in the face of a fractionally
higher level of deposits.
And government measures to

Luxembourg banks have entered a period of consolidation after last year’s problems

Growth levels at cruising height

Luxembourg
PETER MONTAGMON

LUXEMBOURG’S 115-strong
banking community managed
last year to weather a poten-

tially serious problem that

could have jeopardised its

future as an international

banking centre.

Despite toe default of Banco
Ambrosiano Holding; the
Luxembourg offshoot of Italy's

defunct Banco Ambrosiano,

deposits at Luxembourg
banks continued to grow. Last
year saw an increase of 17.8

per cent in total booking
liabilities in the Grand Duchy
bringing them to LuxFr
5,987ba at the end of Decem-
ber.

There was little sifftt of the
wholesale withdrawals, of
funds that many bankers
feared as the Banco
Ambrosiano crisis developed.

The Luxembourg authorities

refused to acknowledge a
responsibility for

.
Banco

Ambrosiano Holding on the

grounds that it was a bolding

company and not a hank.

As the Bank of Italy also

refused to come to toe rescue

of Banco Ambrosiano Bedd-
ing this seemed to open up
doubts over whether deposi-

tors in an offshore centre

such as Luxembourg really

were protected by the rather

shadowy " lender of last

resort" facilities which are

supposed to act as a guaran-

tor of confidence in the euro-

markets.
At the same time, however,

growth in banking liabilities

in Luxembourg has now
tended to slow. Last year's

rate of increase was the

slowest since 1976 and .
way

below the J»-7 per cent

advance in. 1981.

The number of banka operating

in the Grand Duchy has also

'-^4%

Profits at Luxembourg banks are expected to eoathme to rise sharply. Above: a branch of
Banque Generate at Rcmteh.

now begun to stabilise. All of
this suggests that Luxem-
bourg is now past Its days of
rapid expansion and has
reached a natural cruising
altitude.

Senior bankers to the Grand
Duchy tend to confirm this

impression. Objectives nowa-
days concentrate on two main,
areas—improving profitability

and diversifying away from
traditional lending business
into more profitable fee-

generating activities such as
portfolio management.

Over the past few years Luxem-
bourg has modified stone of

its rule® to enhance its attrac-

tion compared 'with other
similar centres such as
Switzerland.

In the first objective Luxem-
bourg bankers seem to have
been highly successful last

year. This may not show up
Immediately in published
results because of 'Luxem-
bourg’s exceptionally gene-,

rous regulations allowing

large tax free provisions

against potential loan losses.

Reported net profits in the

Grand Duchy nowadays tend
to be very small, but behind
this last year lay very strong
pretax operating earnings.

Senior bankers estimate that
operating profits last year
rose by more than 50 per cent
to an aggregate level of
LuxFr S7bn. A further sign of
buoyant banking business to
the Grand Duchy is that em-
ployment in toe- banking
sector rose by 550 last year,
its largest increase since 1969.

Backbone
Yet Luxembourg has still failed

to advance very tar down toe
path towards investment;
banking. Its backbone re-

mains a large money market-
interbank deposits, accounted
for LuxFr 4,290bn or nearly
72 per cent of total banking
liabilities.

Out of this pool of money banks
finance their lending which Is
heavily orientated towards
European corporations, al-

though the assets side of
their balance sheets shows up

a relatively targe proportion
of interbank business at
around 51 per cent of the
total.

German banks, too, continue to
dominate the Luxembourg
scene with SO Institutions

represented- Ibis is followed
by 14 Scandinavian, basks, 13
institutions from Luxem-
bourg and Belgium and 10
from the U.S. British baste
have always been reluctant
to set op operations there.

.This year profits at Luxem-
bourg banks are expected to

continue to rise sharply- They
will be helped by the large

provisions already established
by the banking community
which are in effect little more
than interest free deposits.

Despite the previsions Luxem-
bourg bankers argue that

their lending Is largely

sound. They are more afraid

in future years that the fiscal

authorities will try to daw
back some of these provisions
in deferred tax than that the
loans provided against will

actually turn out to be sour.

European Banking Group

EBC

European Banking Company SA
Brussels

Boulevard du Souvenain, 100
B-1170 Brussels

Telephone: (02) 660 49 00
Telex: 23846

European Banking Company
Limited

150, Leadenhall Street,

London, EC3V 4PP
Telephone: 01-638 3654

Telex: 8811001

make investment In companies
more attractive, as part of its

overall policy of reviving in- 1

dustzy, has meant e resurgence
on the equity market and the
return of companies to the
Bourse for capital raising
This could be helpful, bankers

said, because company financ-
ing had in the past been done
excessively through recourse to
the banks, leading to narrow
equity bases. Bringing more
equity in would give what the
bankers called "a better sur-
face ” to companies and making
lending to them somewhat
safer.

Despite toe generally un-
favourable background hanim
have generally been able to
produce higher profits. SGB In
1982 had a SIB per cent in-
crease in pre-tax profits to
BFr 9bn, although its net
earning rose somewhat lew

—

12.7 per cent over 1981 to
BFr 2-2bn_
The country's second-largest

bank. Banque Bruxelles Lam-
bert, which had a rights issue
last February had a 25.7 per
cent rise in pretax profits dar-
ing the year to last September
to BFr 5.9bn, while its net
dimbed 27.7 per cent over toe
previous year to BFr 1.4bn.

Kredietbank, Belgium’s third-
largest, has a financial year
ending in March. But after toe
first half it said it expected toe
favourable trend in Its operat-
ing results to continue. It also
observed that the economic
situation to home and abroad,
limited opportunities for expan-
sion and increased the risks.

Activities:

Capital issues Short and medium-term finance

Foreign exchange and money market dealings Project financing

Securities markets Investment services Mergers and acquisitions

Industry expertise Advisory services Venture capital

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank NV
Deutsche Bank AG Midland Bank pic

Member Banks:

Banca Commercial fufiaru SpA

Societe Generate de Banque SA

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

Societe Generate (France)

IK

A-y

Ourstrength
istailor-made
international
finance.

DGZ, Deutsche Giro-
zentrale -Deutsche Kom-
munalhank—

j
is unlike

most otherbanks.

Headquartered inFrank-
fuxt/Main and in Berlin,

DGZ is one ofGermany’s
largest banks with a bal-

ance sheet total ofnearly
DM 28 billion, yet it has
no regional branch net-

work.

Freefrom theheavy
day-to-day demands of
retail banking, DGZ’s
team offinancial experts
can concentrateall their
energiesandknowhow

on the specific needs of
industrial and public sec-
tor clients.

DGZ plays an important
role in wholesale lending
with main emphasis on
syndication ofDM fixed-

interest loans.

The Bank’s full-service

branch and wholly-owned
subsidiary, Deutsche Giro-
zentrale International S.A.,

inLuxembourghave built

an excellent reputation in

Euromarket activities,

foreign exchange trans-

actionsand theEurocredit
sector.

Deutsche Girozentrale
Deutsche Kommunalbank-
frankfurt/berlin

Taunusanfage IQ • 6000 Frankfurt am Main 1 * Tel.: (06111 2693-7 * Telex: 414168

the "small" team with big resources

\
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Beforeyouwalk into abank,

knowwhatyourewalkinginto.
Walking into some international banks is like

walking into a brick wall. You talk, they pretend to

listen. And all they really want is your money and
then to see the back of you. Pierson, Heldring &.

Pierson is not such a bank. We don’t believe in

faceless, corporate banking. What we do believe in is

offering more chan just basic services. It's our

commitment to personal attention and involvement
that’s given us a special place .

in Dutch banking.

Since being founded in

1875 , our aim has been to

provide what some people

would call ‘individual

banking’. "VCfe call it putting

our investors’ interests first.

It’s a policy that makes us

react to customers' needs at

speed. An approach that has

solved financial problems ^
which at first glance seemed ^
insoluble. Both on a domestic

and an international level.

And an approach we adopt ?•' *

across a complete range of. ?

financial advice and services. ;;

As a member of the Amsterdam Stock Exchange,

it’s fully equiped to execute clients orders and offer

expert advice.

CRFDIT SERVICES

Because we believe in rapid lines of

communication we can take quick decisions.

Something of the utmost importance in matters such

as import/export, foreign,

exchange and property

financing.

MERCHANT BANKING
We’ve also made Our

made in such areas ofMerchant
Banking as corporate finance,

assisting in mergers and take-

overs, venture and risk capital,

issues of stocks and shares and
introductions on stock

markets.

PIERSON CAPITAL MANAGEMENT
Over the years Pierson have Become

acknowledged specialists in asset management.

(That’s what people tell us, not what we rell them.)

Our research experts collect and analyse

essential information enabling our portfolio managers

to react speedily to market changes, athome and

abroad. The service is tailored to the client’s wishes

and provides a portfolio management varying fiom

total control to management in close consultation

with clients. Participation in pooled investment funds

managed by Pierson is also possible.

You’ll also find a full range of stockbroking

services for both institutional and private clients.

TRUST SERVICES

The close relationship

which Pierson has built up
J with its clients is the essential

basis of its success in the trust business. We can

advise in the areas of currency complexities, legal

and fiscal issues, trusteeship and provideboth
management and administration of companies. For
the private client we’ll also act as administrator and
executor of wills.

INSURANCE
Pierson sees insurance business as part of the

overall structure ofgood financial management. As an
insurance broker, Pierson provides objective advice

and proposals. We tell you what you need to hear, not
what you’d like to hear. And we offer a lot more than
a smile, a glass of sherry and empty promises.

.
Talk to us.

PIERSON, HELDRING & PIERSON
The bank that pays attention.

HEAD OFFICE IN AMSTERDAM/HEKNGRACHT 214. TELEPHONE 020 211188
OTHER DUTCH OFFICES IN THE HAGUE. ROTTERDAMAND HAARLEM .

FOREIGN BRANCHES AND SUBSIDIARIES] REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES. TRUST OFFICES AND ABBlUATES IN .

BERMUDA. CURACAO (NAJ, GUERNSEY (CHANNEL ISLANDS). HONG KONG .
JAKARTA. LONDON, LUXEMBOURG. NEW YORK. SAN FRANCISCO. TOKYO

. TORONTO AND ZURICH

if you do business with Italy

with ns
Italy

iswider
wider.

For Banco di Sia'lla can help you enlarge

your business presence in Italy and abroad
through its International Banking and Marketing

Services.

Call us. We can assist you throughout
Italy with 303 Branches and worldwide in

Frankfurt/M., London, New York, Abu Dhabi,
Brussels, Budapest, Copenhagen, Munich, Paris,

Zurich.

Banco ilSicia
99Bishopsgate, London EC-2P 3
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A more circumspect attitude to investment and ride

is expected to be adopted this year

Time for a re-evaluation

Netherlands
Walter blus
Amsterdam

WHAT’S in a name? In the
case of . Slaveaburg’s Bank,
sixth. largest commercial hank
in the Netherlands, quite a lot
that its new owners would like
the world to forget A police
raid, searches and accusations
of fraud, a transfers scandal,
two arrests and the resignation
of a leading director. Accord-
ingly, Slavenburg’s is to be no
more. Henceforth it will be
known as Credit Lyonnais Bank
Nederland after its major share-
holder, Credit Lyonnais of
France. The hope is that the
new rose will smell sweeter.
But while the Slavenburg’s

affair has- hpen the big story
in Dutch banking over the past
12 months, hitting the headlines
at home and abroad In a
manner that can scarcely en-

hance the sector’s conservative
image, there have Veen other
tales as well, not all with happy
undings.

It would be too much to say
that banking in the Netherlands
is in troribfe. The auditions are
too old and the experience too

great for that Yet there is a
feeling around that the bad
patch in which many institu-

tions are stuck is more than
simply the product of bad luck.

Bfany bankers realise that it is

time to re-evaluate their

response to the market, con-
centrate on certain fields of
activity and then get to work in

earnest The next 12 months—
especially, if the upturn is con-

firmed—could see an overall

growth in profits as well as a

more circumspect attitude to in-

vestment and risk.

Stavenburg's lost FI 203m
last year, largely because of

fraud and the need, in conse-

quence, to Increase its general

provisions. But the Neder-

landse Credietbank, 31 per cent

owned by Chase Manhattan of

the U-S-, saw its earnings

plummet by 62 per cent to a
mere FI 7.3m; the Nederiandsche
MUddenstandsbank (NMB)
dropped 39 per cent Ao FI 90m.
Amsterdam-Botterdam Bank
(AMRO), the second biggest
Hanking group in the country,

followed a had 1981 (down 5

per cent) .with a worse 1982.

Net profits' plunged by just

under 38 per cent to FI 183m.

The biggest commercial bank
of all, Algemene Bank Neder-
land (ABN) did somewhat
better, recording a net profit of

FI 352m—an increase of 5 per

cent Rabobank, the awaken-
ing giant of the cooperative
sector, saw Its earnings edge

up by 3 per cent to H L33bn-
The smaller banks produced

a mixed bag of results. The
mortgage banks, after two very

bad years, are showing some
signs . of Incipient recovery.

Overall, the picture is of a

The biggest commercial bank in the Netherlands, Algemene Bank Nederland (ABN)
increased Its profits by 5 per cent last year, to FI 352m.

sector battered by debt, at home
and overseas, {tying to conserve
Us strength in preparation for

the upturn <to come.
The image of the banks has

not been helped by {he allega-

tion, substantially upheld by che
Government and the central

bank, that many High Street
branches of' many -banks in re-

cent times have been willing to

trade in “ black " money.

Laundering
Last December the Dutch

left-wing magazine, Nieirwe
Revu, reported that almost
every branch of every bank
they visited <in the Netherlands
had been prepared >to assist Us
clients in the “ laundering” of
undeclared deposits. Tbe
revelation caused a deal of

obloquy to be heaped on the
heads of bankers, not only by
the Minister of Finance and the
Governor of the central bank
but by tbe press and the
general public. Suddenly,
Dutch banks, previously re-

garded as models of probity

—

at least by those not pressing
" black” notes over the
counters—were cast In tbe role
of accessories -before the fact

.

The Dutch Bankers Associa-
tion acted et once -and issued a
new net of guidelines for accept-

ing from clients. Mr
Herman Rutting, the. austere
Minister of Finance in The
Centre - Righr Government,

•

pointed out that tbe new rides

Should be adhered to strictly

hut ftffrniMrfad that the chances
of tracing a "hot money”
deposit were a million, to one
against Mr ‘Willem Duisenbeig,
tbe admired and personable
Governor of The Nederiandsdie
Bank, warned from his tower
block in Amsterdam that bank-
ing ethics were central to the
profession and said -that bank
managers must never succumb
to the temptations offered by
the existence of the blank
money circuit

It must be said, however, that
while some banks have
obviously been indulging In
activities that infringe the tax
laws of the Netherlands, tbe
problem stems not from banks
but from, the determination of
large numbers of businessmen
not to pay tax on their full

incomes, Mr Andre Battsoberg,
the outspoken, head, of ABN,
sadd recently that {he real focus
of the black money circuit was
the transfer' abroad of IT LQ00
notes. Billions of guilders, be
said, had disappeared out.of the
country illegally since January
and the only tiling the banks
could do about it was to note
the extent of the exercise by
counting up the notes sent back
to ffiiem in the normafl course of
international transfers.

If Mr Batteriberg is right,

then the flight of capital stuffed
into the briefcases and beck
pockets of businessmen is at

least as serious as -the. pro-
cessing of doubtful money by
the banks. Either way the
problem Is essentially one for

the Government, whose tax laws
have prompted the cash exodus
and who axe elected to .see to it

that ti>e law ds enforced.

Any survey of Dutch banking
could not avoid the issues raised
above—especially after the dra-

matic raid on Slavenburg’s
headquarters and two' leading
branches in February by more
than 100 officers of the Dutch
fiscal police. But it would be
quite wrong for it to be
assumed that banking practice
in the Netherlands has become
a shady under the counter
affair. That aspect of the busi-

ness should more properly be
seen as scum to be .brushed
from the surface. Even Slaven-
burg’s—Credit Lyonnais Neder-
landr—has never come under
suspicion as an institution, only
as a bank employing certain

senior officials whose activities

have interested the police.

The new Slavenburg's, under

the supervision of Credit Lyon-
nais, has the support of the
central bank and is expected to
play an

.
honourable part ' In

Dutch business life. This much
goes without saying for the rest

ABN and AMRO each have
established reputations around
the world for -possessing a full'

range of banking skills. Each
is a leader in the dynamic inter
national bond sector and both
are playing an active role in the
expansion of : Dutch ' trade.
Rabobank is slowly easing itself

into the international market
with the establishment of key
offices abroad (the latest in
London) and in March issued its

first-ever bond. NMB is also
projecting itself Increasingly as

an international banking house,
with 10 overseas locations, white
NCB is undergoing restructur-
ing in a Md to re-build profits

for the mid-1980s. -
•'

Exposed
So long as theworid economic

recession lasts, debt -provisions
are bound to rise and will in-

evitably depress the results of
the Dutch banks. Bankers are
aware, too, that the debt prob-
lems of the Third World, to
which some of them are ex-
posed, are far from resolved
and will hit them for some time
to come.

In addition^ there is the prob-
lem of staff numbers and .

salaries A new agreement will

lead to a .5 pier
,
emit cut in

working hours for.-the country’s
19.000 bank employees in _ re-

turn far a pay-pause. The
scheme win also lead to the
part-time employment of 25,000
young people, with a promise
of full-time recruitment at the
age of 23.

The underlying trend is posi-

tive and with their internal re-

organisations complete, and.

their reserves firmly buttressed,

the Dutch banks appear set for-

a more stable 1983.

Banco Ambrosiano scandal fades into the background

Interest rates the major issue

Italy
RUPERT OORNWHJ.

Rom*

IN ITALY even tbe most
lurid of scandals cannot run
for ever. That lesson of
national • life is now on
display in the country's bank-
ing sector.

The collapse of Banco
Ambrosiano last summer may
still generate bitterness and
lawsuits In the international
banking community, bat at
home St has

.

long since given
way as a talking point to
whether interest rates
charged by commercial banks
should go down a great deal
fatter than tbe latter would
like.

That interest rates in Italy,
despite its high inflation, are
at last beginning to follow
tbe pattern in tbe world out-

side Is now beyond doubt.

Cautions

Last month, the Bank of
Italy eat its discount rate
from 18 per teat, where it

had been since tbe previous
August, to 17 per cent The
cautions extent of the step
reflected the contrasting
pressures exerted by an
Inflation rate still running at

16 per cent, and the need to

finance a public sector
borrowing requirement which
might exceed L75,000bn, or
15 per cent of gross domestic
product
The commercial banks, as

usual, have been a great deal
slower to adjust dowpwards
their rates to borrowers than
they are to increase them.
In the first three months

of 1983, hectoring from Indus-
try and the politicians pro-
duced only two half point
reductions, in the rate
charged to prime customers,
bringing it down to 19.5 per

cent from 20-5 per cent
Shortly after Easter, the

Central Bank gave further
sign of its willingness to see
a further decrease, by lower-
ing tbe bank rate By the
end of April, however, there
had still been no response
from the commercial banks.
But tiie pressure on them

to follow the Bank of Italy's

cautions pointer is likely to
remain considerable and not
only from industry, which'
claims It is being unfairly
penalised, but also fram the
Government parties, who will

almost certainly be. entering a
general election campaign this

June.
But when political con-

siderations are removed, the
argnmMiti; main strands are
those of always. The banks
maintain that they cannot
lower interegt rates for fear

of frightening ‘ away
depositors, and thus endanger-
ing their own capacity to help

fund the Government's "huge
borrowing requirement. Bat
that reasoning is slightly un-
dermined by tbe latest small

reduction In the Treastttys

key three, six, and nine-month
bill rate.
The numerous critics of

Italy’s banking system retort

also that tbe scope for an
easing of interest rates exists,

given the present slack level

of loan demand, and the real

possibility that failing oil

prices will lead to further—If

modest—declines in inflation.

A further consideration is
that the spreads between
* active ** and ** passive *

rates, Le. those charged to
lenders and paid to deposi-
tors, is among the highest of
any country in Europe: proof,
it is claimed, of the Ineffi-

ciency and bureaucracy of the
Italian hanking system.
One cumbersome restraint

could be lifted Hii» summer.
If the Bank of Italy fulfils its
proclaimed intention of
removing the system of
maximum annual permitted
credit ceilings. The present

sluggish state of the economy
ynrt low loans demand could
embolden the Central Bank
u keep Its promise. On the
other hand, in Italy a prefer-

ence for rigid control on
banks exerted from the centre
dies hard.

But that control Is not'
always sufficient, as the Banco
Ambrosiano affair so vividly
demonstrated.

Subtle
Within Italy, the scandal is

Increasingly forgotten, but its

more subtle consequences are
still at work, especially
abroad. Chief among thwii |g

a loss of prestige on the part
of the Bank of Italy, for its

failure to root, out trouble
much earlier—and

.
the treat-

ment meted, out to those
foreign banks which agreed
to lend 'money to Banco
Ambrosiano Holding in
Luxembourg rather than
Banco Amhmdann in Milan,
even though the money lent
was poured down an Identical
drain, by identical people in
Milan.

There are some grounds
for thinking {hat agreement
will be reached between the
Rome authorities . and the
angry creditors. The former,
have aleardy offered SlOOm.
The latter are insisting on.
reimbursement of the fnU
$450m lent. A compromise
does not seem impossible.

If it Is not, then the inter-
national financial community
may settle down to enjoy rich
fare in the courts. Ambros-
iano in Luxembourg is suing
the Nuovo Banco Ambrosiano
In. Milan, successor to the
iB-starred hank destroyed by
Slg Roberto Calvi, while -the
88 creditor banks have
already filed suits in Milan
to recover their money.
Whether their case Is water-
tight remains to be seen. At
a. first glance, K cannot,
tightly be dismissed.
There is also the tantalising

possibility that the largest

Italian bank, Banea Nationale
del Lavoro, may end up suing
itself. BNL Is both the second
largest single creditor of
Ambrosiano Luxembourg,
and one of the seven banks
•which owns the new Ambros-
iano in MITari.

To whet the appetite of
spectators further, tbe possi-
bility, however remote, exists
that someone. (maybe
Ambrosiano’s liquidated sub-
sidiary In tiie Bahamas,
Ambrosiano . Overseas); may
take the Istltuto.per.le Opera,
di Rellgione (XOR -the Vatican
Bank) to court. The problem.
In that craer is - where?

It was, after all, the IOR
that technically owned the
ten little companies in
Panama and Luxembourg
through which the $L200m at
issue vanished. And although
a special commission set up
by the Roue Government mid
the Holy See has been tour-
ing the farihmg outposts- of
the ex-empire of Sig Calvi to
assess damage, and responsi-
bility, there Is as yet no sign -:

of a compromise emerging^.'-'-.

The disaster, however, may
have a few beneficial after
effects, including.- a- much-
needed clarification of JOWs
status as both .a domestic ' and *

a foreign - bank simul-
taneously, and more effective

•'

scrutiny of the offshore oper -

ations of Italian banks.
The Ambrosiano collapse

has already moreover subtly
changed the prlvate/public
balance In Italian banking. A
direct consequence, was the
sale of Istitoto Banciirio ItalK

'

ano, owned - by Slg -Carlo

Fesenti,. to the state-owned
Cassa di ftbpinpto . ddle -

Provine Lombards (Carlplo): .

Nuovo Ambrosiano itself is
na ; longer genuinely private.
In that 56 per cent :of its
capital is held by pnbUe.seo-

-

tor banks:

More than ever- today, -

Italian banking ft a public
sector -affair, with only 20 per
era! of deposits controfled by
privately-owned banks. .

I »V|
I me::
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Last year profits of the big fire banks increased by nearly 14.3 per cent helped by

higher doDar and gold rates

A good year for profits

Switzerland
jfOHM WICKS

Zurich

SWISS bankets bad & good yew
in 1982, with profits rising modi
faster than overall business
volume.
Net earnings a£.fefi Big Five

improved by nearly 14-3 per
cent after toalance-cbeet gxuwfa
of oply 8.3 per cent—arad tins
due, in pant, to higher dollar
and. gold rates—and those of
the 29 oantonal batiks by almost
12 per cent fallowing a shatter
increase in their balance Sheets
of 7.4 per cent.

With very few exceptions,
other hanks have been report-
ing -the same sort of boost to
profitsbiftky.
An important factor in this

development has been the
return to normal of interest
rates. In 1981 the jump in U.S.
and Euro-market nates led to a
strange distortion of interest
patterns, short-term investments
becoming much more attractive

than long-term money.
Since Switzerland has the

largest mortgage debt per
capita in the world, as well as
the highest savings rate, die
banks found themselves in con-
siderable refinancing difficul-

ties when clients deserted the
traditional low-interest savings
books to invest In the money
market.

Temporary toss

By the autumn of 1981,

bankers were claiming that vir-

tually every domestic loan
meant a ftwnuMmmy loss from
the bank.
During teat year, dbort-term

.

rates fell sharply, however,
with a resultant broadening of

interest margins. The leading
banks were able « increase
their overall net interest income
by between 17 and 45 per can
in 1982, a major factor in tins

improvement of earnings.

Even more relieved were
cantonal and regional banks
with a high level of mortgage
business, many of whom had
felt seriously jeopardised by
the domestic (interest squeeze.
The healthy stare of (he

capital market also helped 43m
banks’ profit-antHoss accounts,

reflected both hi fcfgher com?
mission eornmgs and fa better
yields on securities holdings.
Most—-though not ail—hanks
benefited at the same time
from an increase fa income
from foreign - exchange end
precious-metals trading.

The Swiss Banking Commis-
sion, in fact, claims feat fa
recent years banking has not
been as lucrative a business as
most people believe. A study for
the period 1979-81, details of
which were pubrafamL last

month, shows a “ downward
trend” fa actual profitahflfity,

the Cammassdou contends.

g&ipiurn~ ®

The foreign exchange room at Credit Suisse, Zurich.

SWITZERLAND'S BIG
(Figures in SwFr m)

Union Bank of Swiss Bank
Switzerland Corporation Credit
1982 1981 138z 1981 1982

Balance sheet fatal 106,253 93,738 9M16 87,555 73,497
Advances to clients 47,042 43,085 29,562 38^271 36471
Clients’ deposits 67,393 54^26 65,294 52,833 47,811
Capital resources* 5,475 5,311 5,047 4AM M12
Net profits 438 382 370 322 303

Suisse
1981
73,578
36^96
43,180
4^42
276

Swiss
Voiksbank
1982 1981

19,737 18,762
14,026 14,199
16450 14,777
1,141 1,126

51 36

Bank Leu
1982 1981
9446 8490
4,741 4483
3,049 2^63
640 582
33 30

published capital pins reserves after dividend

This resulted from, the need
of numerous banks to cut back
tfieir transfers to unpublished
reserves—or actually to call

part of these in, so as to show
unchanged or improved net
profits.

Last year's results admittedly
look w*wrh better. Commission
director, Bernhard Matter said
in Berne recently, though he
added that it remained to be
seen how great the banks’
requirements for additional
provisions will Have been.
Th need to pot money aside

for a rainy day has certainly
grown considerably. Although
the Swiss banking system is

much better off in respect of
foreign sovereign and corporate
risks than that of most other
financial centres, the large-

scale international operations in
which it engages have brought
with them the danger of at
least some potential fosses.

As Dr Edwin Stopper, chair-
man of Bank Leu. pointed oat
at fee March AGM, substantial

risks are also inherent in the
placing of Swiss banks' money
wiffi foreign counterparts,
should these founder because
of their own loans to “ problem,
countries."

At the «gn«e time, domestic
credit business is nothing like

as copper-bottomed as it used
to. he. More and more Swiss
clients are getting into difficul-

ties in. the light of national ,

recession.

With Government support
rare indeed, it remains up to

the banks to help keep falling

companies afloat

In the past year, the banks
have drawn the consequences
and been very cautious in the
granting of new advances.

Nevertheless, there has been
no real withdrawal from the
field of existing credit commit-

ments. The bankers agree with
the National Bank that soli-

darity in the sovereign-risk
sector is essential to protect the
world, payments system — and
the bonks themselves —- while
for reasons of national polity

domestic " rescue programmes ”

have become the order of the
day.

Between 1976 and 1982, the
two biggest banks, Union Bank
of Switzerland and Swiss Bank
Corporation, have alone granted
direct “ financial contributions ”

to ailing companies of

SwFr 322m and SwFr 119.5m,
respectively, as well as building

up credit lines under mora-
torium agreements of SwFr420m
and SwFr 424.4m, respectively.

Watchdog
Increased risks have as yet

had no really negative effects

on Swiss faulty which are now
profiting from the high capital-

xatio requirements which many
of them have complained of in

the past However, the Banking
Commission—as watchdog of

the financial scene—wants to be
quite certain that there is

enough, money on hand to meet
any emergencies. This fis

wby the Ceaunisraon is doing

att it can fa detemune.fae full

and consolidated risk exposure
of Ha wiring- concerns and why
banks have now, within four

months of the doting of their

1982 or 1982-83 accounts, to pro-

vide details of sovereign risks,

their evaluation of these risks

and fee corresponding value

adjustments £u their accounts.

While the Commission will

refrain from setting up guide-

lines, it does intend M to

approach individual banks
where necessary."

There is little coping at this

arrangement, though some
banks are unhappy at official

moves against the forming of

arm’s-length holding companies
to shore off affiliate operations
from consolidation. A test case
this spring has been the order
to Credit Suisse to consolidate

its CS Holding operation for

purposes of capital-ratio calcula-

tion.
Generally speaking. Swiss

banking is liable to be subject
to more control in fixture. At
first glance, this might not seem
to be the case; early this year,
Parliament rejected three alter-

native motions to impose a new
tax on fiduciary accounts, while
it has since joined the govern-
ing Federal Council in advising
fee electorate to throw out the
"Banking Motion" supported
by the Social Democrats and
the trade union movement when
this comes up for the popular
vote next year.

Nevertheless, political pres-
sure continues to be brought to
bear on fee banks—partly in
a governmental attempt to
“offset" the faGtwing referen-
dum motion—via what retiring
Credit Suisse chairman Dr
Oswald Aeppti caHs legislative
inflation.

With the so-called bank-client
tax rejected, however, and the
referendum motion unlikely to
find favour noth fee voter,
hs-ngg do not look fill that grim.

Attention is now fixed mainly
on the final provisions of the
revised Banking Act and such
questions os the reporting of
unpublished reserves, fee insur-
ing of deposits and fee removal
from the penal code of fee
offences “negligent breach of
banking secrecy” and ** unsuc-
cessful incitement to contravene
banking-secrecy regulations."
Whatever fee case, the banks

seem confident enough about
this year's business. Even this
early, many of them have
already forecast good results
again for 1983.

Last year was a year of consolidation for credit institutions in Austria

Low credit

demand may
impair earnings

Austria’s Nine Largest I (Bahaceikeec tetris Sefahtl

Austria
W. UUEUTKENS

SLOWER GROWTH and a pro-

nounced decline of (interest

rates made Z9S2 into a year of
consolidation for credit institu-

tions in Austria. The outlook for

this year is for continued con-

solidation, though tow credit

demand and a stabilisation of
interest rates is likely to impair
profits.

Last year’s decline in interest

rates improved the profitability

of the industry since it acted

more quickly on the cost of

deposits than on assets. But
savings deposit interest is a

politically charged matter in

Austria. The trade union
federation, always a power in

the land, has frequently exerted

pressure to prevent too fast a
decline of interest on savings.

Savings deposits are the most

important source of primary

deposits in Austria. The all-

Socialist Government of Dr
Bnuo Kreisky, now defeated at

the polls, had created great un-

certainty' by a proposal to

deduct a withholding tax from

interest payments. In the tight

of the election result, that pro-

posal looks dead.

'The argument about the with-

holding tax may sound like a

storm an a teacup, were it not

for the completeness of

Austrian bank secrecy. The law

permits fee opening of anony-

mous accounts and denies even

fee bank a right to demand
identification from a depositor,
unless be volunteers iC So
savings books bare become.

a

popular and qnasHegal means
of tax evasion. At the same
time fee system provides an
easy flow of deposits for deposit
takers and banks of every kind.

It could be impaired by a with-

holding tax.

Another influence calculated

to slow down fee decline of
interest rates is exerted; by the
budget deficits of fee federal
Government. Judging by first

quarter trends, fee Government
debt wfil rise this year from
Sch. 343bn to Sch -tOObn this

year. What is notable about
the figures fa that they are low
by international standards-—
some 10 per cent of GDP at the

end of 1982—but are also- rising

fast. The new Government, too,

will find it hard to close fee gap.

The steep increase -of state

indebtedness since the mid-

1970s has occasionally caused
discussion in Vienna of

Austria's creditworthiness,

little or nothing of that has
been noticed in ioternationaS

credit markets; an issue of

8150m in notes made in New
York recently received its -due

triple A rating. Moreover,
Austrian demands on the inter-

national market should foil

steeply since the country has

got its current external account
under control. A deficit of

Sch 7lbn fa 1081 looks Mke-

tizrmng into a modest surplus

this year.

Comecon debt

A questioomaxfc overhangs

the exposure of Austrian hanks
and exporters to Eastern

Credit Institutions U8t 19*2
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• Wholesale bank and wahwiiia bank for savings banks;
+ Vehicle for export- credit guarantee system; ft" Savings
bank; ** Wholesale bank and umbrella, bank for rural

co-operatives

Europe. Just over a year ago
gross Comecon debt to Austria
was estimated at $5.4bn, a third
of It owed by Poland. The over,
all amount does not appear to
hare increased significantly
since.

But the Polish, situation must
have been a main reason why
fee- largest Austrian bank,
CrefetmtstaU-Bankreresn, set
aside Sch lQQzn from, its operat-
ing profit in order to double its.

general provision for country
risks. Altogether fee accounts
show a transfer to open re-
serve of Sch 135m. writeoffs of
Schl48m and general provisions
of Sch 207m. In addition one
must suppose. Internal reserves
were increased.

Creditanstalt increased Its

balance sheet total by IS per
centin 1982. compared wife fee
11 per cent of fee country's

second largest bank, Girozen-
trale- and only 8 per sent in fee

of Oesterreichischa Laeu-

dechank. The latter followed
an especially cautions policy,

sinoa.it is Stitt labouring under
the consequences of several

spectacular bankruptcies among
its Austrian clients in 1980 and
1981.

To get over those disasters

Laenderbank. required state

help. It shows fa the accounts
for 1982 as Seh2-7bn of irrecov-

erable rfaimft which, bsve been
underwritten toy fee Govern-
ment and income of Sch329m
received tram fee Government
in lien of interest on such
claims. The Set 2.7bn will have
to be- written off over fee years.

Wife this assistance Laender-
toank has been able to resume
the payment of dividends on its

ordinary share- capital and to
call for a capital increase to
keep capital ratios within the
limits set by regulatory law. In
other words, fee worst is over

—

but the bank is not yet out of
fee wood.
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GZB-VIENNA
Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank AG
A-1010 Vienna, Herrengassel-3,

^

2? 6662-0*
Telex : 136 989, Swift - code ; ZENT AT WW

Member of
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Banking internationally?

5 good reasonswhy
you should talktoRabobank.

Selecting a specific

bank as a partner for your
international activities

requires sound reasoning:

1, By providing90% of
all loans to the Dutch agrk
cultural sector, Rabobank
is the largest source of
credittothe domestic green
sector.Andplays akeyrole
in agribusiness finance.

Of all Dutch exports 25%
consist of agricultural

products. The importance
of agribusiness for Dutch
foreign trade gives Rabo-
bank an extensive and
up-to-date knowledge of
international trade finance.

2More than 40% of all

Dutch savings are entrusted
to Rabobank.

3.One third of all

Dutch companies conduct
their financial business
through Rabobank.
And with 3,100 offices in

the Netherlands on-the-spot
services are available in

every part of the country.

4.With total assets of
more than llObillion Dutch
guilders (approx. US $ 42
billion) Rabobank ranks
among the 50 largest banks
in the world.

5. Additional strength is

derived from the member-
ship in the Unico Banking
Group, in which Rabobank
works together with 5 other

major European co-
operative banks. As a group
these banks have total

assets ofUS S 360 billion

and 36,000 offices.

So if you’re interested

in banking internationally,

we’d like to meet you.
And when we meet we’d
like to help.

Rabobank Nederland, International Division, Cafearijnesingcl 30,
3511GB Utrecht, fee Netherlands. Telex 40200.

Branch OfficeNew York, United Stales ofAmerica.Telex 424337.
RepresentativeOffice Frankfurt, West-Germany.Tdex 413873.
RepresentativeOffice London, United Kingdom.Telex 892950.
Subsidiary Curasao, CuracaoN.A.Telex 3422.

Rabobank S
Rembrandtcountry is Rabobankcountry

HKMI
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Focus on Hessbdte Lautebank -Ginzeninle-

ofGermanyls top10

banks are Frankfurt-based.

We’re one ofthem.”
Left start with Frankfurt
Whyb Frankfurt so important?

"Frankfurt ranks among the
'world’s foremost banking and
financial centers. 150 German
hanking institutions operate
here, and Frankfurt has more
international banks than any
other city in Continental Europe.

The Bundesbank is head-

quartered here, and the Frank-^

furtStockExchange isGermany’s

halfofthe stock exchange trans-

actions,two-thirds of its dealings

in foreign shares and some SO

per cent of the business in

foreign fixed-interest securities.

Perhaps less well-known
internationally is that Hessische

Landesbank is one ofFrankfurt’s

big native-born banks.HalfofGer-

many’s top 10 banks are Frank-

furt-based. We’re one ofthem."

About the bank itself.

What are its size and structure?

“With total assets ofmore
thanDM 63 billion, Hessische
Landesbank is Germany’s 10th

largest bank, 3rd among Landes-
banks. It is a government-
backed regional bank with its

liabilities guaranteed jointly by
the State of Hesse and its Spar-

kassen and Giro Association.

We also act as banker to the

State ofHesse from which our
name is derived, and perform
clearing functions for the 52
local Sparkassen.”

Whataboutyour service facilities?

“As a German universal

bank, our facilities cover the full

range ofcommercial and invest-

ment banking services. Inter-

nationally, we concentrate on
wholesale banking and medium
to long-term financing.

Recently we have also signifi-

cantly expanded our money
market operations, drawing on
the combined facilities ofour
London, New York, andLuxem-
bourg dealing rooms.

Moreover, we participate

regularly in international bond,
note and share issues, and
perform brokerage functions

for international investors. Our
membership of the Frankfurt

Stock Exchange facilitates

dealing in quoted shares and
fixed-interest securities.”

And sources of funds?
UA large part of our funding is

done by issuing our own bonds
and SD Certificates (Schuld-
scheindarlehen). The total out-
standing is overDM 25 billion.

As well, corporations, govern-
ments, and other institutional

investors consider Hessische
Landesbank a prime name for

large-scale deposits.”

E»«wi«l DM million

December 31 1981 1982*

Business 'Volume 61,980 64,638

Balance sheet total 59,063 62^271

Total credit volume 48,986 49,929

Short-term assets 15,513 16,707

Due from banks 9,200 9,668

Due from customers 6,313 7,039

BusinessValume 61,980 64,638

Balance sheet total 59,063 62^271

Total credit volume 48,986 49,929

Short-term assets 15,313 16,707

Due from banks 9,200 9,668

Due from customers 6,313 7,039

Long-term lending 27,865 28,252

Lending to banks 4.517 4,192

Lending to customers 23,348 24,M0
Short-term liabilities 16,573 18^93

Long-term liabilities 6,626 5,459

Bonds issued 23,747 24,994

1J96 1,241

*) ptclfanliBfTGpua

Who are thehank’s main clients?

“As a wholesale bank, our

service facilities are tailored for

large, internationally-^dive cor-

porations, foreign governments,

and financial institutions, as

well as subsidiaries of inter-

national companies operating

in Germany. As bankers to the

State ofHesse,we support state-

wide and municipal programs,

and work closely with Hesse's

Sparkassen and their clients,

for example on the foreign side;”

How do you see your position

developing internationally?

“Without neglecting our
home base in Frankfurt, we
have assembled a team ofbank-
ing professionals devoted to

building a strong international

track record based on pragmatic
banking principles, the most
modem technical and support
facilities, and the highest stan-
dards of client service. Inter-

national banking is quitecom-
petitive,and banksthattry harder
for their clients and give them
fast, personal service often have
the edge. This is one ofour
major objectives.”

Head Office
Junghofstrasse 18-36

D-6000 Frankfurt/Main
Tel: (06 11) 132-1, Tx: 415291-0

New. York Branch
499 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10022
TeL:(212)3712500,Tx:234426

London Branch
8, Moorgate
London EC2R6DD
Tel.: 01-7264554, T3c: 887511

Luxembourg Subsidiary

Helaba Luxembourg
Hessische Landesbank
International S.A.

4, Place de Paris

Tel.: (52)49940U,Tx:3295hela lu

Capfcdaadi

Helaba FffiiroIMFQM
Hessische Landesbank -Girozentrale-

Societe Generale is pleased
to announce that, in 1982

and the first three months of1983
it lead*managed the following
twenty-eight Eurobond issues:

St£ d’Habitatton. du Qu6bec,
Banque Nationale du Canada,

Villc de Quebec,
Fonds de R&eablisseraent

du Conseil de 1’Euxope,

Istituto Mobtfiare ItaUano,

Province de Qudbec; •

Dome Petroleum,
Vifle de Montreal,

Nacional Finandera SA,
Province de Quebec,
EDJ=,
CN.T,
SJST.CE,
Soaftds de D£veloppement Regional,

Gas Metropolitan,

General Motors Acceptance Corporation

of Canada, Limited,

Province de Quebec,
Fonds de R£6tablissement

du Conseil de I’Europe,

Gaz de France,

Credit d’Equipement des

Pctites &Moyennes Entreprises,

CEP^LE,
SN.GF, "

Gas Metropolitan,

Ville de Quebec,
Sodfte General^
EJE.G.,

BJP.CR, -

Credit d’Equipement des Pedtes

& Moyennes Entreprises, CJLP.MJEL,

Province de Quebec;

Can. $50,000,000
Can. $50,000,000
Can. $25,000,000

ECU 25,000,000
US$50,000,000
Can. $50,000,000
US$50,000,000
US $ 100,000,000

Can. $50,000,000
Can. $ 50,000,000
US $ 100,000,000
USS$ 275,000,000
US$150,000,000
ECU 30,000,000
Can. $20,000,000

US $ 100,000,000
Can. $ 50,000,000

ECU 30,000,000
Can. $75,000,000

ECU 50,000,000
US$75,000,000
Can. $40,000,000
Can. $25,000,000
US $ 125,000,000
ECU 50,000,000
US $ 500,000,000

Can. $50,000,000
ECU 50,000,000

(1982-1988)

(1982-1988)

(1982-1987)

1

1982-1990
1982-1992
1982-1988
1982-1989
1982-1992
1982-1987
1982-1989
1982-1989
1982-1990
1982-1988
1982-1992

.

1982-1990;

(1982-1988)
(1982-1988)

(1982-1992)

(1982-1989)

1982-1990)
1982-1992

(1982-1992

1982-

1992

1983-

1991
1983-1993

(1983-1988;

(1983-1990)
(1983-1989)

SOCIETE GENERALE
French and international bank

Head Office: 29, boulevard Haussmann, 75009 Pans -TeL 298.20.00.
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PART TWO Of the World
Banking Survey will appear
next Monday, May 16, 1983.

The topics examined in this

20-page section will include;

• Retail Banking:
As banks reassess their In-

volvement: in international
wholesale banking, many are
moving more heavily into the
retail hanking market where
the risks are perceived to he
less.

The survey will examine
international payments
systems; the pursuit of high,
net worth Individuals; new
methods of distributing bank-
ing services; money market
funds and cash
accounts.

• Correspondent RnwiHnp-
Once the Cinderella depart-

ment of the big banks, cor-
respondent banking Is now
enjoying a new lease of life
as banks rediscover their

ability to provide profitably
banking services to other
banks from the safety of their
domestic base; Writers will

also examine; Cash manage-
ment services, now enjoying
a boom in demand; Treasury
management services. A look
at the services on offer and
their usefulness In making a
more efficient use of funds.

• Corporate Banking:
Far many banks their cor-

porate customers are stm the
major customers for their ser-
vices. A look at how banks
are servicing their big clients;
wprriimt banking; leasing;
merging and acquisitions
advice.

. • Technology:
Rapid changes in fcanHiig

technology are enabling banks
to revolutionise their own
internal information systems
and many of the sendees they
offer their custoioers.

Alan Cane wiQ loek at the
major developments op. the
technology front, and the way

.

various banks are responding
tii the major challenge of the
most effective use of new tech-

nology. •

.

• Financial 'Services:
-

Financial services are be-
coming increasingly, impor-
tant weapons in the financial
arsenals of the banks and
their competitors: The survey
will look at devetopments in

portfolio man-
ap-mwit; financial futures;

export credit and . trade
financing. •

•' North America:
Banka In both theU-S.and

Canada have suffered serious
problems over the past 12
months. Articles will examine
U.S. banking and deregula-
tion; the new competitors, in
the UA ' financial services
industry; New York’s inter-

national banking fae&UlBs;
• Canada's banks want to ta*
prove toete recently tarnished
reputation. - '-‘v

• Middle Bast;
This section, will highlight

. developments In- Bahrain,
UnttedAxab Emirates; Saudi

.
Egypt; and Kuwait

• Asia and-Fadflc.JSaslnt

FT correspondents will re-
port on the hanking scene
in Japan, Hong Kong; Sings-

- pore,
1 Malaysia. . Australia,

New Zealand, India, Pakistan,
riilM, Korea and the Philip-
pines. .

M Latin America:
~

. included in this section
will - be reports an bank-
ing developments In Mexico.
Venezuela. " Brazil and
Argentina.
• Africa;

.

Among the reports from
Africa will be special features
on Nigeria and South Africa.

Banks stand to gain from the rise in bond prices

Sharp upturn in prospects

Denmark
HILARY BARNES

Copenhagen

THE DANISH financial scene
has changed dramatically over
the last tew months; the pros-
pects for fEe banks have
changed at the same time— amt
very much for the better.
Last winter, with the budget

deficit rising fast and the cost
to the Government of financing
the deficit, a thumping 22 per
cent, the country seined to be
heading into very stormy mone-
tary weather. But within a
period of six months effective
interest rates in the bond mar-
ket have tumbled from 22 to

official discount rate has fallen
from 11 to 7.5 per cent The
share price index faa^ in-
creased by almost 40 per cent
since the end of the year.
The rise in bond prices in-

duced a state of euphoria in
the financial community, which,
has never experienced such a
turn-round in its fortunes
before. The banks stand to gain
considerably from both the rise
in bond prices- (the change hi
the value of portfolios from

year-end to year-end is entered
on the appropriate side of the
profit and loss account under
Danish accounting rules) and
from the decline in bank in-
terest rates.

The change was brought
about by the success of the four-
party non-Sodalist Govern-
ment’s anti-inflation policy and
has been reinforced by falling
international interest rates and
tiie decline in oil prices.
The first measure to be

carried out by the Government
when it came into office after
eigit years of Social Democratic
governments was the abolition,
re the automatic index-linking
of wages and salaries. This
•atone had a significant impact of
inflation expectations. It was re-
inforced by the conclusion of
the two-year collective wage
agreements in the private and

should hold wage increases to
about 6 per .cent a year—or
perhaps even 3ess. The Govern-
ment is hoping ter 4 to 5 per
cent
Consumer prices, which rose

by. about 10 per cent last year,
toe risen, by-redy 23 pm- -cent
since 4tet September: and -are
expected to rise by under 4. per

(

cent between the end of lW
year and this. In 1984 the

;
tecrease could be tinder 3 per

. cent

The newfound price stability

has in turn strengthened con-
fidence in the exchange rate and
removed feases of devaluation.
The krone iwas in fact revalued
by 2.5 per cent against theECU
in the recent EMS realagaraent.
The combination of confidence

in the exchange rate and low
Inflation pawed the way ter the
fall in interest rates.

Budget deficit

An important effect of the fall

hi interest ' rates is to ease
pressures on the budget deficit

In Januasy the budget deficit

this year wng expected to rise

to over 13 percent of the Gross
Domestic Product. The faH hi

'

interest rata since then means .

that It wdH onfiy in fact be in the
region of 11. per cent In 1984 .

for the first time since 1975, it

meat to prevent the deflat from
rising—hi cadi terms;

For the banks it was fortu-
nate that the rise in bond prices
began in the autumn. Without
that, and the* consequent

.

improvement In the Banks’ year-
r

end portfolio
.
values,' .many

'

banks, .including some, jof . the.
biggest;' would have, ended the \

year with a’ net loss.

Tfie operating profits 'were

'

under pressure from heavy
.'

customer losses arising
.
from

'

bankruptcies in industry, agri-
culture. building and construc-
tion.' Total provisions made
against bad debts rose from
about DKr 4bn in 1982 to
DKr 5bn hut year. /

To take the case of Copen-
hagen HandeXsbank, which
rivals Danske Bank as. the
country's largest commercial
bank, provisions against bad
debts rose from DKr 403m to
DKr 433m, which was the main
factor in reducing eprni^gg
before depredation and provi-
sions from. DKr 671m - to
DKr 146m. But.there was a gain
ol DKr 503m on the portfolio
value, which enabled the bank
to make a record pretax- profit
of DKr 663m. With small varia-
tions, this was the pattern for
all the banks.

With the prospect that bad

sharply for four years, will fall

in 1983, while' earnings^ from
normal deposit and lending
business as well as from invest-
ment portfolios will-. Improve,
the banks should have one of
their bastyears ever in 1983,.
which .' is reflected in the
rttayery,. af'. the share price'
index ^for the banka- . .It has.
risen since the end of the year
by 'ova* 50’ per cent; consider-
ably more -than roe overall
fadar. ...

Lower Interest rates and signs of economic recovery could provide some relief

Profitability decline continues
Sweden
KEVIN DONE
Stockholm

WITH ONLY one or two excep-
tions the profitability of Swedish
commercial banks remained
under heavy pressure last year
and most institutions have
suffered a -continuing decline in
real profitability over the last
five years;
Lower interest rates and the

first signs of economic recovery
could provide some relief during
1983, however, and the Govern-
ment at least appears increas-
ingly confident that the
measures taken since last
October, led by the dramatic
16 per cent devaluation of the
krona, are already beginning to
yifld results.

For many banks the most
direct result of the devaluation
was high currency losses last
year, however, which had to be
charged against the year’s*
results. The losses resulted out
of the balance of gains on net
holdings of foreign currency at
the time of the devaluation and
a loss on long-term loans raised
to finance investments in
foreign subsidiaries and
affiliated banks.
Leading Swedish banks, in

particular sitaTiitiinrri«iq
BnskUda Banken (S-E Bank
Group) and Svenska Handels-
banken, have been pusiUng
ahead with a rapid expansion of
international operations during
a relatively short time in order
to Improve the services that can
be offered to corporate cus-
tomers and to counter the com-
petition from foreign banks.

Credit losses

More significant in the banks’
performance, however, has been
the big rise in credit losses,

which have hit all the institu-

tions-engaged in lending to the
corporate sector in Sweden as
well as abroad. Changes in
accounting procedures mean
that in 1982 these losses had
a much more direct impact than
before on the banks’ profit and
loss statements.
Under amendments intro-

duced by Sweden's Bank In-
spection Board losses realised
on bond sales now appear as
an Item in the annual income
statement whereas previously
the losses were charged
directly to reserves.

r*''*»— —i V.*".

S*®”* H«5
eCOTei7

.?
m,d IrwWe reUef terSweden s banks this year. Above: the modern premises of

Stockholm’s Sparbank.

SWEDEN'S LEADING BANKS
Net

Group operating
tecomet No. of

(SKr bn) (SKr bn) branches Staff
S-E Banken Group 139-6 L42 3gl
Svenska Handelsbanken 120J. 1.39 452 5^40
PK Banken 117.2 <L98 IS0 jf285
~ * Be

£
ore «tira*rdh»ry items, appropriations and taxes.

Source: Annual company reports.

Such losses — incurred by ahank trying to improve the
structure of its bond portfolio
with the disposal of low-yield-
ing bonds' at prices below par
—ere now to be reported as aromng three-year average,
helping to make a more correct
assessment of the banks’ operat-
ing performance.
Under other changes in

accounting procedures foreign
exchange losses are now
charged to Mrnfwgc in their
entirety in the year they are in-
curred. In addition actual net
credit losses will be charged to
earnings as a rolling three-year
average.
Svenska Handelsbanken man-

aged only a modest 8.3 per cent
increase in operating income
for the parent bank last year,
for instance, to SKr 1.186bn,
with the result hit by a sharp in-

crease in credit losses. Total
losses relating to loans, foreign
exchange and bonds charged to
earnings amounted to SKr 290m
compared with SKr 118m in
198L The profits performance
of roe parent bank of roe S-E
Bank Group was even Hess im-
pressive, with a rise of just SB
per cent in operating profit—-
after currency losses and pro-
wsions for foreign credit risks— to SKr U05bn.
A Study by the Swedish

Bankers Association shows that
the average earnings of the com-
mercial banks were at their
lowest level for more than five
years in 1982 measured in terms
of operating Income as a per-
centage of total assets. The
ratio of profitability fell to US
per cent compared with LSI per
cent in 1981 and a high point
of 1.64 per cent m 1978.

One of the biggest problems
facing the banks is the leading
role they are called on to play
in financing the national debt,
which has grown explosively in
the last ten years. For a num-
ber of years government policy
has meant that Swedish banks
have had to carry a consider-
able part of state debt in their
own portfolios. The Rficsbanfc,
the Swedish central bank, im-
poses a so-called "liquidity
ratio" on each - bank which
means that certain liabilities
should at any time be covered
by certain “liquid” assets. The
decisive factor among such

'

assets is the banks’ holdings -

of Government and ' housing
bonds. The result is that banks’ -

assets have been unduly swollen
by the forced increases in their
bond portfolios.

According to. S-E Rawtrgft
"The Government’s' financial
needs have made it more and
more difficult for the banks %
perform their natural duties,
that iS’primaiaJy to finance trade
and industry.”

Cbught by rising Interest
rates and a swollen, low^ytoldihg >

bond portfolio S-E Banken
.suffered bond, losses in bote.
1980 and 1981, wft*LR negative-
margin

. between: the . average -

yield on fits bond holdings and
the cost of funding. Faced by -

the task ofhavingtoreatxucrore
its bond portfolio S-E Banken.
has succeeded in reducing the
average maturity, however, by
about three and a half years *

and there was a positive yield
of 0.32 per cent test year.
Such restructuring

. coat tee
bank SKr 442m in capital losses’.

',

in the last five years;
. It: has.'

been helped, too by Goverament
efforts to ediorten maturities for

'

newly issued bonds and to in- 7

troduce Interest rate adjustment .

clauses. .

Profitability generally has
been hampered - by (he 2Uka« -!

bank's interest rate controls
exercised through special legis-
teuton. For a Swedish bank the
average of lending rates te not -

allowed to exceed a maximum
level set by tea Central Bank.
Funding costs fluctuate, fcev
ever, following various fawora
including conditions in - the

'

money, market and the .current

:

foreign, currency position. :

Swedish krona interest mar^ir,
moves substantially "during the •

year. “That margin bas al
"

times been too narrow to allows
for an adequate profit level,'’:

.

says S-E Banken. 1 *
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Bankers say their house is in order but there are problems ahead

Still in for a testing time

Spain
DAVID WHITE

Madrid

The Portuguese banking system is waiting for a new stimulus to bring more competition
uuo its dusty atmosphere. Above: part of the main commercial and banking areas of Lisbon.

Government drags feet

on private sector plans
Portugal
DIANA SMITH

Lisbon

IN AUGUST 1982 the last

institutionalised vestige of the
1975 revolution that swept more
than half the Portuguese
economy into the public
sector was erased with the

constitutional review and
abolition of the Military Coun-
cil of the Revolution.

That council had repeatedly
vetoed the return of private

capital to Portuguese banking
on the grounds that it counter-
vened the precepts of .the 1978
constitution which pointed
Portugal in the direction of
Socialism. It seemed logical to

assume that, with the disappear-
ance of the council, a Centre-

Right administration whose
loudest battle cry had been
abolition of this obstructive

body, whould hasten Co untie
the bureaucratic knots and let

capitalism back into the system.

There was no threat to

denationalise Che eight com-
mercial hauled into the
pubMc sector In 3975 by order
of the Communist Party, then
Portugal's most powerful force
bent on maximum centralised

control -of the economy. It Is

useful to remember that Portu-

guese banks were strong family
concerns which acted as hold-

ing companies for multi-faceted

activities ranging from com-
merce through industry to

tourism and the media—making
titan a useful cateh for a
Moscow - orientated Communist
Party eager to create a puppet
state to southwest Europe.
The Idea of the ruling coali-

tion of Social Democrats.
Christian Democrats and
Monarchists grouped into the
Democratic AHiance (AD) was
to permit new Portuguese or
foreign banks to operate. The
latter tended to be more
interested in the wholesale than
retail side extensively serviced

by the Portuguese institutions,

albeit with timewasting over-
manning and cascades of
paperwork.
For some time representative

offices of major international
haniw bad been opening, having
duly received permission from
the Portuguese authorities. Most
of the 21 offices that had
blossomed like exotic new
species in the somewhat rigid

Portuguese financial habitat by
2982 were of a mind to graduate
to full branches, legislation and
time permitting.
.They came from the U.S., the

UK, Japan, France and Brazil

above all, attracted by reiterated
promises of economic reforms
and Portugal*! future status as

a member of the European
Economic Comnmnlty. The
Treaty of Rome bars discrimina-
tion against foreign capital

—

meaning that sooner or later

foreign hanks must be given
full access to the Portuguese
market It seemed wise to make
a presence sooner helping to

marry foreign credits. If

nothing else, it allowed repre-

sentatives to form on-the-spot

rather than remote views of

Portugal's omasi and
beleaguered economy.

Watchdog
That “watriKSog" presence

became paramount as the
Government weakened tisroughr

oug 1982 and .omens of serious

dependence on tire foreign

financial market were spotted

by. observers In a yawning
balance of payment* gap. They
included an onerous debt-

serviemg schedule mid short-

term debt ratio that was, at

nearly 30 per cent of total

foreign debt, too heavy for a
snail country with scant

domestic resource*
Portugal patently needed

help. Just as patently, it could
not expect special favours, as
a nation whose Prime Minister
threw hi the towel even though
local election results gave him
a qualified mandate to go on
with promised reforms—raising
serious questions of confidence

—or to one which raced around

markets in search of funds
breathlessly insisting things
were not that bad.

There were sticky moments
wbea motions officials, to their
rush to secure optimum, terms
for sorely needed loans, ignored
local representatives of major
banks to Lisbon and flew over
their heads, doing themselves
no favour. Hard lessons were
learned about the real -workings
of live international banking
system as opposed to the work-
ings imagined by a novice
country bred on red tape, pater-
nalism * statements to
between lines.

Observing; loan-broking, and
in ft few cases, participation to
new ventures like Hearing com-
panies or, more rarely, invest-
ment companies may be the
only activities afforded to
foreign banks for some time
yet The resounding promise
made by Premier Francisco
Baisemao to Jane 1982 that
“there will be private banks in
Portugal by the end of (be
year” feXL fiat when it trans-

pired that his Government was
dragging its feet on toe reform
Bill that voedd permit such an
mot
An Insecure administration

riiwnlc from a measure bound
to attract Left-wing controversy
for a while but needed to goad
the Portuguese economy into
more dynamic European
patterns. As a result foreign
bankers and investors who once
believed in promises of liberali-

sation and progress are develop-
ing sceptical armour that does
not help the country’s efforts to

be takeg seriously as a future
partner of a powerful competi-
tive European market.
The Portuguese banking

system is waiting for a new
stimulus that wifi bring a
healthy tang of competition tot*

its dusty atmosphere. The
beginnings of mechanisation
are laudable, and have acceler-

ated some transactions, but to

most aspects the system is still

the ideal home for the bureau-
crat who shuns risk and leaves
decisions to his higher-ups

—

who to turn leave derisions to

the Government.

WITH a sizable dose of
optimism Spain’s top bankers
now reckon that after a long
series of bank crises and after

the spectacular Rumasa affair

their bouse is henceforth to
order.
The continuing fragility of

many industrial sectors means
that the banking system 4s stfll

to for a testing time.
The reigning sensitivity about

any further suggestion of major
upsets was filnstrated by the
insistence — perhaps counter-
productive insistence — with
which recent rumours about
Banco de Santander, the last

big ffcxnfiy^ontrolled bank,

were denied.
The last five years In Spain

have seen almost 30 banks
collapse, one of tbe most
illustrious names to Spanish
international finance — Banco
Urquijo— having to be rescued
and a whole chain of banks
controlled by tbe controversial
Rumasa holding group fall vic-

tim to a state expropriation
decree.
The three biggest of this long

list of accidents landed on the
desk of the brooming Socialist

Government elected test Octo-

ber. In the case of Urquijo,

absorbed by its Aster bank
Banco Hlspano-Amenicsno with
help from the authorities, and
the very different case of
Rumasa, which the Government
riaimR was headed for inevit-

able disaster, new solutions
have had to be found to save
the whole banking system from
irreparable damage.

Components
The virtual bankruptcy of

Banca Catalano, a group set up
with the political mission of
providing Catalonia with its owp
big bank, had already given the
authorities a major headache.
The largest group to go into the
care of the Deposit Guarantee
Fund—the semi-private, seml-
Bank of Spain safety-net body

—

it has been the subject of piece-
meal negotiations to guarantee
the future of its commercial and
industrial banking components,
whether to private or state

“hands.
Catalans alone brought seven

banks Into the Fund, including
its subsidiary Banco de Alicante,
hived off at an early stage to
the state-controlled Banco
Exterior.
A recent estimate by the

Spanish Private Banking Asso-
ciation put the combined assets
of banks to a declared state of
crisis—29 of them—at $12bn or
8 per cent of the private bank-
ing system. This includes tbe
Rumasa banks, of which 18 we/:
named in the expropriation
order in February last and two
more, discovered to have been
taken over secretly to 1981 and
1982, have been under Wanfc- of
Spain supervision. Rumasa
alone is reckoned to account for
4.5 per cent of the system.

Relief
Although the banking com-

munity is pressing for the rapid
return of Rumasa interests to
the private sector, the Govern-
ment’s action was greeted with
ill-disguised signs of relief.

Rumasa was the black sheep
of the bank sector. Not only did
rumour* of its financial pre-
cariousness create serious con-
cern: its banks also provided
tough competition to the above-
the-odds terms they offered for
deposits. The campaign for
reprivatisation now principally
affects the largest of the banks
it controlled. Banco Allantica,
which was also the one Which
most sucessfnlly resisted being
brought into the “ Rumasa
system.'' with risks concentrated
to companies of toe Rumasa
group.
Of the remaining banks few

if any are likely to be taken
over on tbe government's terms
—which are that hr recovers the
money it puts to. No resale is

foreseeable to any case before
the authorities complete their
investigations into the group
and their legal proceedings over
funds which Rumasa channelled
during the last two years into
undisclosed interests outside
Spain.
. The affair has had at least

one poritive effect to complet-
ing a clearing-out of toe bank
system, leaving a somewhat
tidier structure. This is made-
up. as far as the Spanish banks
other dim savings banks are
concerned, of four parts. Tbe
expanded state share, apart
from the official credit institu-

tions, embraces Banco Exterior
and toe rump of Rumasa, which

-

Tbe last five years has been a period of severe problems for Spanish bonks, but there h
now more optimism among the nation’s top bankers. Above: the Bank of Spain In Madrid.

together would make Spain’s
biggest bank.

Then come the traditional Big
Seven private bands headed by
Banesto, Central and Hispano-
Americano, the latter newly
returned to the very top league
through its takeover of tbe In-

dustrial banks Bankunion and
Urquijo. These account for four
out of every five pesetas

deposited in banks in Spain.

Behind them, accounting for

less than 5 per cent of total

bank assets, come the so-called

group of five medium banks.

Behind them agafin is an assort-

ment of surviving small local

banks. All of these groups are

subject to possible reduction
throngb takeovers. In what may
be regarded as an Inevitable

process of concentration.

The speed with which these
regroupings take place will be
largely dictated by the degree
to which profits, already cut
down in real terms last year,

continue to be squeezed. Affect-

ing profits are the need for in-

creased provisions to cover bad
debts, slack credit demand,
higher costs of liabilities and a
stepping up of official compul-
sory deposit requirements.

The proportion of total
deposits which banks have to
place Interest-free with the
Bank of Spain was raised last
December by a full point to
6.75 per cent. The proportion
placed at the Bank of Spain's
eight per cent base rate was
lifted on April 14 last by the
same margin to four per cent,
in a bid to keep money supply
in line with the targeted 13 per
cent rise this year.

Severe
The severity of toe banks'

situation has been reflected in
hard-fought wage negotiations
and to the Government's move
effectively to discourage more
competition from foreign banks.

It did this by increasing toe
minimum capital requirement
for foreign banks setting up
branches in Spain from
Ptas790m to Ptas2bn ($15m).
The authorities argue that this
reflects straightforward mone-
tary correction to compensate
for inflation and toe fall of the
peseta since the doors to foreign
banks were reopened in 1979.
But toe foreign exchange risk
entailed is much less tempting
to take now than it was at that
time and for two reasons: inter-

national banks' own treasury
position and the altered profit
outlook In Spain.

Including four banks which
were already on the waiting
lists and which have been
approved by tiie Socialist
Government (France's CCF,
First interstate of California,
Banca Commercial* Italians
and Sumitomo) and the four
that were already In Spain, the
community of foreign banks
now- numbers 36.

Although only a handful-
including two post-1979 arrivals
which bought Spanish banks,
Barclays and BNP—have exten-
sive branch operations under
the restrictive rules, Spanish
banks were pressing to prevent
extra competition.

However, almost all the major
European and U.S. banks are
now established in Spain. This
has not only helped in develop-
ing the range of banking
activity. It has also an important
spin-off in so for as these batiks*
local presence influences their
stance as Spain, with its foreign
debt of over $28bn, continues
to look for new funds and as
key industrial groups such as
Explosives Rio Tinto are forced
to renegotiate their debts.

1HE B/1NKER is the only publication
which ranks the world’s 500 largest
commercialhanks by ASSET size-

Published In June every year.

The Banker Top 500 analysis is

acknowledged to be the-most reliable

on public record-used throughout the
year by central and commercial banks,
corporate treasurers and financial

institutions in 130 countries for bank
credit limit reference.

An advertisement in The Banker Top
500 will bring the full size and scope

ofyour bank before your most
important correspondent and inter-bank

connections.

Contact The Marketing Director, The Banker,

102-198 Qerkenwell Road, London, EClM 5SA

Telephone 01-251 9321/7. Telex 23700FTNTEL G
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supported byeveryArab country.
Perhaps less obvious were ourTotal

Footings which, in 1982, reached $14 billion.

Foreign Trade turnover totalled $6 billion.

And the Group was lead manager co-manager
and participated in numerous syndicated loans

to the value of $62 billion.

These, frankly are performance figures
- L. be considered

It£ business, of course, but to us itgoes
beyond business.

And as our record shows, itworks.

Twelve years ago, the conceptwas
created of a banking group of a kind the world
had never seen before.

A group in which everyArab country

would participate with a majorand significant

banking presence.

A group which would then forge
f w

partnerships with major banks in the world's which give the Group theright to be considf
financial centres, 50 asto smooth every possible as a primary partner in.any dealings with the
path to trade between Arab countries and the Arab world,
outside world.

Today, thatgroup is a thriving reality.

Ail twentytwo Arab countries are fully

represented throughtwenty-sixArab institutions.

And twenty-three of the world's greatest

concerns add their full weightto ourcommon
purpose.

This makes theALUBAF Banking Group
unique. It means thatany corporation seekingto

do business with any part ofthe Arab world is al-

most certain to consider us as a business partner.

However there is considerably more to

theALUBAF BankingGroupthan ourundoubted
abilityto open doors.

The Group's banking activities are

unusually diversified, and remarkably successful

by any standard.

You would naturally expect us to be
strong in the Money MarketWe are. In 1982,

turnoverthere alonewas $300 billion.

ih 4 11

1AINJI-CI1VIC3

Bahrain ALU8AFArab Intonation*! BankLC
Hon*Kong USAN international Limtod.

London UBAF Bank Limited. UBAF Rnauchl Services tinted.

limintimiiiT t»AE ArabGraman BankSA. Brant* In Franfcfurtani Mate.

Newtoifc UBAFARABAMSBCANBANK Branch in&ynftnWand*.

Paris Uniondc Basque*ArabecdFraafaises-UAAE

Branches In Bahrara. Seoul Sogtpore,Tokyo.

Borao UBAEArab HaBan BankS^iA. Representative Office InMian.

Beirut

Cairo

Representative Office,

ftqnajenuthe Office.
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Foreign Currency
Deposits

• Swiss Francs •US Dollars
s Deutschemarics • Sterling

• Canadian Dollars • Yen
Confidentiality• Qsmpetrtive Interest Rates

• No Deduction of Tax at Source
• Minimum U.S. $25,000 or Equivalent

RoyWfest Trust
Our controlling shareholders are The Royal Bank of
Canada Group and National Westminster Bank PLC

RoyWest Trust

bled Man Bahamas
P.Q Box 59 P.O. Box N-7788
Douglas, Isle of Man Nassau, Bahamas
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WORLD DEBT TABLES, 1983 Edition

Your single most authoritative guide to the external borrowings

of 101 developing countries. Includes non-guaranteed external

debt of the private sector in 18 developing countries. Assesses

major economic aggregates. Projects for you debt service obliga-

tion for 1982-91. Indudes regional summaries and individual

country tables.

Order your copy of this indispensable strategic planning tool for

economists, bankers and country risk analysts.

Send this coupon now to:
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Alton, Hampshire GU 34 2PG, England.
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Bankers fear lower rate ceiling

Norway
HAY GJBSTER

Oslo

THE LEVEL of bank interest
rates has become a very live
political issue in Norway.
Pressure is growing on the
minority Conservative Govern-
ment to lower the ceiling on
the rates banks may charge
customers — a development
which bankers fear could hit

their already weak profitability.

As it 4s, bank profits are in-

adequate to keep equity growth
abreast of Inflation, so that the
banks are constantly having to

float new share issues on. the
relatively small Norwegian
market

Unemployment
The opposition parties —

including two which normally
support the Government—want
lower interest rates as a means
of stimulating investment aod
economic . activity generally.

Although unemployment in
Norway—ait around 4 per cent

—is still well below the levels

prevailing in most Western
industrial countries, it is excep-

tionally high by Norwegian
standards.
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to be successful

theArabworld
talkto the

only international

banking group
supported byevery

Arab country

UBAFBANK LIMITED
PO.BOX 169 CU. BUILDING, ST HELENS. 1 UNDERSHAFCLONDON EC3P3HT

TELEPHONE; 01-623 1066 TELEX FOREIGN EXCHANGE: &&5653HI5 ADMINISTRATION: 886228.

SHAREHOLDERS: U8IC NEDERLAND 8.V.- MIDLAND BANK pic. LIBYAN ARAB FOREIGN BANK

A Storting (Parliament)
debate on counter-recession
measures, late m Man*

, re-
vealed that a majority of MPs
favour cutting interest rates. On
that occasion the Government’s
two political allies—the Chris-
tian Democrats and. the Centre
(agrarian) Party — did not
actually vote ' for opposition
motions urging a cut in rates
charged by the state banks and
“guidance” from the Finance
Minister obliging the private
banks to cut their interest
rates as welL
The parliamentary leader of

the Centre Party said, .however,
that he assumed the Govern-
ment would now take some
action in that direction, since
“it cannot; in the long run,
ignore the fact that there is a
parliamentary majority which
supports this.” The same line
was taken by prominent
Christian Democrat MPs.
Present Government rales

—

unchanged since January 1982—limit interest charges by
banks to an average of 145
per cent per annum on short-
term loans (less than a year)
and 12 per cent on longer term
loans. In May last yttr the
Bank Of Norway sent a circular
to banks warning them that
they must observe these guide-
lines.

Thera is a strong theoretical
case agniTicf Government inter-

vention to force interest rates
still lower, given, the present
state of the market Even at
current rates demand for credit

exceeds supply and the banks
are finning it difficult to stay
within official lending limits

If borrowing becomes even
cheaper, the queue of customers
seeking loans will grow longer
and an extension of lending
limits will become unavoidable.
This in turn will increase in-

flationary pressures in the
economy—already strong as a
result of expansionist fiscal

policies.

These are the bankers’ argu-

ments. To date the Government
has heeded toem—but a change
may be on toe way.

' In. the March debate Finance
Minister Rolf Prestons said he
had no intention of doing any-
thing about interest rates before
publication of toe revised
national budget for 1983, due in

May. He indicated, however, that
he might do something then. A
“moderate” settlement of toe
spring wage talks between the
employers and unions could, he
fainted, open the way for this.

Such a settlement would reduce
Inflationary pressures in the
economy and make it less risky
to lower interest rates.

Developments
In fact a moderate settlement

was achieved—providing for a
general pay rise of only
NKr 0.40 (about 3p) an hour
for most workers (increases
negotiated later, at plant level,

will come on top of this). More-
over, toe latest cost of living

figures showed a year-on-year
rise, at mid-March, of only 922

per cent—a great improvement
on toe 11 per oent-plus inflation

experienced in 1982.

These developments—and con-
tinuing strong lobbying by the
Government's parliamentary
allies—make it likely that toe
revised national budget will
include some measures to lower
the cost of credit. These could
include steps to Increase toe
credit supply, such as a reduc-
tion of primary reserve require-
ments, and raising of lending
ceilings.

The market certainly appears
to be expecting a downturn in
interest rates. There has been
keen demand for bond issues
and Government loan stock at
the rates now ruling; a recent
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Commercial banks lifted net profits

by nearly 21 per cent last year

year

earnings

Finland .

LANCE MEYWORTH
.. Helsinki

'

13 per cent; 22-year issue
attracted subscriptions totalling
a record NKr 6bn. Some com-
panies and institutions planning
new bond issues are delaying
these in the expectation that
rates will drop.
One leading, credit institu-

tion, Den Notske Hypotekforan-
ing (DNH), announced in mid-
April that it was raising the
price of its 14-5 per cent bonds
so that their effective yield
would be <Mily 13.75 per cent.

“Somebody has to be first.” it

proclaimed, In full page Press
advertisements. Other credit
institutions should tfoliow its

lead, said DNH. “if we are right

in believing that inflation is on
its way down and Norway is on
its way up.”

Several important changes in

credit regulations affecting com-
mercial and savings banks were
made late last year. Direct regu-

lation of lending by savings

banks, Introduced in June 1982,

under section 8 of the Monetary
and Credit Policy Act, was
lifted, on the grounds that pro-

longed use of this measure could

lead to interbank leading
becoming fixed in one particular

pattern—a development toe
authorities regarded as undesir-

able.
Primary reserve require-

ments for both savings and
commercial banks were set at
seven per cent — representing
a rise of one per cent for toe
former and a cat of one per
cent for the latter. At toe same
time the Government intro-

duced a new regulation aimed
at curbing toe volume of
guarantees -which Ewnfat and in-

surance companies could pro-
vide for loans from private
sources — toe so-called “grey”
market.
To inhibit expansion of this

market — particularly marked
during 1982 — the authorities

ordered that toe total volume
of guarantees provided by the
private credit institutions for

grey market loans should
not be higher at toe end of
third quarter 1983 than they
had been a year earlier. Banks

Mr Uef Leddesel, chairman
of toe Norwegian Bankers’
Association: lively debate os

Interest rales

or insurance companies which
in 1982 had heeded toe Finance
Ministry’s appeals to curb toe
number of such guarantees they
granted would be less rigor-

ously restricted than those who
had not.

Meanwhile, toe future struc-

ture of Norway’s banking sector

has recently been under study— first by a Boyal Commission
which reported last December
and now by the Finance Minis-

try, which .is mulling toe com-
mission's conclusions. These in-

cluded a wanting against allow-
ing any <of toe country’s three
largest commercial banks to par-

ticipate in future mergers —
either with one another or with
other banks— and a recommen-
dation that foreign banks should
be allowed to establish sub-
sidiaries in Norway, provided
that these are set up as Nor-
wegian limited companies and
not simply as brandies of the
foreign batiks. A'..'Ministry;
White Paper on' the subject is

likely later tins year.

FISCAL 1982 was a good year

for 'Finland’s banking
,

866107,

although St was the second
successive year of stagnation

for industry. The money market
-was easy for most of toe year,
yiflrir investment. .

activity

weakened demand for new
credits, foreign business
expanded and the commercial
banks raised their net earnings

by an average of nearly 21 per
cent compared with. 1981.

The situation following the
10.3 per cent devaluation of
the Fimunark in October 1982
seems to be fairly well under
control. The net long-term
foreign debt is large -and grow-

;

ing but manageable. Inflation

could be a problem, especially

as the Incomes -settlement to
April was not toe moderate one
the Government - had pleaded
for. Economic : activity- is

expected to revive in the latter
half of toe year and toe growth
rate estimated for 1983 is 15
per cent.

In the banking fitid speci-

fically, the Bank of Finland’s
recent' announcement of
Changes to monetary policy
point to new developments
ahead. The changes are small
and cautious but innovatory for
Finnish conditions. In effect toe
Bank of Finland has given its

blessing to the short-term
money market which has
assumed considerable propor-
tions to the past two or three
years but simultaneously plans
to initiate some form of regula-

tion of toe market

Cartel system

FINLAND'S TOP SIX BANKS
FMlm—December 31, 1982

Union Bank of Finland

Total assets

34-71

Deposits

15.76

Ownfunds
147

Kansallis-OsakeFankki 34£3 1&51 159

FostipankM 2L81 1X59 59 •

Skopbank 915 54 . AS

OKOBANK 9j05 59 57

Bank of Helsinki 6.24 3J5 57

Bank lending rates in Finland
are fixed by the Bazik of Fin-
land in accordance with its base
1priding rate (currently 8.5 per
cent). The depostMakhro banks
then fix among themselves the
interest rates to be paid on
deposits from toe public. This
cartel system, which might be
called toe regulated money
market, winked fairly well until
recently, when parallel with it

there grew up an unregitiated.
market in which the borrowing
and lending rates were freely
formed.

These short-term funds derive
from .companies looking for a
better return on their tempor-
ary surplus liquidity than the
banks can offer. The funds are
placed with other companies
directly or through the finan-

cing companies of the banks.
They are estimated to amount
to about FM 13-14bn
(£L6-L7bn). They are relatively
expensive, with rates 13-14 per
cent, and if accepted directly
by toe banks can only be lent
out at the controlled' rates. The

highest lending rate allowed by
the Bank of Finland ia ULSper -

cent.

From May 1 1063, however;
the maximum lending rate will

be raised to 13 per cent and.the
mm** will be permitted to pops
on to their credit clients up to

.

40 per cent of the extra interest

'

costs incurred to using short- -

term funds. It is estimated that
this will push up the- banks*
average lending rate (at present
about 9 per cent) by 0JI to 0.2
per cent units. In addition; the
banks will be free to decide
their own differentials between
Individual categories - of credit

granted. Primary housing loans
are one exception but consumer

.

credit clients, buyers of country
cottages and cars, etc, will now
find credits more expensive.

Quota
The third important change

.

is in toe Batik'of Finland’s can
money market conditions. The "

quota for commercial bank's,
call' money :

. drawings Is-

FM 400m. The interest on
drawings within this quota is

8.5 per cent Drawings exceed-
ing the quota are charged 13
per cent and-/after a certain
level an additional 2 per cent
In future there will.be a flat

rate tor the above-quota draw- -

togs, though thia has yet to be'
fixed. Simultaneously, call

money market placements and
borrowings trill carry the same
rate on interest, which might
encourage banks to; use the can
money market as a home for
some of their short-term surplus
liquidity.

In any event as more of tin
shortterm funds flow through
normal banking channels, tire

Bank of Finland will! be better
able to assess toe overall money
supply.

. As said, this is a tip-

toe approach to the problem but
toe principle has been wel-
comed by the banks. ;Fprthe'
moment it applies only to oam-
mexefad banks proper

.
and to

PostipankkL- The.
1

.
system will

be.appUed to the co-operative
and. savings banks' later. It is

not derived to ease toe money
market. Indeed, the bank’* cash
reserve deposit obligation was
raised by 0.4 per cent units to
4J. per cent 4$ the.end of March.

Foreign banks
The three foreign, banks to

Finland also welcome toe
changes. Citibank’s -report for
the first fuH year, of grading
shows a Ire® of FM lJBm-anda
balance tibeet total ofFM 700m.
“We have leached cruising
height and

, expect to show a
profit next year,” says Hr .Kasri

Manuala, the managing director.
Chase Manhattan's report wffl
akra ritow a loss in 1982 as ex-
pected but

-

managing, director
Roscoe Tanner says. “We are
extremely satisfied.”. Indosuez
had only been trading for 2f
months last year and is not pub-
lishing an. interim report.

Foreign banks are confronted by acute new difficulties In their labour relations

Monetary and pay policies hit profits

VICTOR WALKER
Athem

A YEAR ago bankers to Greece
were uneasy; today they are
depressed^ especially if they
are officers of the foreign banks
operating in the country either
through full branches or repre-
sentative offices.

All commercial banks face a
problem of declining profit-
ability—when the 1982 results
are available they are likely to
make “sad reading” in toe
words of one banker. Foreign
banka additionally are con-
fronted by acute new difficulties
in their labour relations.
Greek bankers tend to dis-

count toe credibility, though
not necessarily toe feasibility,
of private talk among the
foreign sector of Closing down
their operations or down-
grading them to representative
offices, as a reaction of last re-
sort against the Greek Federa-
tion of Bank Employee Unions
(OTOE), co-ordinating body of
the onion movement in toe
banking sector.
They do not expect the pre-

sent disputes to come to that
point, though they admit this
could happen at least on a
limited scale
The problems common to all

commercial banks in Greece
arise from a tighter monetary
policy coupled with increases
in wage and other costs.
As a result of Government

policy restricting liquidity,
mainly through mandatory
placement of funds in Treasury
Bills and other reserves, close to
TO per cent of bank deposits are
tied down in reserves. While
toe reserve requirements have
not been increased since August
1981, the adjustments made at

"that time affected profitability
only from last year. In addi-
tion, last year's collective
labour agreement raised bank
wage costs by an average of 40
per cent. Despitetfae partial
freeze on wages now to force,

banks are anticipating another
20 per cent jump in wage costs

this year, because of limited
indexation payments to be made
in three"instalments- and the
normal increases to coyer long
service and promotions. . .

Bankers note at the same time
that the inter-bank money mar-
ket has been affected by instruc-

tions given to banks and other
organisations to reduce toe rate

of inflow.
The upshot of this, bankers

say, is that commensal banks
tin*! year are living from the

utilisation of 30 per .
cent of

their deposits and fees from
Imports and exports^

No redactions
A year ago. bankers were

anticipating there would be
same reductions to deposit rates
but these have hot occurred,
presumably because of Greece’s
continuing inflation rate of
above 20 per cent and the need
not to discourage private
saving. Thus one-year deposits
of more than 3m drachmas still

earn a top rate- of. 20 per cent,
falling to between 16.5 and
19 per cent for deposits between
lm and 3m drachmas, while
Treasury bills yield 13.5 per
cent and bankers - calculate an
average 12.5 per cent for the
entire 70 per cent of deposits
tied up in one way or Mother
with the central bank.

In recent years there used
to be constant talk of liberalis-
ing Grece’s complex structure
of Government-mandated
Interest rates but bankers say
that is now not even under dis-
cussion.
They note that while to 1982

toe rate of increase of private
savings at 30 per cent was faster

than inflation, at a time of fil-
ing private cor lUmption, the
rate this year is already. con-
siderably down. The Govern-,
meat has calculated

.
its credit

policy for 1983 on the basis of
an increase in private deposits
by about 28 per cent
An Improvement in bank pro-

fitability is regarded as depen-
dent on either a decrease in
interest rates or the release of
a larger percentage of deposits
held by toe central bank. One
banker says “we are very con-
cerned about -the squeeze on
liquidity and its considerable
adverse impact on profitability."
Besides these difficulties

foreign banks are operating In
what some of their officers feel
is an increasingly hostile-
environment, represented by
union encroachment on areas
that outside Greece are still
regarded as management. pre-
serves a campaign against
foreign presence on political
grounds mounted both tor OTOE
and Left-wing parties.
There .are 22 foreign banks

with, full branches and 10 with
representative offices, together
employing between 2,500 and
3,000 Greek staff out of a total
banking sector employment put
by OTOE at close on 40,000.
The banks came to Greece to

two waves, toe first at toe .time
of the seven-year dictatorship
when an effort was made to
encourage offshore business
the second when it became dear
that Greece would join the EEC.
Together they account for about
15 per cent of total banking
business. The National
or Greece and the Commercial
Bank Group, both state-coo-
trolled, hold about 75 per cent
of tire market and the balance
is shared among small nrivate
sector Greek banks.

‘ *2 foreign bank brandies
that are unionised are for toemost part among those which
caoe to Greece in the first
wave.
Foreign banks are concerned

<

over what they see as.a develop*
tog OTOE attempt first to
unionise toe remaining banks •

that have brandies, and pos-
sibly some of toe representative
offices,. sind seco>*v to enforce ...

a .dosed shop to all foreign
banks. •

A collective agreement
signed last year required' tor-
mation of a union In any bank ••

still without-one, while a coin-.,

ptox dispute over two pensions, k-.-

funds is seen as an attempt by
OTOE to -brlng L all Greek *»>.:•
ployees of-foreign banks imder
its influence by linking member-
ship of the fond offering higher
benefits to .membership of . a
bank unlnii.

Auxiliary fond
.

,•

Foreign bank managements -.

are insisting on putting their
staffs into a state-run anxQUiy-
tond which is completely inde-
pendent of the trade union .

movement - :~
tl

. Meanwhile, in a manifesto
published early this year OTOE :

called lor changes to corpcib*
ate structures seen as amount-
ing to a “Helemdzation" of.ffae-'
foreign banks. This is envisaged ^

as a phased programme tjrit " >- -

will indude abolition: of swap*
as a mpamt to thumping foreign
banks, toe full assimilation of •

all foreign bank employe**'-
‘

within a non-merit seniority *_

system and total Mniimi^ww
of foreign banks.
More specifically, under toe.

OTOE blueprint there will have
to be union concurrence on &U

'

issues relating to automation
and technological advances and

.
a union say to financing pott-

*

ties. Some foreign, banks', are ;
already toting union demand*'^
that indude control at staff w- '

view boards -and the rightist
"direct influence" over, credit,
policy and leading derisions.-*
A Greek banker agreed.lfiat

“If .things get to Ihe-staga tif

unions taking part to lendtog ;

polities we shall he In '*dti4t

trouble."
.. ; -.
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Centrally-planned economies have shown their ability to alter course rapidly

Sharp turnaround in external debt
Eastern Europe

DAVID BUCHAN

AS A region. Eastern Europe
probably deserves slightly better
treatment in 1983 than, it
received from Western bankers
in the two preceding years.

It was here* that the current
international debt crisis first
broke, in Poland in 1981; bat
it is also here that the first
concerted adjustment —* a
squeeze on investment and
domestic consumption, cutbacks
in imports and an export drive
ter win bard currency—have
taken place.
The issue, in fact is whether

Western banks lor not only
refusing to extend.- net new
credit, ea understandable
reluctance, but also by some*
tunes Av»»*iimg to roll over
existing loans j» Eastern Europe
may not be hurting their own
best interests.

The centrally planned econo-
mies have shown in the past
two years their abSity to-change
course speedily. But if they are
forced to repay ait too rapid a
pace, their levels of hard
currency imports will have to
decline further, hitting not only
the sales of western oompanie*,
but also Indirectly exports on
which, debt repayments to the
"Western banks depend.
The turnaround in Eastons

Europe’s external financial posi-
tion Than been, rtramnW**,

Wbarton Econometrics calcu-

lates that last year the aggregate
hard currency trade balance of
the six East European members
of Coxnecon, Bulgaria, Czecho-
slovakia. East Germany.
—Hungary, Romania, and Poland—rose to $5.1bn from 9400m inMM

With tbe Soviet Union.
Included, die increase was from
around S500m to S9.Rm.
On a net basis, Wharton cal-

culates that Soviet bloc debt
was SSI-Sbn at tbe end of last
year. Only $8bn of this is owed
by the .Soviet Union, the rest
by its East European allies.

But even there, as Dr Jan
Vanoos of Wharton points out.
the S53bn owed by Eastern
Europe (nearly half that by
Poland alone) represents 8 per
cent of Eastern Europe gross
national product, and 8480 on
a per capita, basis.

This compares with Brazil's

S84bn debt exceeding’ 30 per
cent of Its GNP and Mexico’s
$80bn debt amounting to 35
per cent of its GNP.. And, Dr
Various notes, Mexico and
Brazil have only just begun to

bile the bullet of adjustment
which Eastern Europe has al-

ready gnawed hard on.

The squeeze on Western
credit has only been one prob-
lem foe East European members
of Comecon. The other problem
as- their deteriorating terms of
trade with the Soviet Union,
largely because of the rising

price of Soviet oil

—

21-2? per
cent higher in 1982. reflecting

with a time lag the sharp Opec
Increases of a couple of years
earlier.

Since there was no corres-
ponding increase In prices of
East European exports to the
Soviet Union, East Europe's
terms of trade continued to
deteriorate by 7 per ***»» last
year.

The cumulative effect of this
has been that growth in Eastern
Europe continued to decline
last year, with negligible in-
creases in Romania and
Czechoslovakia, and tbe earlier
attempt to protect consumers
from ibe Impact' of this was
abandoned.

Rising share
Tbe share o* ** national In-

come produced,** as it is termed
in Comecon, devoted to re-
ducing external indebtedness
and offsetting deteriorating
terms of trade, has steadily
risen.

The Soviet bloc’s seven
members have differing degrees
of control over the future level

of their indebtedness to the
West. The strongest economies
or those with the lowest debt
exposure, the Soviet Union and
to a lesser extent Bulgaria and
Czecfiosiovakia, are more in a
position to determine their own
borrowing. Those three
countries have also shown them-
selves politically cautious about
being in hock to the West The
other four are more constrained
in that they must take what
western credit is offered them,
in order to service
debt.

On the plus side, this should
stimulate recovery in Western
industrialised countries and thus

demand for Comecon imports,
as well as depressing interest

races and thus easing Comecon's

debt servicing burden.
Heavily on the mums side Is

tbe fact tbar between one
quarter and two thirds of total

exports of individual Comecon
countries to tbe Third World
go to just three oil producing
countries, Iran. Iraq and Libya,
which are having to prune
imports.

These three markets account
for 39 per cent of total export
earnings outside Comecon in
the case of Bulgaria, 23 per cent
for Romania, and more than 10
per cent in the case of the
other Comecon countries, except
East Germany.
With these factors in mind,

Wharton Is -predicting a
decline in Soviet and East
European exports to developing
countries in

. 1983 and. mixed
prospects for sales to the in-

dustrialised West with a 3 per
cent increase in Soviet exports
and a decline in East European
exports, though much of this

may be the phasing out of un-
profitable Romanian petro-

chemical exports.
As for imports from the West,

Wharton believes 1983 may see
a “ sharp increase ” in Soviet
purchases, spurred by Mb And-
ropov’s economic development
ambitions, and a modest rise

in East European purchases.
Western governments are

making further attempts to
coordinate a common credit
policy towards the East this

year but this mainly affects

export credit which they under-
write. The chief task is to

Banking is practically confined to the savings bank network

Steady build up of savings deposits

Soviet Union
ANTHONY ROBINSON

THE SOVIET UNION has
always been extremely conser-

vative in its borrowing from
the Westand the debt problems
of Eastern Europe in recent
years have reinforced Sts reluc-

tance to increase Ms exposure •

beyond fairly tight limits."
• *

• Western estimates
net Soviet debt to the West
range between $8bn and $20bn;
the latest Soviet foreign trade

statistics indicate that elimina-

tion of the country's former
hard currency trade deficit re-

mains a priority of Soviet

planners.

Last year the Soviet deficit on
trade with the industrialised

West fell to a mere #100m from
a high of $3.6bn in 1976.

Higher arms sales and lower
imports from the developing
countries ensured an overall

trade surplus of over Sbn
roubles.

What was remarkable about

this performance was the fact

that it occurred against the
background of tolling prices for

its major hard currency
exports—oil and ' gas. Tbe
Soviet Union Is not a member
of Opec but was quick to raise

prices in line with Opec while
tbe going was good. When
prices started to fail, however,
the Soviet Union became a

factor in spurring the decline

by cutting its own prices ahead
of the market in order not only
to wvninta.m volume but actually

to increase sales. According to

a recent report on the Soviet
economy published by West
Germany's Deutsche Bank the
Soviet Union sold 55m tonnes
of crude oil to the West worth
$l4bn last year plus 75m tonnes
to Eastern Europe and 20m
tonnes to other Communist
countries and the Third World.

Its ability to raise volume
sales to the West by nearly 40
per cent last year despite a
mere 1 per cent rise in produc-
tion. to 613m tonnes was partly
the result of supply cutbacks
to r Eastern' "Europe land tUfe;

diftnestic rSavfe*~. market ' bot:

mainly the result of stepped np
oil Imports from Libya, Iran
and Iraq. Off was token in pay-
ment for- arms and was sub-
sequently re-sold in the West
for hard currency.

Resentment.

Soviet tactics have incurred-
growing resentment from
several Opec members- however
and attempts are now being
made to persuade ibe Soviet
Union to cooperate in trying

to make the agreed Opec
minimum price structure stick.

A 50 per cent rise In Soviet oil

prices in late April may have
been partly timed to head off

Opec criticism but also reflected

the Soviet Union's awareness of
the sacrifices it has had to make

- in order to maintain hard
currency earnings at a time of
falling energy prices.

In the medium term tbe
Soviet Union, as a major energy
and raw material producing
country, stands to be a major
beneficiary from any sustained
upturn In Western economies,
especially when this starts to be
reflected in higher commodity
prices. But this year is expec-

ted to be rather tight from the

hard currency point of view,

with continuing heavy grain
imports add a continuing need
not only for Western technology
imports but also semi-manufac-
tures, components, chemicals,
steel and non-ferrous products
required to fill the gaps left by
planning oversights or below-
plan production in many key
sectors despite an apparent
rise In growth and productivity
since Mr Andropov took over.

Hitherto one of the main
restraints op Soviet imports of
Western technology, and plant
has been the artificial tightness

of the domestic economy and
the slowness with which major
construction projects incorpor-

ating Western plant and equip-
ment have been completed. The
exception here is the, top
priority Siberia-West Europe
pipeline, whose completion Is

seen as a matter of national
and party prestige. But the
Soviet' appetite for Western
technology and the capital to

finance its import appears likely

to grow as the decade pronres-
ses. partly because of the scale,

cost and technological com-
plexity of exploiting new re-

sources and partly because of
the need to bridge what is now
perceived as a growing techno-
logical gap.

One example of the kind of
project now being considered
is that of coal gasification in
Siberia. A group of West Ger-
man banks recently visited Mos-
cow for talks on future
financing which included
preliminary discussion of the
financing requirements linked
to contracts for Western com-
panies and repayment In syn-
thetic oO.
While the external banking

outlook appears fairly straight-

forward, the domestic picture is

one of a steady build-up in
savings deposits as higher
money incomes find no corre-

sponding increase in goods and
services to absorb them. The
domestic banking system is

practically confined to the
savings bank network. Apart
from those members of the
Soviet elite with special
accounts at Gosbank, the
average Soviet citizen, has never
seen and probably cannot even
image cheque accounts, credit

cards and all the other base
services supplied by Western
Commercial banks.

Savings accounts

Mpst Soviet citizens have
simple savings accounts with
the state savings bank. Total
savings in such accounts rose
from 9Zbs roubles in 2975 to

' I56-6bn roubles in 1980 and
have continued rising faster
than either incomes or retail
trade volume. There is so
dearer proof of the degree of
pent-up purchasing power and
suppressed inflation in the
Soviet Union than the figures
which show that the total

volume of savings now repre-
sents nearly 60 per cent of
total annual retail volume
which In 1980 readied 278bn
roubles.
The existence of this big

pod of potential spending Is

one reason why tolack-market
prices for scarce, especially
Western, consumer products is

so high and why the Soviet
Union hss taken to importing
cheap consumer goods from
Third World countries and sell-

ing them at very high prices
on the domestic market to try

to soak up these excess funds.

Why the IMF decided to lean on commercial banks to provide new money

Complex international rescue package

Yugoslavia
DAVID BUCHAN '

THE INTERNATIONAL rescue
package arranged for Yugo-
slavia this spring may not be
the biggest this year, but it is

certainly the most complex. It

totals nearly $7bn in new and
rescheduled financial loons, and
it Involves all the major inter-

national HKtJtuifflons end many
of the governments In the West;
not forgetting a tittle heap from
Moscow too. By common
consent, if it cannot get Yugo-
slavia over the bump ms year

of shouldering its $19bn debt

burden, tben nothing can.

There is very iftiie chanco of

such an toternaticraal effort

ever being repeated.

The major elements off the

package are:

• Refinancing by commercial
franfcc, which involves resched-

uling $1.4t® in loans maturing

this yew, roajing over ?1.8-$2bn

in sfcort4enn cretSt for two
years; and provision of $600m
in oew money before Juno 30-

• A final 3600m tranche from
an existing International

Monetary Fund standby credit,

a 8350m structural adjustment

loan from the World Bank and

a shortterm bridging loan ftuan

the Bank for Intcmataottal

Settlements.

• A most unusual contribution
from 15 Western governments
in ' the foam of - cash and
extended trade credits, worth
$1.3bn.

Why so much support ? There
were two prime movers behind
the rescue package. One was the
IMF which realised that its

credibility was very much at

stake in Yugoslavia, tbe only
major country to hit a dew
crisis hi spite of being two years
into an IMF adjustment pro-
gramme. Even though it met
HIP targets to improve its

current account in 1981-8, Yugo-
slavia. continued stubbornly to

move towards the precipice. The
fact *** the problems were on
Yugoslavia's capital account—

a

drain in foreign confidence in

the country’s ili-coordnnate<l
banking system—-did little to

relieve IMF embarrassment

Bo, the DCF decided to extend
the techniques it was already

using to the Latin American
debt crisis sad to lean on the

commercial banks to provide

new money for Yugoslavia, in
addition to inevitable reschedul-

ing of old loans. The banks
finally gave in to the pressure,

but «dy by chatting the Yugo-

slavs & high price; 1| per ceat

over labor for their new loan

and the medium term reschedul-

ings, and 1| per cent over Libor

for the rolled-over short term

loans.

The original instigator of the

governmental aid was the Cfi,

though several other govern-

ments played a significant rale'

and Switzerland (aptly a
neutral country so as not to
embarrass the son - aligned
Yugoslavs) did the final
organising- Among the 15
donor countries, the Nato
countries felt Yugoslavia was
an important bulwark agatoet
the Warsaw Pact reaching -the

Mediterranean and economic
distress there could lead to
dangerous social and political

tensions. The neutral govern*
meats regard Yugoslavia as
politically important, For all

of thou Yugoslavia, with its

open economy, has been a
profitable market

Doubts dispelled

Whatever doubts Yugoslavs
may have had about denting
their non-alignment status with
Western financial aid must have
been dispelled by the March
trip to Belgrade by Mr Nikolai
Tikhonov, the Soviet prime
minister. In fact, it would seem
that the Western help has given
Belgrade extra leverage with
Moscow.
This was the conclusion drawn

from Mr Tikhonov's offer to

Yugoslavia of a 20 per cent
increase this year in oLL Yugo-
slavia pays for this oil, albeit

in world prices, in barter under
its regular clearing arrange-

ment with the Soviet Union.
The Soviet leader also dispelled

Yugoslav fears that Soviet non-
oil trade shipments might be
cut this year.

I The government of Prime
Minister Milka Planinc has
struggled to avoid a straight de-

fault. partly because it felt this

would deal its special brand of

communism, based on worker
self-management and on
regional decentralisation, a
very damaging blow. In- fact,

the argument might be turned
around. To a significant degree,

it has been the politically

laudable but economically
chaotic system of decentralisa-

tion which brought the country
to tbe debt crisis brink. Lack
of central control over foreign
borrowing and over foreign
exchange receipts has seriously
weakened the hand of the
federal authorities in coping
with the country’s debts.

Some changes have been
made. Individual companies
and republics have agreed to

surrender more of their hard
currency export earnings to the
National Bank coffers. The
National Bank has stepped in

with both money and manage-
ment to strengthen some of the
weaker regional banks. Finally,

the Yugoslavs made an impor-
tant concession to win tbe new
3600m loan and rescheduling
from the foreign banks. Pre-

viously regional commercial
hanks had done virtually all

foreign borrowing in their own
name. The new agreements
are Jointly in the name of the
regional banks and the
National Bank, and carry the
guarantee of the federal
republic behind them.

Net Hard Currency Debt
Figures in $bu at end of 1982*
Soviet Union 8.0
Bulgaria 1.8
Czechoslavakia 3,2
East Germany 9.2
Hungary 6.2
Poland 24.1
Romania 8.8
Gross debt to the West.
deposits In Western bonks.
Source: Wharton Econometrics

ensure the proper working of
tbe- May 1982 agreement, which
stiffened tbe terms for the
Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia
and East Germany.

Naturally there is some
d&fferentattio& by bankers
between individual Comecon
countries. On one side of tbe
scale Is the Soviet Union, with
Its low net debt and debt
service ratio, gas and gold
reserves to offset lower oil
revenue; on the other is bank-
rupt Poland, which even on the
most optimistic assumptions
will not be able to pay the
interest on Its debt until 2984-
1985 and is now seeking a
three-year rescheduling of its
2983-85 debts to Western banks.
Romania hopes to avoid

rescheduling its 2984 debts but
is negotiating delayed repay-
ments with Western bankers on
debts doe this year. In the
middle of the scale are
Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, East
Germany and Hungary, all of
which, have been able to keep
servicing debt without signifi-

cant arrears.
These countries, with, of

course; the Soviet Union, are
reasonable credit risks is all

probability. Whether they are
for certain depends very much
on bow much economic and
financial information they are
willing to divulge to Western
bankers.

Banco Lariano
and Lombardy:

your connection with
the largest business

area in Italy.

Ifyou do business with Italy you will

know Lombardy, where a good
third of the Italian industrial

output and international

trade originates.

There you wiJI find Banco
Lariano.

74 years banking
experience.

215 branches in

Lombardy.
1 ,000 correspon-
dents throughout

the world.
A solid partner for your

business with Italy.

BANCO LARIANO
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For over SO years MeKinsey & Company have been working with

top management in industry, trade, banking and insurance, as well as

in large public and private institutions, to sotve complex business

problems. In some of our European offices - Amsterdam, Brussels.

Copenhagen, Frankfurt, London, Madrid, Milan, Paris, Stockholm
and Zurich — we are offering positions as

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS CONSULTANT

A career as management consultant in McKinsey's European bank-

ing and financial services practice offers several advantages

— Intellectually you will be highly challenged again

— Already at an early age you will have the opportunity to work
on the really significant problems facing the leading companies
that form our clientele

— During this problem-solving process you will work in close

contact with the top management of our renowned clients

— The wide range of problems you will get exposed to (strategy

and marketing, organization, operational effectiveness, control

-

ling, human resource management, technology management)
and our outstanding training program offer an excellent basis

for future career development
— New clients, different types of projects, other team colleagues,

foreign countries will provide a continually changing and stimu-

lating work environment.

These unusual opportunities require that you should meet the

following criteria: aged below 35; initiative, commitment and team
sprit; above-average analytical skills; creativity and entrepreneurial

thinking; very good academic record, ideally with an MBA or PhD;
fluency in English and one other European language; and mobility.

If you teal challenged, pieesa contact our European banking co-

ordinator Peter F. Schlenzka, Director, McKinsey & Company,
Inc., Taunusantege 21, 5000 Frankfurt 1, West Germany, (phone
7 16 21 ). We guarantee the strictest confidentiality.

&Company, inc.

CREDITLYONNAIS
A world-widenetwork

fbrforeign trade
• 2 500 branches throughout France
• Branches, subsidiaries and affiliated banks, representative

offices, correspondent banks in all parts of the world

CREDIT IYONNAIS
international Affairs

16 rue du 4 Septembre, 75002 Paris. Tel. 295.70.00, Telex : 612.400.
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WE DON'T JUST
MAKE MONEYAVAILABLE,
WE MAKE ITWO
UfeVebecome one ofthe mostsuccessful international

banksofrecentdecades by offering clientsa total banking service.

Come to us with a project in need of finance and, ifife viable,

makingthe moneyavailable is the leastwecan do.

Creatingenvironments where businesses flourish isour forte.

Usinga potentcombination of flairand expertiseweVe

achieved spectacuJargrowth.

Our assets now exceed $22 billion and we operatean inter-

national networkcomprising morethan 360 offices in 14countries.

Ifyou wanttheadvice ofa bankthatsdedicated to making

moneywork contactanyofourthree UJCoffices In the City

the Vtest End orManchestec
Youll be making all the right moves.

Bank Hapoalim
We put potential into practice.
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Innovation isa
form of leadersNp.
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Electronic banking is the latest

f our innovations in the mar-

dynamics of Turkey's economy
and its boundless investment
opportunities, come to Yapi-Kredi.

We put at your disposal the per-
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force in Turkish banking.

You will find us easy to ap-

lf you are looking at the new pnoach; quick to respond and.

above all. knowledgeable. Our
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you ar^unusual depth of services.
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Soaring inflation put a superficial gloss on Israeli bank profits last year

Interest rates out of gear
Israel

DAVID LENNON
Td Aviv

NEW REGULATIONS regard-

ing file taxation, of inflationary

profits, coupled with income
from investments in stocks and
daughter companies, enabled

(be Israeli franks to register

handsome profits last year,
despite a disappointing perform-
ance ota the operational side.

With inflattoa running at
over 100 per cent annually for
file past four years, the Govern-
ment finally introduced new
tax regulations tost year which
prevent corporations paying tax
on jnflHfnym-y profits. Rucks
to this change, aR the hanks
had to set aside modi less for
taxes.

But the two largest banks,
Letts* anrt Hapoalim, who con-
trol twoChicds of the market,
registered a substantial drop in
operational profits in real
terms. Third placed Discount
Bank, with 35 per cent of file

market, enjoyed a growth in
pretax profitability just above
the inflation leveL The two
smaller banks, United Mizrachi
Bank and First International
Bank of Israel, did much better,
achieving substantial growth
in operational profits.

The franks blame this situa-
tion on the Treasury which
prevented them, from raising
interest rates or file commis-
sions on transactions, as part of
the Government's attempt to

curb faflMtfrwi- This meant, in

effect, that the banks were
actually charging a negative

interest rate in zeal terms.

The problem was caused by
the rates being set early in the
year, when inflation was run-

ning at about 100 per cent, and
the franks were not a&kawed .to

raise them when the inflation

rate Ant up to 150 per cent in

the second half of the year. At
the same time, the competition
between file banks led to them
paying high Interest rates on
deposits and various savings
schemes.

It was also notable that the
banks substantially increased
their provisions for doubtful
debts, as a result of expected
losses on some overseas loans.

Hapoalim ran into trouble over
International Harvester, and
Discount admitted that its end-
let in Montevideo had a bad
year. Leumi also expects losses

on its American banking opera-
tions.

The oversees operation of the
Israeli banks is of increasing
importance, with over 120
branches of Israeli franks
operating abroad. In tiie case
of Discount, overseas operations
contributed 85 per cent of the
group's profits tost year, which
was a lower percentage tihan in
1981 when the overseas contri-
bution was 42 per cent.
The other banks are less

frank about the scale of the
contribution of operations
abroad to their balance sheet,
but it is increasingly substan-
tial. The local market having
been saturated, this is the only
path tor the banks to follow If
they ore to wmintam their
expansion.
The total balance sheet of

Bank Leumi grew fry 15 per
cent in *i>Uar terms to stand at

$23.4bn at the end of 1982. Its

net profit was up almost 30 per

cent at S102.Gm.
Hank Hapoalim crept closer

to Leumi with a 16.7 per cent

growth in the balance sheet to

$22.3bn. Net profit grew by
over 28 per cent at $138.2in.

Discount Bank increased its

balance sheet by just over 19
per cent to stand at $11.8bn.

Net profit rose fry a more
modest 14 per cent to just over
«40m.

Dynamic growth
United Mizrachi Bank and the

First International Bank of

Israel, who have shown the
most dynamic growth in recent
years, continued the trend
again last year.
These two banks aim fea-

tured in the most exciting
franking event of file year,
when Mizrachi made a bid to
take over control of FD3L The
deal was vetoed by the Trea-
sury, which turned out to be a
lucky break for Mizrachi after
FTBI shares fell 60 per cent
during file Tel Aviv stock
exchange collapse early tins
year.

If the banks suffered from a
decline in operational profits,
they none the less did very well
from the stock market boom in
1982. New issues, turnover com-
missions and the sale of shares
out of portfolio all contributed
to the banks' well being.
They also did well out of the

investments outside banking
and tfiough the overseas opera-
tions proved less profitable than
in 1981 they still contributed
substantially to the banks over-
all performance.

Despite' the fact that T»d
debts on overseas loans became
an Issue In 1982 for the first

time, investing in expansion of

the overseas operations remains

a good way to protect the banks
against the ravages of inflation.

But because of the beneficial

changes in the tax laws, it is no
longer imperative to invest

abroad just a* a tax haven.

The franks also pushed ahead

with their computerisation pro-

gramme. In May this year the

Israeli franks will be connected

to the Swift system 60 that

funds can be transferred in-

stantly to 10,000 leading banks
around the world. -

There has been a tremendous
growth in the installation of

automatic teller machines, with
about 400 Installed in the

country's network of about 1,000

branches.

All the franks are also work-
ing to pur most of their

branches on-line within the

next three years, and 'the banks
are also studying EFTPS opera-
tions, ttiough not much progress

has been made on this so far.

The banks will hope this year
to win Treasury approval for

raising interest rates to more
realistic levels, but at the same
time will have to try to. cut
operating costs if they want to

return to operational profit-

ability.

The stock market, which
suffered a severe collapse early

film year, is not likely to prove
as profitable for the banks as

last year. But on the other

hand the signs of an easing of

the international recession is

being viewed as offering a

chance for 'the overseas opera-
tions to increase their contribut-

tions of the banks at home.

Government intent on reforms

Turkey
TERRY POVEY

Istanbul

BANKING seems to be wry
popular in Turkey. The main
streets of its cities abound with
branches and almost every other
advertisement on the hoardings
if for a bank. The phenomenal
growth in branches resulted
from intense -competition for
deposits that still continues
even though many franks now
face difficult financial problems
in covering the interest pay-
ments on these hard-won
accounts.
With profits for 1981- and

1982 down sharply the country's
bank chiefs stQl seem to believe
that the man in tthe street
chooses his bank at random.
“If we failed to match our com-
petitors in expanding our
branch network we would lose
customers,” Mr Buihan Karagoz,
general manager of& Bank, the
largest commercial bank;
Yet the expansion policy has

produced in its wake a crisis
for many franks. Having
attracted deposits at an average
cost of 34 per cent they are
finding St very hard to get a
corresponding return on their
loan portfolio. Credit to cus-
tomers involved in purely
domestic business activities is

so costly that many face bank-
ruptcy and cannot repay exist-

ing loans—let alone afford
fresh ones.

Saddled with high oeprating
costs because of ithe many
branches even the biggest banks
may have to rationalise to sur-
vive. This also is part of the
Government plan, the toll
weight of winch will only be
fell once the existing 25-year-old
Banking Act is radically
changed by a decree expected
to be promogulated some time
(his month.
The tradition of banking in

Turkey has undergone a rapid
change in fire past three years.

. Flyhynlghc loan, sharks who
took unsecured deposits amount-
ing to frdBions of <lira and lent
them out to those who could
not obtain funds from (he banks
have been driven out of busi-
ness following fire spectacular
collapse las summer of the
biggest, KastellL

Bankruptcies
The legacy of the unffioenesd

deposit takers is still there,
however. Two of the smaller
banks , Istanbul Bank end
IBsarbank, ore being run by
Government-appointed officials

in order to preventtheir col-

lapse as a result of the knock-
on effect of the bankruptcy of
some 500 brokers.
The scale of the problem

—

some TL55bn ($264m) was
deposited with brokers operat-
ing in the capital, Ankara,
alone, was such that millions of
dokars had to be loaned by the
central bank to the banking

system to keep it afloat
Although some of this has now
been repaid it has all added to
the bead of steam behind the
Government-sponsored cam-
paign for radical change.

“If the banks bad significant

public shareholding there would
have been a revolt by now over
tiie low returns." said one
official. As it is, the great
majority of the commercial
banks are owned by family-
based holding groups. These are
biterly contesting the right of
the Government to intensify its

regulatory powers, claiming
'Tree enterprise", as the defence
for whatmany see at traditional

money lending barely disguised
by modem concrete offices.

Almost none of the banks, for
example, has an external audit
of their accounts and one
accountant claimed that “you
should not put too much
credence in the balance sheets
of most of tiie 24 commercial
banks." Of course all the banks
have internal inspecting systems
(AK Bank, the second largest
commercial bank, employs more
than. 100 inspectors) but public
confid>"ce in the published
figures appears low.
Turkey's Government is work-

ing to a rather harsh monetarist
plan for economic growth and
curbing of inflation. “Everyone,
banks and private companies,
must be forced to open them-
selves up to the presures of com-
petition and the market” says-
Mr Adnan Kafaoglu, the Finance
Minister.
In order to squeeze back into

the*. .economy hoarded money,
largely made on the extensive
black market' the Government
recently allowed the legal laun-
dering of some TL273bn (includ-
ing TL43bn in bearer certificates

of depsit) of undeclared wealth.
The cash

, part of this sum is

equal to more than half the total
amount of notes and coins in
circulation at the end of 1982.
However,, there is little sign yet
that this has helped restore the
liquidity position of the private
sector and in the short term it

may have farther weakened tiie

cash flow positions cf some
smaller banks.
Under mounting pressure

from above, Turkey’s banks
seem likely, to be forced to
change. Already to the negotia-
tions over the new Ranking Act
they have made a number of
conoesstoas but, comments a
foreign banker,, many of these
were only made in the expecta-
tion of reciprocal concessions
fTOrn the authorities and did not
really reflect a change of heart.
Despite spirited resistance,

then, it is difficult to avoid the
conclusion that banking in Tur-
key is approaching a watershed.
'With the military behind them
foe Government and officialdom
have determined that the
counter can only develop and
modernise if the financial
system is radically reformed. In
private no officials conceal that
there win be casualties ia this

process but they hope that per-

haps at the end of the day bank-
ing will become “more a pro-
fession than a family pastime."

The shock takes its toll
CONTINUED FROM PAGE i

service even their interest pay-
ments throughout 1983-84.
There are encouraging sig-

nals for the debtor countries,
however. Global economic
recovery, led by the United
States, if it proves as widespread
and sustained as some
economists predict should boost
the cross-border trade which is
vital if debtor nations are to
earn precious foreign exchange
with which they can service
their debt.

Declining interest rates in the
U-S. and other countries should
save fiie debtors a great deaL It
has been estimated for example,
that for every 1 per cent drop in
dollar interest rates, Brazil saves
$500m of interest payments.
Bnt interest rates remain far

too high in real terms and they
can also be the subject of
manipulation fry governments,
particularly when such govern-
ments are going into general
elections and wish to ensure a
gradual economic boom.
While Mr Paul Volcfcer, the

chairman of the U.S. Federal
Reserve Board, has numerous
fans in the financial community,
there are still some bankers
who will criticise the Fed’s
reluctance to ease its policies
further and allow a more rapid
decline in interest rates this
year. The traditional Fed argu-
ment is that too rapidly failing
interest rates can bring about
dangerous bouts of recurring
inflation.

Yet, some bankers point out
that this argument ignores the
reality of what they perceive
to be the end of a deflationary
cycle in Western industrialised
states.

These bankers argue that the
success of many governments
in reducing inflation has less to
do with fiscal and monetary
policy and a great deal more to

do with the world recession we
are now emerging from.
Most major bank economists

nonetheless predict that U.S.
interest rates will be only
around 1 per emit lower than
their current levels by year-end.

Another problem for the
franking world is that sovereign
risk is not the only big head-
ache. Last year was also the
year in which big corporate
entities -such as International
Harvester, Dome Petroleum,
AEG and Grupo Alfa had to
restructure thejr debt. Corpor-
ate bankruptcies reached amaz-
ing proportions and some
bankers say there will be still

more In the pipeline as the
world recovers from recessix*

.

All of this raises the unpleas-
ant question of who is to blame
for the . mismanagement of
country debt the abuse of the
interbank market and the huge
country lending which fuelled
country debt crises.

Enough blame
It would seem that there is

enough blame to go around for
everyone. Central bank authori-
ties are blamed by some bankers
fog -allowing hundreds of
billions of dollars of loans to
Latin America to pile up with-
out expressing concern to the
lending commercial banks.
This begs the question, how-

ever, of whether the Inter-
national Monetary Fond, with
its unique ability to see the
financial position of debtor
countries, was not remiss in
failing to point out to central
banks the danger signs it must
have spotted.

Bankers, politicians and
finance ministry officials the
world over may blame borrower
governments such as the

administration of President
Lopez Portillo of Mexico, which
from 1976 to 1982 blithely
allowed its public sector debt
to mount from a Kittle over
?10bn to more than 360bn.

AH of the banking community
seems to agree that countries
such as Brazil and Mexico
abused the interbank system
by allowing the foreign
branches of their banks to
borrow short-term money for
what was essentially balance of
payment financing.
But it is the banks themselves

which have escaped much of the
blame in Europe and are only
now under fire in the UA Con-
gress. The country risk officers
of majors such as Bank of
America, Chase Manhattan,
Citicorp and others approved
billions of dollars of lending to
Latin American, countries dur-
ing fixe late 1970s and early
1980s.
This was a period when Opec

funds, while declining; were
still flowing into the Euro-
market and thus helping to fuel
the recycling process. The
Mexico City representatives of
various U.S. banks, for example,
must have had sufficient faith
in Mexico to approve loans
which total billions of dollars—and fiie lending continued
until July. 1982.
Now that the -house of cards

has collapsed, the issue of bad
deht provisions has proved a"

one. Take the case ofBank of America, for example:
^closed loan exposure of

|2.5on to Mexico. $2.3bn to
Brazil and $2bn to Venezuela.
Bank of America has achieved
exposure in just three countries
vmich represents 148 per cent
or its S4.57ba equity capital
base. And Bank of America’s
rotio of problem exposure to

capital base is by no means the
most worrying of major TLS.
banks.
Bank of America’s bad debt

provision reserve “ stood' at
S670m at the end of 1982. In
line with other major U.S. and
British banks it Increased Hs
1982 bad debt provisions
significantly.

.

But did the banks go far
enough?

Look of concern
Ask any bank executive if bis

provisions are adequate and fie
win invariably say ithey are. He
migrit add, however; with a look
of concern and sarcasm: "But
I’m not so certain if .my friends
at - Bank X have provided
enough. Why not ask them?"
Thds "Not-me-mate" attitude

of many major bonks must at
least raise eyebrows. White It
can be argued (that fixe debt
problems are not as bad as they-
appear and (he money w£R
eventually be retrieved, this
somewhat begs the issue.

For the reality of fixe situa-
tion is chat a number of hanks
face . having fixe principal they
loaned being tied.up for.years
to come; (Ms

. limits lending
flexibility and distorts tte role
of banks in economies;
Any'

.
number of so-called

“ lifeboat " or discounting solu-
tions have been advanced and
these pages contain a sampling
of some of the more talked
about of these Sdeas. Bill while
the ideas themselves are ‘in-
teresting, (he political will re-

quired to teoptanotf them
appears tto be lacking.

Instead, the global banking
system, an integral part. of. the
global -economy, -seems destined
to do fittie more than miiddle
along and hope for the best

A'


